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RUBY TIGER. S3. 98. 103.
SATELLITE, 103
SATIN CARPET, 213
SCALLOPED HAZEL. 99
SCALLOPED OAK, 99

126

118,

MOTTLED GREY, 28, 103,
MOTTLED UMBER, 28, 83,

NET,

227

215

MARSH FRITILLARY,

MULLEIN,

,

RANNOCH SPRAWLER, 112
RED ADMIRAL, 31, 88, 103, 126,

111

WHITE,

98

QUAKERS, 102
QUEEN OF SPAIN FRITILLARY, 83, 126, 211
RAISIN HONEY, 25
RANNOCH BRINDLED BEAUTY. 99, 112

90

{contl.

sp.).
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SYCAMORE,

Aspitatis oclirearia, 215

98

TAWNY

PINION, 103
TREBLE BAR, 144

Atethmia xerampellna, 9
Bankia (Eustrotia) argentula,

TWIN-SPOTTED QUAKER,
VAPOURER, 89, 98. 148
VESTAL,

WALL,

133,

197

Biston betularia,

102

B.

WHITE ADMIRAL,

30.

91.

112,

nr..

WHITE-BARRED CLEARWING,

WHITE ERMINE.

15.

WHITE-MARKED. 102
WINTER, 83, 89, 99. 227
WOOD-WHITE, 92, 115.

YELLOW BELLE,

21.^..

219

113

99.

98

28,

YELLOW

126,

98.

124,

Aclilya flavicnrnis,

28.

Arhrnia

227

99,

190
103

C.

Actias lima, 16
Ae,fferia anclrenaeformis.

C.

99
A. scollaeforrnis. 113
A. sphecifnrmis, 99, 113
A. tlpuliformis, 144
Aglais urticae. 103. 120. 127, 133, 195, 210, 211.
213
Aglossa, 118
Agrochola circellaris, 98
A. lyclmidls, 227
Agrotis exclamationis. 98
Allophyes oxyacantliae, 98

Alsopliila aescularia. 28.

Amphisbatis incon.arnella,

Anagoga pulveraria.

103

s9.

227

133,

54

190

Ceramica pisi, 15, 98
Cerura vinula, 98, 2?7
Cbaonia ruflcornis. s
Cloroclysta mlata. ill
C.

slterata.

111

Citria lutea, 113
Cleorodes lichenaria. 99
Clostera curtula, 28, 98

Coenonympha pamphilus,

211

Colias croceus,

127.

12,

132.

.

C.

133.

150.

.

vaccinii, 103

,

25

931

Crambidae. 118, 124
Craniopbora ligustri.

9.

25

Crocallis elingiiaria. 99
130

Cucnllia asteris, 191
C.

28.

102.

103.

126.

C.

192

Cyaniris semiargus. 121
Danaus plexippus. 15. 219. 220
D. aventira. 15

villica, 200

Argynnis spp.. 213
A. charlotta, 1?6
A. Pliplirosyn©. 29. 30, 126. 190. 224
A. latlionia. 83. 126. 211
A. pai»liia, 12. 126
A. papliia var. vnlc/ina. 150
A. seleno. 218
Ariria agostis. 53, 133. 211

umbratica, 99

103

Aporia crataegi, 53, 121. 126
Aporophyla, 113
Araschnia levana. 13. 94
98.

126.

53,

croceus var. helice. 127. 133 218 224
hyale. 53. 127, 132. 133. 1.50. 198. 2il. 218
Colostygia multistrlgaria. 28, 103. ill
Cnlotois pennaria. 28. 99. 203. 227
Conistra ligula, 103

Cossus cossus, 99

Aplasta ononaria, 190

88.

Celerio galii, 27
C. livornica, 27

Cosmia trapezina, OS
Corcyra cephalonica.

Apatura iris, 15, 83, 122
Apeira syringaria. 99
Aphantopns hyperantus.

83.

ill. 208. 2lo. 228.

C.

A. aceris, 98
A. megacephala. 98
A. psi, 98
A. rumlcis, 98. 194

ca.la.

84, 103.

C.

Anthncharis cardamines, 107. 111.
A. cardamines var. lastlienia. 208
Apatele leporina, 98

Arctia

cara, 201

211

Analtis plagiata, 144
Ang-erona prunaria, 99
Anisopteryx aescularia. 89

A.

215

193.

230

Ill

Apocheima hispidaria.

224

112

nupta, 227
unijuga, 201
Celastrina argiolus,

C.

Amathes c-nignim,

190,

126,

Callopbrys rubi, 54, 215
Calothysanis amata, 133
Campaea margaritata, 99
Carctiarodus alciae. 211.
Cataclysta lemnata, 118
Catocala amatrix. 201

28

118,

29,

218

Callimorpha .jacobaeae,

227

130

grisella,

30.

Cacoecia pronnbana, 220

103

Alirostola tripartita, 99

Acentropus niveiis.
Acherontla atropns,

112

,

B. parthenias, 99, 112
Bupalus plniaria, 99

INDEX TO GENERA
Abraxas gTossulariata,

.

sphinx, 28 227
Brenthis euplirosyne,

B.

Brephos notha,
201

215

YELLOW-HORNED.

mori, 119

Brachmia gerronella, 54
Brachyonycha nubeculosa,

B. selene,
121.

94

223

149,

99,

strataria, 28, 99, 103

Bombyx

215

,

83, 133, 211. 219, 224
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verbasri. 99
Ciipido minimus. 53

Daplmis norii. 28
Dasyranipa niliiginea.
Dasycliira jHidibnnda.
Deilepliiba elpenor. 27.

103
98.

219

98.

131.

132.

145.

219. 223

D porcellus. 27, 28. 98.
Demas coryli. 98. 125
Deuf eronomos. 89
Dilina (Mimas) tiliao.

131.

13.

27.

148

28.

98.

131

i',8.
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Drymonia chaonia

7

IX.

(ruficornis),

Jodia croceago,

8

Lampides

Di-yobotodes piotea, 9
Dysstroma truncata, 144
Earopliila badiata, 111
Ectropis bistortata, 28, 103, 144

Eilema griseola,

102

boeticus, 53, 83, 211

Laothoe populi,

27,

13,

28,

117

,

E. lurideola, 117
Ellopia fasciaria, 99
Endromis versicolor, 98, 112, 220
Endrosis lactella, 54

L.

Epliestia kiihniella, 118, 126
227
E. defoliaria, 28, S3, 89, 99, 148, 227
E. leucophearia, 102, 103
E. iiiarginarla, 28, 102, 103, 148
Eriogaster lanestris, 84, 126
Erynnis tages, 89
Eucliloris smaragdaria, 189

Lithophane semibrunnea,

Eulype hastata,

L.

Erannis aurantiaria,

subliastata,

L.

dodoiieata,
fraxinata,
irriguata.
sobrinata,

103,

capucina,

dispar,

L.

pblaeas,

53,

211

98

29,

144

54
126

121,

monacha, 25, 98
Lysandra bellargus,
L.

53, 149
L. coridon, 12, 53, 149, 228

Macroglossum stellatarum,

m,

99

132,

133,

208,

9

Macrothylacia rubi,
Maculinea arion, 53,

Malacosoma

99

M. neustria,

31,

215.

211.

111

126,

103

53, 211, 224
plilaeas var. alba, 224
Lycia hirtaria, 29, 111
Lymantria dispar, 197, 227

15
15

similis, 98,

30,

98,

54,

105,

115,

227

Maniola

,

90

(see Bankia, Hydrelia)
Everes arsiades, 15, 53
Galleria mellonella, 118
Gastropaclia qviercifolia, 149, 225

Eiistrotia

210,

211

(Dilina) tiliae,
149. 207
Mormo maura, 98
Mompha, 27

blcruris, 98

149

Notodonta dromedarius,

16,

133,

211, 214,

213

S9

Hybernia, 89
Ilydraecia oculea = nictitans, 144
Hydrelia (Eustrotia) imcula, 94
Plylnicns pinastri.
rostralis.

28.

98.

Ill

Isturgia carbonaria, 112

98,

149

83,

132,

203,

226

N. io. 103. 126, 127. 209. 210, 211, 213, 224. 230
N. polychloros, 31, 88, 208, 219, 230

99

Hipparchus papilionaria,

Hypena

Nymphalidae. 30
Nymphalis antiopa,

99

Hesperia comma. 228
sylvanus,

28, 98,

,

N. ziczac, 98
Nycterosea obstipata, 227

Nymphula nymphaeata,
28,

27

N. typhae, 193
Notarcha ruralis, 118. 126, 226
Nothopteryx carpinata. 28

dipsacea. 144

H. laciformis, 112, 122
H. tityus, 98, 122
H. tbysbe, 200
Heniistola chrysoprasaria,
H. immaculata. 99

II.

118
13,

Myrmecozela ochraceella, 54
Nemeobius lucina, 31, 93
Nonagria dissoluta, 15, 144

axillaris. 201

aestivaria.

121

Mimas

H. conspersa, 25

Heniitheinae. 112
Herse convolvuli,

148,

211

M. cinxia, 116, 121
Mesographe forficalis,

Gypsitea leucographa, 102

Hemithea

tithoniis,

Melitaea athalia,

Graptolitha ornltopus, 103
Griposia aprilina, 9, 98

Hemaris

131,

224
121

211, 213

Margaronia unionalis, 208
Melanargia galathea, 13, 215
Melanchra persicariae, 98

Heliotliis

115,

castrensis, 191, 212
98, 126

brassicae, 98
jurtina, 130, 133

Euschemon.

Hamearis lucina, 31, 93
Harpyia hermelina. 98,
Hebomoia glaiiclppe. 15

98,

Mamestra
M.

Hadena

83,

227

212,

Eupsilia transversa, 103

Gonepteryx rbanini, 103,
Gonodontis bidentata, 99

219

98

29,

Lycaena alcon,
L.

201
112, 215,

111

Luperina testacea,

Euproctis chrysorrhoea, 126
E.

socia,

121,
95,

27

Lophopteryx camelina,
L.

Eupartlienos nubilis, 201
Euijliydrj^as aurinla, 12, 116
Euphyia unangulata, 144
Eupithecia, 118
Eupitliecia abbreviata, 103
E.
E.
E.
E.

207,

31

trifolii,

Leptidea sinapis, 92, 115,
Limenitis Camilla, 30, 91,
Lithocolletis,

Eumenis semele,

148,

,

Eiinomos, S9

E.

131,

98,

227

populi var. pallida, 217
Lasiocampa quercus, 98 222 229
L. quercus var. callunae, 98, 192, 229
L.

148

215

118

Nyssia zonaria, 112
Ochlodes venata ssp. septentrionalis. 213
Odontosia carmelita, 112
Operopbtera brumata, 83. 89, 99, 227
Opisthograptis luteolata, 99
O.

luteolata var. lacticolor, 126

Oporinia diiutata,
Orgyia, 89

O antiqua.

98.

99,

144,

148

Ortholitha mucronata, 144

227
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X.

0. pluiiibaria,
Urtliosia, 102

O.
U.
o.
o.
O.
O.
U.
U.
O.

bilunaria, 28, 103
tetralunaria, 28, 99, 103, 111
iSmerinthus ocellata, 13, 27, 28,
IS.

102
inceita, 102
gotliica, 102
stabilis,

149,

Sphinx
102

populeti, 102

munda,

98,

127,

Spilosoma lubricipeda,

15,

98

Sterrha sacraria,
91)

25. 31, 83, S8,

'J3,

'J2,

107,

94, 97,

150

machaon gorganus,
memnon, 15

sobrina, 115
Vanessa atalanta,

Whltleia

reti(c)elia,

X,

vetusta.

111

Pleljejus argus, 53
Plodia interpunctella, 118
Plusia chrysitis, 194
P. gamma, 198, 230
P. pulchrina, 99
Poecilocampa populi, 28, 98, 227

auestis. A.. 53. 133. 211

112

99,

103.

HI, 208

,

210

,

211.

icarus. 54. 83. 133, 149, 195, 211

anti(|iia.

V.m,

R. sarin I'ia var. atri fascia I'ia.
R. sacraria var. labda, 197
Sai'intbripus rcvayana. 111
iiavoiiia, 89. 9S,

IOC).

99.

215
l!n

O..

ai.ui(>liis.

D'^.

150. 195.

208

E..
r..

1

,

226

iS

202

C,

53

15.
8'i,

aigns. P., 53
aiion.
53.
astcris.

149.

103.

.

aiuilina, O.. \\ 9S
arrcla. X.. 10:^
aig(Mitnla (olivana). R.. 94

227

Sc<ipariinae. 118, 194
Scdina buettneri. 14
Selenla. S9

99

203
83. 132
(Papilin}. 15

antipliafcs

ai-.eiadi's.

133,

A..

antiopa. N,.

124

Scolioptcryx libatrix,

alciae (Carcliarddus). 211
alcoii, (Lycacna). 54
ainata, C. 133
amatrix (Catocala), 201

andrenaeformis.

Pternphciridae, 89. 118
Pterostnma palpina, 98
Ptilojihora plumigera, 28, 227

Rbodometra sacraria,

227

aegeria. P., 103, 211
aescularia, A., 28, 89, 103
aestivaria, H., 99

Polyploca ridens, 28, 103, 112
Procus strigilis, 144
Pterophora pentadactyla, 118

118

219

aceris. A., 98
acteon, T., 97

219

124

112

8.

99.

INDEX TU SPECIES

Poecilopsis lappnnaria,

118.

224

Xylocampa areola, 103
Xylomyges conspicillaris,
Zygaena filipendulae, 55,
trifolli,

Pyraustidap,

211, 213,

105

Xanthorhoe fluctuata,
Xj^ena exsoleta, 98

Z.

Pyransta aurata,

,

,

abbreviata, E., 103

118.

98

31. 88, 103, 126, 127

P. iiapi, 83, 103, 133. 210
P. rapae, 103, 133, 211

31,

102

215
V. cardui, 30 31, 88, 123, 126, 127, 132, 133, 211,
220, 227
V. huntera, 219
V. io, 224

lonicerae. 99, 219

Polygonia c-album,

215

197,

Tliera obeliscata, 144
Tlieria rupricapraria,

Z.

20'i.

149.

T.

Phragmatobia fuliginosa, 83, 98, 103, 198
Pieridae, 15, 53, 111, 133
Pieris brassicae, 85, 192, 195, 210, 211, 220, 230

Sahirnia

148,

2-13

133,

Triphaena pranuba,

Pbigalia pedaria, 28, 99, 102
P. pedaria ab. monacharla, 28
Philosamia oynthia, 83
Philudora potatoria, 98, 227
Plilogophora meticulosa, 227
Phlytaenia prunalis, 118

117.

131,

Tliymelicus actaeun, 97
Tineola bisselliella, 54
Tortrix pronubana, 226

92, 93

P.
P. par is, 15
P. sarpedon, 15
Pararge aegeria, 103, 211
P. Diegera, 83, 133, 211, 219, 224
Phalera bucephala, 98
Phalonlidae, 189
Plieosia gnoma, 98
P. trertmla, 98

Pyralidae.

148,

Tethea fluctuosa, 213
Tbecla betulae, 15

P. clytia, 15

Polyommatus

131,

Sterrbinae, 118
Sylepta ruralis, 226
Telaesporia staintonii, 106
Telea polyphemus, 201, 216

102

Panolis giiseuvariegata (flamiiiea), 102
Papilionidae, 15
Papilio antiphates, 15

P.

27,

13,

lutea, 98. 198
Stauropus fagi, 29,

Ouiapteryx sambucaria,

126,

98,

S.

102
102

P macbaon,

222
ligustri,
207,

216

guthica var. gothiciiia,

iiiiiiiosa,

7

S.

144

pulveruleiita (ciuda), 102

gracilis,

\ ol.

103.

54,

111. 208. 210. 22S.

105.

115.

230

121

191

a1al;mta, V.. 31.
atlialia. M.. 121
atidpos. A.. 28

S8.

103.

auraiitiaria. E.. 227

aurafa (Pyransta). 118
aurinia, E., 12, 116

126.

127. 211. 213. 215
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fasciaiia, E., 99
fiiipendulae, Z., 55, 99, 219
flammea. P., 102
flavicornis. A., 28, 103
fluctuata, X., 224
fluctuosa, T., 213
forficalis (Mesograplie), 118

15

(Hemaris), 201

axillaris

badiata, E., Ill
hellargus, L., 53,
betulae, T., 15
hetularia, B., 99,

149, 228

149,

223

hicruris, H., 98
bideiitata, G., 99

bilunaria,

S.,

28,

103

(Tineola), 54
bistortata, E., 28, 103, 144
boeticus, L., 53, 83, 211
lirassicae, M., 98
brassicae. P., 53, 192, 195, 210, 211, 220, 230
brumata, O., 83, 89, 99, 227
bucephala, P., 98
buettnerl, S., 14
o-album. P., 31, 103, 111, 208, 210. 211, 219
bisselliella

fraxinata, E., 9
fuciformis, H., 112, 122
fuliginosa. P., 83 98, 103, 198
,

galathea, M.,
galii,

C,

gamma,

215

13,

27
P., 198, 230

geronella (Brachmia), 54
glaucippe (Hebomoia), 15

gnoma.

P., 98

gothica. O., 102
gothica, O., var. gothlcina, 102

caja. A., 83, 88, 98, 103, 126, 192
L., 29, 98
Camilla, L., 30, 91, 95, 112, 215, 219

gracilis, O., 102
grisella (Achroia),
griseola, E., 117

capucina, L., 29, 98
cara (Catocala), 201
carbonaria, I., 112
cardamines. A., 107,

grlsedvariegata, P., 102
grossulariata. A., 99, 227

camelina,

cardui. v.,
211,

S8,

31,

30,

hastata,

111, 190

cardamines var. lasthenia.
123,

A., 208
126,

127,

132,

133,

227

220,

carmelita, O., 112
carpinata, N., 28
castrensis, M., 191, 212
cephalonica (Corcyra), 25
chaonia, D., 8

P

comma,

A.,

H.,

io, N.,

227

jacobaeae, C,

193, 215
jurtina, :M., 1.30, 133, 211, 213
kiihniella (Ephestia), 118, 126
lactella (Endrosis), 54

conspeisa, H., 25
conspicillaris, X., 8, 112
oonvolvull, H., 28, 133, 211. 214, 215
coridon, L., 12, 53, 149, 228
roryll, D., 98, 125
cossus, C, 99, 231
crataegi. A., 53, 121, 126

oroceago, J., 102
croceus, C, 12, 53, 126, 127, 132, 133, 150,
crocens, C, var. hellce, 127, 133, 218, 224
cruda (pulverulenta), O., 102
curtula, C, 28. 98
Cynthia, (Philosamia), 83

211,

dipsacea, H., 144
dispar fLymantria), 197, 227
dispar (Lycaena), 53, 121, 126
144

dodoneata. E., 99
dromedarius, N.,

98, 149
elingiiaria. C, 99
elpenor, D., 27, 98, 131, 132, 145, 148, 219, 223
euphrosyne, A., 29, 30, 126, 190, 224

exclamationis, A., 98
exsoleta, X., 98
fagi, S., 29, 213

lanestris, E., 84, 126
99, 112
lathonia, A., 83, 126, 211
lemnata, C, 118
leporina. A., 98
leucograptia, G., 102
leucophearia, E:, 102, 103
ievana ^Araschnla), 13, 94

lapponaria, P.,

defollaria, E., 28, 83, 89, 99, 148, 227
dilutata, O., 99, 144, 227

15,

103, 126, 127, 209, 210, 211, 213, 224, 230

A., 15, 83, 122
irriguata, E., Ill
iris,

2S?8

dissoluta. N.,

127, 132, 133, 150, 198, 211, 218

.53,

incongruella (Amphisbatis), 54
interpunctella (Plodia), 118

98
133,

C,

icarns. P., 54, 83, 133, 149, 195, 211
immaculata, H., 99
incerta, O., 102

clytia (Papilio), 15

c-nigrum.

15

hermelina, H., 98, 149
hirtaria, L., 29, 111
hispidaria, A., 28, 102, 103
huntera, V., 219
liyale,

,

A.,

circellaris,

130

hyale, C, var. inversa, 150
Iiyperantus, A., 130

194
chrysoprasaria, H., 99
chrysorrhoea, E., 126
cinxia, M., 116, 121

<!hrysitls,

E.,

118,

libatrlx,

S.,

103,

99,

208

lichenaria, C, 99
ligula, C, 103
ligustrl, S., 13, 27, 98, 127,
•ligustri, C, 9, 25
livornica, C, 27
lonicerae, Z., 99, 219
lubricipeda, S., 15, 98
lucina, H. (N.), 31, 93

Inna

(Actias),

lurideola,
lutea, C,
lutea. S.,
luteolata,
luteolata,

E.,

131,

148,

16

117

113
98, 198

O.,

99

O.,

var. lactlcolor. 126

lychnidis, A., 227

149,

216

xu.
macliaon,
126,

P., 25, 31. S3. 88, 92, 93, 94. 97, 107,

150

machaon

populi, P., 28, 98, 227
porcelius. D., 27 28, 98,
poiaioria. P., 98, 227

pronuba,

margaritata, C, 99
marginalia, E., 2S.

maura, M.,

93

92,

98

T.,

pronuMna

148

103.

102.

megaceptiala, A., 9S

megera.

prunaria. A., 99

P., S3, 133. 211, 219 224

mellonella (Galleria), 118

psi. A., 98

menmon

pudibunda,

miata. C,

pulchrina. P., 99
pulTerarla, A., Ill

Papilio), 15
meticulosa. P., 227
111

O.,

B., 119

multistrigaria, C,

munda.
napi. P.,

111

103,

28,

S3,

1^. 211

rapae. P..

103.

reTifc'ella

:^TiitTleia),

103, 133, 210

nerii, D., 28

ridens. P.,

neustria, M., 98, 126
nictitans, H., 144
niveus (Acentropus),
notha, B., 112

rostialis, H., ill
rubi. C. 54. 215

nubeculosa,

B..

J

TUbi. M.,

196

124,

28.

131,

98,

148,

149,

207.

G.,

oxycanthae.

C

211

papliia. A..

19.

126

semibrunnea.

L.. 103
simills. E.. 98. 126,
sinar'is. L.. 92, 115. 121. 201

siteraia.

paphia. A., var. valezina,
papilionaria, H., 9P

89. 9S. 106, 149. 150, 195, 202. 204.

208.

strigilis.

P..

28.

polypbemus

(Telea).

88.

98,

115.

122,

132.

215. 227

P..

144

tages. E.. 89
testacea. L.. 144

tetraUmaria. S.. 38. 99.
thysbe (Hemaiis). 200

227

31.

Talaesporia). 106
S3.

subhastata. E.. 15
sylvanus. H.. 213
syringaria. A.. 99

98

polychloros. N..

31.

strataria. B.. 28. 99. 103

plagiata. A.. 144
plexippus. D.. 15. 219, 220
144

211.

113

102

stellatarum. M..

persicariae. M.. 98
phlaeas. L.. 53, 211. 224
pinasTri, H., 28. 98. 148
piniaria. B.. 99

O..

0..

staimoni CBankesia^.

pentadactyla (Alucita). 118
pentadactyla (Pterophora), 118

plumbaria.
plnmigera.

189

E.,

socia. L., 103. Ill
spheciformls. A.. 99.
sptLinx. B.. 28. 227
stabilis.

pedaria. P.. 2S. 99. 102
pedaria. P.. ab. monacharia, 25
pennaria. C. 28. 99, 203, 227

15,

111

sobrina. T., 115
sobrinata. E., 99

227

C.

C

smaragdaria.

150

paris (Papilio), 15
parthenias. B.. 99. 112

plsi.

113

semele. E.. 211
semiargus. C. 121

98

A.,

15

transrei-sa

selene. B.. 21?

103

pampMlus,

S..

— see

scoliaeformis. A..
94

E.,

palpina. P., 98

pavonia.

S

rumicis. A.. 9S, 194
Tupricaprarla, T., 102
ruralis Xotarclia). fSyleptai. 115. 126. 220
^acraria, R.. 133. 197, 215
sacraiia, var. aTiifasciaria. E., 197
sacraria. var. labda. R.. 197

satelliTia

144

olivana (argentula).
ononaria, A., 190

omit opus,

212, 224

sambucaria. O.. 99
sarpedon (Papilio).

ochraceella 'Myrmecozela), 54
ochrearia. A.. 215
n.,

30. 98,

ruficornis. D..

12

nupta, C, 227
n^'mpllaeata (Nymphula^, 118

oculea.

28,

111

112

103.

rubiginea. D., 103

nubilis (Euparthenos). 201

obeliscata, T., 144
obstipata. N.. 227
ocellata. S., 13. 27,
222

105

revayana Sarrothripus\
rbamni. G., 103. 210. 211

102

0.,

219

98,

(cruda), O., 102
guercifolia, G., 149, 225
quercus, L., 98, 2^, 229
guercus, L., var. callunae, 98. 192, 229

102

monacha, L., 25, 98
mucronata, O., 144
mori.

D..

pulveiulema

minimus, C, 53
miniosa,

Cacoecia), 226

(Tortrix;

protea. D., 9
prunalis. P., 118

98

148

131,

,

gorg-anus. P.,

208. 219.

201.

230

216

populeti. O.. 102
populi. L.. 13. 27. 28. 9?. 131.
popuH. T... var. pallida. ^7

148. 207. 227

103.

Ill

tiliae. M.. 13, 27, 28. 98, 131. 14S. 149
tipuliformis. A.. 144
tiThonus. M.. 211
tityus. H.. 98. 122

transversa 'satellitia). E.. lOS
trapezina. C. 98

.

207

1-
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tremula. P., 98

Molorchus umbellatarum,

trifolii, L., 31

Mordellistena abdominalis, 104

trifolii, Z., 227

Museum

tripartita. A., 99
truncata, D., 144
typhae, N., 193

Necrophorus investigator,

Musk

unangulata,
uncula (Hydrelia, Eustrotia),

nobilis,

127

104

103,

Oppilio mollis, 104
Osphya bipunctata, 104
Palpicornia, 103
Phytoecia cylindrica, 103, 104

99
E., 144

94

unijuga, (Catocala), 201
unionalis, (Margaronia), 208
urticae. A.. 103, 126, 127, 133, 195, 210, 211, 213
vaccinii, C, 103
verbasci, X., 99
versicolor, E., 98, 112, 220
vetusta, X., Ill
villica. A., 200
vinula, C, 98, 227
xerampelina, C, 9
ziczac, N., 98

zonaria, N., 112

Platyrrhinus latirostris, 104
Prasocuris phellandrii, 104
Priornis coriarius,

150

Reichenbachia forsulata,

Rhagonycha

fulva,
Scarabaeidae, 200

104

199

Silis ruflcollis, 199

Stag beetle, 200
Staphylinidae, 103
Staphylinus pubescens, 103
Stenolophus vespertinus, 104
Stenus, 103

COLEOPTERA

Strangalia quadrlfasciata, 149

Agriotes obscurus, 91
Agriotes pallidulus, 91

Amphiinallus

solstitialis,

Anchomenus,

103

200

Anthophagi, 103
Anthrenus, 225
Aphodius, 103
Aromia moschata, 200
Axinotarsus ruflcollis,

Bagous limosus,
Bagous lutosus,
Bembidium, 103

225

53,

54,

(Chthonolasius)

sus,

104

105

Eucera longicornis (Apidae),
Formica exsecta, 54
Formica rufa, 54
Formica rufa var. alpina, 54

219

Myrmica laevinodis, 53, 54
Myrmica scabrinodis, 53, 54
Myrmica scabrinodis var. sabuleti,
Podium Carolina, 123
Podium luctuosum, 123

Cercyon, 103
104

Psammocharidae,

53

123

Sphecidae, 123
90,

91

Tetramorium caespitum,
Vespula arenaria,

54

124

DIPTERA

Dryops, 103
Flour beetle, 225

Agromyzidae,

189

Anopheles, 29

Geotrupes, 103
Heterocera, 103

Hydradephaga, 103
Hypnoidus riparlus, 91
Ischnomera coerulea, 104
Lacon murinus, 91
Lathrobium filiforme, 104
Lathrobium quadratum, 104
Limonlus minutus, 91
Lucanus cervus, 200
Malachius marginellus, 103,
Molorchus minor, 104

niger,

Braconidae, 190
Cecidomyidae, 189
Didineis texana, 123
Didineis latimana, 123

Blethisa multipunctata, 104
Bryaxis, longicornis, 104
Cantharis, 199
Carabldae, 103
Carabus catenulatus, 127
Carabus violaceus, 127

Chafer, Small Summer, 200
Cleonus nebulosus, 104
Corymbites cupreus, 91
Corymbites incanus, 91
Cryptohypnus dermestoldes,
Dermestids, 119

(Donisthorpea)

55

Aphelinus (Chalcidoidea),
Arachnophila divisa, 123

199

fuligino-

54

Acanthomyops
53,

flavus,

55

Acanthomyops (Dendrolasius)

104

Chlaemius nigricornis,

103

Tribolium castaneum,
Trogophloeus, 103

Acanthomyops

104

clarki,

Tanysphyrus lemnae,

HYMENOPTERA

Anchomenus livens, 104
Anchomenus viduus, 104
Anthocomus rufus, 199

Bembidium

beetle, 225
beetle, 200

Oedemera

umbra tica, C,

104

Asilidae, 124, 220
Culicidae, 220
Culex pipiens, 148
Psychodida alternata,

Psychodidae,

Robber

104

55,

56

.55

Flies, 124

Simuliidae, 26
Syrphidae, 189
Tipulae, 220
Trypetidae, 189
Volucella zonaria,

14,

83
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PROGRESS
The New Format

—Nine

years

ago

mouili, wiieii we v\"ere six members strong, appeared our first publication, Juurnai So. 1. With this issue

tliis

commences the

first printed volume
the Bulletin of the Amateur Entomologists' Society.
Vol. 1 (1935-6),
Vol. 2 (1937) and \'oL 3 (19:j8) were
known as the Journal of the Society,
and contained both longer articles oi
lasting interest, and shorter paragraphs, exchange notices, lists of

of

members, and editorial announcematters of more ephemeral
value. In 1939, as Vol. 4. tliese were
separated, the former going into the
bimonthly printed Journcd, known as
ments,

the Amateur Entomologist, the latter
into a duplicated pamphlet, the Bulletin.
"With the onset of war, the
Jjulletins were greatly curtailed and
Vol. o apijeared as issues of the Wartinit Exchange Sheet (1940-44).
All
the>e issues were duplicated, almost
all ^eing done by one or two members
or the Society's Committee on the
Society's own machine.
It is hoped
that these printed Bulletins will allow of a gradual transition to more
frequent or larger issues as conditions
allow, retaining the Journ(d in its
present annual form as hitherto.
It
may be added that Vol. 7 of the Amateur Entomologist
sent to
press
eighteen months ago. is still in the
printer's hands and making very slow
progress
we hope to change to another printer at the earliest oppor,

:

tunity.
1945 Subscription Rate At the last
meeting of the Society's CoiT;imittee,

1944

it was decided to raise the subscription for 1945 to 5 - for all members
aged over eighteen, remaining at 2/6
tcr l..oys_ and girU of eighteen or
less.
This is necessitated by the more
expensive printed Bulletins, and by
the fact that the cost of obtaining
ne\y members has for some time been
considerably more than the 2/6 subscription: we intend before long to
make a great effort to increase our
meuibership total. The new subscription I'ate comes into foi'ce on September 1st. from Avhen new members'
subscriptions cover the ]oeriod until
the end of the following year.

—

Assistance Required Owing to the
calling up of Mr B. S. Goodbaii, who
has for the past three years under-

taken the duplicating, addressing,
stamping and posting of our Bulletins, v,-e should be very glad of any
offers of assistance in these respects.

Av rar as addressing and posting goes,
it would be of most help if one of our
Scottish members could undertake
tlie work. as. the Bulletins now being
printed at Arbroath, it would save
time in transit, not always reliable at
the present time, and may result in
members getting their issues a few
We
sooner
than otherwise.
days
should also be glad to hear from two
members living in or near London who
could act as auditors of the Society's
books for the year 1943-4. The Editor
will also be very glad of assistance in
tyi^ing manuscri])ts for the printer
from time to time.

—

Donations We owe a great debt of
gratitude to all members of the
Society who have given donations towards the Society's funds, which are

now

in a

much

healthier state than

they have been at any previous time.
In particular, we wish to express our
thanks to Professor Balfour Browne,
through whose kindness we shall be
able to issue a printed :\Iembership
List (as Bulletin No. 65) and have
been enabled to introduce printed
issues sooner than we had planned.

Beowvlf a. Coopes.

—

27 /6 '1944.

;

A.E.S.

WANTS AND EXCHANGES
W.

A. Christiaxsox
(170) has been destroyed in a fire and
he is very anxious to purchase or exchange Lepidoptera with collectors
in any part of the world.
Collection

of

M. Spelman
Lepidoptera,

(624) requires

perfect

papered

quality

only,

and IS prepared to pay So. 00 per
hundred for common species, SIO.IX)
for the less common species and Papilionidae.
At present he only needs
specimens from the Indo-Malayan
and Ethiopian regions.
He especially desires quantities of KaUiina inavhus and any of the tropical Orthoptera which are good examples of
mimicry.
Of British Leps. he requires A. afropos.
Of Coleoptera he
requires tropical species of bright
colouring, odd shape or large size
particularly. He is prepared to offer
special prices for the rarer Papilionidae {Ornlfhopfera) and Saturniidae {Actkis, Attacus).
Wanted Books, separates, articles,
pamphlets and cuttings relating to
British
ants.
Good prices paid:

—

kindly state

authors and dates.

titles,

RrcHARDSON, R.A.M.C., Army

Cpl. J.

School of Hygiene, Mvtchett, Aldershot. Hants. (A.E.S. No. 381).
^
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Waxted by P. SiviTEK Smith (2.50),
any specimens of
butterCoiJi^er
flies from all parts of the world, m
pldaeas

particidar

(Small

Copper)

from British

Isles as Avell as abroad,
species of Coppers Avanted

but other
also.
Will buy or exchange.

Dtiplicates in exchange for Coppers
many
and exotic btttterflies
continental
and moths some Japanese and British Coleoptera; Vol. Ill Seitz (Noctuidae), text and plates unbottnd
sundry books, etc.
:

;

B. A. Cooper (19) is anxious to obtain adults and larA'ae of most species
of Elaterid beetles, liA'ing or dead,
set or unset, carded, tubed or pickled,
for the Leeds FniA-ersiry collections.
Battered or imperfect imagines aauII
be tiseftil for dissection.
Agriofes
nhsni rus. spiif(ifi,i\ linedfys and p^ollull.'] us not required.
For exchange:
other Yorkshire Elaterids. larvae of
pcroii'w (Emperor) and rerhnsri (Mullein Shark).

R. W. Lloyd (445) is anxious to
rescue from salvage odd copies of the
EntomoJogisf s Month];/ Sliignzino

—

any members have any numbers,
or series, of this periodical, which
if

they wish to dispose
glad to haA'e them.

M. P. SiDDONs (516) has larvae or
cocoons of Small Eggar (E. Janestris)
Avanted Lime (J/. fUiae). Elephant
eJpenor) or Eved (S. oceJIrifa)
(7).

of.

he wotild be

•

\

Hawks.
A. Beddixgtox

(573)

is

anxious to

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES
New Members
168

contact anyone interested in the sport
of falconry.

F. Hewsox (601) Avishes to obtain
literature upon Micros.

170

J. H. Jaxes (614) is anxious to obtain 2nd-hand collecting apparatus.
E. J. Gkeex (477) Avould be grate-

614

to receiA'e data re Anopheline
mosquitoes in the Hampshire Basin.
G. S. Kloet (477) has various stoi'eboxes and cabinets for sale.
ful

E. G. A. FARXTfAM (616) would be
grateful for observations on moths

and

E.

617

(L, C).
T. A. Cooper, 66 El instead

:\[ddx.
J).

0.

Joxes

book on
wj'itten in French,
cliase

J.

a

]\r.

wishes to ])ursimple entomology

(466)

])rice

u]3

to 10'-.

dens,
rev.

618

J.

619

W.

K. SArxDKRs (618) requires

ov unset spCfiiiKMis. pavTicnla rly
males, of (wf h ia jis (Scotcli .\rLi;n>) a.ud
epijiJiKin (Small Mountain Ivingiet).
AVonld exchange for southern species
such as siiHipis (Wood White) or
((niiilhi (Wliite Admiral).

G. A." Farnham. The Park.
HarroAv-on-the-Hill.
Mddx.

616

Harrow.

around

butterflies

615

A. Humphreys, c o Woodlands Cottage. London Lane,
Wymeswold. near Loughborough, Leics.
(Gen. ent.).
W. A. Christian>?on. Room 5.
N.P.
Depot.
Brainerd.
Minn.. U.S.A. (Tropical L).
A.
Janes.
Ailsa
Terrace.
J.
Tiverton. Devon.
(L).
Dr D .M. Jeffreys. M.B., B.Ch.
(Cantab.),
University
College Hospital. Gower Street.
London W.C.I.
Orni(L.
tholoev. sen. ent.V
J.

set

Worcester Park.

Gar.*8rir-

(C, L).

M. K. Saunders. 27 Canonbury Ave.. Pinner, ^[ddx.
(R, variation).

W.
Road.

Jackson. 18 Belmont
Aberdeen. Scotland.

(L).

620

R. G. Tinner. 23 Heaton Road.
Solihull. Warwicks.
(H).

A.E.S. BUl.LETIX.
621

622

VOL.

3

6

G. de C. Fraser, Warren Mount,
Freshfield, Liverpool. (L, C).

Miss D. M. Garstang, N.D.H.,
Studley,
College,
Studley
Warwicks. (Gen. and economic ent. especially L, H).
Miss S. Symmons, B.Sc, Stud-

loils

and greases thereby ^angs a
but it must be a post-war one.
H. Hen STOCK, Ph.D., F.I.C. (209)

17/4/44.
'

,

623

College, Studley, Warks.
(Gen. ent., especially H).
Spelman, 2781 Grand Con-

M.

course,

U.S.A.
625

New York

58,

N.Y.,

(Exotic L).

Robert L. Kenvon, F.R.H.S.,
85 Rudston Road, Childwall,
Liverpool.

(Insect pests).
regret to have to
announce the recent death of Mr T.

Deceased

— We

H. Edmonds, F.R.E.S. (552).
Resigned-^Miss L. Smith (220); J.
Deal (284); J. S. Green (438); A. G.
Bedford

(496).

—
—

Membership Total 394 subscribing
members.
Change of Address H. J. Lanvood
Manor Hall Flat, Turf
to
(417),
Street, Bodmin, Cornwall.

The Insect Immigration Commitare anxious to trace to their
source the swarms of insects recorded
from time to time as arriving in the
British Isles.
Dates of emergence,
estimated numbers, flight direction
and climatic conditions prevailing at
the time are wanted, also details of
local foodplants, habits, etc.
Entomologists abroad having opportunities for observation are urged to send
records of any apparent migration to
the Keeper of Entomology, Natural
History Museum, S.W.7, or direct to
the undersigned.
Capt. T. Dannreuther, R.N.,

tee

F.R.E.S., Windycroft,
Hastings, Sussex.

:

28/4/1944

•

e

—

Degreasing There is no need to
worry about insects going greasy. I
have had many such and no one could
now tell which had been the greasj'
ones in looking over my collection.
My plan is as follows
:

—

With

wstrong thread, tie a piece of
cork 1^-2 ins. square and I in. thick,
to a flat steel washer 1^-2 ins. diameter to act as a sinker. Put this
into a cledn dry glass which has had
canned tongue in it. Pin one or two

greasy specimens on the cork and
gently pour in enough BENZENE to
cover the insects and leave them for
two or three hours, moving the cork
a little every now and then to bring
Take
fresh solvent to the specimens.
them out and pin on a piece of dry
cork and alloAv to dry thoroughly.
All the grease will be left in the benzene and the specimens will not be
relaxed.
It is best not to wash too
many specimens in the same lot of
benzene, otherwise the grease, left in
the liquid, is apt to be deposited on
A quarter of a Dint of
the insects.
benzene should wash 100 small or 50
large specimens of Lepidoptera. With
large insects,
such as the Hawk
Moths, a second wash may be necessary.
But a word in your ear
BENZENE commoiilv known as
BENZOL— and not BENZINE—
must be used.
The two are nuite
different substances and have different powers of dissolving various fats,

—

•

OVERSEAS MIGRATION
OBSERVATION

ley

624

;

tale,

IS

IT

DEAD YET?

Here is a tip that may ease the
conscience of many a novice avIio has
not yet learnt the vagaries of his
favourite killing agent. The peculiar
brilliance in the eyes of moths must
be well known to all collectors. This
brilliance disappears in the lethal
chamber, and, if observed, the insect
may safely be certified as dead. The
eyes must appear uniformly opaque,
as the slightest sign of the brilliance
is a warning that the specimen will
revive.

Ernest

L.

Bean

(115)

26/10/1939

PUDDLE ATTRACTION
During the

first

week

of July 1941,

a dry spell of Aveather was in
progress, a favourite wood of mine in

when

Surrey was swarming with White
Admirals (L. Camilla) and it was posas many as six or more
The inat a time, all flying low.
teresting thing was that on the side
of a small road which went through
the wood a puddle had remained
throughout the dry season; this was
flying
butterflies
the
Avith
alive
sible to see

around the puddle and apparently
Mauv specimens
drinking from it.
were settling on Umbelliferous flowsi/lvestris,
Angelica
esueoially
ers,
it A^-as possible to see three or four
at one floAver-head, AA^hile other White

and

—
—

.

A.E.^.

Admirals were

settling

Lackey Moth

following

54

on the
week,
were many showers:
as a result, all the White Admirals
flew high in the normal wav and were
distributed all over the wood and no
also

The

road.
however, there
tarretl

•

longer in the immediate Ticinity of
tlie road near the pnddle.

M. Haxsox

S.

iS2''>

2 lu 1941
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Moth

Codling

—Beau Aphis: —Wingless Wee61 — Pea and Bean
eevils
68
:

:

-57

vils:

—Carrot

^\

—

:

Fly: 69 Cabbage Cater71
pillars:
Colorado Beetle: S6
Greenhouse AYhite F'y
S7—Celery
F> PI Man^iodd F
d
Fumigation -.viTh Hvdr^-.v;:_
A_:d Gas: 109
F:e^
i: —Flit Fly: ilo—
>. ig^ ai:
^a
i:
Pea and Bean
Beet-cs
MiFipecies and Centid:
157
edes
Mustard Beetles: 16C>
.^wirt Moths: 163
Onion Fly: 17r>—
Pea and Bean Thrips
172 Ear
Cockles of Wheat: 174—Gout Fly:

—

—

:

:

—

:

—

—

:

—
—
.

:

It

:s

H.M. Stationery
series

;

INSECT PESTS
uoi generally known
0:ffice

Advisory

••

or

common

that
publish a long
Lr.

a^ric-iilTural

tural

AI;,::--

with tLt

-_

__

:

7.^:^

on

:

iiiciil-

i..::;-

^cuti-'"

o:

-'

insect pests.

:::_:r

::

we

t:

get enqniiiTthose at present o'::-r.:r.ab-e are listed
below.
They are on sale at H.M.
Stationery Office
anv
Thrc^izh
bookseller price
r
or 9d per doz. 11
::\rT
:i
16 leaflets may be obtained tree oi
charge on applieaiion to the Ministry
OT AgricrJiure and F: -d-^:"'-?^,
i-e-"
:

-ti:-

— -Tem
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d
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GIANT SILKMOTH LARVAE.

Philofor sale, 2 6 per doz,
small, or 4 - per doz, later when large.
Simple to rear on native trees and

samia cynthia.

shrubs.
T.

H.

Cash

v^ith order.
St Albans Road.
Watford. Herts.

FOX.
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If uiideliz'erable, please return to
B. A. Cooper, The Vicarage, Norfhalliftor.. Vo'-ts.
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Postage

;

No. 65
BULLETIN
WANTS AND EXCHANGES
Wanted

:

Blackwell Ltd.,

Oxford,

now out

of

print.

Wanted, by K. H. Poole

(133)

:

A

Gossip, by P. B. M.
Allan, either to buy (preferably) or to
borrow. Mr Poole also desires to meet
with any member
or
correspond
stationed in Orkney or other northern

Moth Hunter's

island.

particularly

tiliae,

atropos,

populi,

steUatarum, and
Uvoriiica,
caja and villica, polychloros,
iris, cpiphron, aethiops, agestis, corydon and icarus\ these are required
for completion of a specialised series
Rare foreign
will buy or exchange.
butterflies and vars. of British Leps.
celerio,
also of

offered.

E. L. Todd
hand volumes

(270) requires secondof Seitz's Macrolepi-

doptera.
Miss P. Bain (492) has a number of
potatoria (Drinker) larvae to offer,
and would like in exchange larvae or
cocoons of Fox (ruhi), Kentish Glory
(versicolora),

change pupae

Hawk)

of

1944

(210) has for exelpenor (Elephant

Avanted
pupae of por cellus
(Small Elephant) or ocellatus (Eyed).
G. S. Kloet (477) still has a few
cabinets and storeboxes for disposal.
Wanted, by A. F. O'Farrell (58):
;

:

Insects found damaging or in association with foodstuffs, clothing and
Indentified specistored products.
mens returned to sender if desired.
Full data with all material essential.
Pyralidina and Tineina (except E.
{lactella), H. pseudospreE. sericarium (kuhniella) and
P. farinaUs) are particularly asked
for, living specimens in any stage pre-

sarcitrella^

W. Whitworth

(629) wishes to
make contact with a specialist breeder
of tUiae (Lime Hawk) and caja (Garden Tiger). Wanted: Pupae and set
or unset specimens of all Sphingidae,

J.

Broad HURST

J.

by L. B.
the book, The Eoney
Cl.\eke (157)
Bee, by D. Cbapman, published by

Purchase,

to

OCTOBER

December

Moth

families.

ferred.

N. W. J. Carter (213), at present
in M.E.F., wishes to purchase a copy
of F. N. Pierce's Genitalia of the Geometridae.

D. G. Scott (534) has for exchange
larvae or pupae of ocellatus (Eyed
Hawk).
Wanted: larvae of tiliae
(Lime) or elpenor (Elephant Hawk).
F. Sutton (403) is in search of a
second-hand copy of Snodgrass' Principles of Insect Morphology.

rVSEMBERSHiP CHANGES
J, = Junior Member.

Abbreviation:

(P.

populi) or Small Elephant Hawk (por~
cellus).
In addition she wishes to
purchase second-hand Lucas's British
Haw].- Moths.
J. Newton (439) has for sale, or for
suitable exchange. South' s Moths of
the British Isles (Series I) and ButWanted:
terflies of the British Isles.
A Moth Hunter's Gossip by P. B. M.
Allan, Practical Hints (Tutt), and
The Insect Hunter's Companion (Rev.
Greene).
Dr J. N. Pickard (599) offers larvae
of plantaginis (Wood Tiger), ligustri
(Privet Hawk), vinula (Puss), carpini
(Emperor), hirtaria (Brindled Beauty),
etc.
Wanted, early stages of many
other species, some quite common,
especially
the
Thorn,
Prominent,

Beauty and Eggar

tella,

Nev; EVlembers
133 K. H. Poole, 65 The Crescent,
Milton, Weston - super - Mare,

Somt.
626 R.

T.

Lower

(L.)

H. James, Sunnyside,
Andover,
near
Chute,

Hants. (Gen. ent., ornithology.)
Beaufov, B.Sc, A.M.I.E.E.,
F.R.P.S., 98 Tuddenham Road,

627 S.

Ipswich, Suffolk. (L.)
628 L. S. Beaufoy, 54 Bower Mount
Road, Maidstone, Kent. (Breeding L., N.H.)
F.Z.S.,
Whitworth,
M.
629 J.
F.R.E.S., 334 Leeds Road, Bradparticularly
Yorks.
(L.,
ford,
R., breeding.)
630 S. P. V. Bray, B.Sc, A.R.I. C.,
c/o Lincoln Farm, Hampton-inArden, Warwickshire. (Gen. ent.,
esp. life-histories, pest control.)

A.E.S.
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631

Mrs R. E.
Belle Vue

Marshall Bell, 255
Road, Southbourue,
Bouriiemoutli, Hants, (Brit, mosS.

grasshoppers,

quitoes,

crickets.)

R. J. Murphy, Balrath
House, Balrath, Co. Meath, Eire.

632 J. C.
(L.)

W. R. Murchie, with

634 Lieut.

U.S.
Great Britain (letters
o the Editor will be forwarded).

Army
c

in

''L., gen. ent., zoologv.)
635 Miss E. M. Davies, 9 St John's
Square, Wakefield. Yorks.
(B.)
636 S. R. Tailby, B.Sc, A.R.I.C., 1
Church Place, Ardrossan, Ayr-

shire.

637 J. D.

(L.)
J. Skipper,

Chenies

tage.
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S.E.I (near London Bridge Station),
on the afternoon of Saturday, 14Th
October 1944. Visitors are inyited to
bring specimens of general interest
from their collections and so contribute to making the meeting a succes^s.
The meeting will be formally opened
at 2.30 p.m.. but exhibits may be
handed in at any time from 11 a.m.
on-B-ards.
The meeting will take the
form of a conyersazione displaying
yarieties and other interesting speci-

mens and
fauna, and

collections

of

our

natiye

flora.

•
2 Gables CotRoad,
Chorley

Wood, Herts. (L.)
638 J. H. T. Hadley, B.A. (Oxon.),
Shrubbery Terrace. Weston1
super-Mare, \Somt. (L.)
M. J. Brooks, 77 Rossall Road.
Clevelevs, Lanes.
(L.)
640J. H. W. Merrill, The Marsh.
Marsh Road, Thornton-le-Fylde,
Lanes. (L.)
641J. B. G. Stott, 10 Trafalgar Road.
Blackpool, Lanes. (L.)
639J.

A.E.S. ADVISORY
Addressing The only

—

members

PANEL
requirement

the use of the
AdA*isory Panel is that they must enclose stamps to coyer cost of return
of specimens, or stamped cnyelope for
reply.
Otherwise, reply cannot be
of

for

guaranteed. It will also Ije of assistance if membership number is quote cl
in all enquiries.
In the absence oi
any suitable Adyiser in tlie table
below, membei's should address their
" The Adyiser on
enquiry to
(subject of query),
c/o 'Jhe Editor.
"
Amateur Entomologist
who ^vl\l forward the letter on to the
authority he thinks most cciiipetent
to deal with the matter.
At present
adyice can only be giyen on matters
concerning the fauna of the British
:

Member

Hbvj Honorary
201

W. H.

(Natural
S.W.7.

,

Museum

T. Tanis, British

London,

Historv),

Names Removed frorr? fysembership
List—Members ?;os. 494, 390, 453,
312, 414, 474, 518, 376, 513, 400, 458,
434, 454, 461, and 511.

—394 subscribing
13 honorary members.
Aodress —
E. Y^. Clas-

EVIeiT.bership

members,

Tcta!

Gharige of
Salisbury
sey to

4i,

House,

Salisbury
Groye, Mytchett. "^Surrey. 216. S. F.
410 Woodchurch Road.
Roberts to
Oxton, Birkenhead, Cheshire.
217,
B. S. Goodban to: 81 West Street.
Ewell, Epsom, Surrey.
392, Lt.-Col.
C .W. Mackworth Praed to Castletop, Burley. Hants.
448_,
G. A.
Broadway,
FulRoberts
to
53
York.
ford,
464,
R. Hartland:

:

:

:

Rowe

to:

Y.:\[.C.A..

Gt.

Russell

London, W.C.I.
580, F. L.
Hodgson to: 23 Stuart Ayenue. Bare.
Morecambe, Lanes.
Street.

ENTO!\^OLOGICAL EXHIBITION
Members of the A.E.S. are inyited
by the Secretary of the Soutli I/ondon
Entomological and Natural History
Society to attend liis Society's annual
to be lield at the Chapter
House. St Tliomas's Street, London,
exliiliiiion

Isles.

—

Psckmg In sending set specimens
by post, the box containing the specimens should l^e placed inside a larger
box packed tightly with balls of
crushed paper. As a furtiier precaution, t -trii) of cotton wool pinned in
with the specimens will collect leg<
and antennae that .may break off.
saying them from being shaken abo i,
in the box and damaging the insects
further. Xeedless to say, pins sliovdd
be pushed well into the cork of the
container before despatch,
Liye inbut r.ot
sects
should
be
firmly,
tightly,

packed

Ayith

fibre, to preyeiit their

bruising,

but

lush

moss.

gras>

or

being killed by

young

foliage

should not he used lest mortality be
caused by suffocation or condensation.
Photographic plates and microscope
slides
must be esjiecially carefully
])acked in a well-insulated tin or
wooden box. as they are yery liable
to be cracked in transit. Photographs
and pen drawings should be placed between cardboard and the enyelope
marked " Please keep fiat."

:.

A.E.S.
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Lepidoptera Identification,
Macros
and Micros W. L. Rudland, 211
Cavershani Road, Reading, Berks.

Photography

larA'ae
of
E.
AV.
Classey, Salisbury- House, Salisbury^ G-rove, Mytchett, SuiTey.
Rearing silkinotlis R. W. R, HrxT,
3 Brockswood Lane, Welwyn Garden City, Herts.
Selection, propagation and cultivation of foodplants and floral attractions:
R. C. Dyson, 103
Stanford Avenue, Brighton, 6,

Identification

:

:

Sussex.

CoLEOPTERA

—Waterbeetlcs,

mat-

all

identification
including
Prof. F. Balfour Browne, Brae,
Prof. BalDumfries, Scotland.
four
Browne
is
i)articularly
anxious to see specimens from all
localities in connection Avith distribution maps which he is at
ters,

work on.
beetles,
identification:
Other
D.
TozER, 98 Copdale Road, Leicester.

Books and collecting methods: G. B.
Walsh, 22 Stepney Drive, Scarborough, Yorks.

Hymenoptera

—

Sawflies

—

identi-

and general advice
R
B. Benson, Zoological Museum,

fication

:

Tring, Herts.

Aculeata

— identification
Dr

advice:

I.

H.

and general
Yarrow,

H..

Ravenswing, Aldermaston, Berks.

—

Parasitica. identification and general advice: G. J. Keerich, Man-

chester

Museum, Victoria Univer-

sity, Manchester, 13.
Diptera General! advice: J. MlrGATROYDj 195 Bramhall Lane,

—

Stock]ooii;, Cheshire.

—

:

—

collecting
and
Books
methods: G. B. Walsh, 22 Stepney Drive, Scarborough, Yo^rks.

—

Identification and general
A. F. O'Farrell, 85
advice:

Odonata

Malone Road,

N.

Belfast,

Ire-

land.

Books— General
bPvIGge

advice:

Fletcher,

T.

Bain-

Rodborough

Fort, Stroud, Glos.

—

—

Garden and farm pe^ts
B.
A. Cooper, Dept. of Agriculture,
The University, Leeds, 2.
Stored
products
uests
A.
F.
O'Farrell, 85 Malone Road, Bel-

Pests

:

:

fast, N. Ireland.
Chemical Matters General advice
Dr H. Hex stock, Glengariff.
Caerwys, Mold, N, Wales.
Insect Migration General advice
Capt. T. Dannreuther, Windy-

—

:

—

croft.

:

Hastings, Sussex.

CAPTURES AT FROME, SOM.
I

of

should like to record two captures

mine

in

my garden

this year.

May

On

9th an alni (Alder Dagger) sitting on one of my very few beech
trees.
On July i3th in my greenhouse a pohjchloros (Large Tortoiseshell)

male, which had evidently l>een

fluttering about for some time, as both
fringes of the forewings were chi]:)ped.

have reported already that
I caught four livornk-a
(Striped Hawk) and two simulan.s
(Dotted Rustic) on the valerian in my
garden.
Both last year and this I
took one pale straw-coloured var. of
I think I
last year
_

seJene (Small Pearl-Bordered Fritiliary) within a mile or so of the town.

G. H.
24/7/1944.

W. Cruttwell
•

•

(118).

"

FOR SALE— Fertile

ova of the MulSilkworm, Bombyx Mori, price
2/- per hundred, postage 3d.
Cash
with order. Proceeds to A.E.S. funds.
P. FEATHERSTONE, 6 Stafford Road,
Tonbridge, Kent.
bery

Mosquitoes: E. W. Classey, Salisbury House, Salisbury Grove,
Mytchett, Surrey.
Orthoptera and Dermaptera IdenW.
tification and general advice
D. HiNCKS, 46 Gipton AVoo<i
Avenue, Leeds, 8.

Hemiptera

—

General advice, not
colour photographv or cinematography: E. G. Neal, Flat 1,
Rendcomb, Circe ncester, Glos.

:

DIAMOND-TYPE DATA LABELS
printed to order, in multiples of 125
10/- per 1000, or 6/of one wording.
Proper 500; sex signs, 1/- per 500.
ceeds to A.E.S. Publication Fund.
B. A. COOPER, Dept. of Agriculture,
The University, Leeds, 2.

FOR

DISPOSAL

:

Wyken, Coventry, Warwickshire.

Butterfly-net,

7/6; 44 cylindrical glass bottles, 21"
X I" diam. (mostly with cork bung):
brass-mounted brass
24
3d each;
guage vents, If diam. (for ventilatPost free.
ing cages, etc.): 4d each.
W. R. HUNT, 3 Brockswood
R.
Lane, Welwyn Garden City, Herts.
"

M. J.
Microscopy General advice
Wyken Avenue,
HiRONs,
138

—

hoop and Y-piece (net-bag unused):

A.E.S.

LIST OF

MEMBERS— August

1944

The addresses given below are those
home or permanent addresses to which
A. E.S. communications will be sent,
and from which letters will be forwarded to any temporary abode (e.g.,
school or military address) of members likely to move about. The Junior

membership list has been compiled
from the application forms sent in by
members on joining, and includes all
members who were aged 18 or less on
January 1st, 1944 it is possible that
;

may

it

contain several inaccuracies,

and it would be appreciated if Junior
members, when next they write to the
Hon. Secretary, would mention their
date of birth, so that there can be no

doubt in future. Members having interests other than those given here are
asked to send details to the Hon. Secretary, for guidance in recommending
suitable correspondents to new members. Members are also asked to mention their membership number, given
in brackets after their name and iniin

tials,

all

A.E.S.

correspondence.

The following abbreviations are used

= aquatic
= biology
C. = Coleoptera (beetles)
E.= ecology
econ. = economic
ent = entomology
esp. = especially
gen. = general
H. =Hymenoptera (ants,

:

aq.

B.

.

bees, wasps,

sawflies, parasites)

Hem. = Hemiptera
L.

=Lepidoptera

(bugs)

(moths

and butter-

flies)

M. = migration

Senior

Members

(L.^i

Adams, F. A. (267), 8 "\Ve]lingl)orough
Kettering.
Broughton,
Road,
North ants. (Gen. ent.)
Adams. H. W. (510), 14 Scott Road,
(L.)

Adams. Mrs' J.. B.Sc, F.Z.S. (508),
(B.)
45 Devon Road, Bedford.
Adkin. B. W., F.R.E.S. (556), Highfiold, Pemburv, Tunbridge Wells,
(L.)

V.

(262),

Aprillis,^

New

Road. Amersham - on - the - Hill.
Bucks. (C. M.L.)
Alia way. J. (349j. 22 Lightwood HilL
Warley, Smethwick, Staffs.
(L.)
Ashwell, D. A. (223). 34 North Street.
Bishops Stortford, Herts.
(L.,
O., P.)

Baker, B. (361). 2 St Saviour's Terrace, Field Road. Reading, Berks.
(L.)

Banner, Dr J. V. (103), 41 Varndean
Gardens. Brighton 6. Sussex. (L.)
Barnes, A. (oOO). 22 Colchester Road,
Blackpool. Lanes. (L.)
Barnett. T. L. (281), 31 Littleheath
Road, Selsdon. Surrey. (L.)
Bascombe, V. H. D. (574), Denliam
Lodge Annexe, near Olnev. Bucks.
(R.)

Basden, E. B. (550), Budleigh, Farnham Royal, Bucks, (ent., breeding-)

Bean. E. L. (115). 121 Queen's Road,
West Crovdon, Surrev. (L.)
Beattie. I. S.''(142), 21 Stirling Road.
Edinburgh, 5. (L.)
Beaufoy, L. S. (628), 54 Bower Mount
Road, Maidstone. Kent, (breeding L.. N.H.)
Beaufov,
S..
B.Sc,
A.M.I.E.E..
F.R.P.S. (627). 98 Tuddenham
Road, IpsAvich. Suffolk. (L.)
Beer, Miss Madge L. (568). Madoreen.
Sunninghill. Berks. (B.)
Bell. Mrs R. E. S. Marshall (631), 255
Southbourue,
Belle Vue Road.
Bournemouth. Hants. (Brit, mos-

flora,

Culmore Road, Londonderry, N.

Kent.

(L. in relation to ornithology.)

Aldridge. R.

(543),

Zoological Museum. Tring, Herts.
(H.. esp. sawflies. Brit, fauna and

G. (76), 154 Thornbury
Road, Tsleworth, Mddx. (L.)
Adair. D. R. J. (456). Cosy Lodge,

Ketterinii. Xortliants.

Adolph, P. A., M.B.O.U. (529), The
Lodge, Ashurst Place, Langton
Green, Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

N.H.. ornithologv.)
Benson. R. B.. :\LA^.; F.R.E.S.

S.

Ireland.

6

quitoes, grasshoppers, crickets.)
Bennett, N. ^Chaplin (544). 37 Fore
Street. Totnes, S. Devon.
(L..

M.L. =Microlepidoptera
N.H.=natural history
0. = Odonata (dragonflies)
P. = photography
R. =Rhopalocera (butterflies)

Abel],

BULLETIN, VOL.

bioseographv.)

Dr N.

The Cottage.
Flverston. Lanes.
(L.. ]M.L.. insect physiology.)
Bonnr. I. A. (499V Emmet's Grange.

Birkett.

Kilner

L. (583).

Park.

Simonsbath. ]\[inehead. Som. (L.)
Bowyer. Hon. Bertram (594). Denliam Lodge. Olnev. Bucks.
(L..
H.)
Bradley. A. (219). 5 Alberta Mansions.
Teiiznmouth. Devon.
(T^.)
Bradlev. J. D. (195). 15 Ridlev Road.
London. S.W.19. (L.)
BraiiQ:liam, A. Norman (18). 11 The

Ouadrangle, Welwyn Garden City.
Herts,

(ants.)

A.E.S.
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Bray, S. P. V., B.Sc, A.R.I.C. (630),
c/o Lincoln Farm, Hampton-inArden, Warks.
(gen. ent., esp.
life histories,

H.

Briegel, R.

pest control.)
141 Burnt

(539),

Lane, Sidcnp, Kent.

Mrs L. M. (108), 13 Ansthorpe
Road, Crossgates, Leeds. (L.)

Britton,

Broadhurst,

Rev. J. J. (210), St
Peter's Vicarage, Ne\vton-le-Willows, Lanes.
(L.)
Brooker, A. (540), 12 Baron Close,
Elland Road, Leeds, 11. (L.,
econ. ent.)

Broughton, J. E. (437), 14 Easedale
Road, Heaton, Bolton, Lanes.
(L., rearing.)

(602), 6
Lodge, Surbiton Cres.,

on-Thames, Surrey.

Effingham
Kingston(gen.

ent.,

aq. ent.)

Brown,

J. P. H., R.N. (290), 81 \Yarminster Road, Bathampton, Bath,

Sorn.

Brown,

(L.)

C. S. (532), 454 Christchurch
Road,
Bournemouth,
Hants. (M.L., H.)
Browne, Prof. Frank Balfour, F.R.S.,
(340), Brae, Dumfries, Scotland,
S.

(gen. ent., aq. C.)

H. A.

Buckler,

(334), 3
(L.,

Road, Leicester.

St John's
M.L.)

Dr G. V. (160), White Gables,
Sandhurst, Kent. (L.)
Burt, G. (48), Sunny Cottage, PresBull,

ton,

Weymouth, Dorset.

(L., B.,

gen. ent.)

W. (179), 18
Sheffield, 7.
(L.)

Burton,

Byers, F.

W.

Terminus Road,

(137), 59

Gurney Court

Thornton
Hill,
London,
21a
S.W.19. (L.)
Carter, N. W. J. (213), 1 Wood Street,
E. Grinstead, Sussex. (L.)
Cater. H. R. St Clair (587). Hergest
Mill, Kington, Herefordshire. (0
.

silkmoths.)
Chambers, A. E. C. (450), 36 Watergate, Grantham, Lines.
(L.)
Charlson, S. (520), 112 Manchester

Road, Manchester.

H. E.

A.

Room

(170),

B.

L.

Turkey Hall,

(157),

Eldersfield, Glos.
agric. ent.)

5,

Minn.,

(L,

beekeeping,

W., F.R.E.S. (41), SalisHouse, Salisbury Grove,
Mytchett, Surrey.
(L., mosqui-

Classey, E.

bury

toes.)

Cockavne, Dr E. A.

(238),

Merstone,

Tring, Herts. (L.)
Coggon, J. G. (582), 20 Oswald Street,
Millfield, Sunderland, Co. Dur-

ham. (L.)
K. J., B.Sc.
burg
Gardens,

Coghill,

(430), 11

Luxem-

London,

(gen. ent.)
Coleridge, Lt.-Col. P. L.

(239),

W.6.

Mar-

den Ash, Teignmouth Road, Torquav, Devon. (L.)
Collins, R. J. (256), Appledore, MugsChipstead,
Surrey.
(L.,
world Geometridae.)
Collyer, Mrs Ethel (132), 27. Guildford
Wav, Wallington, Surrev. (L.)
Colyer, 'Lt. C. H., R.A. (404), The
Grange, Old Buckenham, Norwell,

folk.

(Diptera.)

Cooper, Beowulf A., B.Sc, A.R.C.S.
The Vicarage, Is^orthaller(19),
ton, Yorks.
(L., gen. ent., M.,
E., econ. ent.. beekeeping.)
Cooper, Mrs G. M. R., B.Sc. (447),
Northallerton,
Vicarage,
The
(B.)
Yorks.
Cooper, T. A. (617), 66 Elmstead Gardens, Worcester Park, Surrey.

(C, L.)
F. D. (166), 32 Wickliam
(L.,
Avenue, Cheam, Surrey.
M.L.)
Cove, Miss I. M., B.Sc. (612), Avery
Sandy
College,
Training
Hill
Mount. Crosland Moor, HuddersCoote,

Road, St Albans, Herts. (L.)
Caldecott, J. B. (397), Amberley, near
Arundel, Sussex. (L.)
Calverley, W. J. (596), 267 Park Road,
Sittingbourne, Kent, (insect B.)
Capener, A. L. (6), St George's Home
for Boys, P.O. Cleveland, Johan(Homoptera
nesburg, S. Africa.
except Aphidae and Coccidae,
Myrmelionidae, gen. ent.)
Cardew, Col. P. A., F.R.E.S. (251),

Chipperfield,

W.

N.P. Depot, Brainerd,
U.S.A. (tropical L.)
Clarke,

Oak

(L.)

Brown, Miss E.

Christianson,

(M.L., M.)
27 Chilton

(64),

Avenue, Stowmarket, Suffolk.

(L.)

field.

Coxev,

S.

Yorks.
(358),

(B.. gen. ent.)

8

Wyresdale Road,

(L.)
Bolton. Lanes.
Crow, P. N. (393), Heathcote, Cookham Dean, Berks. (L.)
Cruttwell, G. H. W. (118), Rowden

House, Frome, Som. (L.)
Curd, O., F.Z.S. a29), Elsinore,
Whiston Lane, Prescot, Lanes.
(L.)

Dale. W. E. (42), 54 Baldwyns Park,
(L.)
Bexley. Kent.
Daniels. E. T. (53), 334 Derehnm
(0.,
Road, Norwich, Norfolk.
Hem .-Heteroptera .)

Dannreuther, Capt. T., R.N. (60),
Sussex.
Hastings,
Windvcroft,
Davidson. A. R.

(575). 2

Formby, Liverpool,

Foster Road,
(gen. ent. L.)
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Davies, Miss E. M. (635), 9 St John's
Square, Wakefield, Yorks.
(B.)
Day, G. V. (29), Furlong Road, Stoke
Ferry, King's Lynn, Norfolk. (L.)
Deimel, I. R. (410), lona, Bures Road,
Gt. Cornard, Sudbury, Suffolk.
(L.)

Devenish, L. R. (246), 23 Grosvenor
Road, E. Grinstead, Sussex. (L.,
gen. ent.)

Devenish, R. C. (501), 23 Grosvenor
Road, E. Grinstead, Sussex. (L.)
Down, C. L. (59), 7 Mersham Drive,

London, N.W.9.

London Road, Northwich,

cent,

Cheshire. (L.)
Duffy, E. A. (200), 28 Lansdowne
Road, E. Croydon, Surrey. (C,
aq. ent.)
S. (280),
Yorks. (L.)

Duncan,

Lone Pine. Anlabv,

Dyson, R. C, N.D.A. (91), 103 Stanford Avenue, Brighton 6, Sussex.
(L., foodplants.)

Fade. G. J.

Hove

(190),

3

Sussex,

3,

Rutland Road,
(L.)

Eagles, T. R. (194), 32 Abbey Road,
Enfield.

Mddx.

(L.)

Easton, Nigel T., F.R.E.S. (370), 214

Worcester
Road,
"Droitwich,
Worcs. (L., N.H., P.)
Eberlie, W. J. D. (70), Brooke House,
Crawley Green Road,
Luton,
Beds.
Edelsten,

(L.,

0.)

H. M., F.R.E.S. (208),
Bramble Hill, Balcombe, Sussex.
(L.)

Edwards, Rev. W. 0. W., M.A. (570^
Sunny Nook, Moor Lane, Budleigh Salterton, Devon.
(L.)
Elliott, J. H. (530), 45 St Olave's
Road, Clifton, York. (H.)
England, W. E. a83), 7 Tea Garden
Terrace, Sheffield, 4.
(L.)
Fairbairn, W. J. (443), Northfields,
St Abb's, Berwickshire. (L.)
Fairclough,
R.
Blencathra,
(528),
Deanvak Lane, Leigh, Surrey.
(L., ornithology.)
Farnham, E. G. A. (616), The Park,
Harrow-on-the-Hill, Mddx.
(L.,
C.)

W. (293), 13 Commercial
Road, Parkstone. Dorset. (M.L.,
Neuroptera. Trichoptera
Ferry. R. S. (207), Fulling Mill House,
Fassnidge,

Welwyn. Herts,

(gen. ent., L.)
Finlay, Capt. R. A. L. C229). 9 Her-

mitage Gardens,

Edinburgh,

10.

(gen. ent.)
Fletcher. D. S. (199), 11 TCpnton Lane,

Kenton. HnrroAv, Mddx.

('Tj

^

BaiubrisP^e.
F.R.E.S.
(52), Rodborough Fort, Stroud,
Glos.
(L., INT.Ti., gen. ent.)

Fletcher,

T.

6

Fluck, G. G. (569), Redroof, Reading

Road, Fleet, Hants.

(L.)

Ford, Rev. G. A. (377), Shoreham
Vicarage, Sevenoaks, Kent. (L.)
Ford, R. L. E., F.R.E.S., F.Z.S.
(527), Durfold, Parkhill, Bexley,

Kent. (H.)
Fox, T. H. (105), 226 St Alban's Road,
Watford, Herts. (L., breeding.)
Eraser, Mrs G. de C. (457), Warren

Mount,
Eraser,

Freshfield, Liverpool.

(L.)

C.
Warren
(621),
Liverpool.
Freshfield,

de

G.

Mount,

(L.)

Driver, H., B.Sc. (557), 16 The Cres-
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Freer, Rev. Walter L. (366), Evershot Rectory, Dorset.
(L.)
Gardiner, B. O. C. (225), The Red
House,
River-in-Dover,
Kent.
(L., Neuroptera.)
Garstang, Miss D. M., N.D.H. (622),
Studley College, Studley, Warks.
(gen. ent., econ. ent., L., H.)
Gent, P. J. (192), 34 Castle Street,
Wellingborough, Northants. (L.)
Gerard, Hon. R. (359), Blakesw^are,
Ware, Herts. (L.)
Gibson, Miss E. M. (311), Ashcroft,
Station Road, Petersfield, Hants.

(L.)

Gidman, C. C. (362), 25 Fairclough
Road, Accrington, Lanes. (L., C.)
A. G. (442), Station House,
Gilling East, Yorks.
(L.)
Glanfield, A. (2), Devoncote, DarlingGillery,

ton

Road,

Hartburn,

Stockton-

on-Tees.
(L., Brit, and foreign.)
Goodban, B. S. (217), 81 West Street,
Ewell, Epsom, Surrey.
(L.)
Goodson, A. L. (241), 26 Park Road,
Tring, Herts. (L.)
Grant, J. H. (330), 74 Coleshill Road,

Ward End, Birmingham.

(L.)

Grant, R. M. (163), 1 Maple Street,
Sheerness, Kent. (L.)
Gray, Dr Elizabeth G., Ph.D. (332),
N. Scotland College of Agriculture, 41^ L^nion Street, Aberdeen,
Scotland. (B., mvcology.)
Green, E. J. (387), 58 Ufton Road.
London, N.l. (medical ent.)
Greig, G. D. S. (10), 65 Cavendish
Drive, Rockferrv, Cheshire.
(L.)
Gyselman. G (218), 84 Gamble Road.
Thornton. Black])ool. Lanes. (L.)

Hadden. N. G. (586). Fnderwav. West
Porlock. Som. (L.)
Hadley, J. H. T.. B.A. (Oxon.) (638).
Shrubbery Terrace. Weston1
super-^fare. Som.
(L.)
Hammond. H. E. (423), 16 Elton
,

Crove.

ham,

Adcocks Green, Birming-

(ent.. L., life-histories.)
T. (504). 94 DeVere Gardons. Tlford, F/Ssex.
(L.)
27.

Handon. G.

A.E.S.
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Hanson, S. M. (320), 167 Gunnersbury Park, Popes Lane, London,
W.5. (L.)
Hards, C. H. (176), 40 Riverdale
S.E.18.
London,
(L.,
Road,
microscopy.)
Harvey, R«v. B. F. (537), 12 Osney

Paignton,

Gardens,

Devon.

Sphingids.)

(L., R.,

Harwood, P.

(273),

Aviemore,

tage,

S.

Locli Alvie CotInverness-shire.

(Hem. Homoptera, H. Aculeata,
C.)

Hellings, G. E. A. (297), Cripplegate,
St John's Road, "Woking, Surrey.
(L.)

Dr H., Ph.D., M.Sc,
F.I.C. (209), Glengariff, Caerwvs,

Henstock,

Mold, N. Wales. (L.)
Herroun, E. F. (172), North Bank,
Yorke Road, Reigate, Surrey. (L.)
Hewson, F. (601), 23 Thornhill Drive,
Shipley, Bradford, Yorks.

(L.)

Hick, A. E. (567), Sherrards, Cricket
Field Lane, Bishops Stortford,
Herts. (0., H.)
Hick, E. Pentland, F.R.E.S. (141),
Athol House, Fulford Road, Scarborough, Yorks. (exotic L.)
Hill, G. H. (164), 52 Love Lane, Pinner, Mddx.
(L.)
Hilliard, R. (99), c/o 3 Oakleigh Gar-

dens, EdgTvare, Mddx.
(L., N.H.)
W. D., M.P.S., F.R.E.S.

Hincks,

(531),

46 Gipton

Leeds,

8.

tera,

Hirons,

Wood Avenue,

(gen. ent.,

C, Orthop-

Dermaptera.)

M.

J.

138

(444),

Wyken

Wyken,

Avenue,
Warks.
Hodges,
G.

Coventry,
(L., microscopy.)
B.
Sennocke,
(314),
Priest's Lane, Shenfield, Essex.
(L.)

Hodgson, F. L. (580), 23 Stuart
Avenue, Bare, Morecambe, Lanes.
(L.)

Holloway, Paul H. (429), Warwick
House,
Fair
Oak,
Eastleigh,
Hants. (L.. R.)
Holroyd, G. C. (253), 8 Elmside, Onslow Village, Guildford, Surrey.

Humphreys,
lands

J. A. (168), c/o
London
Cottage,

WoodLane,

Wymeswold, near Loughborough,
Leics.

(gen. ent.)

Hunt, R. W. R.

Brockswood
Garden City,

(261), 3

Lane,

Welwyn

Herts,

(silkmoths.)

Hurter, Mrs D. (498), -^1 Garston Old
Road, Liverpool, 19. (L.)
Jackson, AV. W. (619), 18 Belmont
(L.)
Road. Aberdeen, Scotland.
James, R. T. H. (626), Sunnyside,
Andover.
near
Chut^,
IJO^^er
(gen. ent., ornithology.)
Hants,
Janes, J. A. (614), Ailsa Terrace,
(L.)
Tiverton, Devon.
Jefferson, T. W. (242), 37 Riveredale
Terrace, Sunderland, Co. Dur-

ham.
Jeffrevs,

(R.)

Dr

D.

M.,

(Cantab.) (615),
Hospital,
lege

London, W.C.I.

M.B.

B.Ch.

University

ColStreet,
(L., ornitholog,v,

Gower

gen. ent.)
Keji, J. A. (571),

Albany Hospital
Sanatorium. Tudor Road, Albanv,
N.Y., U.S.A. (L. larvae, especially
Saturniidae, Notodontidae,
Eucleidae.)

Kennedy, A.
Leeds,

5.

(20),

130 Vesper Road.

(L.)

Ken von. Robert
ham Hill

L. (625), 227 CheetRoad,
Dukinfield.

(insect pests.)
Cheshire,
Kerrich, G. J., M.A., F.R.E.S. (551),
53 Palatine Road, Manchester, 20.
(H. Parasitica.)
Kershaw, J. L. (418), la Marsden.
Street, Barrow-in-Furness, Lanes.
(L.)

Key, J. C. (173), Cardington, Hall
Lane, Upminster, Essex. (L.)
King, A. Roland (425), Moor Hall.
Ludlow, Salop. (L.)
King, Capt. J. D., R.A. (485),
Bright well Baldwin, Oxon.
(C.
agric. pests.)

Kloet, G. S., F.Z.S., F.R.E.S. (477).
Kmitsford Road, Wilmslow,
8
'^gen. ent., nomenclaCheshire.
ture.)

(L.)

Hood. L. A. (526), 104a High Street,
Maldon, Essex. (L.)
Horder, A. (85). c/o 43 Cranston

Knight, John E. (94), Toftrees. Wood(L.,
side Avenue, London, N.12.

Penicuik,

Lanfear, A. H. (74), 5 Barton Drive,
Paignton, Devon. (L.)
Larwood, H. J. (417), Manor Hall
Flat, Turf Street. Bodmin, Cornwall.
(B., Tsopods, Mvriapods.)
Last. H. R. (117). 12 Winkworth
(L., C.)
Road, Banstead. Surrev.
Latham, F. H. (36P), 26 HoUie Lucas

Street,

Scotland.

Howard, P.

(L.,

(607),

Fleet, Hants.

Howard,

W.

R.

Midlothian,

M.)
126

Fleet

(L.)
(363),

Road,

Highgrove,

Stapehill Road, Stapehill, Wimborne, Dorset. (L.)
Hughesdon. J. (87V 112 Aldenham
Road, Bushev, Herts. (L.)

Humphrey,

S.

W.

House, Roade,

(386).

Pear Tree

Northants.

(R.)

rearing.)

Road. Binningham, 14. (L.)
Edenderrv. near
J.
(385),
Chard, Som. (L.)

Latter,
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H. A. (282), Wood Walton,
Hunts. (L., esp. R. vars.)
Lees, F. H. (375), The Gables, Maidencombe,
Newton
Abbot,
S.
Devon. (L.)
Leitch, D. (415), 60 Gloucester Road,
Kingston Hill,
Surrey.
(L.,
Leeds,

moths.)

K.

J.

Lane,

Storeton
Birkenhead.
(L.,
29

(96),

Windmill

183

(506),

Mddx.

Greenford,

(micro-

scopy.)

Narborough, Leicestershire.
C.

J.

(563),

126

(L.)

Silverleight

Road, Thornton Heath,

Surrey.

(L., exotic L.)

Maior

Lloyd,

C.

D.Sc,

T.,

Ph.D.

(468), 25 Belmont Avenue, NewMaiden, Surre5\ (L., M.L., microphotography, ornithology.)
Lloyd, R. W. (445), Treago Castle,
St Weonards, Hereford. (L.)
Lorimer, J. A. (576), 23 Osborne

Burton-on-Trent,

Street,

Staffs.

(L.)

Lorimer,

R.

I.

Osborne

23

(600),

Burton-on-Trent,

Street,

Staffs.

(L.)

Lygo,

W.

F.

(514),

Joyce Road,

8

Grobv Road, Leicester.

(L.)

Dr D. A. B. (67), 52 St
Albans Road, Edinburgh, 9. (L.,
M.L., P.)
Maggs, P. (244), Sibylla, East End,
Lymington, Hants. (L.)
Main, H., B.Sc. (63), 9 Woodside
Road, Woodford Wells, Essex.
Macnicoi;

(L.,

C.

P., B.)

Manly, G. B. (427), 72 Tenbury Road,
Kine's Heath, Birmingham. (L.)

M.

Mansfield,

J.

(134),

5

Ohigwell

Road. Bournemouth, Hants. (L.)
Marcon, Rev. J. N. (248), ChristEastbourne,
Vicarage,
church
Sussex.

W.

(R.)

Causeway, Dartinp-ton, Totnes, Devon.
(L.)
Culverlea
McLeod, C. H.
(491).
House, Pennington, Lvmington.
Hants. (L.)
Martin.

McLcod,

Sir

(553),

Murdoch

C

Bt.

(35).

Pennington,
Culverlea
House,
Lvmington. Hants. (T;.. esp. H.)
Mears, T. ^590^ 97 Pepvs Road, LourH. \Aculeata.^
S.W.20.
Michaelsou. Capt. C. H., R.N. ^36),
Grent Tower. Windermoro, Westmorland. (Jj.)
Mills, Miss D. (354), Blendon Preparatory School, Bexley, Kent. (Ti.)
do7i,

A. J. (344), 26
Stourport - on

Warwick
Severn,

-

Worcs. (gen. ent.)
Moore, Miss D. T. (476), 18 Church
Row, London, N.W.3. (B.)
Moore, John, R.N.V.R. (146), c/o
Lloyds Bank, Tewkesburv, Glos.

Morgan, H.

G., B.A. (90), Dept. of
Seale-Hayne
Pathology,
Agricultural College, Newton Ab-

Plant

bot, Devon. (L., gen. ent., Hem.)
Morton, R. D. (145), 16 Gray's Lane,

Hitchin, Herts.

Lewis, Rev. E. S. (373), Forton Rectory, Newport, Salop.
(L.)
Lisney, A. A. (315), The Red House,
Little,

Street,

(L.)

Leonard, B. G.
Road, Oxton,
hawkmoths.)
Letts,

Millward,

6

Moys, C. J.

(463),

(L.)

41

Ayling Lane,

Aldershot, Hants, (ent., botany.)
Mullings, P. (360), 20 Grange Park,
London, W.5. (H., microscopy.)
Mumby, P. D. (509), 2 AVestfield

Road,

Great

Cambs.

vShalford,

C, M.L.,
Murchie, Lt. W. R.

Diptera.)
(634), U.S. Army,
letters c/o B. A. Cooper, The
Vicarage, Northallerton, Yorks.
(L., gen. ent., zoology.)
Murgatroyd, J. H. (480), 195 Bramhall Lane, Stockport, Cheshire.
(C, Diptera, microscopv.)
Murphy, H. N., B.Sc, F.Z.S. (593),
Tudor House, Selsey, Sussex. (L.)
(H.,

Dr

Murray,

H.

Clonmel, Eire.

Ashbourne,

(177),
(L.)

(428), 19 Monton Street,
Mossside, Manchester, 14.
(ent.,

Nathan, L.
L.)

Neal,

E.

B.Sc.,

G.,

Rendcomb,
(L.,

C, M.,

Flat

(467),

Circenceste*-,

1,

Glos.

breeding.)

R. (549), 15 Homefield
Avenue, Newbury Park, Tlford,

Ness.

A.

Essex.

(L.)

Hugh (503), The ButterFarm, Bexlev, Kent. (L.)
Newton, J. (439), The Retreat, Tet-

Newman,

L.

flv

bury, Glos. (L.)
Nicholson, G. (33), Nuns

Moor

Cres-

cent. Newcnstle-onTvne.
(L.)
Nunn, C. T. (523), 161 Wndey Road,

Brentwood, Essex. (L.)
A. F., B.Sc, A.R.C.S.,
F.R.E.S. (58), 85 AFalone Road,
Belfast, N. Ireland. (0., L., Dip-

O'Farrell.

tern, econ. ent.)

O'Rourko, F. J. (191), 45 St Kevins
Park. Rathminos, Dublin, Eire.
(H.)
Otter. G.

W.

(475). 23
(L.,

Cambridge

Fendon Road.

C,

Trichop-

torn.)

Pnec

L. (598),

The Gables. Cooklmm

Donn. Berks. (L.)
Parfitt,
R. W. (525). 1 Dunsdon
(L.,
Avenue. Guildford. Surrev.
M.L.)
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Parsons, D. (449), Bass JNIanor School,
(L.)
Broxbouriie, Herts.
Payne, J. H. (353), 10 Ranelagh

Roberts,

North-

Roberts,

Wellingborough,

Road,
ants.

(L.)

Peacey, A. F. (407), HiUside, Brims(L., M.L.,
combe, Stroud, Glos,
H.)
Peck, S. (546), 8 Nine Elms Road,
(L.)
Longleavens, Gloucester.
Pellatt, J. J. K. (338), 45 Maple
(L.)
Street, Sheerness, Kent.
Pennock, E. T. (82), 16 Drive Road,
(L.)
Linthouse, Glasgow, S.W.I.
Pickard, Dr J. N., (599), 36 Storey's

Way, Cambridge.

(L., genetics.)

Poole, K. H. (133), 65 The Crescent,
Milton, Weston-super-Mare, Som.
(L.)

Potter,

W.

C.

Garden

City,

cester.

(L.)

Pow,

A.

(39),

Saltcoats,

Fern Rise,
Humberstone, Lei-

(214),

10

63 Sharphill Road,
Ardrossan, Ayrshire.

(L.)

Praed,

Lt.

Col.

C.

W. Mackworth,

(392), Castletop, Burley, Hants.
(ent., zoology, ornithology.)

R. (460), 4 Woodcroft
(L.,
Lane, Bebington, Cheshire.
M.L.)
Procter, R. (265). 20 Beeston Royds,
Ring Road, Leeds, 11.
(L.
Noctuids and Geometers.)
Purcell, E. W. (416), 6 Owen Road,
Prichard,

Wolverhampton, Staffs. (Ij.)
Ramsden, E. (130), R.A.F., Southern
Rhodesia, letters c/o Rev. J, J.
Broadhurst, St Peter's Vicarage,
Newton-le-Willows, Lanes. (L.)
Randall, M. C.
64 Monnt
(535),
Pleasant Road, Chigwell, Essex.
(L.)

D. S. (481), 6
Road, Bognor, Sussex,

Ranwell,

Ellardale
(breeding

L.)

W.

Rawlings,

G.,

F.R.E.S.,

M.B.O.U., F.Z.S. (452), 14 Westfield Park, Bath, Som.
(C. and
L. in relation to ornitholog;>'.)
Richards, A. W., M.A., B.Sc. (566),

Nether Edge, Chapel Lane, Hawley, near Camberley, Surrey. (L.,
0., Orthoptera.)

Richardson,
desert
Glos.

Austin
Beau(483),
Park,
Minchinhampton,

(L.)

Richardson. J., R.A.M.C. (381), 104
Bothwell Street, Well Street,
Glasgow, C.2. (H.)
Richardson., N. A. f431), 20 Bletchley
Road, Bletchley, Bucks. (L.)
Roberts, G. A. (448), 53 Broadway,
Fulford, York.
(gen. ent., L.,
botany.)

M.

J. (613), 4

Plumtree Cot-

Hans Road, Hawkhurst,

tages,

Kent.

(B.)

F.

S,

410

(216),

Wood-

church Road, Oxton, Birkenhead,
Cheshire.

(L.)

W. N.

(77), 48 Bishops ManBishops Park Road, London, S.W.6. {h., gen. ent.)
Robson, J. P. (44), 10 Vane Road,

Roberts,

sions,

Barnard
(L.,

Castle,

Co.

Durham.

(408),

8 Lands-

M.L.)

Roche, Dr P. T. L.

downe
Hem.)

Road,

(C,

Bedford.

Rogers, Miss P. L. (205), 91 Middle
Lane, London, N.8.
(L., ent.,

N.H.)
Roscoe, Mrs M. (560), South Holwell
Cottage, Warmwell, Dorchester,
Dorset. (L.)
Rose, H. G. (486), 7 Lime Tree Walk,
Sevenoaks, Kent.
(N.H., esp.
foreign Arachnida.)
Rowden, A. O. (405), Rydon Crest,
Countess Wear, Exeter, Devon.
(gen. ent.)

W.

Rudland,

L.

(249),

211

Caver-

sham Road, Reading, Berks.

(L.,

M.L., H.)

W. (412), 69 Lochlea Road,
Glasgow, S.3.
(L., camouflage.)
Sanderson, Dr R. E. R. (372), 276
Dunstable Road, Luton, Beds.

Russell,

(R.)

Sangster,

D. R. (578), 69 Leadside
Road, Aberdeen, Scotland. (L.)
Saunders, J. M. K. (618), 27 Canonbury Avenue, Pinner, Mddx. (R.
vars.)

Shaw, H. K.
F.R.E.S.

Airy,
(545),

B.A.,

F.L.S.,

Daglingworth,
(Hem. Heter-

Cirencester, Glos.
optera, C, E., botany.)
Siggs, L. W. (243), 3 Culverden Park
Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent.
(L.)

Smith,

A.

(23),

23

Heworth, York.

First
(L.,

Avenue,
M.L., P.,

conchology.)

Smith,

C.

King

(159), Bitton Hill,
(L.)
J., M.D. (473), 91

Bitton, Bristol.

Smith, Ellsworth

Beach Avenue, Larchmont, N.Y.,
U.S.A. (rearing insects, tree-frogs
and toads.)
Smith, E. K. (178), 25 Hungerford
(L..
Berks.
Reading,
Drive,
veterinary ent.)
Smith, F. Stanley (389), Hatch House,
Pilgrim's Hatch, Brentwood, Essex.

(L.)

(388), 2 Warren
tages, Portsmouth Road,
(ent.)
berley, Surrey,

Smith, K. G.

Cot-

Cam-

)
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Smitli, P. Siviter (250), Little Aston
Park,
Streetly,
Birmingham.
(L., P.)

Thompson, A. M. P.

Smith, S. Gordon, F.L.S., F.R.E.S.
(478), Estyn, Boughton, Chester.

Thornburn, W. (592), 44 Wharf Road,
Woodston, Peterborough, North-

(L.)

ants.

Woodsome, PlymAvenue,
Bromborough,

Snell, B.
3'ard

B. (419),

Cheshire.

(L.,

M.L.)

shire.

(L.,

Spelman, M.
course,

C.)

(624),

New

(L.)

T.
Lockeridge Villa,
(365),
Shrubland Road, London, E.IO.

Stone,

(L., parasites.)

D. R. (564), 133,
Avenue, London, S.W.4.

Stretton,

Francis G.

(403),

King's
(L.)

58 Blake-

mere Road, Welwyn Garden City,
ornithology,
Herts.
(gen.
B.,
gen. ent.)
Sutton, Frank R., F.Z.S. (538), 42
Fairfield Drive, London, S.W.18.
(L.)

Sutton, Miss M. F. (603), 6 Effingham
Lodge, Surbiton Crescent, KingSurrey.
(gen.
ston-on-Thames,
ent., aq. ent., esp. Corixidae.)
Symington, B. G. (301), Shutta, Looe,
Cornwall.
(Exotic L.)
Symmons, Miss S., B.Sc. (823), StudStudley,
ley
College,
Warks.
(gen. ent., esp. H.)
Syms, E. E., F.R.E.S.

Woodlands

Avenue,

(406),

22

London,

(all orders, breeding, P.)
E.ll.
Tailby, S. R., B.Sc, A.R.I.C. (636),
1 Church Place, Ardrossan, Ayr-

shire.

M.

(L.)
J.

R. (384^, c/o The
Foreign Office, London, S.W.I,
bv Angora Bag. (L.)
Taylor, A. G. (433), Whiteshoots Hill,
Bourton-on-the- Water,
CheltenTalbot,

ham,

Glos. (gen. ent.)

E.

Johnson

(446),

25 South

Parade, Stockport, Clieshire. (L.)
Taylor, L. R. (441), 325 Abbey Hey
Lane, Manchester, 18. (L.)
Taylor, L. W. (591), c/o Luhvorth
Cove, Raleigh Rond, Mansfield,
NottvS.

Taylor.
'

P.

Northfield,

Birmingham,

ornithology

. ,

31.

(L.,

.

Timms,

E. Cartwright (547), 524a
Moseley Road, Birmingham, 12.
(Diptera.)

2781 Grand ConYork 58, N.Y.,

(large exotic insects.)
U.S.A.
Spencer, H. (186), 80 Park Road, Elland, Yorks.
(L.)
Sterling,
D. H. (84), 36 Estella
Avenue, New Maiden, Surrey.

Sutton,

<,L.)

Thorpe, H. J. (482), 11 Eggliill Lane,

C

Spann, Lt.-Col. T. (493), Leaside,
Brooklyn Crescent, Cheadle, Che-

Taylor,

(342), 50 Fullarton Drive, Troon, Ayrshire. (B.,
P., microscop3^)

(L., gen. ent.)
(350), 12 ISfanton

Drive,

Luton, Beds. (R.)
Tesch, T.. R. (1), 75 St Lukes Road,
Maidstone, Kent. (L.)

Todd,

Edward

Lt.

L.

(270),

U.S.

Army, letters c/o- B, A. Cooper,
Vicarage,
The
Northallerton,
Yorks. (R.)
Tonge, A.. E. (274), Ashville, Ti'afford
Road, Alder ley Edge, Cheshire.
(L.)

Townsend, O. C. (451), 68 Gloucester
Road, Cheltenham, Glos. (C, O.,

Hem. Heteroptera, botany.)
Tozer, D. (36), 98 Copdale Road,
Leicester.
(L., C.)
Turner, H. B, (341), Malverleys,
Newbury, Berks. (L.)
Turner, J. Fincham (238), 17 Litchfield
Avenue, Morden, Surrev.
(L.)

Turner, R. G. (620), 23 Heaton Road,
Solihull, Warks.
(H.)
Vince, A. A. P. (588), 14 Church Hill,
London, N.21. (L., aq. C, glass-

house' pests.)

Waddington, L. G. F.
Hill Rise,

Yorks.

il69),

Bessaoarr,

9

Rose

Doncaster,

(L.)

Wager, J, R. (181), 338 Blossomfield
Road, Solihull, Birmingham. (L.,
esp. R.)

Wakelv, Sir L. D, (561), 37 Marryat
Road, London, S.AV.19.
(L.)
Walder, W. (102), 79 Livingstone
Road, Hove, 3, Sussex. (L.)
Walker, J. (22), 7 Mount Hermon
Road, Torquay, Devon. (L.)
Wall, G. (554), 57 Willow Cresoeut,
Willovvbank,

Denham, Uxbridge,

Middx. (L., C, ornithologv.)
Wallace, H. R. (318), 115 Abercrombie Road, Fleetwood, Lanes.
(L.)

Walsh, G. B., B.Sc. ^24), 22 Stepney
Drive, Scarborough, Yorks.
^^C.,
B.,

Hem.)

Walton, A. M. (426), 275
Road, London, S.E.21.
Wanstall,

P.

J.

(465),

Road, Brighton,

5,

54 Matlock
Sussex.
(R.,

mosquitoes.)
J.
P.
(519),
Crosbv, Tsle of Man.
Watts, W.. J.
42

Watson,

Croxted
(L.)

Fieklhead,
(L.)

Bramerton

Road, Beckenham, Kent.

(L., C.)
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A.,

(402),

Helens, London, E.C.3.
White, 0. M. (140), 78
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34 Gt. St.
(L.)

Eastdale
Road, Nottingham. (L., 0.)
WhitAvorth, J. M., F.Z.S., F.R.E.S.
(629), 334 Leeds Road, Bradford,
Yorks.
(L., esp. R., breeding.)
Wild, Dr O. H., M.B. (440), 79
Cheltenham,
Hatherley
Road,
Glos.

(L.)

Wilkinson,

R.

Crescent,

A. (597), 38 Poole
Crossgates,
Leeds.

(gen. ent.)
Willis, W. (589), 77 Nest Lane, Wel(gen.
Northants.
lingljorongh,
ent., botanv.)
T.
Wills,
R. (235), 67 Magdalen
Road, Portsmouth, Hants. (L.)
Willshee, C. J. (420), 9 Blondril
Coventry.
Chevlesmore,
Street,
(L.)

Wonllatt, L. H. ^413), 6a The Quadrant,
Wonford Road, Exeter,

Devon,

(gen. ent.)

Worms,

Baron

Charles, Ph.D.,
Harcourt
12
F.R.E.S.
(260),
Terrace, Salisbury, Wilts.
(L.)
Wright, A. H. (355), 25 Markham
Avenue,
Carcroft,
Doncaster,

de

Yorks.

(L.)

Wright, J. (609), 1 Highlands Road,
Portsmouth,
Drayton,
Hants.
(L.,

C,

ornithology.)

Yarrow, I. H. H., M.A., Ph.D.,
Ravenswing,
F.R.E.S.
(559),
Aldermaston, Berks.
(H. Aculeata.)

Junior IVIembers

Abraham,

J.

(542),

16

Broad Lawn,

London, S.E.9. (L.)
Ackland, D. M. (584), 17 Grange
iPark, Westbury-on-Trvm, Bristol.
(M.L., L., C.)
Bain, Miss P. C. (492), St Boswell's,

Dene Road, Northwood, Mddx.
(L., rearing, N.H.)
Baiter, R. S. D. (455), 18 Ferncroft

Avenue,

London,

N.W.3.

(B.,

microscopv, breeding L.)
Barham, D. "^(459), 17 St Martin's
Grove, Leeds, 7, Yorks. (L.)
Beddington,
A.
Robinites,
(573),
Charterhouse, Godalming,
Surrey.
(L., food of larvae, comparative anatomy.)
Bennett, P. (605), Ingoldsby, Chelston, Torquay, Devon,
(gen. ent.)

R. ' (367), 831 Field End
Road, Ruislip, Mddx. (L.)
Bevan, Miss P. (536), 75 Grange
Road, London, W.5. (L., microBessant,

scopv.)

Brooks, M, J, (639), 77 Rossall Road,
Cleveleys, Lanes.
(L.)

D. C. (512). 107 Delamere
Road, London, W.5. (R.)
Burnaby, R. (489), Bell Dip Farm,
Baggrave,
Hungerton,
Leics.
Bryant,

fC.)

Bywater, H. C. I. (432), Sandal Cottage, Appleby, Westmorland. (L.,
Neuroptera, 0., C.)
Clarke, G. J. (579), 3 Harcourt Road,
AVallington, Surrey.

Clements,

A.

Avenue,

(L.)

N. (505), 9 Clifford
Taunton, Som.
(Dip-

tera, econ. ent., gen. ent.)

Cox,

G.

(565),

Taunton,

Road,

YV'hitmore

8

Som,

(C,

social

H.,

P.)
I. R. (555), 35 Bourne End
Road, Northwood, Mddx. (micro-

Cuthbert,

scopy, aq. ent.)

Donne, M. J.
Hove, 2,

(421), 10 Nizells

Sussex.
microscopy.)

Avenue,

B.,

L.,

C,

Fade, W. (374), 8 Nizells Avenue,
Hove, 2, Sussex. (C, L.)
Eastmure, D. F. (470), 43 Muswell
Road, London, N.8. (L.)
Eldridge, S. P. W. (581), Bembridge
School, Coniston, N. Lanes.
(C.)
Featherstone, P. (469), 6 Stafford
Road,
Tonbridge,
Kent.
(L.,

M.L., M.)
Forrow, Miss Y.
Station Road,

M.

(517),

London,

153,

N.W.4.

(L.)
I.
M. (484), Warriston,
Glengeary, Co. Dublin, Eire. (L..
H.)
Harding, G. R. (558), Woodrow High
House, Amersham, Bucks. (L.)
Harley, J. M. B. (541), 18 Leighton
Avenue, Pinner, Mddx. (L.)
Heard, M. J. (595), 36 Exford Road,
London, S.S.12. (L., esp. gene-

Goodbody,

Honty,^'G. W. D. (488), 101 Delamere Road, London, W.5.
(R.,
Brit,

and

foreign.)

Jackson, D. (502), Oakdene, London
Road, Hassocks, Sussex. (M.L.)
Jones, D. 0. (466). 22 Spencer Road,
(L., C, M.,
Cheltenham, Glos.
breeding.)

Keylock, J.
Houses,

ham,

G.

(471),

20

Winchcombe,

Glos.

(agric.

Council
Chelten-

ent.,

insect

physiologv and homology.)
Large, C. (608), 17 Foundry Approach, Leeds, 9. (C.)
Lifton, J. (346), 19 Wheat Sheaf Gar(L.)
dens, Sheerness, Kent.
Lindley, K. A. (577), 9 Old Oak Road,

London, W.3.

(L.,

ornithology.)

Menzies, Ian S. (585), 98 Sandy Lane,
Cheam, Surrey. (L., M.L., C,
H.)

16
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H. W. (640), The Marsh,
Marsh Road, Thornton-le-Fylde,

Merrill,

Lanes. (L.)
Milner, P. F. A.

worth

(521),

Road,

Chats-

71

London,

N.W.2.

IL.)

Montagu, H. E.

House-on-theCollege,
Berks.

(604),

Hill,
Bradfield
(L., rearing.)

Mortimer, K. J. (398), 5 Holroyd
Road, London, S.W.15. vL.)
Morton, J. K. (522), 131 Roker
Avenue, Sunderland, Co. Dur-

ham,
Murphy,

J,

^632),

(L.)

Paulj', R. (572), American University
of Beirut, Beirut, Lebanese Republic.
(L., breeding.)
Platts, J. H, (515^, 29 Dene Road,

Northwood, Mddx.

(li.)

Ridgwell, P. J. (611), 2 Churchmead,
Great Cambridge Road, Cheshunt, Herts, ^gen. ent.)
Ritchie, Irvine (472), 93 Argyle Road,
Ayrshire.
Saltcoats,
Ardrossan,
(L.)

Rowe, R. C. B. Hartland
Y.M.C.A., Gt. Russell
London, W.Cl. (L.)

Street,

Byrlton

House

G.

(534),

(464),

Way, Frome, Som.

(L.)

Scudamore, Miss A. F. (562), HaughCliffs
House,
Can ford
ton
Avenue, Parkstone, Dorset, (gen.
ent.)

Shapland,

J.

Sydenham
ham,

E., insect
logy.)

Wykes-Sneyd,
Locrenton

GlO'S.

D.

(548), Chislehurst,
Villas Road, Chelten-

microscopy.)

(L.,

Shephard, G. C. (524), 1 Carisbrooke
Road, Leicester. (L.)
Sherlock, R. J. (606), Pit Orchaixl,
(L.~)
Axminster, Devon.
Siddons, M. P. (516), Trosnant Lodge,
Poiitypool,

anatomy and

Mon.

(L.)

Skipper, D. J. (637), 2 Gables CotChorley
Ohenies
Road,
tage,
Wood, Herts. (L.)
Smith,
Graham
C.
C.
65
(487),
Brighton,
Avenue,
Sussex.
6,
(M.L., M.)
Snow, K. S. J. (533), 86 London
Road, Neath, Glam.
(C, H.,
microscopy.)
Speight, A. J. P. (490), 49 Blackpool
Old Road, Poulton - le - Fylde,
Lanes.
(L.)
Stephens, J. C. (507), The Deanery,
Lcdburv, Herefordshire.
(L.)
Stott. B. G'; (641), 10 Trafalgar Road,
BInrkpool, Lanes. (L.)
PRINTED RY

phj^sio-

Miss E. M. (382),
Vean,
St
Keync,
(L.)

Balrath

House, Balrath, Co. Meath, Eire.

Scott, D.
Vallis

Vicarage, near Evesham, Worcs.
(L., H.)
Williams, J. E. M. (462), 28 Spencer
Road, St Mark's, Cheltenham,
(R., mayflies, Apterygota,
Glos.

Liskeard, Cornwall.

R.

6

Taylor, R. K. (497), Northleigh, Ledl)urv, Herefordshire.
(L.)
Tee, D.*^ E. H. (610), The Cottage,
Small Dole, Sussex, (gen. ent.)
Trimmer, J. (495), South Littleton

(L.)

C,
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Honorary Members
Head, H. W. (15), Burniston, Scarborough, Yorks.

W. H.

(L.,

breeding.)

F.R.E.S. (201),
Entomology Department, British
Museum (Natural History), London, S.W.7. (L.)
Williams, Dr C. B., Rothamsted Experimental Station, Harpenden,
Tarns,

T.,

Herts. (M., gen. ent.)
Editor, the EntomMogisf s Becord,
Hy. J. Turner, 25 West Drive,
Cheam, Surrey.
Editor, the Entomologist^ s Monthly
Magazine, Dr B. M. Hobby, Hope
Department of Entomologj^, University Museum, Oxford.
Editor,
the Entomologist,
N. D.
Riley, 7 McKay Road, London,

S.W.20.

Keeper

of

Entomology,

British

Museum

(Natural Historv), London, S.W.7.
Keeper of Printed Books, British
Museum, London, W.C.I.
University Libraries of Oxford, Cambridge, Edinburgh and Dublin
Copyright Office, 4 St James
Street," London, W.C.I.
The Librarj^ S.E, Union of Scientific
Peaslake,
Redroofs,
Societies,
Guildford, Surrey,
Membership Total Subscribing
Juniors
63, Seniors
331, total 394,
Honorary: 13, Gross Total: 407,
:

—

:

:

—

:

the " Bulletin of the
Society,^'
Entomologists^
edited hy BeowvXf A. Cooper, B.Sc,
Agriculture,
The
A.B.C.S., Dept. of
Issued free to
University, Leeds, 2.
Vol.

6

of

Amateur

members. Aiiiiiial subscription, to the
A.E.S. 5/-, 216 to boys ai^d girls aged
Phyl18 or under. Hon. Secretary
lis L. Ixogers, 91, Middle Lane, London, X.S.^

BUNGLE AND CO.

LTD.,

ARBROATH.

No. 66
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PROGRESS

pointed Advertising Secretary to help

maintain this rate of increase and inaugurate new methods of making ourIt would therefore be
selves known.
appreciated if suggestions for so doing and increasing sales of publications were now addressed to Mr Walton at the address given on p. 28,
rather than to the Secretary or
Editor. He will be glad to send apr
plication forms for membership and
other literature to any likely addresses
that members can send him.
Meetings It is planned shortly to
resume the holding of A.E.S. meetings and Mr E. W. Classey, F.R.E.S.,
Salisbury House, Salisbury Grove,
Mytchett, Surrey, has been appointed
Meetings Secretary. To increase the
personal contact between members, we
intend to arrange both indoor and
field meetings in all the larger centres
of our membership, wherever possible
in conjunction with existing local
societies.
We have already heard of
such meetings having been held spontaneously, in one case resulting in the
bringing to life of a vigorous entomo-

—

section

of

1944

who might be interested in
attending, are asked to communicate
with Mr Classey so that he can have
some idea of the response likely to be
forthcoming.
sistance, or

—

Another Century Within a t^velvemonth, we have again added a liundred members to our total and have
Mr A.
attained our fourth century.
M. Walton, F.R.E.S., has been ap-

logical

DECEMBER

an old-established

natural history society.
Mr Classey
is most anxious to hear from members
willing to organise such local groups
and meetings.
We have also planned another exhibition of apparatus and collecting
methods as was such a success in 1939,
and full details will be given in the

next Bulletin. We are also proposing
to hold a summer holiday school or
camp, intended i^rimarily to enable
younger members to meet in congenial surroundings, learn the best
collecting and rearing methods, see
something of work on subjects and
orders that are not their own, and
generally have a good holida v
such
a gathering- would be in the charge of
a responsible staff of volunteers, and
its expense would be kept down to bare
costs.
Any who could suggest suitable
camping sites or other accommodation, who could offer any form of as;

Committee

Resignations

—We

have

reluctantly had to accept the resignation from the Committee of two of our

number who have given very great
help during a difficult period of our
war-time existence
Messrs B. S.
:

Goodban and W. H.
thank them greatly

We

T. Tams.
for their help,

Avithout which our 1941 Journal and
1942-4 Bulletins might never have

been possible.

Constitution—With the gradual return towards peace-time conditions,
the end of Home Guarding and much
Civil Defence, more people will have
time for their entomological interests,
and the demand for a more vigorous
and useful A.E.S. will become apparent.
With our increase in membership, the toil called for from the three
or four active

members

of the

Soci-

Committee has become overburdening, and additional help and
new blood has become imperative. The
" War-time
Constitution "
of
the
General Meeting of October 29th,
has
proved itself lacking in flexi1939,
bility, and the Committee would like
to return as far as possible to the 1938
Constitution. The suggested new constitution sent out with this Bulletin
will need to be ratified at a Special
General Meeting of the Society, date
and place for which has not been settled at time of going to press, but will
be notified to members at least a fortnight before it is due. As under the
1938 Constitution, we ask all members
to let us know by post whether they
approve this draft constitution, and
if not, what emendations they propose. These emendations will be voted
It is
u])on at the General Meeting.
hoped that all who can do so will at-

ety's

Nominations for election of
tend.
nersons willing to assist in A.E.S.
business and serve on the Committee
should be received by the Editor at
least a week before the date of the
Meeting.

_

DenentraIi«atson

—With

of a Society like ours,

the growth
whose member-

A.E.S.

18
ship covers the wliole of Britain, the
need for some sort of decentralisation

soon becomes apparent if growth is to
proceed smoothly.
It has been suggested that Regional Secretaryships
might be set up to co-ordinate local
activities and see that all possible was
being done in each area. It is very
difficult, for example, for an Organiser
in Yorkshire or Secretary in London
to know whether there are opportunities being wasted for bringing in new
recruits in Manchester, or getting
members together in Glasgow, or holding a camp at Aberystwyth.
A District Secretaiy, say for each Naturalists' Union, could do much towards
remedying this. It has also been proposed that future annual general
meetings should take place in different
centres in different years, say, every
third year in London, and in other
towns intermediately.
A District
Secretary would make practicable
such a scheme, and would clo much to
foster local interest in our Society.
Correspondence is invited from any
who may be able to help.
•

—

To assist and
Affiliate !\^embership
encourage entomological activities in
school societies, it has been decided to
inaugurate a new form of membership.
School societies may affiliate to
the A.E.S. for a subscription of 5/-,
this covering the period of the school
year.
The Affiliate Society will re-
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Surrey, who
Adviser on Coleopterous larvae and life-histories.
Subscriptions
Subscriptions
for
1945 become due on January 1st and
should be paid to the new Hon. Treas.,
C. H. Hards. As hitherto, additional
donations will be welcome and will
be devoted to the provision of illustrations in our publications, unless
the donor desires to allocate them to
any particular other purpose.
BEOWrLF A. COOPEE.
29/10/1944.

near

Ash,

Guildford,

offers his services as

—

ANNUAL REPORT FOR YEAR
1943-4

Throughout

twelve
months,
April 1st, 1943, to March 31st, 1944,
the Society has shown steady progress
as regards both membership
and
funds.
In 1943-4 we issued 7 Bulletins, comprising 26 pages (pp. 43-68),
compared with 4 Bulletins of 14 pages
the preceding year, while exchange
notices published numbered 61 against
18 in 1942-3. One Leaflet (No. 3) was
published in the year (one the year
before), but,

the

owing to printers' delay,

the year's Journal had not appeared
hx the end of the vear (Vol. 6 was
published at the close of 1942-3). The
first

Pamphlet:

'-A

New System

of

—

English Naming for British Macrolepidoptera " was also published durIn the period under
ing the year.
membership
subscribing
discussion,
rose from 211 to 342, as against a drop
from 215 to 211 the previous year, with
122 new members and 25 former members rejoined (onlv 18 new members
"
We wish to thank
in all in 1942-3).
our two Reading members. Messrs

on the Panel— Mr E. A. J. Duffv,
F.R.E.S., Ambleside, Church Eoad,

kindly volunteering to go through all
the Society's books and receipts and
for auditing the following report

ceive all Bulletins and Membership
Lists issued during the twelve months
of their membership, and members
may, in the name of the Affiliate vSociety, send for publication wants and
exchange notices, observations, queries
and be entitled to use the A.E.S. Advisory Panel.
Advisory Pane! Since the appearance of the last Bulletin, we have received an additional offer of nssistance

W.

Rudland and

L.

EXPENDITURE
£

Subsci'iptions

Post

and Donatic ns

s.

1942-3

1943

1942-3

forward

d.

£

S.

30 17

m

27 13

...

28 12

6

55

3

6

13

34

42

0

4?;

Jnnrnnls

...

Leaflets

...

...
Advert isenients
Special Publicatio n Fund

(>

9

2

1

0

0

2

IT)

0

3't

—

Printing-

72

2 15

9

Ad vert

3 13

0

S.E.U.S.S.

43

4S

4

0 10

10

3i

i:525

15

d.

£

s.

d.

...

5S

9

6

77

3

Ui

44

0

...

11 16

5

20

7

...

6

5

0

14 19

i

...

0

7

6

0

7

6

m

1

9

0

65 10

3

sine

1

Fee

...

Various
Casli

£107

s.

Blocknialdnfr

Postaae
Stationerv

in

1943-4

£

d.

...

...

for so

:

INCOME
Broucht

Runge.

C.

liaud

...

...

30 17

£107 16

]3

3h £225 15

1

U
Oh
0

lU

C. RUNGE.
W. LE\YIS RUDLAND.

A.E.S.
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The expenditure during tlie year on
and printing includes hotli the
hist instalment on Vol. 6 Journal
(1942) and advance payment on Vol.
7 Journal, which had not then ap])eared, and also payment for printing
Pamphlet No. 1 and Leaflet No. 3.
The greater cost of postage and

649* H. P. J. Trevor, The Nook, Barford St. Michael, Oxford.
(L.)
650 C. M. Jarvis, 16 Linden Road,
Bedford.
(C, econ. ent.)
651 C.
H. Blathwayt, M.A.
S.
(Oxon.), 27 South Road, Weston-

due to the increased
membership and the larger number of
pages published. The Special Publication Fund comprises sales of Pamphlets, data labels, isilkmoth cocoons
and other items, proceeds from which
are to be devoted to increasing our

Avenue, Maidstone, Kent. (L.)
R. R. Broome, F.L.S., F.R.E.S.,
47
Keswick Road, Boscombe,
Bournemouth, Hants, (aq. ent.,
salmon
and
trout
fisheries,

blocks

stationery

is

and Famplilets.
of Leaflets
are especially grateful tO' the member Avho ]:»rints our data labels, which,
to judge by the large number of letters
of thanks Ave have received for them,
would be difficult to improve upon.
By his labours will the appearance of
series

We

these Leaflets have been

We

sible.

super-Mare, Som.
652

also

wisli

made

653

all

pros])ective
of
addresses
and in other ways helped to
the year one of great progress.

make

Phyllis L. Rogers.

Beowulf A. Cooper.

29/10/1944.

R. S^. North, 41 Buckingham
Road, Avlesbur.v, Bucks. (L.)
655* Miss M."^ W. Atherly, 43 Farley
Road, Derby. (L.)
656 D. B. Scott, Abernyte, Durham
Terrace,
Scotland.

L. Hamerton,
London, S.W.20.

658

560* Miss

11

Linkway,

(L., C, 0.)
Dr W. Ramsden, Pembroke Col-

Oxford, (silk and silk-producing animals, especially silk-

moths.)
R. Gorer, Payne Street, Charing, Ashford, Kent.
(L.)
660* W. H. Wallace, 72 Eglinton
Crescent, Troon, Avrshire.
(C,
659

661

662

Miss K. Barnett, Hillside Senior
Scliool, Boreham Wood, Herts.
(Garden insects.)
Miss E. G. Barker, The Training College, Portsmouth, Hants.
beekeeping.)

(B.,

(L.)

663

M. D. Roscoe, South Hol-

664

S.

Runge, 11 St Andrews Road,
Cavcrsham, Reading, Berks. (L.,
C.

gen. ent.)

worth Cottage, Warmwell, Dorchester, Dorset.
(L.)
Phillips, 27 Lavant Street,
Petersfield, Hants. (C, R., ML.)
642* Miss G. M. Ekins, 17 Croyland

633* J.

Road,

Wellingborough,

thants.

(gen.
ent.,
ornitholog^", geology.)
643* Miss M. J. Rohinson,

Norbotanj^,

19 Dod-

dington Road, Wellingborough,
Northants.
(L., B.)
644* D. F. Cole, 79 Manor Road,
(rearing L.)
Erith, Kent,
645 E. G. Procter, 21 Derlene Road,
Shirley, near Birmingham.
(L.)
646 J. F. Marshall, C.B.E., M.A.,
47 London Road, Cheltenham,
Glos.

Fife,

lege,

Cartwright, The RecKegworth, near Derbv.

torv,
(L.)

Largo,

(L.)

L., 0.)

dens, London, S.E.18.

H. B.

Lower

657* J.

•

MESVIBERSHIP CHANGES
Abbreviation: * = Junior Member.
New Members
283 A. W. Cox, 16 Raymere Gar390

Shepway

5

botanv.)

members who have given donations,
sent
us
memliers,

^^L.)

Newman,

C.

654

pos-

to thank

E.

(Culicidae.)

647* J. J. Irvine, 29 Eglinton, Crescent, Troon, Ayrshire, Scotland,
(rearing L., O., B.)
64P-* R.
H.^ Davie, Attenboro, The
Drive, Chorley Wood, Herts. (L.)

D. Dawson,
Roath Park,

30

Kelvin

Cardiff,
(horticultural ent.)

665* R.
K.
School,

Oxon.
666

Roscoe,

S.

Grove

BrightAvell

Road,
Wales,

Park

Baldwin,

(L.)

D. Hale Carpenter,
M.B.E.,
D.M.,
Hope Dept.
of
Entomology,
University
Prof.

G.

Museum, Oxford, (bionomics.)
Mrs M. Roscoe (560).

Resigned

—

—

Membership Total 422 subscribing
members.
Change of Address S. Char] son
(520)
to
112
Manchester Road,
Tifldesleii, Manchester.
K. J. Coghill (430)
to: Men's Hostel, C.S. A.,

—

:

_

:

Reaseheatli, Nantwicli, Cheshire, Lt.
C. N. Colyer (404) to: 8 Canning
Court,
Newnham Road, London,
E. A. J. Duffy (200) to:
N.22.

Ambleside, Church Road, Ash, near
Rev. W. O. W.
Guildford, Surrey.
Edwards (570) to Moor View, Links
:

;;
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Road, Budleigli Salterton, Devon.
Rev. Guy A. Ford (377) to Balsham
Rectory, Balsharn, Cambs.
A. H.
Lanfear (74) to: 20 South Eastern
Road, Ramsgate, Kent. W., A. Martin (553) to: Longcanse, Totnes, S.
Devon. P. Siviter Smith' (250) to: 66
Stirling Road, Edgbastou, Bimiingham, 16. I. M. Goodbody (484*) to:
F.A.U., 4 Gordon Square, London,
W.C.I.
G. R. Harding (558*) to:
Fordcambe Manor, near Tunbridge
Wells. Kent.
D. Jackson (502*) to:
9 Third Avenue. Hove, Sussex. J. E.
Miles Williams (462*) to:
Corpus
Christi College, Cambridge.
:

—

Corrections

to
last
list
R.
D.
Morton (145) is also interested in beekeeping.
P. Lowry Mullings (360) is

interested in beekeeping and especially bee diseases.
D. O. Jones (466*)
lives at Spen.ser Road, not as printed.
J. G. Keylock (471*) is interested in
aq. eiit., not ag. ent.
J. E. M. Williams (462*) is also interested in aq.
ent,

6

John Moore (146) has a few dozen
tropical grasshoppers (Trinidad) which
he would be pleased to give to any
specialist.

He

wants to purchase

also

some

cork-lined storeboxes in good
condition, about 16 x 12 ins.
De X. L. BiEKETT (583) is interested
in studying the spread of the Golden
Plusia Moth (Poli/chrisia mnneta) in
this country.
Since first apiDearing
in 1890. this moth has spread and be-

come reasonably common throughout
the British Isles. Records are desired
of (1) year of first appearance in any
district; (2) usual frequency of occurrence,

i.e.,

common,

rare, etc.; (3)

any

years of special abundance or rarity
He
(4) usual date of first appearance.
would be very grateful if members
could help with such details.
C. H. Hards (170) wishes to purchase a copy of P. B. M. Allan's Moth
Hunters Gossip. Full price paid for
copy in good condition.
A. E. ToNGE (274) has for sale or exchange
the
following
storeboxes
four 9^ in. x 8 in. one il|^ in. x 8^ in.
one 151 in. 10| in. one 13 in. x 10
in.
one 17^ in. s 12 in. (mahogany)
one 18 in. x 12 in. (show case) and
Monofjrapli
Cliall'-EiU Blue by
of
Bright and Leeds.
Wanted in exchange varieties of any British but:

'

•

'

;

WA^STS AND EXCHANGES
Charlsox (520) offers ova of
S.
aufuinnaria (Large Thorn), pupae of
elpenor (Elephant Hau-k).
Wanted:
Zygaenidae
(Burnets),
Sesiidae
Clear uings), Psychidae iBagTvorms).
yurina
(Leopard),
cossus
(Goat),

;

:

;

:

:

(

larvae, pupae or set
Please note corrected ad" membership changes

either as ova,

specimens.

in
dress
section of this Bulletin.
I VAX M. Goodbody (484*) would like
to get into touch vith any member
Avho could either sell or lend him a
])air of field glasses for the next 9-12
period,
or
even
shorter
months
depending on how long his work
kee])s him in England.
Wanted, by E.^\. J. Dlffy (200):
Any Brit, coleopterous larvae, alive

where

possible,

and

es]iecially

wood-

boring species. Also live or mounted
specimens of the less common Longi-

Specimens gratefully acknowledged and local adults sent in ex-

coriiia.

change.

Wanted

Fowler's Col r opt ere of
Brit. Isles^ preferably com]3lete
and illustrated. Also any iiamphlets
books or other literatni-o on ColeopPrice according to contera larA'ne.
dition.
What offers.^ E. A. DrrFY
:

the

(200).
J. Payne (35:^) has for exchange ova
of (iiifii in 11(1 rid
(Largo I'born) type
and a fo^\" iiu4anics, ova of rccfilinco
(Saxon), bir\ae of pnniaria (Orange

Moth).

terflies.

P. X. Crow (393) has for exchange
ova of P. plumigera (Plumed Prominent). Wanted Healthy larvae of
C. liera (Jersey Tiger), 0. cormelifa
(Scarce Prominent), C. furcula (Sallow Kitten) and C. hifida (Poplar
Kitten).
M. P. SiDDONs (516*) is anxious to
make contact with anyone who has
:

collected Lepidoptera in Monmouthshire or Shropshire.
He also wishes
to borrow the Entomologists'' TTeelJu
Intelligencer. Vols, ix and x, and Rev.
J.
Greene's Insect Hunter'' s Com-

panion.

W. Fade (374*) wishes to correspond
with an.vone who knows anything
about the rearing of atropos (Death's
Head Hawk) from the pupal state.
R. W. Parfitt (525) has for exchange set specimens of many species
of British Lepidoptera and would be
glad to receive

lists

of requirements.

C. C. TowNSEND (451) wishes to obtain sjiecimens in good condition of
foreign
Carabidae.
especially
X'.

American and Indian examples, with
data, but not necessarily named, for
cash or in exchange for botanical
specimens or foreign stamps.

-
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J. E. M. Williams (462*) Avishes
to coiitac-t members living in the Cambi'idge district.

Rev. W. O. W. Edwards

(570) has
set hern (Jersey Tiger), coridori (ChalkHill Blue), Phlaeas (Small Copper),
e-dlhinn (Comma), etc., to exchange
for vars. of butterflies or store-boxes
in good condition.

M. Atherly (655*) requires a kite
new or second-hand, complete

net,

with bag, diameter about 12

W.

E.

iniisciilnsa

ins.

Classey (41) requires 0.
(Brighton Wainscot) any

stages, living or preserved; offered:
fuVujinarui
P.
(Waved Black) set
adults, or, in spring, living larvae.
He also requires living larvae and /or
set adults of Z. pyrina
write stating

—

Vv'ants.

M. Spelmax (627) has a good stock
N. American Lepidoptera, papered,
and would like to hear from members

of

wishing to exchange.

is

Many

moths,

When

lioards.
1

9

REARING SILKMOTHS
I

had

have

summer

much, pleasure this
pairing and rearing the

in

Silkmoth

Ailanthus

(Phdosamia

garden.
My tAvo
Ailanthus bushes are now completely
stripped. I have found that, next to
Ailanthus of course, lilac has been
most satisfactory, especially in the
later stages.
I believe the succulence
of this plant to be a source of failure
in the very early stage, on account of
the exudation of moisture when the
leaves are nibbled by the very small
larvae.
The exception tO' this seems
to be when. t!he ova are sleeved out
the exudation then appears neither
noticeable nor so fatal. Privet never
does this and is useful in enabling the
critical first few days to be got over.
My ]irivet-fed cocoons are very small,
and those from lilac about normal.
cynthia)

my

in

—

28/8/1944.

T.

H. Fox

(105).

a

DEQREASING
am

glad to have Dr Henstock's
tip
about
benzene
and henzine
(A.E.S. Bull, 64).
I use a method
I

the

of

fluid.

internal

they are quite hard,
-|

each, leaving them
for 12-24 hours in eacli according to
the size of the bodies. At the end of

inch

of

fluid

in

this treatment I once more affix them
to the specimen, and further greasingthe fluid in
u]:>
is impossible.

When

gets yellow, I throw it away
and refill, so that No. 1 becomes No.
4.
A few moths, such as S. ocellatus
(Eyed Hawk), seem to get greasy
wings and body all at once; then, of
course, my method does not ^'^pply.

No.

1

Dr

G. V. Bull

(60).

27/7/44.

BOOK REVIEWS
Taiking of iVIoths, by P. B. M.
Allan (Newtown
The Montgomery
Press, 1943, pp. xii + 340 + 1 pi.,
8/6), companion volume to the same
Moth Hunter's
author's
excellent
Gossip, is packed with tips and whimsies, witty tales and robust prejudices,
with a leaven of thought-provoking
argument. As stimulant for the collector and rearer it is perhaps behind
its predecessor, but in other respects
it is unrivalled, with a character of
its own that cannot fail to please.
By far the most useful essay therein is that comprising Chapters 7 and
8, being an exposure of some entomological frauds of the past and of the
folly of some auction-room collectors
It should be reprinted in
to-day.
pamphlet form and given to every
would-be purchaser of set insects. We
never tire of exhorting people to collect, rear, photograph and study insects for themselves, yet how few of us
can hope to build up by our own captures alone a collection that is at all
So, by
representative of our fauna.
exchange or purchase, we fill our gaps
and improve our series through the
labours of others, using Continental
types of rare native species. But some
there are who insist on British speciDo they feel that Continental
mens
examples are in some way distinct
Not at all. Most
morDhologically ?
of the species so sought after are immigrants, and " true British " specimens are in fact hatched on the Continent thev may be more alien than
the dealer's " Continental " speci:

_

.

•

as

remove the bodies and soak them in
series of small tubes with about

tic butterflies desired,

'

such

feeders,
Swifts,
some Thorns and
their near relatives, sliow grease in
their bodies early, even wlien on the

British or exo-

excluding Neotropical material.
Only papered unset and perfect specimens are wanted.
He also desires to buy double Vols. 4
(text and plates) in good condition of
MacroJp-pidoptera of the World by A.
Seitz, English text.

more economical

which

;
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mens, which have at least emerged
over here; they may be identical in
every possible respect, condition inThis Inst for British rariiies
cluded.
so far exceeds ihe supply that again
and again the unscrupulous have
been induced to pass off bred insec-ts
'V\'hy.
of foreign ancestry as British.
asks Allan, does the auciion-room insect-hunter pay sixpence for a Calais
Jafhonia and a guinea for a -iniilar
specimen labelled Dover? "Why does
he even pay exorbitant prices for insects Tvhirh he /;/>'Vr.< are not what they
purport TO be and which all his friends
foreigners
know to be
••

Perhaps

it

is

this

penchant of the

auciion-room collector which has endowed so many rare moths with the
extraordinary power of reproducing
themselves after death, occasionally
after the lapse of many years.
Such
sijecies are. of course, very very rare.
The uio-i notable example I can think

y.

o:

In

'

I'-c"'

'rnhjr,

the "White Prominent.

Joseph Chappell.

Manches-

a

ter colierior. secured six specimens in
Burnt Wood, Staffordshire. One of
these laid some eggs before it died
and from ihese eggs seven more speci-

mens were obtained.

But although

there were no further pairings tIip
strain was not lest
brood after brood
was reared from the dead moths, and
to-day it is said that there are more
than sixty specimens in Pritish cabi:

ChappelTs original
paper labels the^
an old-fashioned
handwriting: in faded ink. There can
be no possible doubt about them. And

nets,

all

]>earing

Genuine old
labels.
are too. written in

further proof of their genuineness
is reouired each one of these moth«;
cost iis proprietor between two and
three pounds. A', t rif o vh u s too. and
H. pereqrinn to mention onlv two
other species, possess this s+ran<^e
power: single specimen^; recorded
the ent^^^"nin2ical ionrnals have repro^^"ire?
duce' -"
time after time,
yh"
labeh
1

6

and Biology of
Observational Notes
hy .Ichn F. Marshall
Hants: British Mos(,Hay_:2-_ I^. i.
quito Coiitrol Institute, pub. No. 34.
Though un1944. pp. iv — 15, 1 -).
noticed in Britain till 1934. the mosmolestus has rapidly
quito Culex
gained notoriety by the annoyance it
has been shown to cause in buildings,

Morphoiogy

The

molestus:
.or Investigs ^0"^

Culex

;

.

town areas.
Hitherto
confused with C. pipiens. the comdiffer
in a
two
siaecies
mon gnat, the
"
^ays. the most important
nunJ
:;ereas females of pipiens
beir._
t
especially in

;

ever, bite human beings,
those of molestus do, fiercely and persistently, whenever given the opporThe pamphlet, which is well
Tunity.
illustrated, outlines the structure and
r ^is of mosquitoes in genmeir:/
particular differences of
eral,
eiween all four .stasis of
structure
pipifns and molestus. the biological
pectiliarities of molestus and British
records of this insect, with an account
" of each.
Of
of the •• case-historv
prpctical value is the section on control, while instructions on collecting
rarely.

:

•

and rearing will be appreciated by
This useful pamphlet
entomologists.
cone:;.'--- ~'th a helpful bibliosraphv
thirty known British
:
and
As raore informamosq i:to - ::e: :es.
T^'on on the occtirrence and di^tribiiti'on of this mosouito is greatly cles'T-ed. a free copv of this publication
^11 be sent to any entomologist will'Vi
ing
-he work, on applicar at 47 London Road.
^^"on -

Cheltenham. Glos.
B. A. C.

if

.

,

m

-

If onlv for an insight into the shadv
side of busrhnntine, the evil effpcts of
raritv-worshin. of extermination to

Tuain+ain rnrity-vnhie and ext'^rmina+ i'on by commercial over-coll ertinf^. tb^
hao\ should be widely circulated.
Oulv by making such pn<:t ontrnp^^s
wi'delv
known cn" collectors be
f^uarded .igninst such happeninfr<s tof^^^v
and the intef'THv of modern
rlenlei^s be upheld.
For thp^'r predeces.sors

have

a lot to

answer

for.

B. A. C.

Nature and Camera, by Oliver P^Vp
London: Focal Press, pp. 262. including 64 pp. of lialf-tone photoOliver Pike's
1943, 13 '6L
as a Nature Photographer
cannot be questioned, and this book is
a masterly summary of fifty years'
experience of hunting with a camera.
aspects
of
l\To=it
the ^^ubiect are

graphs,

siicces^s

catered for, and each page is full of
useful l^int^ which will be of great
l^nefit to the amatenr photographer.
The book is clearly written, and although more of a text I ook in scope,
it is made very readable by the innumerable incidents humorously told.

The insect chapter is a summary of
more important techniques for
taking butterflies and moths, caterpillars and aquatic types, and the tiny
thp

sj>ecimens
that
the
photoare
grapher's nightmare because they will

A.E.S.
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our point of

we should like to have seen it
treated "with more detail, but some of
us will laugh at ourselves when we see
vieAv

the picture entitled "
butterflies

.

.

When

chasing

watch your step

.

The book

is

first-class

photographs.

!"

profusely illustrated hy

Unfortun-

ately, many of them are so reduced in
size that much of their juctorial value
is lost,
but they certainly give tlie
reader an excellent idea of the almost
endless possibilities of Nature Photography. I know of no better book on
the subject.
E. G. Neal.
•
'

WAR-TIME CHANGES

!N FAUNAS
years have seen great
changes in the face of both our rural
and our urban areas.
All over the
land
much
excellent
collecting
country, scrub, marsh, fen, moor
heath and down, has disap]ieared before the plough, the bulldozer and the
moledrainer.
Extensive woodlands

The past

have been

five

felled,

and woods

felled in

the last war have been grubbed, and
cleared.
Land drainage has been
improved as never before, ponds filled

an effect?
for certain.

Only

obserA'atioii can tell
shall look forAvard to
receiving sufficient observations on the
effect of Avar-time changes to throAV
light on this and other interesting
])rol)leins
connected Avith the ecoiogicnl effect of the Avar.

We

5/9/1944.

and ditches and

rivers deepened
and straig'htened to make this island
self-supporting.
New croj^s have
been grown, flax and rye and lupins,
in

ing, replanting, drainage and ploughing have all occurred before^ and will
continue from time to^ time and in
small areas as long as human existence continues. But the effect of five
years of total black-out has not been
known before, and it is tO' be ho]:)ed
will not be required again.
During
the first year or two of lesumed free
outside lighting, an opportunity will
be present to collect information on
the j)recise effect Avhich light has had
on insect, and particularly moth,
populations.
Not merely dAvellers in
the big towns should kee]^ their notel)ooks handy.
In September 1935 our
founder, Mr L. R. Tesch. writing in
.Toiirnal No. 2, expressed his belief
that even in country areas light collecting Avas less productiA-e than he had
knoAvn it in his youth.
Could im])roved house and street lighting and
motor car headlamps have had so Avide

while new leys and the extensive use
of lime and phosphates have changed
the appearance even of the grassland.
Hedges have been laid low or

grubbed up altogether, Avhile changed
needs and mechanisation have altered
rotations, and this again has brought
about changes in fauna and flora.
Areas formerly cultivated have become camps and parts, particularly
on our coastline, have run wild, while
immense areas have been grassed doAvn
to form aerodromes.
Even in the
tow.ns
there
have
been changes.
Bombing has provided sites for many
plants normally scarce there, and
Avith them have come their attendant
faunas.
Even the black-out has had
its effect, and species which could not
survive the attraction of street and
house lighting have been returning to
urban areas to compete with their
more tolerant town relatives.
All
these changes have influenced faunas
and floras, and it Avould be of great
interest
if
observation
on these
changes were put on record!
Of particular interest in the immediate future is the effect of light

upon

toAvn insect populations.

Fell-

B. A. C.

•

SCOUTfNG AND BUGHUNT!NG
I

for

think bughunting is a great game
Scouts
it satisfies the hunting
;

and

possessiA'e instincts and is AA'onderfully good training in observation.

Most boys from towns w^ho come out
into the country cannot use their eyes
and even if they see things the impression is not carried to the brain.
I had a biggish lad out the other
day Avho Avas rather scornful till he
found that iry eyesight could folloAV
that elusive little beggar the Green
Hairstreak while his could not.
at " Great ToAver " are a kind of
supply depot for all the young vScout
beginners and my setting boards are
kept pretty full in order to supply
their needs.
Tavo of your new members first caught the infection here
last summer and are now" ripe to take
a wider interest; I hear that at a
Handicrafts Exhibition recently* each
had a stall to show their collections,
with relays of Scouts workino; at setting, etc.
The chief difficulty Avith
the novice is to know of an expert in
his vicinity to AA^hom he can take
doubtful specimens for identification
and this is AA'here the A.E.S. Membership List comes in handy; it
a
pity that all entomologists in the

We

—

:

24
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country could not be included.

Books

are a bit of a difficulty, too. as there
seems t be such a demand even for
:>

second-hand books now.
Three London Scouts who took up bnghunting
last year hit on the idea of each taking out one volume of South at their
local library, and so keeping them all
at hand.
Our reference library here
is in its infancy, but Tre hope to enlarge it as time goes on.
Capt. C. H. MiCHAELsox, R.X.
(Warden, Great Tower Scout Camp)
26/5/1943

—

^Postscript, 1944
Their efforts
year did not attract the judge's
attention, but this year P. Speight
was given First Prize. Quite a number of boys coming here to camp have
become infected with the bnghunting
craze this year, but it is not much use
suggesting that they should become
meml)ers till we see whether any of
them take it up as a serious hobby.
Development of observation is what I
am mostly after, and having something to take an interest in when they
get out into the country.
Too many
of them see nothing, hear nothing, and
go home just as darned ignorant as
when they came. But some are induced
to take a more than fleeting interest
for every three or four who are only
keen on catching there is usually one

last

who

is interested in identification and
setting.
Three youngsters presented
th.emselves for membershi}) the other

from the Blackpool neighbourhood and in the same Troop as
evening,

all

I pressed them pretty
and I thinlv' they will all stick
and the added importance of
feeling that they are members of a

Peter Speight.
closely
at it,

Society mav help.
Peter proved his
nsefulness by spotting a Tissue which
is new to us
wrongly placed among
our Mottled Beauties.

—

—

C.

H. M.

12/8/1944.
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paired, they evidently had been. Both
sijecimens were in the freshest possible condition, but I thought it worth
This
the risk to keep them for ova.
being impossible at my E.A.F. station, my friend, Mr Runge, kindly accepted the venture and reward followed. Commencing the second night
after capture, the female parent laid,
on successive nights
5, 26, 32, 24.
o2, 42. 7 and 2 ova, making a total of
The resulting larvae were par192.
celled out to several people who are
experienced in caterpillar rearing,
and. whether sleeved or reared in
praccages, the result was the same
I cannot
tically every larva died.
make it out. What is the secret of
rearing Pine Hawk caterpillars ? _Mr
Runge spent an hour or two beating
in the locality recently, but had no
luck at all.
It may also be of interest to record that early in May I found a
Large Tortoiseshell (X. pol ycliJoros)
Pamber
one
specimen at
only
Forest. Hants.
:

—

—

—

B. R. Baker (361).

24/8/1944.

THE JERSEY TIGER MOTH
can find
moth, CaUimorpha hero. {q_uodripuncfaria), in the county of Devon
is that of a specimen netted at Alphington, near Exeter, in the year

The

earliest record that I

of this

The earliest record for Eng1871.
land, according to South, was as far
back as 18oo. From about 1880 it began to appear in considerable nmnbers between Teignmoiitli and Dawlish, where it seemed to have become
firmly established, extending from the
south bank of the River Exe to the
north bank of the River Teign.
I first took hrrn at Dawlish. on the
Exeter .side of the town, in 1891. The
moth is always worked for by beating
the hedges along the roads
at that
time there was no tarmac surface on
the roads, and the hedges were white
with dust, which made beating an uncomfortable job.
The Jersey Tiger
could then only be taken at Starcross.
at the mouth of the River Exe, and
appeared never to extend more than
a iiiile inland from the coast.
Xot until 1907 did my brother and I
encounter hero be von d the Teign;

'

•

'

THE PINE HAWK
Peturning from

a collecting excursion on July 9th. 1944. T noticed two
large moths at rest ori a telegranh
nost, the locality being a few yards

from the Berks. -Hants, border, Avithin fiftv miles of London.
Expecting
to find two Privet Hawks, it was a
pleasant suri^irise on turning back to
p«5nY a perfect i^air of Pine Hawks
''77. pinafifri).
Thov were about seven
fpp+ above oronnd level and at rest
Avithiii an inch of one another, and
though at the time they were not

mouth and Exmouth

district.

were pushing our bicycles
steep

hill

tip

As we
a verv

wav to Teignmouth
flving in front of ns. This

on the

we saw one

was near Kincrst^in-nton, a village on
the north bank of the Teign.
TVe

!

A.E.S.
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worked the hedges around the district
and caught another, but failed to find
on the south side of the river.
This seemed to indicate that it was
extending up the river, but only on
the nortli side.
In August of- the following year,
1908, starting at Shaldon at the mouth
of the river, and working up towards
NeAvton Abbot, we took several on the
south bank, but for several years they
spread no farther than the village of
By 1910, however,
Stoke on Teign.
the insect had extended up the river
as far as Newton Abbot on the north
This was the farthest point
bank.
inland at which we had taken it, and
there it seemed to stop until 1920
anj'

when

it

began to extend

its

range

in-

land as far as Abbots Kerswell, and
East Ogwell.

The first liera of which I heard in
Torbay area was one taken at
Brixham on July 21st, 1925. It was
not until 1930 that I visited Brixham
at the time when hem would be flying,
when I fonnd it to be fairly plentiful
In
in the lanes near Mudstone Bay.
the

1933 three hera. were taken near Cockington, Torquay, and another seen
Since then
flying in the town itself.
it has spread all over the Torquay
district, and has extended as far as
the A-illage of Barton to the north,
and Paignton to the south, so linking
up with Brixham. In August 1942
several were taken, and others seen,
at Totnes.
This is as far as I can trace its drift
to date. It appears now to be located
within a radius of about thirty miles
of Torquay. The reasons for this great
extension in its distribution I cannot
explain. It has been said that it was
caused by fresh immigration, but this
seems hardly likely, as the adult is so
Aveak on the wing and never flies far
at a time. It resembles the spread in
recent years of the Comma Butterfly
(Foh/gonia c-alhum), which has gradually extended over England and Wales
from its headauart'^rs thirty years
ago in the West Midlands.
J.

Walker

(22).

8/12/1942.

A Prophecy

WeeMy

—In the Entomologlsf

s

Infelliqencer, Vol. 1, p. 26
(26/4/1856). _H. T. Stainton, in his
Editorial, discussing native and introduced species, writes: "If CalJiniorpha ffpra has similar periodic fits,
of migration northwards, we might
expect it occasonally on our southern
coast, but there is little doubt that,
were the South of Ireland and all the

counties bordering the British channel well searched, several species we
do not at present number as British

would he met Avith, and perhaps fhni
would be among them."
I wonder
AA-hicli reader of his it AA'as, and AA'hen,
and AA'here, first introduced this grand

moth

to Britain?

B. A. C.

A BOXING fVIETHOD
From my earliest collecting

days, I

have found the humble matchbox of
timable A^alue in boxing specifences and other hideother entomological
equipment is available, tho matchbox
])rovides
often
a surer mode of capture, AA-ith less chance of escape in boxing than Avith pillbox or collecting
vial.
But, of course, discretion must
be used in deciding AAhat species not
to box by this method, as the larger
or
more
actiA'e
species
become
damaged in a inatchbox sooner than
in ;uiy other container.
The match])ox is held, three-quarters open, be-

mens

off AA'alls,

Even

outs.

AA'hen

thuml) anc\ second fijiger, Avith
the forefinger resting on the end of
the tray. The specimen is cautiously
aitproached and neatly trapped by
SAA'iftly placing the tray over it.
The
specimen is then imprisoned by slowly
sliding the tray back AA'ith the forefinger, remoA'ing the box before it is
quite shut to bloAA* in any legs or
antennae that may other aa^sc be

tAveeii

trapped and cut off. Matchboxes lie
flatter in the ])ocket than anj^ other
box, and it is AA^orth AA'hile ahvaj^s
having one or tAvo liandy Avherever one
may be. So don't AA'aste your empty
matchboxes
N. W. J. Carter (213).
.

23/7/1942.
'

•

'

IVIYRMECOPHILOUS BLUE

LARVAE
An

interesting article in the Aiisfifdian Museum Magazine (J: 351,
by Dr G. A. Waterhouse
1941)
describes the feeding of certain Blue
larvae by ants. Mr J, Macqueen obBlue
serA'ed
that laiwae of the
illidgei
myrniecophila
Fseudoipsas
found in the nest of the ant Iridioinyrniex nitidus in a fallen log, came
out regularly to feed on slices of
In
ai^ple AAdiich he had provided.
fecnling on the apple they stayed AA'ith
their heads buried in it, and seemed
to suck the juice rather than eat the
apple.
He thought it possible that

'

26
they were fed by the ants and found
the apple jnice a substitute for the
lioneydew supplied by them.
This
observation
confirms
those
made
{Aust. Mus. Mag.: 4: 219.
1931) by Dr Waterhouse, who was
able to rear a related species to the
adult by placing the larvae on slices
earlier

of apple on which they fed. It would
be interesting to see whether this
could
be
repeated
with
British
myrmecophilous Blue laiwae such as
JlavuJinea arion (Large Blue).
B. A. C.
'

•

KILLING LEPIDOPTERA
should like to make a few remarks
on A.E.S. Leaflet No. 2:
Sett]ng
Lo])idoptera."
The utility of oxalic
acid is dismissed far too sununarily.
I consider it to be the best killing
agent from the point of view of requalify my statement because it has the disadvantage of being
more complicated and well-nigh impracticable in the field, and can only
be used for medium raid large-bodied
sults.

I

insects.

and holding the pin in a pair of forThe table-cloth method strikes

cei)s.

me

as being less sure.
of data labels cannot be overstressed.
At one time I
used only a consec-utive mimljering
system,
my
as
collection grew it
became annoying to liave to look up
the book every time I wanted to know

The importance

hm

from whence

specimen came.

a

Now

use both, the book giving me more
exact
particulars of IccnlTty. or, if
1

]

bred,

or

lire-Jli^LO^y.

sucli

date of

and foodplant.

cajtiure. puliation

I
endorse 3[r Cooper's
final remarks, particxdarly those regarding the ntimber of specimens
taken. If I breed many of one species.
I always endeavour to replace any I
have_ previously taken by turning out
live imagines in the same spot. I consider
that
one
of
the
greatest

:

pleasures
of
the
lepidopterist
is
observing the different species on the
wing in their natural haunts,
John E. Kxight (94).
25/8/1941.

•

—

My method is as follows Make a
hypodermic syringe from a "Dropper"
bottle with a rubber bulb, such as
" Mystoh " or " Ephedrine " are sold
in, by drawing the glass tube in a
flame to a point. Fill the bottle with
a saturated solution of oxalic acid,
Stupefy, but do
preferably filtered.
not kill, the insect, in cyanide. Then
kill hy inserting the syringe into the
thorax below the head in line with the
body and injecting a drop, of liquid.
The insect should be held between
finger and thumb with the wings
vertical, and can be ] inned withotit
Any fluid that
being relinquished.
seeps from the puncture should be
removed with a small ]:)i€ce of blotting
paper.
The specimen should be set
within half-an-hour.
Burncts need not 1)*^ stupefied (a
long ]jrocess in cyanide) they should
be collected alive and taken home
:

Tip them
up with force])s by pbcing the points under the
and gri]iiiing the thorax,
Avings
transfer to finger and thumb, inject
This may sound difficult,
and pm.
but with practice it can be done very
the moths feign
expeditiously
as
doiuh and only about one in twenty
sej^arately in pill-l)oxes.
out one at a time. ]iick

will i)roA-e

6

heartily

I

obstreperous.

always p\n insects in tlie V formed
by i)lacing the finger and thumb together, gently gripping the thorax
]
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FIGURE-OF-SO MOTH
may be of interest to record

that

in the spring I dug up one, and this
three, pupae of P. octogesima
under poplar trees at Shrewsbury.

month

31.

P. SiDDOXS (516*).

22 10 1944.
•
1944

!N

EAST DEVON

The warm dry winter of 1943-4, followed by the long spell of east winds
and frosts in spring, seem to have
played havoc- with hibernating larvae
in this part of the country.
I had.

amongst others, hundreds of 2?hJaeas
(Garden
(Small Copper) and caja
Tiger) larvae, and also three highly
prized iris (Purple Emperor) larvae
which I had beaten out in September.
The former all died in Xovember. and
in early spring.
of my friends' larvae sufiEered
similarly, and it must have been the
same for most caterpillars in the open,
for I have never seen fewer butter-

the others perished

Many

flies on the wing during May and
June.
July and August showed a great
im])rovement. but T saw not a single
canhd CPainted Lady) or vnio this
The commonest Tiger Moth in
year.
tbes° ])arts has been hern (Jersey
Tiger), which apneared in jrood numbers.
I found in (Peacock), iirfirnr
(Small Tortoiseshell). ataJanfa (Eed

BULLETIN, VOL.
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Admiral), sinapis (Wood White), euphrasy ne (Pearl-bordered Fritillary),
icarus

(Common

(Brown

Argus)

astmrche

Blue),

and

scarce, whilst c-albuiii

phlaeas

rather
(Comma), edusa

(Clouded Yellow) with var. helice, argiolus (Holly Blue) second brood and

aegon (Silrer-studded Blue) have been
numerous. The Ringlet {hyperanthus) and Gatekeeper (tithonus)
have been very plentiful and I have
taken some nice vars.
fairly

am

delighted to know that, at long
polychloros (Large Tortoiseshell)
has reappeared. On July 19th I captured a fine specimen whilst partaking of refreshment in a wayside tearoom it was dashing wildly about the
I

last,

;

lofty

then

ceiling,

suddenly

dived

doAvn and swept past the open door
and came and fluttered about on the

windoAv bv mv table.
Rev. W. b. W. Edwards (570).

NOTES FROM MAIDSTONE, KENT
In July 1944 a full-grown macliaon
(SwalloAvtail) larva was tound wandering in a garden at Willington, near

Maidstone, Kent.
ing nearby.
It

Carrots were growpupated and the
imago emerged in August. It is not
yet knoAvn whether the butterfly is of
the East Anglian form, or the Continental type, that most commonly occurring in this part of England. Enquiries are being made to ascertain

whether any butterflies had been

re-

leased in the neighbourhood earlier in
the year.
In July of this year I
watched a female napi (Green-veined
White) ovipositing in my garden on
Amhis. I took the ova and the resulting
larvae
thrived
and duly
pupated on this unusual foodplant.
L. S.

BEArFOY

(628).

11/10/1944.

•

NOTES FROM BJSHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS.

EXPERIMENTS WITH CATER-

Between September 17th and 2$nd
this

year,' the

here

attracted

moths

of

at

powerful

a
least

searchlight

large number of
32 species.
The

most interestijig were 5 Convolvulus
Hawks (H. cunrolruli), 1 Pale Oak

Eggar

(T. crataegi), 3 Ruby Tigers
(P. fuhginosa), 10 Large Wainscot
(C. lutosa), a number of Sallows (X.
fvli-ago). Barred Sallow (X. aurago),

Dusky Lemon Sallow (Z. giJvago),
and many other Noctuae, 1 Latticed
Heath (C. dafhrafa) and several
Dusky Thorns {E. fuscanfaria).
At
the beginning of the period, the most
plentiful species was the Ansle Shades
(P.
mpfiridosa),
about 5000 being
seen the first night, with about 4000
Silver Y (Plnsia gamma).
Later the
Silver Y was replaced by many Hebrew Character {X c-nigrum).
Another Convolvulus Hawk was taken at
a difi'erent searchlight about four
miles away, and a larva was found
.

_

near Colchester.

^v^EK
17/10/1944.

A.

Ash WELL

(223V

As a sequel

PILLARS
to my observations

in

A.E.S. Bulletin No. 62 (April 1944,
p. 72), I have been exiDerimenting with
over a hundred Oak Eggar (L. quercus) larvae I had from Brauiiton, N.
Devon, this August. I commenced by
feeding them on hawthorn, and they
fed well, there being no casualties.
All the frass was black.
Later I fed
them on bramble, and, though they
fed as well, their frass became light
green, turning light brown as it got
stale.
Frass colour would appear,
therefore, of little use in identifying
larvae, as it seems to depend only on
the food eaten. This may not be the
case Avith all caterpillars; for instance,
I have not seen Privet Hawk (S.
Jigu^fri) frass any other colour than
black, whether the larvae were feeding on Buddie ia, privet, ash, holly or
teazel.
I made use of the above observation in finding how long Oak Eggars
take to digest completely a piece of
their foodplant.
I took three or four
of the young larvae that had been

some time on bramble,
and put them on hawthorn, timing
them from the moment the first
feeding for

started eating.

When

the

first

black

droppings appeared it could be supposed that the larva had finished
digesting that piece of hawthorn.
This is rather a nice experiment, carried out under natural conditions, the
larvae not having been starved pre-

—
2S

A.E.S

viouslv.

minutes

want

The

—very

was 3 hours 50

result

rapid

digestion.

I

how long it takes for
grown larva to digest food.
However, this has not a lot to do
to see nest

ful.

Br

LLCnX. VOL.
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if they were sent to
Dannreuther, AVindycroft,
who will index them so that

hoA\ever,

Capt. T.
Hastings,

may

a full

tliey

with identifying a larva by

statistically
for
evidence throwing
hgiiT on the migration problem now
under investigation. 'B. A. O).

I

find that

is

always

its frass.

the larger
Macros) have six grooves longitudinally round the surface.
The number
all

faeces

(of

S.

Menzies

(585*).

9/10/1944.

•

QUERY
can keep most

sj^ecies of butterin
captivity for several
weeks, and get eggs, but my White
Admirals (X. camiUa) all die inside 48
hours.
"Why?
Will any successful
member advise.

1

alive

fly

Derek

A.

Ashwell

(223).

17/10/1944.

(An

article

on i^airing and obtain-

ing eggs from butterflies would be
very much appreciated in the pages of
our Bulletin or Journal; Dr Stovin's
useful
recent

article

in

CofcrpiUars

W.

Stokoe's
ihe British
10/6) omits adJ.

of

(Warne. 1944.
on this important point and
breeders would find it of great assistance.
Ed.)
•
Isles

subsequentlv

examined

—

FOR SALE, in good condition:
" The Larvae of the British Lepidoptera, with Foodplants." al! coloured
plates, by Wilson.
Price £3.
JOHN
PAYNE, 10 Ranelagh Road, Wellingborough, NorthEnts.

six.

Ian

])e

vice

FOR

DISPOSAL,

a

number

of

storeboxes, 18 in. x 18 in., corked and
papered,
with camphor cells;
also
small collection of European Lepidoptera, including several species rarely
occurring in Britain, small series of
virgaureae,
Chrysophanus
dorilis,
chryseis and gordius, contained in one
storebox as above.
What offers? R.
W. PARFITT, 1 Dunsdon Ave., Guiidford, Surrey.

NOTE—

PLEASE
The Society has
recently received a number of complaints concerning a circular letter
recently sent out by a member. The
Committee wish to state that they had
no knowledge of this letter and accept
no responsibility for its suggestions.

NOTES FROM FROME, SOM.
have grown Tobacco Plant for
years to attract S. convolvuli (Convolvulus Hawk) and it was only this
year that I saw and managed to net
one on September 9th, a smallish
male in quite good condition.
On
October 1st I had sent to me the remains of an afropos (Death's Head
Hawk) caught at Cheddar on SepI

—

tember 20th.

During September

a

doctor here described a larva in his
garden which from the des^cription of
the colour and the protruding horns
as he termed them must have been
plexippus (Milkweed Butterfly).
I
don't see what else jt could have
been. Unfortunately, he did not keep
the specimen for me.
G. H. W. Cei-ttwell (118).
6/10/1944.
'

(Several other members have mentioned taking or hearing of the taking of cortd-olvuli this year, but we
have not space to publish details of
eacli.
Records of this and other
immigrant insects would be very usePRINTED BY

T.

Bulletin of the
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THE GENERAL MEETING
The
of

first

the

wartime General Meeting

Society

took

place

at

the

Chapter House, S.E.I, on December
30th last, 21 members and 3 visitors
being present. Mr F. D. Coote took
the Chair.
We were fortunate in having present the Founder of the Society, Mr
L. R. Tesch, who opened proceedings
with an account of his early problems
with jelly-panned Journals^ and lack
of helpers; his main fear in the development of the Society was that it
might eventually lose his original
intention of making it a youngpeople's organisation, become some-

more technical and in due
course evolve into yet another entomological society of the orthodox

what

Mr

Cooper carried on the story

of

our growth up to and since the war,
and reassured Mr Tesch that all was
being done to see that the younger
collector's needs were put above all
The formation- of the temothers.
porary Wartime Organisation was
undertaken with this especial purpose, as a safeguard lest those serving with the Forces should find their
viewpoint permanently lost sight of
Owing to the war,
in their absence.
it was not now possible lo have a Committee composed principally of young
people, as was the case in 1939, but it
was hoped to return to this when
peace came. All the same, the Society
was dependent to a very great extent,
both for finance and for articles, on
its senior members, and, while the
needs of the younger members must
come first, those of the older memThe
bers must not be overlooked.
aims of the Society must always in
the first place be"^ educatiorml, the
emphasis, however, being place on the
enjoyment to be derived from an interest in entomology rather than on
the mtellectual merits of so doing.
Our main work must be to stimulate
interest as well as to guide those who
We_ must
are already enthusiastic,
see that our publications primarly
describe methods rather than facts
the province of the older societies and
journals and must encourage people
explore new continents rather
to
^

—

February

1945

than to describe what they have
found there.
The year 1945 would
mark the termination of ten years of
our existence, and members must all
help make it a record one in the history of the Society.
A very great
deal of aid was still wanted in the
way of articles and observations,
_

drawings and photographs, for publication, help in typing, addressing the
envelopes for the Bulletins, drawing
posters, and in many other w^ays to
ensure that progressj was smooth and
sure.
The proposed new Constitution for

the AVartime AES was then read item
by item, and various emendations put
forward were discussed and incorporated.
The Constitution was approved in principle and it was agreed
that certain clauses be drafted anew
by the Committee after taking legal
advice as to their wording. The Constitution will therefore have to be
submitted once more to another
General Meeting when membera have
been circularised as to the revised
wording, and a further poll taken
thereafter before they become valid.

We

are much obliged to all who raised
points of importance, in person or by
letter, on these matters.

Mr Tesch then took the Chair for
the remainder of the business meeting.
The President and Trustees
nominated in the circular sent out
with the December Bulletin were then
elected nem. con.
It having been
agreed that the President should he
an ex-officio member of the Committee, one vacancy remained to be filled
to bring the number of Ordinary
Members of the proposed Committee
up to nine; Miss Pamela Bain was
There
duly proposed and seconded.
being no other nominations, the whole
Committee of fifteen was elected en
hloc,
the remaining names being
those nominated in the circular accompanying the December Bulletin.
The year's accounts were tlien taken
as read, having been published previously in Bulletin No. 66, and the
audited Balance Sheet was available
for inspection.

were then
suggestions
Various
brought forward for increasing our
membership and sales abroad, and
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with

tliat the business

meeting came

to an end.
Cpl. E. W.
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tics of L., local variation.)

677

C. Craufurd, Denny, Galloway
Road, Bishops' Stortford, Herts.
'

(L.)

Ray, Mill House Cottage,
Bishop stoke.
Hants.
(phototropic behaviour of insects.)
679* D. J. Ray, Mill House Cottage,
Bishopstoke, Hants.
(R., M.,
bird M.)
680 H. A. Peace, Vicarage Farm,
Wigginton, Tring, Herts.
(R.,

678

H.

bees and wasps.)
681* Miss Xita Davis, 17

682

Whitworth. 16 Seagry
London, E.ll.
(agric.
ent.. esp. L. and Diptera.)
L. Birch, 225 Coleshill Road,
Ward End. Birmingham. 8. (L.)
E. F. Wood, 18 Nursery Road,

= Junior Member,
= Affiliate Member)
New Members

683

685

Prestwich. Lanes. (L.)
E. Milne-Redhead, 24 French's
Avenue, Dunstable, Beds.
(C,

Hem.-Heteroptera.)
V. D. P. Hvnes, 92 W. Pitman.
Battle
Creek,
Mich.,
Y.S.A.
L.,

686

687

(silkmoths.)
Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell. Desert
Museum. Box 416, Palm Springs,
(Zoologv, gen.
Calif..
U.S.A.

688

*

689

Road. Paignton,

Devon. (L.)
6 Arragon
Gardens, West Wickham, Kent,

S. G. Castle Russell. Springetts,

690

312

Highcliffe-onRoad.
Seaview
(L., R. vars.)
Sea. Hants.
C. Greenwood. Two Barns, West

691* F.

667

Town, Bristol. (L.)
H. G. Dew, Poplar Lodge, Green
Lane, Freshfield, Lanes.

692

(C.)

Crisp, High Street, Heath(gen. ent.)
Sussex,

693

P. E. N. Hitchens. Sicklebank,
Horam, Sussex. (L., esp. tem-

694

Wikhvood, Silverdale
Avenue, Walton-on-Thames, Sur-

(bumblebees.)
671* J.' A. Croucher. 6 Westbrook
Road. London. S.E.8. (L.)
672t The Field Club, The Grammar
School, Glossop, Derbvshire.
673 C. F. SafFerv, 71 The Ridgewav,

London, N.W.ll.

(R.)

J.

S.

Trundell.

Lee. 109 Kenton Lane. KenHarrow. Mddx. (L.)
E. J. Henshaw, B.Sc, 42 Cleveland Road, Manchester, 8. (L.,
I.

horticultural ent.)
X. H. Moody. 119

SouthamDton
Road. Rinswood. Hants. (L.)
G. E. Thomas. B.Sc. School of
Agriculture. I'.C.X.W., MemoBuildings. Bangor. Caern.,

S. Pitt,

rey,

E.

ton.

field,

W.

E.

(ent.. L.)

perature trials on pupae)
670

H.)

Lieut. N. Tavlor, B.Sc, R.E.,
2 The Oaks. Walton-on-the-Hill,
Stafford.
(L.)
P. P. Milman. 19 St Michael's

119

669

'

F.

iC.

Road,

ent..

J

E.

Street,

"

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES

668

High

Avlburton, near Lvdney, Glos.

684

E. A. J. Duffy, Adviser on Coleopterous larvae, has now moved to BinMytchett.
Eoad,
Frimiey
field,
The Adviser on Diptera,
Surrey.
J. H. Murgatroyd. has resigned from
We shall be
the Advisory Panel.
glad to receive an offer of assistance
for this group, and for any other
group not yet covered by the Panel.

(Abbreviation:

Miss E. Chamberlain, 94 Gille.sRoad, London, N.5.
F. C. L. Essenhigh, Brockhampton Council School, Bringsty,
Worcester.
Dr P. A. Gorer, The Elms, Fitzroy Park, London, X.6.
(genepie

Classey then showed a
of coloured lantern
slides entitled
Noffie,"' exhibited by
kind permission of Col. E. B. Allnutt,
Commandant of the Army School of
Until recently the slides
Hygiene.
were used in the Army for instruction
purposes, representing a method of
teaching anti-malaria control by presenting the subject in a facetious
manner.
The name of the principal
character of the story,
Noffie," is a
contraction of " Anopheline," the
tribe of mosquitoes which carries
malaria.
Mr E. E. Syms then gave a lantern
lecture, copiously illustrated by his
own photograplis. on the Eggs of
British Insects, with examples from
every
Specimens
nearly
order.
brought by those present were also
passed round for inspection.
Beowulf A. Coopee.
14/1/1945.

humorous

674

6

rial

X. Wales.
(gen.
econ.
ent.,
Hem.-Heteroptera .)
695t Dulwich College Xatural History
Societv. Dulwicli College. London, S.E.21.

696

H.

J.

West.
mouth.

Turner. 33 Pine Avenue
Southbourne,
Bourne(L.)

—
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H. Hilton, 12 Langley Grange,
Prestwich, Lanes. (L., ML.)
Resigned Dr R. E. R. Sanderson
(372), J. Richardson (381), G. M. R.
Cooper (447), J. H. Murgatroyd (480),
and H. G. Rose (486).
Membership Total 450 subscribing
members.
Change of Address D. Dawson

697

—

—

—

(664) to
Cardiff.
Binfield,

:

126 Fidlas Road, Llanislien,
E. A. J. Duffy (200) to:

Frimley Road, Mytchett,
Surrey.
R. C. Dyson (91) to: 112
Hollingbury Park Avenue, Brighton,
Nigel T. Easton (370) to
6, Sussex.
25 Lambolle Road, London, N.W.3.
R. M. Grant (163) to 31 High Street,
Sheerness, Kent.
J. A. Humphreys
The Caravan, Ballyhilly,
(168) to:
Turnberry,
Girvan,
by
Ayrshire.
:

:

John Moore

11 The Gastons,
(146) to
Glos.
G. W. Otter (475)
:

Tewkesbury,
Blandford Road,
Southwood,
Broadstone, Dorset.
Dr P. J. L.
Roche (408) to: c/o D.M.S., Lagos,
to

:

Nigeria. W.J. Watts (240) to Glanlie.
First Avenue, Stanton-le-Hope,
Baron Charles de Worms
Essex.
(260) to: Milton Park, Egham, Surrey.
R. C. B. Hartland Rowe (464*)
to: 8 Lisgor Terrace, London, W.14.
Corrections to full list R. Aldrid^^e
:

—

interests L.,
not ML.
Driver (557), interests include

H.
ML.,

H,, beekeeping.

Ernest G. Neal

interests are L.,

C, Hem.,

(467),
J. W.

(262),

Whitworth

(629), initials

P.

not J. M.

•

THANKS
The Meetings Secretary wishes to
thank all who have written regretting
that they cannot provide nn exhibit
at the forthcoming exhibition, whose
letters he has been unable to answer
personally.
The exhibition has now
been fixed for Saturday, May 5th,
1945, and will be held at Buckingham
Gate Central School, Wilfred Street,
London, S.W.I., near Victoria Station.
Any who now find that they
may be able to provide an exhibit on
that date, are asked to write again.

•

1

E. A. J. Duffy (200— N.B. new adURGENTLY REQUIRES RECORDS of
the Musk Beetle.
Will any member
who has seen or taken this beetle
(Aromia. moschata L.) during the past
25 years kindly forward particulars of
locality, date and habitat; all replies
gratefully acknowledged.
John Moore (146 N.B. new address) has a number of exotic butterdress)

—

(W.

flies

Indies)

sent).
Also
logist's Log

for

exchange

(list

A. G. Scorer's Entomo-

Book.

Frank A. Adams

(267)

requires a

substage condenser, complete with iris
and stop carrier, for a Leitz microscope, and a 1/12" oil immersion objective for same.

W. J. Watts
dress) wishes to

(240— N.B. new adbuy Step's or Ellis's

book on British Shells.
Walter R. Calverley (596) requires
any book on biology or dissection he
;

Eric Hosking and Cyril Newberry's book of Birds of the Bay, as
new, pub. price 12/6.
J. Walker (22) has larvae of C. hera
(Jersey Tiger) to exchange for any
hawkmoth pupae (except Privet), or
versicolora
(Kentish
for pupae
of
also
Glory) or carpini (Emperor)
exotic butterflies in papers, or exchange for foreign stamps.
B. A. Cooper (19) is anxious to purchase a Bignell beating tray.
John J. Irvine (647*) is anxious to
buy second-hand collecting apparatus,
especiallv a net and drying-cage.
J. P. RoBSON (44) offers The Moths
of the British Isles (2 vols.) by South,
in exchange for A Moth Hunter's Gossip and Talking of Moths by Allan, or
he is willing to buy copies of the latter
two books. Also wanted the followA. tritici var. aquiing Noctuidae
cnrsoria
A.
lina (Streaked Dart),
(Coast Dart), A. ohscnra (Stout Dart),
A. hyperhorea (Northern Dart"), N.
castanen (Neglected Rustic). N. depuncta (Plain Clay), N. dahlii (Barred
Chestnut), T. suhsegua (Lunar Yel.
Und.), and T. interjecta' (Least Yel.
Many species to offer in exUnd.).
change for good specimens with data.
offers

:

;

:

:

'

WANTS AND EXCHANGES
Clifford Craufurd (677) requires
the complete nine volumes of Buckler's Larvae of British Butterflies and
Moths. Write stating price first.
G. Fluck (569) wishes to buy the
Entomologist for 1930-31 good price
offered.
He also has for disposal
pupae of Saturnia pavonia (Emperor).
;

COLLECTING CLEARWINGS—
It

intended, in this series of artito deal with some of the clear-

is

cles,

wings which the amateur collector is
to meet, and of which the
authors have personal experience.

likely

Abundance

—The

impression

given

by the majority of textbooks that
but one or two species are rare is

all

er-
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roiieous.
This fallacj^ has arisen
through the obscurity of the habits of
most species. A diligent search in any

district will probably disclose the presence of at least half-a-dozen of the
species on the British list.
Even the
recently discovered A.
flaviventris
(Sallow Clear wing) is by no means uncommon in the southern counties. A.
andrenaeformis
(The Orange-tailed
Clearwing) too, is sometimes abundant
in localities where its foodplant Vihurnnm lantana (The Wayfaring Tree)

occurs.

—

New Species As an additional incentive to the study of this group
there is always the possibility of turning up species new to the British list.
There are many species which are common and widespread on the Continent,
and for which suitable habitats must
exist in Britain, but which have not
yet been found here.
Collecting As the adults of most of
the species are very elusive, being very
fast on the wing, shy, and similar in
appearance to hymenopterous insects,
by far the most remunerative method
of collecting specimens for the cabinet
is to rear the adults from larvae or
pupae. Searching for the early stages
possesses the advantage that it may be

—

pursued during the winter months,
when little else is to be done in the
field.
The tools needed are a hammer and chisel, a small hand saw, a
strong penknife, and a good supply of
perseverance.
In general, the best
way to ensure a high percentage of
successful emergences is to remove a
:

section of the tree or shrub containing the larvae or pupae, and to stand
it in damp sand until the adults have
emerged.
Artificial Sections
When collecting
the pupae of some species which live
in large trees it often happpns that
the cocoon is broken and the pupa
tumbles out. Artificial sections must
then be made from narrow strips of corrugated cardboard, about 1 in. to
ins. Avide. The pupae should be gently
pushed head first into one of the open
puds of a corrugation, and the holp
lightly nlugged behind it, i.e., tail
end, with cotton wool. If an attemi^t
is made to push the pupae in tail first
they will certainlv be damaged as they
liave rings of backward projecting
spines on the abdominal segments
wliich enable them to wriggle along
the galleries formed by the larvae.
Emergence Place the corrugated
cardboard in a roomy container and

—

—

keep fairly damp.
whether natural or

The

sections,

artificial,

should

6

be exposed to three or four hours sunshine each day (preferably in the
morning) as the emergence time ajDproaches. The adults of all the species
emerge in the morning and the wings
are expanded very rapidly.
To ensure perfect specimens for the cabinet
it is best to kill them between two and
three hours after emergence.
Bred
females will readily assemble males if

taken to a suitable locality.
Habits Great care must be taken
in boxing the adults as they have a

—

disconcerting habit of jumping backin fact the best method is to
hold the box behind the insect and
the lid above it, a slight movement of
the lid will induce the moth to jump
into the box, on which the lid should

wards

;

be promptly closed.
The main time
of flight is mid-morning, and preferably in hot sunshine. All the Clearwings are to be found in colonies.
When once a specimen of any species,
and in any stage, has been observed
others are sure to be found, and probably abundantly, in the immediate
neighbourhood.
Aegeria culiciformis L. (The Large
Red-belted Clearwing), is one of our
commonest species, being found wherever birches are plentiful, throughout
Britain, with the possible exception of
the north of Scotland. The larvae inhabit both the slender stems or shoots
of Birch and the stumps left in the
ground after trees have been felled,
but they are far more easily found
when in the latter situation. Open
woodlands or heaths with scattered
trees are favoured localities for this
species. Stumps of trees felled during
the previous winter should be searched
during July and August, when the
presence of feeding larvae is clearly indicated by yellow, sawdust-like frass
issuing from crevices between the bark
and the wood. The position of affected
stumps should be noted, or they can
be marked with a knife cut, for attention in the following spring, when the
larvae have pupated.
Late April is the best time, for removing the Dunae by this time most,
if not all. of the frass will have been
washed or blown away and the only
external sign of the position of the
insect in the stump will be a small
hole, less than one-eighth of an inch
in diameter, usually between the bark
and the wood of the stiimp. and often
liidden by a layer of decaying frass
and rotten wood.
This is the hole
from which the adult will emerge. The
hole leads, via a gallery one or two
inches long, to a shuttle-shaped cocoon
:

;
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composed of wood chips bonded with
The whole of the boring may be
exposed if the bark is gently taken off
and, with care, the cocoon will remain
intact.
It is then an easy matter to
cut out, with a handsaw, a wedgeshaped section containing the cocoon
the bark may be replaced on the section, but this is not essential.
silk.

When the affected stump is not more
than two or three inches in diameter
it may be sawn off five or six inches
from the top and removed as a whole.

also ensures that the sections are
planted the right way up in the damp
sand of the breeding cage.
The adults emerge throughout June
and July, sometimes earlier or later,
depending upon weather conditions.
This species is, in some localities and
seasons, heavily parasitized by ichneumons, four or more of which will sometimes be bred from a, single mine.
E. W. Classet, F.R.E.S. (41)
R. W. Parfitt (525)

•

The adult moths emerge from the
beginning of May onwards, peak emergence periods coinciding with the
warmer spells of weather.
Aegeria andrenaeformis Lasp. (The
Orange-tailed Clearwing), is a species
which, until its early stages were discovered less than forty years ago, was
considered an insect of the first rarity,
and few collections could muster a
specimen.
It is now known to be
quite common in many places on the
Downs of southern England, and at
least as far north as Leicester, in
localities where its foodplant Vihurnum^ lantoma (the Wayfaring Tree)
flourishes.
The larva inhabits stems
or branches upwards of half an inch
in diameter, and occurs most frequently on bushes growing in sheltered sunny situations.
The larval
period extends over at least two years.

In the last year of growth the larva
makes provision for its emxergence as
an adult in the following summer by
cutting a disc-shaped cap in the bark
over the emergence hole.
This cap
sometimes falls off but more usually
remains in place and sinks a little below the level of the surrounding bark.

A

small amount of frass may.be visible
but generally the only sign of the
presence of a full-fed larva, or pupa,
is the ''cap"
these are most easily
seen when the branches are bare of
leaves. February and March are probably the best months to collect them.
In cases where the cap has fallen from
a tenanted mine the emergence hole is
;

reddish in colour; old borings of previous years are black and often enlarged, are very conspicuous and give
a certain indication of the presence of
the species.

The larval boring runs upwards
from the emergence hole for about
three or four inches, and may go below the hole for about one inch it is
therefore safest to cut the branch off
about five to six inches above, and
,

;

three inches below, the cap.

This

NOTES FROM ASSAM
many months
and general stink

After
heat,

of
of

monsoon,

Assam

vil-

lages, like a breath of clean English
air four
Bullefins arrived at
once.
It's good to read, once again,

AES

"

" and " ObAlthough I am quite a
new member and joined whilst I M'as
out here, I look forward to many
happy meetings back in dear old Eng-

Wants and Exchanges

servations."

land.'

My

friend

has unfortunately
the world and is
India.

We

hadi

John Knight
left

this
in

(94)

part of

now
Southern
many days out to-

gether when he was with this Regt.,

and we have done quite a lot of collecting and sent many specimens
home for our later attention (much
later)

Whilst on leave last year at DarI purchased Evans' Identiof Indian Butterflies and it
has helped us considerably in learning about the many hundreds of
species found out here. In this part
jeeling,
fication

of the globe variation runsi riot and
we have often got very confused with
the Browns as so many have dry
season and wet season forms. I have
been lucky enough to obtain several
of the large Yellow Birdwings, one
with a wing expanse of 6| ins., and
at
Darjeeling both John and I
managed to get a male of the rare
Kaiser-i-Hind {Teinopalpus imperialis
imperinlis), surely the finest of all
But away with
Indian butterflies.
all these lovely Indian species, and
give me England every time!
I really know so little about the
English Lepidoptera that I am eager
When I get
to learn much more.
back to England, with John's help
encouragement of the
and the
Society, I hope to take up seriously
once again a hobby I have liked since
childhood, but one in which I have
never been able, until joining the
AES, to find a keen friend to help.
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You may be interested to know how
we killed the Birdwings (Troides

RELAXING DIFFICULT
SPECIMENS

and Yellow
chaon chaon), which
are rather too large for the killingbottle.
We mada an extract by soaking some cheap cigars in water, stewing them in the oren and straining
the liquid.
By means of a rubber
tube attached to a small hypodermic
needle (the M.O. is a good sort!), one
drop of this liquid was injected into
the body of the specimen and soon
put paid to the largest insect (and
wonder one wdiiff of these
little
cigars is enough to send any healthy
man into a paralytic stupor for seve-

The problem of relaxing old dry
specimens satisfactorily is so conunon
that it is worth quoting from two
helpful articles in SAMAB (South
African Museums Association Bulletin) in the hope that much cause
for exasperation to the setter may
The first method, debe avoided.
vised bv D. Gunn and J. Pringle

spp., helena, aeneus, etc.)

Helens

(I'apilio

—

ral hours!).
I am rather worried about the relaxing when I get back of the specimens I have sent home.
They have
been wrapped in cellophane packets
(the sort cigarettes are wrapped in),

with their wings folded over the back,
and I learn they have arrived in good
condition, with no trace of mould or
mite.
What treatment do members
advise ?

F. R. Sutton (538).

26/11/1944.

PRESERVING PAPERED INSECTS
For preservation

of the ]:>apered
only recommend
powdered or finely-flaked
naphthalene. Even if xhey appear to
have arrived home in a good state,
they are sure to have some monldspores on them, ready to sprout if
they get a chance. A naphthalinedatmosphere will keep those spores
from sprouting, as well as repelling

sjoecimens,
plenty of

I

can

any insect pests.
T. Bainbrigge Fletcher

COLLECTING

IN

(52).

INDIA

For general instructioLis on collecting, etc., members may care to refer
to my paper in Proceedincfs of Third
Meeting, Pvsa^ Vol.
TIT (1920), pp. 036-075 + 16 pi. This
pai:)er was reissued separately as a
Bulletin, No. 113, of the Pusa Agricultural Research Institute (price 10
Annas), and may be still obtainable
in India from the Imperial Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi.
" Notes on Rearing " (ibid. p]). 875892 f 8 pi.) was also reissued as Bulletin 112 (price 7 Annas).

Entomological

T.

Bainbrigge Fletcher

(52)

(formerly Imperial Entomologist,
India).

(SAMAB,

1

(1)

:

15,

September

1936).

the larger insects
with tough cuticles, such as beetles,
which ordinarily require from one to
three weeks to relax in the usual damp
Any suitable container which
tin.
withstand heating for long
will
They used a
periods may be used.
circular container 7 ins. in diameter
is

applicable

to

in height, a size which
large enough to keep one
A
continuously occupied.
setter
stand with a perforated wooden top
6^ ins. across and 4^ ins. tall (about
half the height of the container) was
made to stand in this.
Water was placed in the container
to a depth of about 2 ins., the stand
inserted, and the top covered with
several thicknesses of calico, these
being cut larger than the diameter of
the container so as toi close the gap
between the stand and the container.

and 8|

ins.

proved

latter was then heated from
below and when the water was boiling the insects were placed on the
cloth and left for about ten minutes;
they were then examined ever^' few
minutes until found to be sufficiently
After some pracrelaxed to mount.
tise, it became an easy matter to
estimate the time required to relax
steam relaxer " and
insects in the
mounting became a continuous proA cover to tlie^
cess with no delays.
container kept the temperature up,
minimised the heating required and
loss of moisture, but over steaming
This process
was not advisable.
should not be used on very small
specimens.
The second method, described by G.
373, SepArnold (SAMAB, 2 yl5)

The

:

tember

1942),

recommended for
butterflies and moths
is

use against
which have been preserved dry in
envelopes and are difficult to relax
methods.
ordinar^^
by
sufficiently
" Sometimes," he says, " and especially witli old specimens, they can be
keiit in a relaxing tin, for days until
the wings are sodden, and even then
are not softened enough to i>ermit of
being opened and set."

—

—
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He recommends that " the specimens should be kept overnight in a
In the morning one,
relaxing tin.
or at tlie most two, drops of ammonia

served
phalis

are injected into the thorax with a

on January

liypo^leraiic
five

The solution,
ammonia m

syringe.

about one part

of strong

parts of water,

the specmien

on

used by placing
side, and the
the base of the

is

I should

a
io)

like to

Peacock

Judd

in

record that I obButterfly {NymSchool, Tonbridge,

1st this year.

Peter Featherstone

its

needle, inserted a.t
thorax, is then pushed half way up
the thorax towards the head. Sometimes a little of the fluid, which can
be soaked up with blotting paper,
will leak out through the sutures.
The specimens should then be returned to the relaxing tin for about
twenty minutes, after which it will
be found that the muscles at the base
of the wings are completely softened,
so that the wings open out with ease.
" To make a good relaxing tin, obtain a large flat tin about 5 ins. diameter and 2 ins. deep. Pour into it
wet plaster of Paris to a depth of
about half an inch; allow the plaster
When required for relaxing,
to set.
saturate the plaster with water to
which 5% carbolic acid has been
The carbolic prevents the
added.

formation of mould and !has no effect
on the colours of the insects."

NOTE FROM CHIGWELL, ESSEX
On August 31st, 1944, I took a very
worn specimen of Catocala nupta (Red
Underwing) with brown hindwings
near Avhere I am at present stationed
here.
A fellow member, Mr A. R.
Ness, took another in the same district in 1926.
L. R. Taylor (441).
24/9/1944.

number of Catocala
brown hindwings have
been captured, most of them in or
near London. They have been caught
as far awaj' as Reigate and Esher.
The form was named by Warren in
Seitz ab. hruniiescens and is figured
there.
It is still very uncommon.
Dr E. A. Cockayne (238)).
(Quite a large

nupta

Avith

•

REARING THE CLOUDED

YELLOW

•

During a holiday

THE SALLOW CLEARWING
In the Amateur Entomologist, Vol.
No. 38, p. 20, Mr Tams stated that
in tipuliformis (Currant CI ear wing)
(fig. 73) " the two veins from the lower
angle of the cell " (in hindwing) "are
shortly stalked, while in Aegeria floviventris (fig. 72) they are connate."
The neurational characters thus stated
may hold for perhaps 95% of specimens but are not a reliable test, as in
tipuliformis these two veins in the
hindwing are occasionally connate or
even separate at origin (and sometimes also the lower of these two veins
A better characis forked at its tip).
ter to separate these two species seems

5,

of head (at junction of head and
thorax) with a yellow collar
tipuliformis (Currant Clearwing)
Back of head uniformly black
Clearwing)
(Sallow
flaviventris

Back

Personally I place these two species
in the genus Conopia and not in
Aegeiia, of which I take the genotype
to be apiformis.
T. Bainbrigge

in

N. Cornwall in

early July 1944, three C. croceus were
seen on two different days north of
Boscastle, each in a different spot. A

female captured on July 6th was kept
alive for four weeks till August 1st.
It laid a few ova each fine day, yielding a total of 90 deposited on the
leaves and flowers of a purple clover
plant.
About 30 were infertile and
shrivelled up in about a fortnight.
The remainder hatched and were enclosed in batches in glass-topped tins
with a plentiful supply of clover,
changed twice a day.
During the
early stages a

number

appeared and despite

of larvae disclose examina-

tion of the foliage and the containers,
no trace could be found cannibalism
was suspected, as there was no possibility of escape.
Some larvae grew
more quickly than others, and when
each was put into a separate container
no further losses occurred.
;

to be:

21/1/1942.

(469*).

10/1/1945.

Fletcher

(52).

The first egg hatched on July 16th
and the first caterpillar pupated on
August 12th. The first adult emerged
on September 5th and the last on
Altogether 25 larvae
October 13th.
pupated. From tliese pupae, 23 perfect imagines emerged, of which 11
were males and 12 females. Eight of
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the latter were of the normal form,
one var. pallida and three var. heJicc
in pale to deep primrose tints.
One
of the two dead pupae was ])ale in
colour and was dissected, proving to
be another var. pallida.
It was interesting to note that the mother C.
croceus was quite normal; must the
female parent of the captured butterfly have been a var. pallida ?
C. H. Ceipps. B.A., and
S.

W. HrMPHREY

hole right through both prongs of the
forceps so that they can close over the
head of the pin. ' This affords the
greatest possible grip, and prevents
the forceps from slipping down on to
the insect even when being forced into
hard cork.

N. A. B. COLLYER (132)
(now a P.O.W. in Germany).

•

(386).

FAIRCLOUGH,

R.

Blencathra,

Deanoak Lane, Leigh, Surrey, has
disposal
with or

NOTES FROM TEWKESBURY,
GLOS.

From

August

24th-26th
Agrofis
tritici (Whit-e-line Dart) was abundant here just after dark on flowers
of
Mentha liirsuta. (Hairy Mint).
Previously I had always thought of
this as a coast and sandhills species.
South says of Diloha 'oerideocepliala
(Figure-of-Exght Moth): " The moth
... is rarelv seen
(Moths of the
Brit. Isles, Vol.

I,

wishes

°

•

or

pay several

shillings

for

PRIXTID BY

T.

responded

" Bulletin of the
Entomologists'
Society,'^
edited hy Beowulf A. Cooper, B.Sc,
A.B.C.S., Dept. of Agriculture, The
University, Leeds 2, to Trhorn all con^

CURVED FORCEPS

forceps

AES who

•
Vol. 6
Arnateiu^

Insect forceps are an exi^ensive item,
the cheapest costing about 3/6; with
the modest outlay of foiirpence, however, I have made a very good sub-

them, if you set high up on the pin
you will find the pinhead prevents
your getting a firm hold of the specimen. Some people cut the heads off
their pins, but I prefer to drill a small

numerous

the kind letters we received.
We
can
now face the new breeding
season with confidence.

'

broad-ended
aid to
an
beauty," the first difficulty, of bending both prongs in an even curve, was
overcome with the aid of a vice and a
pair of pliers. Having first bent the
end of each prong outward a little. I
held the forceps closed, gripped the
two closed ends with the toothed face
of the pliers and screwed the pliers up
in the vice. Very gently I bent back
the forceps a little way, making the
start of the curve. Moving the whole
thing up a little in the vice, I then
repeated the bending process farther
up the forceps several times until the
Findesired shape had taken form.
all v. I tidied up the tips with a file.
But whether you make your own

the

of

F.R.E.S.,

the

all

Bexley Butterfly Farm.
It was immensely gratifying to find so much
goodwill towards us expressed in all

(146).

stitute.
Starting with a
pair, such as are sold as

storeboxes,
Lepidoptera.

thank

to

members

_

23/10/1944.

without

for

large

so magnificently to his recent appeal
for pupae and dL?plicates
help
to
build up stocks of Lepidoptera at the

19th and 23rd October a few specimens came in every night through
the " dim-out " in my mother's house
at Tewkesbury.

John Moore

several

HUGH NEWMAN,

L.

Between

p.

6

of

tributiotis.

the

exchange notices,

illustrO'-

for publication

should- he
sent.
Bulletins are ismed free to
members. First subscriptions to the
(5I-, 216 to boys end girls aged
18 or under) should he sent to the

tioits,

etc..

AES

Hon. Secretary. Phyllis L. Bogers, 91
Middle Lane, London, N.S, and suhsequently to the Hon. Treasurer, C.
Hards,
Biverdale
Boad,
H.
40
London. S.E.18.
Data labels and
publications of the Society may he
obtained from Hon. Business Manager. G. A. Boherts, 53 Broadway,
FuJford. York, or from any of the
above officers. Membership Applicaspecimen- Bulletin, and
as to the
work and
publications of the Society udll be
sent on receipt of threepence hy the
Hon. Advertising Secretary, A. M.
Walton, F.B.E.S., 275 Croxted Boad,
Detads of field
London. S.E.21.
meetings in the London area will he
sent regularly on- receipt of If- hy
Hon. Meetings Secretary. E. W.
Classey, F.B.E.S., Salisbury House,
Salisbury Grove, Mytchett, Surrey.
tion

Form,

information

BUXCLE AND

CO- LTD.,

ARBROATH.

No. 68
BULLETIN
The

THE EXHIBITION
AES Exhibition, as announced

in our last issue, is to be held on
Saturday afternoon, May 5th, 1945,
at Buckingham Gate Central Schools,

Wilfred Street, London, S.W.I, near
Elsewhere in this
Victoria Station.
issue the scope of the exhibition is
discussed, and it is hoped that all

who can do
their friends
hibit.

It

is

will come along with
and some form of exthe aim of the meeting

so

not merely to show the novice the best

way

to tackle the various aspects of
his hobby, but to enable collectors to
meet together and discuss their plans
for the season with other collectors,
gather ideas for the construction of
their own apparatus and suggest to
others how they can add to their

own enjoyment.
As we have held no exhibition of
we are still somewhat out of touch with members who

this type since 1939,

may

be able to help with the organisation.
We need further offers to
help with demonstrations of larva
preserving, setting, degreasing, simple experiments, mounting wings or
photography
balsam,
genitalia
in
and the like. It is suggested that
such things as setting and larva preserving be conducted in relays as few
will be able to gather round the operator at a time, and the operator will
himself wish to mix with the crowd
and see what is going on elsewhere.

Anyone who is willing to assist for
even ten minutes in this_ way will be
along.
things
helping
materially
Would they please let the Meetings
Secretary, Mr Classey, know beforehand what they are willing to do,
and whether they will bring with
them living or killed material ready
to operate upon?
It is hoped that
other members or visitors will bring

with them examples of breeding cages,
sleeves, nets, storeboxes and transport boxes and all sorts of other apparatus.
It is suggested that even

where apparatus

is too bulky to bring,
exhibitors will be able to provide
sketches showing how they are constructed possibly some of these types
of apparatus will be suitable for description in the Bulletin subsequently.
Other requirements for the exhibition are the loan of coloured paper,
;

APRIL
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blackout or other curtain material
or strips to drape desks and tables for
exhibition.
These should be
brought to the Exhibition ijreferably
between 11 a.m. and 1.30 p.m. Another need is for Londoners who can
accommodate fellow AES members at
their homes for one night, or two
nights, at the time of the exhibition,
to get into touch with the Meetings
the

Secretary immediately.
If -members
requiring such accommodation will
write to Mr Classey, he will put them
in touch with people who may be able
to put them up if sufl&cient such offers

have been received.

—

Leaflets
We are most anxious during the coming months to bring out
many more Leaflets of practical value
to the amateur.
For this purpose we
need the assistance of members able
to supply descriptions of how to make
and use apparatus, how to rear all

stages of many groups of insects, how
to collect, mount, photograph and
name their favourite groups or orders.
require Leaflets for every type of
beginner, and we need them to be
well illustrated.

We

In nearly every case this will mean
a co-operative effort if they are to be
first-class productions.
One member
may have considerable interest and
experience, let us say, in dragonfiies
or hoverflies
another is a moth collector and a careful artist
yet another photographs caterpillars.
A
Leaflet written by the first might be
;

;

excellent, but, without illustrations,
not quite what we need.
Here the
others can help and a most useful
result.
Such a joint
produced Leaflets 11 and 12.

publication
effort has

Or again, many members may know
useful
dodges worth including in
such Leaflets, information of definite
value to the novice, yet
they may not have sufiicient knowledge to write a whole Leaflet themIf they will send along even
selves.
the briefest tip, the Editor will see
to it that it is incorporated where it
will be of most use, and the note itself published in the first Bulletin
At present
which has room for it.
practical

we

are most in need of descriptions
of making butterfly nets, fixed and
and,
if
we have any
collapsible,
joiners or carpenters among us, of
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cabinets,
glass-fronted
cases
and
storeboxes.
Of photographs, we are
most in need of ones of living beetles,
Orthoptera, caddises, and growing

and

foodplants

drawings of any kind
entomological

of

operation

apparatus
are

also

much

desired.
The Editor will be
glad to pass on to an artist to draw
up for the blockmaker any kind of
rough sketch submitted, or to rewrite any notes submitted for publication if the contributor desires it.
Auditors No offers to act as Auditors having been received at the
General Meeting in December, we
should be most grateful to any two

—

members, not on the Committee, and
preferably within reach of London,
who would be willing to audit the
Society's books for the current year,

which ends on March 31st. Perhaps
anyone willing to help would let Mr
Hards know.
BEOwrLF A. Cooper.
25/2/1945.

•

"

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES

32a Chatsworth Poad, Brighton,

S.W.9.
709

698

(L.)

M. Long, White House
Farm, Somerleyton, via Lowes-

toft,

(L., rearing,

Suffolk.

699* D. S. Horner, 81 Leigh Road,
(L.)
Eastleigh. Hants.
700'' P. A. Betts, 28 Kidmere Poad,
Reading,
Berks.
Caversham,
(L.. H. Aculeata)
701 B. W. Weddell, 13 The Halve,
Trowbridge, Wilts. (L., ML.)
702* J. P. T. Boorman, 35 Carew
Road, Wallington, Surrev. (L.)
703* L.
Williams,
10 'Lower
H.

Armour Road,

Tilehurst. Read(gen. ent.. botany,

ing, Berks,

ornithologv)

704

Brown, B.Sc, M.Ed., 12
Orchard Road, Anlabv Park,
C.

Hull, Yorks.
(L.)
705* D. E. Marriott, 12 Kensington
Avenue, Watford, Herts.
(L.,
0.)

706

Ward,

6

High

Street,

F.R.E.S.. F.R.S.A., 698 Warwick Road, Solihull, Warwick(H., L.)

shire.

Wolfenden,

712* B.

Lane,

Rectory
near Man-

10

Prestwich,

(L.)
chester.
713* K. Davies, 39 Galgate, Barnard
Castle, Co. Durham. (B., X.H.,

L.)

714* T. E. T. Weston, 11 Kingsfield
Drive, Enfield, Mddx.
(C.)
715 K.
M. White, 25 Tavistock
Drive, Xottingham.
(H., bionomics, gen. ent.)
716 Prof.
J.
W. Hesiop Harrison,
D.Sc, F.R.S., F.R.S.E.,
Gavarnie. The Avenue, Birtley,
(gen. ent., L.,
Co. Durham.

biogeography)
W. A. Carter, 11 Bourne End
Road. >«orthwood, Mddx. ulcarina)

718

J. D. Campbell, Bleak House,
Xavenbv. Lincoln. (L.)

719* P.
G.
Drive,

'

C,

Taylor,

Watford,

agric.

51
Woodland
Herts.
(L.,

pests)

720

A. B. Mitten, 40 Oxford Street,

721

Wellingborough, Xorthants. (L.)
W. R. 'Wooff, 9 Marshall Street,

Barnard
(B.,

Castle.

Co.

Durham.

X.H., L.)

722* R. Sutton, 20 Ongar Road, London, S.W.6.
(X.H., esp.'L.)
723 Dr M. M. Melrose, M.D., War.grave House. St Owen Street,
.

Hereford.

(L.,

esp.

ML.)

724* R. W. Butler, ]4 Merlin Road,
Welling. Kent.
-gen. ent.)
725* T.
Fletcher,
Xewlynds, Ash,
Surrev.
(o:en. ent.)
726 S. H.' Butler, 14 Merlin Road.
Welling, Kent. Cgen. ent.)
727 S. Sunderland, Cragg ]Mount,
^lid'johcle Road, Hebden Bridge,
Yorks.
(C.)
728* A. L. LeQuesne. ^foorside. Ashbnrton. Xewton Abbott, Devon.
(L.)

Dr H. B. D.
M.R..
L.R.C.P.,
field,

London,

Swanage, Dorset. ;L.)
710* Laurence Christie,' 65 Rowan
(L.)
Road. London., S.W.16.
Allen,
711 Donald
F.R.P.S.,

gen.

ent.)

Stock-

9

Crescent.

(L.)

E. A. J.

_

Sussex.
Miss L.

Durnford,

Park

well

*

37

C.)

(L.,

717

= Junior Member
New Members
A. H. Pickett, L.D.S., D.M.D.,

G. K. Durnford, 9 Stockwell
Park Crescentj London, S.W.9.

708* Veronica

ornamental

shrubs
and flowers useful as foodplants or
attractive to adult insects.
Line
or

707

VOI.. 6

The

Surrey.

Kettlewell, M.A.,
B.Chir.,
M.R.C.S.,

HomeF.R.E.S.,
Common, Cranleigh,

(L., genetics)

Resigned— E. G. A. Farnham
and R. K. Taylor (497).
Membership Total
members.

— 480

(616)

subscribing

:
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Change

of Address
A. F. O'Farrell
c/o Mrs K. M. F. O'Farrell,
Chvngtoii. Stevning Eoad, Rottingdean, Sussex. 'E. A. J. Duffy (200)
to
The Vicarage, Toiigliam, near
Farnliam, Surrey.
C. C. Townsend
Polgarricli House, Pueking(451) to
rill,
Cambourne,
Cornwall.
R.
Burnabv (489*) to: 28 Elsworthv
(58) to:

:

:

Road. London, N.W.3. C. T. Nunn
2 Bo vies Court Cottages,
(523) to
Warlev. Essex.
Prof.
D. A.
T.
Coc-kerell (687) to: 908 Tenth Street,
Boulder. Col., U.S.A.
(N.B.-. Prof
:

Cockerell asks us to make it clear
that he is not in a position to undertake correspondence or make ex-

changes with members.)

—Miss

Corrections to previous lists
E. M. Davies (635) is interested
and aq. insects, not as stated.
Nita Davis (681*) is interested

in L.

Miss
in L.

TREASURER'S NOTICE
All subscriptions for 1945 should by
now have 1)een paid. Members who
have not done so are asked please to
deal with the matter, so as to avoid
the trouble and expense of having to

write individually to each one concerned.
It would be appreciated if
anyone who does not wish to continue
his membership would drop me a card
to say so.
My leisure minutes for
dealing with AES affairs are still
very restricted.
It would also be helpful if members would take care of their receipts,
as, while all care is being taken of
the Society' books and accounts, the
possibility of their being lost through
enemy action still exists; in that
event such receipts would be the only
complete means of checking up.
I
trust that the occasion will never
arise.

C.

H. Hards.

12/2/1945.

•

".

WANTS AND EXCHANGES
J. Walker. (22) would be pleased to
receive records of C. Jiera (Jersey
Tiger)
from localities other than
those mentioned in his article in

AES

BiiUetin-

No.

66,

pp. 24-5.

H. Hilton (697) wishes to obtain
pupae of S. ocellatns (Eyed Hawk)
and pupae or ova of J), tiliae (Lime
Hawk). Please write first.
R. BcRXABY (489*) requires a hive
and apparatus in good condition.

P. G. Taylor (719*) wishes to contact lepidopterists in the Wellington-Newport (Salop) area, and also
anyone who has records of T. quercus
(Purple Hairstreak) ab. hellus.
He
will also give full price for a copy of
P. B. M. Allan's Moth-hunter's Gossip in good condition.
J. A. Humphreys (168) is anxious
to learn of ways of preserving Agaric
fungi for a collection, apart from
pickling.
Can anyone advise him?
What books are recommended on this
subject.^

Cartwright TiiiMs (547) wishes to
purchase a copy of Diptera Danica,
Part Y (1916), Syrphidae, by W.
Lundbeck.
E. W. Classey (41) wishes to get
into touch with any members who
are actively interested in Aegeridae,
particularly those in Scotland or Ireland who can obtain A. scoliaeformis
(Welsh Clearwing) and who wish to
obtain some of the southern species.
J. M. K.
" Could any

Saukders

(618)

asks:

member supply me with

an address for August holiday accommodation at Shoreham, Sussex?"
Prof. J. W. Heslop Harrison
(716) wishes to obtain a batch or two
of Vapourer Moth (0. antiqua) eggs.
H. E. Hammond (423) is very interested in preserving lepidopterous
larvae and would like to contact
others similarly interested with a
view to collaboration or exchange. In
season he would be prepared to blow
limited numbers for those unable or
unwilling to do this, of course without
charge, but duplicates would be appreciated.
Large numbers of dead

and empty pupae and cocoons still
required.
A good number of duplicate pupa cases and blown larvae
available to anyone interested.
R. G. Turner (620) wishes to purchase a Greenough type binocular disa
preferably
microscope
secting
Watson or Zeiss.

—

E. A. J. Duffy (200— N.B. new
address) requires coleopterous larvae,
preferably living and with pabulum,
though spirit material is acceptable,
Specimens
especially of local species.
will be determined whenever possible.
Offered in exchange are mounted
adults of Tomoxia higuttata, Platypus cylindricus, Cassida nehidosa,
etc.

M. P. SiDDONs (516*) requires li
dozen (mixed sexes) pupae of each
(Eyed),
ocellatus
(Poplar),
populi

Bring your friends and bring an exhibit with you to the Exhibition.
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elpenor (Elephant) and
vet)

ligiistri

SiviTER Smith (250) wants all
species of " Copper " butterflies from
parts of the world, including the
Small Copper {L. plilaeas) particularly, foreign or British. Also wanted
are specimens of the Satyrid genus
Oeneis from all parts of the world
except N. America. Will purchase the
above, or exchange if wants are stated.
all

B. A. CoorER, The Vicarage, Northallerton, Yorks., is anxious to obtain
for research
purposes speci^iens of
many British click-beetles (Elateridae), and also any overseas species of
this family.
Elaterids may be known

by the backwardly-projecting prong
on each side of the hindmargin of the
thorax.
Specimens preferred unmounted, but with data, in tubes or
papers. Even battered examples will
be of some use, for an examination
their

genitalia.
British specimens named for members in exchange
for duplicates. Living larvae of many
Yorkshire Elaspecies also required.
terids offered in exchange, also small
of
unquantities
freshly-collected
identified and unmounted Yorks. (N.

Riding) insects.
AES Exhibition
particularly

— Exhibits

wanted

on

are

breeding

methods, breeding cages and boxes,
net making, micro-slide preparation,
setting, preserving larvae, compact
apparatus to take on a collecting
trip

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS

(Pri-

Hawks.

P.

of

6

by

bicycle

—and

hundreds

other entomological subjects.

If

of

you

have anything you can exhibit, please
bring it along, and get your colpossible
if
leagues to do likewise
T)lease let E. W. Oassey, Salisbury
House, Salisbury Grove, Mytchett,
Surrey, have a line at once to know
what you propose to bring for ex;

hibition

so

that the layout

may

be

planned to leave room for all. The
exhibition will be held at Buckingham
Gate Central Schools on Saturday afternoon. May 5th. 1945; all admitted
particularly
visitors welcome,
free,

Due to commence at
hool parties.
? n.m., but doors open to receive exhibits at 12.0. midday.
p-

John J. Irvine (647*) is anxious to
buy second-hand collecting apparatus, especially a net and drying-cage.
H. K. Airy Sh\w (545) has for disnumber of specimens of Chilnfyphnr Perr. (Hem.-Het., Lygaeidi\e). unset, and will be glad to sunplv
posnl a
r/.s

He is
an])licnnts while stock lasts.
also anxious to purchase Continental
works on Hemiptera and Coleoptera,
French and Russian.

especially

May

Saturday,

AES

5th.

Exhibition of Apparatus and
Collecting Methods

To be
Central

held

Buckingham Gate

at
Schools,

Wilfred
Street,
London, S.W.I, near Victoria Stn.,
commencing at 2 p.m.
Admission

Non-members

free.

and

of

the Societj'

are particularly
invited, and it will help the meeting
forward if they, too, can bring an
exhibit each.
It is hoped to include
many patterns of breeding cage,
sc>hool

parties

nets,
demonstrations of entomological
operationg
technique,
and
books, simple experiments and other
activities.

Are you sure that you
method ? What is it

set by the easiest

that you fail with in " blowing "
larvae for your collection.?
Do your
larvae suffer from a lack of suitable
housing.?
Come and learn how
others do it, and show your own pet

gadget
or
makeshift
book or living larvae.

An important
tion will be

substitute,

item in the exhibi-

an " Exchange

AES members

Stall

;

with insects for exchange should note that r.ll mounted
specimens exhibited on this stall
should have data labels and be dis})layed in a glass-topped box with the
owner's name clearly marked.
The
AES can take no responsibility for
Living
loss of, or damage to, insects.
insects of all sta^ges will also be welat this stall.

comed

Many hel]:)ers will be needed, and it
would be appreciated if anyone who
can spare the time vvould ti'rn up at
the school hall at midday and lend a
hand.
It would also be useful if
])eople could bring along blackout
curtains now in disuse and loan them
for the afternoon for the purpose of
draping school tables for use as
stands.
As far as possible, people
makiuff exhibits would do well to be
there half-an-hour before the official
opening time to enable the exhibits
The ^Meetings
to be set out in lime.
Secretary would be grateful if all intending exhibitors would write to
him and let him know what they are
exhiliiting and what table space thev
will require, but additional exhibits
will be welcomed if notification cannot
be made in time. Everybody who can
make any exhibit should come along
and help to make this a bumper show.

;
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Sunday, Apr-il 22iid.
Field Meeting to Chilworth and Albury
Leader R. W. Parfitt.
Meet at
:

the war when

its

large and valuable

records, and collections were
destroyed in the blitz, has. now re-

library,

Chilworth Stn.

sumed

A

to

Members should bring own lunch and

Rooms, York House, Great Charles
Anyone interStreet, Birmingham.
ested in entomology will be welcomed.

(S.R.) at 10.40 a.m.
train leaves Victoria at 9.28 a.m.
and reaches Chilworth at 10.40 a.m.
members coming for the afternoon only
should leave Victoria by the 1.28 p.m.",
arriving at Chilworth at 2.40, where
they will be met by the main party.
tea.

Sunday, April 29th.
Field Meeting to Warley

Common and

Woods
Meet

Leader: G. B. Hodges.

A

tea.

Sunday,

May

Road, Birmingham,

(S.R.) at 11.6 a.m.
The LondonAldershot-Guildford (via Ascot) train
leaves Waterloo at 9.24 a.m., arriving at Wanborough (two stations
past Aldershot) at 11.6 a.m.
Lunch
will be available at a resturant on

the Hog's Back will members requiring lunch please inform Mr Classey
before May 3rd.

14.

South-Eastern Union of Scientific
Societies

The Annual Congress of the SEUSS,
to which the AES is affiliated, will be
held at Harpenden on Saturday,
July 7th, 1945, under the Presidency
of Dr W. G. Ogg, Director of the
Rothamsted Experimental Station,
address being
the Work at
Pothamsted."
Opportunity will be
afforded to visit the Experimental
Plots and Laboratories.
AES members are invited. Further details may
be obtained from the Hon. Secretaries,
SEUSS, 78 Dunwich Road,
Bexleyheath, Kent.
"

Field Meeting to the Hog's Back
Leaders: E. A. Duffy (coleopterist)
and E. W. Olassey (lepidopterist).
Meet outside Wanborough Station

will be pleased

Anyone requiring further details is
asked to write to G. B. Manly,
Secretary,
72
Tenbury
Assistant

of

title

tlie

13th.

and

bers living within reach.
Meetings
are now to be held on the last Friday
in each month, at 7 p.m., in the Birmingham Photographical Society's

out-

side Brentwood Station (L.N.E.R.)
at 11.9 a.m.
train leaves Liverpool Street Station at 10.30 a.m., arriving at Brentwood at 11.9 a.m.
Members attending this meeting are
required to bring their own lunch and

activities,

make contact with any AES mem-

Some

his

Aspects

of

•

COLLECTING DRAGONFLIES

;

suggested to
A.
F.
O'Farrell's article (Leaflet No. 12)
since publication are as follows
(1) Common tumblers are excellent
for rearing many species of dragonAdditions

:

Sunday, May 20th.
Field Meeting to Gomshall and Shere
Leader: R. W. Parfitt.
Meet at
Gomshall Stn. (S.R.) at 10.35 a.m. A
train leaves Victoria at 9.28 a.m. and
reaches Gomshall at 10.33 a.m. members coming for the afternoon only
should leave Victoria by the 1.28 p.m.,
arriving at Gomshall at 2.33, where
they will be met by the main party.

fly nymphs, and are much cheaper to
obtain than accumulator jars.
E. E. Syms (406).
(2)

;

Members should
lunch and tea.

supply

their

own

Offers to lead further field meetings
are greatly desired.

Birmingham Natural History Society
(Entomological Section)

The

Birmingham

activities
If

were

N.H.S., whose
suspended early in

you can take charge of a

—

When

dredging for nymphs in

large ponds and lakes it is a good idea
to paddle, in an old pair of gym-shoes,
as if one wears rubber knee-boots
sooner or later one ;-teps in a deeper
hole and receives a bootfid of water.
(3) Some species of njmiphs, e.g.,

Cordidegaster holtonii and Agrion
virgo, which normally inhabit running
water, ean be reared quite satisfactorily in still water in a jamjar.
When rearing nymphs one
(4)
usually finds that a few die just beThese can be
fore becoming adults.
reserved for the collection by keep-

stall for awhs!e, p!ease let

hand.

Mr

Classey

know

before-
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ing them for about a year in a tube
methylated spirits, then removing
them, spreading out the legs, etc.,
and allowing them to dry up.
Derek A. Ashvvell (223).
•

of

DRAGONFLIES
During the

BEDFORD

IN

last two summers I have
of the dragonfiies seen

taken note
along the River Ouse within a couple
of miles of Bedford town, and found
fourteen species within this very
small area.
The season begins in

May with an
Ischnura elegans and
Pijrrhosoma nymphula.
At the end
of that month appears our commondragonfly
est
Coemgrion puella, with
a few EiialJagma ci/atJiigerum, and
in one small area in 1942 I netted
what I took to be specimens of Coenaabundance

of

grion pulchellum. With a little care
these can be picked off the herbage
with the fingers, but to net the larger
ones is not difficult as they return to
the same spot to rest however often
they are disturbed. This is especially
true of Lihellula depressa (abundant)
all

and Lib. quadrimaculata

(occasional)
Avhich also appear at the end of May.
June brings Erythroma najas, clouds
of Agrion splendens and Platycnemis
pennipes.
The early ones of this
species (30/5/42, 4/6/42 and 21/5/43)
were all of the variety lactea, whereas
the later ones of June were mostly of
the ordinary blue type.
At the end

July we have the Aeshnas cyanea,
grandis and juncea, and the season
ends w^ith Sympetrum sfriolatnm,
which I have seen up to mid-October.
I have been surprised how well
nymphs of various species from running water have taken to life at home
in the tank, where they have lived
for some weeks before emerging.
The
only constant failure was najas.
Isclinura elegans has a nice habit of
coming out at breakfast time, when it
can be seen, but my one and only
Aeshna grandis was on the wing beof

:

fore I

was awake.

Mrs

J.
'

M. Adams

(508).

•

WANTED— DRAGONFLY RECORDS
Miss

Cynthia

Longfield,

British

Museum (Nat. Hist.), Cromwell
Road, London, S.W.7, writes: "As
T am now engaged in revising for
])ublication tlie records of distribution of all the British dragonfiies, I
sliall

be most grateful

if all

those

who

liave been able to identify the species

without doubt Avould send

me

their

6

County records.
If they can posit would greatly help to

sibly do so,

have the Vice-County number (according to Watson) stated. Anyhow,
a list of the localities, approximate
status, first and last dates, with observations on habitats, definite proof
of breeding (not only ovipositing, but
emerging) and methods of oviposiSuch intion, are all of great value.
formation will be gratefully acknowledged.
Without help from all those
interested, I cannot divine in which
counties and vice-counties our British
species are found, so I depend on the
willing co-operation of all.
For the
rarer or more critical species I may
need identification by capture, but
for all the common species, a list with
approximate status will be quite sufficient.
There is a great deal still to
he done in the British Isles on the
ecological and biological aspects, and
a most interesting field of study is
open to manv young students of the

Order."

•

TESTING NATURAL SELECTION
The following points formed the
substance of a communication to
Nature (19th August 1944) and

it

is

thought

that in the pages of the
AES Bulletin they may reach a wider
circle and perhaps give sev eral amateurs, school natural history societies, etc., an opportunity for testing
natural selection, and subsequently
putting on record their findings.
The cocoons of the Six Spot Burnet
Moth,
Zygaena filipendidae,
are
commonly found on tall waving grass
stems, but others are formed on
hedges, feUce rails, or short stout
stems of knapweed, etc. In the former
case they are out of reach of birds,
which can attack only those cocoons
on stems which afford a foothold.
During the summer of 1944 I took
notes of the fate of all the cocoons
formed on the strands of a coarsemeshed wire fence some eighty yards
long and which ran through land inhabited bv a colonv of Z. tiJipendidae.
Between "May 24th and' July 10th
every cocoon that had been formed
on tile fence was observed and its fate
the figures are as follows
noted
ojiened, and contents extracted: 22;
contents damaged fatally, but not extracted
2; moth emerged: 8: moth
formed but failed to emerge: 2; con3.
tents destroyed by ichneumons
Thus, out of 37 on the fence, 24 ( =
I
64.8%) were destroyed by birds.
have actually seen a Great Tit perch
on the fence, peck open the cocoon,
:

:

:

:

2

:
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pull out the contents and thrust it down
the throat of a screaming young one.

Thus

it

is

dangerous for a

clearly

larva to spin on anything which enables a bird to obtain a foothold
more data of the kind mentioned are
desirable, and comparison with the

emergences from

tall,

unbroken, wav-

ing grass stems.
It is of course possible that a bird might, even deliberately, break a pliable stem by perching on it and then attack the cocoon
on the ground. Is there any instinct
in the larva which leeds it to spin,
for choice,

on a

tall

what height

waving stem?

If

the instinct
satisfied ?
Does a larva wdiich has
climbed a stem which proves only to
be a short one come down and try another ? If there is such an instinct,
one would expect it to be selected by
birds attacking the cocoons.
at

so,

is

G. D. Hale Carpenter (666).
19/10/1944.
.

•

are cut during the winter in cold
weather they will probably be empty,
the larva having retreated to the
roots.
In spring the pupal cell is
formed at the top of the burrow, which
turns outwards to the surface of the
bark to facilitate the emergence of
The thin layer of bark
the adult.
over the emergence hole is ruptured
by the pupa immediately prior to
emergence.
The "caps" may some-

times be seen as discoloured patches
or spots on the bark, but usually they
Twisting and
are difiicult to find.
bending the thinner stems will sometimes cause the thin layer of bark to
break and betray the presence of a
full-fed larva or a pupa within.
Cut
the stems at the base and at about a
foot to eighteen inches above ground
level.
In thin stems the boring is
longer than in thick ones and, if such
stems are cut too short, the larva may
The adults emerge over a
be killed.
rather short period between mid-May

and mid-June, depending on weather

COLLECTING CLEARWINGS—

conditions.

Aegeria

spheciformis Schiff.
(The
White-barred Clearwing) is a species
which is generally considered scarce.
In fact, although local, the species is
fairly
well
distributed throughout
the South of England and in many
places in the midlands, iip to Yorkshire
it is usually abundant where
it is found. A. spheciformis has a life
cycle extending over two years
the
larvae feed in the stems and trunks
of alder (Alnus glutinosa Gaertn.),
mainly at the base and often at, or
below, ground level.
Stems from a
half to six inches, or even more, in
diameter may be affected, and, in
localities where the species is established, a sure indication of its presence is afforded by the emergence
holes of previous seasons, usually between six and eighteen inches above
ground level. Stems and trunks containing feeding larvae may be detected by the presence of yellowish or
reddish frass, often in large masses,
on the ground below or issuing from
holes in the base of the stem.
The
size of the frass gives a good indication of the stage of growth of the
larvae.
It is advisable to wait until
the larva is fully grown or has
pupated, i.e., until the spring of the
second year, before collecting them.
The larva makes the " cap," to provide for the emergence of the adult,
during the second winter, but does
not pupate immediately; if the stems
"

:

;

Have you

Aegeria vespiformis L. (The Yellowlegged Clearwing) is widely distributed over Southern England, and
occurs at least as far North as Yorkshire and ^Vestmorland.
It may be
found in most woodland areas where
there is a good sprinkling of oak trees.
The larval habit is somewhat similar
to that of A. culiciformis L., i.e., it
lives in galleries between the bark and
the trunk, but the species now^ under
consideration generally aff^ects oak
stumps, although it is said to have
been found in birch and other trees.
The ova are deposited by preference on
stumps of oak trees that have been
felled the previous autumn or winter,
and the resultant larvae feed up
slowly under the bark during the
autumn and throughout the spring
of the following year, when brown or
blackish
frass
may sometimes be
noticed aiound the base of the stump
or issuing from crevices in the bark.
In many cases, however, there is little or no external sign of the presence
of A. vespiformis larvae in the stump.

The bark

of oak stumps of suitable
age should be carefully prised off,
with a chisel, in April, May or June;

full-fed larvae, smaller larvae
will be found in the same
stump. Tl^e larger larvae, if kept in
tins with some chips of wood and
bark from their stump, will feed up
and pupate without needing much at-

often

and pupae

told the schools in your district about the

Exhibition?

;
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tentioii.
The pupa is enclosed iii a
rather small, tough, dark brown or
blackish cocoon composed of particles
of wood and frass strongly reinforced
with silk.
The cocoons may usually
be removed intact from their cells between the bark and the wood of the
stump they should be kept fairly
moist and warm. As will be gathered
from the foregoing remarks, the
emergence of the adult extends over a
long period, from the beginning of
May until the end of August, although June and July are the peak
months for this moth.
The adults
revel in hot sunshine and may occasionally be observed flying in numbers around the oak stumps.
Under
such circumstances its resemblance to
a small wasp is very great, and one
;

realises how apt a
bestowed upon it.

name Linnaeus

many

It

is

cer-

uncommon

parts of Southern England.
The larva lives for nearly two years
in the st-ems of sallow (Salix caprea
L., S. cinerea L., and probably other
species), usually choosing those about
j" to Y' in diameter. During the first
year there is little external indication
of the presence of the larva, but towards the end of the second summer
a gall is formed consisting of a bulbous thickening of the stem, tapering
off more or less evenly at either end
the overall length of the gall averages
about one inch.
A similar gall is
caused by a common beetle, Saperda
popuJnea L., which attacks Salix and
indiscriminately;
Populus
species
frequently both beetle and moth galls
occur on the same bush.
Usually
Saperda galls may be distinguished by
and the
their rather larger size
thicker stems afi^ected (up to 2" diausually, too, they are more
meter)
bulbous and less evenly tapered. The
galls of flaviventris are most easilv obtained during the winter months,
when the branches are bare. January to March is a good time, although
in some districts many larvae are
l)ecked out by tits during the early
months of the year in or^er to forestall this, rolloction of the galls in
the early winter is, perha]is, advisable.
Hushes of all sizes are attacked
by the sjiecies galls are often found
quite low down in the straight young
in

;

;

;

shoots from bushes which have been
cut back a year or two previously, and
also on the topmost twigs of old
bushes. In cases where the gall is on
a thin twig the stem above it is freThe larquently withered and dry.
val boring runs upwards from the
The afgall for two or three inches.
fected stem should be cut about four
inches above and below the gall and
kept fairly damp until the adult
emerges, which may be any time from
the beginning of May until the end
of July.
A large percentage of the
larvae dry up, and parasitism is sometimes heavy.
As previously mentioned, flaviventris has a life-cycle of
two years and it is a curious fact that
there are very few, if any, records of
the adult moth having been seen or
bred in summers of odd years, e.g.,
1941, 1943, etc. the years to look for
galls are the odd-even winters, e.g.,
1945-46, 1947-48, and not even-odd
;

Aegeria flaviventris Stdgr.
(The
Sallow Clearwing) is our most recently
discovered
species.
First
located near the South coast, it has
since been found to occur in many
parts of England, possibly extending
as far North as Durham.
tainly widespread and not

6

winters, e.g., 1946-47, 1948-49.

Aegeria

tipulifcrmis

Clerck

(The

Currant Clearwing) is i^robably the
most common and generally distriit may be found
buted Clearwing
throughout Britain wherever Red or
Black Currants are grown.
It has
been introduced, no doubt with the
food]Tlant, into most parts of the
world.
The ova are laid in June or
July, preferably near the ends of
shoots or branches that have been
i:)runed the previous winter.
The
j

makes a central burrow, eating
away the heart of the shoot for several inches.
The larva is almost fully
grown by the autumn and finishes
feeding in April, when brownish frass

larva

may

often be found issuing from the
ends of affected shoots.
The pupal

chamber is formed at. or near, the end
of the burrow; a thin layer of bark
is

over

left

the

exit hole
this is
]vapa. which, as in
sjtecies of the group
:

punctured by the
the cnse of
jirotrudes

all

from the exit hole before

The larvae or
the p.dult emerges.
"should be collected in
the
spring shoots with frass protruding
from the ends should be cut off about
five inclies down, and, when frass is
issuing from holes or crevices in the
stem, about four inches above and
four inches below the hole.
The cuttings should be kept standing in damji
sand. The adult moths emerge, under
during
the influence of sunshine,
June and July.

"inipae

;

Aegeria myopaeformis Borkh. (The
is
another
Red-belted
Clearwing)

AES BULLETIN, VOL.
common

species, found
of Britain, at least as

Yorkshire, wherever
orchards.
established
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most parts

far north as
there are well-

The

larva

feeds beneath the bark of Apple and
Pear, and has been recorded as feeding in many other trees, including
Hawthorn they prefer the trunks
and larger branches of older and
It especially
more neglected trees.
;

wounded

likes

trees,

burrowing

under the bark at the edges of the
wounds. The reddish frass may be seen
hanging from crevices in the bark
during the latter half of the winter
and, if the bark is carefully loosened
and removed in April or early May,
the cocoon will be exposed and may
The adults emerge,
be extracted.
during sunshine, in the early morning and may sometimes ])e found at
rest on the trunks, after emergence,
The species has a
in May and June.
one-year

more will emerge until the weather
improves. In such circumstances half
the emergence may take place in
June and the other half in August,
as happened in a Surrey locality in
Though emerged' adults must
1944.
be left long enough to harden their
Avings,
this
species
needs killing
rather sooner than others as it has

two powdery yellow bands on the
abdomen, in addition to the red one,
composed of very loosely attached
scales.
Many of these are lost on its
first

and,

flight,

trace of

if

left too long,

them disappears. Most

all

cabi-

net specimens are devoid of these
bands.
E. W. Classey, F.E.E.S. (41).
R. W. Parfitt (525).

DECREASING
was very interested in the recent
notes on degreasing insects (Bulletins 64 and 66) and agree with both
correspondents.
My own method,
however, I feel is much simpler and
rather more effective. I take a widemouthed vessel and put in a sufficient
I

life cycle,

.

Aegeria formicaeformis Esp. (The
Red-tipped Clearwing) is another generally distributed species. It is some-

what local but much more common
than is generally supposed, its range
extending northwards at least as
far as Yorkshire.
It is usual to look
for larvae of this species in cut stems
of Osier but it feeds beneath the bark
of nearly all the Sallows and Willows,
boring in twigs, branches or trunks.

There

much

external evidence
has a preference
trees, especially those
damaged by the borings (.f other insects, and, if any old Sallows are discovered damaged in this fashion, it
is worth while examining the bark
is

not

of occu]:)ation
for damaged

for

old

pupa

but

it

emergence holes and empty
When these are found

cases.

careful search should be made for evidences of present occupation and a
section of the tree cut and taken
home to stand in damp sand. If the
wood in which they are living is too
big to cut a section, a V-shaped chip
should be taken out with a chisel. If
the pupae fall out during this treatment they should be placed in an artificial section and kept rather damper
than is usual. The adults, as is usual
with this group, emerge early in the
morning and always on sunny days.
Usually the emergence of a brood
takes place in a very short period,
but. if a dull spell comes in the
middle of an emergence period, no

of " lighter fuel " to cover
the insect, leaving the label, which is
often very greasy or dirty, still attached to the pin. I leave this to soak
for three days.
I then take another
container and make a cushion of
carbonate of mangesia, on which I
place the insects so that the wings are
resting flat on the surface of the
powder.
^lore magesnia is then
sprinkled over the whole, until the
still wet insect is completely buried.
If the box is now gently tapped the
powder will sink into all the unfilled
s])aces
and make complete contact
with all surfaces. The insect may be
removed in twenty-four hours. There
is no need whatever to remove the
body even in the largest species (often a dangerous proceeding to the
inexpert), and not only does this
method remove grease, but cleans the
wings and brightens up the whole in-

amount

sect generally.
nesia is very light
its

lightness

damage

is

of magand absorbent, and
an assurance that

Carbonate

not occur to even the
Should any powder
finest antennae.
adhere to the cleaned insect, a gentle
nufior n touch with a camel-hair
I also find
brush will remove it.
" lighter fuel " a very effective substance for fumigation, with hardly
will

Don't forget to bring your duplfcate adults (well set and with data labels) and
living larvae to the " Exchange Stall."

,
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any tendency to stain the storebox
lining paper as with some other fumigants.
Do not use this method on small
insects such as Pugs or small Carpets,

.5^

same way with rnpae
there are
spring males with the apices and the
black spots well marked, and summer
males in which they are faint.
Unless I could see the date on the label
I should never be 100 % sure which
was which.
P. egeria egerides.
The spots on
the wings of the Speckled Wood
seem, in my district (Gloucestershire), to be either whitish or yellow
in the proiDortion of about 50-50.
Have these two colour-forms been
named, and is there any tendency in
other districts for one or the other
:

•

On June 24th last year, at Nesscliff
near Shrewsbury, I found two nearly
fullgrown larvae of Callophrys ruhi
feeding on heather on the hillside.
They pupated but unfortunately have
Is heather a usual foodsince died.
plant for this butterfly?
M. P. SiDDONS (516*).
5/3/1945.

(1937),

p.

_

About
vrere lieather and bilberry.
a hundred eggs were deposited, every
one on the bilberry, on which the larvae were subsequently reared he does
not sav whether he tried rearing them
On the Moors near
also on the ling.
here (Northallerton) the butterfly is
not uncommon locally, but always
prefers those spots where the bilberry
flourishes, though of course it roams
widely over the surrounding heather
hills.—Ed.)

A similar
in the case of a
common variation of A. liyperanfhus
(Ringlet).
The ocellated spots on the
underside of the forewings may be
two in number, or three
and this
variation in my exjDerience seems
entireh^ chancy, and to occur at
form

Journal Vol. 1, Reprint
T.
D. Fearnehough
43,

writes of his experiences of this species
He
on the moors near Sheffield.
placed three females in a breeding
cage containing many likely foodplants from the spots in which the
among these
occurred;
butterflies

and

spring

in the Small and Large
White butterflies
All the books
saj' there
is
a clear-cut difference,
mainly in the amount of black scales
on the tips of the forewings.
But
when I look through my own series
T
find
several
spring
males of
hrassicae
in
which the apex is
blackish, and several of the summer
brood in which it is grey.
In the

THE GREEN HAIRSTREAK

AES

the

summer males

and 'ware hred Geometers, which do
not like any form of immersion.
I
think the best thing to do with the
go
greasy
fry
that
is
devery small
to
stroj^ them.
Of all the insects I have
so treated, none have again been affected, nor have any so treated developed mould subsequently.
H. E. Hammond (423).

(In

between

guishing

6

predominate?

to

question

,

arises

;

random

among any

series

I

have

examined.

John Mooee

(146).

•

;

S0IV5E

QUERIES ABOUT BUTTERFLIES

In all the exmnchnon- var.
amples I have seen of P. machaon.
(Swallowtail) there is a yellowish
streak on the apex between the
costal vein and the first subcostal
.

P.

Looking at my swallowtails
nervule.
the other day I discovered that I had
a male from Norfolk in which the
obsolete and the whole
is
streak
I liave only a
ai)i€nl area is black.
few swallowtails and should he interested to know whether this minor
al)erration is common.
Is
P. hr(issica6 and P. rapne.
there any infaUihle way of distin_

REVIEW
Tlie Caterpillars of the British

But-

including the eggs, chrysalids
and food-plants: Based upon ^' The
terflies,

Butterflies

of

the

British

Isles''

hif

Bichard South, by W. J. Stokoe and
Dr G. H. T. Stovin (London and New
York: Fredk. Warne, pp. 248 + 32
In
pis., 16 being in colour, 10 6 net).
a popular book such as this, a very
important part is played by the illustrations, and those of the eggs and
foodplants are far and away the best
Qi^iite sixty per
things in the book.
cent, of the coloured illustrations of
the caterpillars are so fuzzy that no
details are discernible. In some cases,
notablv PI. 21, fig. 2 (Small CopperV
and PI. 28. fig. 1 (Green-veined
WhiteV they are so bad that it is impossible to tell head from tail.
The text, on the whole, is very free

from glaring mistakes.

There

is

a

curious omission in the description of
the larva of the Swallowtail although
the osmaterium is discussed under
•,
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both family and species, no mention
is made of the pungent odour emitted
when the organ is extruded.
Tile index reference to the Arran
Brown brings us to p. -58. Here, discussing the Scotch Argus {Erebia
aethiups l^SYjev), we read " It was in
Arran
1804 that it was first discovered as a British species, and was
consequently known for some time as
this name,
Arran Brown
the
however, is usually given to another
species of the same genus, Erehia

A fortnight previously I took two
albino Wood Whites (L. sinapis) in
perfect condition. One had rather illdefined wing-tip markings, but in the
other they were very well defined.
Victor Bascombe

m

'

'

ligea L.
It is a pity, since the

book covers
such a wide field, that it does noi: include anything on the pairing or egglaying habits of the adults, so imporLiketant to the amateur rearer.
wise, the fact that the index is arranged under English and generic
names, and not under specific names
as well, will greatly reduce its utility
to many collectors not well up in the
latest generic naming.
On the whole, however, the book
should be of value to the amateur and
beginner, some parts, indeed, being
really excellent.

E.

W. Classey

(41).

•

THE BLACK HAIRSTREAK
June 24th, 1944, was a beautiful
day and I thought I would try for
late palaemon (Checkered Skipper)
and possibly for pruni (Black Hairstreak) in a favourite collecting ground
in Northants.
After half-an-hour's
walking I reached what seemed to be

(574).

26/6/1944.

may be worth adding that in
1941, A. F. O'Farrell and I were
privileged to see pruni in these same
woodlands in equal numbers. It is no
exaggeration to say that up till 10.30
a.m. D.S.T. we took this number of
adults in half an hour, as the butterflies fed on the Umbellifer blossoms.
Later on, as the sun got hotter, they
kept to the higher levels and hardly a
single one came within reach.
As,
however, we only required three or
four females for breeding purposes,
and the remainder were released, this
did not worry us. B. A. C.)
(It

June

—
•

SETTING BOARDS
Setting Boards can be quite
a
cheap part of the equipment if made
of yellow deal with strips of cork inserted in the bottom of the groove as
in fig. a.
Two strips slightly wider
than the groove should be cut from
pieces of cork table matting (such as
is
sold by Messrs Wool worth), and
firmly glued in.
When the glue has
set, twist a piece of glasspaper into a
tight circle and rub the groove down
until the section is concave.

likely spot, and whilst waiting,
primarily for palaemon, I thought I
detected a hairstreak flying round an

a

tree.
I watched for some time
and saw several obvious hairstreaks
on the wing, away out of reach. Eventually I moved away to a cross-ride
some forty yards away, and after
watching there for some five minutes
saw a small butterfly alight on a guel-

oak

It turned out to be a male
pruni in poorish condition.
I returned in the afternoon and
waited at this spot. By then the sun
Avas pouring on to one side of the ride
and all along the top of the sloe hedges
pruni were flying. They were in very
great quantity.
I had to await my
chance to take them at low levels, but
in the space of 3* hours I caught 21
the majority of them in excellent

der rose.

—

condition.
If

For small insects, boards are more
easily made as in fig. b.
Two pieces
of deal with a small rabbet cut top
and bottom are glued and nailed to
a

piece of three-ply with a

slip

of

your breeding cages are too big, bring a drawing of them, or your beating tray,
rweepnet, folding net, water net, or setting board.
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cork inserted so as to fill the bottom
rabbet.
These boards can be made
in

flat

or oval sections as required.

In choosing wood, deal with a bold
marked grain should be
brown
avoided as it is usually much harder
than wood with an insignificant grain.

Even

so,

wood

of

is,

course,

less

pinnable than cork and it is a good
plan if your household has any of the
large glass-bead-headed pins, to lay
claim to them for setting purposes.
R. D. Morton (145).

URTICATING CATERPILLARS
Having suffered considerably last
year from the irritations caused by
hairs from larvae of the Brown Tail
Moth (P. chrysorrJioea) and similar
larvae,
can members advise any
remedy other than common soda ?

Pamela

C.

Baix

(492*).

17/2/1945.

can suggest none.
action, by taking as

(Of remedies,

I

Preventative
few as possible of offending larvae,
and handling or going near them or
what has been in contact with them
as little as possible, is the only plan
I have found helpful.
To me, the
most painful irritation is caused on
the hands, after handling Drinker
Moth (0. potaforia) caterpillars, the
irritation caused, particularly on the
neck, by adults or lar^^ae of the
Yellow or Brown Tail moths being
alarming for awhile but never lasting for more than a day or two. At
school I once thanked Yellow Tail
larvae for giving me a day's holiday
at midsummer.

— B.A.C.).
-

•

'

JUST PUBLISHED

AES

No. 11: " Collecting
Mosquitoes " by E. W. Classey, and
No. 12: " Collecting Dragonflies " by
Leaflet

A. F. O'Farrell, price 6d each, post Id,
Both are practical in5/- per dozen.
troductions to the collecting and rearing of these groups, and are illustrated
by photographs and text figures.

AES

Leaflet No. 17: " Making a
for the Study of Aquatic
insects," by Evelyn A. J. Duffy, price
Of par3d, post Id, 2/6 per dozen.
ticular value to the student of pond
and the school, where living
life,
material is frequently required, and
describes the making and stocking of

Garden Pond

6

pools and larger ponds.
by line drawings and a
photographic plate.
4^-point data labels printed to order, price 10/- per 1000, 6 - per 500;
Profits are
sex signs 2/- per 1000.
devoted to the production of further
AES Leaflets. Obtainable from G. A.
Roberts, 53 Broadway, Fulford, York.

both

small

Illustrated

A CHECK LIST OF BRITISH INSECTS by G. S. Kloet, F.Z.S.,
M.S.B.E.,
and
F.R.E.S.,
W. D.
Hincks, M.P.S., F.R.E.S., M.S.B.E.
Contents: A Check List of the 20,000
British Insects in classified order, with
Preface,
Bibliography
Introduction,
and Generic Index.
Price to Subscribers, £2 2/-, post free.
Post Publication Price, £2 12 6, post

THE LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS
WILL CLOSE ON APRIL 30th, 1945.

free.

Cheques to be made payable to Kloet
Hincks and submitted to 322 Wellington Road North, Heaton Chapel,

&

Stockport, Cheshire.
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edited by Beou:ulf A. Cooper. B.Sc
A.Pi.C.S., Dept. of Agriculture, The
University, Leeds 2, to i-hom all con-Vol.
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of

the

Amateur

tributions, exchange notices, illustrations, etc., for publication should- be
sent.
Bulletins are issued free to
members. First subscriptions to the

AES

{5j-, 216 to boys and girls aged
18 or under) should be sent to the
Hon. Secretary. Phyllis L. Bogers, 91
Middle Lane, London, N.8, and subsequently to the Hon. Treasurer, C.
Boad,
Hards,
Biverdale
E.
40
Data labels and
London. S.E.18.
publications of the Society may he
obtained from Hon. Business Manager. G. A. Boberts, 53 Broadicay^
Fulford. York, or from any of the
above officers. Membership Applica"
tion Form, specimen Bulletin and
information as to the worl- and
publications of the Society u-ill be
sent 071 receipt of threepence by the
Hon. Advertising Secretary. A. M.
Walton, F.B.E.S., 275 Croxted Boad,
Details of field
London. S.E.21.
meetings in the London area will be
sent regularly on receipt of If- by
Hon. Meetings Secretary, E. W.
Classey, F.B.E.S., Salisbury House,
Salisbury Grove, Mytchett, Surrey.
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Assistance

—

.

.

one

of

our most distinguished Bugs

this

ticularly the Editor,

if the Bulletins
other publications are to be
brought out promptly, a difficulty
which has proved insurmountable
under Avartime conditions.
In particular, help would be appreciated
with the typing of copy for the
printer.
We have several long
manuscripts waiting to be dealt
with, and from time to time have
shorter articles that require typing
more speedily than the Editor can
manage himself.
Again, the Meetings Secretary is drawing up a programme of field and other meetings
for next year, and offers to lead or
otherwise assist are verj'" much desired.
The Exhibition of Apparatus

and

Club.

.

— All

1945

growth means that inore help is
needed by the Committee, and par-

Yet Another Century Once more
we can report a rapid increase in
membership, this time passing the
500 mark. This month's increase has
been greater than that in any previous similar period of our existence, including that of before the -vrar^ which
we had not hitherto exceeded. It is
indeed a fitting V-month celebration, which, happily, coincides with
the conclusion of ten years of our
In July 1935 Mr Tesch
existence.
founded the Society, then entitled
Entomological Exchange and
the
Correspondence Club," and in August
of that year appeared the first issue
of
our
Bulletin-cum- Journal,
entitled Tlie Journal of the Entomological Exchange and Correspondence

".

Required

-

:

he's just

had a professor named

after

him

!"
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and Collecting Methods was a considerable success many visitors from
long distances have since written
saying that the visit was well worth
while and over 200 persons signed

proved hy members hy a postal vote.
It will presumably be introduced to
coincide with the winding up of the
present Wartime Organisation and
the return to the pre-war Organisa-

the attendance register, while num-

tion.

—

—

bers of others and several fair-sized
school iDarties who did not sign were
also present.
It is hoped to make

type

this

of

meeting

an

Beowulf A. Cooper.
27/5/1945.

•

annual

event, and to hold similar shows in
other towns, so future exhibitors
and poster artists may plan in advance.

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES

Advisory Panel A new list of
Advisers is to be published shortly,
and the Editor would be glad to hear
from anyone offering to help with
orders and subjects not yet covered,
and also from any Adviser not wishing to offer his services for another

New Members

*= Junior Member.
t=Afiiliate

—

year.

Directory of Natural History SocieWe regret to announce that Mr
W. G. Eawlings, who in December
1943 began the compilation of the
above publication, has had to relinquish this task owing to ill health.
thank him for all the work he has
put in on it, and wish him a speedy
recovery.
Mr H. K. Airj Shaw, of
Daglingworth,
Cirencester,
Glos.,
has kindly taken over the Avork,
which it is hoped will be in print beHe is
fore the end of the year.
anxious to have details of any societies

—

We

now

existing, even if suspended
and particularly school
and college societies, so that the first
edition of this work may be as complete as possible.

ties

temporarily,

—

Publications Sub-Committee A PubSub-Committee, consisting of
Messrs E. W. Classey, R. J. Collins,
B. A. Cooper, A. F. O'Farrell and H.
K. Airy Shaw, was appointed at the
last AES Committee Meeting to approve for publication contributions
for future Leaflets, Pamphlets, JourThe editing,
nals and Handbooks.
illustrating and layout of publications Avill still, as hitherto, be in
the hands of Editor, Assistant Editor
(A. F. O'Farrell) and the various

lications

is

whom

each manuscript
submitted before going to press.

specialists to

—

New Constitution We have now
received from our Legal Adviser his
legally watertight draft for our new
Constitution. This is now being conIt will be
sidered in Committee.
presented to members for consideration at the next General JSIeeting,
and the version there accepted ap-

Member.

A. Bliss, 4 Monalian Avenue,
Purley, Surrev.
(L.)
319 Capt. G. E. Stokes, The BramHatfield,
bles,
Roe
Green,
Herts.
(L.)
447 Mi-s G. M. R. Cooper, B.Sc,
The
Vicarage,
Northallerton,
Yorks. (B.)
729* H. M. Jackson, The Rectory,
Cary,
Som.
Alford,
Castle
(aquaria, L., esp. hawkmotlis)
730 C. H. Cripps, B.A., Bull's Head
Lanes,
Stoke
Farm,
Eakley
Bucks.
Goldington,
Bletchley,
(L., esp. R.)
731 R. G. Heley, Lygoes, Burcott,
Wing, Leighton Buzzard, Beds.
(L., including exotics, botany)
732* D. A. Lang, West Winds, Wix
Hill,
West Horsley, Surrey.
(L., esp. R.)
733* E. R. Garner, 16 Carlaw Road,
Prenton, Birkenhead, Cheshire.

287

(L.)

Elbow,
Lewis,
Fiddler's
R.
Staunton Road, Monmouth. (O.,
botanv)
735* K. C. Alwood, 12 Brook Road,
Loughton, Essex.
(L.)
736 H. E. Webb, 20 Audley Road,
London. N.W.4. (L.)
737* J. B. Gratton, 8 Cheltenham
Crescent, Broughton, Salford 7,
(L.)
Lanes.
738 H. Parker, 21 Park Way, Southwick, Sussex, (gen. ent., N.H.)
Panorama, The
739* G.
Pallister,
Avenue, Birtley, Co. Durham.
734

(L.)

0. Stone, 32 St Agnes
Road, Birmingham 13. (L.)
Cornwall
741* A.
19
Jordan,
S.
Road, Coventrv, Warwickshire.
740* Miss

(L.)

L, A. Page, 129 Alexandra
(gen.
Road, Sheerness, Kent.

742* R.

743

ent.)
J. R.

A.

Rivolta,

1

Boundary

Lane. St Leonards, near Ringwood, Hants. (L.)
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H.

H.

F.E.E.S.,
Radford,

6

Patrick,
5

(gen. ent.
B.)

51

F.R.H.S.,

766

Coventry,
Warks.
L. vars., microscopy,

W. Balmer, 62 Linkstor
Road, Woolton, Liverpool. (L.)

745* L.

746t Biological Society, Boys' G-rammar
School,
Rickmanswortli
Road, Watford, Herts.
(gen.

McDonald, 114 Queen's
Avenue, AVatford, Herts. (L.)
Peter Michael,
56
Cranniore
Lane, Aldershot, Hants. (N.H.,
phenolog3%
fishing,
reM.,

748

rearing L.)
A. D. L. Cox, Edale, Ipswich
Road, Colchester, Essex.
(C.)
F. V. Sills, 14 Bede Road, Radford, Coventiy, Warks.
(L.)
Mrs J. 0. I. Spoczynska, 208
Westbourne
Grove,
London,

750
751

W.ll. (L.)
Watson,
Sunny dale.
R.
^Y.
Spring Lane, Lower Ashley,
New Milton, Hants, (L.)
753* J. A. Collins, Brooklyn, Flowery
Leys Lane, Alfreton, Derby752

754

755

shire,

(agric.

Canon

T.

and gen.

ent.)

round Road, Hayward's Heath,
Sussex.

769

D.

(L.,

Gregory,

770

Sphingidae)

esp.

47

dens, Woodford
(gen. ent.)

Grenville GarGreen, Essex,

L. C. Lloyd, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.,
The Groves, Wenlock Road,
Shrewsbury,
Shropshire,
(ecology)

777* A.

Champion,

F.

Cornwall

1

Close, Barking, Essex.

778* J.

(L.)

Eventide, London
Datchet, Bucks.
(gen.

F.

Flint,

Road,
ent.)
779* M. J.

Parr, 7 Crawford GarRuislip Road, Greenford,
Mddx. (gen. ent., ornithology,
ichthyology)
D. W. Empsou, 70 Highmoor
dens,

780

Road,
(gen.

781

M.

Caversham,

and economic
J.

Field,

85

Reading,
ent.)

Castleton

Avenue, Wembley, Mddx.

(agric.

ent.)

782* R.

Murray,

Murray's

School,

F.Z.S., Holy Trinity Vicarage,
London, S.W.2. (gen. ent., esp.

expts., silkmoths)
783* D. R. S. Mills, 19 Colebrooke
Drive, London, E.ll.
(L.)
784 C. B. Pratt, 1 West Ham Lane,
London, E.15.
(L.)
785 F. P. Windsor, Woodend, Horley, Surrey,
(gen. ent.)
786* D.
J.
Bruce,
12
Shepherd's
Way, Rickmanswortli, Herts.

Edwards,

L.)
C.

Wainwright, B.Sc, 216 St
Bernard's Road,
Birmingham
(L.)

(L.,

787

:

Geodephaga, N.H.)
R. Brunsdon, Westminster
Bank House, Westerham, Kent.

759* J.

(L.,

M.

esp. breeding)
Davies, 277
J.

Surbiton
Park, Surbiton, Surrey.
Geodephaga)
(C.
P. Barnard, 12 St Leonard's
Ayeiiue, Windsor, Berks.
(L.,

Hill
:

microscopy)
762* B. W. Campion, 13 Guy Road,
Wallington, Surrey.
763 D. Parsons, 2 Ctirshalton Place
Terrace, Carshalton, Surrey.
764 Miss M. O. Entrican, Heatherton
House,
Bois,
Chesham
765

(mos-

microscop3^)

Horam, E. Sussex, (temperature

27.

761

Way,

M.A.,

G.

756* K. Latty, 23 Church Street,
Tetbury, Glos.
(L.)
757* R. S. Greenwood, 22 Maidstone
Road, Rochester, Kent. (L.)
758* D.
Carter,
11
Bourne End
Road, Nortliwood, Mddx. (C.

760*

Davis, 43 Parkside

767* G. S. Flack, 1 Warwick Avenue,
Bedford.
(L., O.)
768* R. Finch, Brownhill, Ashing-

search, esp.

749

W.

quitoes,

ent.)

747* Peter

T.

North Harrow, Mddx.

Marner Crescent,

Bucks. (L.)
Miss M. Edwards, College Hall,

Malet Street,
(H., L.)

London,

W.C.I.

C.)

AbeU, 154 Thornbury
Road, Isleworth, Mddx. (L.)
T.

Q.

B. J. L. Bryerley, 48 Elmgrove
Road, Harraw, Mddx. (C.)
789* H. R. Eyre, 69 Harford Drive,
(L.)
Watford, Herts.
790* A. Seymour, 52 Chester Drive,
(L., C.)
N. Harrow, Mddx.
791 D. W. Leach, 12 High View
Road, London, E.18. (gen. ent.)
792* Miss M. Outhwick, c/o Zoological Society, Regent's Park,
London, N.W.8.
793 Dr G. R. Malkin, Fownhope,
788

Hereford.
(L.)
794t Natural History

Society, Harrow School, c/o Druries, Har-

row-on- the-Hill, Mddx.
795t Sacred Heart High School, c/o
Sr. Mary St. Fintan, 188 High
(L.,
Street, Wealdstone, Mddx.
Neuroptera, H.)
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796

Rev. E. J. Pearce, M.A. CanF.R.E.S., House of the

tab.,

Resurrection,

(C,

esp.

Mirfield,
Yorks.
dis'tribution, particu-

larly Haliplidae,

797* D.

Macfarlane,

Pselaphidae)
22 Beechwood

Avenue, diatham, Kent.

C

H

(L.,

)

798* J.'s. Burton, 36 Regent Road,
Surbiton, Surrey.
(gen. ent.,
esp. L.)

799*

M. H. Port, 31 Pinner View,
Harrow, Mddx.
(L., Orthoptera.)

R.
Myall,
Holmdene
3
Avenue, North Harrow, Mddx.

800* G.

(L.,

801* E.

C.)
Martin,
L.

9 Devonshire
Road, Harrow, Mddx. (L., O.,
Diptera, H.)

802* J. A. Copley, Ashgrove, Tollard
Eoyal, Salisbury, Wilts.
(L.
:

Nymphalidae, hawkmoths)
F. Parker, 61 Windicomb
Gardens, London^ S.E.9.
(L.,
microscopy)
804 J. C. Wainwright, 9 Priory
Road, Hook, Road, Surbiton,
Surrey.
(L.)
805* A. G. L. Corkill, Greencroft,
Shute Hill, Bishopsteignton, S.

803

C.

Devon.

(L.)

806* J. F. Finlay, The Gables, Honi-

Devon.
(L.)
M. D. Goodall, 47 StratAvenue,
Ryhope Road,
Sunderland, Co. Durham.
(L.,
aq. ent., garden insects)
808 1 Natural History Society, Murton,

807* Miss
ford

809

rays School, Horam, E. Sussex.
A. C. Braham, 66 Sheepridge
Road, Huddersfield, Yorks. (gen.
ent.,
C, arachnology, N.H.,
B.)

810

H.

Whitehead,

B.Sc,

thorpe Avenue, Leeds

3
7.

Bar(aq.

ent.)

811* R. H. Simons, 28 Aylmer Road,
London, N.2.
(habits, morphology, biolog. control of pests)
Woodcock
Risbridger,
812 C.
A.
813*

Lane, Birmingham 31.
(L.)
D. Risbridger, Woodcock
Lane, Birmingham 31.
(L.)

M.

K. Bates, Welland Terrace,
Barrowden, near Oakham, Rut-

814* J.

815

land.

(N.H., esp. L.)

Miss

B.

hurst,

Lane,

Luscombe,
GardenJunior House, Rectory
Burnham-on-Sea,
Som.

(L.)

Resigned—R. W. R. Hunt (261)
and Mrs R. E. S. Marshall Bell (631).
Membership Total 562 subscribing

—

members.

6

—

Change of Address Dulwich College Natural History Society (695t)
to: c/o Hon. Sec, Melbourne House,
South Parade, London, W.4.
William Fassnidge (293) to: 4 Ba&sett
Crescent West, Southampton.
G.
T. Hanlon (504) to: 3 Rutland Road,
llford, Essex.
R. Hilliard (99) to:
5 Oaklei^h Gardens, Edgware, Mddx.

John Moore (146) to:
Orchards,
Bredon, near Tewkesbury, Glos.
M.
J. R. Talbot (384) to: c/o Foreign
Office, London, S.W.I, " By Beirut
Bag." J. R. Wager (181) to: Capel,
Fiery
Hill
Barnt Green,
Road,
Worcs.
•

ADVISORY PANEL
Mr H.

K. Airy Shaw

added as

is

new Adviser on the determination

of

foodplants. Specimens should be sent
to him at Daglingworth, Cirencester,
Glos.
Mr Francis G. Sutton, 58

Blakemere

Road,

Herts.,

City,

Hunt

as

Welwyn

Garden

Mr

W. R.

replaces

R.

Adviser on the rearing of

silkmoths.

MEETINGS
Fixtures of forthcoming field meetings have not been received at time
of going to press.
It would be appreciated if volunteers to lead meetings would choose dates some months
at least ahead, in order that they may
be announced in time to gjve fair
notice to members.

SOUTH LONDON ENTOMOLOGICAL
AND NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
This Society has now changed its
address to c/o The Royal Society,

Burlington House, Piccadilly, London, W.l.
Meetings are now to be
held on the second and fourth Wed^
nesdays in the month. No meetings
will be held, during late July and the
The Society exwhole of August.
tends an invitation to AES members
to attend any of its field meetings;
those wishing to attend are asked to
inform F. D. Coote, 32 Wickham
Avenue, Cheam, Surrey, beforehand.

•

'

WANTS AND EXCHANGES
P.

Road,

SiviTER

Smith,

Birmingham

16,

66

Stirling

wants

all

''Copper" butterflies from
all parts of the world, including the
Small Copper particularly, foreign or
British.
Also wanted are specimens

species of

:
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Satyrid genus Oeneis from all
of
the
world
except
N.
Will purchase the above,
America.
or exchange if wants are stated.
of the

parts

Gardiner, The Red
B.
O.
C.
House, River-in-Dover, Kent, wants
bound or unbound volumes of the
Entomologist
and
Entomologists
Becord.
Will buy or exchange for
other books on entomology.

Dr

Birkett,

the Cottage,
Ulverston,
Lanes.,
wants Vol. II (only) Joy's Practical
Handbook of British Beetles. Write
stating price first.

N.

L.

Park,

Kilner

Prof. G. D. H. Carpenter, University Museum, Oxford, desires one
or two whole pupae of Purple Emperor (A. iris), dead or alive, but

empty skins

useless.

Syms,
22
Woodlands
Avenue, London, E.ll, is anxious to
obtain living specimens of all the
Necrophorus beetles, as many as can
E.

E.

be sent of each species. He will return boxes and pay postage.
The
insects are required for a close study
of

their life-histories.

John Moore, Orchards, Bredon,
Near Tewkesbury, Glos., would like

P.
Taylor,
G.
Woodlands
51
Drive, Watford, Herts., is anxious
to contact memlDers Avith the following species of silkmoths for disposal
Orizaba,
T.
polyphemus,
B.
A.
selene,
luna,
A.
A.
atlas,
A.
edicardsii, P. cynthia^ A. pernxji, A.
mylitta, C. promethea, P. cecropia,
Columbia
P.
and P. ruhra
in
egg, larval, or pupal states.
Addresses of dealers in U.K. or U.S.A.
also gratefully acknowledged.
Cooper,
B.
A.
The Vicarage,
Northallerton,
Yorks.,
is
most
anxious to obtain adults or living
larvae of many Elaterid beetles
in
particular, larvae and female adults
of Athous longicollis and vittatus.
Yorkshire Elaterids for exchange.
R. Lewis (734) would, be pleased to
receive specimens of any dragonflies
specimens
for the purpose of study
would be returned to the senders as
he is not at present forming a col;

j

lection.

W. A. Carter, 11 j?ourne End
Road, Northwood, Mddx., is preparing a list of insects (all orders) from
Northwood or Moor Park, Mddx..
and would be glad to hear from any
member who has

to exchange early stages of many
species (list sent) with a northern

NOW

collector.

W.

J.

Watts,

Glanlie,

First
Essex,

Avenue,
Stanford-le-Hope,
would like to buy Step's or Ellis'
sliell
book, or would exchange for
Step's Bees, Wasps and Ants and a

IT

records.

CAN BE TOLD

Amusing anecdotes on the

difficul-

wartime collecting v/ould

be
appreciated for future Bulletins.
Knowing that many members,
like
myself, have made numerous
ties

of

much

storebox.

Manchester
112
reManchester,
Tyldesley,
purposes
experimental
for
quires
larvae or pupae of the Garden Tiger
Suitable return if
Moth (A. caia).
wants are stated.
S.

Charlson,

Road.

G. C. HoLROYD, 8 Elmside, Onslow
Village, Guildford, Surrey, requires
a small insect cabinet, in good condition.

House-on-the
Montagu,
E.
Berks.,
College,
Bradfield
wants a female pupa of Lobster Moth
{S. faqi), a few large pupae of Large

H.

Hill,

elpenor) and Small (D. porcelElephant Hawks, and six small
larvae of the Fox Moth {M. rubi).
(Z>.

lus)

H. M.

Jackson

(729*)

offers

for

newts
(Common, Crested and Pahnate) for
(a) books on entomology and birds,
(b) hawkmoth pupae, or (c) collecting apparatus.

exchange

pairs

of

British

night

patrols

in

the

Home

armed with a sweepnet

(as

Guard,
well as,

secondarily, a rifle), it would be interesting to hear of some of their captures.

3

;
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REVIEW
and

II,

by

W,

L.

Newman,

F.R.E.8., revised by L. Hugh Newman (No date or publisher, sold by L.

Newman, The Butterfly Farm,
Bexley, Kent, 3 pp. each, size 5" x
H.

no

8",

figs.,

While

9d eadh).

contain no
considerably less
material
than
recent
threepenny
AES Leaflets, they consist of just the
"
"
kind of
tips
the amateur and beginner requires and can usually only
find by prolonged search through the
pages of magazines or buy by bitter
experience.
Apart from very minor
editings, both parts are similar to
previous issues, but Part II has the
addition
of
two paragraphs on
breeding
butterflies
in
captivity.
Other contents discuss il) cleaning
greasy insects, killing burnets and
these

illustrations

leaflets

and

green insects, setting, keeping living
ova and pupae, feeding larvae, substitute foodplants
(II) gives directions for hiljernating larvae, feeding
;

young

larvae and keeping
during the heat of summer.

A
be

and the powdery frass of the
young larva is easily detected, but

years,

Valuable Hints to Collectors, Parts
I

6

pupae

grammatical error which should

as the leaflets will be
read and memorised by many youthful_ breeders, has crept into Part II
it is the use on p. 1 of the word ova
as both the singular and plural, and
on p. 2 of ovae as the plural of the
rectified,

technical word meaning egg.
Ovum
should be the singular and ova the
plural.
Again, it is noticeable that
in these leaflets all specific
Latin
names are anglicised by commencing
them with a capital letter
why. we
must ask, are not the standard Eng;

names, such as used by Richard
preferred if the binomial
scientific
nomenclature,
in
which
species are given no capital initial, is
not favoured?
E. W. Classey (41).
lish

the coarse frass of the larva in its
penultimate year is more difficult to
find.
It is poured out freely in April
and May, but often collects under the
I'chen which covers most of the trees.
The larva is nearly full grown
in early May, but changes skin once
more before making a tough cocoon
in the late summer or autumn.
Before this it bores its way to the surface, leaving a very thin layer of
bark intact, but the cap cannot be
seen until it has been lifted by the
pupa. Towards the middle or end of
May the larva pupates and this is the

Choose a tree
best time to collect it.
with recent exit holes or the frass of

young
lichen.

larvae

A mass

and

scrape

off

the

of dried frass a little

bleached by weather indicates the
presence of a pupa or pupating larva.
Before cutting out the cocoon make
the
sure that there is no exit hole
remains
attached
cap
sometimes
after the empty pupa case has fallen
With a mallet and
to the ground.
chisel cut out a piece of bark the size
of the palm of your hand, cutting
right down to the wood, and lever it
The cocoon will be visible on
out.
Keep_ the pieces of
the underside.
bark in an airy cage in a damp atmosphere. Sunshine is not necessary
for the emergence of this or any other
The moths emerge in
clearwing.
;

Sembling with
or early July.
a virgin female is very profitable in
the morning or early afternoon of a

June

The female should be
small muslin cage suspended from a branch or placed in
the fork of a tree.
Dr E. a. Cockayne (238).
sunny day.^
placed

in

a

South,

COLLECTING CLEARWINGS—
Ae^eria

scoMasformls

Welsh Clearwing)

is

Borkh-

(Tho

common

locally
Southern Ire-

in Scotland, Wales,
land, and Northern England, and has

been

from Hereford and
The larva feeds on the
inner bark of old birch trees, forming
a tortuous tunnel between the bark
and wood and sometimes penetrating
the wood itself.
The old exit holes,
usually from three to six feet from
the ground, are easily seen.
The
larva lives for three and possibly four
reported

Wiltshire.

KILLING BEETLES

IN

THE FIELD

hot sunny days in summer, say
from about mid-April to early September, when beetles are obtained in
large numbers by sweeping or beating, it is often difficult to kill captures
ouickly enough, and yet to keep those
from each locality or habitat separate.
It is the pernicious habit of lumping
large numbers of beetles into one killino- bottle together that causes many
collectors to know little about the
ecolocical reouirements of their capKilling bottles or tubes,
tures.
whetlT^r of ethyl acetate, laurel or
cyanide, have a habit of becoming
weak with freouent use, and though
they may easily be strengthened by
the addition of a drop more E.A. from

On
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pocket oilcan, this is often sufl&ciently tiresome to deter the collector
a

from such procedure.

find that the best plan on such
is merely to lay the tubes in the
sun, at as near right-angles to the
sun's rays as possible best results are
obtained if they are laid on the lid of
the tin in -o-hich one keeps one's stores
of tubes, though, needless to say. the
killing tubes,
or tubes containing
beetles that are being kept alive to
rear from, must not be placed in the
Nor is this method applicable
sun.
for insects that take harm from the
presence of condensed moisture inside
On arriving home, the
the tube.
beetles are perfectly relaxed for setI take with me
ting or dissection.
on each trip a number of flat cigarette or other tins, each containing a
dozen or more tubes, each tin fitting
into the trouser pocket so that one
does not have to return to one's
knnpspHv fre^aiently, or sufF^r overladen discomfiture on a scorching hot

—

house,
Stationary
Light In
a
quite a useful and effective way of attracting moths is to place a white

I

days

;

afternoon.

B. A. Cooper

(19).

13/4/1945.
'

•

'

ATTRACTING LEPIDOPTERA TO
LIGHT
Bv

C. G.

M. DE Worms, Ph.D.,
F.R.E.S.

—

the
lifting
of
Introduction The
blackout and other \rartime measures
must have made many of us turn our
thoughts once more to the pleasant
Dastime of collecting moths at night
by the use of a bright light. For over
five years Tve have longed to be able
once more to stay out far into the
nicrlit in some spcluded spot away from,
and
waiting
human
habitation,
watching, hoping for a rush of insects

some speciallv sought species,
bnt eciuallv prepared to draw a comnletp blank and go home emptyor for

handed.

—

Method This can be divided into
two tvr)es
such
Stationary,
(r)
by usino; an indoor light, or a light
trar>.
or by workino- street lamps;
and (h) Portable, nsing a lamp carried
some
bv the
collector,
or
ni'^chanicallv carried form
of illumination such as the headlights of a
:

car.

Indoor collecting at dead of night.

sheet over a fair-sized window, with
an ordinary light at a suitable distance behind it in the room. If this
is on a ground floor or there is a balcony outside, the insects can be
readily bagged as they settle in the
vicinity.

—

Movable Light Traps Before the
war, a number of light trap models
were on the market; they can also be
manufactured at home.
They are
usually in the form of a small box with
a light attachment inside the sloping
glass entrance and a contrivance to
prevent insects from escaping. With
a length of electric light flex, they can
be placed on a roof or at some distance from the house. Alternatively,
where electric power is not available,
illumination can be provided by some
form of carbide or oil lamp.
Fixed

Light Traps

—A

more ambi-

tious type of trap may be built on to
a house in the shape of a small room
with glass sides allowing for the ingress but not egress of moths. A corpowerful light
respondingly more
Lisects
could thus be employed.
quickly settle on the walls, which are
usuallv whitewashed, and may be
examined at leisure quite an armIt needs,
chair mode of collecting!
outlav.
financial
fair
however,
a
which nevertheless is often well repaid
in the volume and quality of the
harvest.

—
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The moth trap
most exciting
means of collecting

probably

venient.

and

profitable

effect of

and

insects

has the advantage that it can be run
continuously throughout the season
and the numbers of individuals and
species compared with the prevailing
and previous -weather conditions.
Some most valuable data on time of
flight and other phenomena were obtained in this "way by Dr C. B. TN'illiams, -who made records over a number of years from the light-trap at
Rotliamsted Experimental Station.
Portable Light The favourite type
is a high po"wer lamp burning pe"trol
or paraffin as fuel.
That burning
petrol vapour usually gives the "whiter
Many models of these can be
light.
obtained, usually giving up to 300 or
Their chief ad500 candle po"wer.
vantage is that they can be placed
almost anywhere.
Reflecting Sheet It is most important to arrange the lamp so that

out of

"with

light,

—

—

it

maximum amount

gives a

sucking "
The powerful
beams seems to attract
from a long distance and often
thick undergrowth. The usual

affords

the

of

illu-

For this
mination and reflection.
purpose it is customary either to place
a white sheet on the ground immediately beneath it, or to suspend
one vertically behind the lamp at a
distance at which the reflection of
Where it is poslight appears best.
sible to fix one up. a vertical sheet
usually preferable, as more insects
horizontal
by the
attracted
are
beams than by the radiating beams of
In wet
a lamp on a groundsheet.
weather, again, the latter method has
is

distinct disadvantages as insects tend
to crowd round the lamp and become

damaged by moisture and mutual disturbance.
Mechanical Light Some of us may
be fortunate enough to possess and
run a car.
On the whole, car headlights provide by far the biggest bags

—

6

the

modus operandi is to place a white
sheet on the ground in front of the
car leading up to the lights.
Care
must be taken to prevent insects getting behind the lights or damaged
underneath the sheet. Naturally the
use of headlights is limited as a car
cannot be driven anywhere, but where
it can be employed, it brings in a
greater harvest than a high-power
lamp worked in the vicinity no
doubt the result of its much higher

—

brilliance.
Brilliance

—

of
Light A
general
that the more powerful the
source of illumination, the greater
the attraction to insect life.
I'nder
parallel conditions a 2,000 c.p. lamp
will allure far greater numbers than
one having a tenth of this brilliance.
Colour of Light Qnalitv of light
also counts for a lot.
We know very
little about the actual physiological
causes of the attraction of light on the
insect
world, or how the various
wavelengths affect particular groups
of insects.
But there is no question
"that some parts of the spectrum, that

maxim

is

—

is. certain colours of light, have a far
greater attraction than others
for
example, for most moths the ultraviolet end of the spectrum appears
more attractive than the red end.
The old carbon arc lamps, which gave
out a very high proportion of ultraviolet light, used to attract a much
bigger quantity of moths than many
of the modern forms of street illumination, and the still newer mercury
vapour lamps likewise seem to have
;

this special attractiveness.
A good
deal of research is still needed on this
fascinating subject.
Where to go The terrain in this

—

country can be divided roughly into
woodland, heath, marshland, sandhill,
l)asture and farmland and coastal
regions, pach of which has its special
insect fauna.
Of these, woodland is
of particular interest in that it can

Car headlights in use.

among any
moths,

where

of the

means

especially

a

lamp

is

of attracting

open country
not always con-

in

give special protection under a clear
sky against the cooling night atmosphere. If a lamp can be placed in a
warm and sheltered part of a wood,
the greater the likelihood of obtaining a large catch under such weather
conditions.
I well
remember this
being forcibly brought to our notice
when we were out after Apncheima
hisnidaria (Small Brindled Beauty)
and Odonfos'm carmcjifa (Scarce Prominent).
We started work under a
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wood

dropped
temperature
nothing came to the

By moving

lamp.

to a sheltered
corner, both these species were soon
attracted, the former in large numbers.

—

rung
Elevation
of
Site Y\'hen
light in open country it is an advantage to choose a raised eminence to
site the lamp on, as the larger the
area

lit

power

by the lamp, the bigger

its

Insects flying
of attraction.
are also more likely to be at-

high
tracted into

sphere.

its

Most lamp

manufacturers, e.g., the Tilley Lamp
Co., make a metal tripod from which
the lamp may be suspended, and this
is useful both in raising the lamp up
and so increasing the area of ground
on which it shines, and also in reducing the proportion of upward reflected light of relatively low attractive power.
On a night with a
cloudless sky, too, cold air tends to
roll
down valleys into the lower
levels, and insect flight comes to an
earlier stop than on higher land.
Prevailing Weather Mi ch has still
to be learnt as to the factors regulating the activity of moths at night.

—

On some

occasions moths will swarm
lamp and on another apparently
similar nie:ht nothing will turn up at
to a

Williams has closely analysed
of the figures obtained at the
Rothamsted light trap, as a result of
all.

many

which many generalisations can be
made.
As a rule, we can expect the best
attendance when there is a fairly high
temperature, a light rain and a dark
cloudy sky. Direction of wind has an
important efi^ect a light breeze from
;

a v/esterlv ouarter

is

definitely

more

favourable thnn any other.
When
there is thunder impending or iust
after a heavy storm some of the biggest catches can often be made.
But I have eouallv known nishts
that would appear to be ideal and yet
nothing stirs. We wait in vain round
the lamp, gettingr very impatient at
the absence of our quarry. I well remember oncp in a localitv where
Coscinin
crihrwi
^'Speckled
Footman) was plentiful, finding them sitting on the heather shoots and taking nn interest in our lights though
conditions seemed iust right. Such a
phenomenon usually precedes the arrival of bad weather.
Certain factors are definitely adverse to collecting with light.
These
include a_ clear sky, especially when
accompanied by a full moon, a tem-

perature falling below 45° F. and
above all a thick ground mist.
The
last seems to put a stop to all insect
activity.
A cool wind from the
north-east is seldom favourable and
yet on more than one such occasion
remember moths streaming to
I
light.
Once when there w^as driving
mist and a cool north-east wind, I
had an almost record bag one June
night in Kent.

—

Time of Flight As a general rule,
under a clear sky and if the night is
going to become cold, there is a very
early flight for about half-an-hour
just after dusk and then a sudden
Geometers will fly much more
stop.
freely than other families on cool
nights.
It is well known that in a
number of groups, particularly the

Bombyces, it is the males which
are most attracted to light; it is surprising how many fewer females do
appear at our lamps. Many species
have very regular times of appearing.
The Prominents, Hawks, Tigers
and Ermines are all late flyers, often
only turning up well after midnight
On good attracting occa(G.M.T.).
sions it is worth noting the times of
arrival of the various species.

Sometimes the temperature rises
during the night and a sudden new
rush of insects may occur after a prolonged lull.
Perseverance Pays As with most
other forms of collecting, no hard and
fast rules can be laid down to ensure
under every circumstance.
success
Only trial and error will give the collector
that experience which will
bring him the most success, and,
above all, a keenness to try again if
at first disappointment besets his
Every situation must be
efforts.
tried at every time of year and in

—

all

the

meteorological conditions.

most
have

unpromising

Even

urban

area
recompenses.
AES
members will recall the capture of
Xylovhasia zolJikoferi in 1939 by Mr
A. Kennedy in a Leeds suburban
back-garden,
many an inand
teresting capture has been made on
town waste land, foundrv slag-tip
and grimy canal bank. There is no
doubt that perseverance pays in all
entomological activities.

can

its

'

•

'

WORKING STREET LAMPS
For the beginner, probably the
most accessible source of light attraction is the street lamp and illuminThe more agile enated road-sign.
thusiast will develop a technique of
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shinning up suitable posts and handpicking the insects straight into a

I recall a most attractive street
lamp at Esher, Surrey, about 1938,

pillbox or killing bottle.
One collector is reported to have used a rope
ladder which he would sling up to the

bar of the lamp-post and then proceed
to haul himself up in comparative
comfort.
Others have tried the use
of a rope around themselves with a
hook affixed, whereby, having climbed
the post, they could hook themselves
in more or less security to the sum-

which called for periodic visits during the course of one excellent night
for collecting.
Eventually a Voice
called forth from the darkness, ordering my colleague and self away. I
could imagine an elderly gentleman,
pyjama-clad, leaning from an upper
window of a house behind the trees.
But there were still interesting
shapes touring the lamp, so on with

mit.

the

Most

of us, however, have an inherent dislike of leaving terra firma,
or the publicity that so doing is apt
to invoke, and prefer to fiddle around
with nets tied to the end of long bamboo rods, with other equally long
prodding sticks to dislodge the insects and so persuade them to fall to
the ground or fly vigorously away
One
in an inaccessible direction.
motorist prepared a seat to go on the
roof of his car so that he could attend
to moths on his local lamps in comfort, without falling off when his colleague drove on to the next post.

But
some

it

hunt.
Again the Voice, this
" I give you five
time nearer:
the
minutes to go away."
Still
shapes dashed round ... a dictaeoides (Lesser Swallow Prominent), a
miniata (Rosy Footman), and another.
Hopefully we looked for
more, intrigued to know what he
proposed to do open fire, call the
But colpolice or set a dog on us?
lecting was the order of the day, or,
rather,
night.
He was not interested in our antics at the next
lamp-post.

—

should be possible to devise

piece

of

apparatus

more

of

general utility for dealing with street
lamp attractions, one that is light to
carry and collapsible for transport,
yet more efficient than a mere net on
One very useful
extended handle.
nattern was described by K. H.
Poole in the AF,S Journal for July
1939 (p. .SO") and others are probably
What have our inventors to
in use.
say?
Tt is hoped to print descriptions of these together in a forthcoming Leaflet on Light Collectino;, so
please let us have your designs soon.
Tt will not be lone before street lamps
are again fullv illuminated.

Unfortunately
are turned

off

many street lamps
at midnight or some

such time by a clockwork time-switch
They are far from
affixed to them.
perfect and occasional lights shine on
It is for
till far into the mornino:.
these, of course, that the entomolofregist makes on his later beats
quently the least jar on the lamp
cnuses it to go out, and in such cases
yet this
climbing up is impossible
cloud is not without its silver lining,
for the o-reat core needed to secure a
to Nature's
sus]iected rnrity adds
hazards ;^nd lends excitement to the
The dowsing of street lamps
chase.
as one nroceeds down a well-lit road
cannot be excelled for arousinc^ the
suspicions -of watchful householders
who find it hard to sleep on a
hot night.
;

Stealing electric-light bulbs, eh?

;

On another occasion a policeman
took some persuading that I was not
light
electric
municipal
Of course, every moth had
vanished at his heavy tread and pillboxes of " flies " sounded a thin ex-

stealing
bulbs.

cuse.

At another place, a brilliant neon
garage sign had attracted numerous
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of a net on a long
stick proved sufficient to catch many
Unfortunately, a tin sign
of them.

moths and the use

adjacent received several tangs from
the net and awoke the inmates of the
Two white
upper storey house.
shadowy figures appeared on the balcon3^, conferred in hushed tones, deOn
parted and off went the light.
a visit a few nights later, a sack was
first thrown over the tin sign, and
collecting proceeded without interruption till the last insect had been captured.

ing forwards, the other to the carrier
behind the saddle, the reflector facing
back. The lamps are padded into the
baskets with the ground sheet on
which they are stood at the collecting
ground. The bike cannot suddenly be
laid on its side while one dashes off
after a moth that flutters by, but the

arrangement is useful in travelling
from one collecting ground to another
without dimming lights, as well as for
taking the lamps to the scene of action
before darkness has set in.
A twolegged stand, after the style of those
fixed to motor-bikes, to keep the
machine standing upright when at
rest, is not difficult to have made and
affixed at a garage.
In use, the lamps are

removed from

the baskets and stood or hung in their
final positions, the reflectors being unscrewed for all-round illumination. A
spiked or tripod stand to raise the
lamp off the ground is an advantage
in

most situations.

Beowulf A. Cooper
•

(19).

'

LIGHT ON THE NORFOLK BROADS
In 1938 I spent the first two weekends in August in a houseboat on Barton Broad, and most of each night
was devoted to light-collecting. Our
favourite spot was a footbridge over a
small lode at the side of the Broad.
This provided us with a flat platform
about 10 ft. by 6 ft. in area, raised
just above the level of the tops of the
rushes, and on it we spread our sheet,
with a 300-candle-Dower petrol lamp
standing in the middle.
While suburbia

sleeps.

Sodium

or mercury-vapour
daylamps, affixed much higher
above the road than the smaller lamps,
are quite inaccessible to the climber.
Even a long stick is rarely a practical
help. Late at night, when traffic has
ceased, quite good captures may often
be made by searching the roadway,
pavement and walls beneath them.
Too frequently the best insects are
found flattened to the road by passing
traffic, but even battered specimens
are sometimes good for eggs or as records for the district. One line of such
lamps, at Kenton, Mddx., yielded excellent captures in this way during the
fi.rst year after its erection.
For carrying a collecting lamp on a
bicycle, I had made two baskets sufficientlj^ large to just receive the base
of a lamp.
One is affixed to the handlebars, with the lamp's reflector faclight "

We

reclined at our ease

.

.

.

.

We reclined at our ease in
well-sprung
leather-covered,
paddedj bucket

seats,

two
and
obtained from
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the car-breakers for 4/- eacTi, and just
boxed our specirnens as they arrived,
as they soon did in large numbers.
We also experimented nearby with
a sheet stretched between two vertical
poles and illuminated by a car headlamp, but this did not attract many.
My own catch during the four nights
included 5 species of Prominents, 6
Footmen, and 10 Wainscots, as well as
some 40 or so other species.
Our

were a late Ponlar
and many Drinkers

largest

visitors

Hawk

(S. populi)

(O. potatoria) and
caja).
The latter

Garden Tigers (A.
looked particularly
beautiful as they flew up.
Our most
numerous visitors were mosquitoes,
but fortunately they were not of a
pugnacious nature.
The most interesting Footman was
the Dotted (P. mmftcerda), which was
plentiful.
Of the Wainscots a single
male Reed Wainscot (N. cnnnae)
turned up right at the end of the last
night, but Fenn's Wainscot (L. hrevilinea) was common, and varied from
the type to var. sinelinea with the
line quite missing.
Of other snecies
the most weVome were several Large
popilionarin).
Emeralds
one
(H.
Ha worth's Minor (C. haworfhii). on<^
Silver Hook (H. itnculn) and one Reed
Leopard (P. castaneae).
Derek A. Ashwell (223).
(1/1/1945)
(It is interesting to hear that cn
faneop, still exists in the Norfolk

Possibly these are descendBroads.
ants of the Wicken eggs put down in
1873 bv C. G. Barrett at Ranworth
Fen Barrett recalls thnt he took two
males there in 1R78. It is also possible, however, that the species has
alwavs existed, unnoticed, in Broadland.—B. A. C.)
;

ENGLISH NAMES

A

small boy, aged 10, seeing the illustration of the Purple Emperor in
the Puffin Book, Butterflies in BHtain
(in which the purple colour is over-

emnhasised on one wing) was heard to
exclaim, " That's a John Andrews.''
The mystified parent consulted an
AES member with whom the boy had
had a collecting outing some weeks
earlier.
It transpired that there had
been a. discussion with another member about a aynnn droits s]>ecimen.
The bov had taken no part in the incident bej'ond listening.
L.

W.

SiGGS

(243).
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REARING THE JERSEY TIGER
When

boxing females of CalUmorpha
quadripunctaria (hera) I always use
or two-inch
glassinch-and-a-half,
bottomed boxes, which are better than

Most moths and
ones.
butterflies will try to get away to the
lightest part of anything placed over
them, even if it is one's net. It is
therefore more difficult to enclose an
insect in a glass-topped box, as one is
apt to crush or damage it as it makes
In a
its effort to get past the cover.
glass-bottomed box the insect will try
to get through the glass at the bottom,
thus making it easier to put on the
cover.
I always line my boxes with a strip
of paper the exact depth of the box,
and a circular piece inside the coyer
TTsed manilla
to make it a tight fit.
envelopes make good linings for the
glass-topped

boxes, as one side is somewhat rough,
and this surface is best for the moths
to lay their eggs on. When the moths
have finished laving, the paper can be

removed with the batches of eggs attached, thus releasing one's boxes in
a very short time, instead of having to
wait until all the eggs have hatched,
which takes about fourteen to fifteen
days.

When

first

hatched, Jiera larvae are

creamy white, but after their first
meal they turn brownish-grey. This
first meal is their empty egg shell, and
they should not be disturbed until
they have eaten all the egg shells,
which takes them about twenty-four
hours to accomplish.
I then brush
them off the papers on which the eggs

were laid into small glass

iars (fish or

meat-naste jars), first furnishing each
iar with a dandelion leaf broken up
into small nieces.
I think that b^
breaking the leaves up into small
pieces the tiny caterpillars can start
feeding more quickly, as the broken
odo:es alloAv them to o:et nt the substnucp of tbp leaf more easilv.
After their first moult, T transfer
them to one-pound p-lass jam jars, giving tliPin frpsh dandelion leaves every
other dav. I use two sets of jars, taking fresh jars each time I give them
fresh fond, and washing out the old
ones, which are then ready for the
next feeding. When changing the
jars of larvae I turn them out on a

newspaper after first getting the clean
iars ready with the foodnlant in them.
T keep a teaspoon and a soft camel
hair brusli with which to transfer the
larvae into the clean jars. The larvae
always roll into a ring and feign death

-

I
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why

the tea-

spoon is so handy, as they can be
brushed into the spoon and poured into
the new jar, leaving the old food and
tne trass on the paper. Fifty or sixty
larvae can be fed in a one-pound jam
jar until their third moult, when I
transfer them to two-pound jam jars
and feed them up in these until the
end of April. All jars are covered with
a piece of muslin kept in place by a

River Wye
mouth.

About the end of April I transfer
them to breeding cages, and give
them a change of diet. With the dandelion leaves 1 put twigs of whitethorn
(hawthorn) as soon as the leaves are
well formed.
I also try rose, loganberry and raspberry leaves, and I find
that they will gradually leave the dandelion for one of these. In the bottom
of the cages I put plenty of dry moss,
and then some pieces of cartridge
paper rolled into tubes about one inch
in
in diameter and two inches long,
these tubes the larvae, which feed by
night, will rest in the day-time and in
due course will also pupate in them.
During frosty weather the larvae will
lie up and hibernate, but as soon as
the weather becomes mild they will begin feeding again.
Jars should be
kept in a cool outhouse during the
winter.
I think that to rear hera successfully the larvae must be kept absolutelj" clean, and they must be provided with plenty of fresh food. Even
then, with all one's care, in some seasons they will die off just as they are
full fed.
I think this is caused by
of bacteria.
When transferring the larvae, or changing the
food in the breeding cage, I keep a
careful eye on them, and destroy every
one that refuses to roll into a ring, as
this is a sure sign that something is
wrong with it. After many years of
breeding hera, I still think it is something of a gamble.

some kind

J.

Walker

(22).

DRAGONFLIES IN MONMOUTHSHIRE
On 29th May 1944 my sister and her
friends collected two species of Odon-

recorded from the
Goinphus vulgatisClub-tail Dragonsmall birch tree on
a wooded bank at about 300 ft. above
the River Wye, near Monmouth; it
was observed flying up from the direction of the river and came to rest on
the birch.
The second was Agrion

Banded
(The
banks of the
at Hadnock, near MonHarris

On 11th June 1944 I collected another species new to the county, one of
the Damselflies, Platijoiemis pennipes
Pallas (The White-legged Damsel-fly).
It was captured on the banks of the
River AYye at Hadnock, near Monmouth.

My

ruDber band.

ata not previously
county.
One was
simue Linn. (The
fly), captured on a

sphndens

Agrioii) captured on the

identifications

were

firmed by Dr 0. H. Wild, to
specimens were given.

all

whom

R. Lewis

con-

the

(734).

23/3/1945.

•

MIGRATION INVESTIGATIONS
The investigation into the problem
of insect migration this year is being
conducted, as in previous years, under
the auspices of the Insect Immigration
South-Eastern
of
Committee
the

Union

of Scientific Societies.

Records

are desired of the presence and movement of any insects known to be
migrants, or whose behaviour sugA list
gests that they are migrating.
of species to be watched for, and on
w^hich observations and records are
particularly desired, will be sent free
of charge on application to Capt. T.

Windy croft,
R.N.,
Hastings, Sussex, who will also send
other literature on the migration inrecording
for
vestigations,
cards
cbservations, list of County Recorders,
Dannreuther,

etc.
He is particularly desirous of
enrolling observers who are in a
position to make daily observations
(in suitable weather) of garden or
other attractive flowers, to note the
rise and fall in numbers of different
species in each part of the British
Isles.
He is particularly short of
observers in the Northern parts of
England and in Scotland. Forms for
entering results will be sent to anyone interested.
There has been a large immigration this year of the Painted Lady
(V. cardui), and the descendants of
the early immigration are expected to
begin emerging about July 19th. Up
to June 1st Capt. Dannreuther had
this year received records, extending
as far north as the Shetlands, and
mostly in western Britain, of 700
V. cardui (Painted Lady), 280 V.
atalaiita (Red Admiral), 9 C. croceus
atropos
Yellow),
(Clouded
6
A.
(Death's-head Hawk), 110 M. stelkvtarum (Humming-bird Hawk), and 350
gamma (Silver Y), excluding
P.

!

!
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records
on
Schedules.

half-a-gross

He had

Daily

38

records of
C. J. livoriiica {Striped Hawk) in April
and 26 in May, so there must be
many others yet to be iec<jrded, and
the prospect of larvse later this
season.
Please send records of all
migrants to Capt. Dannreuther, and
not to the Editor of the AES
Bulletin.

LOCALITIES
Do YOU

mainly in ''famous"
" famous " localities I
mean small areas well known to entomologists for decades (and usually
collect

localities?

By

thoroughly overworked).
Famous
names such as " Wicken/' " Monk's
AVood," " Rannoch " figure on the
list.
They ARE good localities, but
so are thousands of other places which
are never mentioned and often never
worked.
I know that one has to go to the
fens for fen insects but why always
Wicken?
People will tell you, oh!
but you have to go to Wicken for such
beasts as Meliana flaminea (Flame
Wainscot) and Phragmatoecia castaneae (Reed Leopard); they don't
occur anywhere else!
Rubbish and
piffle !—take it from me they do occur
elsewhere together with insects which

—

—

you wo ii' t get at Wicken
Go to Dungeness beach one day in
There you will see a
September.
melancholy line of })Osts bordering a
railway which runs across the shingle.
As you approach the posts you will
notice that each one has a little oblong white patch on it which, upon
closer inspection, will reveal itself as
a visiting card fastened to the post
by a drawing pin.
So close is the
competition among entomologists for
the possession of those posts for

sugaring purposes that they actually
" book their seats " in advance.
Now those posts are probably the
most easily accessible ones on t'hat
beach, but they are by no means the
only ones.
I have heard collectors say that the
scarce migrants are by no means as
abundant on other posts on the beach
as they are on those along the railSuch people,
way. Rubbish again
I dare wager, are not talking from exI have
perience but from hearsay.
sugared on jjarts of the shingle quite
remote from the railway, and a
" bag "
including Lcucania alh'ipuncta (White-]:)oint AVainscot), L.
viteUina vDelicate AVainscot); Caradrina amhigua (Vine's Rustic), xiporo!

phyla australis

6

(Feathered Briudle),

Nonagria sparganii (AVebb's Wainscot), and many other good things,
besides
Lasiocampa trifolii (Grass
Eggar) at light and larvae of Heliothis peitigera (Bordered Straw) by
searching, is quite good enough for

me
The same thing applies to many
other well-known localities there are
probably other places every bit as
good in the district.

—

If

you work any area thorouglily

will turn up good, things, things
that
will
perhaps
surprise
you

you

the important
thoroughly.

thing

is

work

to

Do you want Thccla hetulae (Brown
Hairstreak) ?
It is quite common in
some of the home counties, thoug^i
people will visit a " locality " for it
year after year, travelling many
miles
through country where it
abounds to reach a place where they
" know it occurs."
Are they blind, that they canri'jt
see that there are many other suitable
spots or is it laziness that they
cannot be bothered to work them?

—

The same applies to Apatura iris
Emperor), which is much
commoner than many people think,
and may be obtained within twenty
miles of London, and even to Thecla
pruni (Black Hairstreak). One would
(Purple

think, to hear

many

people talk, that

Monk's Wood was the only
for T. pruni.
In reality it

locality
to be
area, its
is

found over a fairly wide
range even extending into the home
counties.

suitDon't go wandering miles to
" collecting country when you
don't know what is on your " door-

able

step."
I know a man (a member
AES) who is too busy to be

of

the

able to

spare the time to go rushing off all
over the country for " rarities," and

whose collection is mainly composed of
species taken at light in his own
garden.
His collection includes
Acherohtki atropos (Death's Head
Hawk), Herse cotivolvuli (Convolvulus Hawk), Celerio Jineafa (Striped

Hawk),

Stauropus

fag'i

(Lobster),

(Alder Kitten), and
hosts of other good things, not because
his house is situated in an unusually
well-favoured spot but because, before
the war, he worked that garden light
on every evening that he was able to
be at home.
Coleopterists are not so hidebound
on the " locality " question as lepi-

Cerura

hicuspis

;
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that one

is

and
more
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is fairly obvious
it
likely to turn up new

"

"

unworked
species in an
than a
" worked " locality. Coleoptera new
to this country- are continually being
found on waste ground and rubbish
dumps, and such places are often
more fruitful than a lush grassy

meadow.
To conclude

don't let me put you
going to the New Forest for Catocala sponsa (Dark Crimson Underwing) and C. promissa (Light CrimNorfolk
son
Underwing),
to
the
Broads for Pelosia musccrda (Dotted
:

off

Footman) and Areiiostola hrevilinea
(Fenn's Wainscot), to the Breck for

Emmelia

trahealis (Spotted Sulphur)

and Lithostege griseata (Grey Carpet), as you will probably never see
them otherwise but do give your own
;

it isn't so barren
district a chance
as you think; it just wants working
;

thoroughly.
E. W. Classey, F.R.E.S. (4]}.
'

•

'

QUERY: KILLING AGENT
I am a recent convert from chloroform to ammonia and I am quite sure
I shall never use chloroform again except for a few species.
But I find
one big snag; how should one carry
ammonia in the field? If you hump
about a stoppered bottle on a hot day
you run the risk of losing your sight
every time you take the stopper out.
(Chloroform vapourizes, too, but not
so formidably, nor is it so dangerous
A hint from
if the bottle explodes.)
an old ammonia-addict would be helpful.

John MoofiE (156).
don't use ammonia at

(In the field,
use a laurel bottle or tin,
strengthened each day, or during the
day if freely used, Avith a few drops
of
(ethyl acetate).
But don't lay
it in the sun, or condensation may

all:

EA

spoil the specimens.
If you've room,
carry several tins, so that half-killed
insects don't fly out when you put the
next one in,
EA is best carried, to
reinforce the killing tin, in a small
oilcan.
Catches are subsequently
stored in an ammonia or (I prefer)
laurel relaxing tin, but it is best,
Avhere possible, not to delay setting
too long.
I have seen ammonia used
successfully in the field, killing tin
being charged in the morning before
setting off from home.
But EA is
generally more satisfactoi'y after one
has learnt how to overcome its few

drawbacks.

—B.A.C.)

OBSERVATIONS
D. A. Lang (732*) reports having
seen F. aegeria (Speckled Wood) in
Berks, in mid March, as well as Large
and Small Whites {P. brassicae and
rapae) and the Brimstone ((?. rhamni)
in February of this year.
L. R. Taylor (441) has observed in
Belgium: 4 rhamni (Brimstone) on
14th February, 1 lihatrix (Herald
Moth) on 20th February, 1 polychloros
(Large Tortoiseshell) and a few urticae
(Small Tortoiseshell) on 23rd March.
G. Honey (488*) has taken a Greenveined White (P. napi) with a dark
black spot on the 7th and 8th veins of
the left f orewing, but not on the right
also another with a faint grey spot on
the same veins of both forewings. Is
this a frequent form of variation.^
Paul H. Hollow ay (429) took a
Striped

Hawk (C

livornica) at East-

on 26th April 1945; on
19th Maj^, on a pine trunk also at
Eastleigh, a male and female Pine
leigh, Hants.,

Hawk

(H. pinastri) in cop.

Bookman

J.

(702*)

last

summer

found a Privet Hawk (S. ligustri) egg
in his garden on a box tree, and a
larva feeding on snowberry.
J. H. Platts (515*) records that
during the winter of 1943-4 a large
reed-bed near Northwood,
Mddx.,
was flooded, the water being four feet
deep. Yet next spring large numbers
of Drinker Moth (0. potatoria) larvae
appeared in the reed bed.
He suggests experiments to see how such
water-tolerant species

manage

to sur-

vive.

G. Taylor ^719*) observed a
polychloros)
Tortoiseshell (N
in Pamber Forest, Hants., in June
1944.
He also took a Convolvulus
Hawk (H. convolvuli) near Wellington, Salop, on 12/9/1944, and, near
Watford, Herts, three ab. hellus
Purple Hairstreaks (T. quercus) on
the same ash sapling.

P.

Large

.

INTRODUCING PROFESSOR
FUNGUS
(Copyright by G. S. Kloet)

4

"
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YOU ASKED FOR

JUST PUBLISHED
"

AMATEUR

THE

ENTOMOLO-

GIST," Vol. 8 (1944).
and 6 plates, as well

With 48 pp.
numerous

as

Contributions by D. A.
text figures.
Ashwell, E. C. Bedwell, S. C. Brown,
E. W. Ciassey, L. B.
S. Charlson,
Clarke, B. A. Cooper, E. T. Daniels,
R. Fairclough, R. S. Ferry, L. T.
Ford, H. W. Head, A. Kennedy, R.
D. Morton, A. F. O'Farrell, K. H.
Poole, R. C. B. H. Rowe, C. Runge,
A. Smith, P. S. Smith, E. E. Syms,
L.
G. F. Waddington and G. B.
Walsh.
Articles deal with the rearing,
collecting
and
literature
of
dragonflies, elytron-bugs, micros and
mosquitoes, varieties of Macros collected by members, the Red Admiral
overwintered, making a pocket net
and several types of sweepnet, and
books recommended for the amaPrice (to members):
teur's library.
(N.B.— Vol. 7 " Am.
3/8, post free.

Ent."

is

still

not ready.)

AES LEAFLET

No. 13:

"

Micros," by Leonard T. Ford,
and No. 14, " Setting Micros," by S.
Charlson, A. Smith and S. C. Brown
(both 4 pp., illustrated, price 3d
each, post Id, 2 6 per doz.), together
form a useful guide to the collecting
of adults and larvae, rearing, killing,
setting, and literature needed by the

AES

of

micros.

PAMPHLET

No.

2:

"

The

Amateur's Library "

(11 pp., 7d post
is a classified list

free, 5/- per doz.)
of 220 reference and stimulant books,
graded according to Importance and
technicality, with brief notes on contents, from which the amateur should
Inmake his library's first choice.

valuable

to

both

the

IT!
Just pubadditional notes to " Valuable
Hints," Part 2 (price 9d, post 2id).

lished,

BREEDING BUTTERFLIES

IN CAPLaying,
Treatment of Larvae Just Hatched,
Part 1 and 2 ordered together
etc.
New Spring and
1/6 post free.
Finest
Summer List Now Ready.
Stocks since Pre-war Days due to
From
generosity of AES Members.

amateur

and

school libraries.

—

TIVITY

Bexley,

"

Egg

Pairing,

"

Newman,

Hugh

L.

Farm,

The Butterfly

Kent.

•

FOR SALE
dozen

OR
Sheets

Thick

EXCHANGE—
FLOWER
of

ABSORBENT

PRESSING

size 22 in. x 18 in.

PAPER,

Pre-war material.

Going very cheaply.
J. Trimmer,
South Littleton Vicarage, Evesham,
Worcs.

•

ENTOMOLOGICAL
for

Collect-

ing

collector

6

APPARATUS

Second-Hand.

Sale;

Mrs

Coney,
King's
combe, Bath, Som.

List

Hayes,

from
Bat-

Vol. 6 of the " Bulletin, of the
Am-ateur
Entomologists'
Society,"
edited hy Beowulf A. Cooper, B.Sc,
A^.B.C.S., Dept. of Agriculture, The
University, Leeds 2. to ii-hom all cotitrihutions, exchange notices, illustrations, etc., for publication should be

Bulletins are issued free to
First subsciiptions to the
AES {5j-, 2j6 to boys and girls aged
18 or under) should be sent to the
Hon. Secretary, Fhyllis L. Bogers, 91
Middle Lane, London, N.8, and substQuently to the Hon. Treasurer, C.
H. Hards. 40 Biverdale Boad. London.
Fublications of the Society
S.E.18.
may be obtained from ITon. Business
Manager, G. A. Boberts. 53 Broadway,
Fulford, York, or from any of the
sent.

members.

'

Publications

are

obtainable

from

Manager,
G.
A.
Hon.
Business
Fulford,
Broadway,
Roberts,
53
York.
We regret to announce that
the printing of data labels has had
to be suspended for the present.
'

•

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WORK
ON OUR " BUTTERFLY FARM '?
An assistant required immediately;
and fares paid; preference
salary
given to person living within easy
reach of S.E. LONDON by rail or
Apply to L. Hugh Newman,
bus.
Road,
41 42
Salisbury
F.R.E.S.,
Bexley, Kent.

above

officers.

Membership

A.pplica-

Bulletin and
information as to the work and
publications of the Society wili be
sent on receipt of threepence by the
Hon. Advertising Secretary, A. M.
Wa-lton. F.B.E.S., 275 Croxted Boad,
London. S.E. 21.
Details of field
meetings in the London area will be
.<€nt rcgulurly oih receipt of Ij- by
Hon. Meetings Secretary, E. TT.
Ciassey, F.B.E.S., Saiisbury House,
Salisbury Grove, Mytchett, Surrey.
tion

Form,

specimen
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AES ADVISORY PANEL
September 194o
Addressing The only requirement ot members tor the use of the Advisory
Panel is that they must enclose stamps to cover cost of return of specimens, or
stamped envelope for reply. Otherwise, reply cannot be guaranteed. It will
also be of assistance if the membership number of each enquirer is quoted in all
enquiries.
In the absence of any suitable Adviser in the table beloAv, members
(subject of query)
should address their enquiry to: " The Adviser on
," who Avill forward the letter on
c/o The Editor, Amateur Eiiiomologist,
to the authority he thinks most competent to deal witli the matter. At present
advice can only be given on matters concerning the fauna of the British Isles.
Enquirers must remember that Advisers are busy people and fi-equently have
not the time to identify set material during the summer months it should be
sent during the winter months when evenings are less likely to be occupied with
Where large numbers of specimens
collecting or mounting their own captures.
are to be named, the enquirer should ]jreferably have this done at a Museum,
where paid officials are employed for the purpose of dealing with such enquiries.
A personal visit, moreover, will usually solicit more information than would be
obtained by correspondence.

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

—

—

Packing In sending pinned or set specimens by post, the box containing
the specimens should be placed inside a larger box packed tightly with balls of
crushed paper, cotton wool or sawdust. As a further precaution, a strip of
cotton wool pinned in with the specimens will collect legs and antennae that
may break off, saving them from being shaken about in the box and damaging
the insects further. With carded mounts, the mounts can be secured by means
Needless to say, pins should
of sloping pins placed at the edge of each card.
all be pushed well into the pinning surface of the container; thick sponge rubber
Live insects
is a better material for this purpose tha,n either cork or polyporus.
should be firmly, but not tightly, packed with moss, grass or fibre, to prevent
their being killed l)y bruising, but lush young foliage should not be used lest
Photographic plates and
mortality be caused by suffocation or condensation.
microscope slides must be especially carefully packed in a well-insulated tin or
wooden box. as they are very liable to be cracked in transit. Photographs and
pen drawings should be placed between cardboard and the envelope marked
" Please keep flat.''

—

Labelling Details of locality, habitat, foodplaiit, date, time and mode of
capture and many other details may be an aid in identifying an insect. Usually
it is impossible to identify an insect from a verbal description alone, without
Specimens should all be labelled
other data, and even then is it rarely easy.
with sufficient data, preferably placed on a small card on the same pin as the
insect.
In all cases details of locality will be treated as confidential.

New

Advisers

—

It will be

seen from the succeeding

list

that there are

still

many

subjects not yet covered by the Panel, and volunteers to assist in these
departments are much desired. They should write to the Editor of the Amateur
Entomologist, Dept. of Agriculture. The University. Leeds 2. Any Adviser wishing to relinquish his services should likewise notify the Editor,
(Butterflies and Moths)
Identification, Macros and Micros

Lepidoptera

Reading, Berks.

—

—W.

L.

Rvdlaxd, 211 Caversham Road.

E. W. Classey, Salisbury House, Salisbury Grove,
Mytchett, Surrey.
Rearing Silkmoths Francis G. Suttox, 58 Blakemere Road, Welwvn
Garden City, Herts.
Selection^ propagation and cultivation of foodplants and floral attractions
R. C. Dysox, 112 Hollingbury Park Avenue, Brighton 6, Sussex.
Identification of larvae

——

—

—
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Trichoptera and

Ephemeroptera

Leeds

(Caddises and Majaiies)

and general advice

Identification

6

—H.

Whitehead, 3 Bartliorpe Avenue,

7.

Coleoptera (Beetles)

—G. B. Walsh, 22 Stepney Drive, Scarborough,
Identification, other than of the groups named below — D. Tozer, 98 Copdale
Road, Leicester.
Elateridae, identification and general advice— B. A. Cooper, The Vicarage,
Books and collecting methods
Yorks.

Northallerton, Yorks.
Haliplidae and Pselaphidae, identification and general advice Rev. E. J.
Pearce, House of the Resurrection. Mirfield, Yorks.
Waterbeetles, identification and general advice Prof. F, Balfour Browne,
Brae, Dumfries, Scotland.
Larvae and life-histories E. A. J. Dtjffy, Salisburj^ House, Salisburj^
Grove, Mytchett, Surrey.

—

Hymenoptera
Symphyta

—

(sawflies), identification and general advice
R. B. Benson, Zoological Museum, Tinngj Llerts.
Aculeata (ants, bees, wasps), identification and general advice Dr. I. H. H.
Yarrow, 7 Redlands Road, Reading, Berks.
Parasitica, identification and general advice G. J. Kerrich, Manchester

—

Museum, Victoria

University, Manchester 13.

Diptera (Flies)
Mosquitoes, identification and general advice E.
House, Salisbury Grove, Mytchett, Surrey.
W^e have no general Adviser at present on Diptera.

—

W. Classey,

Salisbury

Odonata (Dragonflies)
Identification and general advice A. F. O'Farrell, 90 Woodwarde Road,
London, S.E.22.
Orthoptera and Dermaptera (Grasshoppers, crickets, roaches and earwigs)
Identification and general advice^ -W. I). Hincks, 46 Gipton Wood Avenue,
Leeds 8.

—

—

Plecoptera (Stoneflies)

—

and general advice E. E. Syms, 22 Woodlands Avenue,
London, E.ll.
Hemiptera-Heteroptera (Elytron-bugs)
General advice and approximate identification H. K. Airy Shaw, Royal
Botanic Gardens, Kew, SurreJ^
Books
General advice T. Bainbrigce Fletcher, Rodborough Fort, Stroud, Glos.
Identification

—

Microscopy
General advice

—
—M.

J.

Hirons, 138

Wyken Avenue, Wyken,

Coventry,

^^'a.r-

wickshire.

Photography
General advice, not colour photogra])hy or cinematography E. G. Neal,
Flat 1; Rendcomb, Cirencester, Glos.
Botany
Identification of foodplants H. K. Airy Shaw, Royal Botanic Gardens,

—

—

Kew, Surrey.
Pests

Farm and garden pests— B.
Stored products pests

—A.

A. Cooper, The Vicarage. Northallerton, Yorks.
F. O'Farrell, 90 Woodwarde Road, London,

S.E.22.

Chemical Matters
General advice
Insect Migration
General advice

Dr. H. Henstock. GlengarifF, Caerwys, Mold, N. Wales.
Capt. T. Dannreuther, Windycroft, Hastings, Sussex.
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BULL ETI N
A SUGGESTION OR TWO
A Union of School Societies?

to provide, the

—

In
the
Foreword
Sir
by
Frederick
Keeble to the lie port on Natural History by the Canterbury Schools, reviewed elsewhere in this issue, we
read the following interesting suggestion
:

Boys who have shown so much enterprise

and assiduity

Natural History

in exploring the
of the neighbourhood

of their school may perhaps l)e willing
to apply them in yet anothei' direction, by finding out whether it may
not be possible to bring into existence

an Association of School Natural History Societies.
It might begin with
the Pu1)lic Schools, with the avowed
object
of
gradually including all
schools, not unly those in country districts, but those in urban places as
well, the country schools helping the
town ones.
Could there be a more
wholesome corrective to over-urbanisation of Society and over-mechanisation
of mankind than an Association of
young people determined to give
Nature a chance of telling them what
She is doing, and how She governs

—

the world for after all She does
govern it !"
The President of the Canterbury
Schools Natural History Society states
later that
this Report will go to all
schools with Natural History Societies," of which there are certainly
many hundreds, if not thousands in
this country, so it is hoped that these
suggestiojis will not rest there.
Perhaps the AES may be able to assist,
as we are ])re])aring a list of school
natural history societies as part of

our

forthcoming

Directory,

though

we must admit that we have but

a

very small pro])ortion of these at present listed and very far from " all
schools with Natural History Societies."
Can our AfRliate Members
start the ball rolling by calling a Conference to which all other known
school natural history societies can be
invited? Anyone interested in organising such a. scheme is invited to communicate with the Editor.
Panel of Lecturers
Having received requests to supply lecturers to
speak at school and other natural history societies, which we were not able

—

OCTOBER 1 945
AES

is

anxious to hear

from members willing to help in

this

way. It is suggested that those interested
should
write
to
E.
E.
Syms, 22 Woodlands Avenue, London, E.ll, suggesting what subjects
they would be prepared to speak on,
and to what distance they would be
prepared to travel.
They Avould expect to have refunded by the Society
addressed any travelling expenses
involved. Societies requiring speakers
and not knowing individual members
able to do so, are also advised to write
to Mr Syms.

—

Our Secretary
H. Sterling, having now
returned from five years' overseas serAssistant Secretary

in 1939, D.

has been appointed Assistant
Secretary in order to help Miss
Hogers with her somewhat tedious
and occasionally irksome duties. In
future, applications for membership
and other matters involving correspondence should be addressed to Mr
His permanent (home)
Sterling.
address is 36 Estella Avenue, New
Maiden, Surrey, from which correspondence will at all times be forwarded, but at the moment and as
far as he can see for some months to
come he is billeted at 33 Barnardo
Road, Exeter, Devon.
vice,

:

Data Labels

—

The

AES

is

again

able to print 4|-point entomological
data labels, orders for which should
be sent to G. A. Roberts, Business
Manager, 53 Broadway, Fulford,
York.
As hitherto, income from
these is devoted to the publication of
Leaflets and Pamphlets.
Orders are
saved until sufficient have been received to print a number together
and immediate delivery cannot be

guaranteed.
Special General

among

us

Meeting

—

who were members

Those,
before*

the war will recall that at the General Meeting of October 29th, 1939, it
was resolved that the organisation
then existing should remain quiescent
during hostilities, its funds being
placed in the hands of two Trustees
(with the exception of £5 given towards the forming of a Temporary
Wartime Organisation) until the
original
organisation could again

AES BULLETIN,
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Vol.

This could only be brought
about by the calling of a General
Meeting of all prewar members as

819* P. B. Popplewell, 28 Glenhurst

soon as possible after the cessation of
This occasion has now
hostilities.
arisen, and a Special General Meeting has been organised for December
1st next, all members of both the
prewar Society, as far as they can be
traced, and the present organisation,
having been notified of its whereabouts and agenda. It is intended to
revive the original organisation, empower it to absorb all the assets and
obligations of the Wartime Organisation, adopt a new Constitution and
The remainder
elect a new Council.
of the meeting will be devoted to exIt is hoped that
hibits by members.
all Avho can do so will attend,
Beowulf A. Cooper.
3/9/1945.

820

function.

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES
*

= Junior Member

t= Affiliate Member
New Members
A. RobertsoUj 15 Bonnywell
Road, Leigh, Lanes. (L.)
742* B. L. A. Page. ^gen. ent.)
762* B. W. Campion. (L.).
763* D. Parsons.
(L.)
F.B.E.S.,
Cowley
M.A.,
771 J.
Edington,
HousCj
Holywell
Bridgwater, Som. (O.)
772* B. W. Ellis, The Ship Inn,
Mousehole, Penzance, Cornwall.

224

J.

(L.)

773

W.

E.

Robinson,

Woodford, Cheshire.
774

Woodacre,
(L.,

Ynysddn,

Sea, Essex,

821* E.

Newport,

Avenue, Coppice Estate, Lower
Willington, Sussex. (C.)
778* J. F. Flint, (gen. ent.)
792* Miss M. Outhwiok. (L.)
816* G. F. Walker, F.Z.S., 1 Leighton Road, London, N.W.5. (L.)
817t The Darwin Society, Shrewsbury
School, Shrewsbury, Salop. (Communications to be sent to the
Chairman, Major W. J. PendleBroadlands,
bury,
F.R.E.S.,
(L.,
Canonbiiry, Shrewsbury).

C
818

H

)

Hyde, 20 Woodhouse
(L.,
Road, Doncaster, Yorks.
0., H.)
G.'

E.

M.

Banbury, Oxon.

torv,

ent.)

B. Green, Sherington Rec(L.)

822 1 The Field Club, R.N. College,
Eaton, Chester. (Hon. Sec, E.
T. Warner.)

823

J.

McKim,

J. P.,

F.Z.S.,

12

Darvel Crescent, Ralston, PaisScotland.
(botany,
fish,
zoologv, marine and freshwater
B.)
824* T. J. Lloyd, Hammonds End
ley,

House, Harpenden, Herts. (L.)
N. W. Harwood, 67 Swaledale
Crescent, Billingham, Co. Dur-

825

ham.

(L., P.)

826* J. S. D. Ashmore, 10 Barnfield,
Urmston, Lanes. (L., C.)
827* Miss Barbara A. Hopkins, 43
Haintoni Avenue, Grimsby, Lines,
(breeding L.)
828 H. G. Stokes, 12 Roman Road,
Salisbury, Wilts.
(Orthoptera.
O., Hem., gen. ent.)
829 V. S. Crapnell, 51 The Grove,
Hipperhulme,
near
Halifax,
Yorks.
(gen. ent., ornithologv)
830* M. J. Bennett, Leeehwell Cottage, Totnes, Devon.
(L.)
831* G. Sweet, 9 Bruce Gardens,

Fenham,

Newcastle

(L.)
J. Briggs,

832

15

-

on

Frimley

-

Tvne.
Drive,

Little Horton, Bradford, Yorks.
(L., C.)

833

G.

S.

Road

Marsh, 17 Harlington
Feltham,
Mddx.
anatomy, physio-

East,
their

(bees,
logy, diseases)

R^. ^F. Haynes, The Sanctuary,
West Humble, Dorking, Surrey.

834

Mon.

(gen. ent.)
775* I. Esslemont, 3 Newlands Cres(mosquitoes,
cent; Aberdeen.
waterbeetles, 0.)
776 C. J. Brook, 10 Southdown

(gen. ent., L.)
Hill,

Readwin, 36 Warley
Brentwood, Essex, (gen.
B.

C,

H.)
E. V. J. Slocombe, 13 Caerllwj^n
Terrace,

Road, Prittlewell, Southend-on-

(L., ent.,

botany)

Names Removed from Membership
for Non-Payment of Subscription—Miss E. Brown (602). H. .1. B.
List

Caldecott (379). Miss E. Davies (635).
J. H. Elliott (530), D. S. Fletcher
(199), A. G. Gillerv (442), Dr E. G.
Gray (332), G. T. Hanlon (.504). G. H.

W.

Howard (363). H.
(417), D. Leitch (415).
Maj. C. T. Llovd (468), R. L. Kenvon
(625), T. Mears (590). A. J. Mi 11 ward
(509), Dr H.
(344), P. D.
Murrav (177). E. W. Purcell (416),
N. A. Richardson (431), K. G. Smith
(388), B. B. Snell (419), Lt. Col. T.
Spann (493), Miss M. Sutton (603), A.
Thompson (342), Lieut. E. Todd (270),
H. Spencer (186). Dr O. Wild (440).
Hill (164), R.
J.

Larwood

Mumbv
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R. A. Wilkinson (597), D. M. Ackland
(584*), A. Beddington (573*), G. Cox
(5G5*), I. R. Cuthbert (555*), D. F.
Eastmure (476*), S. P. W. Eldridge
^581*), Miss Y. Forrow (517*), G. R.
Harding (558*), D. Jackson (502*),
D. O. Jones (466*), C. R. J. Murphy
(632*), Miss M. Roscoe (560*), R.
Roscoe (665*).

—546
Address —

Membership Total
members.

subscribing

Change of
D. Dawson
6 Elan Road, Llanishen,
(664) to:
Cardiff, S. Wales.
E. A. J. Duffy
(200) to: c/o Salisbury House, Salisbury Grove, Mytchett, Surrev. Ivan
M. Goodbody (484*) to: Wiirriston,
Glengear^^, Co. Dublin, Eire.
R.
Gorer (659) to: Little Rett Farm,
Bridge, near Canterbury, Kent (tel.
Bridge 200). T. L. Hamerton (657*)
to
35 Bodley Road, New Maiden,
Surrey. Dr D. M. Jefi'reys (615) to:
Thrifty Beeches, The Grove, Lyndhurst, Hants.
E. Milne-Redhead
Green Lea^je, Somerford
(685) to
Road, Cirencester, Glos.
Paul F.
Milner (521*) to: 167 Lake Road
West, Cardiff, South Wales. Lt. W.
Murchie (634) to:
R.
Box 203,
Sharon-Penna, U.S.A. A. F. O'Farrell (58) to:
90 Woodwarde Road,
London, S.E.22. R. L, A. Page (742*)
to
Abbots Gate, Falcon Gardens,
Minster, Sheppey, Kent. D. A. Sang
(732*) to
7 Lyndhurst Drive, Sevenoaks, Kent.
H. K. Airy Shaw (545)
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew,
to
Surrey.'. D. H. Sterling (84) to: c/o
33 Barnardo Road, Exeter, Devon.
L. R. Tesch (1) to
532 Loose Road,
Maidstone, Kent.
E. L. Todd (270)
to: 931 N. Walnut Street, Eureka,
Kansas, U.S.A.
J. Trimmer (495*)
to
47 Horsa Road, Southbourne,
Bournemouth, Hants.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

—

Full Membership List
This is now
in the press and will appear as Sul-

No.

letiti

•

'

shells.

Wanted

—L.

phlaeas (The Small
Copper) from all parts of the World,
1

particularly

16.

Ernest L. Bean (115), 121 Queen's
Road, West Croydon, Surrey, has
larvae of tigustri (Privet Hawk),
tilicie (Lime Hawk) and A. leporina
(Miller Dagger) for exchange.
J. P. ROBSON (44), 10 Vane Road,
Barnard Castle, Co. Dui^ham, has
larvae of C. dominula (Scarlet Tiger)
var. bimacula to exchange for specimens of uncommon species or varieties of Lepidoptera.

John Marshall Brumbaugh, 611
West Hull Street, Denison, Texas,
U.S.A., is a collector who would like
buy unset butter fl 3' specimens from
England.
He would like to receive
lists of what members have to offer,
quoting
prices
in
United
States
money, as he is unfamiliar with
to

British coinage.

E.

A.

Duffy

200), Salisbury
Grove, Mytchett,
Surrey, is preparing a paper on the
life-histories of the beetles Frionus,
Eriocephalus polonicus and Stenochorus meridianus and would like to
receive any records or observations
members could offer.

House,

J.

Salisbury

W.

Rev.

O.

W. Edwards

(570),

Moor View,

Links Road, Budleigh
Devon, lequires two or
Salterton,
three storeboxes (13 ins. X 9 ins. preferred).
Must be clean and in good

—

condition will
horea (alpina)
exchange.

Wanted

—L.

cash or hyper(Northern Dart) in

give

Hugh Newman

(503),

The Butterfly Farm, Bexley, Kent,

Middle East areas,

tiliae

(Lime Hawk),

ligustri

ocellatus
(Eyed
Hawk),
(except
any
Prominents
Hawk),
ziczac)
would exchange for elpenor
(Elephant Hawk), carpini (Emperor),

(Privet

Wanted, by the Editor
Typists,
abstractors, reviewers.
If you want
your Bulletins and Journals on time,
why not offer to give a hand?
W. Watts (240), 77 Hayes Way,
Beckenham, Kent, would like to get
in touch with anyone who could kindly
help him to identify land and freshwater

ham

:

:

i

change European and Exotic Lepidoptera. P. Siviter Smith (250), 66
Stirling Road, Edgbaston, Birming-

(Puss),

WANTS AND EXCHANGES

,

islands, Scotland, Ireland. Also other
species of Coppers wanted, particularly
from Middle to Far Eastern areas.
Will purchase specimens or offer in ex-

urgently needs for breeding stock the
vinula
pupae
following
healthy

72.
'

and E. Africa, Madeira, Scandinavia,
Russia,
Siberia,
Mediterranean

N.

;

or other species in stock, or willingly
for cash.

buy

P. Maggs (244), East End, Lymington, Hants., wishes to purchase a good
book on larvae of British Moths.

D. Cole (644*), 79 Manor Road,
Erith, Kent, would like old AES
Please state
Bulletins, from 1-63.
price.

^
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Harilaxd Rowe

li.

(^464* K

8 Lis-

gor Terrace. London. W.14. requires
Vols. I. II and III of F. V. Theobald's " Monograph of the Culicidae
of the World."
Also records of mosquitoes found on Wimbledon Conmion

and Putnev Heath.
L. H. WiLLiAiis (703*), 10 Lower
Armour Eoad, Tilehurst. Reading.
Berks., wishes to purchase or exchange two female pupae of S. fugi
(Lobster Moth). He has for exchange

young larvae of C. h.era (^Jersey Tiger)
and pupae of I>. tJpenor (Elephant
Hawk).
He also requires certain
Prominents in their young stages.

Wanted

—Entomological

at 2.0 p.m.
Avill

:

any

of

cost.

W.

^

After the business there
be a short exhibition )f interest-

ing specunens from members' collecremember to bring au

tions.
Please
exhibit.

Agenda

reconunencement
of
the peacetime AES
(Suspended in 1939) and bringing
to an end of the Temporary Wartime Organisation.
Discuss and adopt the revised
activities

(2)

AES
(3)

of

Co]istitution.

Elect a Council for the
p e a c et i e organisation.

revised

m

The

General Meeting of the
being also the
Annual General Meeting of the Wartime Organisation, to conduct the
ordinary business oi receiA'ing the
Annual Report. Accounts and Balance Sheet, and election of Council,
will be held during the first quarter
first

revived organisation,

Classey -41), Salisbury
Salisbury Grove. ]\Iytchett.
Surrey, would be interested to recen'e
records of L. ixiUens (Common Wainscot) adults taken in the avturnn
would any member vrho can givQ such
information please send localities and
dates of any such captures'
E. W. Classey (41) is interested iii
obtaining living larvae,
any instar.
of the noctuids.
A few larvae of ercJi
species are required, including a larz'?
number of common species.
Plea-e
send list of wants. He also require
living larvae and or set adults of 8.
(Hornet Ciearwing), *S'.
apiformis

of 1946.

(Lrnar Hornet CI.),
(Welsh Ciearwing).

success.

E.

:

Authorise

(1)

Editor.
A. E. ToxGE (274\. AshviUe, Trafford Road. Alderley Edge, Cheshire,
who is having to give up active collecting, writes
If anyone is in need
of the conunoner butterflies and will
send a box and return postage. I will
gladly make up a series for him free

6

Central
Schools,
Wilfred
Street.
London, S.W.l, near Victoria Station,
commencing at 2.30 p.m. Doors open

anecdotes

likely to be of use to our cartoonist.

Vol.

House,

—

m

lipiii''^'

A.
A.
A.

D.

riinrri

is

Indoor Meetings
I
hear suggestions
that, in districts where there are a
iiumber of AES members, regular indoor meetings should be arranged.
In the case of London the suggestion
is that it should be split into several
areas of membership and that regular meetings should be held in each
area.
These are excellent ideas and.
in one district at least (Gloucestershire) such meetings (held in conjunction with The Cotteswold Xaturalists'
Field Club) have proved a great

Quite

sr.Ji^uir.nnis

hr'!>: ,j>:r.,rn\is
(_i\r

(

iisi'Viini ruis

scopi'j^:r..i

(

i

d: n

e

Ciearwing),
(Fiery Ciearwing).
Tliriit

v.

rn

o n \fo r

m is

)

(Six-

belted Ciearwing). Offered, set adult-;
of
spl.ecijnrrnis
A.
AVhite-barred
-4.
Ciearwing),
andrenaeformis
(Orange-tailed Ciearwing), A. cvlici(

(Large Red-belted Ciearwing)
and (during this winter) galls containing living larvae or pupae of A.
flaviventris (Sallow Ciearwing). also
set adults of P. fuliginaria (Waved
Black) and I>, ruhiginea (Dotted
Chestnut).
funiiis

MEETINGS
Sat ur da

AES
To

I/.

Dec ember

is

of such groups it
local secretaries,
impossible for the Meet-

For the formation
nece-sary to have

since it is
ings Secretary to run such groups at
distance, and all AES members
a
willing to undertake such secretaryships should wi'ite to nie.

The main diflBculty, however, is
housing.
Where the membership of
a group is small it is often jiossible
to hold meetings in members" homes,
taking it in turns to act as host.
It is desirable that each such group
should work with the local Natural
History Societies, holding joint meetings, etc.. and, in general, aiding
and strengthening any such society.
Field Meetings

Jst.

Special General Meeting
be held at Buckingham Gate

often

During
of Field

this year

— 1946

(1945) a

number

Meetings were arranged for
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benefit
of
London members.
to war conditions, travel difficulties, flying bombs, V2s, etc., t'he

Humming-Bird

(Hawkmoth)

the

a

Owing

seen on October 20th.
One specimen hibernated in the buildings and
would fly out whenever the light was
put on. He was last seen on November 17th."
And: " No doubt, in
some of the more sheltered valleys on
the coast, the larvae of some oi the
rare migrants manage to survive the
winter."
It is a grand thing to see boys producing a Beport such as this, and we
hope more schools will find themselves
able to follow suit.
But the volume
would have pleased certain critics
more if a little adult guidance had
been given with regard to proofreading and spelling, particularly of
scientific names.
And why not an
inter-school natural history report?
The AES may in some measure be
said to have originated in our own
(University College School) Biological
magazine Biology,
Avhich
Society
Brangham and I edited and produced
in 1933. This was officially suppressed
on the grounds that it took up too
much of our time and the expense
of
having it printed professionally was too great for our slender resources.
So Number 2 never appeared, and we had to vait until Mr
Tesch handed over before we could
continue our training in amateur
journalism
A combined effort with
other schools might well have led to
bigger things and possibly an AES
might have come into existence
sooner.
B. A. Cooper.

attendance was often disappointing.
In addition, it was difficult to find
people to lead these meetings.
Now
that the war is over it is hoped to
arrange, for 1946, a more extensive
programme, not just for London
members but wherever there are sufficient members to make such meetings
possible.
I would be very glad to
hear from aiiy members who would be
willing to organise and /or lead Field

Meetings in their own districts.
is
essential that arrangements

made now as it
full programme

It

be
is hoped to publish a
for the season early

in 1946.

Local Natural History Societies are
view

also invited to contact me with a
to arranging joint meetings.

Eric

W. Classey

(Meetings Secretary),
Salisbury House, Salisbury Grove,
Mytchett, Surrey.
•
'

REVIEWS
Report on

Natural History, Corn1940-1944, by the Canterbury
Schools (King's School and St Edmund's) Natural History Society (W.
Stephen-Jones,
President,
St Edmund's School, Oanterburv, pp. 44,
8^' X 5r, 3/6).
This Beport covers the years 19401944 when the schools were evacuated
to Carlyon Bay, St Austell, in S.W.
Cornwall, and is an excellent example
of the kind of report that school sociewall,

can produce. Stimulated by the
they saw between the
fauna and flora they left behind in
Kent and that of Cornwall, they have
made a comprehensive survey of thp
plants, birds and marine life of the

ties

differences

area.

Insects are less well covered,

but butterflies and moths anpear +^
have a number of devotees; Cornwall,
we learn (p. 14), is
altogether a very
interesting County, not so luxurious,
perhaps, as East Kent in Butterflies,
but as varied in Moths, especially
migrants."
An enthusiastic band of
watchers have been keeping their
for migrant insects, and
have made several interesting observations. They are evidently believers
that niany so-called migrants survive
the winter in this counti-y, for we read
that a " Red Admiral was found
hibernating in February 1942 in a
shore-cave within a foot of a Bat."
A little later: " The last specimen of

eyes

o])en

.

.

was

.

!

The

CaterpiHars

Butterflies, by W.
Dr G. H. T. Stoyin.

of
J.

the

British

Stokoe

and

Since the review of this book in
Bulletin No.
46-7,
68,
pp.
April 1945, I have been asked for
further information on its contents.
Its shortcomings were treated somewhat exhaustively in the above, and
I here intend to speak about those
parts which are of especial value to

AEH

AES

members.
The first section of the book (Instructions
and hints for rearing

is written by
In it the reader will find
everything he needs to know of the
care of eggs, larvae, pupae and
Several
the newly-emerged adult.
ty]:)es of cage are discussed and welon
the concome emphasis is laid

butterflies in captivity)

Dr

Stovin,

Dr Stovin says
struction of cages.
" One of the attractions of caterpillar raising lies in the fact that the
:

4
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appliances
required
are
of
the
simplest, whilst all the cages can be
made by a hand\mian at very slight
cost and with the expenditure of very

energy."
In the main body of the book the
account of each species is commenced
with an account of its distribution in
little

Britain, and its habitats.
larva and pupa are then

The egg,

described!
and, in most cases, illustrated
the
illustrations of the eggs, in particular, are excellent.
A list of the food;

]ilants is included with the descri])tion of each species.
At the end of
the book is a comprehensive section
of 60 pages dealing with the foodplants there is an excellent, though
hardly essential, black and white
figure of each plant, a brief account
of its distribution and habitats and a
list of the caterpillars which will feed
;

on

it.

E.

W.

Classey.

o

COLLECTING CLEARWINGS—
Trochilium apiformis C!. (Hornet
Clearwing)
is
commonest in the
Eastern Counties but occurs throughout England from Devon to Yorks, N.
Wales, S. Scotland and Ireland. The
caterpillar is to be found usually in
large poplars and aspens but occasionally in those of smaller growth.
It has also been reported from other
It prefers trees growing in
olaiod clumps and rows and there are
usually many larvae in one tree.
When feeding in quite small trees
they
often
kill
their
hosts.
The larva overwinters twice^ thus,
from eggs laid in 1946 adults will result in 1948.
Infected trees are betrayed by protruding pupa cases just
after
emergence,
and earlier by
frass.
As the larvae and pupae are
to be found low down (often in the
upper parts of roots) of large trees it
is
a difficult matter to obtain undamaged specimens of either and, if
possible, it is best to rear this species
from the egg.
A captured female
often lays a large number of tiny ova,
which should be ])laced low down in
chiidvs of bark of selected trees Avhich
should be searched two years later for
freslily emerged imagines.
A small
tree growing in the garden serves the
purpose well but sufl^ers ])ndly in the
process.
Tlie imagines emerge in the
early morning from June to August,
trees.
ih

and may be found newly onerged low
down on trunks, sonu^times in fair
numbers.
In dull weather the moth

often sits

all

In sunshine

day near
it

soon

Vol.

6

pupa case.
and is then

its

flies

rarely seen.

Hb.
bembeciformis
(Lunar
Lewin)
Hornet Clearwing) has a distribution much the same as the previous
Trochilium
(crabroniformis

sjiecies

but,

commoner.

in

The

general,

it

is

much

cater]:)illar feeds

low

in the trunks of well grown
sallows, preferring those in marshy,
shady places ; it does, hoAvever, some-

down

times attack smaller stems and, when
sallows are cut down in Avinter or
spring, the mines may often be seen,
liarvae may be found in such cut
stems and reared, but more often the
mines are those of previous years.
This species has also been recorded as
The
attacking willows ancl poplars.
larva overwinters twice and^ after
gjiawmg the nsual capped exit, forms
a cocoon and pupates head upwards
The pupa may be
below the hole.
found by patient search for cap]:)ed
mines it lies a few inches from the
exit hole and may be dug cut with
labour, a mallet and a strong chisel.
Both
This is not recommended.
" Hornets " are more easily obtained in the adult stage than as
Imagines are to be found
larvae.
from July to early August; they sit
rather low down on trunks just after
emergence until noon or even later
They fly high round
in dull weather.
sallows in sunshine and may be found
in cop. on any part of the tree, including the foliage.
;

tabaniformis
Rott.
Sciapteron
Underwing) feeds, in the
(Clear
larval stage, on various s]^ecies of
willows and poplars, overwintering
twice. The larva may be found in any
part of the stem or branch, often
making a slight swelling and extruding frass which betrays its presence.
It often feeds in quite young poplar
trees up to three inches thick, when
feeds low and extrudes co])ious
it
frass.
The ]nipa lies head u]iwards.
The moth flies in Jnne and July,
being but rarely taken in Britain, but
abmidant in many locnlitios abroad.
This s]iecies is probably overlooked
like many others of this gron]i.
Scop.
Dipsosphecia
scopigera
(Aegeria
Fb,)
ichneumoniformis
(Six-belted ('learwintr) is mainly to
be found at the edge of chalk pits and
on banks by the sea where its foodl)hints,
the birdsfoot trefoil (/'.o/i/.s
foni}('uJni-u.'<)
vetch
kidney
and
In
(Anfhi/Uis ri(lnerarin) abound.
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such places it is to be found throughout Great Britain as far north as
The larva overwinters
Yorkshire.
once and feeds at the roots of its
foodplant.
It is very difficult to detect and. this is one of the few species
which are most easily obtained in the
adult stage. The imago flies in sunshine round the foodj:)lant. To detect
its presence resort should be had to
sweeping,
which
however
usually
yields only worn specimens.
When
found to be present one should proceed by careful search of grasses and
stems on which the moth likes to sit.
It especiallj^ likes the heads of the
salad burnet (Poteriinn sanguisorha).
The settled moths are easily netted
and good specimens are thus obtained.
This species is not too difficult to see on the wing.
E. W. Classey (41).

Wm.

Fassniuge

•

(293).

•

A PUPATION TIP
Very few larvae, in <;onfinement,
have the decency to spin up on the
foodplant.
The majority prefer the
corners of the cage, and some with
singular perversity select the hinges
The former
of the door or the lid.
are difficult to remove when the cage
wanted for another batch the
is
latter by their anti-social action condemn their companions to starvation
unless you take the risk of disturbing them at the critical moment of
;

their metamorphosis.

I

have tried

various ways of dealing with this
nuisance, and I find the best is to
transfer the larvae vrlien fully-fed to
muslin bags. The cocoons are easily
removed (if necessary you can cut the
muslin) and useful cages are not ]iut
out of action while you await the
emergence of the moths. Of course,
those kinds which pupate in ea^t')
must be moved to a trough containing earth or fibre.

John Mooke

meet with in this way is the Red
Admiral (V atalanta), while wasjis,
bees and other insects also SAvarm on
these trees.
Well here is a story
told me by a friend which seems incredible, but is nevertheless quite
.

!

true.

He and another naturalist came
upon an infested tree, on and around
which were crowds of Red Admirals,
and a host of excited and pugnacious
wasps who stronglj^ resented the
presence
terrific

Admirals wounded and wingless. To
it seems marvellous that a butter-

me

possesses sufficient strength in its

fly

wings to crush a wasp, which usually

Have any
takes a lot of killing.
readers ever witnessed a battle like
this

I

suppose

many

that

and

moths are
strongly attracted by the odour of
treps infested by Goat Moth cfiterpillars
Such
(Cossus ligniperda).
trees are visited by iris
(Purple
Emperor), and I know someone who
captured five in one day as they flew
round or alighted on the tree
but
the butterfly you are most likely to
butterflies

;

W.

0.

W. Edwards

(570).

To-day, September 11th, I have
been watching Red Admirals feeding
contentedly beside and amongst a
host of wasps at a trickle of sweet
liquid
(?sap) smelling strongly of
"
molasses in fact, just like " sugar
oozing from the bark of a large oak
at Marske in Swaledale. Very rarelv
a wasp would bite at a Red Admiral,
which merely flew away for a few

—

—

moments.

There were no casualties.
B. A. C.

•

ANY CURE FOR TROPICAL
MOULDS?
I

STINGS
most of us know

?

(Rev.)

(156).

V.

A
and.

the two friends stood spell-bound and
watched the fray.
The butterflies
resting on the trunk turned and faced
their
enemies as they advanced.
With wings folded, they waited for
the right moment, and then down
came their wings with a bang on the
wasp and crushed it against the tree.
The wasp dropped dead or badly
stunned.
Sometimes atalanta was
not quick enough, and the wasp
seized its prey.
So the war went on,
and upon the ground lay numerous
wasps dead and dying, and many Red

•

WINGS

of their adversaries.
fight was being waged;

live

in

a

very

humid climate

where the average humidity in the
summer is over 80% and the annual
The result
rainfall over 200 inches.
that my collection of butterflies is
every year in danger of being com]:)letely spoilt by mould which can, if
unchecked, grow sufficientlv to spoil a
is

perfect specimen in a single day. U]i
have been using six drops of
creosote on a piece of cotton-wool attached to the head of a pin to keep
to date I

:
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the mould.
The dose has to he
repeated every two moiitlis to avoid
mould forming.
A very serious reaction of certain species is, however,
caused by the creosote. In the cases
of the green dusting on the wings of
glossy
the
Papilios.
particularly
Fdp'ilw arcfurus and Fnpilio paris.
the green colouring eventually goes
yellow and the blue colour on the
wings of Xenocles (Pnranticopsis)
disappears aHogether and goes white,
while the black colour of a very large
number of species belonging to the
Satyridap, narticularly the Leflies,
off

eventually, in less than a year, o;oes
brown.
I feel certain that these
colour changes are due to the comparatively large amounts of creosote
which must be used to prevent mould,
since when specimens ore kept in
papers in tins with small amounts of
creosote these colour changes do not
occur.
Can you possibly recommend
me a better substitute than creosote
to prevent mould and which will not
cause the colour of specimens to become affected
Black and blue seem
to be the colours most affected in
butterflies and reds in moths.
T will
be most exceedingly grateful if you
could let me have any advice you can
on this subject if possible, by AirLetter since some of my best S]Tecimens are getting ruined. If you cau
give
any alternative to creosote,
please be kind enough to give me full
details of how to use it.
The only
other chemical I use in my storeboxes
besides the creosote is, of course,

—

—

camphor.

SOME MIGRANT RECORDS
Thr> year 1945 has been remarkable
for the abundance of several species
immigrant Lepidoptera.
of
scarce
notablv the Bath White (P. dnpUdice)
and the Bordered Straw (H. pclflgera), as well as most of the commoner
migrants that visit these islauds.

Wbile wp have not the space in the
PuUcfin for a full report, one is being
V)repared by Captain Dannreuther,
and will be ]iul)lishpd elsewhere, seunbeing sent to nil
seut him their records.
As we have stated before, we
would prefer that records of mieraiif^
vQip addressed to him at AVindvcro+t.
Hn stings, Sussex, rather than to the
rntes.

if

possible,

who have

Editor.^

Bath

White

6

—

B. L. Ellis
" To-day, July 14th, I
was searching for Privet Hawk larvae
when suddenly I noticed in the
meadow that I was in a good few
white-coloured butterflies, like Orange
Tip females.
I saw one settle on
(772*) writes:

and having
hands and
it to be a male Bath White.
Seeing others about, I ran home for
my net and managed to secure two
more males, seven perfect females,
and three partly damaged females,
thirteen in all. I am keening one of
the damaged females and one male
a

flower

no net
found

I

(wild mustard)

caught

it

with

mv

and am trying to breed them.''
D. H. Sterling (84) tells how this
species is abundant in the Middle
East, where he has been in the habit
of meeting it commonly fluttering
around roads in open country. He con" On the morning of August
.'^rn
T wa^ walkinq; by an overtcrown
tinues

:

near
centre
of
blitzed
site
the
Exeter, with a slight morning-afterthe-night-before feeling and my mind
]"ather far away from entomological
matters.
A white butterflv settle^l
on a nearby flowerhead and I glanced
rather a nice
dow7i and thoucrht
'

specimen of daplidice,^ I must have
walked on a good twentv yards before
T suddenly came to earth and reali«=<=>d
I was in England and far from the
normal haunts of the species. I went
back and sparched around, but it had
disappeared and I have been sadlv

coming to the conclusion that I should
have to relegate it to the reabn of
pink elephants."

R. E. Parsons, F.R.E.S..
" Honedale."
Shillong, Assam, India.

tho«=p

The

Vol.

Later.

Mr

Sterling

wrote

again

saw a further sfiecimen near
Exeter Hish Street on August 27th.
It emerged from a side street to the
I

main road, with myself in hot pursuit, hat in one hand and cane iu thp
other, much to thp consternation of
the good citizens of Exeter just going
After a hit. the
their lunch.
butterfly kindly deviated from the
main road over some bombed ruins
and I was able to run it down without too large a Catherine: of onFortunately, in spitp of the
lookers.
rough handlino:. the specimen had not
to

any damaee

to speak of.
I
person and my
suffered as bVhtly
T saw two more on the saiiie bit ^f
<^ronnd. bii+ had sneered enough in
On
the cause of science for oue day.
AuGiust 2Sth I init mv kit" net in
my packet when passing the same
spot, and managed to get in about

suffered

only wish that
reputation had

mv

I-
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6

minutes' collecting before the
of spectators became too large.
In that short time I saw five speciDuring a
mens and netted three.
similar period on August 30th I
took one and saAv three specimens."
W. AValdee. (102) took a female at
Hove, Sussex, on August 9th, and X.
E AS TON (370) took sixteen at
T.
On
Poundstock the previous week.
August 11th T. J. Lloyd (824*) took
a worn male near Filleigh, on the
banks of the River Bray, North
Devon, by knocking it down with the
Several hundred
butt of his gun.
have been seen or caught in the
altogether
this
counties
southern

ten

crowd

year.

Painted Lady

—B.

Ellis (772")
In early April I saw sevewrites:
ral swarms of Vanessa cardui coming
in from sea and dispersing along the
coast.
I happened to net a few but
they all had rather ragged wings so
F or nearly a
released them again.
month they seemed extremely common, and then suddenh' they disappeared. But now (25/6/45) the larvae
are on nearly every thistle plant in
L.

have hatched at least
thirty perfect specimens out of the
pupa already."
N. W. Haewood
(825) took fifteen specimens at Redcar
Sandhills, N.R., Yorks., on August

this area.

I

P. Michael (748) records see(6/6/45) a specimen at Helioflying
polis,
near Cairo,
Egypt,

5th.

ing

in a N.W. direction.
At
Almaza, near Heliopolis, 9/9/45, he
saw another worn specimen fly in
from S.S.W. to rest at flowers.
The
species appeared absent during the

steadily

intermediate period.
Long-tailed Blue—M. Paer (779*)
records taking a slightly tattered C.
hoeticus on July 24th, 1945.

Clouded

Yellow

—L.

H. Williams

(703*) records seeing three C. croceus
at Newquay,
Cormvall, and three
others
at
Paignton,
Devon,
in
August. R. GoEER (659) observed four

specimens near Canterbury, and P.
H. Hollow^ AY (429) saw many specimens near Eastleigh on August 5th.

—

R. Goeer
two C. hyale in the same
July 28th, and saw a third
one on August 10th. P. H. Holloway (429) took six males and two
females in a lucerne field near Eastleigh, Hants., seven being on August
Pale

Clouded YeKow

(659) took
ditrict on

5th.

—

Humming-bird
Hawk
L.
Williams (703*) saw seven M.

H.
stel-

latariini in the Reading district, and
literally hundreds at Newquay, Cornwall, and Paignton, Devon, during

August.
Convolvulus Hawk P. H. Holloway (429) took (15/8/45) a worn R.
coiivoI vllU resting by clay on a post at
Eastleigh, Hants. D. S. Hoenee (699^^)
was given another, also at Eastleigh,
which had flown in at a window on
September 10th, evening. L. H. Williams (703*) took nine specimens as
they hovered at dusk over tobacco
flowers in Newquay, Cornwall (September 4-6th). A fortnight earlier he
found a worn specimen on a post at
Reading, Berks., in the daytime.
Death's-head
Hawk
P. Maggs
(244) took a specimen of A. atropos
at light at Lj^ningtbn, Hants.; on

—

—

August 23rd,

1945.

—

Camberwell Beauty
B. Readwin
(820) sends newspaper cuttings recording the seeing of a specimen of N.
antiopu at Paglesliam, Essex, on
August 18th, and the capture of another at Binhani, Norfolk, on August
13th.

The Vestal—P. Maggs (244) took
light at Lymington, Hants., on
August 21st, 1945, a very fresh male
at

of

*S'.

sacraria.

—

N.
W. Haewood
netted a male Sympetrujii
flaveolum on Redcar Sandhills, N.R.,
Yorks., on July 25th. On August 4th
he caught one female and two more
males, and saw five morC; at Dunsdale Marsh, N.R., Yorks.
It is hoped that members who have
not yet done so, will send Capt.
Dannreuther
records
of
other
migrants they have seen, and particularly of directional flights of the
commoner species like P. brassicae
(Large White), V. atalanta (Red
Admiral) and P. gamma (Silver Y),
which have been exceptionally abundant in many places this year. Capt.
Dannreuther will be pleased to supply
them with cards for entering their
records, and other literature, on reDragonflies

(825*)

quest.

A

on
British
insect
being prepared for pubnext year.
Good photo-

Leaflet

migrants
lication

is

graphs

of living (unset) adults of
species are greatly wanted in
illustration.
If any members have
suitable photographs available, the

many

Editor would appreciate it if thej
would send him a list of w^hat they
can oft'er, if possible with rough
prints (which will be returned).
B. A. C.

—

:
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URTICATING CATERPILLARS

active at night

answer to Pamela Bain's querv
(AES BuUetin, No. 68, p. 48,
April 1945) asking for a remedy for
swellings caused by contact with the
111

iirticating

hairs

of

certain

cater-

can recommend the liberal
dabbing of TCP on the affected
parts with cotton wool.
Last year J
suffered a severe attack after changing the food in a cage of YelloAV
Tail (P. similis) larvae,, without actually
having touched
any larvae.
pillars.

I

After ^applying TCP all irritation had
ceased within half-an-hour and the
rash had disaiipeared in three hours.
F. L. Hodgson (580).
17/4/1945.
.

was interested

to

read

M.

J

it

;

6

has a yellow body
it crawling over

have watched

the caterpillars at night. The beetle
looks to me like the Burying Beetle
{XecropJiorus) but I am not sure.
I
am now rearing a brood of the Small
Tortoiseshell (A.
urticae) and also

watching another brood in my garden
same thing liap^Dens

to find out if the
to them.

C. T.

Xuxx

(523)

(Have you watched the spider or
enfing the fully-grown larvae r
by rearing both in
captivity, ascertain whether these are
the real culprits? Have we any memf)er who could identify the spider for
Ijeetle

Could you not.

you

r

— we

name

THE GREEN HAIRSTREAK
I

and

Vol.

have an Adviser who could

the beetle for you.

B.A.C.).
P.

record {AES BuUeti/i, Xo.
April 1945) of finding
CaUoplrnjs ruhi feeding on heather.
In western Argyll and Inverness-shire
I have frequently found the larvae
feeding on the cross-leaved heath

•

"

Siddons'

68,

{Erica tefralix). its colour and markings blending very well with the
foliage.

bilberry

though
heath

OBSERVATIONS

46,

p.

I have never found it on
or broom in the district,
both oc'cur. and I think the

must

be

its

main foodplant

there.

D. A. B. Macxicol
21/5/1945.

(67).

9

PREDATORS OF VANESSIDS
Richard South, in " Butterflies of
the British Isles,'' p. 72, speaking of
the Peacock Butterfly (A. io) says
" It does not seem to be ^'ery clearly
known where the caterpillars retire to
for pupation."
In investigating this
during the past three years. I have
in part learnt what takes place -the
majority never get as far as pupa-

—

tion
This
I

season I have watched five
separate broods of this butterfly. One
and
42 larvae in all
of these I took
they all pupated, 39 of them comingout as perfect butterflies. Of the remaining four broods, all reached the
stage for pupating, and yet. out or
only
four
in
each,
40-50
larvae
reached the chrysalis stage. In fact,
one brood disappeared overnight.
Tliis is what I am quite certain of
they do not hide themselves at all,
but during the ])eriod of hanging from
the stalk prior to pupation they are
attacked by beetles and spiders. The
spider is not a large one, but is very

—

—

:

—

The Silver Cloud In Glos.
From
an assortment of pupae dug last
Aviiiter under elm near Tewkesbury,
Glos., I have hatched three specimens
of XyJo mania- conspicillaris.
This
scarce

moth has

lately been reported
Glos., and may

more frequently from

be eetting conmioner.
(156b

John Moore

—

Records
from
Berks.
have
I
caught two Plusia chrijson (Scarce
Burnished
Brass)
near
Reading,
Berks., the first during the daytime
in 1943 and one this year at light. I
caught
also
a
rather
battered
H:/'Ir"eria- petasitis (Butterbur Ear)
at

light
in
(521*).

Berkshire.

—PAn

F.

MiLNEE

Large Tortoiseshell at Aldershot
This spring I saw one specimen flying,
and my wife is pretty certain that a
butterfly she saw in the garden was
another, of A. poIi/chJoros. Tliis was
on the X.E. Hants. -Surrey border.

Peter Michael

(748).

Blomer's Rivulet in Salop
1 took
a fresh specimen of D. hlomeri in Tick
Wood. Buildwas. this summer. It is
quite common in some seasons on the
I also saw a specimen of the
Speckled AVood (F. aegeria) in a suburban garden at Xortliwood, Mddx.
J. H. Platts (515*).

Wrekin.

—

Ruby Tiger In S. London In midJuly I caught a P. fuUginosa at light
Has this
in Wallington. Surrey.
species increased during the years of
blackout in London suburbs.^ B. W.

—

Campion

(762*).

—
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Gynandro-

collecting

que reus

I.

in Salcey. Xortliants. on July loth, I
obtained an interesting gynandroThe right
morph of this species.
forewing is typical of the female the
left forewing has the usual hlue patch
of the female and the rest has the
purple sheen of the male the right
hindwing is of the male marking except for a strip along the costal margin which is grey as in the female
;

the cocoon I found an aperture at the
bottom or thin end where the skin
had apparently been forced through.
Since no reference is made to this by
W. E. Kirby or by South, I mention
it as a point of interest.
Erxesi L.

Beax

the left hindwing is male except for
a streak of grey running from the
body to the tail. Fortunately it is in
condition.

—

S.

High-Brown

Humphrey

W.

(386).

—

Fritillary

I

took a

nice lot of cydippe last Saturday and
several have no green scales on the

:

Is this
underside of the lower wing.
exceptional P Neither South nor Fro-

hawk seem

—L. W.
Hants. — On

mention

to

it.

SiGGS (243).
Speckled Footman In
June 2nd of this year a specimen of
Coscinia crihraria was taken at light
by my friend Mr P. W. E. Batstone
at Chandlersford, Hants.
It is of the
type lacking the black line on the
forewings. As a resident species only
are
known,
localities
the
three
nearest probably between ten and

twenty miles from where this was
taken.
There is no heather in the
district, among which it is usuallv

found.— Paul

H.

Holloway

(429).

not true to say that the species
is only known from three localities in
Britain
I have myself taken the
moth freely in three spots, several
miles a];iart. in Dorset, one of which
is possibly the " heath near Bournemonth ' referred to by South.
In
another of these places there are but
a
few sprigs of heather, hardly
sufficient to support the number of
moths which undoubtedly breed there.
I have liad no opportunity of studying
the feeding habits- of the larvae, but
my impression is that, though local,
the species is more widespread in
Hants, and Dorset than is commonlv
thought.—B.A.C.)
(It is

:

1

Privet
I

four

;

Hawk Foodplant

have found

— This

Ugustri
Innfana

year
larvae on
bushes.

Outside

Cocoon

Yihurn-uni
L. Beax (115).

Erxest

Larval

Having
,

Skin

jnst reared the
Scalloped
Hook-tip (D. l-acerfinaria)^ I was surprised to find that the larval skin was
outside the cocoon which was spun up
between birch leaves. On examining

(115).

•

EMPEROR SILKMOTHS

;

good

;

6

H^irstreak

Purple

morph

—

—

:

In the Sillnnoth Hearers^ Handhooh
the natural foodplant of Saturnia spini
is said to be sloe.
Here in Italy, however, out of ten broods under observation, seven fed on bramble, two on
hawthorn, and one brood only on sloe;
yet
was common everywhere.
sloe
Cocoons also were found among fallen

bramble leaves.
The Great Emperor (Saturnia pyri)
is stated always to spin low down and
in an upright position in the wild but
this year I found eleven (empty)
coc-oons spun horizontally under the
wooden eaves of barns and outhouses,
;

in

some cases ten

feet up.

A. H.

Wright

(355).

3/6/1945.

THE CABBAGE MOTH
Fifteen

larvae

of

M.

hrassicae

pupated more or less simultaneously
at the end of October 1944.
Though
kept in an unheated room, the first
moth hatched on April 26th. 1945.
Thereafter the imagines appeared at
the following intervals: April 27tli;
May 7th :\Iay 23rd :\Iay 26th (two)
May 31st June 1st June 9th (two)
June 11th (three) June 13th June
19th.
Thus the emergences were
spread over a period of iiearly two
:

;

;

:

;

:

months.

JoHx Moore

(156).

•

THE COPPER UNDERWING
Neither

South

{Entomologists'

nor

A.

G.

Scorer

Log Book) mentions

sycamore as a food-plant of A. pyrarnidea.
In this district (Bredon Hill)
sycamore appears to be the chief
food-plant,
and you find twelve
caterpillars upon it for every one onHowever, in default of
other trees.
sycamore it seems to feed on almost
anything it can get, and I have
beaten full-fed larvae from hazel
another food-plant not mentioned in
Incidentally.
Scorer
in a cocoon
This is certainly
on the ground."
not so in confinement, when it invariably spins up between leaves.

the

books.

states that it pupates

JoH^'

Moore

(156).

—
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JUST PUBLISHED
AES LEAFLET No. 16: " Making
a Sweepnet," by L. G. F. Waddington and B. A. Cooper (5 pp., including 6 line and 2 half-tone figures, 4d
post free, 2/6 per doz.) gives details
on the construction of eight patterns
of sweepnet, with some experiments
to compare the utility of the light
and heavy patterns.

•

-

'

ENTOMOLOGICAL
LABELS,

DATA

4^-point type, printed
Proceeds are devoted to
to order.
the publication of further Leaflets.
Printings are made roughly once a
month. Price 10/- per 1000, 6/- per
Sex signs 2/- per 1000.
500.
Publications and data labels are
obtainable
from
Hon.
Business
Manager, G. A. Roberts, 53 Broadway, Fuiford, York.
in

FOR SALE, ail in good condition:
Storebox 14" x 10'; collapsible net
14
diam.; setting iboards
2 ",
2r'j H"> 11 assorted and 3 metal
glass-bottomed boxes; 1 oz. assorted

H

"

j

needle
setting
and
To be sold as one lot
offers invited.
I. A. Bonar,
Emmet's
setting
handle.

pins;

Grange, Simonsbath, Minehead, Som.

FOR

DISPOSAL,

the
following
entomological apparatus:
2 setting cases; breeding cages of
various kinds;
numerous glass-top
coHecting
boxes;
several
medium-

and

oti^er

sized
exhibition
setting
boards;

various
well-set
chiefly

sizes;

and

cases;

numerous

20
storeboxes
of
4-5000
duplicates

in

good

butterflies,

but
napi

species
Including
ashworthli, B. trifolii,

condition,

many

good

(yellow),
orion (Large

PROFESSOR FUNGUS.

Blue).
From A.
Trafford
Road,
Cheshire.

E.

Vol.

6

Tonge, Ashville,
Edge,

Alderley

GIANT SILK-MOTH COCOONS—
ALL THE OLD FAVOURITES—
and several new ones!
On order
from India and the U.S.A.
Over
£100 worth of pupae.
Send for full
list
now,
and book your orders
in advance from: L. Hugh Newman,
"
F.R.E.S.,
The Butterfly Farm,"
Kent.

Bexley,

9
" BuUcthi of the
Entomologists'
Society,'^
edited Inj Beowulf A. Cooper, B.Sc,
A.B.C.S., Dept. of Agriculture, The
Vol.

6

of

the

Ainafeur

Uiiiversitu, Leeds 2. to irhoiiL all contributions, exchange notices, illustrannnouncenienis
tions,
adi-ts.,
of
change of address, etc.. for puulicaBulletins are
tion, should he sent.
First subissued free to members.
scriptions to the
(51-. 2:6 to
boys and girls aged 18 or under)
should be sent to the Hon. Assist.
Secretary, D. H. Sterling, 36 Estella

AES

yew Maiden, Surrey, and
subsequently to the Hon. Treasurer,
C. H. Hards, 40 Bivcrdale Bead,
Data labels and
London, S.E.18.
publications of the Society {except
Bulletins) may be obtained from Hon.
Business Manager, G. A. Boberts, 53
Broadway, Fuiford, Yor'k, or from
Membership Application
the Editor.
Form, specimen Bulletin and inforAvenue,

to the worh and publications of the Society will be sent on
receipt of threepence by the Hon.

mation as

Advertising Secretary. A. M. Walton,
F.B.E.S., 275 Croxted Boad, London.
Becords of the capture or
S.E.21.
of)servation of migrant insects should
be sent to Capt. T. Dannreuther,
]Yiiidycroft, Hastings, Sussex.

(Copyright by G.

S.

Kloet),
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Society, 61 Okehampton Eoad, London, N.W.IO.
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The highest membership number
iuchided in this list is No. 876.
The addresses given below are
those home or permanent addresses

AES

1945

ML = Microlepidoptera
.

NH.= natural
O.

= Odonata

ornith.

P.

address)
members likely to move about.
oi'
Members are asked to notify the

Z.

Editor of their change of permanent
the
in
pr.blication
for
address,
BiilJetiii.
and so that the Poster's
card-index, from which this list is
compiled, may be kept up to date.
Members having other biological interests than those given here are also
asked to send him details, for guidsuitable
recommending
in
ance
correspondents to new members.
Junior Members are sjanbolised by
an asterisk (*), and the list has been
prepared from the Application Forms

Abell,

(e.g. J

school

or

military

sent in by members on joining, comprising all members who were aged 18
or less on January 1st, 1945.
Members are asked to mention
their membership number, g,iven in
brackets after their name and initials,
in all

AES

correspondence.

history
(dragonflies)

= ornithology

= photography

communications will
be forAvarded to any tenipoiary abode

from which

NOVEMBER 1945

R. =Rhopalocera (butterflies)

= zoology
Ordinary IVIembers
S.

Road,

G.
(76),
IsloAvorth,

15-i

Thornbury

Mddx.

(L.)

Q. (787*), 154 Thornbury
Road, Tsleworth, Mddx. (L.)
Abraham, J. (542*), 16 Broad Lawn,
London S.E.9. (L.)
Adair, D. R. J. (456), Cosy Lodge,
Culm ore Road, Londonderry, N.
Ireland.
(L.)
Adams, F. A. (267), 8 Wellingborough
Road,
Broughton,
Kettering,
Nortliants.
(Gen. ent.)
Adams, H. W. (510), 14 Scott Road,
Kettering, No,tthants.
(L.)
Adams, Mrs J., B.Sc, F.Z.S. (508),
45 Devon Road, Bedford.
(B.)
Addison, Rev. W. R. F. (230), ColtisAbell,

T.

hall Rectory, near Norwich, Norfolk.
(L.)
Aclkin, B. W., F.R.E.S. (556), High-

agric = agricultural
aq. = aquatic

Pembury, Tunbridge Wells,
(L.)
Kent.
Adolph, P. A., M.B.O.U. (529), The
Lodge, Ashurst Place, Langton
Green, Tunbi'idge Wells, Kent.

= biology
C = Coleoptera

Aldridge, R. V.

field,

The

following

abbreviations

are

used:
.

B.
.

(L.
(beetles)

D. = Diptera (flies)
= ecology
econ. = economic

E.

ent, = entomology
esp. = especially
exot. = exotic
fw. = freshwater

gen.

= general

H. — Hymenoptera (ants, bees, wasps,
sawflies, parasites)

Hem = Hemiptera

(bugs)
Het. - Heteroptera (het-bugs)
Horn = Homoptera (hom-bugs)
L. =Lepidoptera (moths and butter.

.

flies)

M. = migration
mic. = microscopy

in

relation to ornithology.)
(262), Apnllis, New

Road, Amersham
Bucks.
(C, L.)

-

on - the

-

Hill,

Allaway, J. (349), 22 Liglitwood Hill,
(L.)
Warley, Smethwick, Staffs.
F.R.E.S.,
i).,
F.R.P.S.,
Allen.,
Warwick
698
F.R.S.A.
(711),
(H., L.)
Solihull, Warks.
K. C. (735*), 12 Brook
Road, Loughton, Essex. (L.)
Anderson, J.
22 Braehead
(873),
Glasgow.
Milngavie,
Avenue,

Road,

Allwood,

(mic.)
J. S. D. (826*), 10 BarnUnnston, Lanes. (L., C.)
Ashwell, D. A. (223), 34 North Street,

Ashmore,
field,

Bishops Stortford,
O., P.)

Herts.

(L.,
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W.

M.

Miss

Atlierly,

(655*),
43
(L.)
St
a92''),
Road. Nortli(L..
rearing.

Eoacl, Derbv.
Miss Pamela C.

i-'arlev
Br. in.

Dene
Mddx.

BosAvell's,
T^-ood,

'

(361), 2 St Saviour's Ter-

Road,

Field

race,

Berks.
Balmer. L.

Reading,

(L.)

W.

(,745*),

Linksior

62

Zoological Museum. Tring. Herts.
(H. esp. sawflies. Brit, fauna and

niogeography.)
E. u367*). 831

flora,

Bessant.
'Betts,

A.

P.

Berks.

(L..

Barhani. Z\L "'j. D. (459*), 17 St
Martin's Grove. Leeds 7, Yorks.

Birkett.

(683).

L.

Grange

75

225 Coleshill Road.

Ward End. Birmingham
Dr N.

L. (583).

Park.

Kilner

mic.)

(L..

(L.)

8.

The Cottage.

Flverston.

ML., phvsiologv.)
Blathwayt. C. S. ^H.. M.A.

Lanes.

(L..

(L.)

Banner, Dr J. V. (103). 41 Vanidean
Gardens,
Brighton
Sussex.
6,

(651). 27

South Road. Weston-super-Mare,
Somerset.

(L.)

Barker, Miss E. G. (662), The Training College, Portsmouth. Hants.
(B., beekeeping.)
Barnard, P. (761*), 12 St Leonard's
Avenue, Windsor, Berks.
(L.,
microscopy.)
Barnes, A. (500), 22 Colchesier Road,
Blackpool, Lanes.
(L.)
Barnett,
Miss K.
Hillside
(661),
Senior School. Boreham Wood,
Herts.
(L., garden x>ests and
friends.)

Barnett, T. L. (281). 31 Littleheath
Road, Selsdon, Surrey. (L.)
Bascombe, V. H. D. (574), Denham
Lodge
Annexe,
near
Olney,
Bucks.
(L., esp. R.)
Basden, E. B. (550), Bndleigh, Farnham Royal,
Bucks.
(ent..
breeding:.)

K. (814*),
BarroA^'den,

J.

race,

W,eHand Ternr.
Oakham.

Rutland.
(NH., esp. L.)
Bean, E. L. (115), 121 Queen's Road.
West Croydon. Surrey. (L.)
Beattie. I. S. (142). 21 Stirling Road.

Edinburgh
Beaufoy, L.

S..

5.

(L.)
(628). 54

M.A.

S.,
Beaufov.
B.Sc,
A.M.I.E.E..
F.R.P.S. (627). 98 Tuddenham

Road,

Suffolk:
L. (568).

Ips-^vich.

J^.Iiss

Madge

(F..)

:>Lador-

Berks.
(B.)
Bell. Dr. Paii-fax (872), c/o D.M.S..
Dar-es-Salaam, Tanganvika. (R.)
Bennett, M. J.
(830*)
Leechwell
Cottage, Totnes, Dc-on.
(L.)
Bennett, N. Chaplin (544), 37 Fore
Street, Totnes, S. Devon.
(L..
NH., ornithologv.)
Bennett, P. (605*) Tngoldsby, Chelston, Torquav, S. Devon,
(gen.
ecu.

Suuninghill.

'

.

,

'

ent.)

(L.)
4 Monahan Avenue,
Purley. Surrey.
(L.)
Bonar, I. A. (499), Emmet's Grange,
Bliss.

A.

(287),

Minehead.

Simonsbath.

Som.

(L.)

Boorman. J. P. T. (702*). 35 Cavevr
Road. Wallington. Surrey.
(L.)
Bowyer. Hon. Bertram (594). Den-

ham Lodge.

Oluev.

Bucks.

(L.,

H.)
Boves. J. D. C. B.Sc. A.R.I.C.,
A. R.P.S. (850), Wimborne. Millfields. Xanti.vich. Cheshire.
(L.)
Bradley. A (219). 5 Alberta Mansions,
Teignraouth. Devon.
(L.)
Bradlev. J. D. (195). 15 Ridlev Road.
London S.W.19. (L.)
Braham, A. C. (809). 66 Sheepridge
Road.
Huddersfield.
lorkshire.
(gen. ent.. C. arachnologv. XH..
B. )

I^rangham. A. X^orman

(18), 11 The
(Quadrangle.
Welwyn
Garden
Citv. Herts,
(ants.)
Bray. ^. P. V.. B.Sc. A.R.I.C. (630),
c o
Lincoln Farm. Hampton-in-

Arden.

Bower

Mount Road, Maidstone, Kent.
(breeding L.. XH.)

Beer,

Kidmore

Reading,
aculeate H.)

Bevan, Mi.ss P. (536*),
Road. London W.o.
Birch.

(L.)

28

(700*),

End

Field

Caversham.

Road,

Road, Woolton, Liverpool. (L.)
Baiter, R. S. D. (455*), 18 Ferncroft
Avenne, London Is".W.3.
(B.,
niicroscopv, breeding L.)

Bates,

(j

Benson, R. B., M.A., F.R.E.S. (543),

Road, Ruislip, Mddx.
Baker, B.

\'01..

Warwickshire.

(genhistories, pest control.)
Briegel, R. H. (539). 141 Burnt Oak
Lane, Sidcup. Kent.
(L.)
Briggs. J. (832). 15 Frimley Drive,
ent..

life

Tiittle

Horton.

Bradford.

Yorks.

(L., C.)

Britton.

Mrs

L.

M.

(108),

13

thorpe Road. Cross Gates.

Ans-

Lee:'.s.

(L.)

Broadhurst.
Peter's
Willows.

Rev. J. J. (21(1). St
Vicarage,
X'ewtcn-leLanes.
(L.)

Brook, C. J. (776). 10 Southdown
Avenue. Coppice Estate. liOwer
Willingdon. Sussex.
(C.)
Brooker. A. (540), 12 Baroii Clo>e,
(L..
Elland Road. Leeds 11.
econ.

ent.)
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Eossall

Road, Cleveleys, Lanes. (L.)
Broome, R. R., F.L.S., F.R.E.S.
653), 47 Keswick Road, BosBoiirnemoiitli,
Hants,
oombe,
(salmon and trout fisheries, aq.
1

botany.)

ent.,

Brougliton, J. E.

Road,

14 Easedale
Lanes.
Bolton,

(437).

Heaton,

(L., rearing.)

Cax:)ener,

for

A. L. (6), St George's Home
Boys,
P.O.
Cleveland,

Johannesburg,

(Hom.

Africa.
S.
Apliididae
ond
gen.
?\IvrrneIeonidae,

except

Coccidae.
ent.)

Cardew, Col. P. A., F.R.E.S. (251),
Thornton
21 A
Hill,
London
(L.)
S.W.19.
Carpenter, Prof. G. D. Hale, M.B.E.,

Hope

Brown, C, B.Sc.. M.Ed. (704), 12
Anlabv
Pari^,
Orchard
Road,

D.M.

(L.)
Hull, Yorks.
Brown, Act. Sub. Lt. J. P. H., R.N.
Warminster
Road,
81
(290).

Museum, Oxford,

Bathampion, Bath, Som.
(L.)
Brown, S. C. S. (532), 454 ChristBournemoutli,
church
Road,
Hants.
uVlL., H.)
Browne, Prof. Frank Balfour, F.R.S.
(340),

Dumfries,
aq., C.)
D. J.

Broeklehirst,
Collin,
(gen. ent..
.Scotland,

Shepherd's
RiekmansAvorth,
Herts.

Bruce,

Way.

(786^),

12

(L.;c.)
Brunsdon, J. R. (759 ), T\ estminster
Bank House, Westerham, Kent.
(L.. esp. breeding.)

Bryerley, B. L. J. (788)," 48 Elmgrove
(C.)

Buckler, H. A. (334), Sutton Bassett,

Market Harborough. Leics. (L.,
ML.)
Bull, Dr G. V. (160), Yvhite Gables,
Sandhurst, Kent.
(L.)
Bullamore, G. W.
Woolton
(857),
(gen.
Hill.
Newburv, Berks.
ent.)

Burnaby, R. (489*), 28 Elsworthv
Road, London N.Y/.3. (C.)
Bnrton, J. S. (798*). 36 Regent Road,
Siirbiton,
esp. L.)

Surrev.

(g^ii-

C'nt.,

W. Y. (179), 18 Terminus
Eoad, Sheffield 7.
(L.)
Butler. R. W. (724*), 14 Merlin Road,
Welling, Kent.
(gen. ent.)
Butler, S. H. (726), 14 Merhn Road,
Yv^elling, Kent.
(L.)
Byers, F. W. (137), 59 Gurnev Court
Road, St Albans, Herts. (L.)
Bywnter, H. C. I. (432*). Sandal
Cottage, Applebv, A\>stmorland.
Burton,

(L.,

Neuropt., 0., C.)

Calverley,

Road,

W.

J.

(596),

(666),

Entomology,

Department
ITniversity
(bionomics.)

D. (758*), 11 Bourne End
Road, Northwood, Mddx.
(C.
esp. Geodephaga, NIT.)
Carter. W. A. (717), 11 Bourne End
Road,
Northwood,
Mddx.
Carter,

(Acarina.)
Cartwright, H. B. S.
Rectory, Kegworth,

The
(390),
nr.
Derby.

(L.)

Cater, H. R. St. Clair (587), Hergest
Kington,
Mill,
Herefordshire.
(0., silkmoths.)

Chamberlain, Miss E. (674), 94 Gillespie Road, Highbury, London
N.5.

Bryant, D. C. (512*), 107 Delamere
Road, London W.5 (R.)

Road, Harrow, Mddx.

of

(L.)

Chambers, A. E. C. (450), 36 Watergate, Grantham, Lines.
(L.)
Champion, A. F. (777*), 1 Cornwall
Close, Barking, Essex.
(L.)
Charlson,' S. ^(520), 112 Manchester
Road,
Tyldesley,
Manchester.

(ML., M.)
Chipperfield,

Avenue,
Christianson,

N.P.
sota,
Christie,

H. E. (64), 27 Chilton
Stowmarket,
Suffolk.

W.

Depot,

A. (170),
Brainerd,

IT.S.A.

(tropical

Room

5,

MinneL.)

Laurence (710*), 65 Rowan
Road, Londoai S.W.16. (L.)
Clarke, G. J.
(579*), 3 Harcourt
Road, Wallington, Surrey. (L.)
Clarke, L. B. (157), Turkey Hall,
Eidersfield, Glos.
ing, ar^ric. ent.)

(L.,

beekeep-

Classey,
E.
W.,
F.R.E.S.
(41),
Salisbury House, Salisbury Grove,
Mytchett, Surrey.
(L., mosquitoes.)

Clements,

A.

Avenue.

N. (505*), 9 Clifford
Taunton^ Som.
(D.,

econ. ent., gen. ent.)

Cockavne, Dr E. A. (238), Merstone,
267

Park

Sittingbourne,
Kerit.
(insect B.)
Campbell, J. D. (718), Bieak House,
Navenbv, Lincoln. (L.)
Campion, B. W. (762*), 13 Guy
Road, Wallington, Surrey. (L.)

Trir.g,

Cockerell,

10th

Herts.
Prof.

T.

vStreet,

(L.)

D. A. (687), 908
Boulder, Colorado,

(gen. ent., H.)
U.S.A.
Coggon, J. G. (582), 20 Oswald Street,
]\Ullfielcl.
Sunderland,
Co.

Durham.

(L.)

)

)
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B.Sc. (430), Men's
C.S.A..
Reaselieatli.
XaiiTwicli. Cheshire,
{gen. eiit.)
Cole, D. F. (644*). 79 Manor Road.
(rearing L.)
Erith. Kent,
Coleridge.
Lt.
Col.
L.
P.
(239).

K.
HosteL

J.,

Cogliill,

Marden Ash. Teignniouth Road.
Torquay.
Colhns,
J.

(L.)

A.

Derhysliire.
ent.)'
Collins,
R.

Brooklyn.

(753*).

Leys

Flowery

Lane.

Alfreton.
gen.

and

(agric.

J.

Entomology

(256).

Museum.

Dept., Natural Histoi-y

CroniTrell Road, London. S.W.7.
(L. esp. \rorld Geometridae.)

Colly er. N. A.
ford War,
(L.)

B. (132). 27 GuildWallington. Surrev.

Colyer, Lt. C. H.. R.A. (404), S Can-

ning

Newnham

Court,

London N.22.

Road.

(D.)

Cooper. Beo\vulf A.. B.Sc. A.R.C.S.
(19), The Vicarage, Northallerton, Yorks.
(gen. ent., L., M.,
E., econ.
dae.)

Cooper.

ent..

C.

G. M. R.. B.Sc. (447).
Vicarage.
Northallerton.

Yorks.
iB.)
Cooper. T. A. (617), 66 Elm stead
Gardens, Worcester Park. Surrev.
(C. L.)
Ashgrore.
Copley,
J.
A.
(802*),
Tollard Royal. Salishury. AVilts.
(

Nyjni^halidae. Hawkmoths.)
A. G. L. (SOo '). Greencroft,

Corkill,

Shute
Devon.
Cotton.

Bishopsteignton,

Hill.

S.

(852*).

Ebbis-

ham.

Waltou-on-the-Hill,
Tadworth. Surrey.
(L.)
Cotton. A. John S. (853*), Ebbisham.
Tad^"\'alton-on-the-Hill.
worth. Surrev.
(L.)
Cove. Miss 1. M."; B.Sc. (612). Avery
Training
College,
Sandy
Hill
Mor.nt. Crosland 31oor, Hudders-

CWley,

M.A.,
House.
Bridgwater. Som.
(0
J.,

Edington.

I>.

(749), Edale,

(C.)

Road,
(L.)

ent..

C.

Bishop

Stortford,

Herts.

Heath-

ent.. L.)

Davie. R. H. (648*). Attenboro. The
Chorlev
Drive.
Wood. Herts.
•

(L.)

K. (713*). 39 Galgate. Barnard Castle. Co. Durham.
iB..

Davies.

NH.. L.)
M. J.

(760'). 277 Surbiton
Park.
Surrey.
Surbiton.
(C.-Geodephaga.
Davis, Miss Nita (6S1*). 17 High
Avlburton. nr. Lvdnev.
Street.

Davies.

Hill

Glos.

(L.)
(766). 43 Parkside

W.

N. Harrow. Mddx.
mic
Dawson. D. (664). 6

Way,

(mosquitoes.

.

Elan

Road.

Cardiff.
Wales.
S.
(horticultural ent.)
Day. G. V.
Road.
(29). Furlong

Llani<hen.

Stoke Ferry, King's Lvnn. Nor(L.)
T. (854*).

folk.
Dean. J.

Road.

dale
(L..

Dehnel.

Glenilex. SunnyDorset.

Swanage.

gen. ent.)
I.
R.
(410),
Gt.-

Sutfolk.

Bures
Sudbury.

lona,

Cornard,

(L.)

Devenish. L. R.

(246), 23 Grosvenor
E.
Grinstead,
Sussex.
(L.. gen. ent.)
Devenish. R. C. (501). 23 Grosvenor
Road. E. Grinstead. Sussex.
(L.)
Dew. H. G. (667). Poplar Lodge,
Green Lane. Freshfield. Lanes.

Road,

(C.)

Denny. Galloway

Street.

Hem.-Het.)
Dannreuther. Capt. T., R.N. (60),
Sussex.
Windvcroft.
Hastings.
(M.)"
Davidson. A. R.
2
Foster
(575).
Road. Formby, Liverpool, (gen.

oruitli.)

(677).

High

(L.)

Ipswich

\Y.
i2S3),
Ravmere
A.
16
Gardei-. Loudon. S.E.18.
(L.)
Coxey, S. (3oS), S Wyresdale Road.
Bolton. Laucs.
(h.)
Crapnell. V. S. (S29). 57 The Grove.
Hipperholme.
Yorks.
Halifax.

(gen.

(668).

Road.

Cox,

Cra\!fu?-d.

E.

Bucks.

Bletchlev,

Dale. W. E. (42). 54 Baldwyns Park,
Bexley, Kent.
'L.)
Daniels. E. T.
(53). 334 Dereham
Road. Norwich. Norfolk.
(0..

)

Road, Colchester. Essex.

Buihs

(730),

(gen. ent.)
Su-^ex.
Crouclier. J A. (671*). 6 "Westbrook
Road. London S.E. 3. (L.)
Crow. P. M. (393). Heathcote. Cookham Dean. Berks. (L.)
Cruttwell. G. H. W. (118), Rowden
House. Fronie. Som.
(L.)
F.Z.S.
(129).
Elsinore,
Curd,
0..
Lane. Pre^cot. Lanes.
Whi.-^LO]!

ent.)
F.R.E.S. (771).

Hoh-^rell

B.A.

held.

(B., gen.

YorivS.

Cox, A. D.

Cri.-p.

Davis. T.

W. David

field.

Goldi no-ton,
(L.. e.p. R.)

S.

(L.)

H..

C.

Head Farm. Eakley Lanes, Stoke

Elateri-

es^j.

Mrs

The

Cripps,

0

de

.

Worms.

Baron

F.R.E.S.
(260),
Egliam, Surrey.

Charles.

Milton
(L.)

Pli.D..

Park.
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(847), Riverside, St

near

Cardigan.

Dog(gen.

ent.)

Donne, M. J. (421*), 10 Nizells
Avenue, Hove 2, Sussex.
(B.,

C,

L.,

niic.)

Down, C. L. (59), 7 Mersham Drive,
London N.W.9. (L.)
Driver, H., B.Sc. (557),^ 16 The Crescent, London Road, Nortliwich,
Cheshire.
(L.,
ML., H., bee-

Bucks.
(L.)
Evans, B. M. (846*), 53 Woodstock
Road, St Albansj Herts, (breeding L.)
Essenhigh, F. C. L. (675), Brockliampton Council School, Bringstv, Worcester.
(L.)

larvae, aq. ent.)
S. (280), Lone Pine, Anlaby,
Yorks.
(L.)
Dui'nford, G. K. (707), 9 Stockwell

Essleniont,
I.
(775*),
3 Newlands
Crescent, Aberdeen, (mosquitoes,
water beetles, 0.)
Eyre, H. R. (789*), 69 Harford Drive,
AVatford, Herts.
(L.)

Park

London

Crescent,

S.W.9.

(L., C.)

Durnford, Veronica (708*), 9

Park

well

Stock-

London

Crescent,

S.W.9.
(L.)
Dyson, R. C, N.D.H., F.R.E.S. (91),
112 Hollingbury Park Avenue,
Brighton 6, Sussex.
(L., foodplants.)

Eade. G.

Hove

J.

(190),

3,

Sussex.

W.

Eade,

Rutland Road,

3

(L.)
Nizells

Avenue,
(C, L.)
R. (194), 32 Abbey Road,
8

(374),

Hove

Sussex.

2,

Eagles, T.

Mddx.

Enfield,

(L.)

Lambolle Road,
:Eberlie,

(370), 25

London N.W.3.

NH., P.)

(L.,

W.

J. D.

Beds.
Edelsten,

(70),

Brooke House,
Road,
Luton,

(L., O.)

H. M., F.R.E.S. (208),
Bramble Hill, Balcombe, Sussex.
(L.)

Edwards,

J.

(844),

Hassam

81

Parade, Newcastle, Staffs.
D.)

Miss M.
(765),
Malet
Street,

Edwards,
Hall,

(0.,

Holy

London

College

London

Trinity
S.W.2.
(gen.

Vicarage,
ent.,

esp.

L.)

Edwards,
(570),

W. O. W., M.A.
Moor View, Links Road,

Rev.

Budleigh Salterton, Devon. (L.)
|Ekins, Miss G. M. (642*), 17 Croyland
L
Road,
Wellingborough,
Nortliants.
(gen. ent., botany,
I
ornithology, geology.)
John H. (530), 45 St Olaves

Elliot,

Road,
Ellis,

B.

Bootham,

W.

Mousehole,

ML., M.)
Ferry,

R.
House,

M.

Field,

S.

(207),

Welwyn,

Fulling Mill
Herts.
(gen.

J.

(781),

85

Castleton

Avenue, Wembley, Mddx.

(772*),

York.

(H.)

The Ship Inn,

Penzance,

Finch,

(agric.

Cornwall.

R.

(768*),

Brownhill,

Ash-

ingroundRoad, Hayward's Heath,
esp. Sphingidae.)
(806*), The Gables,
Honiton, Devon. (L.)
Finlay, Oapt. R. A. L., M.B.E. (229),

Sussex.
Finlav, J.

9

(L.,

F.

Hermitage Gardens, Edinburgh

10.

Flack,

W.C.I.
(H., L.)
EdwQTds, Canon T. G., M.A., F.E.S.
(754),

j

ent.)

Green

Crawley

Fairbairn, W. J. (443), Northfields,
St Abb's, Berwickshire. (L.)
Fairclough,
U.
Blencathra,
(528),
Deanoak Lane, Leigh Surrey.
(L., ornithology.)
Fassnidge, W. (293), 4 Bassett Crescent West, Southampton.
(ML.,
Neuroptera, Trichoptera.)
Featherstone, P. (469*), 6 Stafford
Road, Tonbridge, Kent.
(L.,

ent., L.)

Easton, Nisei T., F.R.E.S.

'

Terrace, Sheffield 4.
(L.)
Entrican, Miss M. C. (764), Heatherton House School, Chesham Bois,

keeping.)
Duffy, E. A., F.R.E.S. ^200), c/o
Salisbury House, Salisbury Grove,
Mytchett, Surrey.
(C, esp. C.

Duncan,

:

Empson, D. W. (780), 70 Highmoor
Road,
Caversham,
Reading,
(gen. and econ. ent.)
England, W. E. (183), 7 Tea Garden

(gen. ent.)
(767*),
S.

G.

Avenue, Bedford.

1

Warwick

O.)
Fletcher, T. (725*), Newlynds, Ash,
(gen. ent.)
Surrev.
Bainbrigge, F.R.E.S.
Fletcher, T.
(52), Rodborough Fort, Stroud,
Glos. (L., ML., gen. ent.)
Flint, J. F. (778*), Eventide, London
(gen.
Road, Datchett, Bucks.
(L.,

'

ent.)

Fluck, G. G. (569), Redroof, Reading

Road, Fleet, Hants. (L.)
Ford, Rev. G. A. (377), Balsham Rec(L.)
tor v, Balsham, Cambs.
Ford, R. L. E., F.R.E.S., F.Z.S.
(527), Durfold, Parkhill, Bexley,
Kent. (H.)
(517*),
153
Forrow, Miss Y. M.
London N.W.4
Station Road,
(L.)

.
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Fox,

T.

Road,

H. (105). 226 St Aibaiis
Watford, Herts.
<L..

breeding.)
Eraser,

Mrs

Mount,
Eraser,

G. de C. (457), Warren
Freshfield, LirerpooL (L.)
(621),
Warren
C.
Freslifield.
LirerpooL

de

G.

Mount,
(L., C.)

Gray, Dr. Elizabeth G., Ph.D. (332).
X. Scotland College of Agriculture. 41^ Fnion Street, Aberdeen.
(mycology, B.)
Scotland,
Green, E. J. (387), 58 Ufton Road.
London X.l. (medical ent.)
y_,
Gree:,
(821*), Sheringtou
ury, Oxon.

i

Ereer. Eer. Walter L. (366). Erershot
Rectory, Dorset. (L.)
Gardiner, B. 0. C. {225). The Red
House. Rirer-in-Dover. Kent. (L..

Xeuroptera.)
Garner, E. R. (733^), 16 Carlow Road.
Prenton, Birkenhead. Cheshire.
(L.)

Garstancr, Miss D. M., X.D.H. (622).
Studlev College, Studiev, Warks.
(gen. ent., econ. ent., L., H.)

Gent, P. J. (192), 34 Castle Street,
Wellingborough, Xorthants. (L.)
Gerard. Hon. R. (359), Blakesware,
Ware, Herts. (L.)
Gil^son. Miss E. M. '311). Ashcroft.
Station Road, Petersfield. Hants.
'

(L.)

Pickford

Street,

Milnsbridge.

Huddersflieid. Yorks.

(C.)

V\

Road, Hartburn, Stocktonon-Tees,
Co.
Durham.
(L.
Brit, and" foreign)
ton

Goddard, T. D., E.R.E.S. <S41). Loiig
Hoyle Farm, Heysliott,
]\Iidhurst, Sussex. (L.)
Goodall, Miss M. D. (807*), 47 Stratford Avenue, Ryhope Road, Sunderland, Co. Durham.
(L., aq.
ent., garden insects.)
Goodban, B. S. (217), 81 West Street,
Evrell,

Epsom, Surrev.

(L.)

I.
M. (484),^ Warriston.
Glengearv, Co. Dublin, Eire. (L..
H.)
Goodson, A. L. (241), 26 Park Road.
Tring, Herts. (L.)
Gorer, Dr P. A. (676), Little Rett
Farm, Bridge, near Canterbury.
Kent (phone Bridge 200). (gene-

Goodbody,

tics of L.. local variation.)

Gorer, R. (659), Payne Street, Charing, Ashford, Kent. (L.)
Grant, J. H. (330), 74 Coleshill Rond.

Ward End, Birmingham.

(L.)

Grant, R. M. (163), 3l"^Higli Street.
Sheerness, Kent.
(L.)
Gratton. J. B. (737*), 8 Cheltenham
Crescent, Broughton, Salford 7.
Lanes.
CL.)

i

^.^4J'"j,

.

ent.)

Greenwood. C. '312), Two Barns.
West Town, Bristol. (L.)
Greenwood. R.' S. <'7o7*), 22 Maidstone Road. Rochester. Kent. (L.
Gregory, D. (769i. 47 Grenville Gari

dens, Woodford
(gen. ent.)

Green.

Essex,

Greig, G. D. S. (10), 65 Cavendish
Drive. Rockferry, Che.shire. (L.

•

Gyselmr-n. G. (218), 84 Gamhle Road.
Thornton, Blackpool, Lanes. (L.)

Hadden, X. G. (586), IJnderwav,
West Porlock, Som. (L.)
T
Had!
H. T., B.A.
(638),
^-lirubbery Terrace, WesSom.

-Mare,

Haa;^

:

T.

:

.

ham

^L.)

35 Bodler
Maiden. Surrev. (L..
(657*).

L.

A ew
C, 0.)
Hammond, H. E.
±1

(423),

Acccks

Grove.

Glanfield, A. (2), Deroncote, Darling-

(L.

30 Xerille Drive.
(gen.
Thornton-le-Fyldej Lanes.

Greei.,

Gidinan,

C. C. (362), 25 Eairclongh
Road, Accrington. Lanes. (L.. C.)
Gilmour. E. F. i870), East Yie^v.

6

Elton
Birming-

16

Green.

(enj., L.. life-histories.)

27.

M.

(320), 167 Gunnersbury
Park. Popes Lane, London W.o.

Hanson,

S.

(L.)

Hnrds. C. H. (176), 40 Riverdale
Road. Toneon S.E-18.
L. mic.)
Harley, J. M. B. (-541*). 18 Leighton
Avenue, Pinner, Mddx. (L.)
<

Harrison. Prof. J. W. Heslop. D.Sc.,
F.R.S.. F.R.E.S. (716), Gavarnie,
The Avenue, Birtley. Co. Dur-

ham,

(gen.

ent..

L.,

biogeo-

graphv.)

Harvey. Rev. B. F. (537). 12 Osney
Gardens, Paignton, S. Devon.
(L. esp. R., Snhingids.)

Harwood.

X"^.

W.

(825), 67

Crescent,

Billing:ham.
(L., P.)

Swaledale
Co.

Dur-

ham.
Harwood. P.

(273), Loch Alvie Cot
Avieraore. Inverness-shire
(Hem. -Horn.. H. Aculeata.)
Havnes. R. F. (834). The Sanctuary,

tage,

West Humble. Dorking, Surrey
(L.,

ent..

botanv.)

Heard, M. J. (595*>.\36 Exford

London S.E.12.

(L.,

esp.

R
gen

tics.)

Heath. J., F.R.E.S. (836), Heat
Hedle End. Southampton.
esp.

]\rL.)

(T
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Heley, R. G. (731), Lvgoes, Burcott.
Wing, Leighton Buzzard, Beds.
(L., inc. exotics, botany.)
Hellings, a. E. A. (297), Cripplegate, St John's Road, Woking,
Surrev. (L.)
Henshaw, E. J., B.Sc. (692), 42
Cleveland Road, Manchester 8.
(L., horticnltnral ent.)
Henstock, Dr H., Ph.D., M.Sc,
E.T.C. (209), Glengariff, CaerwYs,
Mold, S. Wales. (L.)
Heiroun, E. F. (172), North Bank,
Yorke Road, Reigate. Surrev.
(L.)

Heslop, Miss V. L. M. (835), Bernis-

Hook Heath Road, Woking,

dale,

Surrev.

(L.)

Hewson, F.

(601),

23 Thornhill Drive,
(L.)
Shiplev, Bradford. Yorks.
Hick, A. E. (567), Sherrards, Cricket
Field Lane, Bishop's Stortford,

Herts. (O., H.)
Hick, E. Pentland, F.R.E.S. (141).
Athol House, Fulford Road, Scarborough, Yorks. (exotic L.)
Hill, G. H.
(164), 52 Love Lane.
(L.)
Pinner, Mddx.
Hilliard, R. (99), 5 Oakleigh Gardens.

Edgware,

l\[ddx.

(L.,

NH.)

Hilton, H. (697), 12 Langley Grange,
(L. and ML.)
Prestwich, Lanes.
Hincks, W. D., M.P.S., F.R.E.S.
(531), 46 Gipton Wood Avenue,

Leeds
tera,

Hirons,

8.

(gen. ent..

C, Orthop-

Dermaptera, nomenclature.)

M.

J.

(444),

138

Wyken

Avenue, Wyken, Coventry, WarAvickshire.

(L.,

niic.)

Kitchens, P. E. N.' (669), Sicklebank.
Horam, Sussex. (L., esp. temperature trials on pupae.)
Sennocke,
Hodges,
B.
G.
(314),
Priest's Lane, Shenfield, Essex.
(L.)

Hodgson, F. L. (580), 23 Stuart
Avenue, Bare. Morecamhe, Lanes.
(L.)

Hodson, L. S. (851), Littlestowe,
Essendon, Herts, (gen. ent.)
Holloway, Paul H. (429), Warwick
Eastleigh,
Fair
House,
Oak,
Hants. (R.)
Holroyd, G. C. (253), 8 Elmside, Onslow Village,

Guildford,

Surrev.

(L.)

Honey, G. W. D. (488*), The Caravan, c/o The Hare and Hounds,
Bray wick
Maidenhead.
Road,
Berks.
(R., Brit, and foreign.)
Hood, L. A. (526), 104a High Street,
Maldon, Essex. (L.)
Hopkins, Miss B. A. (827*), 43
Hainton Avenue, Grimsby, Linos,
(breeding L.)

Horder,

A.

Street,

(85),

c/o

Penicuik,

Scotland.

(L.,

43 Cranston
Midlothian,

M.)

Hornblower,
C.

P. B. (869), Claverley
of E. School, Claverley, Wol-

verhampton.
Horner, D. S. (699*), 81 Leigh Road,
Eastleigh, Hants. (L.)
Horton, R. W. (861*), 56 Guardhouse Road, Radford. Coventry.
(L.)

Horton, T. P. (362''). 56 Guardhouse
Road, Radford, Coventry. (L.)
Howard, P. (607), 126 Fleet Road,
(L.)
Fleet, Hants.

Hughesdon, J. (87), 112 Aldenham
Road, Bushey, Herts. (L.)
Humphrey, S. W. (386), Pear Tree
House, Roade, Northants. (R.)
Humphreys, J. A. (168), The Caravan, Ballyhilly, Turnberiy, by
(gen. ent.)
Gin'an, Avrshire.
Hurter, Mrs D. (498), 41 Garston
Old Road, Liverpool 19. (L.)
Hyde, G. E., F.R.E.S. (818), 20
Road,
Doncaster,
Woodhouse
Yorks. (L., 0., H.)
Hynes, Mrs Vonta D. P. (686), 92 W.
Pitman, Battle Creek, Michigan,
U.S.A. (silk-moths.)
Irvine, J. J. (647*), 29 Eglinton Crescent, Troon, Ayrshire, Scotland,

(rearing L., 0., B.)

Jackson, H.

M.

(729*),

The Rectory,

Gary,
Som.
Castle
Alford,
(aquaria, L. esp. hawk-moths.)
Jackson, W. W. (619), 18 Belmont
(L.)
Road, Aberdeen, Scotland.
James, R. T. H. (626), Sunnyside,

Lower

Chute,

Hants,

(gen.

near

Andover,

ent., ornithology.)
Jones, J. A. (614), Aisla Terrace,
(L.)
Tiverton, Devon.
Jarvis, C. Mackechnie, F.L.S. (650),

(C,
16 Linden Road, Bedford.
econ. ent.)
Jefferson, T. W. (242), 37 Riversdale
Terrace, Sunderland, Co. Durham. (R.)
Jeffrevs,

Dr D.

M.,

M.B.,

B.Ch.

(Cantab.) (615), Thrifty Beeches,
The Grove, Lyndhurst, Hants.
(L., ornithology, gen. ent.)
Jolly, Miss M. E. (866), 61 Sunnyside Gardens. Uprainster, Essex.
(L., gen. ent.)
Jordan. A. S. (741*), 19 Cornwall
Road, Coventrv, Warwickshire.
(L.)

J. A. (571), Albaay Hospital
Santorium, Tudor Road, Albany
larvae,
(L.,
N.Y., U.S.A.
3,
esp. Saturniidae, Notodontidae,

Keji,

Eucleidae.)
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Keunedv. A.
Leeds 5.

130 Vesper jRoad.

{20)^

(L.)

Kerrich. G. T.. Af A,. F.TVE.^. ,ool).
W
\.
:._hesier 20.
oS Pah- /
.

KersliaTT, J. L. (418)., la Marsdeii
Street. Barrow-in-Fnriiess. Laucs.
{L.)

KettlewelL Dr H. P, P.. M.A.. M.B..
L.ll.C.P.,
H.aneiiclu, The

B.Clnr..

u-ou
Common. Cranleigh, Surrey.

F.P.E.S.

(L..

genetics.)
Keyr J. C. \173),

Cardington. Hall
<L.>
Lane, Upminster. Essex.
Keylock. J. G. (iri^V, 20 Coimeil
Winchcomlie.
CheltenHouses.

ham.

it.,

insect

Mo.^-

Hall.

Capt.
J.
D..
R.A.
Brightwell BaldTrin. Oxon.

(4S5\.

Glos.

plivsioloiiv

(aq.

and

lioir,

(42-3'.

LudloTv, Salop.

(L.)

King,

(C.

pesTs.'

agric.
8'

F ,11 KS.

F.Z.-.,

S.,

KnvT.

R.,;.

<gen.

Chesliire.

Le Quesne. A. L. (728*), Moorside.
Newton
Ashburton.
Abbot.
Devon. (L.)
Letts. J. K.
183 Windmill
(506),
Lane. Greentord. Mddx. (mic.^
Lewis, Eev. E. S. (373), Forton Eectory, Newport. Salop.
(L.)
Lewis, R. (734), Fiddler's Elbow.

Staunton Eoad, Monniouth.

(0..

botany.)
Liftou. J.' (346^1. IP Wheatsheaf Gardens. Sheerness. Kent. (L.)
Lindley. K. A. (577*), 9 Old Oak
Eoad. London W.3. (L.. ornithology.)
Li.snev. A.

A.. M.A.. M.D.. F.E.E.-^.
Eed House, NarTlie
(315),
borov.gh. Leicestershire.
(L.)
v.-',,.
70 Langley Way.
Little, F. r.
Kent. iL.. exotic L.'
Lloyd. L. C. F.Z.S.. M.B.G.E. '77^1).
;

King. A. P^oland

KloetT G.

b

ent..

The
Groves..
Wenlock Eoad.
Shrewsburv. Salop. (E.)
Llovd. E. W. f445V Treazo Castle, ^t

.

AV:::_..\;v

F:..vA.

nomencia-

IF:--.;-;. Hri-ts. >L..
Long. AF^^ F. AF
AVhite House
Farm. Sonierleyton. via Lowes-

-24-^ ^

J.

F.

H-:-:;.-^nJF

Fll-;

'H.r:.,,

,

John E. ',94), Toftrees,
Woodside Avenue, London X.12.

Knight.

Lake,

ent.'>

F,

E.

IF

.

sTii'iTi"/

-i-rJ ConHouse.

L-::.'i:^.rd

HevT^.-F

L.>

n'i^i,

C.

.

,

FL.

1"

IF

Foundrv Ap-

17

'

Last,

.

C.
12

Edeaderrv.
^FO

J.

Cha-F

-.^ir:.

7.tO"'.
Lattv. K.
Tetburv, Glos.

Lanrence M.
NeTT

T,

RoaO,.
Lee. F. I.

Cliir^l:

(875*).

Eoad.

W.

12 H^'zh View
ent.)
_
E.l^.
.691*), 109 K
:^
Fane.
(791).

London

(282),
(L.. esp.

*L.)

Wood Walton.
E. vars.)

F.
Lees,
H. (375), The Gables.
]\raidencombe, Newton Abbot, S.

Devon. (L.)
Leonard. B. G. (96). 29 Storeton
(L..
Eoad. Oxton. Birkenhead.
liawk-nioths.'^

R.

Street.

iGnO).
I.
23 Osborne
Burton-on-Trent. Staffs.

(L.i

GardenRectory
Burnham-on-Sea,
Som.

Luscombe.

^Mis-

B.

Finior

hurst.

Lane.

'^lo*'.

Ho:;-e,

Lygo, W. F. (514). Forest View.
Stamford Eoad. Kirby Fields.
nr.

Leicester.

(L.)

Macfarlane. D. -797*), 22 Beechwood
iL..
Avenue. Chatham. Kent.
C. H.)
Macnicol. Dr D. A. B.
67 K 52 St
Alban. Eoad. Edinburgh 9. tL..

ML..
Magczs.

P.)

P.

(244\.

Sibylla, East
(L.)

End.

Lvmineton. Hants.

(L.>

H. A.

Hnnts.

Street.

St Albans.
Dumfries.

Kenton. Harrow. Mddx.
Leeds,

near

J..)

Abbey

Scotland.

Leach. D.

2;^

(L,>

Lorimer.

(L.)

Wintw-orth

^-urey. iL.. C.^i
Eoad. Ban^:26 Hollie LncaLatham. P. H.
_nam 14. (L.)
Eoad. F
Latter.

""6'.
Lorim.er. J.
A.
23 Osborne
Street. BurTLTii-o:>Trent. Staff-^.
.

Lanfeai. A. H. 74 20 Soiiih Eastern
Eoad. Eanisgate, Kent.
(732*).
TTestwood.
Lang.
A.
D.
Prior's Conn. Chievelv. Berks.
(L. esp. E.)
Laro-p.

(L., rearing, gen.

Suffolk.

toft.

(L.. rearing.^

Main.'

H..^

Eoad.
(L..

C.

B.Sc.

9 Woodside
Wells. Essex.

(63).

Woodford
P.. B.)

Malkin. Dr G. E. (793). Fownhope.
Hereford. {L^
Manlv. G. B. (427), 72 Tenbury Eoad.
Kinss Heath. Birniineham. (L.)
Mansfield. M. J. (134), ^5 Chigwell
Eoad. Bournemouth. Hants. (L.)
Marcon. Eev. J. N. (248), CliristVicarage.
Eastbourne.
chuixh
Sussex.

(E.)

.)
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(839^). 228 Castle Eoad.
Bedford.
(L.)
Marriott. D. E. (705*). 12 Kensington
Avemie. Watford. Herts.

Marks, G. E.

Capt. Dndter G. (^63), GaraTor,
Pigeon Lane. Eddington.
Heme Bar, Kent. (L.)

]\[arsh,

Marsh.

G.

S.

Road

Harlington
Feltham,
Mddx.

(833),

East,

17

(anatomy, physiology and diseases
of bees.)

Marshall, J. F.. C.B.E.. M.A. (646..
47 London Eo-id, Cheltenham.

C

iD..

Glos.

Jicidae.)

Martin, E. L.
d"), 9 Devonshire
Road, Harrow, Mddx. (L..ML..
O., D., H.)
Martin, W. A. (oo3), Longcause. Totnes. Deron. (L.)
McDonald. Peter (747*\. 114 Qiieen'v
Avenue. AVraroi-d. Hens.
(L.'
McKim. J.. J. P.. F.Z.^. (-23'. 12
Darvel Crescent. Rahton, Pley.

botany,

Scotland.

fi^h..

Z..

marine and tV. B.)

McLeod,

H.

C.

House,
Hants;

Lvmington.

Pennineton.
(L.)

(3o^.

Cnl-

Pennington. Lym-

verlea House.

mgton, Hants. (L.. esn. P.)
ALD. '7231. WarDr M.
grave House. >T Ov.> n Street.

Melrose.

AN.
(L., eIan S. (5- 3^
9? Sandy
Lane, Cheam. Surrev. ;L.. ML..
C. H.)
Merrill. H. W. '640*X. The Mar^h.
Marsh Road, Tliornton-le-Fylde.
Hereford.

.

]\[enzies,

.

Lanes. (L.)
Michael. Peter '745i, -56 Cranniore
Lane. Alder.shot, iHants.
(XH..
phenology.
fishing
and
M.,
ichthyology.
research.
parti' 11larlv in breeding'. L.)
Michaelson. Capt. C. H.. R.X. a36^.
.

Great Tower. Windermere. Westmorland.
(L.)
:\ri]ls.
Miss D. .3"4'. Pleiidon Pre>:-l;nr,!.
panitorv
P.^-xIav.
K^nt.
(X.)
Mills, D.

R. S. (783*). 19 Colebrooke
Drive. London E.ll.
L.^
Milman. P. P. (6^9). 19 -t A[;;hr.e:<

Road. Paignton.
P.

F.

Road West.

>.

r)--.-ri.

."21*i
Cardilr.

A.

V'T

-L.^

L-ke
Wale^^.

(L.)

Mitten, A. B. -720). 40 Oxford Street.
Wellinshorcizii. X'^-'ri^:" nis. iL.>
Montagu. H. F ^''4"'. TT-^-^e nn t^a
Hill.
'L..

Bradfield
rearing.)

Orchards,

il46).

Tewkesbnrv.

Glos.

(L.)

Morgan, H.

G..

B.A.

Dept. of
Seale-Hayne

(90),

Pathology,

Plant

Agricriltural

Xewton

College.

Abhor. Devon.

iL.. gen.

ent.)

K. J.
0 Holroyd
Road. London S.W.1.5.
'L.)
:^Iorton.
J.
K. i522*). 131 Roker
Avenue, Sunderland. Co. Durham. (L.)
Morton. R. D. (145), 16 Gray's Lane,
IMortimer.

i398''i.

Hitchin, Herts.

Moys, C. J.

(463),

Alder-liot.

(L..

''tek-^epim;.

Avlmz Lane,

41

Hants.

i-.-ariv.)

^eiiT..

Mulling-. P. Lovrry '36'.

2

^

Grange

Park, London W.o.
'FI.. mi<
l)eekeeping. esp. bee diseases.)
^rurchie,
Lt.
W. R. 634'. 3^9th
Bom-' Group, C.A.A.B.. Charlston. So. Carolina. F.S,A.
(L..
.

gen. ent.. zoologv,)

Cnlverlea

(491),

McLeod. Sir Murdoch. Bt.

Milner.

John.
Bredon. nr.

IMoorc.

0.)

(L..

Moody. X. H. .693), 119 Southampton
Road. RingTTood. Hants.
(L.)
Moore. Mi^< D. T. (476). 18 Church
Row. London X.W.3.' (B.)

Colle-e.

Berk^:.

Alurphy. H.

X'.,

B.Sc. F.Z.S.

(.593b

Tudor House,

Selsev. Sussex. (L.)
Myall, G. TJ. (800*). 3 Holmdene
Avenue, Xorth Harrov.-, ]\Iiddleses.
(L., C.)
Xathan. L. (428), 19 Monton Street,

Mossside. Manchester 14.

lent.,

L.)

Xeal,

E.

G.,

B.Sc.

(467).

Cirencester.
Rendcomb.
(L.. C. Hem.. P.)

Flat

1,

Glos.

A. R. •o49i. 15 Homefield Park.
><eTrburv Park. Ilford. F^^-^x. L.i
v
-le]
Xewman. E. C. i652), 5
Avenue. ]Maid-Tone, Keni. 'L.i
Xewman. L. Hugli io"'3i. The ButteriL.)
tly Farm, Bexlev. Kent,
Xew.son, P. '-42). PidheTmh. West
X'ess.

iv.-;-.

End Avenue.

Guisborough, Yorks.

(X.)

J, a39). The Retreat. Tetbury. Glos,
X,)
Xichol-on. G. i33>. Xuns ]Moor Cres(L.)
cent. Xewcastle-on-Tvne.
6^
13^ Andover
Xo:'i:\an. Dr. T.
'H,.
Xe-b-my. Berk^.
Road.

Xewton.

>

.

L.. D.. riai-asite- of I.)
S. (654b 41 B^x-kingham
Avle^^:n.irv, B-t-V..
L.^
Xunn. C, T. -523), 2 Bovles Court

Xorth. R.
Road.

-L.'
Cott-ZA^, Warlev. Fs^ex.
A, F.. B.Sc. A.R.C.S..
90
Woo-kT;irde
'5^).
Rnad. London -.F.22,
'0,, L.,

OT--ipll.

FRF^

D.. econ. ent,)
O'Ro^irke, F. J. '191). 45 St Kevins
Park. Raihmines. Dublin. Eire.

)
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Otter, G. W. (475),, Soutlnvood, Blandford Road, Broadstone. Dorset.
(L.. C, Triclioptera.)

Pickard.

Out}r.vick. Miss_ M. (792*), c/o Zoological
Society.
Regents Park.
London N.W.8. (L.)

Page, L. (598), The Gables, Cookliam
Dean, Berks. (L.)
Page, R. L. A. (742*), Abbots G;ite,
Falcon Gardens, Minster, Sheppey, Kent.
(gen. ent.)
G.

Pallister,

Avenne,

(739*),

Birtlev.

Panorama, The
Co.
Durham.

R. W. (525), 1 Dunsdon
Avenne, Guildford, Snrrev. (L.,

ML.)
Parker. C. F. (803), 61 Winchconib
Gardens, London S.E.9.
(L.,
mic
Parker,
E.
Feathercombe,
(865),
Hambledon, Godalniing, Snrrev.
(M.)
Parker, H. (738), 21 Park Way.
SoritliTvi^k, Sussex.
(gen. ent.,
.

NH.)
Parr, M.
fish.)

Parsons, D. (449), Bass ]\ranor School,
Broxbourne, Herts. (L.)
Parsons,
D. (763*), 2 Car.shalton
Place Terrace. Carshalton. Snrrev.

32a Chatsv.orth Road, Brighton,
Sussex. (L.)
Pitt.

Vr.

dale

S. (670), Wildwood, SilverAvenue, Walton-on-Thames,

Snrrev.

(bumblebees.)

H. (515*), 29 Dene Road,
Xoithwood, Mdctx. (L.)

Platts,

J.'

Myrile
1).
(876),
Lancaster
Gardens,
Herne Bav. Kent. (L.)

R.

Po:neroy,

Cott.^ic,
Beliin^e.

H.

Poole. K.

(133),

Som.

65 ^Tha Crescent,

Weston

-

Super

-

^Nlare,

(L.)

Popplewell. P. B. (^19*), 28 Glenhurst Road. Prittlewell, South(gen. ent.,
end-on-Sea. Essex.
L.)
Port, M.

H.
Harrow.

(799*), 31

Pinner View.

Mddx.

Ortliop-

(L..

tera.)

Potter,
W. (214), 10 Fern
C.
Rise, Garden City. Humberstone,
Leicester.

(L.)

63 Sharphill Road,
Avrshire.
Ardrossan,
"

A.

(39),

Saltcoats.
(L.)

Lt.-Col. C. W. MackworthCastletop. Burley, Hams,
zoology, ornithologv.)
Pratt. C. B. (784), 1 West Ha^m Lane,
London E.15. (L.)
Price, P.G. Hamilton (860*). Ham-

Praed.

(392),
(ent.,

Hou-e. Chorlton Kings,
(T,.^
Chelteidiam, Glos.
Prichard, R. (460), 4 Woodcroft Lane,
Bebington. Cheshire. (L.. ML.)
Procter, E. G. (645). 21 Delrene Road.
brock

(L.)

H. H., F.R.H.S., F.R.E.S.
(744), 5 Marner Crescent. Radford, Coventry, Wrrks.
(insect
B.. L. vars.. mic, gen. ent.)
ParJy, R. (572*), American Univer-

Patrick,

sity

Craufurd,

genetics.)
Pi'kett, A. H., L.D.S.. D.:\[.D. (37).

Pow,

J. (779*), 7 Crawford Gardens, Ruisli]^ Road, Greenford.
Mddx. (gen. ent., ornithologv.

of Beirut,

Republic.

(L.,

Beirut, Lebanese

near Birmingham.

Shirlev.

(L.)

(L.)

Procter, R. (265), 20 Beeston Royds,

Ring Road, Leeds

breeiling.)

Payne, J. ^H._ (353), 10 Ranelagh
Road, Wellingborough, Xorthants.

11.

(L..

tuids and Geometers.)
Quesne, A. L. Le (728*),

Xoc-

Moor-

Ashburton. Xewton Abbot.
(L.)
Devon.
Ramsay, F. J. (S37), Old Manse. Kilbarchan, Reaifvewsliire. (gen. ent.)
Ramsden. E. (130), c/o Rev. J. J.
Broadhurst. St Peter's Vicarage,
(L.)
Xewton-le-Willows, Lanes.
side,

(680), Vicarage Farm,
Wigginton, Tring, Herts.
(R.,

Peace, H. A.

bees, wasps.)
Peacey, A. F. (407), Hillside. Brims•coiiibe, Stroud, Glos.
(L.. ]ML.,
H.)
Pearce, Rev. E. J.. M.A. (Cantab.).
F.R.E.S. (796), House of the
Resurrection, IMirfield, Yorkshire.
(C.

D.- J. X.
(599),
"-^awsio:!,
Cambs. (L.

Milton.

(L.)
Parfitt,

6

and

their

distribution

es]i.

Hnliplidae and Pselaphidae."^
Peck, S. (546). 8 Xine Elm? Road.
Longleavens, Gloucester.
(L.)
Pellatt.^J. J. Tv. (338). 45 IMaple
Street, Sbeei'upss. K^^nt.

(T>.)

Pennock. E. T. («2\ 16 Drive Road.
Linthouse, Glasgow S.W.I.
(L.)
Phillips. J. (633*), 27
Petersfield. Hants.

Lavant

Street,

(C, R..

IVFL.)

Dr W.

Ramsden.

(;658).

Pembroke

(silk, silk-proOxford.
ducing animals, esD. silk-moths.)
Randall. M. C. (535), 64 :vrount
Pleasant Road, Chigwell, Essex.

College,
"

(L.)

D. S. (481), 6 Ellardale
Road, Bognor, Sussex, (breeding

Ranwell.
L.)

Rawlinos.W.

G.. F.R.E.S.. M.B.O.U.,
F.Z.S. (452), 14 Westfield Park,
Bath, Som. (C. and L. in rela-

tion to ornithology.)

)
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Ray, D. J.

(679*),

89

6

Mill

House Cot-

tage, Bishopstoke, Hants,
R., M., ornithology.)

(ent.,

(gen. ent.)

(678), Mill House Cottage,
(pliototioliisliopstoke, Hants.
pic behaviour of insects.)

May, H.

Read, E. C.
Mec^ipham

Stoney

(855),

Kent

,

.

(

NH

Corner,

.

B. (820), 36 Warley Hill,
Brentwood, Essex, ("gen. ent.)
Royal
Redhead, E. Milne(685),
Botanic Gardens, Ivevv', Siiri'ev.
(C, L., Hem.-Ket.)
Richards, A. W., M.A., B.Sc. (566),
Nether Edge, Chapel Lane, Hawley, near Camberley, Surrey.
(L.,
l^eadwin,

O., Orthoptera.)

Austin
Beau(483),
Park,
Minchinhainpton,

Richardson,
desert
Glos.

(L.)

Richardson, N. A.

(431), 20 Bletchley Road, Bletchley, Bucks.
(L.)
Ridgwell, P. J. (611*), "^2 Churchmead.
Great Cambridge Road, Cheshunt, Herts,
(gen. ent.)
Rilev, N. D., 7 McKav Road, London S.W.20. (L., gen. ent.)
Risbridger, C. A. (812), Woodcock

Lane, Northfield. Birmingham

31.

(L.)

Ris1)ridger, M. D. (813*), Woodcock
Lane, Northfield, Birmingham 31.
(L.)

93 Argyle
Road, Saltcoats, Ardrossan, AyrIrvine

Ritchie,

shire.

(472*),

(L.)

Rivolta, J. R. A. (743),
Lane, St Leonard's,

1

Boundary

near Ringwood. Hants. (L.)
Roberts, G. A. (448), 53 Broadway,
Fulford, York.
(gen. ent., L..
botanv.)
Roberts, S.

F.

(216),

410

Wood-

church Road, Oxton, Birkenhead,
Cheshire.
(L.)
Roberts, W. _N. (77), 48 Bishops

Man-

Bishops Park Road, London S.W.6.
(L., gen. ent.)
Robertson, J. A. (224), 15 Bonnywell
Road, Leigh, Lanes. (L.)
sions,

E. W. (773), Woodacre,
Woodford, Cheshire. (L., C, H.)
Robinson, Miss M. J. (643*), 19 Doddington Road, Wellingborough,
North ants. (L., B.)
Robson, J. P. (U), 10 Vane Road,
Barnard Castle, Co. Durham.
Rol)inson,

(L.,

ML.)

Roche, Dr P. J. L. (408), c/o D.M.S.,
Lagos, Niizeria.
(C, Hem.)
Rogers, Miss P. L. (205), 91 Middle
Lane, London N.8.
(L., ent.,

NH.)

Rowden, A. O. (405), Rydon Crest,
Countess Wear, Exeter, De\'on.
Rowe,_ R. C. _B. Hartland- (464*), 8
Lisgor Terrace, London W.14.
(L.)

W. L., F.R.E.S. (249), 211
Cavcj'sham Road, Reading, Berks.
(L., ML., H.)
Runge, C. (663), 11 St Andrew's Road,
Caversham, Reading, Berks. (L.,
Rudland,

gen. ent.)
Russell, S. G. Castle (119)
•

,

Stokesay,

Bridge Road, Cranleigh, Surrey.
(R. vars.)

W.

Rusicll,

Locklea Road,
camouflage.)

(412), 69
(L.,
S.3.

Glasgow

Ridgwav,

SalFery, C. F. (673), 71 The
Loudon N.W.ll. (R.)

Sang,

D.

Drive,,
esp. R.)

A. (732*),
Sevenoaks,

Lyndh-irst

7

Kent.

(L.,

D. R.. (578), 69 Leadside
Road, Aberdeen, Scotland. (L.)
Saunders, J. M. K._ (618), 27 Canonbury Avenue, Pinner, Mddx. (R.
Saugster,

vars.)
Scott, D. B. (656), Abernyte,_ Durham
Terrace, Lower Largo, Fife, Scotland.
(L.)
Scott, D. G. (534*), Byrlton House,
(L.)
Vallis Way, Frome, Som.
Rcudamore, Miss Amoret F. (562*),

Haughton House, Canford

Cliffs

Ave'iue, Parkstone, Dorset,

(gen.

ent.)

Seviuour, A. (790*), 52 Chester Drive,
N.- Harrow, Mddx. (L., C.)
Seymour. D., B.A. (874). Wyntou,
St Mary's Avenre, Novthwood,
(L.)
Mdd-v.
Shapland, J. Dee (548*), Chislehurst,
Sydenham Villas Road, Chelten-

ham, GAos.
Shaw, H. K.
F.R.E.S.

(L., mic.)
Airy, B.A.,

(545),

Royal

Gardens, Kew, Surrey.
Het.,

C,

F.L.S.,

Botanic
(Hem.-

E., botany.)

Shephard, G. C. (524*), 1 Carisbrooke
Road, Leicester.* (L.)
Slierlock, R. J. (606*), Pit Orchard,
Axminster, Devon. (L.)
Siddons,
M. P. (516*), Trosnant
Pontypool,
MonmouthLodge,
shire.

Siggs, L.

(L.)
(243),

W.

107

Unper Gros-

venor Road, Tunbridge Wells,
Kent. (L.)
Sills,
F. V. (750), 14 Bede Road,
Radford, Coventry, Warwickshire.
(L.)

R. H. (811*).
Road, London N.2.

Simons,

28

Aylmer

(habits, morphology, biology, control of pests.)

.

90
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Rev. K. J. F. {85S). Glen
Villa.
Castle
Lane.
Bolsorer.
Clie-iTerneld. DocbYshire.
(L.)
Skipper. D. J. (637*); 2 Gahles CotSkelton.

tage,

Road.

Clienies

Chorlev

Wood. Herts. (L.)
Slocombe. E. V. J. (774\. 13 Caerlhvyn
Terrace. Ynysddu. Xewi^ort, ^ion.
(gen.

Smith.

ent.)

A.

23

(23).

concliologv.)
Smith, C. ^C.

Avenue.

First

Heworth. York.

ML..

(L.,

(487*),

Avenue.
Brighton
(ML.. M.)

6o

Cxraham

6.

Sussex.

C. King (159). Bitton
Bitton. Bristol. (L.)

Smith.

Smith. Ellsworth

J..

P..

M.D.

Flill.

(473^.

m

Beach Avenue, Larchmo'it. X.Y..
F.S.A.

(rearing

insects,

tree-

frogs, toads.)
Smith. fE. K. (178),

25 Hungerford
Drive. Reading. Berks. (L.. veterinarv ent.)
Smith. F.' Stanley (389), Hat^h House.
Pilgrim's
Hatch.
Brentwood.
Essex. (L.)
Smith. P. Siviter (250). 66 Stirling

Road, Birmingham 16.
'L.. P.)
Smith, S. GordonT F.L.S.. F.R.E.S.
(478). Fstvn. Boughton. Chester.

Stone. T.
(365).
Lockeridge Villa,
Sb.rubland Road, London E.IO.

Che^hire.

iL..

^FL.

,

Snow. K. S. J. (53.3*). 86 London
Road. Xeath. Glam.
(C. H..

Spelman. M.'

Poulton

(624).

Xew

-

Fylde.

Grand Con-

2781

York

F.S.A. (exotic L.)
Spoczynska. :\L's J. O.

Je -

X.Y..

58.
I.

(751).

Westbourne Grove. London

208

"SV.ll.

(L.)

Stephens. J. C. (507*). The Deanery.
Ledbnrv. Herefordshire.
(L.)
Sterling.
D. H. (84). 36 Est ell a
Avenue. X^'ew Maiden. Surrev.
(L.)

Capt.
G.
Brambles. Roe
Herts. (L.)

Stokes.

.

H. G.

(828). 12

Salisbury.
O..

Stone.

E.
(319).
The
Green, Hatfield.

Wilts.

Roman Road.
;

Ortho]itera

Hem., oen.
:\[is^

O.

ent.)
(740^^. 32

Road. Birmingham

j3.

St

Agnes

(L.)

10

(641*),

Yorks. (C.)
Sutton, Francis G.

Trafalgar

(403),

58 Blake-

mere Road, Wehvyn Garden City.
Herts.
*gen.
gen. ent.)

B.,

ornithology,

Sutton. Frank R. (538). 42 Fairfield
Drive. Londo)i S.W.18.
(L.)
Sutton. R. (722*), 20 Onsar Road.
Loudon S.W.6. (XH.,^esp. L.)
Sweet. G. (831*), 9 Bruce Gardens.
Fenham. Xewcastle-on-Tvne. (L.)
Symington. B. G. (301),' Shutta.
Looe. Cornwall.
(exotic L.)
Symmons. ^[iss S.. B.Sc. (623). Studley
College,
Stndley.
Warks.
(gen. ent.. esp. H.)
E.,
F.R.E.S.

Syms.^ E.

(406),

22

Woodlands Avenue, London E.ll.
(P..

all

orders, breeding.)

B.Sc. A.R.I.C. (636).
Church Place. Ardrossan. Ayr-

Tailby. S. R..

(L.)

shire.

M.

J.
R. (384). c/o The
Foreign Office. London S.W.I, bv
Beirut Bag.
(L.)
Tayler. A. G. (433). Wlnteshoots Hill.
CheltenBourton-on-the-Water.

Talbot.

ham,

Glos.

(gen. ent.)

E. Johnson (446). 25 South
Parade. Stockport. Cheshiie. (L.)
Taylor. L. R. (441). 325 Abbey Hey
Taylor.

Lane. Manchester

Old Road.
Lanes. (L.)

Stoker:

G.
^

mic.)
Speiiiht. A. J. P. (490*). 49 Blackpool

course.

B.

Road, Blackpool, Lanes.
(L.)
Stretton. D. R. (564), 133 King's
Avenue, London S.W.4.
(L.)
Sunderland. S. (727), Cragg Mount,
Midgehole Road. Hebden Bridge,

1

Sneyd. ALi^s K. M. Wyi-os- (382*),
Locrenton "S'ean. St Kcyue. Liskeard. CornTralL
(L.)

parasites.)

(L..

StotT.

(L.)

Smvlv. Tr. .1. p. (859). Hollv Bank.
Cold Ash. Xevrhnrv. Berks.
(C.)
SnelL B. B. (4]0). Wcod-ome. Plymvard
Avou.io.
B:omborou2"h.

6

18.

(L.)

Taylor. L. W. (591), c o Lulworth
Cove. Raleigh Road. Mansfield.
(L.. gen. ent.)
Xotts.
Tavlor. Lieut. X.'. B.Sc.. R.E. (688),
2 The Oaks. Walton-on-the-Hill,
Stafford.
(L.)
Tavlor. P. (.350). ]2 Manton Drive,
Luton. Beds. (R.)
Tavlor. P. G. (719*), 51 Woodland
Drive, Watford. Hert^. (L., C,
agricultural pest'=;. temperate and
tropical.)

D. E. H. (610*), The Cottage.
Small Dole. Sussex, (gen. ent.)
Tesch. L. R. (1). 532 Loose Road,
^laidstone, Kent. (L.)
Tee.

Thomas. B.M.P. (864). 87 College
Road. Ensoni. Surl•e^'. 'L.)
Thomas, G. E., B.Sc. (694). School of
Agriculture.
F.C.X.W.. !N[emoBuildings. Bang.^r. Caern.
(gen. ent.. econ. ent.. Hem.)

rial
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Thompsoii. A.

P.

3.1.
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6

(.312).

Troon,

Drive.
artoii
(B., P., iiiic.)

oU FullAyrshire.

Thornburn,
W. (o92), 44 Wharf
Road, Woodston, jPeterborough,
Xonliants. (L.)
Thorpe, H. J. (482). 11 Egghill Lane.

Walker. P.

Regal Way,
Harrow, Mddx.

(356^^). 25

J.

Pre.bton
Hill.
(gen. ent.)
Wall, G. (554), 57

Willow Crescent,
Willowbank, Denham, Uxbridge,

Mddx.

(L.,

C.

ornitliologv.)

(L..

Wallace, H." R. (318), 115 "^Abercrombie Road, Fleetwood, Lanes.

Cartwright (547). o24a
Moselev Road. Birmingham 12.

Wallace, W. H. (660*), 72 Eglinton
Crescent. Troon, Avrshire.
(C,

Xorthfield; Birmingham 31.
C.J ornithology.)

Timms,

(L.)

£.

L.,

(I>.)

Touge, A. E. (274), Ashville, Trafford
Road. Aklerlev Edge. Cheshire.

B..

(L.)

Townsend.
HosteL

(C

Tozer,

O.,
T>.

Tehidy

(451).

CornT\-an.
Camtorne.
Hem.-Het.. botanv.
93 Copdale Road.
(36),

Leicester.

Trevor.

C.

C.

(L.,

H. P.

J.

The Xook.

Trundell, E. E. J. (690), 6 Arragon

Gardens. West Wickham.

Kent,

L'.)

Turner, H. B. (341). Malverleys, Xewburv. Berks.
(L.)
Turner,' H. J. (696), 33 Pine Avenue
TTest. Southbourne. Bournemouth.
(L.)

Turner, J. Fincham (283), 17 LitchAvenue. Morden. Surrev.
field
(L.)

Turner.

R.

G.

23

:62i:i).

Heaton

Road,

Solilmil. AVai-vicks.
(H.)
Vince. A. A. P. -5-3). 14 Church Hill.
London >..21. (L.. aq. C, glasshouse pests.)
Waddington. L. G. F. (169). 9 Rose

Bessacarr. Doncaster,

Hill Rise.

Yorks.

(L.)
J. R. (131). Capel.

Wager.
Fiery Hiil
Road. Barnt Green. Worcs. (L..
e.sp.

R.)

Wainwright. C. B.Sc. (755),^ 216 St
Bernard's Road. Birmingham 27.
(L.)

Wainwri2;ht,

Road,
Surrev.

J.

Hook

C.

(304),

Road.

9 Priory
Surbiton.

(L.)

Wakeley. Sir Leonard D. (561), 37
Marrvat Road. London S.W.IP.
^

(L.)

Walder. W. (in2). 79 Livingstone
Road. Hove 3. Sussex. (L.)
Walker. G. F., 'F.Z.S. (316*). 1
Leighton Road. London X'.W.5.

Walker, J. (22). 7 Mount Hermon
Road. Torquav, Devon. ('L.)
Walker, Dr J. A. .343). Penarnl.
Parkstone. Dorset.

Hem.)

Walton. A. M. (426), 275 Croxted
Road. London S.E.21. (L.)
Wan.tall, P. J. (465), 54 Matlock
Road, Brighton 5, Sussex.
(R.,
mosquitoes?)

C.)
(649),

Barford St Michael. Oxford. <L.)
(495*),
Hoi -a
Trimmer,
J.
47
BourneSouthbourne,
Road.
mouth, Hants. (L.. H.)

(ent..

0.)

Walsh, G. B., B.Sc. (24), 22 Stepney
Drive. Scarborough, Yorks.
(C

(L..

ML.)

Ward, E. A.

J. (709), 6

High

Street,

Swanage, Dorset. (L.)
Watson, J. P. (519), Fieldhead,
Crosby, Isle of

Man.

(L.)

Watson, R. W. (752), Sunnydale,
Spring Lane, Lower Ashlev, New
Milton. Hants. (L.)
Watts, W. J. (240), Glaslie, First
Avenue. Stanton-le-Hope, Essex.
(L.. C.)

Waugh. R. M.

(845*), The Oaks, Rotchell Park, Dumfries, Scotland,
(gen. ent., esp. L., moths.)

Webb, H. E. (736), 20 Audlev Road,
London X.W.4.
(L.)
Weddell, B. W. (701). 13 The Halve,
Trowbridge. Wilts.
(L., ML.)
Welti. A.. F.R.E.S. (402), 34 Gt. St.
Helens, London E.G. 3.
(L.)
West, B. B. (849), 8 St Loyes Street,
Bedford.
(L., O., botany, geology.;

West, K. E.
Bedford.

(848), 8 St
(L., O.,

Loyes Street,
botany, geo-

logy.)
Weston. T. E. T. (714*). 11 Kingsfield
Drive, Enfield, Mddx.
(C.)

K. M. (71-5), 25 Tavistock
Drive, Xottinghani.
(H., 1nononiics. gen. ent.)
White. 0. M._ (140), 78 Eastdale
Road. Xottinghani. (L., O.)
Whitehead, H., B.Sc. (810). 3 Bar(aq.
thorpe Avenue, Leeds 7,
ent.. Trichoptera, Plecoptera.)
Whitworth. J. W., F.Z.S., F.R.E.S.
(629). 334 Leeds Road, Bradford,
Yorks. (L., esp. R., breeding.)
Whitworth, R. F. (682). 16 Seagry
Road. Wanstead. London E.ll.
(asric. ent.. esp. L.. D.)
Wild. ^F. TL
Splatt Farm,
(-e.7)._
Spaxton. nr. Bridgwater, Som.
(gen. ent.. L. esp. wainscots and
clearwings, M., vars.)
White.
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Wild,

Dr. O.
Hatlierley

Glos.

M.B.

H.,

Road,

(440),

79

Clielteiiliam,

(L.)

H.

\^iliiams,
(871),

Croft

Surrey.

LL.D.,

B.,
(L.,

F.R.E.S.

Point,
Biainley,
genetics.)

Williams, J. E. Miles (462*), Corpus
Christ! College, Cambridge,
(aq.
ent., Apterygota, E., physiology,
botany.)

Williams,

H.

L.

10 Lower
Tilehurst, Read(gen. ent., botany,
^703*),

Armour Road,
ing, Berks.

•

W.

Nest Lane, Wellingboroug!h, Northants.
(gen.
(589), 77

R. (235),, 67 Magdalen
Road, Portsmouth, Hants. (L.)
Willshee, C. J. (420), 9 Blondvil
Cheylesmore,
Street,
Coventry.
T.

(L.)

Windsor, F. P.

Woodend, Hor-

(785),

Surrey,

(gen. ent.)
Corydoii, Cranleigli, Surrey.
(L.)
Wolfenden, B. (712*), 10 Rectory
ley,

Harold E.,

Winser,

Lane, Prestwich, Lanes. (L.)
WoofF, W. R. (721), 9 Marshall Street,
Barnard Castle, Co. Durham.

NH.,

(B.,

L.)

WooUatt, L. H.

6a The QuadRoad, Exeter,

(413),

Wonford

rant,

Devon, (gen. ent.)
Wright, A. H. (355), 25 Markham
Avenue,
Carcroft,
Doncaster,
Yorks.

Lloram

—Natural

ornithologv.)
Wright, R. F. P. (838*), Pine Glen,
Ash, near Aldershot, Surrey. (L.)

—The

Ph.D.,
F.R.E.S. (559), 7 Redlands Road,
Reading, Berks. (H., Aculeata.)

AffiiSate Members
Dartnioutb— The Field Chih (8-221),
I^.N. College, Dartmouth, Devon.
(Hon. Sec: A. M. C. Nicholl.
M.A., M.B.O.U.)

Dulwich— Dulwieli
Historv Society
College, London
uiunicivtions to:

House,
London W.4.)

shire.

Darwin

Society

Shrewsbury
School,
Shrewsbury, Salop.
(Communications to
The Chairman, Major
W. J. Pendlebury, F.R.E.S.,
Broadlands, Canonbury, Shrews(817t),

:

Watford

— The

Biological

Boys'

(746t),

Grammar
Road,

College
(695t),
S.E.21.

Natur^^l
Diihvicli

(Com-

Hon. Sec,
South

]MeI-

Parade,

Fi(4d Cli!b (672t^, The
School, Glossop, H'^'-bv-

Society
School,

Watford,

tierts.

Yv^ealdstone

— Sacred

Heart

High

School (795t), c/o Sr. Mary St.
Fintan, 188 High Street, Wealdstone,

Mddx.

Honorary Members
Head, H. W. (15), Burniston, Scarborough, Yorks.

W. H.

^L.j

breeding.)

F.R.E.S. (201),
Entomologj^ Department, British
Museum (Natural Historv), London S.W.7. (L., spiders,^.)
Williams,
C.
B.,
M.A.,
Sc.D.,
F. R.E.S.,
Entomology Department, Rothamsted Experimental
Tains,

Station,
ent.,

T.,

Harpenden, Herts,

(gen.

M., B.)
Total

Subscribing
Senior
Junior
:

454
151
8
3

Affiliate

Honorary

616

Total

keard, Cornwall. (L.)
Yarrow, I. H. H., M.A.,

Grammar

Society

Horam,

School,

E. Sussex.

Shrewsbury

Wykes-Sneyd, Miss E. M. (382*),
Locrenton Vean, St Keyne, Lis-

Clossop— Tlir

History

Murray s

(808t),

^^/ieml}ershsp

C,

bourne

Society
School,
c/o
Science Schools,

G. H. Locket,
Harrow-on-the-Hill, Mddx.

(L.)

Wright, J. (609), 1 Highlands Road,
Portsmouth,
Hants.
Drayton,
(L.,

History

Harrow

Rickmansworth

botany.)

ent.,

Wills,

— Natural

(794t),

bury.)

ornithology.)
Willis,

Harrow

g

Reviewers
Presentation, Exchange or
Copyright copies of certain AES
publications are also sent from time
to time to the following
Editor, Ento)iwlo(j'isf s Becord, Hy.
Turner,
Drive,
25
J.
"West
Cheam, Surrey.
Enfoinologlst' s
MontJth/
Editor,
iieviev,-.

:

—

Dr B. Al. Hobby,
])e])artment of Entomology, University ^luseum, Oxford.
Editt)r,
TAc Enfoinoloij'nf, N. D.
Riic^-.
7 McKav Road, J^ondon
M(iija::iiic,

Hope

S.W.2I).

Keei)er

of

Museum

British
Entomology,
(Natural Historv), Crom-

well Road,

London

S.AV.7.
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University
James'

93

Office,
Copj'riglit
London
Street,

4

Aegeria muscaeforsYils View (philLasp.)
anthiformis
(Thrift
Clearwing) has been recorded from the
rocky coasts of Devon, Cornwall,
Man, Aberdeenshire, and
Isle
of
several places in Ireland.
In early
May the larvae are to be found feeding in the stems and roots of sea
(Arnieria
maritima Willd.)
thrift
The stunted plants scattered in the
clefts of almost bare and water-worn
rocks are those selected.
A little
red patch on the cushion of thrift
larva,
and
betrays the vrork of the
after a little practise aflected plants
may soon be recognised at a distance.
The larva never seems to be found in
plants growing luxuriantly in ordinary soil. Pupae should be collected
in early June; the best situations are
the detached rocks at the base of the
cliffs.
The larva spins a silken tube
cohered Avith frass through the solid
materials of a tuft of thrift, and projecting an inch or more out of the
tuft; in this the larva pupates and
through it the pupa works its way
before the emergence of the imago.
Sometimes the tubes stand out perpendicularly, at other times they are
almost horizontal, and they may
occur at any angle between.
The
moths are out during late June and
July and fly in the sunshine, particularlj^ during the morning, settling on

St

W.C.I

of
Libraries
University
(for
Oxford, Cambridge, Edinburgh,
Dublin).
Copvright Office, British Museum,

London W.C.I.
S.E. Union

Library,

,

of

Scientific

Peaslake,
Redroofs,
Guildford, Surrey.
Ward's Natural Science Establishment, Inc., 3000 Ridge Road
East, Rochester 9, N.Y., U.S.A.
Societies,

•

COLLECTING CLEARWSNGS—
Aegeria chryssdiformss Esp. (Fiery
Clearwing) should be searched for in
the larval stage in plants of dock and
sorrel found along the slopes of Folkestone Warren, on the sea face of the
Examine those plants which
cliffs.
have a sickly appearance or stunted
growth, when the presence of a larva
may readily be discovered hy the
mines or frass in the root-stocks.
Replant the dug-up roots Avhich do
not produce larvae, as such disturbed
roots are always productive the next
year.
The larvae are best collected
in early April, ^lien nearly fullfed.
Plant the affected plants in hght calcareous mould in boxes sufficiently
deep to be covered with gauze or
canvas, water well and keep in the
sun.
Early in May each larva sends
up fj'om the roots a co]iical case composed of small particles of the root
fibres, and varying from an inch to
The
an inch and a half in 1-ength.
moth emerges in June and July, and

thyme and sea thrift flowers.
the south-west coast they are best
taken during the first fortnight of
July flying along the dry earth walls
on which their foodplants occur.

thfe

On

—

N.B. These articles on " Collecting Clearwings," with a few small
additions and corrections, and the
inclusion of four text figures and two
plates of photogiaphs, are to be reprinted as Leaflet No. 18, which will
be announced in !tlie Bulletin when
ready.
Ed.

about noon over
the foodplant, settling on the bare
chalk. Although occasional specimens
have been recorded from elsewhere,
this is chiefly a Kentish insect, the
Warren, Folkestone, being a renowned
flies

in the sunshine

locality for

—

it.
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(Copyright
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Printed hj T. Buncle & Co. Ltd., Arbroath, and Published by the Amateur Entomologists'
Society, 61 Okehampton Road, London, N.W.IO.
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OF

LIST

PUBLICATIONS
October 1945

The following publications and data

details

of

sweepnets

making

the

and a

vai'ious

of

pattern
(Journal, Vol. 7

but not Bulletins, are obtainfrom the
Publications
Sales
able
Manager, G. A. Roberts, 53 Broadway, Fulford, York, or from the
Hon. Editor, B. A. Cooper, Dept. of

is still

Agriculture, The University, Leeds 2.
Cheques and postal orders should be
crossed and made payable to the
Amateur Entomologists' Society.

British Macrolepidoptera " (23 pp., 2/6, post Id).
It is here suggested that the use
of shorter English names, a common

labels,

collapsible

butterfly net.
in the press).

of

Pamphlet No,
English

of

1

—" A

Naming

New System

for

of " surnames " for scientifically definable groups, the avoidance
of misleading titles and names not
easily memorised, and the discarding
of
similar
surnames for unrelated
species, will greatly ease the task of
learning and picturing the species,
and the beginner's enthusiasm will

system

Journal, Vol; 5 (64 pp. + 4 pL,
The main articles
4/6, post 2d).
aim to bring South' s " Moths of the
British Isles " up to date, discussing 46 species of moth new to this
hich our knowledge
country or on
has been much extended. All essential distinguishing features between
closely related species are outlined

wing-marking
of
illustrations
and genitalia, and a new method of
examining the latter useful to the
amateur who has not the facilities for
making permanent microscope prewith

Details of
described.
stages,
early
distribution,
habitat,
foodplants, time of appearance, and
best mode of capture and rearing are
Shorter articles in
also dealt with.
the same issue discuss collecting,
and photographic techmounting,
moths and
butterflies,
nique
for

parations is

beetles.

—

" Silkmoth
6
the
Vol.
Journal,
Rearer's Handbook " (72 pp. + 4 pi.,
nonto
members,
to
10/6
5/members). A well-illustrated account
of the rearing in Britain of the giant
silkmoths most suited to our climate.
Apart from general advice on pur-

correspondingly increase.
A checkLatin names of British macros,
with new and old English names, is
list of

included.

Pamphlet Ho.
Library "

A

(11

2

— " The

-pp.,

7d,

Amateur's

5/-

doz.)

a

reference and
stimulant books, graded according to
classified list of 220

importance

and technicality, with
on contents, from which
the amateur or school librarian should
brief

notes

make

their first choices.

— The

Leaflets
illustrated

drawings.

majority

are

M'ell

by photographs or line
Those priced at 4d post-

egg-laying,
pairing,
forcing,
pupation
and
feeding,
emergence, the special characteristics
and treatment required for over sixty
species are discussed in detail.

are obtainable at 2/6 a doz.,
those at 7d each being 5/- per doz.
2—
No. 1—Beetle Collecting (4d)
3 SilkSetting Lepidoptera
(4d);
v\-orm
Rearing (4d)
11 Collecting
Mosquitoes
(7d)
12
Collecting
Dragonflies
(7d)
13
Collecting
14 Setting
Micros
(4d)
Micros
16
(4d);
Making a Sweepnet (4d)
17 Making a Stock Pond for the
Study of Aquatic Insects (4d). Nos.
4-10, 15, 18 are still in the press.

Journal, Vol. 8 (48 pp. + 6 pi.,
3/6 to members, 5/- to non-members,
post 2d).
A miscellaneous issue,
with articles ranging from bool^s lecommended for the library to the
technique of the studj^, I'earing and
collection of dragonfles, mosquitoes,
bugs, micros and some Uiacros, with

Data Labels
4*-point (diamond)
dati labels, the best obtainable, are
printed in nudtiples of 125 of one
wording. Printings ai'e made about
once a month in winter, less frequently in summer.
The price is 10/- per
1000, or 6/- per 500, sex signs being
2/- per 1000.

chase,

hatching,

free

'
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;

;
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ANNUAL REPORT— 1944-5
EXPEXDITrRE

INCOME
£

s

d

£

£

s

d

1944-5

—

65 10

3

Printing

Buls

92 17

1

Printing-

others

77

3

11-i-

45

1

0

46 18

li

Blockmaking

44

6

1

12

7

9

43

Postage
Stationery
Advertising
Subs, to other Societies

20

7

14

20 16

14 19

Oi

4 16

8i

1 13

0
6

2 18
2 3

0

0

58

5

3

9

4

2

3

0 10

26

4

2 15

Publications
Advertisements
Various

d

s

1943-4

30 17 lOi
55 3 6
42 0 4i

Leaflets

Special

£

d

1944-5

1943-4

Broualit forward
Subscriptions
Post and Donations
Journals

s

48

3 13

—

7i

0

5

6

0 18

0

0

8

6

Meetings
Various
Cash in hand

Hi

295

3

(Signed)

18/12/1945.

During the twelve montlis from
April 1st, 1944, to March 31st, 1945,
the Society has again shown steady
progress. The changeover from duphas
Bulletins
to
printed
licated
more expensive than we
proved
assumed from the printers' estimate,
but the rise in membership has enabled us to approach what we had
In 1944-5 we issued
budgeted for.
two duplicated Bulletins of six pages
(pp. 69-74) and four printed Bulletins
of 36 pages (pp. 1-36), compared with
seven duplicated Bulletins totalling
26 pages in the previous year. Exchange notices in 1944-5 numbered 79,
against 61 in 1943-4.
Four Leaflets
(Nos. 11-14) were published during
the year (one the year before), and
one Pamphlet (No. 2) as in the
previous year.
In the year under discussion the
subscription rate for Senior Members
was raised from 2/6 to 5/-, and a
new type of membership, Affiliate
membership, was introduced to encourage school representation.
The
total
subscribing
membership rose
from 342 to 450 (211-342 in 1943-4),
thus almost maintaining the previous
year's increase.
During the year 136
new members joined, against 147 the
year before.
The first General Meeting since the
inauguration of the War-time organisation was held on December 30th,

2i

6

6 11

0
4

0

0

6

65 10

3

156

9

Hi

295

3

225 15

1*

Audited and found correct,

a

in

bank
225 15

7

9

1

and

43 13

B.
C.

O.
F.

U

GARDINER.
PARKER.

C.

and plans

to resume the annual holdour pre-war Exhibition of
Entomological Technique were carried
forward.
Vol. 7 Journal, sent to press in
January 1943, still not materialising
from our very unsatisfactory London

ing

of

printers,

work was put

in

hand

for

the bringing out, in advance, of the
succeeding volume. Vol. 8, which
ai^peared shortly after the close of
the financial year.
Income and expenditure show a

number

of

changes as compared with

previous years, and a continued rise
in the balance in hand has been
shown.
Much of the income from
sale of Journals, however, is made up
of advance orders for Vols. 7 and 8,
which still had to be published and
paid for. The large increase in subscriptions is in part due to the increase in membership and in part to
the increase in subscription rate, the
part, however, having
the
latter
effect of causing many members to
reduce their donation proportionately.
The drop in special publications income is due to the fact that sales of

Pamphlet No.

1

had

fallen off

by

this

year, while No. 2 was not advertised
till after the end of the financial year.
Sales of data labels were much the
same as in the previous year.
On the expenditure side, printing
costs are now divided, so that mem-

FEBRtJARY
bers

may

see at a glance liow miicli
directly covered by
is
subscriptions (BuUefins, advertising,
stationery and postage), and liow
much on more slowly-selling (investment)
publications.
Blockmaking
costs last year included blocks for
Vols. 6 and 7, but this year merely
include those jpor Vol. 8 and one or
two for the Bulletin.
The fall in
stationery expenditure is due to the
changeover from duplicated to printed
Bulh.tins, our gross ex^oenditure on

expenditure

these two items together being much
higher.
Subscriptions to other societies is increased from the SEuSS fee
of 7/6 in 1943-4 by the addition of
10/- Associate Membership fee to the
School Nature Study Union, 5/- to
the Council for the Promotion of
Field Studies and an initial donation
of £1 1/- to the same organisation,

whose hostels we hope

will prove of
use in particular to the younger members of the AES. A new item of expenditure was incurred in hirings,
advertising and materials for the
Geiieral Meeting and the Exhibition.
There is no doubt that the Society
is

greatly handicapped by short-

still

of capital, which will become
more apparent when paper supplies
increase and we find ourselves unable

age

to take

advantage

better times and
publication
of
better-illustrated
in preparation.
time to time to
where these are

and

ject,

future
should be

in

ive

form

of this return to
to proceed with the
larger
several
and
Handhoolcs that are

We

would

like

from

include colour plates
essential to the subit has been suggested that
donations of £5 or more
earmarked for this expensof
illustration. Until we

have

1946

donations in hand,
general blockmaking
account, which this year shows a fair
credit, or by speciail donations towards coloured plates, we shall not
embark upon such luxuries.
So we
hope that donors will again remember
our needs during the coming year.
It is not intended at once to increase
our rate of Gxpenditure, but for the
present and until the
supply of
materials is easier, to build ujf a
either

sufficient
in the

working capital to pay
more ambitious works from cash

larger

for
in

hand, instead of, as hitherto, out of
income, with the fear that if !thei
latter should be less than anticipated,
the Editor will have to tide things
over from his own pocket.
We again have to thank everyone
who has helpqd the Society during
the
year.
In addition to those
Officers who have again devoted so
much of their spare time to AES
work,
Ave
must especially thank
Messrs L. S. Beaufoy, L. W. Siggs
and Mrs Griselda Cooper, who have
addressed and posted off the year's

Mr K. H. Poole, whose
charming drawings have delighted so
many members; Mr H. K. Airy Shaw
for his assistance with editing and
proof-reading;
and our anonymous
member whose toils have provided
BurLctiiis;

data labels for so many notable collections, and, incidentally, the funds
to pay for the printing of more
Leaflets.

Beowulf

A.

Coopee

(Hon. Organiser).
D. H. Sterling
(Hon. Secretary).
26/10/1945.

OTHER AES ASSETS
(not

Stock of unsold publications,

mentioned in above report)

estimated at cost price

£93 16

6

Deposit on Vol.

7

Journal

25

0

0

Blocks for Vol.

7

Journal

21

0

0

Blocks for Vol.

8

Journal

11

7

9

2

5

0

2

0

0

26

2

3

£1S1

11

6

loaned

to

Tilley

Type

Lamp

(at

for printing

cost)

machine

(cost

£4

5/-)

say

Peacetime Organisation funds

N.B.— The printing machine used by Society

for the printing of data labels
the Society.

is

AES BULLETIN VOL.

7
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SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING
At

and carried
the
Wartime
that
Organisation of the AES be wound
up, the Peacetime Organisation restarted, and the funds of the two
amalgamated forthwith.
The proposed New Constitution
was then read paragraph by paragraph, many amendnieats sent to the
Organiser or made by those present
being moved and, after discussion, incorporated.
The finally amended
1945,

it

unanimously

was

or ding

vv

The

approved

finally

66

Wonersh,

amendments

tabulated on the duplicated
circular sent to members^ and will by
now have been approved or rejected
hj postal poll.
The final version of
the Constitution will be sent to all
members' with a future Bulletin.
The following Council were elected

—

—
—

ofiice

1/1/1946).

154
•

162

164
197

—

Members

— G. A.
(Seniors) — E. W.

Gardiner;

W. D.

Hincks.

—Pamela

C. Bain;- E. L. Martin.
Mr C. B. Pratt, who has better
facilities for dealing with AES business, has since come forward, and it

suggested that he should take over
from Mr Roberts at the next General
Meeting. Meanwihile, he will act as
Assistant Business Manager and will
keep stocks of all the Society's publications (except Bulletins).

291
302

306
322

323

332

342

o

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES
= Junior Members
t = Affiliate Members

*

C.

New Members
W. Henderson, 124 Knight-

thorpe

Road,

Leicestershire.
exot.)

19

N.W.9.

Manor

(L.,

gen.

Major F. H. W. Ross-Lewin,
The White House, St Olaves,
near Great Yarmouth. (L., O.)
Miss Marian S. Harry, 17 Briarwood Road, Stoneleigh, Ewell,
Surrey.
G. H.
Pinner,

(L.)
Hill,

Mddx.

52

Love

Lane,

(L.)

Dr K. G. Blair, Pentwyn,
Alton Road, Fresliwater, I.O.W.
(C, gen. ent.)
Rev. W. R. F. Addison, Coltishall
Rectory,
near Norwich,
Norfolk. (L.)
E. B. Britton, Ento. Dept.,
British Museum (Nat. History),
Cromwell Road, London S.W.7.

272

is

21

Turner,

Baddow, Chelmsford, Essex. (L.)
Dr G. H. T. Stovin, Vassars,

Classey; N. T. Easton; B. O. C.

Other Members (Juniors)

D.

W.

Airy

Publications Sales Manager
Roberts.

(H., L.,

263

277

H.
K.
Shaw; A. F. O'Farrell.
Editors

Andover

138

(C.)

—
—
—

Gounciilors

Assistant

Norman,

Close, London
ent., NH.>

(taking

Editor and Organiser B. A. Cooper.
Advertising Manager A. M. Walton.
Meetings Secretary R. H. Briegel.
Youth Secretary R. S. D. Baiter.

—

Arnold

75

232

Secretary D. H. Sterling.
Treasurer R.
Ferry
S.

T.

D., L. parasites)

President E. E. Syms.
Vice-Presidents R. J. Collins; L. R.
Tesch.

Surrey.

Road, Newbury, Berks.

230

Oflicers

Dr

68

:

—

Guildford,

(L.)

unanimously.

carriedi

were

Other

Eng. Capt. Stanley T. Stidston,
R.N., J.P., F.R.E.S., M.S.B.E.,
Ashe, AshburtoUj Newton Abbot, Devon.
(L.)
B. N. Douetil, Wonersh Chase,

40

General Meeting
on December 1st,

London
was moved

in

lield

Special

tlie

Loughborough,
(C, Brit, and

P. Seabrook, Branwoods, Gt.

Langley, Hitchin, Herts.
(L.)
W. H. Storey, c/o Barclays
Bank Ltd., 113 High Street,
Shoreditch, London E.l. (L.)
P. M. Sheppard, Westall, Marlborough, Wilts,
(L., gen. ent.)
V^. T. Mellows, M.B.E., Ll.B.,
F.S.A., The Vineyard, Minster
Precincts, Peterborough.
(L.).
E. S. Williamson, 29 Redhill
Drive, Edgware, Mddx.
(ent.)
H. E. Winser, Corydon, Cranleigh, Surrey.
(L.)
A. W. Robertson, Ranworth,
St Lawrence Drive, Eastcote,

Mddx. (E.)
Dr Elizabeth G. Gray, N.

Scot-

land College of Agriculture, 41^
Union Street, Aberdeen, Scot(mycology, B.)
land,
A. M. P. Thompson, 50 Fullarton Drive, Troon, Ayrshire. (B.,
P., mic.)

382* Miss E. M. Wykes-Sneyd, Locrenton Vean, St Keyne, Liskeard, Cornwall.
(L.)
419 B. B. Snell, Woodsome, Plym-

yard
431

Avenue,

Bromborough,

Cheshire.
(L., ML.)
N. A. Richardson, 20 Bletchley
Road, Bletchley, Bucks. (L.)

FEBRTJAHY

4

440

Dr

H.

O.

Hatherley
Glos.

509

Wild, M.B., 79
Road, Cheltenham,

(L.)

Mumby,

P. D.

2 Westfield Road.

West Shalford, Cambs.
(H.,
C, ML., D.)
517* Miss Y. M. Forrow, 153 Station
Road, London N.W.4. (L.)
530 John H. Elliot, 45 St Olaves
835

Road, Bootham, York. (H.)
Mrs V. L. M. Heslop, Bernisdale,
Hawk
Road,
Heath
Woking, Surrey.
(agric. pests,
C.)

836

J.

Heath, F.R.E.S., Heathcot,
End, Southampton. (L.,

Lledle

837

esp. ML.)
F. J. Ramsay,

Old Manse, KilRenfrewshire,
Scot-

barchan,
land,

(gen.

ent.)

838* R. F. P. Wright, Pine Glen,
Ash, near Aldershot, Hants. (L.)
839* G. E. Marks, 228 Castle Road,
Bedford. (L., gen. ent.)
840* W. Green, 30 Neville Drive,
Thornton-le-Fylde, Lanes, (gen.
841

ent.)
T. D.

Goddard, F.R.E.S., Long
Farm, Heyshott, Midhurst, Sussex. (Brit, and European L.)
Newson, Redheugh, West
P.
End
Avenue,
Guisborough,

Hoyle

842

854* J. T. Dean, Glenilex,
dale Road,
Swanage,
(L., gen. ent.)

855

844

(L.)
J. A. Walker, Penarul, Parkstone, Dorset.
(L., ML.)
J. Edwards, 81 Hassam Parade,

Dr

Newcastle, Staffs.
(O., D.)
845* R. M. Waugh, The Oaks, Rotchell Park, Dumfries, Scotland,
(gen.

847

ent.,

M.

esp.

L.,

moths)

53 Woodstock
Road, St Albans, Herts, (breeding L.)
S. Dexter, Riverside, St Dogmaels, near Cardigan, S. Wales,

846* B.

Evans,

K. E. West, 8 St Loyes Street,
Bedford.

(L.,

O.,

851

L.

Bullamore, Woolton Hill,

G.

858

Newbury, Berks,
Rev. K. J. F.

(gen. ent.)

Skelton, Glen
Villa,
Castle
Lane, Bolsover,
Chesterj&eld, Derbyshire.
(L.)
859 W. J. P. Smvly, Holly Bank,
Cold Ash, Newbury, Berks. (C.)
860* P. G. Hamilton Price, Ham-

brook House, Charlton Kings,
Cheltenham, Glos. (E.)
861* R. W. Horton, 56 Guardhouse
Road, Radford, Coventry. (L.)
862* T. P. Horton, 56 Guardhouse
Road, Radford, Coventry. (L.)
863 Capt. Dudley G. Marsh, GaraTor, Pigeon Lane, Eddington,
Herne Bay, Kent. (L.)
864 B. M. P. Thomas, 28 Blenheim
Road, London, N.W.8. (L.)
865 E, Parker, Feathercombe, Hambledon, Goclalming, Surrey.

866

(M.)

Miss M. E. Jolly, 61 Sunnyside
Gardens, Upminster, Essex. (L.,
gen. ent.)

867

E. H. Wild, Splatt Farm, Spaxton,
near
Bridgwater,
Som.
(gen. ent., L. esp. wainscots and
clearwings, M., vars.)

868* E. R. Lake, Hertford Constitutional
Club, Lombard House,
Hertford.
(L.)
869 Capt. P. B. Hornblower, M.C.,
Claverley C. of E. School, Claverley,

870

871

Wolverhampton.

872

(L.)

E. F. Gilmour, East View, Pickford Street, Milnsbridge, Huddersfield, Yorks.
(C.)
H. B. Williams, Ll.D., F.R.E.S.,
Croft Point, Bramley, Surrey.
(L.,

genetics)

Dr Fairfax
Dar

Es

Bell,

Salaam,

c/o D.M.S.^
Tanganyika.

(R.)

J. D. C. Boyes, B.Sc, A.R.I.C.,
A.R.P.S., Wimborne, Millfields,
(L., esp.
Nantwich, Cheshire.

vars.

W.

Mddx.

Harrow,

857

logy)

850

J.

Hill,
(gen. ent.)

botany, geo-

B. B. West, 8 St Loyes Street,
Bedford.
(L., 0., botanj^, geo-

Stoney Corner,
(NH.)
Walker, 25 Regal Way,

Preston

logy)

849

Read,

C.

856* P.

(gen. ent.)

848

SunnyDorset.

Meopham, Kent.

Yorks.
843

E.

1946

and
S.

hj^brids)

Hodson,

873

Braehead
Glasgow,

(mic.)

874
Littlestowe,

(gen. ent.)
Essendon. Herts,
852* W. David S. Cotton, Ebbisham,
Tadworth,
AValton-on-the-Hill,
Surrey.
(L.)
853* A. John S. Cotton, Ebbisham,
Tadworth,
Walton-on-the-Hill,
(L.)
Surrey.

Anderson,
J.
22
Avenue,
Milugavie,

875*

D. Seymour, B.A., Wynton, St
Mary's
Avenue,
Northwood,

Mddx. (L.)
M. T. Laurence, St Albans, New
Abbey Road, Dumfries, Scotland.

876

(L.)

R. D. Pomeroy, Myrtle Cottage,
Lancaster
Gardens,
Beltinge,
Herne Bay, Kent. (L.)
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Curtis,
The Cottage,
A.
E.
Loxwood, near
Ilford Estate,
Billingshurst, Sussex.
(L., inc.

breeding)
72 Ca^m Causeway,
(L.)
Chesterton, Cambridge.
Lieut. G. A. F. Rands, Harle-

900

879

W. H. Hodge,

(L. esp,
stone, Northampton.
hawkmoths, silkmoths^ M.)
880 M. N. A. Walker, 329 Uxbridge
Road, London W.3. (L.)
881* Miss P. Briggs, 44 Park Lane,

882

883

884

near
Manchester.
Whitefield,
(L., gen. ent.)
E. L.. Swann, 282 Wootton Road,
Kings Lynn, Norfolk, (botany, C.)
W. G. Angus, Principal, Watt
Memorial School, Greenock. (C,
D.)

Dr A. A. D. La Touche, 26
South Parade, Southsea, Hants,

(spiders)
886* A. J. Davies,

17

London S.W.20.
887+

Epsom

Copse

Hill,

(L.)

House,
Plymouth, (gen.

Correspondence

Surrey.
888* F.
Park,

381

F.

Harle,

The

(L.)

Studio,

Strand Street, Sandwich, Kent.
(E.)

Lt. Col. F. C. Eraser, 55 Glenfurness Avenue, Winton, Bour-

nemouth, Hants.

(O.,

Neurop-

Orthoptera)
Charles Ensor, 28 Delaraere Road. Birmingham 28. (L.)
892 1 Natural History Society GreenCounty School, Ruislip
ford
Road, Greenford, Mddx.
893 Edward B. Gibson, 6 Croft Terrace,
Hebden Bridge, Yorks.
tera,

891* Philip

;

(L.,

894

C,

P.,

gen. ent.)

B.Sc, 26 HuniGardens, N. Heaton, New-

C. J. Harding,
cliffe

ent.,

phenology)

Cousins, Trees, Orchard
Road, Old Windsor^, Berks. (L.,

902*

H., agric. ent.)
A. Sands, 26 Leigh Road,

W.

London E.IO.

Name

Omitted

(L.,

ML.,

in

Error

Bulletin

684

O.)

from

72

E. F. Wood, 18 Nursery Road,
Prestwich, Lanes. (L., ML. and
exot.)

—

Deaths
We regret to have to
record the recent deaths of G, Burt
(48), F. D. Coote (166) and S. F.
Roberts

(216).

Membership Tota!
members.

castle^-on-Tyne,

Change

:'

Grangemouth

Road, Radford, Coventry.

890

Co.,

J.

to

Hon. Secretary: H. K. Ford,
Wilson House, Epsom College,

D.

901* P.

News

—654

subscribing

College Natural History

Society.

889

Editor-in-Chief,

Morning

Leicester
Harmswort'h
8-10 Frankfort Street,

Ltd.,

exotics,

878

Palmer,

L.

J.

Western

Northumberland.

of

Address

—

Builetin 72 Mrs J.
M. Adams (508) to: 43 Merchland
Road, London, S.E.9. E. A. J. Duffy
86 Baldry Gardens, London,
(200) to
S.W.16. Lieut. G. D. S. Greig (10)
to:
The King's Regiment, H.Q.,
E.
B.B.C.A.U., A. I.E., Australia.
Henshaw (692) to: 58 Berwyn
J.

Corrections to

:

Barbara
Maidstone, Kent.
Hopkins (827*) to 19 Hillside Road,
Harpenden, Herts.
J. A. HumphWhite Cross Service
reys (168) to

Grove,

:

:

Station, 155 Reigate Avenue, Sutton
Bypass, Sutton, Surrey. J. A. Janes
Willhayes, Lodge Estate,
(614) to
C. MacK. Jarvis
Tiverton, Devon.
(650) to: 26 Spenser Road, Bedford.
Shackerley,
L. C. Lloyd (770) to:
:

Wenlock Road, Shrewsbury. Maj. J.
Lorimer, R.A.M.C. (576) to: 26
New Road, Haverfordwest, PembrokeA.

shire, S.

to

:

8

Wales. R. I. Lorimer (600)
Hertford Avenue, London,

(B.)

S.W.14. J. K. Mortimer (522*) to:

895

Lieut. L. Parmenter, F.R.E.S.,

896

c/o 94 Fairlands Avenue, Thornton Heath, Surrey. (D.)
P. F. Bird, Hillsbrook, Green-

28 Argyle Square, Sunderland. E. G.
Japonica Cottage,
Neal (467) to

bank Road, Brixham, S. Devon.
(L., Neur., H. Parasitica)
897* KerTieth 0. Smith. 47 Delamere
Road. Hall Green, Birmingham
28.

898

899

(L.,

gen. ent.)

R. Vieniant, 44 Avenue Geors^es
Petre, Brussels,. Belgium.
(C,

:

Rumwell,

Taunton,

Som.

R.

D.

Highland
14
L. W.
Avenue, Norwich, Norfolk.
Siggs (243> to: 14 Five Locks Road,

Pomeroy

(876)

to:

Pontnewvdd, Newport, Mon. C. C.
Townsend (451) to: 68 Gloucester
Road, Cheltenham, Glos.
Corrections to previous

H., L.)

(340)

Bernard Verdcourt, B.Sc, 86
Claremont Road, Luton, Beds.
(NH.)

fries.

to

Sssts

:

Brocklehirst,

—Prof.

F.R.S.E.

Balfour-Browne,

Frank

Collin,

Dum-

Herbert A. Buckler (334) to:
Sutton Bassett, Market Harborough,
70 LangLeics. J. C. Little (563) to
:

,
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Way, West Wickham, Kent.

lev

Pett Farm, Brido:e, near Canterbury,
Kent (phone Bridge 200).
Dr H.
Henstock (209): Mold is in Xorth
Wales.
9

OBSTUARY

We

greatly regret having to report
accidental death on September
24th, 1945, of L.A.C. George Bnrt
(No. 48);. aged 24.
Before joining
the R.A..F., Burt had gained his full
teacher's certificate and ivas looking
forward to teaohing biolocrical sub-

the

on dem^obilisation.
He was a
keen observer and breeder with a wide
range of interests, having reared
from the e^g many Dorset grasshoppers and bugs, numerous butterflies
and moths and some parasites and
ar|iiotic insects.
It was his view that
the preponderant interest of so many
entomologists in collecting and morpholoi'-y- rather
than in the living
aspect's of bughunting, namely rearins. li^e-hi<5tories. behaviour and ecologv. was due to faulty training of the
beo;inner rather than to any cfr^oter
jects

attraction

poss"s-pd l";v
had hoped to be nble

or

interest

th^ former. He
to lielp remedv this

by

own

state

of

affairs

Entom.olosy has
lo-t an experimentalist and exDonont
of amateur studies of great promise.
B. A. Cooper.
hi^.

efforts.

We

have just heard also of the
df^ath in action in T+aly last Decpmber
of a pre-war member. Lieut. J. W.
Aldrich. Poyal Su'ssex Recrt. (Xo. 161).
a keen collector of butterflies.
•

ADVISORY PAMEL
Commander
(884).

A.

^onth

26

A. D. La TourLe
Para rip, J^ontb^on,

Hants., offers liis sor^'ices as .\fl\-i,sor
on S])iders. Lieut. -Col. F. C\ Eraser
(^^90),

Glenfurnes.s

on

Bournernoutb

Avenue,

AVjn-

offprs
Haiits..
liis s'^j'vicps ns Advisor on Xp'iro] iter,
British and EoreiiMi.
E. A. J. Duffy
(200). Adviser on Beetle T>arvae. has
m,oved to
86 Baldrv Gardens. Lon-

ton.

:

don S.W.16.

,

MEETINGS

W.

F. Ltko (534) to: Forest View, Stamford Road, Kirbv Fields, near Leicester.
E. ^lilne-Redhead (6^5) to:
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Surrey.
Corrections to errors in Bulletin 72
—J. D. C. Boyes f8o0) is interested
in T... particularly aberrations and
hybrids.
Dr P. A. Gorer (676) lives
at: The Elms. Fitzrov Park, London,
X.6.
R. Gorer (6o9j lives at Little

1946

The Exhilu"tion

of Apparatus and
Technique will be held at Buckingham
Gate Central Schools, Victoria, London, on Saturday, March 30th next.
Designs for apparatus, the apparatus
itself,
and any exhibit on entomois
particularly
logical
technique
wanted. Also offers to give personal
technique
demonstrations
of
are
specially desired.
We would like to
see more school exhibits than last
year. A competition, details of which

are given elseAvhere in this issue, will
also be judged at the Exhibition.
Offers of exhibits and assistance of
any k-ind shonld be a'ldressed to the
IMeetings Secretary, R. H. Briegel,
141 Burnt Oak Lane, Sidcup, Kent.

The Amnual General Meeting will
be held on the evening of the same
day, at the same school.
Teas will,
we hope, be obtainable on the premises.

The Epping Forest Group

of the
hold meetings in the field
during the 1946 season. Detailsi may
be obtained from the Local Secretary,
C. B. Pratt, 1 West Ham Lane, London E.15, to whom offers to lead field

AES

will

meetings on this side
should be spnt. Please

stamp

of

London

enclose

2^-d

for I'eply.

WANTS AND EXCHANGES
E. L. Martin (801*) wishes to purchase AES BvUetins, Xos. 1-66 inclusive.

B. R. Bakee, (361) is anxious to
hear from anyone who has collected in
S. China, and wishes to purchase a
book on Hong Kong butterflies or any
desc-riptive lists of S. China Leps.
Replv^to: 22083.38, ACl Baker, B. R.,
o.olOO Mobile Signals Unit, R.A.F.,
Hong Kong, S.E.A.A.F.
H. Ray (678) wishes to exchange
British species of Pugs (genus EupitJiPfifK

etc.).

C. Btgxfll Pratt (784) would like
to hear from lepidopterists in the
Epping Forest district who would assist in the preparation of an u]i-todatc list of its butterflies and moths
If an
by supplyino: recent records.

px}>pripncpd local entomologist already
has snrli n list in preparation, he
wonld instead be pleased to place his
iT'Cords at his disposal.
Correspondence on birds of the

Forest and on Epping Forest generallv v,-onld also be welcomed.
G. D. S. Grf.ig (10— note address
change in this issue), would be glad
to hear from members anxious to ob-

s
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insect material from Labuan,
Sarawak and Borneo, where he is now

tain

stationed. He expects to be sent into
the mountains in the interior of Sarawak and max be out of postal contact with the outside world for many
months, so do not give up hope if
reply is slow in coming.
Air Mail
letters will reach him sooner than any
other post.
Dr J. Ts. PiCKARD (599) would like
to exchange many species of ova, larvae and pupae of Lepidoptera.

E. F. GiLMOUR (870) requires Coleoptera, particularly Longicornia and
Cetoniidae. from any part of the
world, including Britain.
Purchase
or exchange.

R. Aldridge (262) is preparing a
county list of Lepidoptera taken in
Bucks, and would like to receive records of insects taken there, together
with date, locality, approximate numbers and any other data of special inAll localities will be treated
terest.
as confidential.
Dr Fairfax Belt, (872) would like
to get in touch with members resid-

ing in tropical America, Asia or Australia with reference to the exchange
of butterflies.

Wanted

—Exhibits

of entomological

apparatus and technique, at the AES
Exhibition in London on March 31st.
Will anyone able to give assi-stance in
anv shape or form please communicate
with R. H. Briegel, 141 Burnt Oak
Lane, Sidcup, Kent. Help make it a
success.

ESSAY COMPETITION

Mr

Charles King-Smith (159) has
kindly presented the Society with
three books likely to be of interest to
Junior ]Members.
It is proposed to
award these as prizes for an essay not
exceeding 150 words on " How I took
up Entomology." The competition is
open to Junior Members only.
John
Moore (146). the well-known author,
has off'ered to judge the entries, allotting .50 marks for " content " and
ability to express."
Entries
50 for
should be sent to him at
Orchards,
Bredon. near Tewkesburv. Glos.. bv
:\rarch 23rd. 1946.
Any contributions submitted may be published
Inter in tho Amnfeur Entomologist or
thp AES Bulletin.
First Prize: Butterflies and Moths
:

at tJip Wrn/sirlo and Woodland bv W.
J. Stokoe (1939).
Second Prize: A
Por]:et-hoolx
Butterflies,
of British
?Joths and Othpr TTinged Insects, bv
Charles A. Hall (193^). Third Prize:
,

Derek A. Ashw^ell

(223) reouires,
next spring, larvae of the Magpie
Moth (Ahi^axas grossulariaia), lacticoJor strain, male Jacticnior X female
lacficolor, or male lacticolor x nor-

mal, preferred.
J. A. Janes (614) wishes to buy the
Richard South'
following books
Moths of the British Isles " and
Butterflies of the British Isles,"
preferably 1939 editions. Also F. W.
Frohawk's " Complete Book of Brit-

and
Butterflies
sixtv photon:ranhs
Forrester (1907).

Moths

at

Home,

from nature by A.

:

ish Butterflies."

B. YERDCorRT (899) wishes to obtain information concerning insects or
other animals associated with Cuscuia
europaea L.
F/Lt. P. M. Sheppard (291) reouires
Poplar Hawk pupae (S. vopvli) in exchange for Privet Hawk (.^.
lirjvstri). Small Elephant Hawk (M.
:

vorcelhi!^)

Broad-bordered

or

Bee-

hnwk (JFT. fuciformis) pupae.
Mrs Frances Wagn^:r, P.O. Box
G.P.O., San Francisco, Cal..
U.S.A., is anxious to buy livi^ig eggs
or cocoons of the Tussah Silkworm
(A n f hpraea wylitfo).
"Will anvone
who cnn supply, or advise her where
to nr)nly. please write direct?
Mai. ^- N. Brangham C\B>) reanires
a second-hand copv of William Morton meeler's
Ants " (1910^ and
" British
Theodore
Savory's
H.
Spiders."
^'>02.

_

SKILL-IN-SETTING COMPETITION

Mr

A bell has very kindly
nnze for the best case of

G.

S.

offered
insects

a

exhibited at the Society's
Exhibition to be hpld in
London on "March 30th next. Tlie insects must have been collected by the
comnetitor durincr the year 1945 and
The age of competiset by himself.
tors must not exceed 17 years on
Insects may
December 31st. 1945.
be of any order, or several orders, and
not more than sixty specimens may
be exhibited.
In judging the exhibits, the following points will be taken into consideration
Annu.al

:

—

Condition of specimens.
Perfection in setting.
(3) Correct identification and

(1)
(2^

label-

ling.
(4)

(5)
(6)

Possession
Addition

Age

of
of

data labels
notes
of

interest.
of competitor.

special
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No

extra credit "vrill be given for
scarcity
of
species
the
exhibited.
In this competition Yellow
UnderM'ings will be as valuable as
probably more so as
Bath Whites
they can be in bred condition
for
There is no entrance
fee
members of the AES.
The fee to

the

—

I

non-members,

members

Affiliate
of
will be a year's iiidividnal subscription to the Society.
Each exliibit should bear a label

Societies,

etc..

stating the name, address and age of
the comxDetitor and a note stating
that the insects were collected and
set by the competitor during the past
season.

The

object

of

the

contest

is

to

quicken interest in the practical side
of entomology and to stimulate the
taking of care in preparing and labelling specimens.
a first prize. Mr Abell offers
B. Ford's new book. " Butterflies" (Collins, 1945) and as a second
prize one of the Wayside and Wood-

As
Dr E..
land

Series,

published

by

Fredk.

publications I am to urge the Editor
to provide though he is dependent
as much as you on what members proway of hints and
vide
in
the
apparatus
descriptions
of
for
publication. Again, in ou.- exhibitions
and other meetings, we wish to show
you the things that you most want to
part guess these from
see.
can
our own needs and from what you
yourselves exhibit, but you may be
able to suggest other things which
you cannot yourselves provide. So if
you know of members with interesting items to exhibit, but who are not
pulling their weight, we might be
able to do something about it if you
tip u= the Avink.
Finally, if we are
to produce LfjifiJifs especio41y for our
younger ineiid^ers. we iniisr be certain

—

m

We

sales

of

to pay tor them.
your friends about the
Let us raise, our Junior

sufficient

So plea?e
Society,

tell

member sliip from

151 ;iOctobe.^) to
250 by next June.
And don't forget
to
tell
your school science master
about the AES if you have not already

Warne, to be chosen by the winner.
If the number and standard of entries

done

may be
prizes
further
awarded. Alternatively, the winners
may choose books to equivalent vakie.
to be bought from any firm exhibitEvery competiing at the meeting.
tor will be pi'Gsented with a brief

future B'idUtins

is

high,

criticism of his entry.

•

so.

hope

able to provide in
a section of particular interest to beginners,
So let
me have your queries and contributions and any
suggestions for its
contents.
I

Dear Younger Members,
I
Firstly I will introduce myself.
been elected the first loutli
Ha^dng just passed the
Secretary.
age-limit for a Junior Member. I am
still really a beginner, though I have
been collecting for several years: my
interests include all aspects of natural
history, entomology and microscopy,
in fact anything biological.
Now my job as Yontli Secretary will
be to look after the requirements of
not particuthe younger members
larly stopping at the age of lb

have

—

—m

every way possible. And as we may
not be able to get together as easily
as we should like, it is up to you to
suggest what it is that you rcally
expect and require, for me to do
something about, or to get otlier
members of the Society to do so. In
particular,

what

sort

and what

size of

iDe

Richard B alter.
•

AFFILIATE MEMBERS

London. X.W.3.
January 1st, 1946.

to

Wishing you a Happy New Year
and success in your bughunting.
Your Youth Secretary.

PARTICULARLY TO JUNIOR AND
18 Fern croft Avenue.
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SOME NOTES ON PUPA-DIGGING
Many

lepidopterists consider pupa-

digging so unadventurous and tedious
that they never bother to take a
trowel with them on their winter
walks.
But I think I must have had
an ancestor who took part (unsuccessfully. I'm afraid) in a gold rush:
I have the prospecting .spirit, and
every time I dig beneath an oak-tree
I think I am a Id out to turn up D.
chaonio
(Lunar Marbled Brown).
Needless to say I don't, but I somegood things which I
time^
Q-et
shouldn't easily get otherwise for
my conspicUlaris (Silver
examide.
Cloud) found last winter under elm.
Here are a few tips which may help to
make the pastime more profitable

—

and les^ tedious.
Don't waste time digging in clayey
or wet soil, or under trees in woodland anl copj)ices. (In woods you will
often find pupae most easily under
moss on tree stumps.) Isolated trees
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and small clumps are best; but sometimes you ^vill do well under trees
growing beside streams if the baulks
are dry.
I hare been most successful under oaks, elins (Vhere limehawks are often more plentiful than
under lime), poplars, willows (occasionally),
and large isolated hawthorns.
Ash is generally unprofitxerampelina
able
except
for
C.
(Centre-barred Sallow) but you should
search mossy trunks for C. ligvstri
((Coronet)
and E. fraxinafa (Ash
Pug). I hare never done much good
under beech or sycamore, nor found
anything under horse-chestnut. (Does
anv lepidopterous insect feed on this

as you want; the imagines of these
species are very difficult to find.
Use a spoon to pick up the pupae

when you have exposed them, pack
them carefully for the journey home
in sterilised

moss or cotton wool, and

before you put

them

into your cages

examine each with a lens and reject
it if it shows any sign of injury or
mould.
Living pupae can easily be
distinguished from dead ones
they
;

are much colder, to the hand, Hps, or
the tip of the tongue.
Finally, avoid trees surrounded by
rabbit-buries, and do not leave the
immediate area of the trees you dig
Jool:ing like rabbit-buries.

Put back

the loose earth, and " replace the
divots " as a matter of courtesy to
the landlord as well as to the larvae
which will pupate in your nicely-prepared bed next season.

tree?)

Start digging early in the season.
in August you will get as
many E. protea (Brindled Green)
and D. aprilina (Merveille du jour)

Under oak

John Moore

PROFESSOR FUNGUS

(Copyright by G. S. Kloet)

CURES FOR TROPICAL MOULDS
Since the publication in Bulletin
71, pp. 73-4, October 1945,, of a request for advice on the cure for those
moulds which attack the entomologist's
specimens in the tropics,
the Editor has received, from Lt.
G. D. S. Greig (10), in British North
Berneo, a query on exactly the same
lines.
He writes
" I have great trouble with mould.
We have a very hot humid climate
with an annual rainfall of 156 inches
here.
Evervthing
goes
mouldv.
What can I do? What, if anything,
can be done to prevent this even in a
storebox?
I can keep butterflies'
wings only and have found it useful
to set them between thin glass so that
both surfaces can be seen.
These
would be kept as lantern slides are
kept, in a long box. I cannot get gloss
until
later
on,
and I keep ^ the
wings in envelopes in the meantime.
Would such a collection be rendered
valueless or its value be much re;

duced

as a result of

mv

having kept

only the wings?"
To these queries three replies have
been received. The first, from H. A.

(146).

Dade, A.P.C.S., Assistant Director of
the Imperial Mycological Institute,
Ferry Lane, Kew, Surrey, is the mostdetailed
" There
:

two

are

approaches

to

The first, obvious, and
better method is to keep the insects
drj,
for moulds cannot grow on
control.

material with a water content below
about 7 per cent. I am familiar with
the difficulties of keeping things dry
in a very humid climate, but it can
be done without excessive trouble.
In the Gold Coast forest, in conditions (R.H. 100% all night, rarely
below 70-80% for a few hours in the
middle of the day) similar to those
of Assam, we could keep insect collections free from moulding by stowing
the ordinary wooden store-boxes in
the usual kind of steel, " airtight,"
uniform trunks, together with a
This could be
desiccating agent.
calcium chloride in trays or dishes
below the boxes; the chloride becomes wet with absorbed moisture, so
spillage of the liquid over the boxes
must be avoided the chloride can be
repeatedly reactivated by baking to
A better agent
dryness in an oven.
;
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is siVica gel, which does not become
wet and messy; this also can be reactivated by baking, and if, as is

proportion of the grannies
a.
are coloured with a cobalt salt, the
colon r change from bine (dry) to pink
(damp) indicates when the gel needs
baking.
Silica gel can be stowed in
open tin trays, or, better, in flat perforated tin boxes, above, below, or beI shonld
tween the store boxes.
think that from i to ^ lb. per trnnk
If steel trnnks
wonld be adeqnate.
are not available, Avell-made, tightlyclosing wooden boxes wonld be snitablp if they were thoronghly varnished or painted inside, or, better
still, lin-^d with tin or zinc, with some
kind of rnbber or greased leather
washp-r at the lid ioint.
The other method is to nse a fnngicide, either (a) volatile, in place of
creosote, or (b) applied to the inThere are powerfnl new snbsects.
stances available, hut I cannot tell
qrhat their effect on insect colours
They might be tried out
iroiild he.
A nsefnl
on worthless specimens.
volatile fnngicide is a mixtnre of
usual,

75°^ ethyl cellnlose and 25°/ eresntin,
bnt this may have the same disadvantage as creosote. For direct ar>plication, the following are mn.ch in
nse for textiles in the Pacific war
and
(salicyln nilide),
shirlan
zone:
both effective
mercaptobenzthia.zole
when anplied in solntion to jrive a
dry content of 0.5°/ of the
final
weight of the inaterial treated,
:

" The
copper,
snlphnr,
nsnal
chromium, and mercury compounds,
in oiPUPral use as fungicides, Avould, I
think, be verv liable to affect colours.
" T stronglv advise your correspondent to attempt dry storage."

T.

merly

Bainbrigge Fletcher (52), forof
Entomologist
Imperial

India, writes
T
lono:,

:

know the conditions

in

Shil-

having collected there mvself

extensively
(1916-1929) "^and
have had experience in the preservation of insect specimens in. hot
damp climates for some thirty yeais.
The best thing that I can" recommend is the extensive use of naphthaline.
But it is of little use to put a
the
a
camphor-cell
of
little
in
ordinary-pattern storebox or to nin
What
a solid lum]-) inside the box.

nretty

is

wanted

is

saturatioyi

of tlic air in-

with naphthaline va]iour
prevent the growth of mould
to
spores, Avhich are likely to drop into
the box every time that it is opened.
side the ho.T

naphthaline,

Tlie

1946

procured

if

in

lumps or crystals (the latter best),
should be crushed into powder and
this sifted through a fine sieve, and
this fine sieved powder can be placed
in the boxes without any fear of injury

or.

in

my

experience,

colour-

change."
Finally. Dr Fairfax Bell (872) advocates the use of a saturated solution of carbolic acid in chloroform as
a prevention of mould.
The mixture
should be poured into the box before
the insects are put in.
But B. A.
Cooper advises care in the use of
phenol (carbolic acid) as he has had
experience
changes
in
of
colour
British species caused by lengthv
exposure in a relaxing tin moistened
with water and too strong a solution
of

carbolic acid.

•

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR PLATES
Air Cooper has asked me what
should give to photoadvice he
p^raphers on the preparation of prints
for reproduction bv means of halftone plates, which it is hoped to use
more frequently in AES publications.
He has been sent several pictures of
subjects needed for reproduction, but
having the fault of over-contrast,
which has p-iven them a soot-andwhitewash effect. While the photographer
aim
to
produce
should
pictures in which the outline and
features of the subiect are clearly
distingnishable, it is a fault to overso
the
emphasise
contrast
that
picture does not look like the subject
it represents.
I think the only thing for such
soot-and-whitewash prints is to scrap
them and make fresh ones on a softer
grade of paper, and if this does not
p"ive soft enough prints there is the
" Sterry " process in which the exposed paper is first soaked in a bi-

chromate solntion and then developed
weak developer, and also the waterbath method in which the paper is
immersed for short periods alternateBv either
ly in water and developer.
of these methods one e-n produce a
soft print from a hard r.egative on
normal pai^er. but I have never yet
in

^

liaH

to try theui.

For reproduction the best print is
one which is slisfhtly lig-hter than
uovnial. and slightly Tuore contrasty.
soot-and-whitewash appearance
simply too ranch contrast, and mav
be caused in four ways: (1) too much
contrast in the subject or between
Tlie

is
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the subject and surroundings or background; (2) photos taken in a harsh
Hght such as full sunlight or photoflood are more contrasty than those
taken in the shade or on dull days;
an exposure on the short side
(3)
needs overdeveloping to give enough
density to print easily, and this overcontrast,
developing gives greater
and, incidentally, increases the grain,
which is a serious defect if high-scale
enlargements are to be made; (4)
printing on too contrasty a grade of
paper also increases the soot-andwhitewash effect. Gaslight pajjers as
a
rule are less
satisfactory than
bromide papers.

had quite

trouble with
I was learnmy
It started because I thought I had to give the
shortest possible exposure in case the
insect moved, and because I believed
what the makers said about the speed
of their ultra extra super fast plates.
My exposure meter gave 1/200 second
at F/16 for norma] subjects in June
mid-day sunshine, and as for close-up
work one has to increase the exposI

too
ing

much

a

bit

contrast
technique.

(M +

of

when

so much to get the contrast I required
in the negatives.

In printing one can vary the contrast by using different grades of
paper, and to a lesser extent one can
contrast on a particular
increase
grade of paper by developing for a
shorter time, about 75% of the usual,
in developer of double strength, and
also decrease contrast by developing for about 50% longer than normal
time in half strength develoi)er, and
when enlarging one finds that a condenser-enlarger gives mo(re contrast

than one using

Derek

j

f

reallv full rano-e of soft tones.
When I came to photograph

Dragonfly imagines
I
found they
wouldn't keep still enough in sunlight
for a longish exposure, so I brought
them indoors to a dull light, aiid
i-

A.

Ashwell

(223).

— B.A.C.).

REVIEWS

;

With the under-water photos of
Dragonfly nymphs I had to use a very
light background to swamp the reflections, in the glass of the tank, of
the bright parts on the front of the
camisra, so that when I was taking a
very dark nymph I got an awful "lot
of contrast between the nymph ond
the background.
Then one day I
made a mistake and forgot to stop
down the lens from F/8 to F/16 before exposing, and so had given 1/25
sec. at F/8, which was eight times
the theoretically correct exposure.
I
tried to correct this awful error by
cuttinor down the development time
by 20%. and, apart from a slight lack
of depth of focus which was^ hardly
noticeable,
I
got infinitely better
negatives than ever before, with a

dift'used light.

(The Editor vould be glad to hear
from any members who might be able
to help to illustrate forthcoming AES
publications by means of photographs.

M

1)2 where
is \he
magniJtication for life-size negatives I
gave four timqs this exposure, i.e.
1/60 sec. at F/16. I found that this
gave a very thin negative, so I tried
overdeveloping to increase the density, but this gave too much contrast;
so then I doubled the exposure and
developed normally, which was certainly better.

ure by

found they would stay quite still for
minutes or even hours, and because
of the Aveaker light my exposures became something around 4 seconds at
F/32. I also found that because the
lighting was softer I did not need to
overexpose and underdevelop nearly

by Dr E. B. Ford
Butterflies,
(London: Collins, " The New Naturalist " Series, pp. xiv. + 368 + 48
col. pi.
+ xxiv. half-tone plates, 8^
X 5| ins., 1945, 16/-) (KSa).
" The New Naturalist " aims at presenting, in a large number of volumes
appearing over several years, a complete and up-to-date survey of British
Natural History, illustrated by means
of the latest developments in colour
photography.
The editors of the
series are James Fisher, the ornith-

John Gilmour. the botanist;
Huxley, and Dudley Stamp.
Such names ensure that there will be
nothing " amateurish " nor, in the
bad sense, " popular " about " The
New Naturalist," and that good taste
as well as learning vdll go hand-inhand.
olog:ist;

Julian

" Butterflies " gives the series a fine
It is a lovely book to look at
and to handle, and the colour photographs of living specimens are as near
perfection as one could expect while

start.

the technique is still fairly noAV. But
I think it is necessary to say that this
is 7wt a popular text-book; there are
Its 350
plenty of those already.
large pages are packed \Aith inmuch of it ncAV or
formation,
presented for the first time in a
information about structure
book,
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and development,

the origin of onr
" attracsenses
(the
tive scent" of the niales of fourteen
species is differentiated and tabulated), habits and protection, distribution (illustrated by some original
maps showing the range of most of
our species), dispersal (some excellent stuff on migration), evolution
and genetics.
The chapters on the latter subjects
are particularly good; that goes without saying, for Dr Ford is Reader in
Genetics at Oxford. But again it is
fair to warn the beginner that the
author makes no compromises in the
classification,

"popularity"; and if you
wish thoroughly to understand these
parts of the book you should " brush
up your mathematics."
It is well
worth doing; for Dr Ford suggests a
ca,use

of

number

of

very

simple

experiments

in breeding, which could be conducted
by any keen collector, the results of
w'hich would actually add considerably
to the sum of our knowledge in genetics and natural selection: work, for

example, on the operation of natural
selection on the colour-patterns of
such species as the Chalk-hill Blue or
the Marsh Fritillary; on the frequency of sex-controlled inheritance
in the Silver-washed Fritillary and
the Clouded Yellow; and on simple
recessives
which,
surprisingly
enough, have only been analysed in
four British species.
Dr Ford points
out, however, that amateurs undertaking
experiments
this
of
type
should submit their results to a
statistician before jumping to conclusions.

Much

space is given to the ecology
British butterflies:
another
field in which the ordinary collector
can conduct useful original research.
Science would be the richer if the
variety-mongers
and
raritythe
hunters would devote some of their
energies to such work (although I
must confess that variety-mongering
and rarity-hunting have their place in
the scheme of things if regarded, as
they should be, simply as fun).
Science is certainly the richer for
books like these, which provide a
much-needed stimulus.
of

our

John Moore

(146).

I cannot refrain from adding some
words of praise after reading this
enthralling work. It is a book that
has been needed for a long long time,
and one that will undoubtedly infuse

new

zest

into

the

work

of

many

butterfly-hunters, in the
South or Frohawk

that

1946

same way

may have
Now we

done when we were younger.

'

need a Avork or works like this on the
moths.
Dr Ford has not produced a rehash
the
writings
of

information given in the
of the above two authors.
everything he describes is

Nearly
new.
Every ]butterfly collector and
observer should obtain it for his
library

as

The book

ivell

as

its

forerunners.

'

good value on its coloured plates alone, and the text is in
no whit inferior.
It is a milestone
on the road of entomological literais

j

I

i

,

ture.
[

How

refreshing

it

is

to read about

scientific problems as seen through
the eyes of a naturalist.
Dr Ford
is a collector, yes, but primarily he is
a naturalist, as K>ne sees in every
page.
And the pure collector will
realise what he has been missing
after reading this volume, and will,
it is to be hoped, feel able to advance
beyond being but a collector of curios
(p.

I

I

253).

!

The colour photographs of living
insects, by our member Mr S. Beaufoy,
are beyond compare;
to my
mind, they are far more attractive
than any photograph, painting or

i

actual exam.ple of a set specimen can
ever be.
They make me most dissatisfied

with

my own puny

efforts

of
in
back-and-white photography
living specimens.
And the plates of
set insects, too, are first class, each
plate being arranged to show some
biological phenomenon, such as the.
insects inhabiting a particular habitat, migrants, genetics, sexual abnormalities, seasonal forms and temperature experiments, while ten plates
of
geographical
forms
illustrate
British species.
For the pure collector these latter will be the highlight of the book.
The printing of
data beside the specimens illustrated
is
a most useful innovation for a

j

.

j

\

popular book.

The black-and-white plates of living
insects are not of such good quality,
on the whole, and I feel that for many
of them it would not have been difiicult to have found better pictures,
The ecological photographs of typical
habitats are particularly interesting.
The giving of the same numbers, in
one case in Roman, and in the other
in Arabic, numerals, to sepia and
coloured plates respectively, is very

confusing.

Line drawings in the text

'j
'

>i

i

i

\

j
'
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While two or three statements in
Introduction may be open to

would have made the meaning clearer
in

the

several places.

Whereas John Moore has been impressed by the sections on genetics,
I have been most moved by those on
ecology and geograiDhical variation
and

distribution.-

One may wonder

if

the fillip which this "oill undoubtedly
give to the collectio]! of such forms
may not in certain cases lay colonies
of 'local butterflies more than ever
open to spoliation by over-collecting,
of which the author speaks sorrowfully on many occasions throughout
But very nearly every
tlie"^ book.
page contains ideas for observation

and experiment by amateurs, and we
hope that it will be successful in
widening the interests and public
spirit of future collectors so that this
Perhaps the
will never again occur.

reverse

and we

may once more
may see the

Araschnia levana (p. 169) reintroduced to this island, this time with
more permanence.
Of course one cannot examiiie such
a work without finding statements to
the
The
remark
that
criticise.
!Marbled White {Melanargia galahas long ceased to occur
thea)
in
Yorkshire, where it was once
known " (p. 125) cannot be allowed
to pass without comment in at least
two localities, one in East Riding,
one in North, this species is now
common, probably more so than it has
Similarly,
been for many years.
very nearly every distribution refererence to '"South Yorkshire" applies
.

,

I

I

,

I

;

.

.

.

—

equally to North Riding. It is most
easy, however, as well I realise, to
overlook such records, which are frequently published in little read transactions of local societies and Naturalists'

be stranger than

Beowulf A. Cooper (19).
British Moths, by Norman

Riley ('London and >«ew York: Penguin
Books Ltd.,
King Penguin
Books, No. 18, pp. 32 + 16 col. pi.,
7J" X d", 1944, 2/-) (Sa*).
This little book, in common with
most of the others in the series, reproduces in reduced size the coloured
plates of an early work, in this case
The Aurelian by Moses Harris, and is
prefaced by a pleasing introduction
outlining the ways of the moths
figured, with a biographical note on
their pioneer artist.
The volume is
quit-e up to the standard of its predecessors, and should delight a public
who rarely see entomological publications.

fiction.

B. a. Cooper.

-

•

QUERY— PAIRING HAWKMOTHS
What

is

the secret in pairing the

SphingidaeP
In May and June of
1945 I hatched out a number of
Poplar {S. populi),
Hawkmoths

—

Lime

{D.

Eyed

tiliae).

(S.

ocellata)

and Privet {S. ligustri) from pupae.
I was hoping to obtain hybrid larvae
from a male ocellata x female populi.
To my great disappointment, I could
not get any of the moths to pair, let
alone the two of different species.
The cage I keep for hatching
pupae is not very large, so I thought
cramped conditions were preventing
pairing; I then transferred a male
and female ligustri to a good-sized
suitcase and left them there for 48
hours.
There was no attempt at
pairing.
To make sure that 1 had
not made a wrong identification of
sexeSj I repeated the process
several times with different moths of
the same species, but with no result,

the

A

male and a female populi that remained in the cage for a week were
equaliy stubborn and I was forced to
The
kill the males for my collection.
female populi that was left alive laid
a great quantity of infertile eggs before I let the battered specimens
free.
Paul F. Milner (521*).

Unions.

Some

I

be attempted,
pretty little

criticism, such are almost inevitable
in a popular work: so frequently have
previous authors, in search of surprises amongst insect life, had recourse to the realms of fancy, that
it is a relief to learn that truth can

'

•

'

SETTING BOARDS
R. D. Morton's note in AES Bulletin 68, p. 47, April 1945, inspires
me to describe an even simpler
method. I have no rabbet plane and

\

CORK, ABOUT

^-^^

WOOD BASE
PREFE-RABLY.. 5 PLY

could not use it if I had. The base
of the board is of wood thick enough
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to prevent

bending

—

5-ply is satisfac3-ply.
On this are
glued two strips of wood with a strip
of cork in the middle.
If the cork is
thin, two strips are advisable.
The
wootlen strips should be as thick as

hut

tory

not

or
thicker
than the cork.
this are glued two strips of

On
cork

overlapping the lower cork strip
and leaving a suitable gap for the
This is an
bodies of the specimens.
improvement on wood as ordinary
pins can be more easilj^ used in
cork.
Strips of smooth paper should
be pasted, with flour paste so that
thej^ can easily be renewed, over the
These boards cannot be made
cork.
in

oval

Why

section.
does Mr
his corked groove conL. W. SiGGS (243).

Morton make
cave?

(To help keep the body in its correct position it may be advisable to

do
its

this; there is then less
R.D.M.)
slipping.

—

chance

England since
in Southern
and a similar number durin
During
the preceding sixty years.
corded
1940,

however, it has been recorded
south-eastern
the
coastal
counties;
there is evidence of its
breeding at lioiirncmouth,
Hants,
and considerable numbers occurred
at ivy bloom at Westgate-on-Sea,
Kent, while I was fortunate enough
to take a female at Rottingdean,
Sussex, in July. Dr B. M. Hobby,
1945,

from

exhibiting and discussing specibefore the Royal Entomological
Society, pointed out the possibility
that this insect may have now succeeded in establishing itself in the
south-east corner of Britain, and all
amateur entomologists should therefore be on the look-out for it; it is so
unlike other British Syrphids, and so
large and striking in appearance,
that it is not likely to be overlooked.
in

mens

A. P. O'Farrell

of

In these days of acute shortage of
more exorbitant
even
and
cork
price of what there is, I wonder how
many members have thought of turning to balsa wood, as a substitute for

In fact, it is better than raw
cork.
This material
cork, being softer.
can generally be obtained from shops
that supply parts for model aircraft,
Holes can be
such, as Hobbies Ltd.
filled up with a touch of liquid glue
and odd pieces of the wood, and then

1946

(58).

BEGINNER'S NET
any member

is looking around
a strong net for a young beginner,
can recommend nothing
I
better than one made from a discarded tennis racquet. It will stand

If

for

The groove is
by means of sandpaper wrapped round an ordinary
twelve-inch wooden ruler, nsing a
straight edge as a guide.
sandpapered

flat.

easily scooped out

A.

Kennedy

(20).

•

TWO

RECENT ADDITIONS
THE BRITISH FAUNA

TO

for
year
wonderful
not surprising to hear
of unusual visitors to Southern EngOne of these is a Noctuid
land.
moth, Sedina huettneri Hering, an
Acronyctine previously recorded from
Central Europe and entirely new to
Twelve specimens,
the British list.
only one of which was a female^ were
taken by Dr Blair and Mr Hawkins
at Freshwater, I.O.W., between 26th
September and 13th October, 1945.
The other is a very large Syrphid

In
this
migrants, it

fly,

is

somewhat

hornet-like,

Volucella

This is not strictly
zonaria Poda.
new to the British list, but has been
regarded as an extremely rare vagSix specimens have been rerant.

up to anything

me

One such served

!

many

years, and though
I have now graduated to a more collapsible and lighter pattern, I still
look back to many days' sport in its
well for

company.

Wallace W. Jackson

(619).

•

SETTING

WITH A

IVIBCROS

BRISTLE
In AES Leaflet No. 13, Arthur
Smith advocates the setting of Micros
hj means of a bristle. Here is a tip
that

may

help users of this method.
insect in the
.

Having pinned the

i

!
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groove aud put tiie auteunae iu place
with a moist caniel-liair brush, put a
line pin in each side of the groove,
The
just in front of tlie antennae.
bristle can then be placed outside the
guide pin, slightly over antenna and
wings, parallel and very close to the
The guide pin prevents the
groove.

ground was covered with caterpillars.
he}' were easily identified as being

from slipping down into the

larvae in that area
The Broom larvae were just over an
inch long and had two chocolate and
one white stripe completely down
their backs; they were very soft. The
Erjiiine larvae w ere covered with hairs
and were brown with a black line
right down their back
their heads
were also brown-yellow.
All the bracken was completely defoliated and looked like so much wire.
The larvae were walking aimlessly in
search of food
they were not quite

bristle

groove and causing disaster by taking
With it the antennae and wings. This
allows a maximum of fringe to be
safely covered by the setting papers.
Incidenxally, tlie best bristles I nave
struck are supplied by the household
cat.
Choose the shortest from each
don't pull
side and cut them out
I have used the
He won't mind.
same pair of cat's whiskers for twelve
years for everj'thing smaller than
Pugs.
B. W. Weddell (701).
•

—

{Ceniiiuca pisi

averaged about 20 larvae per square
which would give 200,000,000
foot,
!

;

;

full fed.

John Shapland

(548*).

After twenty-two years' collecting
around Newport, Salop, I last year
came across Eulypc hastata (Argent
and Sable) quite commonly on a Moss
near here, and it was plentiful again

IN HONG KONG
have a few notes which may be
of
interest to members regarding
butterflies here in Hong Kong.
I

In the last edition of
2, Appendix, it is said
that this moth does not feed on bog
myrtle, as does E. suhliastata (Northern Argent and Sable), whose lifehistory is described by Dr Cockavne

names, but the following are some I
have been able to check.
The most striking butterflies are
the Papilionidae, of which there are
15 species so far I have come upon
8 of them
amongst these is P,
sarpedoii, a very fast flying Swallowtail, which, even when attracted to
the
Laiitana
bushes,
constantly
quivers its wings.
Others I have
taken include P, memnon, P. clytia,
P, par is, and P, antiphates.

Amateur Ent., Vol. 5 (1941),
30.
But on April 20th, 1945,
in

pp.'29I

bred

it from a larva found between spun
leaves of that shrub.
The moth was
well out in its haunts on May 18th,
but I did not notice any there on
April 23rd, when my bred male induced me to go and have a look,
I should like also to mention that
Nonagria
dissoluta
(Brown-veined
Wainscot) var, dissoluta, the dark
brown form, occurs in StafiFordshire,
Its local date is a month later than
that given in South,
On September 1st, 1945, I took a
specimen of the White Ermine (Spilosoma. luhricipeda) in perfect condition,
at light.
Is this likely to have been
a second brood?

Rev, E.

S.

Lewis

(373).

22/11/1945.

A PLAGUE OF CATERPILLARS
While on a walking tour of the Lake
was on September 1st, 1945,
walldng up the Valley, Warnscale
Bottom, at the head of Buttermere,
in Cxnnberland; the slopes of the
valley were covered with bracken and
for an area of f mile X | mile the

District, T

I

Broom Moth

•

year.
South, Vol.

I

the

L.) and the White Ermine {Spilosuma
liibricipcda L.) and there were about
There
ten lubricipcda to one pisi.

NOTES FROM SHROPSHIRE

this

i

J.

or

BUTTERFLIES
I

am

lacking

sadly

in

their

specific

J

;

The most interesting of the Pierids
Hehomoia glaucippe, a very large
" Orange Tip " which I have taken
most easily in the evening as it
searches for a resting place in the
shrubs on the lower slopes.
D, plexippus was verj common at
the end of September, and later, as

is

numbers began

to decrease, so
family
took its
the
place,
being D. aventina, a
dark brown butterflj* giving the
same purple effects as our own A.
its

another

iris

of
this

(Purple Emperor),

Amongst the Lycaenids, the Shorttailed Blue is very common, and, on
above Victoria, occurs a very
Hairstreak similar to
T.
hetulae, but with a greater proportion of orange and with two delicate
tails on each hindwing.
The Skippers will prove an inthe

hills

prettj^

teresting family; t/here are 31
species,

including

one

very

known
large

!

'
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species

which has the habit

of flying

dawn and dusk, and another, the
size of our own Large Skipper, with

1946

ture and study of ants, bees, wasps,

gallwasps
and
parasitic
Hymenoptera.
It includes keys to
the families and general information

at

sawfles,

the striking feature of possessing
*'
red eyes."
Actias luna, the Moon Moth, flew
into our room to-night; unfortunately^, another collector on this unit
happened to be in the room at the

on structure; it discusses the special
problems of collecting, each specialist dealing with his own particular
group; it describes the construction

same time
In the steep-sided valleys I have

method of collecting
up position by the side of
a stream or gulley and just wait for
the visitors to pass by they seem to
visited, the best

is

to take

;

have definite lines of flight, and, so
far, this method has proved a far
chasing
proposition
than
better
evervthing at random.
B. R. Baker (361).
2/11/1945.

observation hives and nests for
rearing the various bees and wasps;
it makes suggestions for experiments
which amateurs can conduct on these
groups of insects; and it deals with
the
photography and microscopical
of

mounting

of minute specimens and
parts.
There are twenty contributors; the work is indexed and provided with a glossary explaining the
technical terms encountered^
Can
the study of the Hymenoptera be
popularised?
We think it can, and
this
Handbook has
Tell your friends

ther-efore

ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—
Baker

microscope

objectives 1",
Nos. 2, 4 and 5.
Price
denser.

London.

—

wooden

case;
eyepieces
and
Substage Abbe conin

£13 or offer.
Seen
John Shap!and, Imperial
Prince Consort Road,

College Hostel,

London, S.W.7.

FOR SALE,

Price 7/6, post 3d, to members (10/6,
post 3d, to non-members) and obtainable from the Assistant Business
Manager, C. B, Pratt, 1 West Ham

etc.,

E.15, from whom all
publications, data labels,
be ordered.

London,

Lane,
other

AES
may

•

a six-drawer

mahogany

egg cabinet. Each drawer is
compartnientcd with ply-wood and
From:
layered with sawdust, £6.
Major A. N. Brangham, 11, The
Quadrangle,
Weiwyn Garden City,
Herts.
Collection

and Butterflies;
specimens of some 310

Moths

of

British

about

600

species in
cabinet (45 x 52 x 14 inches) of 45
Named spaces for another
drawers.
thousand species. Majority collected
end of last century, including pair of

Whites, Large Coppers
Mazarine Blues, etc., in good
condition; about 25% of others damMay be inspected at Morenish
aged.
Farm, Killin, Perthshire, b}/ appointApply Parnell, Chiirjhwalk,
ment.
Rugby.
Black-veined

and

—

'

•

°

JUST PUBLISHED
Volume 7 of the A.matewr Entomologist, entitled the " Hymenopterist's Handbook " (160 pp. + 2 plates,
A guide to the
180 text figures).
collecting, mounting, rearing, literaPrinted by T. Buncle

been
about

it.

•

birds'

FOR SALE,

published.

&

Co. Ltd., Arbroath,

Society, 1

West

Ham

" Bulletin of the
Entomologists'
Society,"
edited by Beowulf A. Cooper, B.Sc.,
A. B.G.S., Dept. of Agriculture, The
University, Leeds 2, to whom all conVol.

6

of

the

Amateur

tributions, exchange notices, illustrations,
advts.,
announcements
of
change of address, etc., for publication, should be sent.
Bulletins are
issued free to members.
First subscriptions to the
{51-, 2/6 to
boys and girls aged 17 or under)
should be sent to the Hon. Secretary,
D. H. Sterling, 36 Estella

AES

New Maiden, Surrey, and
subsequently to the Ron. Treasurer,
B. S. Ferry, Fulling Mill House,
Weiwyn, Herts.
Data l-abels and
publications of the Society {except
may be obtained from
Bulletins)
Manager,
Assistant
the
Business
C. B. Pratt, 1 West Ham Lane,
Avenue,

London, E.15, or from the Editor.
Membership Application Form, specimen Bulletin and infor^nation as to
the u-orh and publications of the
Society tcill he sent on receipt of
threepence by the Hon. Advertising
Secretary, A. M. Walton, F.B.E.S.,
275 Croxted Boad, London, S.E.21.

and published by the Amateur Entomologists*

Lane, London, E.15.
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ONCE MORE

—

Exhibition Once more spring
is arriving with a flourish^ and with
the collecting season and the
it
Elsewhere in this
AES Exhibition.
issue are given details of the type of
exhibits and helpers we so much need
As it is one
for this latter tuncticn.
of our major recruiting occasions,
l)lease bring it to the notice of any
of your colleagues who may not already be aware of the interests which
But it is more
it may hold in store.
than this. It is an event at which all
the southern or south-eastern members of the Society may meet together
and talk over their plans for the
coming season, may meet those from
other areas, and shake hands with
those with whom they have corres-

The

ponded,

Badges

but not met, for years.
will be issued to all those at-

tending, on which names and membership numbers will be written, to
assist recognition.
It is hoped that
many stewards will come forward to
mix with these present^ to get to
know the members themselves and to
introduce them to one another. When
we hold so few meetings, we must
make the most of what we have.
Please help to make it a success, in
exhibits, attendance and social contacts.
When you get there, look
badge
for
bearing
the
those
" Steward " or other sign of office.
For every officer would like to meet
those with whom he may have corres]:»onded in the past.
Then will be
an ideal time to make suggestions for
the improvement of the Society's activities, and, even more important, to
offer your services so that these suggestions may be carried out.
The

Annual General Meeting

will

follow

the Exhibition.

New

Constitution

—

With

this

BuUethi every member should receive
a copy of the Constitution passed at
the Special General Meeting of the
Society held on December 1st, 1945.
The voting forms received by the
Officers on January 31st, 1946. showed
a

poll of

215 in favour to 2 against.

—

Advertising Drive
In this issue
Mr Tesch makes an appeal for a
special effort to increase our total

74

MARCH
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coming
during
the
membership
twelvemonth to a thousand, or more.

Mr

Baiter has hopes of increasing the
Junior members, proof
portionately, to 250. One of the aims
is to stimulate the sales of our publications and so make more and larger
and better illustrated works possible.
Another is so that local groups in
places other than London shall be
easier to form, and may be able to
hold exhibitions of a like nature in
A proposal that such
other centres.
an exhibition should be held in Leeds
in conjunction with the Yorkshire
Naturalists' Union and other bodies
interested in natural history pursuits
in the area, was turned down at their
last Annual General Meeting on the
ground that it had never been done
before, and was too big a task. It is
up to the members of the AES tO'
show that it can be done, and can be
Let us
well done at the same time.
make our plans now

number

!

Assistants

—

The Editor

is

anxious

to enrol assistants who mav be able
to undertake some or all of the work
involved in preparing the Bulletins.
He is frequently away from home for

days at a time, and cannot cope with
the correspondence and tvoing involved, though he would be able to
undertake jobs requiring less regular
attention, which could be taken up
during the periods when he is living at
home. Offers invited. Also required
A " Chief Adviser " to prepare the
annual list of Advisers and notices
for each issue of the Bulletin, to seek
out further Advisers, as well as to
deal with queries sent in which do not
come quite into the province of any
It needs to
of the existing Advisers.

someone preferably who has
wide knowledge of entomology in
be

as
well
as
practical
aspects, and knows a
specialists (not necessary

a
its

theoretical

good

many

members

of

the AES) who might be able to deal
with such problems.
The 1946
Annual Subscription
subscription is now due and those who
have not yet paid it are asked to do
so to Mr il. S. Ferry, or, if ordering
publications, to Mr C. B. Pratt (adIf it is not
dresses on back page).

—

MARCH
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wished to continue membership this
year, Mr Ferry would appreciate a
postcard to say sO; to avoid the
trouble and expense of sending furand publicacorrespondence
ther
tions.

Beo^vulf a. Cooper.
15/2/1946.

FORTHCOIVIING MEETINGS
Below is listed the programme of
field and indoor meetings for the year
It is hoped that other mem1946.
bers willing to lead small parties of
members Avill send their fixtures to
H.
Secretary,
R.
Meetings
the
Briegel, 141 Burnt Oak Lane, Sidcup, Kent, without delay it is not
too early to send in offers to lead
The only requiremeetings in 1947

—

ADVISORY PANEL

!

We

are pleased to announce the addition of three new Advisers to the
Panel this month. L. Parmenter, 94

Fairlands Avenue, Thornton Heath,
Surrey, offers to act as Adviser on
John Cowley, Holywell
DipteVa.
House, Edington, BridgAvater, Som.,
offers to provide identification and
general advice .on Exotic Odonata
Richard Baiter, 18
(dragonflies).
Ferncroft Avenue, London, N.W.3,
offers to deal with queries from our
Dr A. A. D.
younger members.
LaTouche, Adviser on Spiders, is now
at 13 Park Drive, Harrogate, Yorks.
Richard Baiter, who is the AES
Youth Secretary, will deal with as
manj'^ of these queries as possible,

and

probably be able to answer more
fully than would the specialist adIf the provisers on many topics.
blems are beyond him, they will be
passed on to a specialist in the normal
Junior and Affiliate Members
way.
may, of course, still write direct to
any of the specialist Advisers, but it
is suggested that for the more elementary problems younger members
w^ould prefer to write direct to Mr

will

The queries lie receives will
enable him to gauge the kinds of
article. Leaflet and other publication
most needed by younger members. So

Baiter.

Society has received relatively few requests for articles on
particular subjects.
Needless to say,
a stamped addressed envelope for
reply must be sent with all queries.
The Editor would be particularly
glad to have an oflFer to advise on
varieties (not meaning species) of
Lei)idoptera he gets frequent queries
which he cannot deal with himself
and knows no member willing to
tackle them.
An Adviser on variation could also help him in vett^'nq: a
number of contributions for publication.
He would like, also, to ask
Advisers to forward to him, for publication, queries on subjects of general interest, and their replies.
There
is also a need for a " Chief Adviser,"
which is discussed in the Editorial.
far,

1946

the

—

of the Leader is that he shall
agree to be at the rendezvous at the

ment

wdiatever
the
time,
prearranged
weather if no-one else turns up, he
is then at liberty to go home if lie
wishes. It is suggested that it might
be a good plan if local societies were
"
to ari-ange one (not more) " open
or joint field meeting per year; this
might benefit the membership of both

—

organisations, and lead to the making of new friendships.
It is suggested that where two or three members are in the habit of collecting to-

gether
trip in

one
pjlan
.should)
they
advance and offer to make it

AES field meeting. It is expected,
that most meetings will consist of
only two or three members, except in
the vicinity of towns having a large
AES membership, but it is hoped
that members will " sample " any held
in their vicinity and, if tliey approve
the scheme, themselves offer to lead
Please bring
further expeditions.
sandwich lunch or tea to all meetings.
Visitors are invited.
an

Sutiirdai/,

AES

March

30th.

Exhibition of Apparatus
Collecting Methods

At

and

Buckingham

Central
Gate
London,
Wilfred
Street,
Hall
S.W.I, near Victoria Station.
open for receipt of exhibits from 10
a.m. onwards, and the meeting will be
declared open at 2 p.m. Tea will be
Schools,

available for those desiring it later
in the afternoon.
Do not be afraid
to exhibit what you think may be
commonplace we want every type of
apparatus, living or set insects, common eggs, nymphs, larvae, pupae and
adults as well as scarce, boolss, bee-

—

keeping apparatus, microscopes and
cameras, photographs, drawings and
paintings and anything else remotely
connected Avith bughunting. We need
many more demonstrators to demonthe mounting or setting of
adult insects, preserving of larvae,
making micropreps, taking entomological photographs, degreasing, re-

strate

:
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pairing damaged specimens, identifying dubious insects, and so on.
The Society itself cannot provide any
exhibits that is up to the members
Please help make it a
themselves.
In order to avoid overlapsuccess.
ping, it would be useful if exhibitors
could notify Mr Briegel at once
what they may be able to provide or
do but if you have not notified him,
do not let that deter you from bringSome
ing along an exhibit or two.
tables will be reserved for exhibits by
Junior Members and others for exhi-

—

—

bits bj" school societies.
Exchange
also be an

There will
Table " for

the exchange of living duplicates, and
a competition for Junior members.
We shall be most grateful to any
members able to loan blackout or other
material wherewith to drape the
tables to receive the exhibits. Brown
paper would be better than nothing.

AES

General Meeting
This will follow the Exhibition detailed above, after tea.
will be as follows
(1)

Minutes

(2)

Election

of last AGM.
of Officers and

(to

cillors

The agenda

replace

the

Reports of

retiring

Officers.

(Senior Councillors).

The following

six nominations are
put forward by the Council to fill the
six vacancies: A. F. O'Farrell (Vicepresident),
B. Pratt (Business
C.

Manager), E. W. Classey, R. J.
Collins, and J. D. Shapland (Senior
Councillors), and one Junior Councillor, still to be nominated.
Further nominations for the vacant
Offices must (Rule 15) be made in
writing and signed by at least two
members. Nominations for seats on
the Council other than Offices must
be made in the same way by two members, but in addition may be made
without notice at the meeting, when,
necessary, a, ballot will be held.
E.
E.
Syms automatically
proceeds to Vice-president, and Mr
L. R. Tescli becomes President.
if

Mi;

Saturday, Ap7-il 13th.
Field Meeting to Isle of Wiglit
Leader
R. W. Watson, South
Haven, Stanley Road, Lymington,
:

Easter Monday, April 22nd.
Field Meeting to llkley Moor,

W.
(Grey

Riding, Yorks.

R. Procter. For caesiata
Mountain Carpet) and other

Leader

:

larvae.
Meet at White
Cross, Guiseley (bus from Leeds) at
12 noon, and walk over Moor.

moorland

Sunday, May 5th.
Field Meeting to Loughton Lanes and
Epping Forest
AES Epping Forest Group. Meet
at Chigwell

Rendezvous

Lane

Stn. at 10.45 a.m.

latecomers
ton L.P.T.B. Garage.

Sunday,

for

May

:

Lough-

19th.

Meeting to GomshaEI and
Hackhurst Downs, Surrey
Leader G. O. Holroyd. Slow train
9.27 a.m. from Waterloo, arr. GuildField

:

train leaves
or
fast
a.m., arr. Guildford
Meet in the Booking Hall.
10.27.
Thence by bus to Gomshall Stn. to
meet others who come from Redhill per
Bus
10.4 a.m., arr. Gomshall 10.33.
Please
from Dorking half hourly.
drop a p.c. to The Matchbox, Elmside, Guildford, a week or so before
to say how many you ai-e bringing.

ford

The six retiring Councillors are
Messrs R. J. Collins (Vice-president),
G. A. Roberts (Business Manager),
Pamela Bain (Junior) and E. W.
Classey, W. D. Hincks, and A. F.
O'Farrell

(Glaiiville Frit.) larvae.

10.20,

Waterloo

Coun-

third).
(3)

from whom further details
be obtained (please send stamped
addressed envelope).
For cinxia

Hants,

may

9.45

Sunday, June 2nd.
Field Meeting to Skipwith Common,
E.R., Yorks.
A car
Eric Ramsden.
seating four will be travelling from
Those wishing to
Leeds, via York.
attend please send stamped p.c. to
Mr Ramsden, 27 Moseley Wood
Lane, Cookridge, Leeds, so that more
do not ask to attend than can be
Anyone going by car
transported.
who may have a vacant seat please
let Mr Ramsden know so that as few
If
as possible may be turned away.
Durham members wish to attend, a
car will go from Northallerton, also.

Leader

Field

:

Meeting

to

Warley

Common,

Essex

Epping Group.

Meet at Brentwood

Station at 11.15 a.m.

Sunday, June 9th.
Field Meeting to Bookham Common,
Surrey
Leader: L. Parmenter (in conjunction with London Natural History

Mi^RCH

20
9.47 a.m. train
10.32.

Society).
loo, arr.

Meeting
Leader
R.

Field

:

pinasfri

from Water-

BooMiam

Ringwood, Hants.

to

W. Watson.

To

see

(Pine Hawk), etc.

Saturday, June 22nd.
Field Meeting to Langton Wcods,
N.R., Yorks.
Leader: B. A. Cooper.

Sunday, Jidy 7th.
Field Meeting to Wintry Wood and
Gernon Bushes, Essex
Epping Forest Group.
Saturday, July 20th.
Field Meeting to Snilesworth
N.R., Yorks.
Leader: B. A. Cooper.

Moor,

interested
please
write
immediately and signify their support
for the plan, or offer loan of equipment.
A similar Camp has also been suggested for the South in the New
Forest area, say, a week or foitnight
in May and for a similar period in
August. Will any members who have
experience in organising or running a
camp, who are interested in the possibility of attending such a camp, and
also those who have equipment they
may be willing to loan, please put forAvai'd
their offers, addressing their
letters to the Meetings Secretary,
R. H. Briegel, 141 Burnt Oak Lane,
Sidcup, Kent.
One member has kindly offered to
loan his own tent, but we want more
bers

offers please.

LOCAL AES GROUP

We

Early August.

AES Summer

Holiday

Camp

:

Fyfield,

Essex

A

(644),

it.

•

SKILL-IN-SETTING COMPETITION

Mr

Forest,

Essex

Epping Forest Group.
•

D. F. Cole

G. Abell has very ^kindly
a prize for the best case of
exhibited at the Society's
Annual Exhibition to be held in
London on March 30th next. The insects must have been collected by the
competitor during the year 1945 and
The age of competiset by himself.
tors must not exceed 17 years on
Insects may
December 31st, 1945.
be of any order, or several orders, and
not more than sixty specimens may
be exhibited.
In judging the exhibits, the following points will be taken into consideration
(1) Condition of specimens.
(2) Perfection in setting.
(3) Correct identification and labelS.

offered
insects

Sunday, October 6th.
Fie!d Meeting to Chlngford and High

'

Mr

offered to organise

R.H.B.

Newsam

Essex
Epping Forest Group.

Beech,

particulars of further activities.
All interested in a S.E. London
Grou]) are kindly requested to com-

who has

:

Sunday, September 8th.
Field Meeting to Hainault

etc.).

municate with

Epping Forest Group.
Saturday, August 17th.
Meeting to Temple
Field
Woods, near Leeds
Leader
R. Procter.

London
(Harrow,
They held their first
meeting on FebT-uary 7th, and any
members who may be interested
should communicate direct Avith the
Organiser:
Mr M. H. Port, 31
Pinner View, Harrow, Middx., for

West

Pinner,

Sunday, August 4th.
Field Meeting to North Dorset Downs
Leader R. W. AVatson.

Sunday, August 11th.
Field Meeting to Ongar and

are pleased to announce the formation of another Group, this time in

North

Details given below.

WHAT ABOUT

1946

'

SUMMER CAMP?

Several of our members seem to be
interested in the idea, and, indeed,
our member, Mr P. Speight, has very
kindly offered to organise a Camp in
the North from 24th July to 12th
Silverdale,
and suggests
August,
The
Lanes., as a suitable locality.
Society has no equipment of its own
(tents, utensils, etc.); will any menir

:

—

ling.

Data

labelling.
of
notes
interest.
of competitor.

(4)
(5)

Addition

(6)

Age

of

special

!
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No

extra credit will be given for
species
exscarcity
of
the
hibited.
In this competition Yellow
Underwings will be as valuable as
probably more so as
Bath Whites

the

—

they can be in bred condition
There is no entrance fee for
members of the AES.
The fee to

non-members,

members

of

Affiliate

be a year's individual subscription to the Society.
Each exhibit should bear a label
stating the name, address and age of
the competitor and a note stating
that the insects were collected and
set by the competitor during the past
season.
The object of the contest is to
quicken interest in the practical side
of entomology and to stimulate the
taking of care in preparing and labelling specimens.
As a first prize, Mr Abell offers
Dr E.. B. Ford's new book, " Butterflies" (Collins, 1945) and as a second
prize one of the Wayside and Woodland Series,
published
by Fredk.
Warne, to be chosen by the winner.
If the number and standard of entries
is
high,
prizes
may be
further
awarded. Alternatively, the winners
may choose books to equivalent value,
to be bought from any firm exhibiting at the meeting. Every competitor will be presented with a brief
criticism of his entry.
Societies,

etc.,

will

FOR ESSAYS ON INSECTS
Two prizes, founded by the
Dr William Johnson Walker,

13ublication.

given to papers
of
preparation
especialh^ for this competition.

showing

evidence

Authorship

are

of

must accompany
The contents of

manuscript.
envelope will
divulge the identity and address of
Anything in the essay
the author.
which shall furnish proof of the identity of the author shall be considered
as debarring the paper from competition.

prizes

—

Closing Date All competitors must
their work to the Acting
Secretarv, Boston Society of Natural
History,^234 Berkeley Street, Boston,
Massachusetts, before May 1st, 1946.
Tlie Society and the jud2;es assume
no responsibility for publication of
However, it is
the winning papers.
understood that authors should not
publish their papers until after the
announcement of the prize awards at
the Annual Meeting of the Society in

Margaret Baker, Secretary.
Boston Society of Natural History,
234 Berkeley Street, Boston,
Massachusetts, U.S.A., October 1945.

Any

Subject for 1947:
suhjecf in the field of Fungi.

•

-- The competition for
is not in any way re-

Matter— The Walker Prizes
Natural History will in 1946 be

Subject

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES
*

may

stricted.

in

the

this

submit

sixty dollars may
to the author of the best

be increased
to one hundred dollars, at the discretion of the judges of the contest, in
the case of a paper of exceptional
merit. A second prize of fifty dollars
will be given only if the next best
paper seems worthy of the distinction.
No prize will bei awarded unless the
papers submitted are deemed worthy
by the judges.
EEigibiiity

Each paper must be

It must bear a pseudonym placed in a conspicuous place
on the first page. A sealed envelope,
also inscribed with this pseudonym,

—A prize of

be awarded
essay.
This award

these

—

anonymous.

the Society.
Prizes

Other things being equal,

may be

preference

October 1946.
late

annually
by
the
Boston
Natural History for the
two most acceptable papers written
in the English language on a subject
chosen by the Board of Trustees of
offered
Society

awarded for essays on insects. Each
paper must be the result of original
and unpublished research personally
conducted by the author and accompanied by an accurate bibliography
and a review of general literature on
the subject. All papers must be typewritten and in complete form for

t

128
156

Herbert C. Briers, 12 St Albans
(L.)
Road, London, N.W.5.
Miss Olivia Harvey, Port WilNova Scotia, Canada.
liams,
(L.,

468

908

= Junior Member
= Affiliate Member
New Members

gen. ent.)

Major Charles T. Lloyd, 25 Belmont Avenue, New Maiden,
(L., ML., microphotoSurrey.
graphy, ornithology)
Dr R. Melville, Ph.D., F.L.S.,
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew,
(H., beekeeping, botSurrey.
any)

MARCH
905* J. D. Chvnoweth, 2 Cumberland
Road, Noj-th Harrow, Mddx.

927* Miss Elizabeth Reid, 75 Ainslie
Street,
ent.)

(L.)

Harris,
34 Delamere
L.
Road, Birmingliim 28. (L., 0.)
James Duncan, 16 Blair Street,
(gen. and tropiGlasgow, E.2.

906* B.

907

aquarium keeping)
Alan Dale, B.Sc., 14 Middleborough Road, Coventryj WarNH.,
(beekeeping,
wickshire,

Membership Total

910

Oakliurst,
Gowing-Scopes,
Oakwood Road, Crofton, Or(L., C.)
pington, Kent,
G. A. T. Jeffs, Nuns Holm,
Nuns Corner, Grimsiby, lines,
ent.)

(gen.

911

M. _W.

Shaw,

Harper

Adams

Agricultural College, Newport,
(agric, ent., esp. fruit
Salop,
pests)

K. H. Bobe, 182 Kingsground,
London, S.E.9. (L.)
913* A. Grimwade, 2 Guildford Way,
912

Wallington, Surrey.

(L.,

gen.

ent.)

R. Platts, 29 Dene Road,
Northwood, Mddx. (L.)
J. S. Wheatley, 208 Prospect
Road, Scarborough, Yorks. (L.,

914* A.

915

O.)

916
917

Gray, 97a Lynn Road, Ely,
Cambs. (gen. ent., esp. C, fleas)
B. Horner, Pinchinthorpe
L.
House, near Guisborough, Yorks.
S. J.

(gen. ent.)

F. Burleigh, 50 London
(L.
Road, Stevenage, Herts.
esp. R., Sphingidae)
F./Lt. D. Hutchieson, 8 Howie's
Place,
Lime Road, Camelon,
(World R.
Falkirk, Scotland.

918* R. J.

919

and European)
A. de B. Goodman, 20 Brook-

esp. Brit,

920

lands Avenue, Cambridge,

(gen.

ent.)

921

R. I. C. Spearman, Oaks Bungalow, Oaks Avenue, London,
S.E.19.

922* b.

J.

Road,

Mon.

(B.,

NH.,

social

Change

14 Five Locks
Newport,
PontnewA'dd,
(L.)

Goldlav
Hurrell,
46
F.
J.
Avenue, Chelmsford, Essex. (L.)
924* Miss
Margaret E.
Morton,
Newbridge House, Horner, near
Leeds, Yorks. (L., mic.)
925* D. A. L. Esslemont, Station
House, Woodside, Aberdeen. (L.)
926* A. E. Nightingale, 29 Market
Square, Ely, Cambs.
(L., gen.

923

ent.)

079 subscrib-

W.

Address

of

Classey (41) to:

Avenue, Feltham, Mddx.
(430) to:
Eccles, Lanes.
hill

5 Carlton

K.

J. CogStreet,
(358): to

Boardman

50

S. Coxey
Mornington Road, Bolton, Lanes.

17

D. W. Empson (780) to: 58 Pitts
Lane, Earley, Reading, Berks.
A.
Horder (85) to: 29 Albany Road,
Salisbury, Wilts.
J. A. Janes (614)
to
1 Ailsa Terrace, Tiverton, Devon.
:

J. L. Kershaw (418) to: 92 Gloucester
Dr A.
Street, Barrow-in-Furness.
LaTouche (884) to: 13 Park Drive,

Harrogate, Yorks.
H. A. Peace
(680) to: Kiln Road, Hastoe, Tring,
Herts. K. H. Poole (133) to: 86 The
Crescent, Milton, Weston-super-Mare,
Som.
Eric Ramsden (130) to: 27
Moseley
Wood Lane, Cookridge,
Leeds.
Royal Naval College Field
Club
now at Eaton,
is
(822t)
Secretary,
Hon.
E.
Chester;
T.

Warner.

P. Siviter Smith (250) to:
Melville Hall, HoUv Road, Birmingham 16. S. R. Tailby ;636) to:
Atlantic Road
South, Weston1
21

Som.
South
Lvmington,

super-Mare,
(752)

to

Road,

:

R.

W. Watson

Haven,

Stanley

Hants.

C.

J.

to:
63 Daventrv
Willshee (420):
Road, Coventry.
J. Wright (609)
Lakota, Cranmore, near Yarto:

mouth,

Isle

of

Wight.

— (p

5,

J.
J.

K.
K.

Correction to last Bulletin
Change of Address, line 24)
Mortimer (522*) should read
:

Morton

(522*).

•

WANTS AND EXCHANGES

in-

Siggs,

—

ing members.

E.

E.

(gen.

—

(240).

gen. ent.)

909

Grimsbv, Lines.

Resignations
We have received
the resignations of Messrs M. P.
Siddons (516*) and W. J. Watts

cal

908

1941)

R. Aldeidge (2Q2) is preparing a
county list of Lepidoptera taken in
Bucks.
He will appreciate correspondence with members able to furnish lists of species taken in any
stage, Avith data on their distribution, status, dates, and other items
of

general interest.

R. Hartlanu-Rowe (464*') wishes to
obtain Vols. T. IT and III of F. V.
Theobald's " Monograph of the Culialso records
cidae of the World "
of mosquitoes found on Wimbledon
Common and Putney Heath.
;

;
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Barbara Hopkins (827*) wishes to
buy larvae or pupae of the Magpie
Moth (Ahroxas grossulariata) ordinaiy strain for breeding purposes,
R. C. Dyson (91) wishes to buv
Talking of Moths " and " Moth
Hunter's Gossip," both by P. B. M.
Allan
published price paid if required, or will exchange southern
species of Rhopalocera.
;

Richard Vienjant
to

correspond

would like
young English

(898)

with

members interested in Coleoptera,
Hymenoptera and Lepidoptera for
the exchange of information, and,
insects
themeventually,
of
the
Correspondence in English or
selves.
French.
N. W. Harwood (825) wishes to obtain a few larvae of Lappet (G. querand Cream-spot Tiger (A.
cifolia)
villica)
for the purpose of photography.
P. iiOWRY Mullings (360) wishes to
obtain specimens of all stages of the
Bee Louse (BrauJa caeca), Galleria
mellonelh (Large Wax Moth), and
Achroia grisella. (Small Wax Moth).
John Moore (146) offers the folpyramid ea
lowing ova or larvae:
cMCullatella
ITnderwing),
(Copper
caeruleocephala
CShort - cloaked),
(Figure of Eight), pennaria (Feath(Emperor),
Thorn);,
carpini
ered
Taenio(Herald),
most
lihatnx
camjrtds (Quakers), vaccinii (Chestsalso L.
nut), ligula (Dark Chestnut)
Wants:
dispar (Gipsy) from Italy.
early stages only of many species,
some common, especially from the
North of England. He also wishes to
purchase a paraffin (Tilley preferred)
;

lamp for moth collecting.
The
K. H. BoBE (912)—Wanted

or petrol

:

Amateur Entomolonist, Vol. 4 (1939);
" Text Book of British Lepidoptera,"
by Newman and Leeds.
B. A. Cooper (19) wishes to obtain
adults or larvae, preferably alive, of
many British clickbeetles (Elateridae) from all parts of the British
ElateIsles.
Offered in exchange
rids from Yorkshire (carded, living or
pickled) or will collect other groiips
if wants are stated.
He requires full
data with specimens, and is also interested in Elateridae from overseas.
Particularly wanted
living larvae or
adults (post in a tin in moist soil or
rotted wood) of Harminius undulatvs,
Corymhites impressus, Athoiis
•

:

viffatus.

Harvey (156) has for exthe following Canadian inmud
very small wasps nests

Olivia

change
sects

:

;

dauber wasps and cells; harvest flies;
dragonflies; damsel flies; 1 katydid;
locust

;

beetles

;

flies

;

Danaus

plexip-

pus; Papilio turmis; Papilio asterias;
Vanessa carye Argynnis aehele A.
afhinfis; Cercyouis alope : C. ariane
Polygonia progne; P. interrogationis ;
B en this wyrina; Satyrodes eurydiee; Phyciodes tharos; 50-60 micros.
One or two of each named. Wanted:
English material.
J. P. Robson (44) has for exchange
hibernated larvae of C. dominula ab.
;

;

I

hiinacida

Tiger);

(Scarlet

also^ set
of melanic T.
cnnsonaria
var.
iraiensis
(Square
many of the rarer
Spot).
AVanted
species and varieties of Lepidoptera
in various stages.

and unset imagines
:

•

FROM OUR FOUNDER
" Laurel Dene,"
Loose, Maidstone, Kent.
January 1st, 1946.

Dear Fellow Members,
As Founder of the

AES and

your

President-Designate, I feel that I
should re-introduce myself to you, so
to speak, after an unusually long
period of pupation, from which I
have
emerged
with
somewhat
crum]ded wings perhaps, but by no
means a cripple. Among the virtues
which go to the making of an entomologist, I fancy that patience and
long-suffering

must

rank

high,

as

otherwise you would not have elected
me to the highest office in the Societj^
but \\'Ould, as my long period of absence
from your counsels would have fully
justified, have relegated me to the
Though I
iimbo of things forgotten.
have been unable, hitherto,, to take
an active part in the Society, my interest has never flagged, and I can
only show my appreciation of tliis

honour by doing all I can, during my
coming year of office, to further its
interests and extend its activities.
Previous letters of mine, some years

ago, outlined the early stages of the
Society, and I do not now propose to
weary yon with a repetition, but for
the benefit of those who may only have
recentlv joined, I would say that I
founded ihe Society— as an informal
correspondence club in 1935, in an
effort to elucidate many problems
which I, as an amateur collector, had
Numbers grew, and
failed to solve.
in about a year we had some 38 members, but -unexpected events in my
business life then intervened, and
compelled mo to hand the baby to our

—

—

!
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good friends Mr Cooper and Mr
Brangham, who thenceforward niider-

How
took the upbringing thereof.
well they succeeded is self -e vie ent,
and I would here pay tribute to the
magnificent work that ^Ir Cooper and
his band of associates have done in
raising the puny infant of my days
to the sturdy youth of the present
No words of praise are too
high for the unselfish labours they
have so willingly given, and no one
knows better than I what it has
meant in time, thought, expense,
and work, and I know you will agree
with me that the best and only way
in which we can in some measure
show" our gratitude is to exert ournot only to maintain the
selves,
Society at its present level of efficiency, but if possible to increase its
status in the entomological world.
After some eight years or so of unsettled conditions and absence of a
permanent home, I bave now found
and look forward
the latter I hope
to being able again to take a more
active part in the Society's work,^ as
time.

—

—

!

—

—

as to resuming my collecting
starting
means
which
activities,
from scratch.
When T speak of further progress,
I am not necessarily thinking of intellectual and scientific peaks beyond
those already attained, as my own
feeling is that we do not wish to become yet another of the many learned
societies now existent, and, above alt,
we do not wish to appear to enter

well

What

into competition with them.

do mean is the extending of our
radius and the inclusion of more members in our circle, particularly in
stratum of entomology for
that
which I first founded the Society the
I

YOUNG

COLLECTOTJ.

We

—

have now

the beginnings of a first-class series of
Handbooks and other literature emiadapted
requirenently
to
the
ments of youth, and these, together
with the advice and help which is always forthcoming from our older and
more experienced members, should be
of the utmost value to beginners in
our hobby. T have yet to find a normal text-book which deals with onetenth of the 7natt<^rs so exhausti^-c>lv
covered in our publications, and had
T had these when first starting colI think my own somewhat
dismal record might well have been
very different.
All of this, however, costs money,
and our only income is from the
membership subscriptions, donations

lecting,

and

sales of publications.

If

3946

we are

keep up the good work that has
been so well set under way, we must
have more grist to the mill, and T am
therefore appealing to }jou, and each
and every one of our members, to
make every effort to enrol af least one.
neir iitemher during ]946, and thus
assist both in making our first postwar year a memorable one by a record increase in numbers, and also in
])lacing the exchequer on a sound
to

foundation.
One of the war-time habits which
seem likely to remain with us is the
fixing of
targets " for different
causes, and it is perha])s a good thing
that it should, as it creates a defiLet t'^'
nite goal at which to aim.
then reach out for a star, and do all
we can to capture it. AVhat is the
star.P
It is the raising of our rnemhership total to ONE THOUSAND
That is the
bi/ March 30th, 1947 W
So
l^rize to fall to our united net.
let us go to it
I understand that a proposal to
_

Regional Committees was
brought before the CouTicil two years
ago,
but did not materialise for
reasons which were no doubt very
sound and practical. This is neither
the time nor the ]ilace to revive that
suggestion (though it finds favour in
my sight) but I do feel that if some
local groups could be formed in different parts of the country, even if
on a quite informal basis, they would
be most valuable both in giving
greater opportunity for personal contact with young collectors and in enrolling new members.
In this con-

establish

nection, particular
be given to schools

—

attention

—
entomology

girls'

might

as well as

a
hobby
boys'
is
as
which one would think would appeal

strongly to the fair sex.

Between my young days and the
present time there is, T well realise,
a great gulf fixed, and there now exist
many counter-attractions which were

—

unknown wireless, model engineering, aeronautics, motor cycling,
pictures, vouth clubs, and the like
all of which militate to some extent
against the less si^ectacular collecting and breeding of insects.
On the
other hand, if a love of this hobby is
inborn, T do not think that anv other
Avill really talce its ]-)lace, and there
must be still a large number of
youngsters who would welcome the
advantages offered by membership of
our Society, without in any way interfering with their activities in any

then
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similar Society to whicli tliey may belong.
Let ns, therefore, make it our
business to find them, and, having
done that, to keep in touch with them
and thus render service not only to
them but to the Society itself.
In conclusion, may I say that I shall
always be most pleased to hear from,
or to meet, any members old or
young, and I shall particularly welcome letters from those who feel they
can assist in the formation of local
groups, as I shall be only too glad to
do what I can in such spare time as
business permits to assist in coordinating effort along these lines,
with special reference to the more
remote districts of the British Isles.

May I take this opportunity of ndding that I am keenly anticipating the
next London meeting, at Avhich I hope
to make the acquaintance of as many
of our members as are able to attend.
I am specially anxious to meet the
younger generation, and hope that
all who can " make the grade " will
endeavour to do so.
Ten years ago, my final slogan always used to be " Good hunting,"
and

cannot better

on this occasion, so that is my wish to you for
1946, combined with the hope that
this first year of peace will see our
Society exerting an ever-increasing
influ.ence in the entomological world.
Yours sincerely,
L. R. Tesch (Founder).
•
I

it

REVIEWS
Check-List of the British Lepidoptera with the English Name of each of
the 2299 Species, bv I. R. P. Heslop,
M.A., F.R.E.S. (London: published
for the author bv Watkins & Doncaster, pp. 35, 6i" X 9f", 1945; 1/9).
This little volume ^ippears to be in
the nature of a " follow-u]i " to the
author's earlier and larger work,
" New Bilingual Catalogue of the
British Lepidoptera "
("Watkins &
Boncaster, 1938).
It
is
evidently
aimed at the same target, viz., any
attempt at radical reorganisation of
English nomenclature in the light of
the user's convenience, and modern
knowledge must be sacrificed on the
altar of traditional usage.
That this
is the author's viewpoint is made very
clear in his preface.

But in spite of
himself he has found it necessary to
make certain modifications in the
direction of logical English nomenclature; e.g., L. monacha becomes
the " Black-arched. Tnssock " instead
'

" Black Arches,' thus leaving
clear to use " Black-arches "
as a " surname " for the Nolidae.
Similarly, C. ligustri, formerlj^ the
" Coronet," becomes the " Crown,"
leaving the term " Coronet " as a
surname for H. conspersa and some
Had such principles
of its allies.
of the

the

way

been more widely used this list might
have been a valuable contribution to
English nomenclature
as it is^ the
;

author's prejudices in favour of tradition leave us very largely with " the
mixture as before " and what a mix-

—

Darts, Rustics, Wainscots,
Underwings, Brocades, Waves, Carpets, Rivulets, Umbers and Straws
jostle one another in the same mad
confusion that has so often proved a
headache to the beginner. Some of
the Avorst errors have been removed,
but there is still plenty of room for
confusion, e.g., the surname "Straw"
ture

!

used both in Caradrinidae (HeiiGand in Pyralidae (three different
Lest
cases among the Pyraustinae).
all this criticism appear to be wholly
destructive, let it be said at once
is

this)

that, in general, a. more rational system of English naming seems to have
been worked out for what are usually
called " Microlepidoptera," and this
is

no small achievement.

Perhaps

greater lucidity of this portion of
the work may be due to the com]iarative lack of those pitfalls of tradition
into which the author is so eager to
fall when the opportunity offers.
The last word has not been said,
however, on the su1)ject of English,
nomenclature, and future developments may, or may not, justify the
passion for " continuity " expressed
It is cerin the author's preface.
tain that many of his names are open
to seA^ere criticism on the ground of
being inappropriate and /or cumbersome.
Whv call P. machaon, which
nobodv regards as a common species
" Common
the
in
country,
this
Why is it essential
Swallowtail "?
to be so verbose in naming small
Microlepidoptera with mouthfuls like
" White-spotted Woodruslr Dwarf "
tlie

'

or "White-streaked Brown Midget"?
Why dub a well-known economic j)est
like C. cephalonica with the name of
" Raisin Honey " when it occurs
principally upon ground-nuts ?

Surely brevity, aptness, logic, and
convenience are the only criteria on
If
which to judge English names?
these standards are accepted, then it
is to be feared that much of the painstaking work which must have gone
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into this publication has been in
vain. The reference to " imitators "
of this work in the author's preface
implies that it must be accepted hy
all who read it as a standard of perfection worthy of imitation by all

would-be English nomenclators.
The
writer of this review regrets his inability to agree with such an assess-

ment. The work is very well worth
one-and-ninepence to interested persons who have that sum to spare,
hut as a basis for first-rate English
nomenclature it can scarcely be said
to reach that value.
A. F. O'Faerell (58).

8/1/46.

Freshwater

Biological

the
British
Publications.

of

Association

Empire,

Scientific

A Kev

No.

to the British Species
2.
of
(Stoneflies).
H. B. N. Hvnes. 1940,
39 pp., 14 figs. Post free 1/7.
No. 7. Kevs to the British Species of

PLECOPTERA

EPHEMEROPTEEA.
Kimmins.
No.

8.

1942,

D. E.

64 pp..

figs.

Post free 2/7.

Kevs

to

.36

Post free 1/7.

No.

9.

The British
John Smart.
17

To

SIMULIIDAE.
1944.

57 pp.,

No. 2, PLECOPTER A, relates to the
adult insect only and contains a detailed description of a typical Stonefly (Perla).
Keys are given to FamiSix pages
lies, Genera and Species.
are devoted to Ecology geographical
distribution (chiefly in the Lake Dis-

—

and habitats.

The pamphlet

concludes with 28 references to literature on the subject.

No.

7,

keys for the identification of species

and

of adults,

in

some cases

of larvae,

there are clear and concise descriptions of the life-histories of alder(Sisyra) and
flies, of " spongefiies
of Osmyhis.
Notes on collecting, preserving, ecology and a bibliography
are included.

Britain possesses 19 species
interesting—
and sometimes troublesome group of
The pamphlet has keys for
Diptera.
the identification of species in the
adult, pupal and larval stages and
follows a plan already used in the
earlier publications. The details of the
exceptionally
provide
life-histories

No.

9.

SIMULIIDAE, an

of

—

interesting reading.

In conclusion, these booklets can be

warmly recommended to anyone wishing to take up the study of these
fascinating insects.
They may be
procured from the Director, Freshwater Biological Association^ Wray
Castle, Ambleside, Westmorland.

EPHEMEROPTERA

(May-

This booklet deals with the
flies).
structure, life-history, methods of collecting and preserving and also a list
of the popular names used by anglers.
There are keys which enable one to
identify the species in the cases of

imagines and sub-imagines; keys for
the identification of genera in the

nymphal stage. The pamphlet concludes with notes on ecology and a
short bibliography.

(810).

Le Collectionneur d'lnsectes;

com-

ment decouvrir, conserver, etudier les
insectes bv Henry Panned. Published
1944 by Viffot Freres. 23 rue de
Paris, with 407
by Theo Bouisset.
little book which may be of some

rEcole-de-Medecine,
figures

A

figs.

anyone

interested in aquatic
insects these publications are invaluable.
All are concise and well illustrated and each is written by an
expert.

trict)

Aquatic MEGALOPTERA
8,
NEUROPTERA. In addition to

No.

and

H. Whitehead

the British Species
of 'Aquatic MEGALOPTERA
and NEUROPTERA.
D. E.
Kimmins. 1944, 20 pp., 9 figs.

1946

interest

to

members

who

wish

to

combine bughunting with the study of
the French lano-uage, or to see how
their brother collectors in France are
equipped. It gives an outline of the
apparatus
methods
principal
and
used in collecting and preserving
most groups of insects; also an outline of the principal subdivisions of
each major order, with an indication
of

typical

habitats

characteristic

of

The figures of apparatus are
fair, though rather small:
but the
section on habits and classification is
spoiled by the attempt to provide a

them.

figure showing the general facies of a
Some
typical insect of each family.
of these fiofures are quite successful,
but all are far too small and most are
very crude, being characterised by
possessing wings in which the venation is replaced bv a series of crisscross lines and shading, or existing
impressionist " imagonly in the
The general
ination of the artist.
standard of this publication is probably lower than that of most compaj'pamphlets produced in this
able
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country

(not excluding tliose of tlie
it is interesting as a xjroof
that all the miseries of war and Nazi
occupation have not killed the gentle

AES I)

but

pui'snit of

bnghnnting in France.
A. F. O'Farrell (58).

Proceedings
the

South

and Transactions of
London
Entomological

and Natural History Society, 1944-45
(published by the Society, pp. xxvii
96 + V pi., 2 being in colour, size
X Sr, October 1945, 10/-).
Like its immediate predecessors, a
great part of the value of the present volume is provided by the excellent coloured i)lates.
The first, depicting
the wing-markings of 49
species of the Micro genus Lithocolletis, is part of the 28 page article
by Stanley N. A. Jacobs on the
British species of this genus.
This
paper is introduced bv an outline of
life history and wing pattern, continues with a key to the British
species and concludes with descriptions of the individual species, with
notes on their time of appearance,,
foodplants, type of mine and British
and world distribution; a table of
plant species, shoAving \\hich moths
affect each, and the position of their
mines, adds to the usefulness of the
paper.
The second coloured plate illustrates the wing-marking of 16 and
galls of three British species of the
Micro genus Mnmpha, as part of an

+

5^'

article

by

S.

Wakely, who discusses

the habits of the species he has encountered. Both plates are from the
excellent paintings
by S. N. A.
Jacobs.
A volume of such keys and

by this style of
has long been needed to put
the Micros " on the map " for the
majority of amateurs, and it is to be
hoped that the Societv will persevere
with its plan to provide such a pubnotes,
plate,

illustrated

lication.

Shorter articles in this issue deal
with gregarious larvae (Canon T. G.
Edwards), mushrooms and toadstools
(W. H. Spreadburv), S.
African
galls (M. Niblett), Bed Letter Davs
^Col. P. A. Cardew). Monk'- Wood
(H. A. Leeds'), and notes on British
Plecoptera (E. E. Sj^ms).
B. A. Cooper.

The Bee Craftsman: a short guide
the life story and management of
the honey bee, bv H. J. Wadey,
Editor of Bee Craft (A. G. Smith,
Bracken Dene, Manor Way, Petts
to

27

7

Wood, Kent,

a Bee Craft Book, 7^ X
5 ins., pp. 116 + 8 pi., 3/6 net).
(Sa*.)
A lighth^ written account of the

honey bee and modern beekeeping,
which should be of interest to both the
novice and the older hand in beekeeping, Avho maj" find therein both support for many of his fond beliefs and
scathing denunciation of yet other of
Bee Craft is a
his favoured fancies.
journal somewhat akin to the Amateur Entomologist, though it has
been running for a quarter of a century, which has found support in unexpected places partly as a result of
its progressive viewpoint and partly
because of its readers' dissatisfaction

with

some

staid and elderly
While the book con-

of

predecessors.
tains several

its

useful

practical

hints

have not seen elsewhere, it is
rather its statement of the author's
outlook towards beekeeping and beekeepers that makes it worthy of a
place on the entomologist's shelf.
which

I

B. A. C.

•

PAiRBNG HAWKiVIOTHS
The following

replies

have been

re-

ceived in replv to the Querv from
Paul F. Milner (Bull. 73, February
1945,

p.

13)

on how to pair hawk-

moths.

Laothoe

po^uli
(Poplar),
Dilina
(Lime), Smerinth%is ocellatus
(Eyed) and Sphinx ligustri (Privet
Hawks) pair readily enough if kept
in an open cage (one covered with
Brussels or mosquito net or gauze)
and kept in the OPEN AIB or at an
tiiiae

OPEN

window.

put more than
one pair or two pairs in the s^\me
cage, and the larger the cage the
better the chance of success.
The
breeding of hybrids is always more or
less risky.
For this purpose one needs
two cages
one cage should contain
male ocellatus and female populi and
and
the
other cage male pcpiiU
female ocellatus.
Both cages should
be placed side by side at an open winMale
dow or out in the open air.
populi pair with female ocellatus
much more readily than male ocellatus and female populi, but the pairing populi male and ocellatus female
always seem to lay infertile ova.
J)eilephila elpenor (Elephant), D.
porcellus (Small Elephant), Celerio
gain (Bedstraw) and C. livornica
(Striped Hawk) pair readily if kept
in a fairly large open cage, but deIt is advisable not to

:

_
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posit very few ova unless they are
supplied with plenty of fresh foodplant
the flowers should be
and flowers
]iainted with honey or syrup every
evening just before sunset.
]f the
weather is very hot, the flowers should
be syringed slightly with water, just
when the moths begin to fly.
The
better they are fed, the longer they
;

will live

and the more ova

deposit.

By

females

tliey will

well feeding T have kept
alive five to six weeks, de-

positing ova every evening, and have
many times set the females free because they have laid such a quantity

1941)

—

Vapour lamps reImpedimenta
methylated spirits to start
(Lighter fuel is a workable
tliem.
Wadding in a small
substitute.)
qui]-e

usually provided with the
best Ivept in the methylated in a small screw-top jar.
In addition to your vapour lamp
you will require (a) a small handlamp, electric or acetylene, to enable
you to deal with the situation if your
main lamp packs up in a dark and
unfamiliar wood, (b) your sheet or
sheets, (c) plenty of ])illboxes and at

metal clip
lamp. It

is

is

of

ova that I could not do with any
more.
One female M, poreeUus,

least two killing bottles, (d) a net,
though you will rarely use it, since
most moths can be boxed directly ofi^

after living a month and depositing
ova every night, paired a second time
and lived another month, laying al-

the sheet.
Unless you have a car, this is a big
load to carry but I find I can stow

most as many more eggs.

it

The moths

group appear to keep developing
ova after emerging from the pupa if
well fed, but such species as populi.
filiae and ocellatus have the ova already fully developed when they
emerge from the pupa.
HyJoicus
pinastri
(Pine Hawk)
pairs readily but Herse convolvuli
of this

(Convolvulus)
a,nd
Daphnis nerii
(Oleander Hawk) are difficult to
manage, and it is almost impossible
to get Acherontia atrnpos (Death'shead Hawk) to pair. In all my longexperience, over sixty years, I have
only once succeeded in getting atropos
to pair and have wasted dozens of
specimens in trying to do so.

H. W. Head

(15).

have no experience of breeding
hawkmoths, but the paper by Head
seems to agree with all T have heard,
Bytinski-Salz, who had great experience with the Sphingidae, told me it
was not necessary to have a female of
I

A when trying to pair
with female of species B. Another point I have heard is that if left
together too long, a male tends to
get his scent perception apparatus
fatigued and that this may result in
failure.
To prevent it, it is suggested that a male be put in the cage
shortly before tlie female is due to
«tart calling.
It is quite likely to be
the

male

species

A

true.

Dr

E. a. Cockayne (238).

•

FURTHER NOTES ON LIGHT
Here are a few hints which may
serve as addenda to Baron de Worms'
excellent article on Liaht in the
miUefin for July 1945 (No. 69).

;

easily

(plus

sugaring

and a larva beating tray

equipment

required)
in a fair-sized rucksack and carry it
all on my back.
Make sure that your lamps are
filled up with petrol or paraffin before
starting out.
Sheets
At the present time, if
yoii pinch the family's sheets you will
be extremely unpopular, A good substitute can be made with off-white
calico costing two or three coupons.
It is advisable to sew lead weights
into the corners lest they blow about
in a high wind.
if

—

Time

—

of Year
Personally I ihave
done best in spring and
autumn.
Very early in the spring
(March and April) you will get ridens

always

(Frosted Green), flavicornis (Yellow
Horned), hilunaria (Early Thorn),
tetralunaria
(Purple
Thorn),
histortata
(Engrailed),
in ulfistriqar'Ht
(Mottled
carpinata
Grey),
(Early
Tooth-striped), etc.
I once took a
series of curtiila (Chocolate Tip) at
light on April Fool's day.
Even in
February on warm nights you will
get pedaria (Pale Brindled Beauty),
hispidaria (Small Brindled Beauty),
sfrataria (Oak Beauty), marginaria
(Dotted Border), aescidaria. (March
Moth), etc.— on February 15th, 1939,
in the Forest of Dean I had as many
as 50 pedaria on the sheet at once,
including many of the fine black ah.
7)1 niuicli aria.
Autumn is excellent
for Thorns, and as late as November
your
spliiiix
light
will
attract

penuaria
(Sprawler),
(Feathered
pluinigera
Thorn),
(Plumed
Prominent), defoJiaria (Mottled Umber),
and populi (December Moth).
In
high summer, apart from Geometers,
the Prominents will be your princi-

—

.
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The Coxcomb Prominent
and

pal quarry.

{cainelina) is often abundant,
would i)robabl3'
(Lobster)
fagi

found much more commonly
tried

collectors

light

in

he

if

more

their

local

poorer quality than those obtainable
pre-war, and seem to crack at every
conceivable opportunity
often the

—

beech woods.

Weather

—

As Baron de Worms

points out, it is difficult to generalize.
On the whole, thougfh, you will save
yourself some wasted evenings if you

remember that
cyclonic conditions are good,

always providing that the temperature doesn't drop much below 50°.
anticyclonic conditions are bad.
don't believe that the moon per se
I
is an adverse factor, but a bright full

moon

is

certainly associated as a rule

with anticyclonic conditions which are
unfavouralile.
If the night seems
generally suitable, but at first nothing comes to the light, don't be

tempted to pack up too soon. Many
species flight late. You can fill in the
interval before they arrive with a bit
of sugaring or beating or searching
for larvae.
It is sometimes worth
while to search tree trunks with j'our
handlamp, as just after dusk many
species will be found hi cop. u^jon

them
Other

Visitors

—

In

Tropics

the

remember that snakes are inquisitive
about

in
malarial regions
that Anopheles is positively
phototropic.
So, alas, are slugs, and
it is advisable to shake your sheets
thoroughly before you bring it home.
A trail of slime up the wall or Li max
himself upon the breakfast table is
not calculated to make entomology
popular with wives.
lights;

reflect

John Moore

(146).

VIAL-HOLDERS
While corked

vials are very useful
as killing tubes and for storing small
living or dead ii. sects, it is always
a problem to know what to put them
in on arrival home.
Useful vialholders are easily made from thick

boarding

—

mere warmth of the hand will cause
them to break.
Moreover, the diameter of the holes in the wood will
expand and contract to some degree,

—

the

unseasoned

advisable not to make the borings in
the Avood too close together as this

may tend

to

makes

split
less

some woods and

easy to pick out
the
tube required from a large
battery.
I find it convenient to pin
a square card bearing the data relating to the species, date, locality,
food, etc., of the contents, on to the
cork of each tube, which avoids
having to lift the tube up or open it
also

it

to see Avhat it

is.

Beowulf A. Cooper

(19).

QUERY: BREEDING HIRTARIA
Alone among my pupae, hirtaria
(Brindled Beauty) always dry up.
I
have tried keeping them in closed
airtight tins and in airy puparia frequently damped.
The result is alAvays a high rate of loss and many
cripples. Can anybody tell me Avhat's
Avrong ?

John Moore

(146).

ECOLOGY OF THE PEARL-

BORDERED FRITILLARY

my

holders are from the
sawn olT ends of 1-inch planking left
after
making bookshelves
bored
almost through with an appropriate
bit.
For vials of one inch diameter
the hole needs to be at least 1^ ins.
wide, and for tubes of less diameter
one should leave a play of I inch in
.making them.
All vials are not
exactly even all round, and some may
(be slightly larger than the average
.and war-time tubes are of very much

with

particularly

wood now provided by the Avoodyard,
and a hole into which the vial slides
easily one day may grip it tightly
when one Avishes to remove it. It is

12th May 1945 I revisited, for
the first time since the war,
a
favourite hunting ground at the top
of Bredon Hill, Worcs.
a plantation
of mixed larch, beech and sycamore
500 feet above sea level. I found that
the Avhole plantation, with the exception of the shelterbelt, had been cut
down early last A'ear,
Bough herbage and scrub were coming up among
the stumps. The flora was competely

On

:

MARCH

30

changed, and some plants which I had
never seen there before were abundant on the other hand, ragwort and
;

bugle,

previously

rides,

had

plentiful

the

in

unaccountably

disap-

spotted a fritillary, caught
it was B. euphrosyne
(Pearl-Bordered). I soon saw several
more.
Now I have known the place for 20
years and have collected there at all
seasons ever since m^^ schooldays. The
nearest habitat i know for euphrosyne
is 8 miles away; I have never seen it
peared.

I

and found

it,

on Bredon before. The assumption is
euphrosyne arrived within 15

that

months

of
clearing
the
of
the
wood. Because of an increased abundance of its foodplant (which, in fact,
Or because of
was not noticeable) ?
some other factor ? In any case, surprisingh" quick work for an insect
which is not in my experience much of

a traveller.

John Moore

(146).

FEEDING ADULT BUTTERFLIES
make

First
female.

sure

the

in?ect_

a

is

Then choose a wide windoAvnot in the sun and close all the

sill

spreading a piece of newspaper on the sill to give the insect a
foothold and prevent any spilt food
Mix a
from messing up the sill.
drop of honey the runny sort with
two drops of water in a teaspoon and
Then pick np
lay this on the paper.
th^ female, holding all four wings between tlie thumb and foreiiii,];er and
place it so that it can put its forelegs
(midlegs if one of the Nymphalidae)
in the honey, and hold it there until
the butterfly has started to feed.
The latter will probably uncoil and
insert its tongue voluntarily, but if it
does not, gently uncoil it with a pin
wDido-RS,

—

—

]94o

can be judged by the movements of
the tip of the tongue, you can let go
the wings and sit back to watch.
Some species feed with the wings
closed, others with them open fiat,

and quite a number show their appreciation of the spread by frequent
" kow-towing " with their antennae.
The Painted Lady will feed for over
half an hour, but splits its meal into
five
or six courses, coiling up its
tongue between each.
For small
better to put the syrup
cardboard milk-bottle
top, as even a teaspoon is rather too
high.
After
feeding,
the
female
should be sleeved on to the growing
foodplant.
Derek A. Ashwell (223).
species

on

a

it

is

waxed

REARING THE WHITE ADMIRAL
I have partially solved the query I
sent to the Bulletin (No. 66, p. 28,
December 1944) about getting L.
Camilla to lay in captivity.
Most
species lay best in a muslin sleeve in
full sunlight but this only kills the
Wliite Admiral within 36 hours. Recently I kept one female alive for
ten da3's and obtained 42 ova by placing the sleeve over growing honeysuckle on the north side of and partly
under a hazel bush, so that it received only the morning and evening
sun.
I think one might do even
better by using a bush with more
open foliage, so that the female gets
a little of the mid-day sun.
She requires feeding twice daily as she only
imbibes for two or three minutes at
whereas the Painted Lady
a. sitting,
(V. cardui) will lap up my honey and
water mixture for half an hour at a
time, and need only be fed once a
day in sunny weather or everj'^ other

day in dull weather.

Derek A. Ashwell

(223).

CATCHING THE FOX MOTH
On June

30th, 1937, I spent the
afternoon near Peterboro' trying to
net some male Fox moths (M. rubi).
These were flying in their usual erratic manner, searching for females in
a field part of which contained a lot
of ant hills and low bramble bushes,

and insert the

and seemed most plentiful in this
rough part. At the end of two hours
I had chased nbout 40 males, twice
tripped over ant hills and fallen flat
on my face, and caught exactly none!
So I gave it up and took to hunting

soon as

the underside of leaves of the prim-

".

.

.

.

They do you well

it

here, Sybil

.

.

.

."

.As
tip in the syrup.
has started to feed, which
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rose and cowslip plants growing out
in the open in the field, tor the eggs
and young larvae of the Duke of Burgundy {N. lucina), and found this a
niuc'li more profitable and distinctly

However
less hazardous occupation.
when an experienced friend arrived I
asked him to catch me a Fox, rather
hoping he Avould also trip up, but I
He chose a part
was disappointed.
of the field where there were no obstacles, and walked briskly up and
down sweeping the net from side to
side in front of him, and in spite of
the fact that the moths did not appear as plentiful in this part of the
field, in two minutes presented me
with a male. Copying his example I
had soon caught several.
D. A. AsHWELL (223).
•
'

NOTES FROM SUFFOLK

Eight larvae about ^" in length, collected upon the Lancashire sand dunes
in ear]y May when about half grown,
however, survived all metamorphoses
producing seven perfect 9 9 and one
(S during July of the same year.

The "breeding cage" was the sim-

over-ripe.

little

of
putting my insects
actually inside the killing bottle, I
put a piece of netting over the
mouth of a jamjar with the insect

Instead

inside and
upsidedown

turn the whole thing
on top of the killing

—

When
den

sunk

bottles

emerged.
J. D.

BoYEs

(850).

4/10/1945.
'

•

'

ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR

SALE,

12-drawer

second-

hand Cabinet, lifting glazed frames.
Inside measurements of drawers, 23^"
X 12^".
Offers invited.
E. Johnson
Taylor, Crantock, 25 South Parade,
Stockport, Cheshire.

•

FOR SALE,
by

E.

B.

Isles

"

Books: " Butterflies,"
Ford (published price,

" Dragonflies

the

British

absolutely new condition.
Also i
" Butterflies
British
of
the
"
Isles
by South, in good second-hand

in

have

condition.
34
Castle

REARING THE GRASS EGGAR

Northants.

It

of

by

(698).

LoRNA M. Long
•

'

water-filled

the turf.
A lupin diet was
found to be superior to wild members
of the Leguminosae family.
The position of the box was varied from time
to time to enclose fresh pasture and
new lupin provided daily.
When ready for transformation, a
number of shallow grooves were cut
in the turf in which pupation proceeded.
Cocoons were removed to a
breeding cage after about a week,
where they remained until the moths

Cynthia Longfield (published at 10/6).
These two books are

by just taking off the jar.
This saves a lot of time and possible
damage to the insect.

I

in

among

16/-);

The mouth of the jar fits
mouth of the bottle and when
insect is dead it can be removed

easily

!

about 1" long, a diet of garlupin was provided and kept

the
tihe

!

—

bottle.

^

!

a

of

used part of the garden, with a
quarter of the top covered by tackedon perforated zinc, and the remainder
by a loose glass plate. The cage was
exposed to direct sunlight which the
caterpillars appeared to enjoy for
the greater part of the day.

precious chocolate ration.

Inside the
jar, opening and shutting its wings,
was a lovely Swallowtail Butterfly
(Papilio machaon).
In the autumn T
found that the damson-plums and
damsons attracted many mediumsized moths when the fruit was a

consisting

wooden soap box with top and bottom
removed. The cage was placed over
coarse-growing lawn grass in a dis-

fresh

on in
there
1945
were
hosts of Painted Ladies (V. 'ardui)
in this district (Somerleyton^ Suffolk).
I also saw two pairs of Large Tortoiseshells {N. pohjchloros) and later on
there were Commas (P. c-album.) and
lied Admirals {V. atalanfa).
There
have been a good number of Humming-bird Hawks (M. sfeUataruw)
about. But my trophy for the season
was brought to me in the usual jamjar by a girl from the school, who
found it difiicnlt to comprehend why
I had been so generous with
my
Early

'

imaginable,

plest

What

P. J. Gent,
offers?
Wellingborough,
Street,

generally stated that the rearing of Lasiocampa trifolii Schiff. is a
matter of considerable difficulty, and
that, in spite of the utmost care, the

FOR DISPOSAL, a
Storeboxes, 18" x 18",
papered, with camphor

emergence of deformed specimens

offers?

a

is

common

occurrence.

is

number
corked
cells.

Parfitt,
1
R. W.
Avenue, Guildford, Surrey,

of

and

What
Dunsdon

MAKC'H

'3-

JUST PUBLISHED
AES LEAFLET No. 15: "

(Hemiptera-KeteropHet-bugs
ing
tera) " (8 pp. + 2 plates, 7d, postfree, 5 " per doz.), a brief guide to
the collecting, breeding and mounting
Based,
of the members of this order.
with added textfigures and plates and
many corrections and text additions,
on the articles by E. C. Bedwell, E.
T. Daniels and G. B. Walsh, in Vol.
8 of the Amateur Entomologist,

AES LEAFLET No. 18: " Collecting Clearwings " (8 pp. + 2 plates,
7d post free, 5 - per doz.), an account
of the coliecting of Clearwing moths
Based, with corrections
in Britain.
and the addition of text figures and
plates, on the notes which appeared
AES
(1944-45) of
the
in
Vol.
6
Bulletin.
Both

are

Pratt,
E.15.

obtainable from C. B.
Ham Lane, London,

West

1

the ''BuUetin
the
of
Entomologists^
Society,'^
edited by Beowulf A. Cooper, B.Sc.,
A.n.C.S., Dept. of Agriculture, The
Vol.

Collect-

FOR SALE, Atlas des Coleopteres
Vol.
Carabes,
France,
de
!.,
Staphylins, Dytiaues, Scarabees," by
Luc Auber, coloured plates by Ger'

Boca (Paris, 1945, pp. 83 +
coloured figures and 14 text
figures).
A short guide to the collectin
written
simple
ing of beetles,
The remaining volumes of
French.
the series will be published soon.

maine

194(3

7

of

Anuiteur

U )iiversity, Leeds 2, to ichoni all contributions, exchange notices, illustraannouncements
tions,
advts.,
of
change of address, etc.. for pnlUcation, should be sent.
Bulletins are
issued free to members.
First subscriptions to the AES {5j-. 2 G to
boys and girls aged 17 or urider)
should be sent to the Hon. Secretary.
D. H. Sterling, 36 Estella
Ave/iue. Sew Maiden. Surrey, and
subscquenthj to the Hon. Treasurer,
S.
Ftrry. Fulling Mill House,
Ix.
'

Wt'l-u-yii,
Herts.
Data labels and
publications of the Society {except
may be obtained from
Bulletins)
Assistant
Manager,
the
Business
C. B. Pratt. 1 West Ham Lane,
London, E.15. or from the Editor.
Membership AppJiration Form, specimen Bulletin and inforination as to
and publirntions of the
the
u:ork
Society iriU be sent on receipt of
threepence by the Hon. Advertising
Secretary,
M. Walton. F.F.E.S..
275 Croxted Iload. London. S.E.21.
Offers to form loral groups or to lend
field meetings sh_<juld be sent to the
Meetings Secretory. B. H. Briegel,
141 Burnt Oak L-ane, Sidcup. Kent.

280

Price 17

",

des Lepldopteres de
France, Vol. I., Rhopaloceres," by F.
Le Cerf, coloured plates by Roger
IV'etaye (Paris, 1944, pp. 115 ^ 12
coloured plates and 15 text figures).

"Atlas

Also,

PROFESSOR FUNGUS
(Copyright by G.

new.
1

S.

Kloet)

2.

Price 17/-, new.

Both are useful guides for anyone
France, or interested in the
continental fauna, and the coloured
fine.
The
are
exceptionally
plates
text of each covers collecting, mounting and rearing methods, geographivisiting

4

3

^

and habits,
and internal and external
morphology, keys to the families, with

cal distribution, life-history

Voriaticn

sections devoted to each species inProceeds to AES funds.
dividually.
A.
COOPER, The Vicarage,
B,
Northallerton. Yorks.

pj iiited

by

T.

A

believer in long series.

Buiicle & Co. Ltd.. Arl)ioatli, and published by the Amateur Eniomologists'
1946.
Society, 1 West
I.aue, London, E.15.
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GEOGRAPHICAL LIST OF
MEMBERS
Compiled by John Cowley

MAY

Luton:

Eberlie,

membership number are new members
listed numerically in Bulletins 73 and
74; 73c or 74c indicates a change of
address given in these Bulletins.

AUSTRALIA:
BELGIUM.

Greig

(73c).

Brussels:

\ieniant

(73: 898).

CANADA.

Port

Williams,

N.S.:

Miss Harvey (74: 1-56).
NIGERIA. Lagos: Roche.
SOUTH AFRICA. Johannesburg:
Capener.

SYRIA.

Beirut: Pauly, Talbot.

TANGANYIKA.

Dar-es-Salaam

Bell.

U.S.A. Colorado; Cockerell. Michigan: Hynes.
Minnesota: Christianson.
New York: Keji, E. J. Smith,
Spelman. S. CarGiina: Murchie.

ABERDEEN.

Aberdeen: D. A. L.

Essleniont (74: 925),
Dr E. G. Gray, W.
Sangster.

I.

Essletoont,

W.

Jackson,

AYR. Ardrossan: Pow, Ritchie.
Troon: Irvine, Thompson, W. H. Wallace.

BEDFORD.
vis

(73c),

West.

Bedford: Flack, Jar-

Marks, B. B. West, K. E.
Leighton
Buzzard:
Heley.

Taylor,

Verd-

court (73: 899).

BERKSHIRE. Maidenhead: Crow,
Honey, L. Page.
Newbury: Bullaniore, Lang, Norman, Smyly, H. B.
Reading:

Turner.

In the following list members are
grouped geographically by counties,
and, as far as possible, by what appear to be their nearest large town.
It may help you to get into touch with
local members not already known to
you, or with members who may be
able to provide information as to
good collecting grounds if you are
moving to a new district, or for local
excursions or holidays.
Even members not interested in the same groups
must have much of general entomological interest to exchange.
Addresses and interests of membei's
are listed (in alphabetical order of
surnames)
in
Bulletin
those
72;
marked 73 or 74 followed by their

P.

1946

Empson

Baker,

Betts,

Montagu, Rudland,
Runge, E. K. Smith, L. H. Williams,
Yarrow.
Windsor: Barnard, Beer,
(74c),

Cousins (73: 901).

BERWICK. Eyemouth: Fairbairn.
BUCKINGHAM. Amersham: AldAylesbury: North.
BletchCripps,
N.
Richardson.
A.
OIney:
Chesham: Entrican.
Basridge.
ley:

Bowyer.

combe,

Slough:

Basden,

Flint.

CAERNARVON.

Bangor:

G.

E.

Thomas.

CAMBRIDGE.
Ford,

Cambridge: G. A.

Goodman

(74:

920),

Hodge

Mumby

(73: 878),
(73, 509), Pickard,
Ely: S. J. Gray
J. E. M. Williams.
(74: 916), Nightingale (74: 926).

CARDIGAN.
CHESHIRE.

Cardigan: Dexter.
Birkenhead: Garner,

Leonard, Prichard, Snell.
Chester:
Royal Naval College Field Club (74c),
Macclesfield: Tonge.
S.
G. Smith.
Nantwich: Boyes Northwich: Driver.
Stockport: E. J. Taylor.
Wilmslow:
Kloet, E. W. Robinson.
Liskeard:
Sneyd.
CORNWALL.
Looe: Symington.
Penzance: Ellis.
DERBY. Alfreton: J. A. Collins.
Chesterfield: Skelton. Derby: Atherly,
Cartwright.
Glossop: Field Club.
DEVON. Ashburton: Stidston (73:
Brixham:
40). Axminster: Sherlock.
Budleigh Salterton:
Bird (73: 896).
Exeter: RowW. O. W. Edwards.
den,
Honiton:
Woollatt.
J.
F.
Finlay.
Newton Abbot: Lees, Le
Quesne, Morgan.
Paignton: Rev. B.
Harvey,
Milman.
Plymouth:
F.
Teignmouth: A.
Palmer (73: 900).
Tiverton:
Janes
Bradley,
Corkill.
Torquay: P. Bennett, Cole(74c).
ridge, J. Walker.
Totnes: M. J.
Bennett, N. C. Bennett, W. A.
Martin.
DORSET. Beaminster: Freer. Poole:
Scudamore, J. A. Walker.
Otter,
Swanage: J. T. Dean, Ward.

:
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DUBLIN. Dublin: O'Roiirke. Dun
Laoghaire: Goodbody.
DUMFRIES.
Dumfries: Browne,
Laurence, T\'augh.

DURH.IM.

Barnard

Castle:

K.

Davies, Robson, Wooff.
Gateshead:
Harrison,
Pallister.
Stockton-onTees:
Glanfield,
N. W. Harwood.
Sunderland: Coggon, Goodall, Jefferson,

J.

K. Morton

(73c

as

J.

K.

Mortimer).
Brentwood: Hodges, Nunn, Readwin, F. S.
Smith.
Chelmsford: Hurrell (74:
923), Seabrook (73: 263). Colchester:
A. D. L. Cox. llford: Ness. LoughMaldon: Hood. Romton: Allwood.
ford: Jolly, Key.
Southend: PoppleGregory,
well.
Woodford:
Main,
Randall.

FIFE. Leven: D. B. Scott.
FLINT. Mold: Henstock.

GLAMORGAN.

Cardiff:

Dawson,

Neath: Snow.

GLOUCESTER. Bristol: C. Greenwood, C. K. Smith.
Cheltenham:
Keylock, Marshall, Price, Shapland,
Tayler, Townsend (73c), 0. H. Wild.
Gloucester:
L.
B.
Clarke,
Peck.
Lydney: Miss Davis.
Stroud: T. B.
Peacey,
A.
Fletcher,
Richardson.

Tetbury:
Latty,
bury: J. Moore.

HAMPSHIRE.

Newton.

Tewkes-

Eraser

Trimmer, H.

(73:
890),
J. Turner.

Mansfield,
Eastleigh:

Holloway, D. S. Horner, D. J. Ray, H.
Ray.
Farnborough: Fliick, Howard.

Lymington:

Maggs. C. H. McLoed,

M. McLoed, R. W. Watson

(74c).

Lyndhurst:
Jeffreys.
Petersfield:
Miss Gibson, Phillips.
Portsmouth:
Barker, Wills.
Ringwood: Moody,
Praed, Rivolta.
Southampton: FasV
nidge. Heath.
HEREFORD.
Bromyard: Essenhigh.
Hereford:
Malkin,
Melrose.
Kington: Cater.
Ledbury: Stephens.
Ross: R. W. Lloyd.
HERTFORD. Barnet: Miss BarBishops Stortford:
nett.
Ashwell,
Craiifurd, A. E. Hick.
Cheshunt:
Ridgwell. Harpenden: Hopkins (73c),

WiUiams. Hatfield:
Stokes.
Hertford:
Gerard, Lake, D. Parsons.
Hitchin:
Burleigh (74: 918), R. D. Morton,
Stovin (73: 272).
Rickmansworth
Bruce, Davie, Skipper.
St Albans:
Byers,
Evans,
Tring:
Benson,

T. J. Lloyd, C. B.

Hodson,

G.

Marriott, McDonald, P. G. Taylor,
Watford Boys' Grammar School Biol.
Soc.
Welwyn: Brangham, Ferry, F.
G. Sutton.

HUNTINGDON.
INVERNESS.

Huntingdon: Leeds.
Aviemore: P. Har-

wood.

ISLE OF MAN.

E.

ISLE
Blair

OF

(73:

Douglas:

J.

P.

WIGHT.

197), J.

Yarmouth:
Wright (74c).

KENT. Bexley: W. E. Dale, R. L.
E. Ford, Miss Mills, L. H. Newman.
Bromley: G owing-Scopes (74: 909),
Trundell.
Canterbury:
Little,
R.
Gorer (73c). Chatham: R. S. Greenwood, Macfarlane.
Cranbrook: Bull.
Dover: Gardiner. Erith: Cole. Gravesend: E. C. Read.
Heme Bay: D. G.
Maidstone: L. S. Beaufoy,
Marsh.
Henshaw (73c), E. C. Newman,
Ramsgate: Lanfear. RochesTesch.
Sandwich: Harle
ter: see Chatham.
Sevenoaks: Sang. Sheer(73: 889).
ness: R. M. Grant, Lifton, R. L. A.
Briegel.
Page,
Sidcup:
Pellatt.
SIttlngbourne: Calverley. Tonbridge:
Tunbridge
Wells:
Featherstone.
Adkin, Adolph.
Westerham: Brunsdon. Woolwich: R. W. Butler, S. H.
Butler.

LANARK.
Aldershot: Michael,

Moys.
Andover: James.
Bournemouth: Broome, S C. S. Brown, F.
C.

Goodson,
Peace
(74c).
Fox,
Hughesdon,

Evre.

Watson.

ESSEX. Barking: Champion.

MiLner.

Cockayne,
Watford:'

1946

Duncan

(74:

Glasgow: Anderson, J.
W. Rus-

907), Pennock.

sell.

LANCASHIRE.
man.
(74c).

Green,

Accrington: GidBarrow-in-Furness: Kershaw
Blackpool: Barnes, Brooks, W.

Gyselman,

/^lerrill,

Speight,

Broughton.
Coxer
Fleetwood: H. R. Walla<>e\
Leigh: J. A. Robertson.
Liverpool:
Balmer, Curd, Davidson, G. de 0.
Eraser, Mrs Eraser, Hurter.
Manchester: Ashmore, Miss Briggs (73:
881), Charlson, Coghill (74c), Kerrich, Nathan, L. R. Taylor.
Morecambe: Hodgson. Prestwich: Hilton,
Wolfenden. Wood (73: 684). Salford:
Gratton. Southport: Dew. Ulverston:
Birkett.
Warrington: Broadhurst.
Stott.
(74c).

Bolton:

LEICESTER.

Leicester:

Lisnee--,

Lygo.
Potter,
Shephard,
Tozer.
Loughborough: Henderson (73: 21).
Market Harborough: Buckler.
LINCOLN. Grantham: Chambers.
Grimsby: Jeffs (74: 910), Reid (74:
Lincoln: Campbell.
927).
LONDON. E.I: Storev (73: 277).
E.10:
Sands (73: 902). T. Stone.
E.11: D. R. S. Mills, Svms, R. F.
Whitworth. E.I 5: Pratt. E.18: Leach.

.
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N.I: E. J. Green.
E.G. 3: Welti.
N.2:
Simons.
N.5:
Chamberlain.
N.6: P. A. Gorer (73c). N.8: Rogers.
N.12: Kniglit.
N.21: Vince.
N.22:

N.W.3:

Oolyer.

Burnaby,
N.W.4: Forrow,

Baiter,

Easton, Miss Moore.

Webb. N.W.5: Briers (74: 128), G.
E. Walker. N.W.8: Outhwick. N.W.9:
Down, A. D. Turner (73: 75).
N.W.11: Saffery.
S.E.3: Croucher.
S.E.9: Abraham, Mrs J. M. Adams
(73c), Bobe (74: 912), C. F. Parker.
S.E.12: Heard.
S.E.18: A. W. Cox,
Hards. S.E.I 9: Spearman (74: 921).
S.E.21: Dulwich College Nat. Hist.
Soc,
Walton.
S.E.22:
O'Farrell.
S.W.2: T. G. Edwards.
S.W.4:
Stretton.
S.W.6: W. N. Roberts, R.
Sutton.
S.W.7: E. B. Britton (73:
232), R. J. Collins, Tarns.
S.W.9:
G. K. Durnford, V. Durnford. S.W.14:
Lorimer (73c).
S.W.I 5: MorS.W.16: Christie, Duffy (73c).
S.W.18: F. R. Sutton.
S.W.19: J.
D. Bradley, Cardew, Wakeley. S.W.20:
A. J. Davies (73:886), Riley.
W.3:
Lindley, M. N. A. Walker (73:880).
W.5: Bevan, Bryant, Hanson, Mullings.
W.11:
Spoczynska.
W.14:
Rowe. W.C.I: Miss Edwards.
R.

I.

timer.

LONDONDERRY.

Londonderry:

Adair.

MIDDLESEX.

Ealing:

Greenford

County School Nat. Hist. Soc.
Edgware:
892), Letts, Parr.

(73:

HilEnfield:

Williamson (73: 306).
Eagles, Weston.
Feltham: Classey
Harrow: Bryer74c), G. S. Marsh.

liard,

Chynoweth (74: 905), T. W.
Davis, Harrow School Nat. Hist. Soc,
Lee, E. L. Martin, Myall, Port, A.
W. Robertson (73: 323), Sacred Heart
High School, A. Seymour, P. J.
Walker.
Isleworth: S. G. Abell, T.
Northwood: Bain, D. CarQ. Abell.
ter, W. A. Carter, A. R. Platts (74:
Seymour.
914), J. H. Platts, D.
Pinner:
Harley,
Hill,
Saunders.
Ruislip: Bessant.
Uxbridge: Wall.
ley,

'

Wembley:

Field.

MIDLOTHIAN.

Edinburgh: BeatR. A. L. Finlay, Macnicol.
MONMOUTH. Monmouth: R. Lewis.
Newport: Slocombe.
Pontypool: D.
J. Siggs (74: 922), L. W. Siggs (73c).

tie,

NORFOLK.

Great Yarmouth: RossLewin (73: 154). King's Lynn: Day,
Swann (73: 882). Norwich: Addison,
Daniels,

Pomeroy

(73c).

NORTHAMPTON.
I
I

A. Adams, H.
ton:

Rands

Mellows

Kettering:

W. Adams.

(73
(73:

F.

Northamp-

879). Peterborough:
Thornburn-.
302),

Towcester:
Humphrejy.
Wellingborough: Ekins, Gent, Mitten, Payne,
Miss Robinson, Willis.
NORTHUMBERLAND. Newcastleon-Tyne: Harding (73: 894), Nicholson, Sweet.

NOTTINGHAM. Mansfield: L. W.
Taylor.
Nottingham: K. M. White,
O. M. White.
OXFORD.
Green,

W.

Banbury:

E.

M.

B.

Oxford: Carpenter,
Watlington:
J.
D.

Trevor.

Ramsden.

King.

PEMBROKE.

Haverfordwest:

J.

A. Lorimer (73c)

RENFREW.
883).

Paisley:

Greenock: Angus (73:

McKim, Ramsay.

RUTLAND. Oakham:
vSHROPSHIRE.
King.

Newport: E.

Bates.

Ludlow:
S.

Lewis,

A.

R.

M. W.

Shaw (74: 911).
Shrewsbury: Darwin Society, L. C. Lloyd (73c).
SOMERSET. Bath: J. P. H.
Brown, Rawlings.
Bridgwater: Cowley,
E.
H.
Wild.
Bristol:
see
Gloucestershire.
Bruton:
M.
H.
Jackson. Burnham-on-Sea: Luscombe.
Chard:
Frome: Cruttwell,
Latter.
D. G. Scott. Minehead: Bonar, Hadden. Taunton: Clements, Neal (73c).
Weston-super-Mare: Blathwayt, Hadley,

Poole (74c), Tailby (74c).
Newcastle - under

STAFFORD.
Lyme:

-

Edwards. Smethwick: Allaway. Stafford: N. Taylor.
Wolverhampton: Hornblower.
Falkirk: Hutchieson
STIRLING.
J.

(74: 919).

SUFFOLK. Ipswich: S. Beaufoy.
Lowestoft: Long. Stowmarket: Chipperfield.
Sudbury: Deimel.
Camberley: Richards.
SURREY.
Cranleigh: Kettlewell, S. G. C. Russell, Winser. Croydon: T. L. Barnett,
DorkParmenter (73: 895).
Egham: de Worms.
Haynes.
Epsom: Epsom College Nat. Hist.
Soc. (73: 887), Goodban, Harry (73:
Farnham:
162), B. M. P. Thomas.
GodalT. Fletcher, R. F. P. Weight.
ming: E. Parker, H. B. Williams.

Bean,
ing:

Guildford: Douetil (73: 66), Holroyd,
Parfitt.

Lloyd
Bliss.
D. S.

Kingston: Hamerton, C. T.
Purley:
468), Sterling.
Reigate: A. J. S. Cotton, W.
Cotton, Fairclough, Herroun,

(74:

Richmond: MeMlle (74:
Windsor.
Redhead, H. K. A. Shaw.
903),
Surblton: J. S. Burton, M. J. Davies,
Sutton: T. A.
J. C. Wainwright.
Cooper,

Humphreys

(73c),

Last,

MAY

36

Menzies, I). Parsons, J. F. Turner.
Wallington: Baorman, Campion, G. J.
Clarke, Collyer,

Grimwade

Walton-on-Thames:

He slop.
SUSSEX. Bognor:

Pitt.

(74:

913).

Woking:

Hellings,

Murphy. Eastbourne: Brook. Mar-

con.
East Grinstead: L. R. Devenish.
R. C. Devenish. Hastings: Dannreuther.
Hayward's Heath: Edelsten,
Finch.
Heathfield: Crisp, Kitchens',
Murrays School Xat. Hist.
Soc.
Horsham: Curtis (73: 877).
Hove:
see Brighton.
Midhurst: Goddard.
Shoreham: Tee.

B. Gibson (73: 893). Smider-

Harrogate: La Louche (73:

derland.

Huddersfield:
Braham,
Cove, Gilmour. Pearce.
Leeds: Barham. Mrs Britton. Brooker. Hincks.
Kennedy. Large. Miss Morton (74:
924). R. Procter. E. Ramsden (74c).
Whitehead. Sheffield: W. V. Burton,
England. York: ElKot, G. A. Roberts,
A. Smith.
•
884,

74c).

AES SPECIALITIES
Help the Society

Profits

Willshee
Solihull:
(74c).
Allen, R. G. Turner.
Appleby: ByWEST:M0RLAXD.
water.
Windermere: Michaelson.
WILTSHIRE. Marlborough: Sheppard (73: 291).
Salisbury: Copley,
Horder (74c), H. G. Stokes.
Trowbridge: Weddell.
Redditch: Wager.
WORCESTER.
Sills,

YORKS. EAST RIDIXG.
Brown,

S.

Hull: C.

Duncan.

YORKS. XORTH RIDIXG.

GuisL. B. Horner (74: 917),
X'^ewson. Northallerton: B. A. Cooper,
Scarborough: Head,
Mrs Cooper.
E. P. Hick. Walsh. Wheatlev (74:
915).

borough:

PROFESSOR FUNGUS

produce

to

more Publications.

WARWICK.

Alcester: Garstang,
Symmons. Birmingham: Birch. J. H.
Grant. Hammond, B. li. Harris (74:
906), Latham, Manly, E. G. Procter,
C. A. Risbridger, M. D. Risbridger,
K. G. Smith (73: 897), P. S. Smith
(74c), Miss Stone, Thorpe, Timnis,
Wainwright, Ensor (73: 891).
C.
Coventry: Brav, A. Dale (74: 908),
Hirons, R. W. Horton, T. P. Horton,
Patrick,
Jordan, Park
(73:
888),

Brad-

Hewson. J. W. Whitworth.
Doncaster: Hvde. Waddington. A. H. Wndit.
Halifax: Crapford: J. Briggs.

nell. E.

Eanwell.

Brighton: Banner, Donne, Dvson, G. J.
Eade, W. Eade. H. Parker. Pickett. C.
C. Smith. Walder, Wanstall. Chichester:

YORKS, WEST RIDIXG.

1946:-

MEMBERS' NOTEPAPER.

Printetf

with the Brimstone Butterfly emblem.
50 sheets, 2/6; 100 sheets, 3 '9; 25Q
sheets, 7 6;
for sample.

post

free.

Send

s.a.e,

ENTOMOLOGICAL DATA LABELS.
Used

the chief collections.

Printetf
style to your requirements.
10
per 1000, 6
per 300.
SIGNS, 2 - per 1000. Send s.a.e. for
in

in

best

SEX

samples.

MYTINS. Small, neat tins containing P.D.B. in unspillable form.
A
clean and convenient method of using
mite preventative in store boxes.

MYTINS

were

purchased

the
AES
Sample tin, 6d; six for
for 3 4; all post free.

members

at

by

many

Exhibition.

19; twelve

AES PUBLICATIONS

and the
Hon.
from
the
Manager,
Publications
Sales
C.
Bignell Pratt, 1
West Ham Lane,
All

above

E.15.

specialities

REMITTANCE WITH ORDER

saves much work and is, therefore,
appreciated by the Society's Honorary
Officer.

(Copyright G.

S.

Kloet)

Printed by T. Buncle & Co. Ltd.. Arluoath. and published by ihe Amateur Entomologists''
1946.
Society, 1 West Ham Lane. London. E.15.
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BULLETIN

PROGRESS
The Exhibition

—Again

we have to
record a very interesting and wellattended Exhibition of Entomological
Technique on March 30th last.
Our
thanks are due to all members and
visitors
\\4io
provided exhibits or
otherwise helped to make the meeting
a success. Many school parties were
again in evidence and several of their
leaders commented on the usefulness
of this type of exhibition.
Five
Junior members entered for the
Setting Competition, the standard of
their entries being so high that all
were awarded prizes.
Competitions

—Despite

the

short

notice
given,
fifteen
entries were
received for the Essay Competition,
details of which are given elsewhere.
Like the setting competition, considerable interest was aroused, and
there can be no doubt that such competitions are worth repeating.
Let
this- be a warning to collectors to take
care of their setting this year, so that
they can proudly enter their captures
at next year's Exhibition, The highest
points were allotted in the essay competition to those who wrote simply
and straightforwardly, and the setting judges commented particularly
on entries which included specimens
of the less-easilj^-set species (though
perhaps in far from perfect condition)
as well as those which could hardly
help being in perfect condition.

—

Next Exhibition The Council have
decided to hold, on Saturday, September 28th next, from 2-5 p.m., an
Exhibition of Living Insects.
This
will include sections for the display
of set insects collected during the
season, but it is hoped that the
majority of exhibits will bear on
living material, plants as well as
animals, all stages and orders of
insects,
drawings,
and
paintings,
photographs of living insects, and
experimental and other studies of
living insects.
It is also hoped to include a " Brains Trust " to debate
queries sent in by members, as well as
short lectures on different forms of
entomological study.
Queries should
be sent on postcards to B. 0. 0.

JULY 1946

Gakdiner,
Bramham Gardens,
17
London, 8.W.5, those likely to lead
to the putting forward of divergent
views and experiences being preferred
to

mere factual questions.

—

Council
Changes In addition to
the Council changes announced in the
General Meeting agenda (Bulletin 74,
p. 19), the following elections have

made
M.

been

:

Mrs

— Meetings
Adams,

J.

Secretary
Merchland
:

43

Road, London, S.E.9, who replaces
Offers to lead field
E. H. Briegel.
meetings, organise local groups, and
assist with exhibitions should now be

made

Advertising
to Mrs Adams.
Secretary: R. R. Broome, 47 Keswick Road, Boscombe, Bournemouth,
Hants., now replaces A. M. Walton.
Requests for application forms and
other AES advertising materials, as
well as suggestions for making our
work and publications known, should
now be sent to Mr Broome.
W. A.
Sands was elected to the Council to
fill the vacancy for a Junior Member.
Assistant Editor: B. O. C. Gardiner, 17 Bramham Gardens, London, S.W.o. (note change of address),
has been appointed Assistant Editor,
and will be in charge of the preparation of AES Bulletins Mr Cooper
will continue to deal with general
editorial matters, illustrations, and
contributions for Leaflets, Journals
and printed matter other than Bulletins.
All contributions for the Bul-

—

letitis,

ments,

exchange notices, advertiseannouncements of change of

address, etc., should

Mr

—

now be

sent to

thought suitable for
other publications they will be forGardiner

warded

to

Mr

if

Cooper.

—We

are
Correction
Yorkshire Naturalists'

asked

by the

Union

to correct the impression given in Bulletin
74 Editorial that they were not in
favour of the proposal for holding a
natural history exhibition in their
area. Several speakers at their
favoured the proposal, which was only
rejected because the loose organisation
of the Union rendered the proposition
unsuitable.
They are not
opposed to local societies themselves
holding such an exhibition.
The

AGM

!

4

'

.

JULY

38

Editors will endeavour to enrol the
assistance of a less cynical reporter

next time

—

Funds Owing to tlie intensive
advertising drive, our having overspent on last year's Bulletins and
donations having fallen short of the
expect-ed figure, funds are now at a
low ebb. It is likely, therefore, that
the next few issues of the Bulletin will
be smaller than their predecessors
or 8-page issues though this will
have the merit of ensuring speedier
publication and appearance of exchange notices, but the printing of
fewer observations.
Extra copies of
recent issues of Bulletins will now be
priced at 9d each, instead of being
free to members, as hitherto (each
member will still, of course, receive
one copy of each issue free of charge).
It is also suggested, particularly by

members living away from London
and unable to attend exhibitions,
that the latter shouldj like our publibe
made self-supporting,
by the charging of a small entrance
fee at the door, say a shilling for
adults and 6d for young people.
We
should also like to remind members
whose subscription for this year is
overdue that it should be sent at once
if they wish still to receive the Bulcations,

letins.

B.

Prize: P. J. Walker, aged 11; Third
Prize: E. R. Lake, aged 14.
The
following
four
members
deserve

honourable mention
Benita Luscombe (14) Margaret E. Morton (14);
John Bates (14); David Ray (11)The winning essays will be published
:

;

Gardiner.

0. C.

Beowulf

A. Cooper.

(26/4/1946)

Journal

later in

—

—

MEMBERS' SUBSCRIPTIONS
Will the two members who sent a
subscription of 5/- to the Treasurer in
January without enclosing their names
and addresses please drop him a line.^^
All others will have received a receipt
at the time.
Will the member who at the 1945
exhibition paid his subscription to Mr
Hards and did not receive a receipt
also drop him a line?
AVe apologise to the few members
who received a request for their subscription after they had already paid
in advance.

R

S.

Ferry.

Fulling Mill House,
Welwyn, Herts.

ADVISORY PANEL
A.

Shuffrey

L.

Farm.

Green

Leverstock

(990),

Hemel

Hempstead,

Herts., offers his ser^-ices as Ad^dser

on Colour Photographv.
S.

•

G.

Castle Russell

(119),

Stoke-

say, Bridge Road, Cranleigh, Surrey,
services as Adviser
offers
his
on
Varieties of Bhopalocera.

THE COMPETITIONS

—

Competition There were
Setting
five entries for this competition for

•

Junior Members.
The Competition
was judged by Messrs Abell, Cooper

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES

and Classey.
Ford's

The

Butterflies,

L. Christie (710).

E. B.

+

was awarded t-o
The general stan-

*

first prize,

= Affiliate Member
= Junior Member

dard was considered

so high that the
other four entrants. I. S. Menzies.
E. Bessant, D. Cole and R.J. Kenworthy, were each awarded a consolation prize of a year's subscription to
the Society and a 2 / 6 voucher to spend
at the bookstall.

—

New Members
88

W.3.
97

were announced in Bulletin 73. The
entries were very kindly judged by Mr

135

John Moore, who has awarded the

329

Daphne

follows:

Roscoe,

—First

aged

15

;

A. J.
sions.

120

as

Dennis E.
tage,

were
Competition There
15 entrants, 11 boys and 4 girls, for
this
competition, details of which
Essay

prizes

1946

The CotRoad, London,
(L., beekeeping)
H. Duke. 107 Kings ManEsplanade.
Durban.
Ballinger.

Canham

Xatal. S. Africa.
W. H. James. 41
London. S.E.21.
Sphingidae")
Leslie Raven. 117

(L.)

Carson Road,
(L.,

esp.

R..

Prize:

Binley Road,
Coventrv. Warwickshire.
(L.)
J. Wilkinson. B.Sc, A.R.C.S.,
30 Marriott Road, Sheffield, 8.

Second

(gen. ent., esp.

pond

life)
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Hanlon,
Arlington
T.
6
(L.)
Gardens, Ilford, Essex.
560* Daphne Roscoe, South Hohvorth
Cottage, WarniAvell, Dorchester,

947* A. D. Wardle, 78 Brandon Road,
Binley,
Coveaitry,
Warwick--

Dorset.
665* Richard

948* P.

504

904
928

929

G.

(L.)

Llanbedr,
Merionethshire,
Wales.
(L., C, H., O.)
930

931
932

N.

Craig,
B.Sc,
Jean
A.R.I.C., 39 W;estbourne Gardens, Glasgow.
(L.)
R.
H.
Wade, 15 Stanmore
Road, Thorpe, Norwich. (L.)
Miss D. Mary Lamacraft, 62
Dane Valley Road, Margate,

Miss

Kent.
933

(gen.

Burgess, 6 Rutford Road,
London,
S.W.16.
(exot.
L.,
ML., H.)
951* O. H. Knowles, Furze Reeds,
near Midhurst, Sussex. (L.)
952 Ernest Lewis, 8 Parry Road,
London, S.E.25. (C.)
953 Mrs E. G. De Jongh, Gorffwsfa,
Llanbedr, Merioneth, N. Wales.

934
935

H.

Piatt,

Arcadia

13

Brooklands,

(P.

K. Goody, 26 Carr Wood
Road, Bramhall, Cheshire. (L.,

955

956

Miss
Ursula
Grigg,
Bruton
House, Mortimer West End,
near
Reading,
Berks,
(gen.
ent.)

County

agric.)

940*

W.

G. Tremewan,

Scorrier,
(L.)

941

L.

(aq.

ent.,

L.,

esp.

E.

Road,

Wheal Rose,

Redruth,

Purvis,

Hale

Cornwall.

One Oak, Hale
Barns,

Cheshire.

(L.)

942* G.

A. Smith, 14 High View
Road, Bramford Road, Ipswich,
Suffolk.

(L.)

N. G. Hague, 39 Heath Drive,
Potters Bar, Middx.
(L., O.)
944* Miss Judy A. Horrell, Northwest House, Walkern
Road,
Stevenage, Herts.
(L.)
945* Miss Susan M. Horrell, Northwest House,
Walkern Road,
Stevenage, Herts. (L.)
946 C. H. Bingham, 40 Ceres Road,
London,
S.E.18.
(gen.
and
943

agric. pests)

E. S. Mason, 35 Elmgate Gardens, Edgware, Middx.
(C.)
958* G.
Cartw right, 39 Queen
I.
Anne's Grove, Ealing, London,

957

Secondary

School, Dartmouth Road, London, S.E.26.
(gen. ent.)
E. Osborn, 76a Wood Street.
Kettering, Northants.
(E. of
R., colour P.)
Richard Fox, 2 Queen Street,
Retford,
Notts.
partic.
(L.,
•

939

Major Maxwell Knight, O.B.E.,
F.R.M.S., F.L.S., The Homestead, Park Road, Camberley,
moths, mic.)

937t Sydenham

938

esp. foreign silkmoths, C, H.,
geology, Z., mainly reptiles.)
J. G. Quinn, The Node, Codicote, Hitchin, Herts.
(L.)

Surrey,

of

L.)

936

beekeeping)

(L.,

Avenue,

Cheshire.

J. A.

954* J.

&

Cont.)
E. Shearsmith, Carisbrooke, 4
Princes Road, Cleethorpes, Lines.

R. C. Edwards, Arlesey, Pilgrims Way, Westerham, Kent,
(gen. ent.;

950

Stocker,

P.

Brit.

dae.)

949

ent.)

Waldorf Hotel,
Aldwych, London, W.C.2.
(L.,
P.

Nobbs,
15
Marsh Lane,
Stanmore, Middx. (L., Sphingi-

Roscoe.
Grove Park
Crowboroiigh,
Sussex.

School,
(L.)
D. P. Golding, 517 Foots Cray
Road, London, S.E.9. (L.)
Miss E. L. Britton, Research
Station, Long Ashton, Bristol,
(gen. ent.)
Stringer,
Craig
Artro,
F.

woodland

and

(pond

shire.
life)

W.5.

(L.)

959" Quentin
Bone,
26
Portland
Leamington Spa, WarPlace,
wick.
(L., esp. breeding)
960* John Haslam, 1020 Bristol Road,
Birmingham, 29. (R.)
961 Miss B. E. Bayliss, 97 Monkhams Lane, Woodford Green,
(gen. ent.)
Essex,
962 Dr Bryan P. Beirne, Dept. of
Zoology. Trinity College, Dublin,
(L., T)arasitic H., E. of
Eire.
L., Z.)
963* Ian
Lodge,
Henry,
Caldwell
Station IRoad, Marlow, Bucks.
(R.)
964* E. M. Lothian, Blackhill Cottage, East Hallside, Cambus(L., C.)
lang, Glasgow.
965* Roy
Music WareTicehurst,
house, High Street, Heathfield,
Sussex.
(L.)

966* N.

J.

High

967

Austin,

Chapel

House,

Thorpe-le-Soken,
Essex.
(L., C, H., Hem., O.,
ornith., geology, conchology)
D. B, Capper, 2 Regents Place,

Rugby,

Street,

Warwickshire.

©con. ent.)

(B.,
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Ramp]ing, 7 Gainsborougli
Eoad, Sndbiuy, Suffolk, (gen.

D.
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Chubb, 78 SouthS.
brook Road,
Countess Wear,
Exeter, Devon.
(NH., L.)
K. D. Fairey, 4 Grey Strc^3t,

A. L. Shuffrey, Leverstock Green
Farm, Hemel Hempstead, Herts.
(L., P.)
99 It Bremleyte School, East Grinstead, Sussex,
(communications
to A. de Cardi)
992 Miss J. Braddon, 221 Shraffold

N.S.W.,
Australia.
gynandroniorphs)
971* Miss Mc.ry R. Meade, The Rectory,
Abinger Common, near

Downhanij
Street,
Bromley,
(gen. ent.)
Kent.
Miss P. D. Price, 97 Monkham's
Lane, Woodford Green, Essex,

968

ent., ornith.)

969

970

Arthur

Carlton,
(C, H.,

972

973

974

L.,

Dorking, Surrey.
(L.)
Daltry,
D.
F.R.E.S.,
M.S.B.E., Bar Hill, Madely,
Crewe, Cheshire.
(Hem., Neur-

W.

optera,

Trichoptera,

Wemmergill

School,

Middleton-in-Teesdale,

975

976
977

C,

ML.,

H.)
P. N. Hartley, M. A., Parmiter's
School, Cambridge Heath, London, E.2.
(C, L.)
Prudence,
Hilda's
Sister
St

ham,

Hall,

Co.

Dur-

(gen. ent.)

Wiggins, Thornhaugh,
E.
D.
Lustleigh, S. Devon.
(C, esp.
iridescent Phytophaga)
R. H. Bomback, 46 Woodberry
Ave., N. Harrow, Middx.
(C.)
P. Currie, 162 Burdon Lane,
Belmont, Sutton, Surrey. (O.,

H.)
P. C. Le Masurier, 85 Warren
Drive, TolwoTth, Surrey.
(L.)
979* P. Mu,l^dy, ,193 Ooombe Lane,

978

London, S.W.20.
980

J.

W.

L.

Brett,

Road, Boscombe,
Hants. (L.)
981

(L.)
10

Warwick

Bournemouth,

E. C. Thwaites, 13 Burch Road,
Rosherville,
Northfleet,
Kent.
(C.)

W. Byford, 72 Oakdale Road,
London, E.ll.
(L., gen. ent.)
983t Kingwell Court School N.H.S.,
Bradford-on-Avon, Wilts. (Hon.
Sec, J. D. Foxton)
984 A. T. W:il:s, Maple Villa, Broadclose Road, Down Hatherlj^, near
982*

985

986

Gloucester.
(L.)
E. W. Bentley, Ph.D., Ministry
College,
of
Food,
University
Gower Street, London, W.C.I.
(H.)
John A. Freeman, Ph.D., 9

Wendover Road, Bromley, Kent,
987

988

989

990

993

(gen. ent.)

994

Eric J.

Crane,

Langham Oaks

Langham,
School,
Essex. (L., H.)

Colchester,

High
School,
Dame
995t Notre
Battersea Park Road, London,
S.W.8. (communications to M.
Finneron)
996* J. S. Creasy, 16 Downs View,
Isleworth, Mddx.
(L.)
997* A. G. Stoughton-Harris, 75 Mulgrove Road, Sutton, Surrev. (L.)
998* Ian Sinclair, 40 Chalham Road,
Kingston, Surrey. (NH.)
999 Miss N. M. Battiscombe, Ashcoombe, Bushetts Grove, Merst-ham, Surrey.
(NH., gen. ent.)
1000 G. N. Field, 14 Mitchley Grove,
Sanderstead, Surrev.
(L.)
1001* J. T. Foster, 805*^ Great West
Road, Isleworth, Mddx. (L.)
1002* J. Ranger, 54 Cherry Crescent.
Brentford, Mddx. (Locusta, L.)
1003* Alan Gibson, 4 Knowle Road,
Dartford, Kent.
(gen. ent.)
1004 G. G. Cavanagh, 40 Priory Hill,
Dartford, Kent.
(gen. ent.)
1005 Mrs Ursula M. Walker, 25 Regal
Way, Preston, Harrow, Mddx.
(gen.

ent.)

Coplands, Walder1006 P. Jones,
slade Avenue, Chatham, Kent,
(gen.

ent.)

1007 T. W. F. Cameron, Highfields,
Walderslade,
Chatham, Kent,
(gen. ent.)
J. A.

Woodcock. 65 Rock
Avenue, Gillingham, Kent. (C,
esp. Adephaga)
Kenworthy, Fairlight.
1009*R.
J.
Stanham Road, Pemburv, Kent.
1008 A.

^

(L.)

1010 T.

N.

Kenworthy,

Fairlight,

Stanham Road, Pemburv, Kent.
(L.)

(stored products ent.)
C. Morgan, 68 Locarno Avenue,

1011 Miss D. I. Dawson, 10 The
Cornwall.
Launceston,
AValk,

Gillingham, Kent. (0.)
D. A. Sturdy, B.Sc, 10 Strntton Terrace, Truro, Cornwall.

1012 A. J. Dnle,

(D., O., agric. ent.)
C. Garrett- Jones, 15 St Peter's

Square, London, W.6.

(L.,

D.)

(NH.)
129 Valetta Road,

(gen. NH.>
Edmunds School N.H. Society, St Edmunds School, Hind-

London, W.3.
1013 1 St

head, Surrey.
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1014 Sidney J. Turner, 40 St Leonards Road, Exeter, Devon, (mic,

Arachnida)
1015 Miss G. R. Cumber, 23 Wood
Lane, Isleworth, Mddx. (L.)
1016 R. B. B. Gibbs, 235 Tring Road,
Aylesbury, Bucks. Cgen,, ent.)
1017 J>. Greenwood, The Grammar
(gen. ent.)
School, Glossop.
1018*\Villiam S. Ogden, South Lodge,
Reading Road, Cholsev, Berks.
(L.)

lOlQfLord Wandsworth College Scientific Society, Lord Wardsworth
College, Long Sutton, near Bas(communicaingstoke, Hants.
tions to D. H. Brown)
1020* J.
Cornelius,
29 GrangeclifFe

Gardens, London, S.E.25.
(L.)
1021 F. Goodliffe, Whitelauds, Long
Sutton, Basingstoke, Hants. <'aq.
insects,
Dj^tiscidae
esp.
(C),

Chloropidae (D.), O.)
1022*P. G. Wolfinden, 37 Pembroke
Avenue, Surbiton, Surrey. (L.)
1023*M. Scott-Upton, 116 Wollaston
Road, Irchester, Wellingborough,
Northants.
(L., 0.)
1024 Dr R. C. Lowther, Fernleigh,
(L.,
Grange-over-Sands, Lanes.
Phenological dates, gen. NH.)
1025* D. I. Milne, Oak Tree House,
Willesborough, Ashford, Kent.
(L.,

1026 F.

Nigel T.
Road, London, N.W.IO.
Easton (370) to: Salby Hall, Welford,
near Rugby. B. O. C. Gardiner (225)
to: 17 Bramham Gardieins, London,
to:
Gyselman
S.W.5.
G.
(218)
7 Summerhouse Drive, Bexley, Kent.
F. L. Hodgson (580) to: 9 Ennerdale

Bradford,
Drive,
Bolton,
Yorks.
Benita Luscombe (815*) to: Puriton
Manor, Bridgwater, Som.
E.
S.
Mason (957) to: 35 Elmgate Gardens,
Edgware, Mddx.
W. R. Murchie
(634) to: Box 203, Sharon, Pennsylvania, U.S.A. Ralph C. Pauly (572)
to:
342 So. Third Avenue, Walla
Walla, Wash., U.S.A. S. Peck (546)
J. D.
to: Fairview, Newton, Glos.
Shapland (548) to: Military College
of Science, 2 Lake Road, Shrivenham,
S"\\dndon, Wilts. Joy O. I. Spoczyriska
33 Wornington Road, Lon(751) to
:

Dr A. A. D. La Touche
21 Alwoodley Gardens,
Moortown, Leeds.
J.
A. Walker
(843) to: The Old Cottage, Burley
K. M. White
Street, Burley, Hants.
(715) to: Blackpool Corner, CrewB.
kerne Road, Axminster, Devon.
Wolfenden (712*) to: 104 Milton
Road, Heaton Park, Manchester. R.
F. P. Wright (838) to: Ardmore,
Fernden Lane, Haslemere, Surrey.
don, W.IO.

•

gen. ent., fish)
H. Lyon, 22 Murray Road,

Northwood, Mddx.

(L.)

1027tBootham School N.H. Club,
Bootham School, York.
1028*E. L. R. Taylor, 26 Compton
^L.)
Rise, Pinner, Mddx.
Bowring, The Tower
1029*P.
T.
House, Belle Vue Road, Exmouth, Devon,

(gen.

ent.)

to:

(884)

TEiVIPORARY
A Correction

MOUNTANT

—Dr.

C. B. Williams
has pointed out that the formula for
a temporary mountant for insect
material given on p. 149, top, of the
" HymenoTiterist's Handbook " is incorrect.
For " gms." it should read
grains."

1030 R. R. Wallace, 61 East Avenue,

Bournemouth.

(L.)

1031 R. M. Brown, 13 Morningside,
Coventry, f'gen. ent.)
1032 A. J. 'Golding, Museum and
Library,
Maidstone,
Public

Kent.

New
Tesch

(gen. ent.)

Honorary

IVlember

—

L.

R.

Meeting to Epping, Wintry
Essex
and Gernon Bushes,
Meet at
Leader: C. B. Pratt.
Epping Station, 11 a.m. Train from
Field

Wood

Liverpool Street, 9.58 a.m.

(1).

Resignation— Dr E. G. Gray (332).

Membership TotaS

—

790 subscrib-

ing members.

Change

FIELD MEETINGS
Sunday^ July 7th.

of

Address

Charlson (520) to: 34 Carr Bank
Street, Atherton, Manchester.
B. A.
Cooper (19) to: 2 South Parade,
Northallerton, Yorks. Mrs G. M. R.
Cooper (447) to: 61 Okehampton

July 9th-13th.
South-Eastern
Societies:

Union

of

Jubilee Congress
bridge Wells

Scientific

at

Tun-

Sunday, July l^th.

S.

Field

Meeting

to

Hatfield

Forest,

Essex
Ashwell.
A.
Meet
Leader:
D.
11.15 a.m. at " The Falcon," Bishops

JULY
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Stortford.
Street, 9.35

Train

'

a.m.,

leaves Liverpool
arrives 11.1 a.m.,

change at Broxbourne.

Green Line

'bus leaves " The Falcon," 11,30 a.m.,
arrives A. A. box, Takely, 11.45 a.m.

Saturday, July

20tli.

Meeting to Snilesworth

Sundmj, July

'Bus from Ilford or train
11 a.m.
from Liverpool Street to Grange Hill
Station, thence by 'bus.

Sunday, October

6th.

Field Meeting to Chingford and High
Beach, Epping Forest, Essex

Moor,
N.R., Yorks.
Leader: B. A. Cooper.
Meet at
Northallerton Station, 2.30 p.m.
Field

1946

Meet

at Chingford Station at 11
Train from Liverpool Street or

a.m.

'bus from Ilford or

Ley ton.

Sandwich lunch and tea to all meetings unless otherwise indicated.

21st.

Field Meeting to Hailing, Kent
Leader: C. H. Hards. Train leaves
Charing Cross, 10.40 al.m. (London
Bridge, 10.47). Meet Hailing Station.

WANTS AND EXCHANGES
K. Goody (954) wishes to exchange larvae and pupae of northern
forms of Lepidoptera for southern
J.

Saturday, July 27th.
Field

Meeting to

Freshfield,

Lanes.

By kind

invitation of the ManchesLeader:
ter Entomological Society.
Kerrich.
Meet Freshfield
G.
J.
3.20
p.m.
Visitors from
Station,
Manchester or beyond, catch 1.50
p.m. Manchester Victoria Station;
half-hourly service from Liverpool or

Southport.

Sunday, August

J^tli.

Meeting to Eynsford, Kent
Leader: R. H. Briegel. Meet outStation,
side Eynsford
10.45 a.m.
a.m.,
Victoria,
9.50
Train
from
change Bromley South,
Field Meeting to North Dorset Downs
Leader: R. W. Watson,
Meet at
Hants, and Dorset 'bus Terminal,
Bournemouth, 10 a.m,
Field

Sunday, August 11th.
Field

Meeting to Ongar and

Fyfield,

Essex
Leader:
A. R. Ness,
Meet at
Train
Ongar Station, 11.15 a.m.
leaves Liverpool Street, 9.58,

forms.
J. E. Broughton (437) wishes to
obtain literature and specimens relating
veterinary
entomology.
to
Particularly wanted
Tabanidae,
Oestridae, Hippoboscidae, tsetse flies,
and ticks, mites and lice infesting
domestic animals,
E, L, Bean (115) requires a number of 14" X 10" storeboxes and one
or two postal boxes for set specimens.
E, F, GiLMOUR (878) wishes to obtain AES Bulletins 64-68.
:

—

Marcella Goodall {S07) is anxious
to obtain AES Bulletin No. 65,
J. L, Kershaw (418) wishes to obtain several pupae of Lasiocampa
callunae (Northern Eggar).
A, J, H. Duke (97) wishes to purchase a number of large storeboxes.
L. H, Woollatt (413) is studying
sawflies and would be very grateful
Boxes
of specimens from all regions.
will be returned.
J, K. Bates (814)

has fertile ova of

Thorn (Cephis advenaria) and
Lime Hawk {Mimas tiliae) for exLittle

change.
P. J.

What offers?
Walker (856*)

requires

AES

Bulletins Nos. 64-67.

Saturday, August 17th.
Field

Woods,

Meeting
Leeds,

Temple Newsam
West Riding, Yorks.
to

Leader: R. Procter. Meet at Hal20 or
ton tram terminus, 2,30 p,m.
22 tram from Leeds; p,c. to leader,

J.

H. Payne

(353) has for

exchange

wild collected larvae of Oak Eggar
(Lasiocampa quercus), Brown Hairstreak (Thecla- hetulae), and Purple
Hairstreak (Thecla quercus).
L. B. Horner (917) offers E. B.
Other
Want-ed
Ford's Butterflies.
books, preferably on breeding Lepidoptera.
Dr G. V. Bull (160) wants ova of
:

please.

Sunday, September
Meeting

8th.

Hainault Forest,
Essex
Leader: M. C. Randall.
Meet at
the " Maypole," Chigwell Row, at
Field

to

—

X. aurago (Barred SaUow), and offers
in exchange ova of L. trifolii (Grass
Eggar) or Z. hetulae (Brown Hairstreak).

—

!
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R. Aldridge (262) is most anxious
to enlist the aid of another pair of
hands, and a keen assistant; for an
(himself)
overworked
entomologist
now collecting in Germany
B. A. Cooper (19 note change of
address) is anxious to obtain clickfrom outside
beetles
(Elateridae)
Britain, living, carded or papered,

—

with data.

Assistance particularly
desired from members with the Forces
overseas.
Tins or tubes will be supplied, and postage refunded.
Please
state what required in exchange.
De. James N. Pickard (599) is most
anxious to purchase copies of all
AES publications now out of print.
J. P. RoBSON (44) has for exchange
fine
and larvae, of
set imagines,

the new melanic T. consonaria (Square
Spot), var. waiensis.
of the rarer species

Wanted

:

many

and

varieties of
Lepidoptera in various stages.
A. J. Slatter (131) will be pleased
send
material
('ova,
larvae,
to

imagines) of the Culicidae (Anopheles
and Culex) to anybody interested IF
they will please let him have sufficient
boxes and tubes. Reply to 13025608,
Sgt. A. J. Slatter, 4 Det., I.M.C.C.,

R.A.M.C., C.M.F.
G. D. Glynne Jones (1039), Dept.

The University, Leeds,
greatly requires living specimens of
Aphididae (aphids), or preserved in
50/50 lactic acid and 90% alcohol.

of Agriculture,
2,

Postage and specimen tubes refunded.
Notes regarding hostplant
very welcome.
P. D. MuMBY (509) wishes to purchase Vols. 6 and 7 of Lundbeck's
Diptera Danica.
M. Spelman (624) requires unset
licpidoptera

from

Africa,

British

Guiana, and Indo- Australian region.
Will buy or exchange for North and
South American species.

REVIEW
List of British Insects,

by

G. S. Kloet and W. D. Hincks, with
a preface by N. D, Riley; Diptera
Orthorrhapha [pp. 327-377] by R. L.
Coe.
(Published by the author, 322

WeUington
Chapel,

Road

North,

Heaton

Stockport;
frontispiece
+
+ 483 + [12] blank for notes,
8vo., December 1945; 52/6).
As I turn the pages of this book, I
am uncertain which of several
emotions awe,
amazegratitude,
ment, excitement, surprise or delight is uppermost.
Certainly before
such a tour de force the voices of dispp. lix

—

—

and destructive criticism

In the space of 429 pages,
arranged in double-column, there are
enumerated 4714 genera and 20,024
species of established British insects,
besides 53 genera and 220 species of
" casuals."
The number of native
species alone is over double the number enumerated in the Systematic
Catalogue of British Insects published
by J. F. Stephens in 1829. To have
brought to completion an exhaustive
and to a large extent critical list of
over twenty thousand species in the
space of seven (mostly war) years is
an achievement of no mean order, and
the authors deserve the unqualified
congratulations and thanks of every
entomologist in this country.

The frontispiece is a facsimile of
the title-page of the earliest checklist of British insects, the Catalogue of
British Insects published by J. R.
Facing it is a
Forster in 1770.
transcription of the introduction to
the same work; this is not a facsimile,
and the substitution of /'s for the old^
fashioned initial and medial s's is unForster' s
pioneer
Avork
fortunate.
enumerated just over 1000 species.
In the introductory pages are given
an account of the genesis and scope
of the present check-list,
a brief
historical survey of previous British
lists (general and special), notes on
nomenclature and classification, a
very useful 21-page bibliography arranged under orders, and an explanation of the layout and of the signs
There
and abbreviations employed.
is a complete index to all genera and
supra-generic groups.
The body of the check-list is admirably laid out, in the clear and unpretentious typography that one has
come to associate with the name of
Buncle.
The book opens comfortably

and lies flat.
A good number of
synonyms are given, not only of
genera and species but of higher

•

A Check

satisfaction

are silent.

groups as w^ell; they are indicated
not by difference of type but by inProlDably
dentation of the synonym.
more well-known generic synonyms
could advantageously ha\^e been included without unduly increasing the
bulk of the book.
Two of the most
valuable features of the work are the
inclusion of the date of publication
of every generic and specific name and
the printing of all authorities' names
in full (a welcome contrast to such
Catalogue
of
works
Beare's
as
Orders and
families
Coleoptera)
are numbered (in Roman and Arabic
.

.
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respectively), but genera
are not.
Misprints are

and species
remarkably

few
This is a work that very few serious
entomologists,
young
or
however
amateur, can really afford to be without, and one's only regret is that the
high price, which was no doubt unavoidable, \vi\\ place it beyond the
For
reach of many young workers.
those who take delight in accurate
labelling and nomenclature, the list
will be a constant source of pleasure.
It is, of course, not the final word on
the nomenclature of any group even
of
such comparatively -well-worked
ones as the Lepidoxjtera and Coleoptera; on these, however, it -will serve
to clarify ideas for many who have
hitherto had no guides but South and
As regards the Lepidoptera in
Joy.
particulaithe group claiming the
allegiance of the bulk of our membership it will provide some suggestive ideas on classification and
relationships for those nurtured on
South, for the present list is based
largely on Meyrick. It is to be hoped
that all AES members who can afford
the work will buy it, and that those
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ANTED,

Second-hand copy of F.
Frohawk's
Book
on
British
P.
Butterflies.
T.
Bowring,
The
Tower
House,
Belle
Vue
Road,
Exmouth.

W.

•

•

'

—

STORE BOXES.

Standard patstoreboxes, new,
corked and papered, camphor cells.
Price 22/6 each.
F. W. Kimber, 3
Hatfield Road^ Northallerton, Yorks.
tern,

171'

X

12'

—

—

RATE: Id pes' word, minimum 3/-;
copy to be sent to B. 0. 0. Gardiner.
•

AES SPECIALITIES
Help the Society

Profits

—

younger members who cannot themselves afford it will give their parents,
grandparents,
aunts,
uncles,
and
other rich and indulgent relatives, no
peace until they present them with it!

H, K. Airy Shaw
•

(545).

ADVERTISEr^ENTS
FOREIGN SILK-!V10THS. Through
of friends in America
India, i think I have received
sufficient
cocoons of the following
species to obtain pairings, and hope
to offer ova and larvae this summer
of: A. luna, A. selene, P. cynthia,
P.
C.
promethea, T. polyphemus,
cecropia, A. io, and, possibly, two

the

kindness

and

hybrids.

and

Also:

SATURN A SPIN
I

SATURNIA PYRI.

Full

I

price-

from L. Hugh Newman, F.R,E.S.,
The Butterfly Farm, Bexley, Kent.
•
ova,
living
larvae,
and
Fertile
list

pupae.

Summer

to

produce

more Publications

ENTOMOLOGICAL DATA LABELS.
Used

in the chief coilections.
Printed
best style to your requirements.
10/- per 1000,
6/- per 500. SEX
SIGNS, 2/- per 1000. Send S.A.E. for
in

samples.
IVIEIVIBERS' NOTEPAPER. Printed
with the Brimstone Butterfly emblem.
50 sheets, 2/6; 100 sheets, 3/9; 250
sheets, 7/6; post free.
Send S.A.E.
for sample.

MYTINS. Small, neat tins containing P.D.B. in unspillable form.
A
c!ean and convenient method of using
mite preventative in store boxes.
IV8YTINS

were

purchased

by

many

the
AES Exhibition.
Sample tin, 6d; six for 1/9; twelve
for 3/4; ail post free.

members

All

at

AES PUBLICATIONS and

above

the

from the Hon.
Sales
Manager,
C.

specialities

PubCications
Bignell Pratt, 1
West Ham Lane,
E.15.
REMITTANCE WITH
saves much work and is, therefore,
appreciated by the Society's Honorary

ORDER

Officers.
'

•

'

now

ready.
Larvae quercifolia 10/-, versicolor 6/-,
dispar,
carpini
lanestris
5/-,
4/6,
Gipsy Moth, 5/-; prices per dozen.
Set specimens, apparatus and books.
D.
E.
Lists free on
application.
BALLINGER, The Cottage, Ganham

All coiifrihutioiis^ excliange notices,
advts., aiiiioiiiiceinents of change of
oddress, etc., for puhlication- 'ui the
Bulletin
sluui'Ut
he
sent
the
to
Assistant Editor, Brian- 0. C. Gar(]inei\ 17 Bniinhani Gardens, London,

Road, London, W.3.

S.W.5.

list

Printed by T. Buncle & Co. Ltd., Arbroath, and published by the Amateur Entomologists'
Society, 1 West Ham Lane, London, E.15.
1946.
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AUGUST
Return

ment

of

Postage

only require-

for the use of the

Advisory Panel is that they must enclose stamps to cover cost of return
of specimens, or stamped envelope for
reply.
Otherwise, reply cannot be
guaranteed.
It Avill also be of asif the membership number of
enquirer is quoted dn all enquiries.
Unless
otherwise
stated,
advice is only given on the fauna of
the British Isles.
Enquirers must
remember that Advisers are busy
people: dead material should be sent
during the Avinter months when evenings are less likely tO' be occupied with
collecting or mounting their own captures.
Where large numbers of
specimens are to be named, the enquirer should preferably have this
done at a Museum, Avhere paid
officials
are employed to deal with
such enquiries.
A personal visit,
moreover, will usually solicit more
information than would be obtained
by correspondence.

sistance

each

essential to identification.
All specimens should be labelled with such
data, preferably placed on a small
card on the same pin as the insect.
In all cases details of locality will be
treated as confidential.

Advisers

Lepidoptera

1946

and moths)

(Butterflies

Road, Reading, Berks.

—

Identification of larvae E.
SEY, 5 Carlton Avenue,

Mddx.

W.

ClasFeltham,

—

of
Rhopalocera
S.
G.
Castle Russell, Stokesay, Bridge
Road, Cranleigh, Surrey.
Rearing Silkmotlis Francis G. Sutton, 58 Blakemere Road, Welw^yn

Varieties

Garden

City, Herts.

Ecology and genitalia, Macros and
Micros Dr.
Bryan P. Beirne,
Dept. of Zoology, Trinity College,
Dulilin, Eire.

and local lists, Macros
and Micros Dr. A. A.. Lisney,
The Red House, Narborough, near

Distribution

Leicester.

Trichoptera and Ephemeroptera (Cad-

and mayflies)
and general advice H.
Whitehead, 3 Barthorpe Avenue,
dises

—

Identification

Leeds

7.

Coleoptera (Beetles)

—

Labelling Details of locality, foodplant, date, time and mode of capture and many other details are often

New

august

Identification, Macros and Micros
W. L. RuDLAND, 211 Caversham

1946

—The

members

—
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AES ADVISORY PANEL

—

—There are

still

many

subjects
not yet covered by the
Panel, and volunteers to assist in
these departments are much desired.
Offers should be sent to the Chief
Adviser.

—

Chief
Adviser D. H, Sterling,
36 Estella Avenue,
New Maiden,
Surrey.
In the absence of any suitable Adviser in the following list
queries should be sent to the Chief
Adviser, who will either deal wath
them himself or forward to the appropriate authority.
General advice for Junior Members PiCHARP Bat/j'ER, 18 Ferncroft

—

Avenue, London N.W.3.

—

Books and collecting methods G. B.
Walsh, 22 Stepney Drive, Scarborough, Yorks.
other than
of
the
groups named below D. Tozer, 98
Copdale Road, Leicester.

Identification,

—

Elateridae, identification and general
advice B.
A. Cooper, 61 Oke-

—

hampton Road, London N.W.IO.
Haliplidae and Pselaphidae, identification and general advice Rev. E.
J. Pearce, St Teilo's Priory, Church
Terrace, Roath, Cardiff.
and
identification
Waterbeetles,
general advice
Prof. F. Balfour
Browne, Brocklehirst, Collin, Dum-

—

fries.

—

Larvae and life-histories
E. A. J.
Duffy, 28 Lansdowne Road, East
Croydon, Surrey.

Hymenoptera
S^Tnphyta

(Sawflies),

and general advice

—

identification

B. Benson,
Entomology,
British
Museum (Natural History), Cromwell Road, London S.W.7.

Dept.

of

^R,

—

— —

—

—
AUGUST
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Aculeata (Ants, bees, wasps), identification and general advice Dr I. H.

H. Yarrow,

7

Redlands Road, Read-

ing, Berks.

Parasitica, identification and general
advice G. J. Kerrich, Manchester
Museum, Victoria University, Manchester 13.

—

Oiptera (Flies)

—

and general advice L.
94 Fairlands Avenue,
Thornton Heath, Surrey.
Mosquitoes, identification and general
advice— E. AV. Classey, 5 Carlton
Avenue, Feltham, Mddx.
Identification

P.\rmenter,

Odonata (Dragonfiies)
Identification and general advice A.
F. O'Farrell, 90 Woodwarde Road,

—

London S.E.22.
Identification and general advice on
exotic species John Cowley, Holywell House, Edington, Bridgwater,
Som.
Orthoptera and Dermaptera (Grasshoppers, crickets, roaches, and ear-

—

and general advice W.
D. HiNCKS, 46 Gipton Wood Avenue,

Identification

Leeds

Microscopy
General advice
M. J. Hirons, 138
Wyken Avenue, Wyken, Coventry,
Warwickshire.

—

Photography
General advice,

8.

not

— photo-

colour

graphy or cinematography
E. G.
Xeal, Japonica Cottage, Rumwell,
Taunton, Som.
General technical advice and colour
photography
Shuffrey,
A. L.
Leverstock
Green Farm, Hemel
Hempstead, Herts.

—

Botany

—

H. K.
Airy Shaw, Royal Botanic Gardens,
Kew, Surrey.
Selection, propagation and cultivation of foodplants and floral attractions—R. C. Dyson, 112 Hollingbury Park Avenue, Brighton 6,

Identification of foodplants

Sussex.
Pests

Farm and garden

pests

Okehampton

61

wigs)

1946

N.W.IO.

— B. A. Cooper,
London

Road,

—

Stored products pests
A, F. O'Farrell, 90 Woodwarde Road. London
S.E.22.

Neuroptera

(Alderfiies,

lacewings,

and antlions)
and general advice,
Identification
British and foreign Lieut. -Col. F.
C. Eraser, 55 Glenferness Avenue,
Winton, Bournemouth, Hants.
Plecoptera (Stoneflies)
and general advice E.
E. Syms, 22 Woodlands Avenue,
London E.ll.

—

Identification

H emiptera- H eteroptera
and
advice
General

(Het-bngs)

Beekeeping
General advice J. E. Berry, School
House, Grange-over-Sands, Lanes.

—

Chemical Matters
General advice Dr H. Henstock,
Glengariff, Caerwys, Mold, N. Wales.
Insect Migration
General advice
Capt,
Windycroft,
REUTHER,

—

•

NOTICE TO ADVISERS
It

Arachnida (Spiders)

and general advice Dr
A. A. D. La. TorcHE, 21 Alwoodley
Gardens, Moortown, Leeds.

Books
Bainbrigge
T.
advice
General
Fletcher, Rodborough Fort, Stroud,

—

Glos.

be api)reciatecl by the
Advisers would forward any
likely to be of general in-

Avould

Editor
Identification

Dann-

Hastings,

Sussex.

approximate
identification— H. K. Airy Shaw%
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Surrey.

T.

queries

if

terest, if possible
for ))ublication in

with their reply,
the BuUetin or

Their advice as to what
Journal.
queries are most freciuently asked
would also be of help in selecting
titles of future Leoflcts, or in improving issues already in print.
B. A. C.
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MEETING

NOTICE

No.

4

CONVERSAZIONE
FOR ENTOMOLOGISTS
held

be

will

Buckingham

at

Gate

Central Schools, Wilfred Street, Lon-

on

S.W.I,

don,

hall

afternoon

the

Saturday, September

of

The

1946.

28tli,

be open for the receipt

will

from 10 a.m.

exhibits

of

and

onwards,

the meeting will be declared open at
2

Tea

p.m.

desiring

must be cleared

hall

send them to B. O. C. Gardiner, 17

Bramham

Gardens, London, S.W.o, to

reach him by 21st
Queries
of

likely

views

f erred

of

or

September 1046.

lead

to

divergence

to

experience

are

pre^

to merely factual questions.

will be available for those

The

later in the afternoon.

it

So please

unless the questions arrive!

of

exhibits

all

Remember,

Those Avho come laden

by S p.m.

bring

to

please,

your

surplus stock for the Exchange Stall.

aho

will

]'e-

turn laden.

Although

this

particularly

for

bers, it is

organised
of

insects

(living

stagp

of

In

and mounted)

in every

drawings,

and any other exhibits

entomological interest are desired.

of

Members
exhibits

reminded

are

should

be

carefully

Tell
tion,

your

friends

this

of

and help make

it

a

exhibi-

success.

bring

addition to

development.

photographs,

mem-

visitors

and

attend

will

exhibits with them.

j

is

hoped that as many

possible

as

meeting

the benefit

that

all

Applications
this

notice,

ing up on

for

further co]nes

of

for distribution or postnotice-ljoards,

as

well

as

enquiries or offers of help regarding
this

meeting,

Mrs

J.

:\r.

should
ADA^rs,

be
4.3

sent

to

:

Merchland

Road. London S.E.9.

labelled

and short notices provided whenever
possible.

ADMISSION FREE
Besides

I

forms

of

short

debate

bers.

on

different

entomological

hoped to include
to

talks

queries

But

this

a

study, it is
" Brains Trust "

A

collection will be taken to defray

by

mem-

the expenses of holding the Exhibi-

cannot take

place

tion.

sent

in

—

:
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SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING
After

the

Exhibition,

be

-will

amend Paragraph
stitution

Special

a

1 of

and Byelaws

held

AES

the

to

Con-

to read

How
The entrance to the Hall
Lane.

Cars

may

is

be parked

big gates in "Wilfred

them

Name

.inside the

Street,

UNDERGROUND

leaving

(District

Line)

Victoria Station or St James's
Park Station, from King's Cross, St

to

Euston, Marylebone,

—

The name of the Society
The Amateue Entomologists'
and, unless

Society,

it

shall

any permanent premises,
address shall
Council.

its

possess
official

be as decided by the

to Get There

in Castle

in the playground.

Pancras,

1.

shall be

Meeting

General

Pad-

dington, Baker Street, and Charing
Cross; passengers from Waterloo take
a 46 or 10 bus to Army and Navy
Stores from York Road, Waterloo.
passengers
(tube)
Underground
change at Charing Cross and get on to

Westbound District to
Park Station.
the

.St

James's

BUS—Take a No. 11 bus from
Charing Cross (Strand), or No. 24.
or 139 from Tottenham Court
34,
Road or Trafalgar Square and alight
at Army and Navy Stores.
The following buses pass through or terminate at Victoria: 2, 10, 11. 16. 24,
2ob,

2.5c,

76, 134,

29.

TRAM
minate
Victoria:

36,

38.

38a,

39,

46,

52.

and 290.

The following trams
at

Vauxhall

Bridge

8, 20, 28, 54, 58, 66.

ter-

Road,
and 78.

Printed by T. Buncle & Co. Ltd., Arbroath, and published by the Amateur Entomologists'
Society, i West Ham Lane. London E.15.
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BULLETIN

EXAMS
The recent government reoonmiendations on school examination reform may seem at first sight to hava
But
httle to do with entomology.
there is one matter amongst these
suggestions that concerns all naturalwho have to uridergo these
ists
trials, or whose children or young
friends may do so.
It is proposed to
alter the examination season from
June to March, so that holidays may
be spread over the whole of the
summer instead of being crammed
into late July

and August.

This plan will meet Avith the wholeapproval of all entoiuohearted
logists.
Quite apart from the fact
that the mild weather of early spring
is, for most people, far move conducive than Midsummer scorch to concentrated thought, the proposal, if

adopted, would provide a greater
stimulus for out-of-door hobbies than
almost anj' other thing.
It is quite
wrong that the young naturalist and
country-lover should be denied his
evenings and week-ends during spring

and early summer by having to swat
away at theorems and irregular
verbs, set books and language vocabularies, dates of battles and parliamentary bills, chemical and physical
formulae and lists of towns and
Tliese may be all very well
during the dark winter evenings,
but he should be free to partake of

rivers.

the

freshness

of

spring,

when the

buds and first flowers are
scenting the fragrant air, when bird
song is at its height and woods and
opening

fields

are at their greenest,

when

flies

and humid heat

reduce

its

'

THE
Owing

1947

become evident that our organisation cannot continue to provide even
the present small Bulletins on the
present ratte of subscription.
With
reluctance the Council have decided
will
that it
be necessary to raise
next year's subscription to
10/All
new members
( Juniors
5/-).
joining after 31st August, and whose
subscriptions will automatically cover
next year, will therefore be asked to
subscribe at the new rate.

The opportunity is being taken of
next year resuming our pre-war practice of giving all members lioth the
BuUctiii
Journal
and
the
(the
Amateur Entomologist) as ])art of the
benefits of membership (during the
war years, it will be rememl>ered, the
Amateur Entomologist has been sold
to

members

separately).

Hon.

Secretary,

Avenue,

education were to mean a reduction
in the opportunity of many to see

Bulletin,

New

at:

Estella

36

Maiden, Surrey.
D. H. Sterling
(Hon. Secretary).

(21/8/1946)

•

JVIEMBFRSHIP CHANGES
* = Junior Members
t = Affiliate Members

high summer
The midsystem is an

—

The

moreover, is to return to its ])re-war
frequency of ten per year in order
advertiseexchange notices,
that
ments and important news items
shall appear in print within a relatively short time of receipt.
New applications for membership
should, as hitherto, be sent to the

black clouds of

unjust tax upon
natural history
hobbies and upon the general appreciation of our heritage the country
in springtime. It Avould be a disaster
if
the
broadening
secondary
of

SUBSCRIPTION

to continued rise in costs, it

h.is

of

pleasures.

summer examination

and love the full beauties of spring
faunas and floras.
Beowulf A. Cooper.
Brian O. C. Gardiner.
(28/7/1946)
•

a

myriad butterflies and caterpillars
are awakening from their winter
rest, and the countryside can be ap]n-eciated before the
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New Members
131 A.

J.

Slatter,

Teddington,

22 Cedar Road,

Mddx.

(D.,

esp.

Culicidae, C.)

177

Dr

H.

Clonmel,
(L.)

Murray,
Co.

Ashbourne,

Tipperary,

Eire.

.
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558*G. R. Harding, c/o Lady Campbell,
Fordconibe Manor, near
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. (L.)
1033+Southey
Hall
Entomologists'
Society,
Sonthey Hall School,
Fulford, Dunsford, near Exeter.
1034 Sinclair Swanson, M.A., Keiss
Village, Wick,
gen. ent.)

Caithness.

(L.,

Eraser, The Old Mill,
Sussex.
(L.)
1036 G. B. Collins, 19 Torridge Road,
Thornton Heath, Surrey, (gen.
1035* A.

S.

Battle,

ent.)
1037*A. Barlo^r, 10 Fargosford Street,
Coventry.
(L.)
1038 H. Tully, Wellfield, Alnmouth,
Northumberland. (C, 0.)

1039 Miss

Cynthia
Longfield,
11
lyerna Gardens, London, W.8.

Johnson, 53 Knighton
Street,
Heithorne Lane, near
Chesterfield, Derbyshire. (C, H.)
1041*M. I, Redmayne, 126 Middleton
Hall Road, Birmingham, 30.
(L., H., P.)
1042*J. A. Trinder, Hawcroft, Vicarage Road, Great Cornard, Sudbury, Suffolk. (L.)
1043 A. R. Hill, B.Sc, F.R.E.S., 58
Abbotsford Street, Dundee, (insect E., esp.

aq.,

Hem.)

Green,
61
Ruskin Road,
Crewe, Cheshire. (C, gen. ent.)
1045 T. H. Ayers, 24 Chada Ayenue,
Gillingham, Kent.
''gen. ent.)
1046 G. R. P. Rutter, Bradewick,
Thorpe-le-Soken, Essex.
(gen.
1044* J.

ent.,

mic,

J.
Street,

Avorld

Hobbs,

NH.)
8

Blaen-Nant

Duffryn, Rhondda, near

Port Talbot, Glam. (L.)
1048* J. C. Beak, 14 Heol yr Afael,
DufFrvn, Rhondda, near Port
(L.)
Talbot, Glam.
1049 H. Inglesent, Lea Holme, Archer
Park, Middleton, Lanes,
(bees,
anatomy, physiology)
1050* [yor
Mitchell,
Woodstock
64
Road, Cheylesmore. Coventry
(L.)

Parrock
Manor, Gravesend. Kent.
(L.,

1051*T.

R.

Dr Jean

Leclercq, 41

Rue

Prof.

Malvoz,

Belgium,
(phyH.)
1056 Cliristopher M. Swaine, B.Sc,
F.Z.S.
The Lodge, Kingsmoor
School,
Glossop,
Derbyshire,
Liege,,
siological ent.,

,

(ornith.,

0., L.,

Hem.)

1057*J. George, Oaktree Cottage, The
Glen, Farnborough Park, Kent.
(L.)

1058 P. F. O'Neill, Shenstone Training College, near Kiddermin-

Worcs.
(C.)
N. Mead, Wvldberry,

ster,

1059*J.

Street, Ardleigh, Essex.
gall causers)

(L.,

Fox
C,

1060*D. :vl. A. Samuels, HeatherEdge, West Moors Road, Ferndown, near Wimbourne, Dorset.
(L.)

E. H. T. Hubbard,
R.N., Conroy House, Mundslev,

1061 Captain

(0.)
1040 J. H.

1047*R.

1055

1940

E.

SouthAvood,

C, Hem.)
H. G. Turner, 51 Hunter
Road, Thornton Heath, Surrey.

(L.)
i053ti\riii

Hill School N.H.S.. :\riii
School,
London, N.W.7.
(Communications to The President, D.
Hall, M.A.. F.Z.S.)
1054 Ca.i)t. E. G. Toonier, R.A., H.Q.,
Hill

Tiiaison

C.M.F.

(L., gen.

S.W.I.
1067 David R. Hughes, B.Sc, F.G.S.,
Waslierley House, Wolsingham,
via Bishop Auckland, Co. Durham. (C, H., L., O., Hean.)
Zoological
of
Society
10681 Junior
Philadelphia, c/o J. Kenneth
Goody, 26 Can; Wood Road,
Bramhall, Cheshire.
1069* J. F. Luke, Gibbet Oak Farm,

Tenterden, Kent.
(L.)
1070 J. S. Ogden, Argwendon Green
Street,

Sunbury

Mddx.

(L., C.)^

Group,
ent.)

A.C.,

-

on

-

Thames,

1071 ]Miss Beryl Garrard, Principal,
Springfield Grange School, Great

Missenden, Bucks.

(NH.)

Berry.
School House,
Grange over Sands, Lanes. (H.
Aculeata, pollen)
1073*Colin B. Thirrill, 104 Vesper
Road, Leeds, 5, Yorks. (L.)
1074* John C.
Haslam, 321 Tring
Road, Avleshury, Bucks. (L.)
1075 L. €. Bushby," Curator of Inof
Society
Zoological
sects,

1072 J.

1052*R.

Liguria

Norfolk. (L.)
1062 G. D. Glynne Jones, B.Sc, 30
Kelso Road, Leeds, 2, Yorks.
(Aphididae)
1063 H. Ashforth, Groom Cottage,
Idlicote,
Shipston - on - Stour,
Warwickshire.
(H.)
Raw,
The
1064 Frank
Research
Long
Station,
Ashton, Bristol.
(E., esp. soil fauna)
1065 H. O. Fountain, Northcourt,
Court Lane, London, S.E.21.
(L., gen. ent.)
1066 Major A. E. Collier, c/o Lloyds
Bank Ltd., 6 Pall Mall, London,

E.

London, London, N.W.8.
ent.)

(gen.

AES BULLETIN VOL.

Randan

Findher,

1076 F.

51

7

Wood,

Bromsgrove,

Worcs.
(^Orthopteia, 0., B., H.)
1077*Peter J. Bromley, 65 Conrtland
Road, Iffley, Oxford.
(Orthop-

C, H. Parasitica)
Chapman, 31 Diilwieh

tera,

1078 Albert

Village, London, S.E.21.
1079 W. E. V. Watts, 6 St

(C.)

Marks

Road, Pennington, Lymington,
Hants. (L.)
1080*P. Bampton, Ivy Bank, Tiptoe,
Hordle, Hants.
(L.)
1081 1 Springfield Grange School, Great
(ConimuniMissenden, Bucks.
cations to Miss B. Garrard.)
1082 J. S. Tunnard, Cadgwith, near
Helston,

Cornwall.

(H.,

esp.

Svmphvta)
1083 T.

B.

Essex,
1084 K. P.

London, W.3.

phils

and

troglobites)

1103 P. G. Neal, 177 Braemore Road,
Goodmayes, Essex.
1104 D. Ware, 17 Waldegrave Avenue,
Holderness Road, Hull.
(larva
breeding, ornith.)
1105 Miss W. M. Le Fleming, Rayrigg Hall, Windermere, West(L.)

W.

1106 Arthur
Knitsley

Muir, Weardale,
Lane,
Consett,
Co.

Durham.

(gen. ent.)

(gen. ent.)

1102 Brig. E. A. Glewne, F.R.E.S.,
Steepways,
Cross
Oak Road,
Berkhamsted, Herts.
(troglo-

morland.

Welbeck, CranRoad,
Wickford,

Nichols,

Park

field

1099 A. E. Winter, Langton Lodge,
Scotton,
Knaresborough,
near
Yorks.
(C, gen. ent.. P.)
IIOO-'A. F. G. Green, 390 Ewell Road,
Surbiton, Surrey.
(L.)
1101*A. Walker, 329'Uxbridge Road,

(L.)

Whitehorn, 205 Hither
Lane, London, S.E.13.

1107 Ronald Cecil Roots, 41 Second
Avenue, Clielmsford, Essex. (L.,

1085*Cyril A. Robinson, 155 Regent
Street, Kettering, Northa.nts.
1086*J. Butcher, 1 Sandy Way, Shirley, near Croydon, Surrey.
(L.,
H., Ichneumonidae, O.)
1087*Derek R. Read, 21 Princes
Street, Kettering, Northants.
1088 David W. Hall, Zoology Dent.,
College,
Dundee,
University

1108 Frederick S. Rayner, 83 Con^
way Crescent, Perivale Park,
Greenford, Mddx.
(L.)
1109 John E. Carter, 38 Kennington
Road, Fulwood, Preston, Lanes.
(H.)
1110 L. F. Milton, 41 Marmora Road,
Cambridge. (C, biological con-

Green

C,

(L.)

1089*A. H. Venison, Noblands, Thun(L.,
dridge, near Ware, Herts.
protection of rare R.)
1090*J. Burch, 8 Edgworth Road,

London, S.E.9.
(L.)
1091 R. A. Powell, Sergeants' Mess,
R.A.F., Chivenor, Barnstaple,
(gen. ent.)
Devon.
1092*R. A. Backholler, London Road,
near
Rynton - on - Dunsmore,
Coventry. (L.)
1093*R. J. Tucker, 14 Mile Lane,
Cheylesmore, Coventry. (L.)
1094tBrunswick School Natural History Society, Brunswick, Oat-

Road,

Hay wards

Heath,

Sussex.

H, Adams, 2 Park Road,
Haywards Heath, Sussex. (C,

1095 D.

L., D.)

L. W. Dorey, 26 Tamar
House, Kennington Lane, Lon-

1096 Miss

don, S.E.ll. (gen. ent.)
1097*A. Spotswood, 8 Elmfield Road,
Davenport, Stockport, Cheshire.
(L.)

1098 Kenneth L.

trol)

M. Dobson, c/o Ministry of
Food, Infestation Division, 69
Berkeley Street, Glasgow, C.3.

1111 R.

(gen. ent.)

hall

spiders)

Palmer, F.R.E.S.,
F.R.M.S.,
Meadowlea,
Gobowen, Salop. (L.)

(gen. ent., esp. C.)

1112 William Ritson, 12

Winwick
Lanes,

C,

Road,

West

Street,

Warrington,

(ornith., gen. ent., esp.

Ortlioptera)

1113 George

Road,

Mddx.

R.

Petty,

Kings
Harrow,

106

Rayners Lane,
(gen. ent.)

1114 C. F. Fox, 62 Rhoorons Avenue,
Hook, near Surbiton, Surrey,
(gen. ent., esp. aberration)

1115*K. Salkeld, 9 Mulgrave Road,
London, W.5. (gen. ent.)
1116*M. R. F. Block, Alpha Cottage,
Francis
Road,
Ware,
Herts,

(gen. ent., esp. L.)

1117*Alan P. Major, 21 Tufton Road,
Rainham,
near
Gillingham,
Kent. (NH., gen. ent.)
1118*M. Locke, 36 Ainsdale Road,
London, W.5. (L.)
F. Graham, Castle Hotel,
Bamburgh,
Northumberland,

1119 J.

(gen. ent.)

1120*J. S. Peet, 9 Salisbury Avenue,
(L., H., 0.)
St Albans, Herts.

,
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1121

Kenneth W. Ewing, 20 Strand,
Devvon.

Toj).sliani,

esp.

(L..

breeding)

Donlton,
L.
36
Street, Reading.
(L.)

Henry M.

Chester

Common

Harcourt,

Hill House,

Kent.

Alkham, near Dover,

(insect

pests)

1124 Miss Dorothy J. Jackson, F.L.S.
F.R.E.S.. North Cliff, St Andrews. Fife. (gen. ent.,
H.)
112o*]Miss Joan P. Hammerton, 7
Gosford Gardens, llford, Essex.

C

(L.)

Martin, 29 Follaton
1126 Douglas
Estate, Totnes, S. Devon, (gen.
ent., esp.

1127 Miss

C.)

W. Gamble,

Bnry

St

(gen.

ent.)

34 Philip Road,

Edmunds,

Suffolk,

42 Whitehall Gardens, London^ E.4.
(gen. ent.,
esp. L.)
1129 B. T. Spencer, 63 The Martyres
Close,
Chevlesmore,
Coventry.

WANTS AND EXCHANGE

(L.)

1130 The Rev. P. V. M. Allen. The
Vicarage. South Bank^ Middlesbrough, Yorks.
(L.)
1131*Miss Pamela L. Gosling. 259a
Lee High Road, London, S.E.12.
(L.)

1132 Dr. D. Livesey Boardman, 40
Scholeg Lane, PrestTvich, near

Manchester.

M.

1133*C.

tage.

(L., C.)

Perrins,

Thursday

Ember

Lane,

CotEsher,

Surrey.
(L.)
1134*F. S. 'Bennett, 17 Sandall Road,

London, W.5.
1135 R.

Lever,

A.

Harley Road.

8

London, X.W.3.

(gen. ent.)

Omitted in Error from Previous Lists
Spencer. 80 Park Road,
186 H.
Elland. Yorks (L.).
216 S. F. Roberts, 410 Woodchuixh
Road, Oxton, Birkenhead, Ches. (L.)

Death—We
our

of

Murphy

—

Correction to Bulletin 76 972, H.
Daltrv, F.R.E.S., M.S.B.E.. Bar
Hill. Madeley, Crewe.
This should
read as above and not as printed.

W.

1128* A. V. May,

death

Nightingale Road,
N. W. HarStoneyhnrst Avenue,
Acklani, Middlesbrough, Yorks. Miss
V. Heslop
to:
Villa
(835)
AiceChoko, Route des Dumes, St Jeande-Luz (B.P.), France.
J. Newton
(439) to: 11 Oxleaze Close, Tetburv,
Glos.
Rev. E. J. Pearce (796) to:
St Teilo's Priorv, Church Terrace,
Roath, Cardiff. R. A. PoweU (1091)
to: 32 Ripon Road, Redcar, Yorks.
Elizabeth Reid (927*) to: Red Lion
Hotel,
Freeman Street, Grimsby,
Lines.
J. C. Stephens (507*) to:
The
Qaarrv,
Northleigh,
Witney,
Oxon.
W."' H. Storey (277) to:
Fairstead, Long Road,
Cambridge.
30

to:

Rickmansworth, Herts.
vv'ood (825) to: 37

1122 H.

1123

(648*)

1946

regret to announce the

member,

Mr H.

N.

(593).

Membership Total

—

896 subscrib-

ing members.

Change

Editor (B. A. Cooper) is
anxious to receive short collecting
and rearing hints on Macro-Lepidoptera, as well as longer articles, photoetc., for inclusion in the next
issue of the JournaJ.
J. L. Keeshaw (418) wants a few
larvae of S. ligusfri.
Offered, larvae
of *S'. oceUnfus or please state require-

graphs,

ments.
P. A. Betts (700) offers ova of Pine
Hawk iH. jyinastri). Wanted: larvae
versicolor,
of
P. machaon^ or
E.
other local or northern species.
B. 0. C. Gardixee (225) wants
foreign Pyralidae, set or in papers.
Offered: British Lepidoptera.
He
also wishes to buy The Entomologist,
Vols. 1-12.

R. B. B. GiBBs (1016) has for exchange a large number of Drinker
Moth larvae from parents showing
variation. What offers?
G. Gyselman (218) has for exchange ova or larvae of: ^.S*. Ugustri,
elprnor, C. porcelhis, P. hiiceC.
phoJa, v. samhiicaria.
What offers.^
Also unset specimens of Elephant

—

Hawk

of

Address

Lt.-Col. A. N. Brangham (18) to:
9 St Albans Grove, London. W.8.
C. BroAvn (704) to: Barmoor House,
A.
vScalbv, near Scarboi'ough, Yorks.
Chubb (969) to: 11 Parkfield. TopsB. A.
ham, near Exeter, Devon.
Cooper (19) and Mrs Cooper (447)
to: 18 Hawks Nest Gardens East.

Alwoodley,

The

Leeds.

R.

H.

Davie

if anyone would like them.
A. J. Davies (886) has for exchange
young larvae of the Lappet Moth (G.

What offers?
quercifolin).
J. N. PicKARD (599) wishes to exchange many s]iecies of ova, larvae
and juipae full list of species available gladly sent on receipt of enquiry
and at moment includes larvae of
;

pJantnginis, doniinuJO; monacha. dispar,
aufumnnria, hctulnria, huce-

^

;
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and

jacohaeae

maiiv others.

Dawes (886*) offers for ex.
larvae of D. vinula (Puss
Moth), P. hucephala (Buff Tip), B.
mori (Common Silkmoth).
E. R. Gabj^er (738*) Avants South's
Moths of the British Isles, both
volumes please state price.
D. G. Scott (534) would like to purchase a larva cage, new or secondJ.

A."^

change

;

hand.

Miss D.
the

J.

following

Jackson
books:

wants

(1124)

— Sladen's

TJte

Kumhle

Bee;
Edward Saunder's
By men opt era Aculeata of the British
Islands,
coloured
plates
with
Typical Flies, series III
Lulhom's Introduction to Zoology;
Pearce's

Verrall's British Flies.

j

I

A.
Slatter (131) would be
J.
pleased to seno
material of the
Culicidae (Anopheles and Cidex), all
stages, to anyboc? / interested IF they
would please let him have sufficient
boxes and tubes.
R. Aldridge (262) has a. dozen
specimens of Trichoptera to send to
anyone interested. Please send postal
box.
Also a few specimens of Lepidoptera suitable for beginners send
postal box (Junior members only).
Also, for exchange:
5 A. sylvata
(Clouded Magpie), 3 »S^. ocellata (Eyed
Hawk), 4 A. paphia (Silver-washed
Frit.), and ova of P. clominula (Scarmany species,
let
Tiger)
wants
some quite common.

—

;

:

•

BUSINESS RE-OPENING

We

learn that Dennis E. Ballinger,
The Cottage, Canham Road, London,
W.3, recently demobilised, has re-

opened hia business at the above address.
His new price-list covers
many branches of natural history
apparatus and livestock, including
butterflies and moths in all stages,
nets, setting boards, breeding cages,
books,
and bee-keeping apparatus.

BLUES AND ANTS
E. W. Classey's enlargement (AES
Bulletin No. 71, October 1945, pp.
71-2) upon his review of Stokoe and
Stovin's
The Caterpillars of the
Britisli Butterflies " prompts me to
mention a defect by omission in that
otherwise
useful
addition to the
" Wayside and Woodland " series.
In discussing Maculinea arion L.
the Large Blue Butterfly) (pp. 127-

the authors quote from Frohawk's by now classic discoveries on
the symbiosis between M. arion and
species of Myrmica (Hym., Formi130),

cidae).
This reference is so perfunctory, however, that the tj'ro may
be led to believe that M. arion might
be found with any kind of ant, as
long as it nests in the western part

England. As this is by no means
true, the following notes may be of
assistance, especially at a time when
a Avider range of specialised reference
books is hard to obtain.
There are probably the best part
of 70 species, representing 28 genera
of

of Lycaenidae, which have been re^corded as having caterpillars that
are related symbiotically, in one way
or another, with ants in different
parts of the world. As far as Britain
"
is concerned, the following " Blues

have been recorded with ants

:

—

Poda (Chalkhill
Blue) with Acanthomyops (Chtho-

Lysandra

coridon

nolasius) flainis F.

Lysandra

(Adonis
hellargus
Rott.
Blue) with Acanthomyops (Donisthorpea) niger L.
Maculinea ariori L. (Large Blue)
with Myrmica scahrinodis Nyl.,
M. scahrinodis Nyl. var. sahuleti
Meinert, and M. laevinodis Nyl,
(E. B. Ford suggests that A. (C.)
fiavus F. is an unsuitable host,
producing a dull-coloured dwarf

form of this

butterfly).

Pleheius argus (Silver-studded Blue).
Lycaena dispar (Large Copper).
Lycaena phlaeas (Small Copper).
Lanipides hoeticus (Long-tailed Blue).
Everes argiades (Short-tailed Blue).
Aricia agestis (Brown Argus).
All British Pieridae except Aporia
crataegi (Black-veined White), Pieris
(Large
hrassicae
Colias
AVhite),
croceus (Clouded YelloAv) and C. hyale
(Pale Clouded Yellow), are attended
by ants, although their relationship is
somewhat different from that of the
Lycaenidae, though still trophobiotic.
The above-mentioned six species
of butterflv are referred to by E. B.
Ford* in his
Butterflies " (Collins,
1945).

He

ment that

also advances the arguCupido minimus (Small

*Ford refers to Myrmica scabrinoides, M.
laevinoides, and Donisthorpia flava as
host ants.
These names appear in no
published list; the correct nomenclature will be found in my text above.
Dr Ford informs me that a reprint of
his book is already in the press, and
these errors cannot now be rectified.
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Blue) and Callophrys ruhi (Green
Hairstreak) were once attended by
ants, as the larvae possess the rudiments of attractive glands.
Polj/ommafus icarus Rott. (Common Blue) has not been found Avitli
ants, as far as I know, but Rayward
found by experiment that a larva of
this species exuded a fluid to workers
of
Acaufhomyops
(Chthonolasius)
flavns F., as also did Lijcaena alcon
to Tetramoriuni caespitum L. in an
experiment by Chapman.
It is interesting to note, en passant, that
when larvae of the Large Blue were
transferred to Kent, in which county
this
species
has
never been re-

corded, they were treated by worker
ants to whom the larvae were introduced, in exactly the same way as
they had been treated by ants in the
region of their capture in the West

Country.

The species mentioned above represent the trophobiotic Lepidoptera,
The parasitic, of synoeketic, lepidoptera of Britain are
:

Myrmecozela
Formica

—

ocliraceella Tgstr. with
rufa. L., and F. rufa L,

var. alpina Sants.
Tineola hisselliella Hml. with Formica
rufa L.
Brachmia gerronella Zell. with Acanthomyops
(Dendrolasius)
fuligi no sits Latr.
Amphishatis incongruella Stn. with
Formica exsecta Nyl. aJid F.
prat en sis Retz.
Endrosis lacteUa SchifF. with Acanthomyops
(Dendrolasius)
fuliginosus Latr,

Our knowledge of the majority of
these symbiotic relationships is hazy,
and it is only through the work of
Frohawk, Chapman, and some others
that we have now a clearer conception of tlie biological inter-relationship of M. arion L. and Myrmica.
scahrinodis Nyl. to which Stokoe and
Stovin refer.

The lepidopterist searching for the
larvae of trophobiotic and synoeketic
butterflies should pay particular attention to colonies of Myrmica scahrinodis Nyl. and M. laevinodis Nyl.,
while three species of Acanthomyops
Mayr and Formica, rufa L. may reward careful investigation. Furthermore, we must go further than just
observing what happens in the field,
for there is also the historical, evolutionary aspect of this complex relationship, in which the form of symbiosis may have changed, and certain

1946

habits died out, as Ford suggests.
This means that a series of experiments with considerable numbers of
larvae and ants may well give us
fuller information about the way in
Avhich the biological necessity and convenience of symbiosis has evolved.
For those who are not well acquainted with the differences between
some of the commoner species of ant
mentioned in this paper, I aj)pend a
few notes which set out the main
structural differences between them:

Myrmica

—

scahrinodis Nyl. and M.
Nyl. are not uncommon

laevinodis

ants, though somewhat difficult to
differentiate; only comparativelj^ recently were they considered to be
"good" species, and not just varieties
of the type, Myrmica rubra L.
Myrmica laevinodis Nyl. is a largish
ant, between 4 and ^9 mm. in length,
reddish yellow in c lour, less rugose
than the others of tiiis genus. Colour
and size are not reliable indicators,
however, and the ma'in criterion is to
find out if the epinotal spines are not
longer than is their basal width, the
space between being smooth and shining.

Workers

M.

scahrinodis Nyl. are
smaller, and their
colour is more variable, from light
reddish-yellow to dark red, with the
head and gaster dark brown above,
legs and antennae lighter. The epinoThe main distal spines are long.
tinguishing feature is that the scape
is bent at right angles at the base,
and there is a more or less distinct
lateral tooth at the bend.
It nests
under stones, preferring dry, sandy
heaths away from houses, whereas
laevinodis prefers moist, shady spots,
nesting under stones, and in decaying
logs, or in fields under cultivation.
of

sometimes a

little

Formica rufa L.

is

the well-known

"Wood Ant" which makes mounds

of

pine needles. It is a large, reddishbrown, active and intelligent ant,

i

:

roaming singly at a distance from the
nest, and it is immediately identified
by its habit of turning the gaster up
under the body while standing almost
erect,

which

j

i

in order to squirt formic acid
is often visible to the naked

,

'

eye.

Acanthomyops (Dendrolasius)

fuli-

found locally in large
decaying tree trunks,
manufacturing carton nests in the
wood. These ants are jet black, and
form long columns to and from the
nest which is often well concealed.
ginosiis Latr. is

colonies

'

in

j

i

I

!

!
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Acanthomyops (Vhthonolasius) flavus
F. is the very common little yellow
ant, whose nests resemble mole-hills
in fields.

Acanthomyops {Domstliorpea) niger
L.

is

"Brown

the equally well-known

Garden Ant" which is almost ubiquitous, and during the summer months

may

be seen indefatigably tending
aphids on roses, beans, etc.
If any member has made further
observations on this fascinating aspect
of symbiosis, I should appreciate hearing from him, as the above notes are
Furthernot necessarily up-to-date.
more, I would welcome locality data
on this subject, and if members would
send me the localities in which they
have found species of ant, even the
commonest, I should be most grateful,
as our knowledge of the distribution
of the British ants is still far from
complete.
J
One other small point in connection
with "The Caterpillars of the British
Butterflies" is t',b emphasise the deof
phblishing synonyms,
sirability
especially generic ones, which are
changed not infrequently, and therefore there is a tendency to confuse
the non-specialist in that branch ef
entomology unless there is an authentic, historical guide to taxonomy.
A. N. Brangham (18).

BURNET PUPATION SITES
In connection with Prof. G. D. H.
Carpenter's note in the April 1945
issue (Bulletin 68, pp. 42-3), I came
across a similar habitat on June 17th,
On a
1945, near Gravesend, Kent.
coarse-mesh wire fence about 80 yds.
long I counted 22 Zygaenn (? fiUpendulae) cocoons and one larva about
to pupate.
The conditions of the
contents excocoons were as follows
tracted
contents fatally dam16
moth
aged but not extracted
1
emerged
contents destroyed by
2
:

3988, 6/4/46, p. 441), David Ordman
reports thirteen cases of bronchial
asthma (two Europeans and eleven
Africans) as having been traced to the
moth-flies
(Psychoda
spp.)
at
a
trickling sewage filter works in Transvaal, South Africa.
The condition
was characteristically present in the
warmer months of the year and the
symptoms occurred during work in
the vicinity of the sewage trickling
filter beds where masses of Psychoda
alterncita
Say accumulate in the

shady part of the grounds and in
neighbouring buildings. The African
patients, in addition, developed attacks at night in their nearby compounds, which were heavily infested
with the flies.
All the subjects
claimed to be symi^tom-free when on
vacation or away from the sewage
works.

Psychoda

The

inhalent

allergen

in

demonbe the dust resulting from
sensitivity

was

strated to
the disintegration of the ];odies of
the flies, which readily dry and
break up.
Eleven of the 35 African employees
on the sewage works, who were found
to be suff'erera from asthma, were
submitted to skin tests with Psychoda
extracts.
Five of the patients gave
a strongly positive reaction and, in
four
instances where the passive
transfer test could be carried out, the
result was positive in two of the
cases.
In a control group of twelve
non-asthmatic African employees, no
significant reactions were obtained
with the Psychoda extracts.
As species of Psychoda occur commonly in Great Britain, it is suggested that here is an opportunity for
amateur research by those w!ho can
recognise the flies which may be of
some immediate practical benefit to
asthma-sufferers like myself

;

:

ichneumons

:

1

;

undamaged

:

2.

The

proportion of casualties due to birds
is thus 77.3%, which is higher than
the 64.8% observed by Prof. Carpenter.
Had it been possible to observe
the cocoons over a longer period, however, the figures might have changed.

W. NiALL Roberts

(77).

19/6/1945.

•

ASTHMA CAUSED BY FLIES
Several groups of insects, including mayflies, caddises and moths, are
known to cause allergic sensitivity in
man.
In a letter to Nature (No.
"

B. A. C.

;

:

;

:

—

—

The Psj^chodidae Moth Flies as a
family are easily recognised in thel
field
as little flies by their longhaired wings, whidh they hold in
much the same way as a Carpet Moth,
and so have a superficial resemblance
The adults occur
to small moths.
commonly in shaded localities near
water.
At least one species breeds
in drain pipes and emerges in bathrooms. One species is the pollinator
of our Wild Arum.
Exotic species
are notorious disease spreaders.

The British species lhave been
studied by Eaton in Ent. mon. Mag.,
1893-1898, and by Tonnoir in Trans.

—

'

SKPTEMJiEH

5G
Soc. Brit., Ent., 1940.
They possess
excellent characters for differentiation
in the male genitalia and a keen
young student could undertake valuable work in preparing ca revision of
the family or in studying their hahits

able

and ecolog}'.
The species

Profits

Psijchoda
alternata
Say has he-en studied in this country
bv G. M. Fair Seicage Works Journal, 1934: 6; 966-981. It is abundant
on the trickling filter l;eds of sewage
works during the summer and occurs
with other species of Psychoda in
these haunts throughout the year in
smaller nmiibers.
Its life cycle is
normally 16-20 days.

Pabmenter

L.
'

(895).

•

I often get flies f-;ent me loose in a
glass tube on arrival I find a jumble
of headS; wings, legs and bodies from
;

which most of the usefiil taxonomic
bristles have been broken off.
It
would save much trouble if each fly
(and no doubt this applies also to
other small insects) were wrapped in
tissue
paper to protect it from
damage.
H. AUDCENT.
•
rate,

minimum,
larvae:

per

Id

word;

3/-.

Two storeboxes containing specimens, 15^" X lOj (12/-), and 13 X
9" (7/-); also setting boards, two 3",
R.
Prices post-free.
one
(6/-).

—

Aprillis,

New

Road,

Amersham, Bucks.

HEALTHY LARVAE.

B. Quercus,
Quercifolia, Lappet,
Tiger,
2/-;
Garden
Gaja,
4/6;
Dominula, Scarlet Tiger, 2/6; Gonostigma. Scarce Vapourer, 5/-; prices

Oak Eggar 4/6;

per dozen.

LIVING

AES SPECIALITIES
Help

the

Society

to

produce

more publications

MEMBERS' NOTEPAPER. Printed
with the Brimstone Butterfly emblem.
50 sheets, 2/6; 100 sheets, 3/9; 250
sheets, 7/6; post free.

Send

s.a.e. for

sample.

ENTOMOLOGICAL DATA LABELS.
Used

in the chief collections.
Printed
best style to your requirements,
10/- per 1000, 6/- per 500.
SEX
SIGNS, 2/- per 1000. Send s.a.e. for
in

MYTINS.

Small, neat tins containform. A cl^an
and convenient met'iod of using mite
preventative in stoie boxes. MYTINS
ing

PDB

in unspillc/ie

were purchased by
the

AES

;^'iany

members

at

Exhibition. Sample tin, 6d;
twelve for 3/4; all post

six for 1/9;
free.
All

AES PUBLICATIONS and

above

the

from the
Hon.
Manager,
Sales
C.

specialities

Publications
Bignell Pratt, 1 West
Ham Lane,
E.15.
REMITTANCE WITH
saves much work and is, therefore,
appreciated by the Society's Honorary

framed

H"

PUPAE.

Tiliae,

Lime

Ligustri, Privet Hawk, 9d;
Carpini, Emperor, lOd; price per each.
Gypsy
Dispar,
FERTILE OVA.
B, Mori, Silk
moth, 2/- per dozen;
worm, 2/- per 100; Stick Insects, 1/per dozen. Write for full lists, obtain-

Hawk, 6d;

Canham

•

Officers.

discs,
diam., 80-mesh per inch, for
fitting into pillboxes or soldering into
tins.
6d each, 3/- per doz., post-free.

ALDRIDGE,

-

5

rearing very small

copper-gauze

Fine

Ballinger,

E.

ORDER

ADVERTISEIVIENTS

FOR SALE — For

Dennis

Entomologist, The Cottage,
Road, Acton, W.3.

samples.

PACKING FLIES FOR TRANSIT

Advertisement

from

1940

notices,
All
contributiovs,
exchange
advts.. announcements of change of address, etc., for publication in the Bulletin
should be sent to the Assistant Editor,
Brian 0. C. Gardiner, /7 Bramham Gardens,
London. S.W.5. FAsts' of v^ibUcations. appli-

cation forms, and AES advertising matter,
be obtained from the Hon. Advt. Secretary. R. R. Broome. 47 Kesw.ich Boad. Boscombe, Bournemouth, Hants. Publications
of the Society {except Bulletins) may be
obtained from the Business Manager, C. B.
Pratt. / West Ham Lane, London, E.I5.
Offers to lead field meetings and enquiries
regarding meetings should be sent to the
Meetings Secretary. Mrs J. M. Adams, 43

mag

MercJiland Boad, London. S.E.9. Offers to
help ivith any other AES icorJi, typing,
addressing, or contributions of articles,
drajrings or photographs for the Journal,
Leaflets or Handbooks, should be sent to the
Hon. Editor, B. 4. Cooper, 61 Ohehampton
Applications for
Boad. London X.W.fO.
membership should be sent to the Hon.
Secretary. D.

LI.

'

,

'

Sterling, 36 Estella .ivenue.
;

Xcw Maiden.

Surrey.

Printed hy T. Buncle & Co. Ltd.. Arbroatli. and published by the Amateur Entomologists"
1946.
Society, 1 West Ham Lane. London, E.15.
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LIST

OF MEMBERS
OCTOBER

The highest membership number
included in this list is No, 1161.
The addresses given below are those
home or permanent addresses from
which AES communications will be
to any temporary abode
school or military address) of
members likely to move about.
Members are asked to notify the
Address Indexer, John Cowley, Holywell House, Edington, BridgAvater,
Som., of their change of permanent
address, so that the Poster's cardindex, by which Bulletins are ad-
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M.= migration
mic. = microscopy
ML. =Microlepidoptera

NH.=natural

= ornithology
= photography

ornith.

(e.g.,

P.

dressed and from which this list is
compiled, may be kept up to date.
Members having other biological
interests than those given here are
also asked to send him details, for
guidance in recommending suitable
correspondents to new members.
The list of Junior Members has
been prepared from the Application
Forms sent in by members on joining,
and comprises everyone aged 17 or

on January 1, 1946.
are asked to mention their
membership number, given in brackets
less

Members

their

AES

name and

initials,

in

all

correspondence.

Abbreviations

= Junior Member
t = Affiliate Member
B. = biology
C. = Coleoptera (beetles)
D. = Diptera (flies)
E. = ecology
econ. = economic
ent. = entomology
esp. = especially
exot.
exotic

=
= freshwater
.

H. = Hymenoptera (ants, bees, wasps,
parasites)

Hem.=Hemiptera (bugs)
Het.

Horn

= Heteroptera (het-bugs)
= Homoptera (hom-bugs
.

L. =:Lepidoptera
flies)

(moths

Thornbury Road,

(L.)
Isleworth, Mddx.
Abell, T. Q. (787*), 154 Thornbury
Road, Isleworth, Mddx. (L.)
Abraham, J. (542), 16 Broad Lawn,
London S.E.9. (L.)
Adair, D. R. J. (456), Cosy Lodge,

Culmore Road, Londonderry, N.
Ireland.

(L.)

Adams, D. H. (1095),
Haywards Heath,

L,

2

Park Road,
(C,

Sussex.

D.)

Adams, F. A.

(267), 8 Wellingborough
Broughton,
Kettering,
Road,
(gen. ent.)
Northants.
Adams, H. W. (510), 14 Scott Road,
Kettering, Northants.
(L.)
Adams, Mrs J. M., B.Sc, F.Z.S.
Merchland
Road, Lon(508), 43
don S.E.9. (B.)
Rev.
Addison,
W. R. F. (230),
Coltishall Rectory, near Norwich,
(L.)

(H., L.)
Allen, Rev. P.

gen = general
sawflies,

Ordinary Members
Abell, S. G. (76), 154

Adkin, B. W., F.R.E.S. (556), Highfield, Pembury, Tunbridge Wells,
Kent. (L.)
Aldridge, R. V. (262), Aprillis, New
Road, Amersham - on - the - Hill,
Bucks.
(C, L.)
Allaway, J. (349), 22 Lightwood Hill,
Warley, Smethwick, StafPs. (L.)
F.R.E.S.,
F.R.P.S.,
Allen,
D.,
F.R.S.A.
698 Warwick
(711),
Warwickshire.
Road,
Solihull,

agric. = agricultural
aq. = aquatic

fw.

R. = Rhopalocera (butterflies)
Z. = zoology

Norfolk.

*

history

0.=^Odonata (dragonflies)

forwarded

after

1946

and butter-

V.

M.

(1130),

The

Vicarage, South Bank, Middles=(L.)
brough, Yorks.
12 Brook
Allwood, K. C.
(735*),
Road, Loughton, Essex. (L.)
Anderson, J.
22 Braehead
(873),
Milngavie,
Glasgow
Avenue,
(mic.)

)

)

OCTOBER
Angus. W. G. (SS3). Priucipal. Watt
Memorial School. Greenoc-k. (C.
D.)

Armitage, J. (lloo*). Bargrore Lodge.

Boxmoor. H-r:=.
Ashforth. H.
1
Idlicote,

Sn:;:

D. (826*). 10 BarntL.. C.
I'rmston. Lanes.
Ashwell.
D.
A.
(2231.
34 Xn:':.
Street. Bishops Stortford, Herts.
J.

S.

field.

(L.. 0.. P.)
Atherly. Miss M.

W.

Eoad^ Derby.
Austin. X. J.

High

(655). 43 Farley
L.
i

Chapel HoMse.

-9o6'^i.

Street,

Thorpe-le-:-«oken.

(L.. C, H..'Her:-_..
2:eologv, concholr.gv

Essex.

ornith..
Ayers. T. H. ^1045 r/24
Gillinghani, Ker^T.
Backlioller. E. A.

0..

Chada Aren-;e.
sen. em.)
London
.

Coventrv.
L.
B-in. Mrvs P. C.
492). St Boswell
)

X-rriiyrnnd.

Road.

rearing. XH.
Baker. B. R. '3611. 2 St
Terrace.
Field Road.
1

L..

^,

Mddx.

-L.

'L,.

R,

S,

nkc.

beekeeping)
455
D,
15 Ferncroft
1

)

breeding L,

.

.

Londnn

X,W,3.

'B,,

\

Ivy Bank. TipBarnpton. P.
-L.)
toe. Hordle. Hants,
Banner. Dr J. V. 1-3
41 Varndean
Garden^. Brizht^v o, -x,
,1'
Barham. M. J, D.
M-'tiii'- Grove. Leeds 7. Yorx-.
k.
Barker. Miss E. G, 662
Tk^ Tr,.::iing College. Portsniouth. Hants.
<B.. beekeeping)
in 10 Fargosford
Barlow. A, k''3:^
'

li^'5'"'"

i

.

,

^

>

>

>

:

.

.

L.
Street. C'^'Vc^ti v,
rbl^:. 12 St Leonard's
Bernard. P.
A-^iv;e, Wird^or. Berks.
(L..
luii:-,

A,

)

Lodge Annexe, near Olnev. Bucks.

of

Dr Fairrax -72). c o D.M.S-.,
Dar 85 Salaam. Tanganyika. 'R.)
Bennett. F,
H34^i. 17 .Saiidall
Road, k
:
Mko.
BelL

Bennett.

-T.

1\I.

^.'k^

Leechwell Cot-

,

Devrx.

Totx.s.

tase.

Ckapkx

X,

Totnes.

I..,

544

>

.

37 Fore

Devon.

S.

(L.,

ornith.
Benson. R, B.. M.A.. F.R.E.S.
)

.

(543),
Zoologicxi Alx^rxx:. T::ng. Herts.
:

,

launa and

sawxi^fs. Brit.

t-xi.

•^H.,
X'"

biogecgraohv

)

B.x-:^x. E, W.. Pk.D: (955.. M.O.F.,
Urxk/ersitv College.

Gower

.Street,

Lrx;.on W.C.I.
'H.)
B-r:v. ,T. E. (1072). .School House,
0 xxe over Sands. Lanes.
(H.
A xxt- ata. pollen
Bes^ant. Richard M. y^'
531 Field
End Road. Rui-ix,:. Alddx. 'gen.
>

^

ent.. esD. C.

.

>

25 Kidmore Road,
Caversham, Reading, Berks. <L.,
H. Aculeata)
Bevan. Miss P. (536*), 75 Grange
Road. London W.5. (L.. mic.)
Bingham. C. H. (946), 40 Ceres Road.
London .S.E.18. 'gen. and agric.
Betx=. P. A.*

ent
Birch. L.

.

7'jO-

)

.

E.

B.

Bird. P. F.

Budleigh,
Bucks.
(ent..

(550),

Farnham Royal.

breeding)
Bates. J. K. (514^). Welland Terrace.
Barrowden. near Oakham. Rutland.
(NH.. esp. L.)
(90^3), AshBattiscombe. Miss X.
combe. Bushetts Grove, Merstham. Surrey. (XH.. gen. ent.)

225 Coleshill Road,

653),

Birxxngkam

(L.)
.596). Hillsbrook. Green8.

bank Road. Brixham. S. Devon.
(L.. Xeuroptera, H. Paralitica).
Birkett. Dr X. L. (o8o). The Cottage.

(L. esp. R.)

Basden,

H, Parasitica. E.

.

1

-500,.
22
Colchester
'1.
Road. .Blackpool. Lane-.
Barnett. T. L. ^251>. 31 Littleheath
Road. Selsdon. Surrey. (L.)
Bascombe. V. H. D. (574). Denham

Barnes.

L.,

XH.

tage,

(L.)

>

Reading.

W,3,

Aven--:e.

Eire.
L., Z.

.Street.

)

Glani.

.

Saviour's

D^nn- E. '58). The CotCankam Road. London
0

Baiter.

Tai-ot.

Bean. E, L. 115). 121 Queens Road,
W--: Cioydon. Surrey. (L.)
Beattic. I. ^.
142 i. 21 Stirhng Pvoad.
Edinburc-k 5
(L.)
Beaufoy. L. S.. M.A. (628). 54 Bower
Mount Road. Maidstone, Kent.
(breeding L.. XH.
Beaufov.
B,-:-..
S..
A,M,I.E.E.,
F.R.P.S. .-627
T lilenham
Road. Ipswich, ^-^uok:.
L,)
Beirne. Dr Bryan P. '962). Dept. of
Zoology. Trinity College. Dublin.

B-xnett.

>

Berks,
Balkn^er,

Essex,
(gen. ent.)
Beak. J. C. .1045"), 14 Heol yr Afael.
Duifrvn.
Rhondda. near Port

i

Road. Rynt<;n-on-Durismore. near

Dene

BayUss, Miss B. E. (961), 97 Monkhams Lane. Woodford Green.

T

'

^H.)

wickshire.

Ashmore.

gen. ent.)
ocm Cottage.
--on-Stour, War-

1046

Blair.

Kilner

Park.

Flverston,

ML., physiology)
Dr K. G. (197). Pentwyn. Afton

Lanes.

Road,

(L..

Freshwater.

gen. ent.)
Blathw.ayt, C. S. H..

I.O.W.

M.A.

(C,

-G51). 27

South Road. Weston-super-Mare,
Somerset.
(L.)
A. (287), 4 Monahan Avenue,
(L.)
Purley. Surrey.

Bliss.

,
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Block, M. R. F. all6^), Alpha Cottage, Francis Road, Ware, Herts,
(gen. ent. esp. L.)
Boardman, Dr D. Livesey (1132), 40
Prestwich, near
Scholes Lane,
Manchester.
(L., C.)
Bobe, K. H. (912), 182 Kingsground,
London S.E.9. (L.)
Bomback, R. H. (976), 46 Woodberry

Avenue, N. Harrow, Mddx. (C.)
Quentin (959*), 26 Portland

Bone.

Place.
wicks.

Leamington

Spa,

"War-

esp. breeding)
Boornian, J. P. T. (702*), 35 Carew
Road, Wallington, Surrey. (L.)
Bowring, P. T. (1029*), The Tower
(L.,

House. Belle Vue Road, Exmouth,
Devon,
(gen. ent.)
Boyes, J. D. C, B.Sc, A.R.l.C,
A.R.P.S. (850), Wimborne, Millfields, Nantwich, Cheshire.
(L.,
esp. vars. and hybrids)
Braddon, Miss I. (992), 221 Shratfold
Road, Downham, Bromley, Kent,
(gen. ent.)

Bradley, A. (219), 5 Alberta Mansions,

Teignmouth, Devon.

(L.)

Bradley, J. D. (195), 15 Ridley Road,

London S.W.19. (L.)
Braham, A. C. (809), 66 Sheepbridge
Road, Huddersfield, Yorks. (gen.
Arachnology, NH., B.)
ent.,

C
Brangham A
,

Albans

.

Norman '(18),

Grove,

London

9

St

W.8.

(ants)

Bray, S. P. V., B.Sc, A.R.l.C. (630),
c/o Lincoln Farm, Hampton-inArden, Warwickshire,
(gen. ent.,
life histories, pest control)
Bi-ett, J. W. L. (980), 10 Warwick

Road, Boscombe, Bournemouth,
Hants.
(L.)
Brieeel, R. H. (539), 141 Burnt Oak
Lane, Sidcup, Kent.
(L.)
Briers, Herbert C. (128), 12 St Albans
Road, Highgate Road, I^ondon
N.W.5. (L.)
Briggs, J. (832), 15 Frimley Drive,
Little Horton, Bradford, Yorks.
(L., C.)
Briggs, Miss P. (881*), 44 Park Lane,
Whitefield,
nealr
Manchester.
(L., gen. ent.)
Britton,
of
E.
B.
Dept.
(232),
Entomology,
British
Mnseum
(Natural
History),
Cromwell

Road, London S.W.7.
(C.)
Britton, Miss E. L., B.Sc.
(928),
Research Station, Long Ashton,
Bristol,
(gen.
and econ. ent.,
_

NH.,

E., ornith.)

Mrs L. M. (108), 13 Ansthorpe Road, Cross Gates, Leeds.

Britton,

(L.)

Broadhurst,

Rev. J. J. (210), St
Peter's
Vicarage,
Newton-leWillows, Lanes.
(L.)

Bromley, Peter
land Road,

(1077*), 65 CourtOxford.
(Orthoptera, C, H. Parasitica)
Brook, C. J. (776), 10 Southdown
Avenue, Coppice Estate, Lower
J.

Iffley.

Willingdon, Sussex.
(C.)
Brooks, M. J.
(639*).
77 Rossall
Road, Cleveleys. Lanes.
(L.)
Broome, R. R. (653). 47 Keswick

Road. Boscombe, Bournemouth.
Hants,
(salmon and trout fisheries, aq. ent.. botany)
Broushton, J. E. (437), 14 Easedale
Road. Heaton, Bolton, Lanes.
(L. rearing)

Brown, C, B.Sc, M.Ed. (704), Barmoor House. Scalby, nr. Scarborough, Yorks.

(L.)

Brown, Miss E. (602). 6 Effingham
Lodge. S u'biton Crescent, Kingstcn-cn-llianies.
Surrey.
(gen.
aq. insects)
Brown. R. M. (1031), 13 Morningside, Coventry,
(gen. ent.)
Brown, S. C. S." (532), 454 Christent.,

church
Road,
Bournemouth,
Hants.
(ML., H.)
Browne,
Prof.
Frank
Balfour,
F R SE
B rocklehir st
(340 )
Collin, Dumfries,
(gen. ent., aq.
.

.

.

,

.

C.)

Bruce.

D.

(786*),

J.

Way,

12

Shepherd's
Hants.

Rickmansworth,

(L.: C.)
Brunsdon, J.

R. (759*), Westminster

Bank House, Westerham, Kent.
(L., esp. breeding)
Bryant, D. C. (512*), 107 Delamere

Road. London W.5. (R.)
Buckler, H. A. (334), Sutton ]3assett.
Market Harboi-ough, Leics. (L.,-

ML.)
Dr G. V.

Bull,

(160),

White Gables,

Sandhurst, Kent.
(L.)
Bullaniore, G. W.
Woolton
(857),
Hill, Newbury, Berks, (gen. ent.)
Bullock, John A." (1158*), 42 Princes
Road. Felixstowe, Suffolk. (C.)
Burch, J. (1090*), 8 Edgeworth Road,

London

S.E.9.

(L.)
(950).

Rutford
6
Road, London S.W.16.
(exot. L.
and ML., exot. H.)
Burleigh, R. J. F. (918*). 50 London
Road,
Stevenage,
Herts.
(L.,
Burgess,

J.

A.

esp. R., Sphingidae)
I. S. (798*). 36 Regent Road,
Surbiton, Surrey,
(gen. ent. esp.

Burton.
L.)

W. V. (179). 18 Terminus
Road. Sheffield 7. (L.)
Bushby, L. C. (1075). Curator of Im
sects. Zoological Society of Lon(gen. ent.)
don, London N.W.8.
Butcher, J. (1086*). 1 Sandy Way,
Shirley,
near Croydon, Surrey.
(L., H, Ichneumonidae, 0.)
Burton,
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Bverley, B. L. J.. (788), 48 Elmgrove
Road, HarroAv, Mddx. (C.)

Chipperfield,

Byers, F. W. (137), 59 Gurney Court
(L.)
'Road, St Albans, Herts.
Byford, W. J. (982*), 72 Oakdale
Road, London E.ll. (L., gen. ent.)
Bywater, H. C. I. (432*) Sandal Cot-

(L.)
Christie,

,

tage,

Westmorland.

Ai)pleby,

Neuroptera, O., C.)
W. R. (596), 267 Park
Road, Sittingbourne, Kent, (in(L.,

Calverley,

sect B.)
T.

W.

Cameron,

F.

HighChatham,

(1007),

Walderslade,

fields,

Kent.

(gen. ent.)
(718), Bleak House,
Navenby. Lincoln. (L.)
Campion, B. W. (762*), 13 Gny Road,
Wallington. Surrey.
(L.)

Campbell, J. D.

Campland, M.'P. M.

(1146), Guy's
Hospital Medical School, London

S.E.I.

(L., C.)

Capener,

A.

Home

St George's
(6),
Boys, P.O. Cleveland,

L.

for

(Hom.
Johannesburg, S. Africa.
except Aphididae and Coccidae,
Myrmeleonidae. gen. ent.)
Capper, D. B. (967), 2 Regents Place,

H. E. (64), 27 Chilton
Stowmarket,
Suffolk.

Laurence (710^^), 65 Rowan
Road, London S.W.16. (L.)
Chubb, Arthur S. (969), 11 Parkfield,
Topsham, Exeter, Devon. (NH.,
L.)

Chynoweth, J. D. (905*), 2 Cumberland Road, North Harrow, Mddx.
(L.)

Clarke, G. J. (579*), 3 Harcourt Road,
Wallington, Surrey.
(L.)
Clarke, L. B. (157), Turkey Hall,
Glos.
Eldersfield,
(L.^,
beekeeping, agric. ent.)
Classey, E. W., F.R.E.S.
(41), 5
Carlton Avenue. Feltham, Mddx.
(L., mosquitoes)
Clements, A. N. (505), 9 Clifford
Avenue, Taunton, Som.
(D.,

econ. ent., gen. ent.)

Cockayne, Dr E. A. (238), Merstone,
Tring, Herts.
(L.)
J.
G.
20 Oswald
(582),
Street, Millfield, Sunderland, Co.

Coggoh,

Durham.
Coghill,

K.

(L.)

(430), 50 BoardStreet, Eccles, Lanes,
(gen.

man

J., B.Sc.

of

ent.)
Cole, p. F. (644*), 79 Manor Road,
Erith, Kent,
(rearing L.)
Coleridge, Lt. Col. P. L. (239), Mar-

Entomology, University Museum,

den Ash, Teignmouth Road, Tor-

Rugbv.

Warwick.

(B.,

econ.

ent.)"

Carpenter, Prof. G. D. Hale, M.B.E.,

D.M.

(666),

Oxford,
Carter, D.

Hope Department

quay.

(bionomics)

Bourne End
Road, Northwood, Mddx. (C,
esp. Geodephaga, NH.)
Carter, John E. (1109), 38 KennmgPreston,
Fulwood,
ton Road,
Lanes.
Carter,

W.

(758*),

11

(H.)
A. (717), 11 Bourne

Road, Northwood, Mddx.

Road,

B.

(1036),

Thornton

(Ac-

Flowery

(L.)

Chambers, A. E. C. (450), 36 AVater(L.)
gate, Grantham, Lines.
Champion, A. F. (777*), 1 Co:nwall
Close, Barking, Essex.

(L.)

Chapman, Albert (1078), 31 Duhvich
Village, London S.E.21.
(C.)
Charlson, S. (520), 34 Carr Bank
Manchester.

Torridge
Surrey,

Brooklyn,

Lane,

Alfreton,
gen.

and

(agric.

ent.)
Collins, R. J.. F.R.E.S. (258). Dept.
of Entomology, Natural History

Mnseum, Cromwell Road, London
S.W.7.

Cater, H. R. St Clair (587), Hergest
Herefordshire.
Kington,
Mill,
(0., silkmoths)
Cavanagh, G. G. (1004), 40 Priory
(gen. ent.)
Hill. Dartford, Kent.
Miss E.
94
Chamberlain,
(674),
London N.5.
Gillespie
Road,

19

Heath,

(753*),

Leys

Derbyshire.

(L.)

Atherton,
(ML., M.)

S.W.I.
Colhns, G.

(gen. ent.)
Collins,
J.
A.

Cartwright, G. J. (958*), 39 Queen
Anne's Grove, London W.5. (L.)
The
Cartwright, H. B. S.
(390).
Rectorv Kegworth, near Derby.

Street,

(L.)

Maior A. E. (1066). c/o Llovds
Bank, Ltd., 6 Pall Mall, London

Collier,

End

arina)

.

Avenue,

1946

(L. esp. world Geometri-

dae)
Collyer, N. A. B.

(132), 27 Guildford
Surrey.
(L.)

Way, Wallington.
Colyer,

C.

H.

(404),

8

Canning

Court, Newnham Road, London
N.22.
(D.)
Cooper. Beowulf A., B.Sc. A.R.C.S.,

F.R.E.S. (19), 61 Okehampton
(gen.
Road, London N.W.IO.
ent., L., M., E., econ. ent., C,
esp.

Cooper,
61

Elateridae)

Mrs G. M.
Okehampton

N.W.IO.

R.. B.Sc.

Road,

(447),

London

(B.)

Cooper, T. A. (617). 66 Elmsted Gardens. Worcester Park, Surrev.

(C, L.)

,
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Corkill, A. G. L. (805*), Greencroft,
Bishopsteignton,
Shuteliill,
S.
Deron. (L.)
Cornelius, J. A. (1020*), 29 Grange-

Gardens,

clifFe

London

Cotton, A. John S. (853*), Ebbisham,
Tadworth
Walton-on-the-Hill
(L.)
Surrey.
Cotton, W. David S. (852*), EbbisWalton-on-the-Hill,
Tadham,
(L.)
worth, Surrey.
Cousins, P. J. (901*), Trees, Orchard
Road, Old Windsor, Berks. (L.,
H., agric. ent.)
Cove, Miss I. M., B.Sc. (612), Avery
Training
College,
Sandy
Hill
,

Mount, Crosland Moor, HuddersYorks.

field,

(749), Edale, Ipswich
Essex.
Colchester,
(C.)
Cox, A. W. (283), 16 Raymere Gardens, London S.E.18.
(L.)
Coxey, S. (358), 17 Mornington Road,
(L.)
Bolton, Lanes.
Miss Jean C. D., B.Sc,
Craig,
A.R.I.C. (930), 39 Westbourne

Road, London W.3.

School,

Langham,
(L., H.)
S. (829), 51

Colchester,

The Grove,
Hipperholme, near Halifax, Yorks.

Crapnell, V.

(gen. ent., ornith.)
Craufurd, C. (677), Denny, Galloway
Road, Bishops Stortford, Herts.
(L.)
Creasey, J. S. (996*), 16 Downs View,
Isieworth, Mddx.
(L.)
Cripps, C. H., B.A. (730), Bull's Head

Farm, Eakley Lanes, Stoke Goldington,

Bucks.

Bletchley,

esp. R.)
Crisp, E. (668),

High

Street,

(L.

Heath-

(gen. ent.)
Sussex,
Croucher, J. A. (671*), 6 Westbrook
Road, London S.E.3. (L.)
Crow, P. N. (393), Heathcote, Cookham Dean, Berks. (L.)
Cruttwell, G. H. W. (118), Rowden

Hill, Madeley. Crewe.
Neuroptera, Trichoptera,
ML., C, H.)
Daniels, E. T.
(53), 334 Dereham
Road, Norwich, Norfolk.
(O.,

(Hem.,

Hem.-Het.)
Dannreuther, Capt. T., R.N. (60),
Windycroft,
Hastings,
Sussex.
(M.)
Davidson, A. R. (575), 2 Foster Road,
L.)
Davie, R.

Lane, Isieworth, Mddx.
(L.)
Curd. O., F.Z.S.
Elsinore,
(129),
Whiston Lane, Prescot, Lanes.
E.

162 Burdon
Sutton, Surrey.

nard Castle,

The

Cottage,

(B.,

M. J. (760*), 277 Surbiton
Hill Park, Surbiton, Surrey.
(C.
esp. Geodephaga)
Davis, Miss Nita (681*), 17 High
Street, Aylburton, near Lydney,
(L.)
Glos.
Davis, T. W. (766), 43 Parkside Way,

Davies,

N. Harrow, Mddx.

(mosquitoes,

mic.)

Dawson,

D. (664), 6
Llanishen,
Cardiff,

Elam
S.

Road,
Wales.

(horticultural ent.)

Dawson, Miss D. I. (1011), 10 The
Launceston,
Cornwall.
Walk,
(NH.)
Day, G. V. (29), Furlong Road, Stoke
Ferry, Kings Lynn, Norfolk. (L.)
Dean, J. T. (854*), Glenilex, SunnyDorset.
Swanage,
dale
Road,
(L., gen.

Deimel,

ent.)

R. (410), lona, Bures
Great Cornard, Sudbury,

I.

Road,

(L.)

Suffolk.

de Jongh, Mrs E. G. (953), Gorffwsfa,
Llanbedr, Merioneth, N. Wales.
(L., beekeeping)
Devenish, L. R. (246), 23 Grosvenor
Road, East Grinstead, Sussex.
(L., gen.

ent.)
(501), 23 Grosvenor

Devenish, R. C.

East

Grinstead,

Sussex,

(L.)

de

Worms,
F.R.E.S.

Ilford
Estate,
Loxwood, near
Billingshurst,
(L.,
Sussex.
including exot., breeding).

Durham^.

Co.

NH., L.)

(977),

Lane, Belmont,
(0., H.)
Curtis, A. E.
(877),

(886*), 17 Copse Hill,

London S.W.20. (L.)
Davies, K. (713*), 39 Galgate, Bar-

Road,

W.

ent.,

(L.)

Davies, A. J.

(L.)

Currie, P.

(gen.

H. (648*), 30 Nightingale
Rickmansworth,
Herts.

Road,

field,

House, Frome. Som.
(L.)
Cumber, Miss G. R. (1015*), 23 Wood

NH.)

(gen.

Bar

(972),

Cox, A. D. L.

(L.)
Gardens, Glasgow.
Crane, Eric J. (994), Langham Oaks

(bee-

Dale, W. E. (42), 54 Baldwyns Park,
Bexley, Kent.
(L.)
Daltrv, H. W., F.R.E.S., M.S.B.E.

Formby, Liverpool,

Road.

14 Middle-

(908),

keeping, NH., gen. ent.)
Dale,
A. J.
129 Valetta
(1012),

(B., gen. ent.^

M.A., F.R.E.S. (771),
Holywell House, Edington, Bridgwater, Som.
(0.)
J.,

Essex.

Alan, B.Sc.

borough Road, Coventry.

S.E.2o.

(L.)

CoAvley,

Dale,

Baron
(260),

Egham, Surrey.
Dexter,

S.

(847),

Charles,

Milton
(L.)

Riverside,

Dogmaels, near Cardigan,
ent.)

Ph.D.,
Park,
St
(gen.
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Dobson, R. M. (1111), c/o Ministry
of Food, Infestation Division, 69
Berkeley Street, Glasgow C.3.
(gen. ent. esp. C.)
H. L. (1122), 36 Chester
Street, Reading.
(L.)
Donne, M. J. (421), 10 Nizells Avenne,
Hove 2, Sussex.
(B., L., C,
mic.)
Dorey, Miss L. W. a096). 26 Tamar

Dolton,

House, Kennington Lane, London
(gen. ent.)
S.P].ll.
Douetil, B. N. (66). Wonersli Chase,
Wonersli, near Guildford, Surrey.
(L.)
Down, C. (59). 7 Mersham Drive,
London N.3^^9. (L.)
Driver, H., B.Sc. (557), 16 The Crescent, London Road, Northwich,
Cheshire.
(L.,
ML.. H., bee--

keeping)

(200),

28

Lansdo^^ne Road, East Croydon,
Surrey.

esp.

(C.

C.

larvae,

aq.

ent.)

Duke, A.

Kings ManEsplanade, Durban, Natal,

J.

H.

sions,
S. Africa.

(97), 107

(L.)

Duncan, James (907), 16 Blair Street,
GlasgOAv E.2.
(gen. and tropical
aquarium keeping)
Duncan, S. (280), Lone Pine, Anlaby,
Yorks.
(L.)
Dyson, R. C, N.D.H., F.R.E.S. (91),
112 Hollingbury Park Avenue,
Brighton 6. Sussex.. (L,, foodplants)

Eade, G. J.

Hove

(190), 3

Rutland Road,

(L.)
Sussex.
Eade, W. (374), 8 Nizells Avenue,
Hove 2, Sussex. (C, L.)
Eagles, T. R. (194), 32 Abbey Road,
3,

Enfield,

Mddx.

(L.)

Easton, Nigel T.. F.R.E.S.
(370),
Bishopswood, Sulby Hall, Welfordj near Riigbv.
(L., genetics,
NH., P.)
EberHe, W. J. D. (70), Brooke House,
Crawley
Green Road,
Luton,
Beds.
(L., 0.)
Edelsten, H. M., F.R.E.S.
(208),
Bramble Hill, Balcombe, Sussex.
J.,

B.Sc. (844). 81 Hassam
NcArcastle, Staffs.
(0.,

Parade,
D.)
Edwards, Miss

Malet

geologv).
Eldridge, "Miss

H. E. (1160*),
Broadwalk, London S.E.3.

Elliott.

J.

H.

(530),

45

Road. Clifton. York.
B. W. (772*), The
Mouseliole, Penzance,

Ellis.

221
(L.)

St Olave's
(H.)
Ship Inn,

Cornwall.

(L.)

Empson, D. W.

(780), 58 Pitts Lane,
(gen. and econ.

Earley, Reading,
ent.)

W. E. (183), 7 Tea Garden
Terrace, Sheffield 4.
(L.)
Ensor, P. C. (891*), 28 Delamere
England,

28.

(L.)

Entrican, Miss M. C. (764), Heatherton House School, Chesham Bois,

Bucks.
Essenhigh,

(L.)
C.

F.

(675), BrockSchool, Bringsty, Worcester.
(L.)
Esslemont, D. A. L. (925*), Station
House, Woodside, Aberdeen. (L.)
Esslemont, I.
(775*),
3 Newlands
Crescent, Aberdeen, (mosquitoes,
*
water beetles. 0.)
Evans, B. M. (846*), 53 Woodstock
Road, St Albans, Herts, (breeding L.)
Ewing, Kenneth W. (1121). 20 Strand,
Topsham, Devon. (L. esp. breeding)
Fairbairn, W. J., B.Sc. (443), North-

L.

hampton Council

Abbs,
St
Berwickshire.
conchologv)
Fairclough,
R.
Blencathra,
(528),
Deanoak Lane, Leigh, Surrey.
field,

(B., L.,
'

(L.,

ornith.)
(970).

Fairey, K. D.

Griffith

Street,

Charlestown, N.S.W., Australia.
(C. H.. L., gvnandromorphs)
Fassnidge,
W. ^293), 4 Bassett
Crescent
West,
Southampton.
(]ML., Neuroptera, Trichoptera)
Featherstone. P. (469*), 6 Stafford
Road,
Tonbridge,
Kent. (L..
Ferry,

jR.

House,

S.^

Fulling Mill
(gen.
Herts,

(207),

Welwvn,

ent., L.)

M

.

Street,

(765), College Hall.

London

W.C.I.

(H., L.)

Edwards,

Arlesey,
R.
C.
(949),
Pilgrims Way, Westerliam, Kent,
(gen. ent.)

Edwards, Canon T. G., M.A., F.Z.S.
Holv Trinit}^ Vicarage,
(754),
London S.W.2. (gen. ent. esp.
L.)

(gen. ent., botany, ornith.,

ants,

ML., M.)

(L.)

Edwards,

Edwards, Rev. W. O. W., M.A. (570),
Moor View, Links Road, Budleigh Salterton, Devon.
(1^.)
Ekins, Miss G. M. (642), 17 Croyland
Road,
Wellingborough,
North-

Road, Birmingham

.

Duffy, E. A. J.. F.R.E.S.

1946

G. N.
(1000), 14 Mitchley
Grove, Sanderstead, Surrey. (L.)
Finch, R. (768*), Brownhill,\\slienground Road. Haywards Heath,
Sussex.
(L. esp. Sphingidae)
Fincher. F. (1076), Randan AVood.
(OrthopBromsgrove,
Worcs.

Field,

tera, 0., R..

Finlay,

J.

F.

H.)
(.806*).

Honiton, Devon.

The

(L.)

Gables,
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7

Finlay, Capt. R. A. L., M.B.E. (229),
9 Hermitage Gardens, Edinburgh
10.
(gen. ent.)
Flack,
G.
S.
(767*),
1
Warwick
Avenue, Bedford. (L., O.)
Fletcher, T. (725), Newlynds, Ash,
Surrey,
(gen. ent.)
T.
Bainbrigge,
Fletcher,
F.R.E.S.
(52), Rodborough Fort, Stroud,
(L., ML., gen. ent.)
Glos.
Flint, J. F. (778*), Eventide, London
(gen.
Road, Datchet, Bucks.
ent.)
Fluck, G. G. (569), Redroof, Reading
Road, Fleet, Hants. (L.)
Ford, Rev. G. A. (377), Balsham
Rectory, Balsham, Cambs.
(L.)
Ford, R. L. E., F.R.E.S., F.Z.S.
(527), Durfold, Parkhill, Bexley,

Kent. (H.)
Foster, J. T. (1001*), 805 Great West
Road, Isleworth, Mddx. (L.)
Fountain, H. C. (1065), Northcourt,
Court lane, London S.E.21. (L.,
gen. ent.)
62 Rhoorons
Fox, C. F.
(1114),
Avenue, Hook, near Surbiton,
Surrey.
(gen. ent. esp. aberration)

Richard, J.
(939), 2 Queen
Street, Retford, Notts.
(L. esp.

Fox,

agric.)
T. H.

Fox,

Road,

(105),

Watford,

226 St Albans
Herts.
(L.

Garstang, Miss D. M., N.D.H. (622),
Studley College, Studley, Warks.
(gen. ent., econ ent., L., H.)
Gent, P. J. (192), 34 Castle Street,
Wellingborough, Northants. (L.)
George, J. (1057*), Oaktree Cottage,
The Glen, Farnborough Park,

Kent.

(L.)

Gerard, Hon. R. (359), BlakesAvare,
Ware, Herts. (L.)
Gibbs, R. B. B. (1016*), 235 Tring
Road], Aylesbury, (Bucks,
(gen.
ent.)

Alan J. (1003*), 4 Knowle
Road, Dartford, Kent.
(gen.

Gibson,

ent.)

Gibson,

Edward B. (893), 6 Croft
Hebden Bridge, Yorks.

race,

Ter(L.,

C,

gen. ent.. P.)
Gibson, Miss E. M. (311), Ashcroft,
Station Road, Petersfield. Hants,
(L.)

Gidman, C. C. (362), 25 Fairclough
Road, Accrington, Lanes. (C,
Gilley^^Miss Sylvia (1141), 8 Sydney
Close,

London S.W.I.

tera esp.

Libellulae,

(NeuropOrthoptera,

D. )
Gilmour, E. F. (870), East View,
Pickford
Street,
Milnsbridge,
Huddersfield, Yorks.
(C.)
Glanfield, A. (2), Devoncote, Darlington Road, Hartburn, Stockton-

breeding)
Francis, Brian (1145*), 12 Highbury
Road, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk.
(H.)
Eraser, A. S. (1035*), The Old Mill,
(L.)
Battle, Sussex.
(Retd.)
F.
C,
Eraser,
Lt.-Col.
F.R.E.S. (890), 55 Glenferness

on-Tees, Co. Durham.
(L. Brit,
and foreign)
Glewne, Brig. E. A., F.R.E.S. (1102),

Avenue, Winton, Bournemouth,
Hants. (0., Neuroptera, Orthop-

(L.)
Sussex.
Golding, A. J., F.S.A. (1032), Museum
and Public Library, Maidstone,

tera)
Eraser, Mrs G. de C.

(457),

Warren

Mount, Freshfield, Liverpool. (L.)
Eraser, G. de C. (621), Warren Mount,
Freshfield,

Liverpool.

(L.,

C.)

John A., Ph.D. (986), 9
Wendover Road, Bromley, Kent.

Freeman,

(stored products ent.)
Freer, Rev. Walter L. (366), Ever(Ti.)
shot Rectory, Dorset.
Gamble, Miss W. (1127), 34 Philip
Edmunds,
Suffolk.
Road, Bury St
(gen. ent.)
Gardiner, B. 0. 0. (225), The Red

House,
(L., gen.

Garner,

E.

Road,

Kent.
RiveiMn-Dover,
ent.. Neuroptera)
R. (733*), 16 Carlow
Birkenhead,
Prenton,

Cheshire.
(L.)
Garrard, Miss Beryl

The
(1071),
Principal,
Grange
Springfield
School, Great Missenden, Bucks.
(NH.)

Steepways,

Cross

Berkhamsted, Herts,

and

Oak

Road,

(troglophils

troglodites)

Goddard, T. D., F.R.E.S. (841). Long
Hoyle Farm, Heyshott, Midhurst,

Kent.

(gen.

ent.)
(904), 517 Eootscray
Road, London S.E.9. (L.)
Goodall, Miss Marcelle D. (807*), 47

Golding, D. P.

Stratford Avenue, Ryhope Road,
Sunderland, Co. Durham.
(Ij.,
aq. ent.,

garden insects)

B.
81
West
S.
(217),
Ewell,
Epsom, Surrey.
Street,

Goodban,
(L.)

I.
M. (484), Warriston,
Dublin,
Eire.
Co.
Glenageary,
(L., H.)
Goodliffe, F. D. (1021), Whitelands,
Long Sutton, Basingstoke, Hants,
(aq. insects esp. Dytiscidae, D.
esp. Chloropidae, Orthoptera, H.

Goodbody,

Parasitica)

Goodman, A. de B.
lands
ent.)

Avenue,

(920), 20 Brook(gen.

Cambridge
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Goodsoii, A. L. (241), 26 Park Road,
Tring, Herts.
(L.)
Goody, J. K. (954*), 26 Carr Wood
(L.
Road, Bramliall, Cheshire.
silkmoths,
esp.
exot.
C, H.,
geology, Z. esp. Reptilia)
Gorer, Dr P. A. (676), The Ebiis,
Fitzroy Park, London N.6.
(L.
genetics and local variation)
Gorer, R. (659), Little Rett Farm,
Bridge, near Canterbury.
(L.)
Gosling, Miss Pamela L. (1131*), 259a
Lee High Road, London S.E.12.
(L.)

Graham, E. W. (1142), Windy Ridge,
Little Widbury,
Ware, Herts.
(L.)

(1119),

Castle Hotel,

Northumberland.

(gen. ent.)
J.
H.

CoMiill
(330),
Road, Ward End, Birmingham.

Grant,

74

(L.)

and

(L., ornith.)

W. (1088), Zoologj^
Universit}' CoUege, Dundee,
(gen. ent.)
Hamerton, T. L. (657*), 35 Bodley
David

Hall,

Dept.,

(L.,

C,

Cambs.

ent.

(gen.

esp.

C.

fleas)

F. G. (1100*), 390 Ewell
(L.)
Road, Surbiton, Surrey.
Green, E. J. (387), 58 Ufton Road,

Green, A.

London N.l. (medical ent.)
Green, E. M. B. (821*), Sherington
(L.)
Rectorv, Banburv, Oxon.
Green, J. \l044*), 61 Ruskin Road,
CreAve, Cheshire.
(C; gen. ent.)
Green, W. (840*), 30 Neville Drive,
(gen.
Thornton-le-Fylde, Lanes.
ent.)

Greejiwood,

C.

Greenwood, D.
School,

Two

(312),

West Town,

Bristol.
(1017),,

The Grammar

Derby.

Glossop,

Barns,

(L.)

(gen.

ent.)

Greenwood, R. S. (757*), 22 MaidKent.
stone Road,
Rochester,
(L.)

London E.18.
Greig, Major G.
Cavendish
Cheshire.
Grigg,
Miss

(gen.

D.

Drive,

ent.)
S.
(10),

Rock

65
Ferry,

(L.)

Ursula

Mary

Bruton House, Mortimer
End, near Reading, Berks,

West
(gen.

ent.)

Grimwade,

A.

(913*),

2

Guildford

Way, Wallington, Surrey.

(L.,

gen. ent.)

Groombridge, R. M. (1154*), 65 Rock
Road, Cambridge, (gen. ent.)
Gyselman, G. (218), 7 Summerhouse
Drive, Bexley, Kent.
(L.)

Surrey.

E.

16
(423),
27.

Birmingham

Elton
(ent.,

L. life-histories)
Hanlon, G. T. (504), 6 Arlington
Gardens, llford, Essex.
(L.)
Hanson, S. M. (320), 167 Gunners-

burv Park, Popes Lane, London W. 5. (L.)
Harcourt, Henrj^ M. (1123), Common
Hill House, Alkham, near Dover,
Kent,
(insect pests)
Harding, C. J., B.Sc. (894), 26 Hunicliffe Gardens, N. Hcaton, Newcastle-on-TVne, Northumberland.
(B.)

Harding, G. R. (558*), c/o Lady
Manor,
Campbell,
Fordcombe
near Tunbridge Wells, Kent. (L.)
Hards, C. H. (176), 40 Riverdale
Road, London S.E.18. (L., mic.)
Harle, D. F. (889)^ The Studio,
Strand Street, Sandwich, Kent.
(E.)

Harley, J. M. B. (541*), 18 Leighton
Avenue, Pinner, Mddx.
(L.)
Harris, A. G. Stoughton- (997*), 75
Mulgrove Road, Sutton, Surrev.
(L.)

B.

L.

Delamere.

34

(906*),

Road, Birmingham

28.

(L.,

O.)

Harrison. Prof. J. W. Heslop, D.Sc,
F.R.S., F.R.E.S. (716). Gavarnie.
The Avenue, Birtley, Co.

Durham.
(936),

Maiden,

(L.)

Hammond, H.

Harris,

Gregory, D. (769), 21 FuUars Road.

New
O.)

Hamnierton, Miss Joan P. (1125*), 7
Gosford Gardens, llford, Essex.

Grove,

Grant, R. M. (163), 31 High Street,
Sheerness, Kent.
(L.)
Gratton, J. B. (737*), 8 Cheltenham
Crescent, Broughton, Salt'ord 7,
Lanes. (L.)
Gray, S. J. (916), 97a Lynn Road,
Ely,

Haberer, C. F. (1138), 150 Church
Road, London S.E.19. (gen. ent.)
Hadden, N. G. (586), Underway,
West Porlock, Som. (L.)
Hadley, J. H. T. (638), 1 The ShrubTerrace,
bery
Weston-superMare, Som. (L.)
Hague, N. G. (943), 39 Heath Drive,
Potters Bar, Mddx.
(L., O.)
Hale, Miss U. K. (1150), 24 Woodstoke Road, St Albans, Herts.

Road,

Graham, J. F.
Bamburgh,

1946

(gen.

ent.,

geography)
Harry, Miss Marian
Briarwood
Road,

S.

L.,
(162).

bio-

17

Stoneleigh,

Ewell, Surrey. (L.)
Hartley, P. N., M.A. (973),
miter's School, London E.2.
L.)

Par-

(C.

Harvey, Rev. B. F. (537), 12 Osney
Gardens, Paignton, S. Devon.
(L. esp. R., Sphingidae)

.
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Olivia
(156),
Port
Scotia, Canada.

Williams, Nova
(L., gen. ent.)

Harwood, N. W. (825), 37 Stoneyhiirst
Avenue, Acklam, Middlesbrough,
Yorks.

(L., P.)

Harwood, P. (273), Loch Ah-ie CotAviemore, Inverness-shire.
(C, Hem. -Horn., H. Aculeata)
Haslam, John (960*), 1020 Bristol
Road, Birmingham 29. (K.)
Haslam, John C. (1074*), 321 Tring
Road, Aylesbury, Bucks. (L.)
Haynes, R. F. (834), The Sanctuary,
West Humble, Dorking, Surrey.
(L., ent., botany)
Heard, M. J. (595), 36 Exford Road,
tage,

London

M.

Hirons,

J.

Avenue,
Warks.

(444),

Wyken,

Kelvin
Coventry,

41

(L., mic.)

Hitchens, P. E. N. (669), Sicklebank,
Horam, Sussex. (L. esp. temperature trials on pupae)
Hobbs, R. J. (1047*), 8 Blaen-Nant
Street, Duffryn, Rhondda, near

Port Talbot, Glamorgan. (L.)
Hodge, W. H. (878), 72 Cam Causeway, Chesterton, Cambridge. (L.)
Hodges, G. B. (314), 146 Priest's
Lane, Shenfield, Essex.
(L.)
tlodgson, F. L. (580), 9 Ennerdale
Drive, Bolton, Bradford, Yorks.
(L.)

F.R.E.S. (836), Heathcot,
Southampton. (L,

Hodson, L. S. (851), Littlestowe,
Essendon, Herts,
(gen. ent.)
Holden, N. E. S. (1151*), Ingle Nook,
Alexandra Road, Abergele, N.

Heley, R. G. (731), Lygoes, Burcott,
Wing, Leighton Buzzard, Beds.
(L. including exot., botany)
Hellings, G. E. A. (297), Cripplegate,
St Johns Road, Woldng, Surrey.

Holloway," Paul H. (429), Warwick
House,
Fair
Oak,
Eastleigh,
Hants. (R.)
Holroyd, E. M. (1139*), 34 Elmfield
Road,
Davenport,
Stockport,

S.E.12.

(L.

esp.

genetics)

Heath,

J.,

Hedge End,
esp. ML.)

AVales

(L.)

Henderson, C. W. (21), 124 Knightthorpe
Road,
Loughborough,
Leics.
(C, Brit, and exot.)
Henry, Ian (963*), CaldAvell Lodge,
Station Road, Mario w, Bucks. (R.)

Henshaw, E.

wyn

J., B.Sc.

Grore,

(692), 58 Ber-

Maidstone,

Kent.

(L., horticultural ent.)

Henstock,

Dr

H.,

Ph.D.,

M.Sc,

F.I.C. (209), Glengariif, Caerwys,
Mold, N. Wales. (L.)
Herro^m, E. F. (172), North Bank,
Yorke Road, Reigate, Surrey. (L.)
Heslop, Miss V. L. M. (835), Villa
Aice-Choko, Route des Dumes, St
Jean-de-Luz
(B.P.),
France,
(agric. insect pests, C.)
Hewson, F. (601), 23 Thornhill Drive,
(L.)
Shipley, Bradford, Yorks.
Hick, A. E. (567), Sherrards, Cricket
Field Lane, Bishops Stortford,

Herts.
(O., H.)
Hick, E. Pentland, F.R.E.S. (141),
Athol House, Fulford Road, Scarborough, Yorks.
(exot. L.)
Hill, A. R., B.Sc, F.R.E.S. (1043),
58 Abbotsford Street, Dundee,
(insect E. esp. aq., Hem.)
Hill, G. H.
(164), 52 Love Lane,
Pinner, Mddx.
(L.)
Hilliard, R. (99), 5 Oakleigh Gardens,
Edgware, Mddx. (L., NH.)

H. (697), 12 Langley Gi-ange,
Prestwick, Lanes.
(L., ML.)
Hincks, W. D., M.P.S., F.R.E.S.
(531), 46 Gipton Wood Avenue,
Hilton,

Leeds
tera,

8.
(gen. ent., C, OrthopDermaptera, nomenclature)

Cheshire.
G.

Holroyd,

Onslow

(L.)

C.
8 Elmside,
(253),
Village, Guildford, Surrey.

(L.)

Honey, G. W. D. (488*), 101 Delamere Road, London W.5.
(R.,
Brit, and foreign)
Hood, L. A. (526), 104a High Street,
Maldon, Essex. (L.)
Hopkins, Miss B. A. (827*), 19 Hillside Road,
Harpenden, Herts.
(L.,

Horder,

breeding)
A. (85), 29

Hornblower,
(869),

Albany Road,

M.)
Capt.
P.
B.,
M.C.
Claverley
of
C.
E.

Salisbury, Wilts.

(L.,

School, Claverley, Wolverhampton.
(L.)
Horner, D. S. (699*), 81 Leigh Road,
Eastleigh, Hants. (L.)
Horner, L. B. (917), Pinchinthorpe

House, near Guisborough, Yorks.
(gen. ent.)
Horrell, Miss Judy A. (944*), North-

Road,
west
House,
Walkern
Stevenage, Herts. (L.)
(945*),
Horrell,
Susan
Miss
M.
Northwest House, Walkern Road,
Stevenage, Herts. (L.)
Horton, R. W. (861*), 56 Guardhouse
Road, Radford, Coventry. (L.)
Horton, T. P. (862*), 56 Guardhouse
Road, Radford, Coventry. (L.)
Howard, P. (607), 126 Fleet Road,
(L.)
Fleet, Hants.
Hubbard, Capt. E. H. T., R.N.
(1061), Oonroy House, Munidesley, :Norfolk.

(L.)
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David

Hughes,

F.G.S.

B.Sc.,

R.,

Waslierley House, Wol(1067),
siiigliam, via Bishop Auckland,
Co. Durham.
(C, H., L., O.,

Hem.)
Hughesdon,

J.

112

(87),

Aldenham

Road, Bushey, Herts.

Humphrey,

S.

AV.

(386),

(L.)

Pear Tree

House, Roade, Nortihants.

Humphreys,

(R.)

White Cross
Reigate
155
Sutton Bypass, Sutton,

J. A. (168),

Station,

Service

Avenue,

Surrey,
(gen. ent.)
Hurrell, F. J.
46 Goldlay
(923),
Avenue, Chelmsford, Essex. (L.)

Hurter, Mrs D. (498), 41 Garston Old
Road, Liverpool 19. (L.)
Hutchison,
FIt.-Lt.
8
D.
(919),
Howie's Place, Lime Road, Camelon,

Falkirk,

(world

Scotland.

R. esp. Brit, and European)
Hyde, G. E., F.R.E.S. (818), 20
Woodhouse
Road,
Doncaster,
Yorks. (L., 0., H.)
Hyiies, Mrs Vonta D. P. (686), 92 W.
Pitman, Battle Creek, Michigan,
(silkmoths)
U.S.A.

H.

Inglesent,

(1049),

Hohne,

Lea

Archer Park, Middleton, Lanes.
anatomj", physiology)

(bees,

Miss Dorothy J., F.L.S.,
F.R.E.S. (1124), Ts^orth Cliff, St
Andrews, Fife. (gen. ent., C, H.)
Jackson, W. W. (619), 18 Belmont
Road, Aberdeen, Scotland.
(L.)
James, R. T. H. ^626), Sunnyside,
Lower Chute, near Andover,
(gen. ent., ornith.)
Hants.
James, W. H. (120), 41 Carson Road,

Jackson,

London

S.E.21.

Sphingidae)
Janes, J. A. (614),

(L.
1

Tiverton, Devon.

esp.

R.,

Ailsa Terrace,
(L.)

MacKechnie; F.L.S.
26 Spenser Road, Bedford.

Jarvis, C.

(615),

(C,

Dr

D. M., M.B., Ch.B.
The
Thrifty
Beeches,

Grove, Lyndhurst, Hants.

(L.,

G.

Nuns

A. T. (910), Nuns
Corner, Grimsby,

ent.)

ent.)

Jordan, A. S. (741*), ]9 Cornwall
Road, Coventry, Warwickshire.
(L.)
J.

A. (571), Albany Hospital
Sanatorium, Tudor Road, Albany
(L. larvae, esp.
3, N.Y., U.S.A.
Saturniidae, Notodontidae, Euc-

Keji,

leidae)
J.

Kemp,

H.

Gardens,

29

(1161),

Woodville

Mddx.

Ruislip,

(aq.

ent.)

Kennedy, A.
Leeds

5.

Kenworthy,

(20),

130 Vesper Road,

(L.)
R. J. (1009*),

Fairlight,

Stanham Road, Pembury, Kent.
(L.)

Kenworthy, T. N. (1010), Fairlight,
Stanham Road, Pembury, Kent.
(L.)

Kerrich, ,G. J., M.A., F.R.E.S. (551),
53 Palatine Road, Manchester
20.
(H. Parasitica)
Kershaw, J. L. (418), 92 Gloucester
Street, Barrow-in-Furness, Lanes.
(L.)

Dr

Kettlewell,

H.

The

field,

Surrey.

M.A.,
M.R.C.S.,

B.

B.Chir.,
M.B.,
L.R.C.P., F.R.E.S.

D.,

(706),

Common,

Home-

Cranleigh,

(L. genetics)

King, A. Roland (425), Moor, Hall,
Ludlow, Salop. (L.)
King, Capt. J. D., R.A. (485),
(C.,.
Brightwell Baldwin, Oxon.
Kloet, G. S., F.Z.S., F.R.E.S. (477),
Knutsford Road, Wilmslow,
8
nomen(gen. ent.,
Cheshire.
clature)
Knight, John E. (94), Doughton Cot(L.,
tage, Ross-on-Wye, Herefs.
rearing)
O.B.E.,
Major Maxwell,
Knight,
The
F.R.M.S.',
F.L.S.
(956),

Surrey,

ley,

Lines.

mic.)

D. M. (1152), 23 Woodhands
(L.,
Grove, Harrogate, Yorks.
C, H., beekeeping)
Johnson, J. H. (1040), 53 Knighton
Heithorne Lane, near
Street,
Chesterfield, Derbyshire. (C, H.)
Jolly, Miss M. E. (866), 61 Sunnyside
Gardens, Upminster, Essex. (L.,
gen.

6.

(Aphididae)
Jones, P. (1006), Coplands, Walderslade Poad, Chatham, Kent. (gen.

Holm,

(gen. ent.)

Jesper,

Dene, Weetwood Lane, Leeds

Homestead, Park Road, Camber-

ornith., gen. ent.)
Jeffs,

Jones, C. Garrett- (989), 15 St Peter's
Square, London W.6. (L., D.)
Jones, G. D. Glynne (1062), Quarry

agric. pests)
(650),

econ. ent.)
Jefferson, T. W. (242), 37 Riversdale
Terrace, Sunderland, Co. Durham. (R.)
Jcffrevs,

1946

(aq.

insects, moths,

Knowles, 0. H. (951*), Furze Reeds,
near Midhurst, Sussex. (L.)
Lake, E. R. (868*), Hertford Constitutional Club, Lombard House,
Hertford. (L.)
Lamacraft, Miss D. Mary (932), 62
Dane Valley Road, Margate,
Kent. (gen. ent.)
Lanfear, A. H. (74), 20 South Eastern Road, Ramsgate, Kent. (L.)
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Lang,

D. A. (732*), 7 Lyndhiirst
Drive,
Sevenoaks,
Kent.
(L.
esp. R.)
Large, C. (608), 17 Foundry Approach, Leeds 9. (C.)
Last, H. R. (117), 12 Winkworth
Road. Banstead, Surrey. (L., C.)
Latham, F. H. (369), 26 Hollie Lucas

Road, Birmingham 14. (L.)
La Touche, Dr A. A. D. (884), 21 Alwoodley
Gardens,
Moortown,
Leeds,
Latter, J.

(spiders)
(385),

Chard, Som.
Laurence, M. T.

New Abbey

Edenderry,
(L.)
(875*),

near

St Albans,
(L.)

D. W. (791), 12 High View
Road, London E.18. (gen. ent.)
Leclercq, Dr Jean (1055)^ 41 Rue
Prof. Malvoz, Liege, Belgium,
(physiological ent., H.)
Leeds, H. A. (282), Wood Walton,
Hunts, (L. esp. R. vars.)
Lees, Frank H. (375), The Gables,
Maidencombe, Newton Abbot, S.
Devon. (L.)
Le Fleming, Miss W. M. (1105), Rayrigg Hall, Windermere, Westmorland. (L.)
Le Masurier. P. C. (978), 85 Warren
Leach,

Drive, Tolworth, Surrev.
(L.)
Leonard. B. G. (96). 29 Storeton Road,
Oxton, Birkenhead.
(L.. hawkmoths)
Le Quesne, A. L. (72S*), Moorside,
Ashburton,
Newton
Abbott.
Devon. (L.)
Letts, J. K. (506), 183 Windmill Lane,
(mic.)
Greenford, Mddx.
Lever, R. A. (1135), 8 Harley Road,

London N.W.3. (gen. ent.)
Lewin. :>raior F. H. W. Ross- (154),
The White House, St Olaves, near
(L.. 0.)
Great Yarmouth.
Lewis. Ernest C952), 8 Parrv Road,
London S.E. 25. (C.)
Lewis, Rev. E. S. (373), Forton Rectory. Newport, Salop.
(L.)
Electric
House,
Lewis.
(734),
R.
'

Withernsea, E
botany)
Lifton. J. ^346*), 19 Wlieatsheaf Gar-

Gneen

Street.
(0..

Wenlock

F.L.S., M.B.O.U. (770),

Road,

Shrewsbury,

Shropshire.
(E.)
Lloyd, R. W. (445), Treago Castle, St
Weonards, Hereford. (C.)
Lloyd, T. J. (824*) Hammonds End

House, Harpenden. Herts
(L.)
Locke, :\r. (1118*), 36 Ainsdale Road,
London W.5. (L.. botanv, mic,
^

Z.)

,

Long, Miss L. M. (698), White House
Farm, Somerleyton, via Lowestoft,

Suffolk.

(L.

rearing,

gen.

ent.)

Road, Dumfries.

Yorks.

C,

Lloyd, L.

Sheerness, Kent.
(L.)
K. A. (577*), 9 Old Oak
Road. London W.3. CL., ornith.)
Lisn-v. A. A.. M.A.. M.D.. F.R.E.S.
(315), The Red House, Narborough, Leics. (L., ML.)
Little. J. C. (563), 70 Langley Way,
West Wickham, Kent. (L. indens.

Lindlev.

cluding exot.)
Lloyd. Major Charles T., D.Sc, Ph.D.
(468), 25 Belmont Avenue, New
Yfalden, Surrey. (L., ML., microphotography, ornith.)

Miss Cvnthia, F.R.E.S.
11 Iverna Gardens, London W.8. (0.)
Lorimer, Major J. A. (576), 26 New
Road, Haverfordwest. Pemb. (L.)
Lorimer, R. I. (600), 8 Hertford
Avenue, London S.W.14. (L.)
Lothian, D. M. (964*), Backhill Cottage, East Hallside, Cambuslang,
Glasgow.
(L., C.)
Lowtber, Dr Richard C. (1024). Fernleigh. Grange-over-Sands, Lanes.
Longfield.

(1039),

(L., plienological dates, gen.

NH.)

Luke. J. F. (1069*). Gibbet Oak Farm,
Tenterden, Kent. (L.)
Luscombe, Miss B. (815*), Puriton
Manor, Bridgwater, Som. (L.)
Lygo, W. F. (514), Forest View,
Stamford Road, Kirby Fields,
near Leicester. (L.)
Lyon, F. H. (1026), 22 Murray Road,
Northwood, Mddx. (L.)
Macfarlane, D. (797*), 22 Beechwood
Avenue, Chatham, Kent.
(L.,

C

H

Macnicol,

bans

)

Dr D. A.

B. (67), 52 St Al-

Edinburgh

Road,

9.

(L.,

ML., P.)
Maggs, P. (244). Sibylla. East End.
Lvmington, Hants. (L.)
Main,^ Hugh. B.Sc. (63). 9 Woodside
Road. Woodford Wells. Essex.
(ent.)

Major, Alan P. (1117*), 21 Tufton
Road, Rainliam, near Gillingliani,
Kent. (NH.. gen. ent.)
Malkin, Dr G. R. (793), Fownhope,
Hereford.
(L.)

Manly, G. B. (427). 72 Tenbury Road,
Kings Heath. Birmingham. (L.)

M.

Mansfield.

J.

(134).

5

Chigwell

Road, Bournemouth, Hants. (L.)
Marcon. Rev.^J. N. (248). ChristVicarage,
church
Eastbourne,
Sussex.

(R.^i

m9*). 228 Castle Road,
Bedford. (L.. o-en. ent.)
Marriott. D. F. (705*). 12 Kensington
Avenue. Watford. Herts. (L., 0.)
Mar-h. CaDt. Dudlev G. (863). GaraTor.
Pigeon Lane. Eddington,
Marks. G.

Heme

t^.

Bay, Kent.

(L.)
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Marsh,

G.

Road
(bees

—

17 HarlLngton
Feltham,
Mddx.
anatomy, physiology, disS.

(833),

East,

Marshall, J. F., C.B.E., M.A. (646),
47 London Road, Cheltenham,
Glos.
(D. esp. Culieidae)
Martin, Douglas (1126), 29 Follaton
Estate, Totnes, S. Devon,
(gen.
ent., esp.

Martin,

E.

C.)
(801*),

L.

May,

A. V. (1128*), 42
Gardens, London E.4.

Whitehall
(gen. ent.

esp. L.)

W. R. (1144*), Oak Lawn,
Gordon Avenue, Stanmore, Mddx.

McCl-ae, A.

(C, L.)
(747*),

114 Queen's

Avenue, Watford, Herts.

McKim,

(L.)

J. P., F.Z.S. (823), 12
Darvel Crescent, Ralston, Paislev.
(botany, fish, Z., marine and
fw. B.)
McLeod, C. H. (491), Culverlea House,
J.,

Pennington,

Lymington,

Hants.

(L.)

McLeod, Sir Murdoch, Bt.

(35), Culverlea House, Pennington, Lym(L.)
ington, Hants.
Mason, E. S. (957), 35 Elmgate Gar(C.)
dens, Edgware, Mddx.

Mead,

J.

R

D.

(783*), 19 Colebrooke

.S.

Drive, London E.ll.
(L.)
Milman, P. P. (689), 19 St Michael's

Road, Paignton, S. Devon. (L.)
Milne, D. 1. (1025*), Oak Tree House,
Willesborough,
Ashford,
Kent.
(L., gen. ent., fish)
Milner, P. F. A. (521), 167 Lake
Road West, Cardiff, S. Wales.
(L.)

Devonshire

9

Road, Harrow, Mddx. (L., ML.,
D., H.)
Martin, W. A.
Longcause,
(553),
Totnes, Devon.
(L.)

McDonald, Peter

Mills,

1946

N. (1059*), Wyldberry, Fox

Street, Ardleigh, Essex.

(L.,

C,

gall causers)

Meade, Miss Mary R. (971*), The RecCommon, near
Abinger
tory,
(L.)
Dorking, Surrey.
Mellows,
W. T., M.B.E., Ll.B.,
F.S.A. (302), The Vineyard, MinPeterborough,
Precincts,
ster
(L.)
Northants.
Melrose, Dr M. M., M.D. (723), Wargrave House, St Owen Street,
Hereford. (L. esp. ML.)
Melville, Dr R., Ph.D., F.L.S. (903),
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Surrev.
(H., beekeeDing, botany)
Menzies, Tan S. (585*), 98 Sandy
Lane, Cheam, Surrey. (L., ML.,
C, H.)

H. W. (640*), The Marsh,
Marsh Road, Thornton-le-Fylde,

Merrill,

(L.)
Lanes.
Michael, Peter (748), 56 Cranmore
Hants.
(NH.,
Aldershot,
Lane,
Dhenology, M., fishing, ichthvologv, research esp. in breedino; T>.)
Michaelson. Capt. C. H., R.N. ^36),

Great Tower, Windermere, Westmorland.
(L.)
Mills, Miss D. (354"), Blendon Prepara(L.)
tory School, Bexley, Kent.

Milton,

F.

L.

(1110),

Cambridge.

Road,

41

Marmora

(C,

biologi-

cal control)

Mitchell,

Road,

Ivor (1050*), 64 Woodstock
Cheylesmore,
Coventry.

(L.)

Moody, N. H. (693), 119 Southampton Road, Ringwood, Hants. (L.)
Moore, Miss D. T. (476), 18 Church
Row, London N.W.3. (B.)
Moore, John (146), Orchards, Bredon,
near Tewkesbury, Glos. (L.)
Morgan, C. (987), 68 Locarno Avenue,
Gillingham, Kent. (O.)
Morgan, H. G., B.A. (90), Quarry
Dene, Weetwood Lane, Leeds

6.

(L., gen. ent.)

Morton, J. K. (522), 26 Argyle Square,
Sunderland, Co. Durham.
(L.)
Morton, Miss Margaret E. (924*),

Newbridge House, Horner, near
Leeds, Yorks.

(L,, mic.)
(145), 16 Gray's Lane,
Herts. (L., beekeeping)

Morton, R. D.
Hitchin,

(463), 41 Avling Lane, Al(ent., botany)
dershot, Hants,

Moys, C. J.

Muir, Arthur W. (1106), Weardale,
Knitsley Lane, Consett, Co. Dur-

ham.

(L.)

Lowry

Mullings, P.

(360),

20 Grange

(H., mic,
Park, London W.5.
beekeeping, esp. bee diseases)
Mumbv, P. D. ^509). 2 Westfield Road,
Great Shelford, Cambs. (H., C,

ML., D.)

W. R. (634), Box 203, Sha(L.,
ron, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.
gen. ent., Z.)
Murdy, P. S. ^979*), 193 Coombe Lane,
London S.W.20. (L.)
Murchie,

Dr

Murray,

H.

(177),

Ashbourne,

Clonniel. Co. Tipperary, Eire. (L.)
Myall, G. R. (800*), 3 Holmdene

Avenue,

North

Harrow,

Mddx.

C.)

(L.,

Nathan, L. (428\ 19 Monton Street,
(ent.,
Moss-side, Manchester 14.
L.)

Nenl, E. G.. B.Sc. ^467). Japonica Cottage,
(L.,

Rnmwell.

C, Hem..

Taunton,

Som.

P.)

P. G. 0103), 177 Braemore
Road, Goodmaves. Essex.
15 Homefield
Ness.
A. R.
(549).
Avenue, Newburv Park, Uford,

Neal.

Essex.

(L.)
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Newhouse, P. W. (1147*), 76 The
Linthorpe,
Avenue,
Middlesbrough, Yorks. (L.)
E. C. (652), 5 Shepway
Avenue, Maidstone, Kent. (L.)
Newman, L. Hugh (503), The Butterflv Farm, Bexley, Kent.
(L.)

Newman,

Newson,

P.

End Avenue,

West

Ridheugh,

(842),

G-uisborough, Yorks.

M.B.,

H.,

Ch.B.,
(1140), Walland Cottage,
Charles, near Barnstaple, Devon.
J.

11

(439),

Oxleaze Close,

Tetbury, Glos. (L.)
Nichols, T. B. (1083), Welbeck, Cran-

Park

field

Road,

Wiekford,

Essex,
(gen. ent.)
Nicholson, G. (33), Nuns
cent,

Cres-

Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

(L.)

Marsh Lane,

(Sphingidae)
Norman, Dr T. (68), 138 Andove^
Road, Newbury, Berks. (H., L.,
D., parasites of L.)
North, R. S. (654), 41

Buckingham

Road, Aylesbury, Bucks.

(L.)

Nunn,

C. f. (523), 2 Boyles Court
Cottages, Warley, Essex.
(L.)
Nunn, Gordon, M. A., B.Sc, A.R.I. C.
(1149), Senior Lecturer in Science,
Oakley Training College for Men,
Cheltenham, Glos. (gen. ent.)
O'Farrell, A. F., B.Sc, A.R.C.S.,

F.R.E.S. (58), 90 Woodwarde
Road, London S.E.22.
(O., L.,
D., econ. ent.)
J.

9 and
8,
Plymouth,

10 Frankfort
(organisation
of entomological f-nd phenological
returns)
Street,

Kenneth
L.,
F.R.E.S.,
F.R.M.S.
Meadowlea,
(1098),
Gobowen, Salop. (L.)
R. W. (525), 1 Dunsdon
Avenue, Guildford, Surrey. (L.,

Parfitt,

Park, F. (888*), 381 Grangemouth
Road, Radford, Coventry, (L.)
Parker, C. F. (803), 61 Winchcomb
Gardens, London S.E.9.
(L.,

(1070),
Street,

Berks.

(L.)

F.

P.

Training

Shenstone
near Kidder-

(1058),

College,

minster, Worcs.
(C.)
O'Rourke, F. J. (191), 45 St Kevins
Park, Rathmines, Dublin, Eire.
(H.)
Osborn, E. (938), 76a Wood
Kettering, Northants.
R., colour P.)

G.

W.

Blandford

(475),

Road,

Street.
(E, of

Southwood,
Broadstoiie.

Dorset.
(L., C, Trichoptera)
Outhwick, Miss M. (792*), c/o Zoological
(L.)

Society,
(598),

ham Dean,

Parker,

E.

(865),

Feathercombe,

Hambledon, Godalming, Surrey.
(M.)
Parker, H. (738), 21
Southwick, Sussex.

Park
^gen.

Way,
ent.,

NH.)
Parmenter, L., F.R.E.S. (895), 94
Avenue,
Thornton
Fairlands
(D.)
Heath, Surrey.
Parr, M. J. (797*), 7 Crawford Gardens, Ruislip Road, Greenford,

Mddx.

(gen.

ent.,

ornith.,

fish)

Parsons, D. (449), Bass Manor School,
Broxbourne, Herts.
(L.)
Parsons,
D. (763*), 2 Carshalton
Place Terrace, Carshalton, Surrey.
(L.)

Argwendon

S.

Greeii
Sunbury-onThames, Mddx. (L., C.)
Ogden, Willam S. (1018*), South
Lodge, Reading Road, Cholsev,

L.

News Co.,
Harmsworth

Leicester

Ltd.,

mic.)

ent.)

Nobbs, P. (948*), 15
Stanmore, Mddx.

O'Neill,

Editor-in-Chief,

ML.)

Moor

Nightingale, A. E. (926*), 29 Market
Square, Ely, Cambs.
(L., gen.

bgden,

(900),

Morning

Western

Pahner,

(O., C.)

Newton,

Page,

(L.)

Palmer, J. L.

House,

(L.)

Newton,
A.
F.R.E.S.

Otter,

Page, R. L. S. (742*), Abbots Gate,
Falcon Gardens, Minster, Sheppey, Kent.
(gen. ent.)
Pallister, G. (739*), Panorama, The
Avenue, Birtley, Co. Durham.

London N.W.8.

The
Berks.

Gables,
(L.)

Cook-

Patrick, H. H., F.R.H.S., F.R.E.S.
(744), 5 Marner Crescent, Rad(insect B., L.
ford, Coventry.
vars., mic, gen. ent.)
C. (572*), 342 So. Third
Avenue, Walla Walla, Wash.,
U.S.A. (L., breeding)
Payne, J. H. (353), 10 Ranelagh
NorthWellingborough,
Road,

Paulv, R.

ants.

(L.)

Peace,
H. A. (680), Kiln Road,
Hastoe, Tring, Herts. (R., bees,
wasps)
Pearce, Rev. E. J., M.A., F.R.E.S.
(796), St Teilo's Priory, Church
Terrace, Roath, Cardiff. (C. and
Haliesp.
distribution,
their
plidae, Pselaphidae)
Salisbury
9
(1120*),
Peet, J.
S.
(L.,
Avenue, St Albans, Herts.
H., C.)
Peck, S. (546), Fairview, Norton,
(L.)
Gloucester.

-

^
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Pellatt, J. J. K. (338), 45 Maple
Street, Sheeriiess, Kent.
(L.)
Pennock, E. T. (82). 16 Drive Road,

Lintbonse, Glasgow S.W.I.

(L.)

Perrins,
C.
M. (1133*), Thursday
Cottage,
Ember Lane, Esber,
Surrey. (L.)
Petty, George R. (1113), 106 Kings

Road,

Rayners

Harrow,

Lane,

Mddx. (gen. ent.)
Phillips, J. (633*), 27 Lavant Street.
Petersfield, Hants. (C, R., ML.)
Pickard, Dr J. N. (599), Craufurd.
Sawston, Cambs.
(L. genetics)
Pickett, A. H., L.D.S.,

D.M.D.

(37),

32a Chatsworth Road, Brighton,
Sussex.
(L.)

W.

Pitt,

S.

Wildwood. Silver-

(670),

1946

(941), One Oak, Hale
Road, Hale Barns, Cheshire. tJi.)
Quinn, J. G. (955), The Node. Codi-

Purvis, L. E.

cote, Hitchin, Herts.

Rampling, D. (968),
Road, Sudbury,

7

(L.)

Gainsborough

Suffolk.

(gen.

ent.. ornith.)
Ramsay. F. J. (837),

Old Manse, KilRenfrewshire.
(gen.

barchan,
ent.)

(130), 27 Moseley Wood
Lane, Cookvidge. Leeds.
(L.)

Ramsden, E.

Ramsden, Dr W.

(658),

lege, Oxford,

(silk

Pembroke Coland silk pro-

ducing animals, esp. silkmoths)
Randall, M. C. (535), 64 Mount Pleasant Road, Chigwell, Essex. (L.)
Rands, Lieut. G. A. F. (879), Harle-

dale Avenue, Walton-on-Thanies,
Surrev.
(bumblebees)
Piatt, H.^ (935), 13 Arcadia Avenue,
Brooklands. Cheshire. (P. of L.)
Platts, A. R. (914*), 29 Dene Road,

stone,
Northampton.
esp.
(L.
hawkmoths. silkmoths, ]\I.)
Ranger, J. E. A. (1002*)! 54 Cherry

North wood, Mddx. (L.)
H. (515*). 29 Dene Road,
North wood. Mddx. (L.)
Pomeroy, R. D. (876), 14 Highland
Avenue. Norwich, Norfolk.
(L.^
Poole, _K. H. (133), 86 The Crescent.
Milton, Weston - super - Mare,
Som. (L.)

Ranwell.

Platts, J.

Popplewell, P. B. (819*), 28 Glenhurst Road, Prittlewell, South(gen. ent.,
end-on-Sea, Essex.
L.)

M. H. (799*), 31 Pinner View.
Harrow, Mddx. (L., Orthopt'^ra)
Potter,
W. (214), 10 Fern
C.
Garden City, HumberRise,

Port.

stone. Leics.

Row.

A.

Saltcoats,

(L.)

63

(39),

Sharphill Ro;id,
Ayrshire.

Ardrossan,

(L.)

Powell, R. A. (1091), 32 Ripon Road,
(gen. ent.)
Redcar, Yorks.
Praed, Lt.-Col. C. W. :\ [ack worth
(392), Castletop, Burley, Hants.
(ent.,

Z., ornith.)

Pratt, C. B. (784), 1 West
London E.15. (L.)
Price, I\riss P. D. (993).

hams
Essex.

Lane.
(o:en.

Ham
97

Woodford

Lane,
TVIonk-

Green.

ent.)

Price, P. G. Hamilton- (860*). HaTu-

brook House. Charlton Kings,
(E.)
Cheltenham, Glos.
4 Woodcroft
R.
(460),
Pri chard,
(L.,
T;nne. Bebington, Cheshire.

ML.)
Procter. R. (265). 7 Chantrell Grove.

York Road, Leeds

9.

(L..

:\[L.)

St Hihln's
School. Wemmergill Hall. INfiddleDurham.
Co.
ton-in-Teesdale,

Prudence.

Sister

(gen. ent.)

(974).

Crescent. Brentford,

Mddx.

(lo-

custs, L.)

Road,

D. S. (481), 6 Ellardale
Bognor, Sussex,
(breed-

ing L.)

Raven. Leslie (135), 117 Binley Road,
Coventry Warwickshire. (L.)
Raw. Frank (1064), The Research
,

Long Ashton. Bristol.
(E. esp. soil fauna")
Rawlincrs. W. G.. F.R.E S., M.B.O.F..
F.Z.S. (452), 14 Westfield Park,
Bath. Som.
(C. and L. in relation to ornith.)
^679*). Mill House CotRay. D.
Station,

(ent.,
tage. BishoTDstoke, Hants,
R... M.. ornith.
Ray. H. (678), IVfill House Cottage,
Hants.
(nhototroBishopstoke,
pic behaviour of insects)
Rayner, Frederick S. QipS). 83 Con-

way

Perivale Park,
Crescpnt.
(L.)
Greenford. Mddx.
Read. Derek R. (1087*). 21 Princes
Street. Ketternig. Northnuts.
Read. E. C. ^«5.5). Stoupv Corner.

Meopham. Kpnt. (NH.)
Read win. B. C8'>0). 36 Warley

Hill,

Brentwood. Es^sex. (sen. ent.)
Redhead. E. ^Hlne- f'6^5V Royal
Botanic Gardens. Kew. Surrey.
(C, L.. Hem.-Het.)

Redmayne. M.
House.

T.

Great

(1041*),

Alne.

The Long

near Alces-

(L., H., P.)
ter, Warks.
Reid. Miss Elizabeth ^927*). Red Lion
Hotel, Freeman Street. Grimsby,

Lines,

(gen. ent.)

Richards. A. W.. M.A.. "R.Sc. (566),
Nether Edee. Chapel Lane. Haw(L.,
ley, near Camberley, Surrey.
0.. Orthoptera)
Richardson. Austin (483), Beaudesert

Park.
(L.)

Minchinhampton,

Glos.
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Rutter, G. R. P. (1046), Bradewick,
Thorpe-le-Soken,
Essex.
(gen.
ent., mic, world NH.)
Saffery, C. F. (673), 71 The Ridgeway,

Richardson, N. A. (431), 20 Bletchley
Road, Bletchley, Bucks. (L.)
Riley, N. D., F.R.E.S. (885), 7 McKay
Road, London S.W.20. (L., gen.

London N.W.ll. (R.)
K. (115*), 9 Mulgrave Road,
London W.5. (gen. ent.)
Samuels, D. M. A. (1060*), HeatherEdge, West Moors Road, Ferndown, near Wimborne, Dorset.

ent.)

Risbridger,

Woodcock

A.

C.

(812),
Lane, Birmingham 31.
Risbridger, M. D. (813*),
Lane, Birmingham 31.

William

Ritson,

Salkeld,

(L.)

Woodcock
(L.)

12

(1112),

West

Street, Winwick Road, Warring(ornith., gen. ent.
ton, Lanes.
esp. C. and Orthoptera)
Rivolta, J. R. A. (743), 1 Boundary

(L.)

Sands,

Lawrence

Driye,
(224),

Castle,

(L.)

NH.)

Richard (665*), Groye Park
vSchool, Crowborough, Sussex. (L.)
Rowden, A. 0. (405), Rydon Crest,
Countess Wear, Exeter, Deyon.

Roscoe,

(gen.

ent.)

Rowe, R. C. B. Hnrtlandgor Terrace,

(464). 8

London W.14.

L^'s-

Cliffs

Ayenue, Parkstone, Dorset,

(gen.

W.

Seabrook,
Great

P.

ent.)

Russell, S. G. Cflstle (119), 5 Bridp-e
Road, Cranleigh, Surrey.
(R.
yars.)

W.

Glasgow

(412), 69
S.3.
(L.

Branwoods,

(263),

Baddow, Chelmsford, Es-

sex.

(L.)

Seymour. A. (790*). 52 Chester Driye,
N. Harrow, Mddx. (L., C.)
Seymour, D., B.A. (874), Wynton, St
Ayenue,
Northwood,
I\Tary's

Mddx.
^

(L.)

Shanland, J. Dee
lege

(548), IVUlitary Col-

Science.

of

Lake Road,

2

Swindon,

Wilts.

(L.. mic.)

Dnvifl

ShnpDirio.

(1159*).

G.

4811

Seyenteenth Street N.W., Washington 11, D.C.. U.S.A. (H. esp.
ChrysiVesDoidea,
Sphecoidea,
doidea)

Shaw. H. K.
F.R.E.S.

B.A.,

Airy,

Royal

(545),

Gardens,

Kew, Surrey.

Het..

E., botany)

C.°,

Shaw, M. W.

(911),

F.L.S.,

Botanic
(Hem.-

Harper Adams

Newport,
College,
Agricultural
Salop, (gen. agric. ent. esp. fruit

(L.)

Rudland, W. L.. F.R.E.S. (249), 211
C'aversham Road, Reading, Berks.
(L., ML., H.)
Runge, C. ^663), 11 St Andrew's Road,
(L., gen.
Cayersham, Reading.

Russell,

Haughton House, Canford

Shriyenham,

Roots, Ronald Cecil (1107). 41 Second
(L.,
y^yenue. Chelmsford, Essex.
C, spiders)
Rosnop, Miss Daphne (560*), South
Warmwell,
Cottage,
Holworth
(L.)
Dorchester, Dorset.

Oakhurst,

ent.)

Durham.

Roche, Dr P. J. L. (408), c/o D.M.S.,
Lagos, Nigeria. (C, Hem.)
Rogers, Miss P. L. (205), 91 Middle
ent.,
(L.,
Lane, London N.8.

(909),

Crofton, Orping-

(L., C.)
ton, Kent.
Scott, D. B. (656), Abernyte, Durham
Terrace, Lower Largo, Fife, Scotland.
(L.)
Scott. D. G. (534*), Byrlton House,
(L.)
Vallis Way, Fronie, Som.
Scudamore, Miss Amoret F. (562*),

15 Bonnywell

Co.

Gowing-

E.

Oakwood Road,

Robinson, Cyril A. (1085*), 155 Regent
Street, Ketterinc, Northants.
Robinson, E. W. (773), Woodacre,
Woodford, Cheshire. (L., C. H.)
Robson, J. P. (44), 10 Vane Road,

Barnard
(L., ML.)

0.)

yars.)

Scopes,

Eastcote,

Road, Leigh, Lanes.

ML.,

(L.,

D. R. (578), 69 Leadside
Road, Aberdeen, Scotland. (L.)
Saunders, J. M. K. (618), 27 Canonbury Ayenue, Pinner, Mddx. (R,

Mddx.

(E.)
Robertson, J. A.

A. (902*), 26 Leigh Road,

Sangster,

Lane, St Leonards, near Ringwood, Hants.
(L.)
Roberts, G. A. (448), 53 Broadway,
(gen. ent., L.,
Fulford, York.
botany)
Roberts, S. F. (216), 410 Woodchurch
Road, Birkenhead, Cheshire. (L.)
Roberts, W. _N. (77). ^8 Bishops Mansions, Bishops Park Road, London S.W.6. (L., gen. ent.)
Robertson, A. W. (323), Ran worth,
St

W.

London E.IO.

Lochlea Road,
camouflage)

Shearsmith.

E.

(934),

_

4

Princes

Road. Cleethorpes, Lines.
Sliephard, G. C. (524), 1 Carisbrooke
Road, Leicester. Gj.)
Sheppard, P. M. (291), Westall, Marl(L., gen. ent.)
borough, Wilts.

Sherlock, R. J.

(606*), Pit Orchard,
(L.)

Axminster, Deyon.
Shield,

Donald H.

(1156),

The Hall,

Badwell Ash, Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk.

(L.)

)
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A.

Shiiffrey,

Leir

Lererstock

(990).

Green Farm, Hemel HemiDstead.
Herts.

(L.. P.)

D. J. (922*). 14 Five Locks
Pontnewvdd,
Road,
Newport,

Siggs,

Mon.
Siggs,

W.

L.

Sills,

Locks
Newport,

14 Five

(243),

Pontnewvdd,
(L.)

ford, Coventrv, Warks.
(L.)
R. H. ^,811*), 28 Aylmer
Road. London N.2. (habits, morpliolo2;v, B., econ. ent.)
Clialham
Sinclair, ^lan
(998*),^ 40

Simons.

Road, Kingstone, Surrev. (NH.)
Singer, Dr Charles (1148), Kilmarth,
Cornwall.

(gen.

ent.,

0.,

Rev. K. J. F.
Lane,
Castle
Villa,

(858),

Glen

Bolsover,

(L.)
Chesterfield, Derbvshire.
Skipper. T>. J. (637*), 2 Gables CotChenies
Chorlev
Road,
tase,

Wood, Herts.

(L.)

A. J. (131). 22 Cedar Road.
Teddington. Mdds. (D. esp. Cnli-

Slatter.

Terrace, Ynysddu, Newport,

Mon.

First

23

(23),

Heworth, York.
conchologv)
Smith,
C.
C.

(L.,

C.

Avenne,
ML., P.,

(487).

King

65

Graham

6.

Sussex.

Bitton Hill.

(159),

(L.)
Bitton, Bristol.
Smith, Ellsworth J., M.D.

(473).

91

Beach Avenue, Larchmont, N.Y.,
(rearing
frogs and toads)

U.S.A.

insects,

tree-

Smith, E. K. (178), 25 Hungerford
(^L..
Drive, Reading, Berks.
veterinary ent.)
Hatch
(389),
F. "Stanley
Smith,
House. Pilgrim's Hatch, Brent(L.)
wood. Essex.
Smith, G. A. (942*), 14 High View
Road, near Bramford Road. Ipswich, Suffolk.

(L.)

Smith, Kenneth G. (897*).

mere Road, Birmingham

47^

28.

Dele(L..

gen. ent.)
Sanith, P. Siviter (250), 21 :\relville
Hall, Hollv Road. Birming:ham
16.

S.
(478),
(L.)

Smylv,

W.

Bank,
Berks.

Road. Poulton-le-Fylde.
(L.)
<624),

Gordon, F.L.S., F.R.E.S.
Estvn. Boughton. Che'^ter.
J.

New

course.

2781 Grand Con58.
N.Y..

York

L.S.A.

(exot. L.)
T. '1129), 63 The Martvres Close. Chevlesmore. Coventry. (L.)
Spencer, H. (186), 80 Park Road.
ElJand, Yorks.' (L.)
Spoczyiiska. Mrs J. 0. I. '751). 33

Spencer. B.

vL.)

Spotswood,

A.

P.,

Cold
(C.)

B.Sc. (859), Holly
Newbury.
Ash,

8^ Elmfield
Stockport.

(1097*),

Davenport.

Cheshire.

(L.)

Stephen, Frank (1136), 421

Avenue.
York, U.S.A.

New

.Jer-

7.

New

Brooklvn
(L..

C)

Stephens. J. C. (507*), The Quarry.
(L.)
Northleigh. Witnev. Oxon.
D. H.
(84),
36 E^tella
Sterling.
Avenue. New Maiden. Surrev.
(L.)

>tanlev T..
En2:r. Capt.
R.N.. J. P.. F.R.E.S.. M.S.B.E.
Ashe, Ashburton, Newton
(40).
Abbot. Devon. (L.)

Stidston.

Stocker. P. P.

Aldwvch.

(933).

Waldorf Hotel,

London

Brit, and Cont.)
E.
Capt.
Stokes,
G.

AV.C.2.
(319),

(L.

The

Brambles'. Roe Green, Hatfield,
(L.)
Herts.
Stokes. H. G. (828), 12 Roman Road.
(Orthoptera.
Salisbury. Wilts.
O., Hem., gen. ent.)
Stone. Miss 0.^(740*), 32 St Agnes

Road. Birmingham 13. (L.)
T. (365). Lockeridge Road,

Stone.

London E.IO. (L. parasites)
W. H. (277), Fairstead. Long

Storey,

Road, Cambridge.

(L., P.)

Smitli,

(B.. NH.. social insects)
J. P. (490*), 49 Black-

S.E.19.
Speight, A.
pool Old
Lanes.

sev

Brighton
Avenue,
(ML., M.)
Smith,

C, Hem.)
Spearman. R. I. C. (921), Oaks
Bungalow. Oaks Avenue. London

Road.

(gen, ent.)

A.

Snow, K. J. J.
London
Road, Neath. Glam.
(C, H..
mic
Southwood. T. R. E. (1051*), Parrock
Manor. Gravesend. Kent.
(L.,

Worninston Road. London W.IO.

C.)

Slocombe, E. V. J. (774), 13 Caerllwyn

Smith,

Li.s-

(L.)
(533*). 86

Spelman, M.

aq. ent.)

Skelton.

cidae.

Locrenton Vean, St Keyne,

.

F. V. (750), 14 Bede Road, Rad-

Par,

B.
B.
Woodsome,
(419),
Plvmvard Avenue. Bromborough.
(L.. ML.)
Cheshire.
Sneyd. Miss E. M. Wykes- (382),

Snell,

keard. Cornwall.

(L.)

Road,
Mon.'

1946

(L.)

G. (641*), 10 Trafalgar
(L.)
Road. Blackpool. Lanes.
.Stovin, Dr G. H. T. (272). Vassars,
(L.)
Langley. Hitchin, Herts.
Stretton^ D. R. (564). 133 Kings
Stott.

B.

Avenue, London S.W.4.

(L.)
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Stringer, F. Randoipli P, (929), Craig
ArtrO; Llanbedr, Merionetiishire;
N. Wales. (L., C, H., O.)
Sturdy, D. A., B.Sc. (988), 10 Stratton Terrace, Truro, Cornwall.

D. E. H. (610*), The Cottage,
Small Dole, Sussex,
(gen. ent.)
Thirkill, Colin B. (1073*), 104 Vesper
Road, Kirkstall, Leeds 5, Yorks.

(D., O., agric. ent.)
Suffield, N. L. (1157), 8

Thomas, B. M. P. (864), 28 Blenheim
Road, London N.W.8. (L.)
Thomas, G. E., B.Sc (694), School of
Agriculture, U.C.^s.W., Memorial

Park Place
Durham,

Sunderland, Co.

AA'est,

(gen. ent.)

Sunderland, S. (727), Cragg Mount,
Midgehole Road, Hebden Bridge,
Yorks.
(C.)
Sutton, Francis G. (403), 58 Blake-

mere Road, Welwyn Garden City,
Herts.

(gen.

B.,

ornith.,

gen.

ent., silkmotlis)

(L.)

Buildings, i3angor, Caern.
(gen.
ent., econ. ent., Hem.)
Thorpe, H. J. (482), 11 Egghill Lane,
Birmingham 31. (L., C., ornith.)
Thwait-es, E. C. (981), 13 Burch Road,

North

Rosherville,

Fleet,

Kent.

(C.)

Sutton, Frank R. (538), 42 Fairfield
Drive, London S.W.18.
(L.)
Sutton, R. (722*), 20 Ongar Road,

London S.W.6.

(NH., esp. L.)
Swaine, Cliristopher M., B.Sc, F.Z.S.
The Lodge, Kingsmoor
(1056),
Glossop,

School,

Tee,

Derbyshire,

(ornith., 0., L., Hem.)
Swan, B. M. (1137*), The Old Vicar-

Roy C. (965*), The Music
Warehouse, High Street, Heath-

Ticehurst,
field,

Timms,

Sussex. (L.)
E. Cartwright

524a

(547),

Birmingham

Moseley Road,

12.

(D.)

Tonge, A. E. (274), Ashville, Trafford
Road, Alderley Edge, Cheshire.
(L.)

Swanson, Sinclair, M.A. (1034), Keiss
Village,
Wick, Caithness.
(L.,

Toomer, Capt. E. G., R.A. (1054),
H.Q. Liguria Liaison Group, A.C.,
C.M.F. (L., gen. ent.)
Townsend, C. C. (451), 68 Gloucester
Road, Cheltenham, Glos. (C, 0.,
Hem.-Het., botany)
Tozer, D. (36), 98 Copdale Road, Lei-

gen. ent.)
Sweet, G. (831*),

Tremewan, W. G.

near

Linton,

age,

Maidstone,

Kent. (gen. ent.)
Swann, E. L. (882), 282 Wotton Road,
Kings Lynn, Norfolk.
(botany,
C.)

cester.

Bruce Gardens,
Fenham, Newcastle-onTyne. (L.)
Symington, B. G. (301), Shutta, Looe,
Cornwall,

Symmons, Miss

9

(exot. L.)
S.,

B.Sc. (623), StudStudley,
Warks.

ley
College,
(gen. ent. esp. H.)
Syms, E. E., F.R.E.S. (406), 22

Wood-

lands Avenue, London E.ll. (P.,
all orders, breeding)
Tailby, S. R., B.Sc, A.R.I. C. (636),
1 Atlantic Road South, Weston-

super-Mare, Som. (L.)
M. J. R. (384), c/o The
Foreign Office, London S.W.I. (L.)
Tayler, A. G. (433), Whiteshoots Hill,
Bourton-on-the-Water,
CheltenTalbot,

ham,
Taylor,

Glos.

E.

(gen. ent.)

Johnson

(446),

25 South

Parade, Stockport, Cheshire. (L.)
Taylor, E. L. R. (1028*), 26 Compton
Rise, Pinner, Mddx.
(L.)
Taylor, L. R. (441), 325 Abbey Hey
Lane, Manchester 18. (L.)
Taylor, Lieut. N., B.Sc, R.E. (688),
2 The Oaks, Walton-on-the-Hill,
Stafford.
(L.)
Taylor, P. (350), 12 Manton Drive,
Luton, Beds. (R.)
Taylor, P. G. (719), 51 Woodland
Drive, Watford, Herts.
(L., C,

agric pests, temperate and tropical)

(L., C.)
(940*),

Wheal Rose,

Scorrier, Redruth, Cornwall.

Trevor,

H. P.

J.

(L.)

The Nook,

(649),

Barford St Michael, Oxford. (L.)
Trimmer, J. (495), 47 Horsa Road,
Southbourne,
Bournemouth,
Hants. (L., H.)
Trinder, J. A. (1042*), Hawcroft,
Vicarage Road, Great Cornard,
Sudbury, Suffolk. (L.)
Trundell, E. E. J. (690), 6 Arragon
Gardens, West Wickham, Kent.
(ent. esp. L.)

Tucker, R. J. (1093*), 14 Mile Lane,
Cheylesmore, Coventry.
(L.)

H. (1038), Wellfield, Alnmouth,
Northumberland. (C, O.)
Tumiard, J. S. (1082), Cadgwith, near
Helston,
Cornwall.
(Symphyta,
Tullv,

H.)
Turner,

Arnold

D.

Close, London
ent., NH.)

19

(75),

N.W.9.

Manor

(L.,

gen.

H. B. (341), Malverleys,
Newbury. Berks. (L.)
Turner, H. J. (696), 33 Pine Avenue
Southbourne,
West,
Bournemouth. (L.)
Turner, J. Fincham (288), 17 LitchAvenue, Morden, Surrey,
field
Turner,

(L.)

Turner, R. G.
Solihull,

(620),

23 Helton Road,

Warwicks.

(H.)

)
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Turner,

11. H. G. (1052*), 51 Hunter
Koad, Tliornton Heath, JSurrey.

Walton, A.. M.. (426), 275
Road. London S.E.21.

(J..)

Wanstali,

lurner, Sidney J. (1014), 40 St Leonards Koad, Exeter, Uevon. (mic,
Araclinida)

Upton, M. Scott- (1023*), 116 WoUaston Road,
Irthester,
"Welimgborough, Northants.
(L., 0.)
Venison, A. H. (1089*), Noblands,
Thundridge, near \\'are, Hert-s.
protection of rare R.)
Verdcourt, Bernard, B.Sc. (899),
(L.,

Claremont
(NH.)

Road,

Luton,

86

13eds.

house pests)

Waddington, L. G. F.
Yorks.

(169),

Bessacarr,

(L.)
(931), 15

9

Rose

Doncaster,

Stanmore Road,

Thorpe, Norwich, Norfolk. (L.)
Wager, J. R. (181), Capel, Fiery Hill
Road, Barnt Green, Worcs. (L.
esp. R.)

Wainwright, C, B.Sc. (755), 216 St
Bernard's Road, Birmingham 27.
(L.)

Leonard D. (561), 37
Marryat Road, London S.W.19.

Wakeley,

Sir

(L.)

Walder, W. (102), 79 Livingstone
Road, Hove 3, Sussex. (L.)
Walker, A. (1101*), 329 Uxbridge
Road, London W.3. (gen. ent.)
Walker, G. F., F.Z.S. (816)^, 1 Leigh(L.)
ton Road, London N.W.5.
Walker, J. (22), 7 Mount Hermon
Road, Windsor Road, Torquay,
Devon.
(L.)
Walker. Dr J. A. (843), The Old CotBurley.
Burlev
tage.
Street,
Hants. (L.,^ML.)
Walker, :Sl. N. A. (880). 329 Uxbridge
Road, London W.3. (L.)
Walker, P. J. (856*), 25 Regal Way.
Preston Hill, Harrow, Mddx.
(gen. ent.)

Walker, Mrs Ursula M.
Regal Way, Preston.

Mddx.

(1005),

25

Harrow,

(gen. ent.)

Wall, G. (554), 57 Willow Crescent.
Willowbank. Denham, Uxloridge.
Mddx. (L., C, ornith.)
Wallace, H. R. (318), 115 Aber-

crombie Road, Fleetwood. Lanes.
(L.)

East
61
R.
R.
(1030\,
(L.)
Avenue. Bournemouth.
Walsh. G. B.. B.Sc. (24). 22 Sto]Mioy
(C,
Drive. Scarborough. Yorks.

Wallace,

B.,

Hem.)

life)

D.
Waldegrave
17
(1104),
Avenue, Holderness Road, Hull.
(breeding L., ornith.)
J.
P.
Fieldhead,
(^519),
Crosbv. Isle of Man. {L.)

Watson,

R. (898), 44 Avenue Georges
Petre, Brussels, Belgium.
(C,
H., L.)
Viiice, A. A. P. (588), 14 Church Hill,
London N.21. (L., aq. C, glass-

Wade, R. H.

Croxted
(h.)

(465), 54 Matlock
Road, Brighton 5, Sussex.
(K.,
mosquitoes)
Ward, E. A. J. (709), 6 High Street,
Swanage, Dorset. (L.)
Wardle, A. D. (947*), 78 Brandon
Road, Biiiley, Coventry, Warwickshire,
(pond and woodland

J.

Ware,

A ieujant,

Hill Rise,

P.

1946

Watson, R. W. (752), South Haven,
Stanlev Road, Lvmington. Hants.
(L.)

Watts, W. E. V. (1079), 6 St Marks
Road, Pennington, Lymington.
Hants. (L.)
Waugh, R. M. (845*), 332 Xewsom
Road, Huddersfield, Yorks. (gen.
ent.

esp.

L.,

motlis)

Webb, H. E. (736), 20 Audley Road,
London X.W.4. (L.)
Weddell. B. W. (701). 13 The Halve,
Trowbridge. Wilts.
(L., ML.)
Wedmore. E. B.. C.B.E.. F.Inst.P.,
M.I.E.E., etc. (1153), President
B.B.K.A.. Totease House,
Buxted, Sussex, (beekeeping)
Welti. A., F.R.E.S. (402). 34 Great
St. Helens, London E.C.3.
(L.)
West, B. B. (849), 8 St Loyes Street,
Bedford. (L.. 0.. botanv. geology)
West. K. E. (848). 8 St Loyes Street,
Bedford.
(L., 0.; botany, geoof the

logy)

Wheatley, J. S. (915), 208 Prospect
Road. Scarborough. Yorks. (L., 0.)
White, K. M. (715), Blackpool Corner,
Axminster,
Road,
Crewkerne
Devon. (H., bionomics, gen. ent.)
White. O. M. (140). 78 Eastdale
Road. Nottingham. (L., 0.)
Whitehead, H., B.Sc. (810), 3 Bar(aq.
thorpe Avenue. Leeds 7.
ent..

Trichoptera, Plecoptera)
P. (iriS4), 12 Kings-

Whit eh. cm. K.

court Road. London S.W.16. (L.)
Whittington. R. M. (1143*). Toongahra. Castlefield Road, Reigate,
Surrev. (L.)

Whitworth. R. F.. N.D.H. (682).
16 Seagry Road. London E.ll.
(agric. ent. esp. L. and D.)
Wiggins. E. D. (975), Thornhaugh,
(C. esp.
Lustleigh, S. Devon.
descent Phytoiihaga
E. H. (867), Splatt Farm,
Spaxt-on. near Bridgwater, Soin.
(gen. ent.. L. esp. wainscots and
clearwings. M.. vars.)
i

ri

Wild.

:
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Hatherley
Glos.

H.,

75

7

M.B.

(440),

79

Cheltenham,

lload,

(L.)

(gen. ent. esp.

pond

life)

Wilks, A. T. (984), Maple Villa,
Broadclose Road, Down Hatherlev, near Gloucester.
(L.)
Williams, H. B.. LI.D.. F.R.E.S.
Point,
Bramley,
Croft
(871),
(genetics, L.)
Surrey.
Vriliiams,^J. E. Miles (462), Berkeley,
(aq.
Glos.
ent.,
Apterygota,
E., physiology, botany)
Williams, L. H. (703*); 10 Lower
'

Armour Road,
ing, Berks.
ornith.)

Tileliurst. Read(gen. ent., botany,

Williamson, E. S. (306), 29 Redhill
(ent.)
Driye, EdgAyare, Mddx.
Willis.
T.
R. (235), 67 Magdalen
(L.)
Road, Portsmouth. Hants.
Willshee,

C.

— Notre

Dame High

School
Battersea
Park Road,
London S.W.8. (Communications
to
M. Finneron)
Bootham Bootham School Natural
History Club (10271), Bootham
School, York.
(995t),

Wilkinson, J., B.Sc, A.R.C.S. (329),
90 Carterknowle Road, Sheffield
7.

Members

Affiliate

Battersea

J.

(420),

63

Dayentry

(L.)
Road, Coyentry.
Woodend,
Windsor,
F.
P.
(785),
(gen. ent.)
Horley, Surrey,
Winser, H. E. (322), Corydon, Cran-

leigh, Surrey.

(L.)

Langton
A.
E.
Winter,
(1099),
near KnaresScotton,
Lodge,
borough, Yorks.
(C, gen. ent..
P-)

Wolfenden, B. (712*), 104 Milton
Road, Heaton Park, Manchester.
(L.)

Wolfinden, P. G. (1022*), 37 Pembroke Ayenue, Surbiton, Surrey.
(L.)
(684), 18 Nursery Road,
Prestwich, Lanes. (L., ML., inc.

Wood, E. F.
exot.)

Woodcock, A. J. A. (1008), 65 Rock
(O.
Ayenue, Gillingham. Kent.
esp. Adephaga)
Wooff,
W. R. (721), 9 Marshall
Street, Barnard Castle, Co. Durham. (B., NH., L.)
Wollatt, L. H. (413), 6a The Quadrant,
Wonford Road, Exeter,
Devon, (gen. ent.)
Wright, A. H. (355), 25 Markliam
Doncaster.
Ayenue.
Carcroft,
Yorks.
(L.)
CranWright, J.
Lakota,
(609);
more, near Yarmouth. Isle of
Wight. (L., C, ornith.)
Wright, R. F. P. (838*), Ardmore,
Fernden Lane. Haslemere, Surrey.
•

(L.)

Yarrow, I. H. H., M.A., Ph.D.,
F.R.E.S. (559), 7 Redlands Road.
Reading, Berks.
(H. Aculeata)

:

—

—

Bradford-on-Ayon
King well Court
School Natural History Society
(983 1), Bradford-on-Ayon, Wilts.
(Hon. Sec.
J. D. Foxton)
Dulwich
Dulwich College Natural
History Society (695t), Dulwich
College, London S.E.21.
(Communications to
Hon. Sec., Melbourne House, South Parade,
London W.4)
Dunsford
Southey Hall Entomologists'
Society (1033t), Southey
Hall School, Fulford, Dunsford,
near Exeter.
East Grinstead
Bremleyte School
(991t), East Grinstead, Sussex.
(Communications to A. de Cardi)
Eaton— The Field Club (822t), R.N.
College, Eaton, Chester.
(Hon.

—

:

:

—

—

:

E. T. Warner)
College Natural History Society (887 1), Epsom College,
Surrey.
(Communications
to: Hon. Sec, H. K. Ford, Wilson House, Epsom College, SurSec.

Epsom

:

— Epsom

rey.)

(L., C.)

(672t), The
School, Glossop, Derby-

Glossop— The Field Club

Grammar
shire.

—

Springfield Grange
School (1081t), Great Missenden,
Bucks.
(Communications
to
Miss B. Garrard)
Greenford Greenford County School
Natural History Society (892t),
Ruislip Road, (greenford, Mddx.
Harrow
Natural History Society
(794t), Harrow School, c/o G. H.
Locket. Science Schools, Harrow-

Great Missenden

—

—

on-the-Hill, Mddx.
Haywards Heath Brunswick School

—

"'Natural History Society (1094t),
Brunswick, Oathall Road, Haywards Heath, Sussex.
Hindhead St Edmunds School Natural History Society (1013t), St
Edmunds School, Hindhead, Sur-

—

rey.

Horam

—

Natural

(808t),

History

Society

Murrays School, Horam,

E. Sussex.

Long Sutton
lege

—Lord

Scientific

Wardsworth

Col(1019t),
College, Long

Society

Lord Wardsworth

Sutton, near Basingstoke, Hants.

(Communications
Brown)

to

:

D.

H.
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Mill

Hill— Mill Hill School Natural
History Society (1053t); Mill Hill

School,
London N.A\'.7. (_Commuiiications to
The President.
D. M. Hall. M.A., F.Z.S.)
Philadelphia (U.S.A.) Junior Zoological
Society
of
Philadelphia
(1068t), c/o J. Kenneth Goody,
26 Carr Wood Road, Bramhall,
Cheshire.
Shrewsbury
The Darwin Society
(817 1),
Shrewsbury
School,
Shrewsbury, Salop. (Communications to
Major W. J. Pendlebury,
F.R.E.S.,
Broadlands,
Canoiibury, Shrewsbury.)
Sydenham Sydenham County Secondary School (937t), Dartmouth
Road, London S.E.26.
Watford
The Biological Society
(746t), Boys' Grammar School,.
:

—

—
:

—

—

Rickmansworth
Herts.

—

Wealdstone

Road.

Sacred

Watford.

High

Heart

School (79ot), CO Sr. Mary St.
Fintan, 188 High Street, Weald-

Mddx.

stone,

(15),

borough. Yorks.

W. H. T.
Department,

Tarns.

Burniston, Scar(L. breeding)

(201),

Entomology

F.R.E.S..
Entomology Department. Rotliamsted Experimental
ent.,

Co^jyright
copies
of
c-ertaiii
AES
publications are also sent from time
to time 10 the rollowing
Editor. Jicr Craft, H. J. Wadey, The
Acorns. Old Lane, Crowborough,
Sussex.
Editor. Eiitornol-jQist' s Iltccrd. Hy.
J. Turner, 25 West Drive, Cheam,
:

—

Su rrev.

Moidhhi MayoDr B. M^. Hobby. Hope
Department of Entomology. University Museum, Oxford.

Editor,

i:.,i'.n nln,ri4' s

zi.:.'.

Entomologist
Road.

Editor,
TJie
Rilev. 7

N.

.

McKav

S.W^.20.
L' t htomologiste.
Pauliaii, 45 bis Rue de

Dr

Editor.

i'aris

France.
Copyright

D.

London
R.

Bufton,

oe.

University

James

4

Office.

St

London

W.C.I.
(For University Libraries of Oxford. Cambridge. Edinburgh and
Street.

Dublin.)
]\lu5eum.

British

Office,

London W.C.I.

British
Museum
(Natural History), London S.W.7.
(L., spiders, P.)
Tesch. L. R. (1), 20 Watts Avenue,
Rochester. Kent.
(L.)
Williams,
C.
B.,
M.A.,
Sc.D..

Station.

Reviewers
Review, Presentation, Exchange or

Copyright

Honorary Members

Head. H. W.

1940

Harpenden. Herts,

(gen.

M., B.)
FViembership Total

The Library, S.E. Union

of Scientific

Peaslake.
Redroofs,
Guildford. Surrey.
Ward's Natural Science Establishment Inc. 3000 Ridge Road
East. Rochester 9, N.Y., U.S.A.
Societies.

AES
Officers
President:

Council

:

L.

R. Tesch.

Vice-Presidents:

Svins

E.

E.

and

OTarrell.
Secretary: D. H. Sterling.
Treasurer: R. S. Ferry.
B. A. Cooper.
Editor and Organiser
Secretary
Mrs J. M.
Meeting:s
A.

F.

:

Subscribing
Senior
Junior
:

Affiliate

:

633
207
22

Honorary

4

Total
Local

366

AES Groups

Adams.
Youth Secretary: R.
Publicity

CorxciLLORS
Puliiications

Sec.

Ham

Group
Xorth-west London Group.
L.
Bverlev and
Sees..
B.
J.
M. H. Port, 31 Pinner View,

:

Sales

Manager

C.

:

B.

Pratt.

Other

(iTrou])
Eppino; Forest Group.
C7 Bignell Pratt. 1 AVest
Lane. London E.lo.

S. D. Baiter.
R. R. Broome.

Secretary:

Members

Classev.

R.

(Seniors):
J.

E.

N.

Collins.

W.
T.

Ea^ton. B. 0. C. Gardiner. J. D.
Sha]dand and H. K.. Airy Shaw.
E. L.
Other Members (Juniors):
Martin and W. A. Sands.

^

Harrow, Mddx.
South-east London and

Kent
Bobe,

North-west
Group.
Leader. K. H.
Kingsground, Lon182

don S.E.9.
Surrey and South-west London Group.
Group Secretary to be elected
shortly.

AES Committees
Publications

Committee

:

B.
B.

Cooi^er. A. F. OTarrell.
C. Gardiner, C. B. Pratt.

A.
0.

H. K.

Airy Shaw and E. E. Syms.

Committee

R. Aldridge.
D. Baiter. R. R. Broome,
B. A. C<3oper and D. H. Sterling.

Pulilicitv
R. S.

:

i

'

i
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Mrs

M.

J.

Adams, R. H. Briegel, B.
Gardiner, E. L. Martin

O. C.

and

C. B. Pratt.

GEOGRAPHICAL KEY
Compiled by John Cowley
In the following Key members are
geographically by counties
and, as far as possible, by what appears, in Bartholomew's Survey Gazetteer, to be their nearest city, borough,

grouped

district or

there

is

no

market towm (when
town nearby).

larger

Where there is a conurbanisation of
two or more towns, e.g., Brighton and
Hove,

or

Rochester,

Chatham, Gillingham and
only one main entry is

Memgiven, with cross-references.
bers on or near the County of London
borders should look also under their
county and district as well as under
the London Postal District.
The purpose of the list is to enable
you to get into touch with local members who may be able to provide information as to collecting grounds or
callections, if you are moving to a new
district, or for excursions or holidays.
Even members not interested in the
same groups must have much

of gento ex-

entomological interest
change.
As the full annual list will not, in
future, be brought up to date by
monthly additions published in the
Bulletin, up-to-date lists, or rather
corrections to this full list, will be
supplied by post for members going
on holiday or moving to a new^ district.
Obviously, nothing like full
but lists for
lists can be supplied,
single towns or districts may greatly
Enquiries
help those needing them.
should be accompanied by threepence
in stamps, and should be sent to J.
Cowley, Holywell House, Edington,
Bridgwater, Som. Please allow plenty
of time for reply.
eral

AUSTRALIA,

N.S.W.

Charles-

Brussels:

Vieujant.

town: Fairev.

BELGIUM.
Liege: Leclercq.

CANADA, N.S.
Miss 0. Harvey.
FRANCE,

Dar-es-Salaam:

U.S.A.
D.C., Washington: ShapMichigan, Battle Creek: Hynes.
New York, Albany: Keji; Brooklyn:
Larchmont: E. J. Smith;
Stephen;
New York: Spelman. Pennsylvania,
Sharon:
Murchie.
Washington,
Walla Walla: Pauly.
ABERDEEN. Aberdeen: D. A. L.
Esslemont, I. Esslemont, W. W.
Jackson, Sangster.
ANGUS. Dundee: Hall, A. R. Hill.
AYR. Ardrossan: Pow.
BEDFORD. Bedford: Flack, Jar-

pirio.

•

urban

TANGANYIKA.
Bell.

B.-P.

Port

Williams:

St Jean-de-Luz:

Heslop.

NIGERIA. Lagos: Roche.
SOUTH AFRICA. Durban: Duke.
Johannesburg: Capener.

vis,

Marks, B. B. West, K. E. West.
Buzzard: Heley.
Luton:

Leighton
Eberlie,

P.

Taylor, Verdcourt.

BERKSHIRE.

Maidenhead: Crow,
Newbury: BuUamore, Norman, Smyly, H. B. Turner.
Reading: Baker, Betts, Dolton, Empson,
Grigg,
Rudland,
Runge,
E.
K.
Smith,
L.
H. Williams, Yarrow.

L. Page.

Wallingford:

W.

S.

Ogden.

Windsor:

Barnard, Cousins.

BERWICK. Eyemouth: Fairbairn.
BUCKINGHAM. Amerzham: AldAylesbury: Gibbs, J. C. Hasridge.
1am, North. Bletchley: Cripps, N. A.
Richardson.
Chesham:
Entrican,
Garrard, Springfield Grange School.
Mar:ow: Henry.
Olney: Bascombe..
Slough: Basden, Flint.

CAERNARVON.

Bangor:

G.

E.

Thomas.

CAITHNESS.

Wick: Swan son.
Cambridge: G. A.
Ford, Goodman, Groombridge, Hodge,

CAMBRIDGE.

Milton,
Mumby, Pickard, Storey.
Ely: Gray, Nightingale.
CARDIGAN. Cardigan: Dexter.

CHESHIRE.

AStrincham: Piatt.
Birkenhead: Garner, Greig,
Leonard, Prichard, S. F. Roberts,
Snell.
Chester: Royal Naval CoUesje
Field Club, S. G. Smith.
Crewe:
Daltry,
Green.
Macclesfield:
J.
Nantwsch: Boyes.
Tonge.
Northwich: Driver.
Stockport: Goody, E.
M. Holroyd, Junior Zool. Soc. of
Philadelphia, Spotswood, E. J. Taylor.
Wilmslow: Kloet, E. W. RobinPurvis.

son.

Fowey:
CORNWALL.
Singer.
Helston:
Tunnard.
Launceston:
Miss D. I. Dawson. Liskeard: Sneyd.
Looe: Symington.
Penzance: Ellis.
Redruth: Tremewan. Truro: Sturdy.
DENBIGH. Abergele: Holden.
DERBY. Alfreton: J. A. Collins.
Chesterfield: Johnson, Skelton. Derby:
Atherly, H. B. S. Cartwright.
Glossop:
Club,
D.
Field
Greenwood,
Swaine.
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DEVON.

Ashburton:

Stidstoii.

Axminster:

Sherlock, K. M. White.
Barnstaple: A. H. Newton. Brixham:
Bird.
Budleigh Salterton: W. O. W.
Edwards.
Exeter:
Chubb, Ewing,
Rowden, Soiithey Hall Ent. Soc, S.
J.
Turner,
Woollatt.
Exmouth:
Bowring.
Honiton; J. F. Finlay.

Moreton Hampstead: Wiggins.

New-

ton Abbot: Lees, I.e Q^iesne.
Paignton: B. F. Harvey, IMilman.
Plymouth: J. L. Palmer.
Teignmouth.
A. Bradley, Corkill. Tiverton: Janes.
Torquay:
Coleridge,
Walker.
J.

Totnes: M. J. Bennett. N. C. Bennett,
D. Martin, W^ A. Martin.
DORSET.
Beamlnster:
Freer.
Dorchester: Miss D. Roscoe.
Poole:
Otter, Scudamore.
Swanage: Dean,
W^ard.
Wimborne: Samuels.
DUBLIN. Dublin: Beirne, O'Ronrke.
Dun Laoghalre (Kingstown): Goodbodv.

DUMFRIES.

Dumfries:

Browne,

Laurence.

DURHAM.
Davies,

Muir.
ter.

Barnard Castle: K.
Robson, Wooff.
Consett:
Gateshead: Harrison, PallisMiddSeton-in-Teesdale:
Pru-

Stockton-on-Tees: Glanfield.
Sunderland: Coggon. Goodall, JefferWo! singson, J. K. Morton, Snffield.
dence.

ham: Hughes.

ESSEX.

Champion.
Brentwood:
Readwin, F. S.

Barking:

Nichols.
Billerlcay:
Hodges, C. T. Nunn,

Chelmsford:' Hurrell, Roots,
Smith.
Clacton: Austin, Rutter.
Seabrook.
Colchester: A. D. L. Cox. Crane,

Mead.

Ilford:

Hammerton, Hanlcn,

Loughton: AllRomA. Hood.
wood.
Southend-on-Sea: Popple
ford: Jolly.
Woodford: Bavliss, ]\Iain, Miss
well.
P. D. Price, Randall.
Leven: D. B. Scott.
St
FIFE.
Andrews: Miss D. J. Jackson.
FLINT. Mold: Henstock.
P.

G.

Neal, Ness.
Maldon: L.

GLAMORGAN.

Cardiff: D. DawNeath: Snow.
Milner, Pearce.
Port Talbot: Beak, Hobbs.
GLOUCESTER. Berkeley: J. E.
Bristo'
Miss E. L.
M. Williams.
Britton, C. Greenwood, Raw, C. K.
Cheltenham: Marshall. G.
Smith.
Nunn, P. G. H. Price, Tavler, TownsGloucester: L. B.
end, O. H. W^ild.
Clarke, J. E. Knight. Peck. Wilks.
Lydney: Miss N. Davis.
Stroud; T.
TetB. Fletcher, A. Richardson.
Tewkesbury: J.
bury: J. Newton.

son,

:

Moore.

HAMPSHIRE.
Moys.

Andover:

Aldershot:
R. T. H.

:\[ich;iel.

James.

Basingstoke: Goodliffe, Lord AVardsBourneworth College Sci. Soc.

1946

mouth: Brett, Broome, S. C. S.
Brown, F.
Eraser',
Mansfield,
Trimmer, H. J. Turner, R. R. W^allace. Eastleigh: Holloway, D. S. Horner, D. J. Ray. H. Ray. Farnborough:
Fiuck. Howard. Lymington: Bampton.
Magas. C. H. McLeod. M. McLeod'.
R. W\ W^atson. W^atts.
Lyndhurst:
Jeffreys.
Petersfield:
Miss E. M.
Gibson, Phillips.
Portsmouth: Barker, T. E. W^illis.
RIngwood: Moody,
Praed,
Rivolta,
J.
A.
Walker.
Southampton: Fassnidge. Heath.
Bromyard: EssenHEREFORD.

C

Hereford:
Malkin.
Melrose.
Kington: Cater. Ross: J. E. Knight,
R. W^ Lloyd.
Berkhamsted:
Glewne.
Bishops Stortford: Ashwell,
Craufurd, A. E. Hick.
Harpenden:
Hopkins, T. J. Lloyd. C. B. Williams.
Hatfield:
Hodson. G. E.
Stokes.
Hemel Hempstead: Armitage, Shuffrey.
Hertford: Lake.
Hitchln: R.
D. Morton, Qainn, Stoyin.
RickmanEV^orth: Brnce.' Dayie. Skipper.
St A!ban3: Byers, Eyans. Hale. Peet.
Stevenage: Burleigh. Mi^s J. A. HorTring: Benrell. Miss S. M. Horrell.
son,
C'oclvayne,
Goodson.
Peace.
Ware: Block, Gerard- E. W\ Graham,
D. Parsons (449), Venison.
Watford: T. H. Fox. Hughesdon, Marhigh.

HERTFORD.

riott,

McDonald. P. G. Taylor, Wat-

ford

Boys'

Soc.

Weiwyn: Ferry, F. G. Sutton.

Grammar

HUNTINGDON.

School

Biol.

Huntingdon: Leeds.
Aviemore: P. Har-

INVERNESS.
wood.

ISLE OF MAN.

Douglas:

J.

P.

Watson.

Yarmouth:
OF WIGHT.
Wright.
KENT. Ashford: Milne. Bexley:
W. E. Dale, R. L. E. Ford. Gyselman,
Miss D. Mills, L. H. Newman. BromFreeman,
George,
Braddon,
ley:

ISLE

Blair, J.

Little,

Scopes,

Trundell.

Canter-

Chatham: Ayers,
R. Gorer.
Cameron. R. S. Greenwood. P. Jones,
Macfarlane, Maior, C. Morgan, Tesch,
Dart.Woodcock. Cranbrook: Bull.
Gibson.
Cayanagh.
A.
ford:
J.
Erith:
Dover: Gardiner. Harco/irt.
Chatham.
Glllingham:
see
Cole.
Gravesend: E. C. Read. Soutliwcod,
Herne Bay: D. G. Marsh.
Thwaites.
Maidstone: L. S. Beaufoy, A. J. Golding. Henshaw, E. C. Newman. Swan.
Ramsgate:
tVfargate:
Lamacraft.
Rochester: see Chatham.
Lanfear.
Sevenoaks: Lang.
Ssndwich: Harle.
Lifton,
Grant,
Sheerness:
R. M.
Briegel.
Sidcup:
Pellatt.
Page.
Sittingbourne: Caherley. Tenterden:
Featherstone.
Tonbridge:
Luke.
bury:

:
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Adkin,
G.
R.
Wells:
Tunbridge
Harding, R. J. Kenwortliy, T. N.
Westerham: Bninsden,
KenwortliY.
R. C. Edwards.
Anderson,
Glasgow;
LANARK.
Craig, Dobson, J. Drncan, Lothian,
Pennock, W. Russell.
LANCASHIRE. Accrington: GidBarrow-in-Furness: Kershaw.
man.
Blackpool: Barnes, Brooks. W. Green.
Merrill,

Speight.

Stott.

Bolton:

Fleetwood: H.
Broughton, Coxey.
Grange over Sands:
R. Wallace.
A.
Leigh:
J.
Lowther.
Berry,
Liverpool: Curd, DavidRobertson.
son, G. de C. Eraser, Mrs G. de C.
Manchester: AshEraser, Iliirter.
more, Boardman, Miss P. Briggs,
Charlson, Coghill, Gratton, Hilton,
Inglesent, Kerrich, Nathan, L. R.
Preston:
Taylor, Wolfenden. Wood.
see ManSalford:
Carter.
WarUlverston: Birkett.
rington: Broadhiirst, Ritson.
Leicester: Lisney,
LEICESTER.
Tozer.
Shephard,
Potter,
Lygo,

J.

E.

chester.

Loughborough: Henderson.
Harborough: Buckler.

LINCOLN.
(see

London

Boston:

B.

N.W.IO).
Grimsby:

Market
A. Cooper

Grantham:

Reid,
Jeffs,
Lincoln: Campbell.
E.4:
E.2: Hartley.
LONDON.
May. E.10: Sands, T. Stone. E.11:
Bvford, D. R. S. Mills, Syms, R. F.
E.I 8:
Pratt.
E.I 5:
Whit worth.
Gregory, Leach. E.G.3: Welti. N,1.:
E. J. Green. N.2: Simons. N.5: ChamN.8:
N.6: P. A. Gorer.
berlain.
N.22: Colyer.
N.21: Vince.
Rogers.
N.W.3: Baiter, Lever, Miss D. T.

Chambers.

Shearsmith.

N.W.5:
Webb.
N.W.7: Mill
N.W.8:
Soc.
Bushby, Oiithwick, B. M. P. Thomas.
N.W.9: Down, A. D. Turner. N.W.IO:
B. A. Cooper, Mrs G. M. R. Cooper.
CampS.E.I:
Saffery.
N.W.11:

Moore.

N.W.4:

Briers, G. F. Walker.
Hill School Nat. Hist.

Eldridge.
Croucher,
S,E.3:
S.E.9: Abraham, Mrs J. M. Adams,
Bobe, Burch, D. P. Golding, C. F.
S.E.12:
Dorev.
S.E.11:
Parker.
S.W.16: Whitehorn.
Gosling, Heard.
S.E.18: Bingham, A. W. Cox, Hards.
S.E.21:
S.E.19; Haberer, Spearman.
Chapman, Dulwich College Nat. Hist.

land.

Soc, Fountain,

W. H. James, Wal-

S.E.25:
O'Farrell.
S.E.22:^
S.E.26: SydenCornelius, E. l.ewis.
ham County Secondary School. S.W.I
Edwards.
T.
G.
Gilley.
S.W.2:
S.W.6: W. N.
S.W.4: Stretton.
S.W.7: E. B.
Roberts, R. Sutton.
Tams.
Collins,
Britton,
J.
R.
S.W.8: Notre Dame High School.
ton.

!

S.W.14:

R.

I.

Lorimer.

S.W.16:

S.W.I 8: F. R.
Burgess, Christie.
S.W.I 9: Bradlev, Wakeley.
Sutton.
S.W.20: A. J. Davies, M.urdv, Rilev.
W.3: Ballinger, A. J. Dale, Lindlev,
A. Walker, M. N. A. Walker.
W.5:
F. S. Bennett, Bevan, Bryant, G. J.
Cartwright, Hanson, Honev, Locke,
Mullings, Salkeld. W.6: C.^G. Jones.

W.8: Brangham, Longfield.
Spoczviiska.
W.14: Rowe.
Bentley, Miss M. Edwrrds.
Stocker.

LONDONDERRY.

W.10:
W.C.I:
W.C.2:

Londonderry:

Adair.

MERIONETH.

Harlech: de Jongh,

Stringer.

MIDDLESEX. Brentford: Ranger.
Ealing: Greenford County School Nat.
Hist.
Soc, Letts, Parr, Rayner.
Edgware: Hilliard, McCrae, Mason,
Enfield: Eagles.
Nobbs, Williamson.
Classey,
Felthsm:
Marsh.
G.
S.
Harrow:
Bomback, Byerley, Chynoweth, T. W. Davis, Harrow School
Nat. Hist. Soc, E. L. Martin, Myall,
Petty, Port, A. W. Robertson, Sacred
Heart High School, A. Sevmour, P. J.
Walker, Mrs U. M. Walker.
Isleworth: S. G. Abell, T. Q. Abell,
Northwood:
Creasy, Cumber, Foster.
Bain, D. Carter, W. A. Carter, Lyon,
A. R. Piatt s, J. H. Platts, D. Seymour.
Pinner: Harley, G. H. Hiil,
Saunders, E. L. R. Taylor.
Potters
Bar: Hague. Ruisllp: Bessant, Kemp.
Sunbury-on-Thamesi J.
S.
Ogden.
Teddington: Slatter. Uxbridge: Wall.
MIDLOTHIAN. Edinburgh: Beattie,

Finlav, Macnicol.

MONMOUTH.

Newport: Slocombe.
Pontypool: D. J. Siggs, L. W. Siggs.
NORFOLK.
Great
Yarmouth:
King's Lynn: Day, Swann.
Lewin.
North Walsham: Hubbard. Norwich:
Addison, Daniels. Pomeroy, Wade.
NORTHAMPTON. Kettering: F.
A. Adams, H. W. Adams, Osborn, D.
R. Read, C. A. Robinson. NorthampPeterborough: Mellows.
ton: Rands.
Humphrey.
Towoester:
Wellingborough: Ekins. Gent, Pavne, Upton.
NORTHUMBERLAND.^ Alnwick:
Belford: J. F. Graham. Newoastle-on=Tyne:
J.
Harding,
C.
Nicholson, Sweet.
NOTTINGHAM. Nottingham: O.
M. White. Retford: R. J. Fox.
OXFORD. Banbury: E. M. B.
Oxford:
Trevor.
Bromley,
Green,
Carpenter, W. Ramsden.
WatlingWitney: Stephens.
ton: J. D. King.
Tully.

PEMBROKE.

Haverfordwest:

J.

A. Lorimer.

RENFREW.

Greenock:

Angus.

McKim, Ramsay.
RUTLAND. Oakham: Bates.

Paisley:

OCTOBER
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Ludlow; A. R.
SHROPSHIRE.
King. Newport: E. S. Lewi^, M. W.
Oswestry:
K. L. Palmer.
Shaw.
Shrewsbury: Darwin Societv. L. C.
Lloyd.

Bath:
Rawlings.
SOMERSET,
Bridgwater: Cowley. Lr.scombe. E.
H. Wild. Bristol: see Gloucestershire.
Chard: Latter. Frome: Cruttwell. D.
^

Minehead: Hadden. TaunG. Scott.
Westonton: Clements. E. G. Xeal.

super-Mare:

Blathwavt.

Hadlev.

Poole. Tailby.

STAFFORD.

Newcastle - under Smethwick:
Edwards.
WolStafTord: X. Taylor.
Allaway.
Hornblower.
verhampton:

Lyme:

J.

STIRLING.

SUFFOLK.

Falkirk:

Bury

St

Hiitchieson.

Edmunds:

Felixstowe:
Francis, Gamble. Shield.
Ipswich: S, Beaufoy. G. A.
Bullock.

Smith. Lowestoft: Long. Stowmarket:
Chipperfield. Sudbury; Deimel. Rampling. Trinder,

SURREY.

Camberiey: M. Knight..

Cranleigh: Kettlewell, S,
Croydon: T.
G. C. Russell. Winser.
L. Barnett. Bean. Butcher. G. B.
Collins. Duffy, G. X. Field. ParmenDorking;
ter. R. H. G. Turner.
Haynes. Meade. Egham: de Worms.
Epsom: Epsom College Xat. Hist.
Esher: PerSoc, Goodban, Harry.
Farnham: T. Fletcher. Godairins.
ming: E. Parker. H. B. WiUiams.
Guildford: Douetil. G. C. Holroyd,
Haslemere: St Edmund's
Parfitt.
Soc. R. F. P.
School Xat. Hist
Horley: Windsor. KingstonWright.
on-Thames: Miss E. Brown. Hamerton. C. T. Lloyd, Sinclair, Sterling.
Reigate: Battisconibe.
Purley: Bliss.
A. J. S. Cotton. W. D. S. Cotton,

Richards.

Whittington.
Herroun.
Richmond; Mek/ille. Redhead. H. K.
Surbiton: 1. S. Burton,
A. Shaw.
Faircloiigh.

J. Dawies. C. F. Fox. A. F. G.
Green. Le Masurier. Wolfinden. Sutton: T. A. Cooper. Carrie. A. G. S.
Harris. Humphreys. Last. Menzies.
D Parsons (763). J. F. Turner.
Wallington: Boorman. Campion. G. J.
WaltonClarke. Collver. Grimwade.
Woking; Hellmgs.
on-ThameS: Pitt.
Battle: A. S. Eraser,
SUSSEX.
Bognor: Ranwell. Brighton- Bonner.
Donne, Dvson. G. J. Fade. W. Eade.
H. Parker. Pickett. C. C. S^inth.
Crowborough: R.
Walder. Wanstall.
Eastbourne: Brook. Marcon.
Roscoe.
Bremlevte School.
East Grinstead:
L. R. Devenish. R. C.^ Devenish,

M.

Hastings:

Heath:

Hayward's

Dannreutlier.

H.

194(3

Adams,

l^run-^wick
Hist.
Soc. Edekten.
Heathfield: ^ Cri^p. Hitchens,
Murray
School
>^at.
Hist.
^oc.
TicehiiV-t.
Horsham: Curtis. Hove:
see Brighton.
Midhurst: Goddard.
Knowles. Shoreham: Tee.
Uckfieid:
I).

Xat.

School
Finch.

Wedmore.

TIPPERARY.

WARWICK.

Clonme!:

Mr.rrav.

Garstang,
Symnions.
Birmingham:
Birch. Ensor. J. H. Grant. Hammond.
B. L. Harris. J. Ha slam. Latham.
Manly. C. A. Risbridger. M_. D. Risbridger. K. G. Smith. P. S. Smith,
Miss 0. Stone. Thorpe. Timms. C.
Wainwridit.
Coventry: Backholler.
Barlow. Bray. R. M. Brown. A. Dale;
Hirons. R, W, Horton. T. P. Horton,
Jordan.
Mitchell.
Park.
Patrick.
Raven. Sills. B. T. Spencer. Tucker.
Wardle. Willshee. Leamington: Bone.
Rugby: Capper. Easton.
Shipstonon-Stour:
Solihull:
Ashforth.
D.
Allen. R. G. Turner.
WESTMORLAXD,
Appleby: ByWindermere: Le Fleming,
Avater,
Michaelson.
WILTSHIRE.
Bradford-on-Avon:
Kingweii Court School Xat. Hist.
SalisSoc." Marlborough: Sheppard.
Swinbury; Horder. H. G. Stokes.
don: Shapland. Trowbridge: Weddell.
Bromsgrove; FinWORCESTER.
Kidderminster; OXeill.
Redcher.
Alcester:

Redmayne.

ditch:

Wager.

YORK. EAST RIDIXG.
Duncan.

Ware.

Hull:

Withernsea:

S.

R.

Lewis.

YORK. XORTH RIDIXG.

Guis-

Horner. Xewson.
borough;
L.
B.
Middlesbrough: P. V. M. Allen. X.
Redcar:
W. Harwood. XeAvhouse.
Brown.
Scarborough:
Powell.
C.
Head. E, P. Hick. Walsh. Wheatley.
BradYORK. WEST RIDIXG.
ford; J. Briggs. Hewson. Hodgson.
Doncaster: Hvde. Waddington. A. H.
Halifax: Crapnell. E. B.
Wright.
Sunderland.
Spencer.
Gibson.
H.
Harrogate: Jesper. Winter. H uddersfield: Braham. Cove. Gilmour, Waugh.
Leeds: Barham. Mrs L. M. Britten,
Hincks. G. D. G. Jones. Kennedy.
Large. La Louche. H. G. Morgan.
Miss M. E. Morton. R. Procter. E.

Ramsdon.
Sheffield:

ThirkilL

W.

Wliitehead.

V. Burton. England.
York: Bootham School

Wilkinson.
Xat. Hist. Club. Eiliot, G. A. Roberts.
A. Smith.
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THE SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING

—

AES

Canstitution The
emendation to tlie AES Constitution detailed
in Bulletin 77, p. 48, was duly moved
and carried unanimously at the
Special General Meeting; in London
on September 28th. This will be incorporated into the Cbnstitution if
approved by a postal vote of members (enclosed with the December

—

Membership Lists At the same
meeting criticism was levelled against
the large amount of Bulletin space
occupied by lists of new members, and
it was felt that as this was unlikely
to decrease, the space could better be
used for entomological notes of wider
interest.
It was, therefore^ moved

and carried unanimously that these
of new members be dropped
henceforth from our pages.
There
lists

now be onlj^ one list of members'
names, addresses, and interests pub-

will

lished, the full Annual List of members, with geographical key to county

As

all

new members

be supplied with this, it will now
be up to them to contact those in any
will

instead of vicedistricts are now
entirely without members, this should
occasion no great hardship to anyone.

particular
versci,

district,
few"

and as

—

Helpers Another matter brought
out by the discussion at this meet^
ing was our great need for helpers
of all types.
A desire to include
news " items in our pages was
Can we
stressed by several speakers.
Tiave offers of " Reporters " who will

make

1946

made on the continent are
applicable over here.
Although regular reports of meetings
are generally as dry as dust, inditechnique
equally

vidual items from meetings may be
of great interest to members not attending the meeting, and for that
type of item our pages are open.
The one test of any contribution
should be Will it interest and stimulate readers elsewhere? Do not worry
if
if your style is crude or verbose
you have something to say, the
Editor will polish it into a concise and
readable form that is what he is
Offers to report reguthere for!
larly, with lists of periodicals that
you have access to, should be sent tO'
Mr G. R Myall, who has offered to
organise the
news " section, at:
3 Holmdene Avenue, North' Harrow,
Middlesex.
Beowulf A. Cooper.
Brian O. C. Gardiner.
:

—

Bulletin).

distribution.

NOVEMBER

their duty to send news from
their own area, local group or societj^
to our pages?
are in need of re^
porters who will each cover a particular periodical to which they have
access, and send us potted and derailed reports and reviews, not merely
on complete books, but on sections of
books or articles in magazines, research studies, collections, museums,
it

We

and the like.
Have we any readers
who can translate foreign languages?
If so, they could help us by reporting
on interesting items from foreign
l)ooks
and periodicals and many
in
•observations
developments
or

—

—

(28/10/1946.)
'

•

WANTS AND EXCHANGES
B. 0. C. Gardiner (225) wants
foreign Pyralidae, set or in papers.
Offered: British Lepidoptera.
David G. Shappirio (1159) wishes
to exchange or purchase HymenopSphe^i
tera,
especially
Vespoidea,
coidea and Chrysidoidea. Will collect
any order in America in exchange for

above; especially desires European
and African material.
G. Smith (942) has over 100 larvae
of the Lappet Moth (G. quercifolia)
for disposal.

What

Alan P. Major

offers?
(1117) wants

the
following books
Bees, Wasps, Ants
and Allied Insects of the British
Isles,
by Edward Step;
British
Beetles, their Homes and Habits, by
N. Joy; British Insect Life, by E.
Step.
Will buy, or exchange Fishes
of the British Isles and Dragonfiies of
the British Isles.
A. L. Capener (6) would be glad to
hear
from anyone interested in
Homoptera in any part of the world.
Would also like to obtain literature
dealing with their classification. Has
for sale or exchange Spry's British
:

Coleoptera Delineated (1840), newly
re-bound and in good condition.

NOVEMBER
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J.

K. MoETON

ler's

(522) requires FowColeoptera of the British Isles

and DonisthoriDe's Annotated List
the Additions to the Britisli
terous Fauna.
J.

Bees,

Goody
Wasps and.

K.

of

Coleop-

(954) wants Step's
Allied Insects of the

Savory's Spiders and
of the British Isles,
and AES Bulletins 1-67.
Will exchange Maeterlinck's Life of the
White Ant and several botanical
books or will pay cash if prices are
BritisJt

Isles,

Orders

Allied

stated.

Bernard

VERDCorET

(899)

wants

both sexes of Sciapteron tahaniformis and Aegeria flaviventris for
genitalia work.
Any condition provided that genitalia are intact.
W. J. B. Crotch (1181), 5b Stanley
Crescent, London W.ll, offers pupae
of S. pavonia (Emperor) for E. versicolor (Kentish Glory).
Also fertile
ova of A. luna (American Moon
Moth) for winter ova of other foreign
silk moths (not B. mori).
H. K. Airy Shaw (545) has two
spare copies of Bulletin No. 73 (Vol.
7, pp. 1-16) for disposal to any junior
members wishing to make up sets.
E. G. TooMER (1054) has made a list
of
the butterflies of the Italian
Riviera, and these are indicated on a
map of the area.
If any member
going to the Riviera would like to
borrow the map it may be obtained
from B. O. C. Gardiner, 34a Storey's

Way, Cambridge.
G. D. S. Grieg (10) wishes to apolo-

members who wrote
him and have not had a reply, due
gise to all those

to

to

pressure of work.
E. B. Wedmore (1153), President
of the British Bee Keeper's Association, is anxious to be told of prospective and proceeding research of interest to bee-keepers.
The B.B.K.A.
have formed a Research Committee,
to act as clearing house for such information.
G. R. P. RuTTER (1046) is interested in electron-microscope research does anyone know if any investigations on insects are being carried out with the aid of this instrument in Britain?
Albert Van Hoegaerden, 73 Rue
G. Van Laethem, Evere, Brussels,
Belgium, is anxious to obtain 25-30
perfect specimens each of the beetles
Caralrus violaceus meyeri Born, C.
prohlematicus wocl-ei Born, and C.
clathratus jansoni Kr.
He can offer
specimens of Carahus splendens in
sp., C. avronitens in sp., C. auroni;

1946

armoricanus,
a.uronitens
tens
C.
quittardi, C. auronitens festivus, C.
auronitens punctata auratus and C.
auratus, as well as other Carabids.
He would also like to correspond with
other collectors of Carabids regarding
collecting methods,
agents,
killing
these insects, and also

ete., of

lists

of

captures in moles' nests.
He is
studying the world species of the
genera Carahus and Ccilosoma and is
anxious to learn more of non-Belgian
species.

Peter. Michael (748) would like to
contact members who have bred or
reared
Angle
the
Shades
Moth
(Phlogophora
particumeticulosa),
larly from autmnn imagines.
Dr H. Murray (177) is anxious to
be recommended a dealer who has
exotic insects for' sale Messrs Watkins & Doncaster cannot supply the

—

species required.

John N. Mead

(1059) ^4shes to obdoz. each cocoons of
Eggar (E. lanestris). Oak
(L. quercus), Grass Eggar (L.

tain approx.

Small

Eggar

1

Emperor

trifolii),

(S. pavonia) and
Please state required

Clover Moth.
price.

M. Locke (1118*) often has ova,
larvae and pupae of many moths for
exchange please write for list. For
temporary exchange on loan many
books on entomological and biological
subjects,
including Ford's Butterflies,
South's Butterflies and Moths
and others. Wanted in particular is

—

Imms's

—

Textbook

of

Entomology.

Please write.
Sir Murdoch McLeod, Bt. (35).
urgently wants M. athalia (Heath
Fritillary) larvae next April from
any county except Kent.
Would ex-

change

21. cinxia (Glanville
larv) larvae or others.

Fritil-

W. E. CoLLiNsoN, 20 Pye Nest
Drive, Halifax, Yorks., is anxious to
contact members desiring northern
species next year.
His wants are
non-Yorkshire species.
At present
he can only offer pupae of Northern
Eggar (L. quercus callunae) for exchange.

EXAMS
In

with the Editorial
of Bulletin No. 78 (Sepissue), the Editor has received

connection

comments
tember

a letter from the Ministrv of Education
saying that its content has been duly
noted.

—
OBSERVATIONS

black elytra,

R. Gerard (359) took a specimen of
the Queen of Spain Fritillary {A.
on
lath on ia)
at Widford,
Herts.,

August 28th.
J. E. C. Rilet-Irving took a specimen of the rare vagrant Syrphid fiy,
on Ivimbledon
August 25th.
A. W.
Jones reports having seen it on
Wimbledon Common, and J. E.
Raxger took two at Brentford,
Mddx., on September 15th.
[There
zonaria,

Volucella

Common

on

strong

is

evidence

that

this
fly
itself
in this

has now established
country and it would be worth while
to keep a look out for it next year.
It is one of our largest flies, but is
probably liable to be overlooked, as it
bears a strong superficial resemblance
to the Hornet, in whose nest it is reported to live.— B. 0. C. G.]
R. A. Powell (1091) took a specimen of the Humming Bird Hawk (J/.
stellatorum) at Redcar^ Yorks., on
18th August, and L. B. Horner (917)
also records this species from Yorks.
on July 12th.

H. Platts

(515) took a gynandrous specimen of the Green-veined
AVhite (P. nupi) at Shrewsburv on
J.

April 16th.

Michael Parr
of

the

(797*) took a larva,
(P. machaon) in
Hants, in Septem-

Swallowtail

Hayling Island,
The specimen emerged tliis
May and is of the Continental race.
[There have been several reports of

ber 1945.

the Swallowtail occurring in the
southern counties recently and in all
authentic cases the specimens have
been
of
the
Continental
race.
B. 0. C. G.]
Philip Bampton (1080*) reports
having had the good fortune to take
a specimen of the Purple Emperor

(Apatura iris) on 5/8/1946 flying
about two feet above the ground over
a heath in the New Forest, Hants.
J.

H. Platts

(515*)

asks

—
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if

member can explain the cause

any
of

having one wing reduced
On 5/8/1945 he took at
Northwood, Mddx., a male Common
Blue (Polyommatus icarus) which had
its left hindwing reduced in size.
In
late May of 1945, at Nesscliff, near
Shrewsbury, he took a male Wall
Butterfly (Pararge meg era) with its
right hindwing reduced in size, and
having very small marginal spots
on it.
butterflies
in size.

R. Hartland-Rowe (464) took a
specimen of Metoecus paradoxus with

vulgaris on

from

a

nest of Vespa

Wimbledon Common,

R. Gorer (659) took a specimen of
The Longtailed Blue {Lampides hoeat Canterburv on 30/10/1945.
(799*), referring to B.
W. Campion's query on the Ruby
Tiger (Phragmafobia fuliginosa) in
Bulletin 71 (October 1945), p. 76, records finding a caterpillar of this
moth at Harrow on 18/3/45; it spun
up on the 15th, and the adult
emerged on April i5th.
(N.B. The
species has always occurred in the
tic us)

M. H. Port

—

Harrow district, having never been
exterminated by town lighting, as it
appears to have been nearer to the
City.—B. A. C.)
M. H. Port also reports that during the last week of October, 1945,
four
specimens of
Garden Tiger
(Arctia caja) emerged, two of which
paired and laid about a hundred
eggs.
The rest of the brood (reared
from eggs laid during the first week
are hibernating normally.
this brood that Mr Port
specimens at the AES

of

July),

(It

was from

exhibited
Exhibition on September 28th, ]946,
including a very nice specimen having red fringes to all its wings.
B. A. C.)
Walter R. Calverley (596) describes the capture of moths from
the sticky grease bands placed on.
fruit-trees in autumn.
This method
is
most useful during the winter
months for obtaining specimens of
the females of the Winter Moth
(Operophtera) and Umber (Erannis),
which the bands are placed on the
trees specially to entrap.
But the
specimens must be freshly caught or
they will not be suitable for the cabinet.
Mr Calverley takes the specimens home with any adhering glue
and with a fine brush dipped in hot
methylated spirit removes the latter.
By this means he has obtained two
fine
Emeralds, entrapped even in

summer.
A. H. Wright

(355) reared ninety
specimens of the Ailanthus Silkmotli
(Philosamia
cynthia)
near
Pordenone, N.E. Italy; 2^ weeks later, at
Vittorio-Veneto, 20 miles away, males
assembled freelv to the caged females.
K. G. Smith (897) writes: I was
collecting at Cloweswood, Warks., on
14/4/1946 when my parents told me
they had seen a Camberwell Beauty
(Nymphalis antiopa) flying round the
treetops.
was sceptical, but
I
searched about, and while chasing an

—
84
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early

Holly Blue

(Celastrina argioit fluttering before a patch
of sap on a Silver Birdi trunk.
I
rushed at it and secured it without
much eff'ort. I showed it to both Mr
lus) I

saw

Allen and Mr Hammond, who confirmed it as a male of this species.

Barbara Hopkins (827*) was given
some cocoons of the Small Eggar
(Eriogaster
lanestris)
reared
last
year; they were of two colours, white
and brown; some of the brown
cocoons were rather irregular in
shape, and, on opening up two or
three of these, she was amazed to find
two pupae instead of one inside the
cocoons.
Is this a common habit
with this species?

WANTED URGENTLY— For

cash
exchange,
pupae of versicolor
(Kentish Glory).
IN STOCK NOW:
Cocoons of A. Euna (Moon Moth), 2/9
each; A. selene, 3/-; others. Full list
on application from: L. Hugh Newman, F.R.E.S., The Butterfly Farm,
Bexley, Kent.

FOR SALE, 4th Edition of W. E.
Kirby's " Butterflies and Moths of
the United Kingdom," in perfect con10/6.

T.
Belle

P.

Tower
House,
Exmouth, Devon.

Bowring, The
Vue
Road,

ENTOMOLOGICAL

SUPPLIES—

Store Boxes, Setting Boards, Pins,
Nets,
set
specimens
of
British
Lepidoptera.
List free.
J.

WARD

(L. Tatchell),
age, Dorset.

6

High Street, Swan-

•

READY SHORTLY
LABEL
LIST
OF
MACROLEPIDOPTERA

—

No. 4)
date list

South; ideal for labelling collections,
exhibits, etc.

Price 3/6, post free.

CHECK
LIST
OF
MACROLEPIDOPTERA

BRITISH
(Pamphlet

—

No. 5) the same list as the above,
printed on both sides of the paper, for
use as an exchange or check list.
Price 1/6, post free, 9/- per doz. (9d
each if bought with the Label List).
'

B.

or

dition,

Latin names and authorities, clearly
printed on good paper on one side of
the
paper only;
it
includes
the
scientific lists of (a) Corbet, Evans,
and Tams (as used in the British
Museum collections), (b) Kloet and
Hincks, and English names of (c)
Cooper and O'Farrell, and (d) Richard

•

JUST PUBLISHED
COLLECTING SAWFLIES,

ADVERTISEMENTS

BRITISH

(Pamphlet
an authoritative and up-tocontaining both English and

PROFESSOR FUNGUS

1946

Benson (Leaflet No. 4)

by

— An

R.

illus-

trated account (30 drawings, 4 photos)
the collecting and rearing of sawflies, with a book-list and key to the
families.
Price 1/1, post free; 10/per doz.
of

COLLECTING ANTS, by Horace
Donisthorpe (Leaflet No. 8) An account of the collecting and rearing of
ants, with a book-list.
Price 7d, post

—

free; 5/- per doz.

ENVELOPE SAVERS

—

Gummed

printed with the AES emblem
and the name and address of the
Society.
Price 1/3 per packet of 50;
2/- per 100; 4/- per 250; post free.
labels

—

DATA LABELS Revised prices
4^ point (diamond) labels, printed in
multiples of 125 of one wording: 4-rme
labels, 12/6 per 1000, 7/- per 500;
3-nne labels, 10/- per 1000, 6/- per
500; one-line labels, 8/- per 1000, 5/per 500; sex signs, 1/- per 200; other
labels printed to order.
From: Publications Sales Manager,
Pratt, 1
B.
West Ham Lane,
London E.15. REMITTANCE WITH
C.

ORDER PLEASE.

(Copyright by G. S. Kloet)

Printed by T. Buncle & Co. Ltd., Arbroath, and published by the Amateur Entomologist€^
Society. 1 West Ham Lane, London, E.15.
1946.
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ANNUAL REPORT FOR
*

JANUARY
1945

(April ist-December 31st)

INCOME.

EXPENDITURE.
1944-5

£
Brought forward
Postage and
Donations

...

S.

d.

65 10

3

92 17

1

46 18

n

1945

£

S.

156 9
73 11
7 18

1944-5

Publications

£

d.

%
6
3

88 13

0

0 18

0

0

6

8

102 10
10 0
0 4
3 7

7

4

3
7

li

£354

2

45

1

0

Blockmaking

12
20

7

9

47 2
23 11
30 12
5 13
2 12

Stationery
Advertising
Subscriptions to other
Societies

Audited and found correct,

m

2i

4 16

8h

2 18

0

2

3

6

6 11

0

6

4

156

9

£295

3
G.
F.

ABELL.
MILTON.

(Signed)

S.

L.

;

the year before).
The total subscribing membership
rose from 450 to 613 (342 to 450 in
1944-5), a greater increase than the
previous year.
During the period,
184 new members joined, against 136
the year before.
An Exhibition of Entomological
Technique, the first held since 1939,
and a Special General Meeting, took
place during the year, and the holding of field meetings were also re•sumed, with four fixtures.

The general trend
expenditure

is

*

of

d.

8

0

8/12/1946.

ancial year has been brought forward
from March 31st to December 31st.
In consequence, the "year" here discussed covers but nine months, instead of twelve, as last year.
During the period, members received 5 Bulletins, totalling 66 pages
(pp. 37-94 -f i-viii), as well as a 6page supplement to Bulletin 71 and
the
a 4-page cover for the volume
previous year the figure was 2 duplicated (6 pp.) and 4 printed (36 pp.)
Exchange notices numbered
issues.
Vols. 7 and
50, against 79 in 1944-5.
8 of the Journal appeared during the
year (none the year before), as well as
two Leaflets (Nos. 16 and 17), of
which there were 4 the year before,
hut no Pamphlets were issued (one

s.

17

Ih

Owing to the introduction of the
new Constitution, the end of the fin-

£

0

Bank
3

1945

d.

43 13

Meetings
Various
Cash in hand and in

£295

s.

Printing Bulls
Printing Special
Publications

Postage

Sales of Special

Advertisements
Meetings
Various

1947

6

6

5
5

2

0

7

6

7

7

4

1

0
10

7i

215

5

8

Ih

£354

2

1^

income and

very similar to that of

previous
years.
The nine-month
period under discussion does not include the main subscription and donation-paying period of the year, the
first three months, and accordingly
the income from these sources is rather
lower.
As before, expenditure on
printing special publications is well
below the receipts from their sale, as
we were "saving up" to pay for both
Vol. 7 and Vol. 8 Journals (bills for
which, totalling £218, were received
in 1946).
The bill for the year's Bulletins also did not arrive till the year
1946, but, as these were later found
to have cost about £85, and since subscriptions are expected to cover the
costs of printing Bulletins (in 1947 of
Journals also), postage, stationery,
advertising, with grants to the In-

vestment and Meetings Funds, it was
apparent that we were overspending
considerably.
It was this fact which
has since caused us to take the necessary step of raising the annual subscription.

During the year 1946, the Treasurer
has introduced a new system of accounting, which greatly simplifies the
work involved. A more detailed annual budget of forthcoming years' anticipated expenditure is also to be
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prepared

well in advance of each
year, to prevent such overspending
again.
We wish, on behalf of the Society,

to thank all who have helped the organisation in any way, those who have
given financial help by means of donations and purchases of publications,
or who have given up so much of their
spare time to AES offices.
Apart
from the Officers themselves, we are
particularly indebted to Mr Siggs and
family, who addressed, filled and despatched the Bulletins with such
promptitude, Messrs R. Aldridge, E.
T. Daniels. E. Lewis, Capt. Michaelson, J. K. Morton and E. Osborn for
help with typing, Major B. GuUick
who has assisted the Treasurer, Mr J.
Cowley for the address indexing, as
well as the many other contributors
to our pages, exhibitions and other
activities

not

specifically

mentioned

above.

As usual, we conclude this report
with an appeal for the continued support and participation in AES affairs
of all members during the coming
year.
Several of our activities, publications, etc., have not been up to
the standard we should have liked
owing, partly perhaps to lack of
funds but also largely to lack of suf^

and contributors.
we wish all members good
hunting and interesting discoveries in
ficient helpers

Finally,

ing

entomological

friendships,

1947
it

is

hoped that those who have enjoyed
leading the outings will offer to do so
again while members who this year
joined in the fun without responsibility will next year feel sufficiently
confident to be the leader on at least
one occasion.
;

J.

M. Adams.

•

The

THE CONVERSAZIONE
AES held a successful meeting

on Saturday, September 28th, 1946^
at Buckingham Gate Central Schools.
Several hundred members and friends

which was crowded
These included displays by the
X.W. Group." the
" Epping Forest Group," and Dulwich CoUege Nat. Hist. Soc, as well
visited the hall
with exhibits.

'•

as a large variety of photographs,
paintings and liying and set insects
of many orders in all stages of development, provided by individual
members.
particularly wish to
I
thank all members who helped to make
the exhibition a success.
During the afternoon Mr Syms gave
a talk on " the Neuropteroid Insects;"
Mr Baiter addressed the
juniors and Mr Airy Shaw spoke on
" Food
afternoon
Plants."
The
closed with a Brains Trust and Special
Meeting.
;

J.

M. Adams.

•

1947.

Beowulf A. Cooper (Hon.

Organiser).

D. H. Steeling (Hon. Secretarv).

MAJOR CORRECTIONS TO
MEMBERSHIP LIST
(Bulletin

(29/9/1946).

•

Braham.

'

Road

OTHER AES ASSETS
Stock of unsold publicax^rice,

£248

6

2

2

0

0

26

2

3

£276

8

5

Type

machine,
Peace-time Organisation

Funds

:

Sheepbridge
Sheepridge

Road.

(not mentioned in above report)
tions, at cost
for printing

79)

A. C. (809),
should read

Bruce, D. J. (786*). for Hants, read:
Herts.
Daltry, H. W. (972), address not
changed, but misplaced in Geofrom
graphical
Kev
transfer
CHESHIRE (Crewel to STAFFORD (Xewcastle-under-Lvme).
Parr. M. J. (797*) should be: \779*).
read:
Salkeld.
K.
(115*)
should
:

(1115*).

•
1946

FIELD MEETINGS

This year 24 Field Meetings were
arranged. In response to my request,
leaders were good enough to send me
their reports from which it was obvious that the meetings had been
much enjoyed.
As Field Meetings are one of the
best methods of making and cement-

Spencer,

B. T. (1129) should
(1129*).
Stone. T.
(365).
Lockeridge

read:

Road

Lockeridge Villa.
Shrnbland Road.
Talbot. M. J. R. (384). after address
add Bv Beirut Bag.
Willis. T. R. (235). should be: Wills,
T. R.
should

read

:

:

Wollaft. L. H.
Woollatt.

(413).

should

read:

—

.
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Change
Asliforth,

H.

7

«7

Address

of

KenilLeamington Spa,
to:

(1063),

1a

worth Road,
Warwicks.
Britton,
Miss E.
L.
to:
(928),
N.A.A.S., Bracken Hill, Leigh
Woods, Bristol 8.
Dawson, D. (664), to 20 Claude Road,
Roath, Cardiff, S. Wales.
Devenish, L. R. (246), to: 33 Buckhurst Wa}', East Grinst«ad, Sus:

Roderick R. Irwin, 1005 South
Bloomington Street, Streator, Illinois,
U.S.A., is anxious to buy specimens

Moths.

of British Lepidoptera, particularly
Papilio machaon (Swallowtail), Pieris
nupi (Green-Veined White) and Vanessa io (Peacock), as well as British
books.
Please submit lists.
R. F. Sternitzky, 288 South Montgomery Street, Xapa, Calif., U.S.A.,
is anxious to exchange British Lepi-'
dopt^ra and other insects of a bright
colour or curious shape, such as stag
beetles.
In addition, he needs land
and sea shells, corals and native orchid
plants of mature age.
John L. Sperry, 3260 Redwood
Drive, Riverside, Calif., U.S.A., is
anxious to obtain British Geometridae, up to 8 of a species, in exchange
for other, and particularly American
Lepidoj^tera.
Arthur H. Moeck, Principal, Eugene Field School, 1226 S. Seventh
Street,
Milwaukee
Wisconsin,
4,
U.S.A., is anxious to enlarge his collection of about 15,000 specimens of

The Editor (B. A. Cooper) is
anxious to contact a London member
who is a shorthand typist, with a view
to reproducing condensed accounts of
lectures to AES Local Groups in
forthcoming issues of the AES Jour-

world Lepidoptera. He has about 56000 specimens for exchange, and
wishes to obtain new species in any
genus, but, in particular, members of
genera unrepresented, of which he will
supply list

sex.

•

Lever, R. A. (1135), to

Dept. of AgKuala Lumpur, Malaya.

riculture,

Neal,

E.

G.

_

(467),

:

to:

Bishop's

2

Mead, Kingston Road, Taunton,
Som.
Skelton, Rev. K. J. F. (858), to
2
Vicars' Close, Wells, Som.
Membership Total— 918 s-abscribing
members (17/12/1946).
:

^
9

Alan P. Major (1117*) wants Savory's Spiders and Allied Orders of the
British Isles and South's Moths of the
British Isles, Vol. 7, both in the Wayside and Woodland Series, published
by Warne. Please state price.

WANTS AND EXCHANGES
B. 0.
Gardiner (225), 34a
C.
Storeys Way, Cambridge, is anxious
to obtain living examples of agricultural pests.
Also Mantidae, Phasmidae and Myrnieleonoidea.
William Ogdex ^ (1018),
School

House, Abingdon School, Abingdon.
Berks., wants South's Butterflies and

nal.

Joy

I. Spoczynska (751), c/o 26
Road, London, N.W.6, will
purchase and /or exchange live mated
females, ova, larvae and pupae of
most species of British Lepidoptera,
especially
Sphingidae,
Drepanidae,
Triphaenidae.
also
Acronyctidae
wishes to correspond with anyone who
has had experience in rearing Pine
Hawk (H. pinastri) and Spurge Hawk
(D.
eupliorhiae)
(notes on rearing
these would also be worth publishing

0.

Hillfield

;

in our pages
Ed.); she also requires
and Motlis (2
Butterflies

South's
vols.)

H. R. F. Black (1116*) has for exchange a few foreign moths and beetles, about a dozen in all, in fair condition. Wanted
one or two pupae of
:

either Oak Eggar (B. quercus), Kentish
Glory (E.. versicolora),
Black
Arches (L. monacha), Emperor (S.
pavonia) or Ground Lackey (M. castrensis).

REVIEWS
Vahetfes of

British Butterflies: a
seSection of rare and interesting specimens of aberrations, including gynan-

dromorphfc
and
homeotic
forms;
albinism and melanism, by F. W.
Frohawk (London and Melbourne:

Ward, Lock & Co., pp. 200 including
48 col. pi., 7 X 9i ins., n.d.. f.p. ]938,
42/- net).
(Rd.)
This is a re-issue of the 1938 Edition
but with new plates (the original
ones were destroyed during the war).
The text is the original 1938 impression and until one examines the
plates there is no way of telling that
this is not the first edition.
The
plates are nothing like the standard
achieved by the originals and show a
marked fuzziness in places. For the
earnest collector of varieties, unable
to afford the inflated price of the first
edition, this re-issue will be worth its
price, but for the average collector

s
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who but

rarely takes a variety'

it

is

an expensive luxury.

more

B. 0. C. Gakdiner (225).

by Vere Temple

girl,

but a

work would
A Picture Book of
British Butterflies and Moths."
have

fitting title for the

been

"

B. O. C. Gardiner (225).

and

Moths in Britain,
(London
Batsford
Ltd., British Nature Library, pp. vii
Butterflies

enthusiasm of the boy or

1947

:

120 + 10 col. pi. + 95 photo, repro.
with 57 text figures, 8i" x 5^", winter
1945-6; 12/6) (Sc").
This, the fourth book in Batsford'
British Nature Library series, is on
similar lines to its predecessors. It is
primarily intended for the young
reader, though some of the observations on the courting habits of butterflies will be of interest to the older
entomologist.
The book is divided into two parts,
the first dealing with the butterflies,
the second with the moths.
The
butterflies are dealt with under their
various habitats, while the moths
are dealt with under their separate
family names. The text is written in
easy style and avoids the use of complex scientific terminology.
The ten colour plates, though pleasing to the eye, are hardly accurate
as to colour.
On Plate I, for instance, the Red Admiral is far top
orange in colour, while on Plate VIII
I have yet to see a Garden Tiger moth
with the forewings of the colour
depicted. The photographic reproductions are spoilt both by the varying
contrasts and by the lack of uniformAll
ity in the scale of enlargement.
would have been better if reproduced
natural size, or, in the case of ova,
In seveat a uniform enlargement.
ral cases there is needless repetition,
e.g., in figs. 38 and 39, the same
photograph of the eggs of the Painted
Lady appears twice, the contrast and
One or
enlargement only difFering.
two, such as the Swallowtail, No. 22,
Many others, such as the
are good.

+

Large Tortoiseshell, No. 35, show
marked distortion towards the wingtips.
It would seem that a great
many of the photographs were included because they were available
rather than because they were good
The line
or illustrated the text.
drawings also suffer from lack of uniformity in scale, though some of those
showing the resting and mating
habits are particularly charming and
similar studies have rarely been published before.
The text, being written simply in
the form of a sort of " travel-talk,"
is interesting enough to stimulate the

Tasking of

Butterflies,

Moths and

other Fascinating Insects, by L. Hugh
NeAvman (Worcester: Littlebury &
Co., pp. 91 + 16 half-tone pi., 5^" x
i^/6, n.d) (Sd-^).
This little book is a reprint of fifteen talks given by Mr Newman in
his well-known series of Children's
Hour broadcasts. The work is prefaced by a foreword by Uncle Mac,
who says that " Mr Newman, whose
honesty is as transparent as the gauzelike wings of a dragon-fly, writes with
such keen zest that we cannot question the value of his work."
To those who already know Mr Newman's talks, these chattily-written
anecdotes recording an immense variety of astonishing entomological finds
and happenings which have occurred
to the author himself, will need no introduction. They are written with a
boyish enthusiasm which should arouse
the interest of non-collectors everywhere.
They cover a wide range of
topics, mostly on rare butterflies and
moths, or those obtainable from his
Butterfly Farm, but also containing
talks on beetles, spiders, ants and flies.

The

talks are not, however, practi-

cal enough to be of value to the collector or breeder, though this should
not detract from their readability to
the non-specialist.
Some talks, for
example that entitled " Giant Silk
Moths from Abroad," are definitely
spoilt by the paucity of practical ad-

vice which might help anyone stimulated to rear these lovely insects from
the egg, as appears to be the purpose
of the chapter.
The photographs are for the most
part good, though some criticised in
the review of Vere Temple's book are
here reproduced with the same defects

of

contrast.

foreshortening and wrong
Several depict the Newraan

home and on holiday, as
It is
well as activities on the Farm.
a pity the book suffers from the failing so frequent in popular journalism in that the author has many
times allowed his enthusiasm to run
awav with him, and facts which could
easily have been verified are exaggerated or wrongly stated but perhaps
this is of little moment in a work of
B. A. C.
this type.
family at

:

A
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The Moths and Butterflies of the
Formby Area, by G. de C. Fraser
(Raven Entomological and Natural
History Society, Hon. Sec, B. M.
Geary, 27 Dale Street, Liverpool, pp.
8^" X 51",
12.
March 1946; not
priced).

young

This

society,
founded in
of last year, has been quick

January

mark with regard

the

to its publithis list of the species
found by Mr F raser between 1931 and
1945 should be of great interest and
value to those collecting in the district.
hope that in future issues
it may be possible to enlarge upon
such things as the status, variation
and habits of the species listed, and
so improve its usefulness even more.
off

and

cations,

We

B. A. C.

7 McKay
celebrates

the

No.

of

Road, London,
appearance

S.W.20)

of
periodical,
publication in 1840.

1000

commenced

this

issue

which
That

of the Entomologist'' s Becord and
Journal of Variation is in honour of
its Editor, Henry J. Turner (25 West
Drive, Cheam, Surrey), on the occasion of his ninetieth birthday.
To
both we offer our congratulations and
greetings and send wishes for their
continued success.
B. A. C.
•
•

HANDLING PUPAE
I have found forceps,
hand,-ling fragile bird's

as us-ed for
eggs, to be
required for dealing

just the thing
with pupae of all sizes. The ones I
have were obtained new certainly
before the war for less than one

—

—

shilling.

Daily Mail School Aid Publications,
Britain
Educational
Series
CDaily Mail School Aid Dept., New

P. J.

Young

Carmelite

London, E.G. 4).
by P. M. Soder-

House,

Butterflies No. 1,
berg. with the Life History of the
Swallow-tail
in
pictures
by
S.
Beaufoy (pp. 15, with 15 figs., 7 J x
93 ins., n.d., 9d).
Butterflies No. 2, by S. and E. M.

Beaufoy,

with

photographs

Beaufoy

(pp. 31, with 56
9i ins., n.d., 1/6).

Bomba
Buzzard,

the

Yunge-Bateman
7

illustrations

X 91 ins., n.d., 1/-).
Vinula the Puss Moth

Caterpillar's Life
Chrysalis, by

S.

x

7

C.

N.

by

J.

(pp. 15, with 13

figs.,

—

Larva
History from Egg

A. Spencer, with
photographs by S. Beaufoy (pp. 15,
with 17 figs., 7 X 9J ins., n.d., 1/-).
to

British
Spiders,
by Rodney F.
Cosser (pp. 19, with 19 figs., 7 x 9i
ins.,

n.d., 1/-).

These booklets, which are obtainable from bookstalls, deal with the
life-histories

are

well

of

the

illustrated

insects named,
by photographs

simply written in
and drawings,
language any child can understand,
and should prove useful in starting
an entomological interest amongst
B. A. C.
many schoolchildren.

•

OUR
j

'

CONTEMPORARIES
BRATE

CELE-

In their September 1946 issues, two
our senior contemporaries are holding
of
the
That
celebrations.
Entomologist (Editor: N. D. Riley,
ol

(192).

BUTTERFLY OR MOTH?
How does one tell the difference

"

a butterfly and a moth.^" is
a question one is often asked. Books
tell us that butterflies fly by day and
moths by night that butterflies fold
their wings over their backs and
that the
moths along their bodies
antennae of butterflies are clubbed
while those of moths are feathered or
filiform.
But not one of these
" rules " can be applied Avithout

between

;

;

by

figs.,

Bumble Bee, by

with

Gent

•

as most collectors know.
view the difference is simple,
A
yet I have never seen it in print
butterfly depends on the pattern of
the underside of its wings for concealment when at rest, while a moth
depends on the pattern of the upper-

exceptions,

In

my

:

side

(of

the forewing, at least).

Walter R. Calverley

(596).

Alas, no, there are exceptions to
every rule
the Thorn Moths (Ennomos, Deuteronomos, Selenia) more
often than not rest butterfly-wise,
and the underside is of paramount
importance; in the Dingy Skipper
{Erynnis tages) the upperside is of
And in
particular protective value.
:

many moths which
from twigs or

rest suspended
leaves, such as the

Emperor (Saturnia pavonia) or the
Plume Moths (Pterophoridae) both
surfaces are equally important as
And in the
camouflage agents.
Moths
Winter
of
female
the

March Moth (Ani(Operophtera),
sopteryx aescularia), Umbers (Hyhernia) and Vapourers (Orgyia) it would

!
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on
little difficult to assess the relamerits of upper and underside
B. A. C.
coloration

be a
tive

.

Dr
the
istics

—

Imms

separates butterother Lepidoptera on
following structural character-

D.

A.

from

flies

!

.

.

all

branch

Second

:

of

cubital

1947

placed in a solid watch-glass containing aqueous potash solution.
The
sternites were then gummed back on
to the beetle and the beetle mounted
in the usual way, with gum tragacanth mucilage, at the top of a
celluloid card of
appropriate size
a).

(fig.

vein absent in both wings antennae
humeral
frenulum absent
clubbed
lobe of hindwing greatly developed.
All butterflies show at least three of
whilst
no moth
these characters,
one
If
shows more than two.
character alone is relied upon, then
the male of one species (Euscheinon)
is a frenate moth whilst the female
;

;

is

;

¥

c*

a butterfly

B. O. C. Gardiner.

e

CARDED BEETLES WITH

BALSAIVI-

9VI0UNTED GENiTALIA
During morphological studies

Fig-,

of

adult click-beetles (E later idae) it was
found that the gumming, of freshlyremoved genitalia directly on to the
card on which the adult beetle was

mounted was

far

from satisfactory, as

the parts were too opaque to show
many of the structures present. On
the other hand, when the genitalia
were mounted in balsam on separate
glass slidesj it was a tedious job
comparing long series of insects both
as regard card mount and slide, and
it

was easy, when mounting numbers

at the
tity

same time,

of individual

specimen

from

to lose the idengenitalia with the

which

they

were

taken.

To overcome this, the following
technique was devised a fair collection of the British species has now
been so mounted and its utility fully
demonstrated.
The beetles were preferably killed in
ethyl acetate or laurel-and-EA and
;

mounted when

fully relaxed, or after

storage in a laurel or laurel-and-EA

tube (often for months, and in some
cases years).
The beetle was laid on
its
back and the abdomen gently
prised apart from the rest of the
(elytra,
wings,
beetle
and
head
thorax) this and subsequent operations
performed
were
under the
;

binocidar microscope with all but the
largest species.
Next, with the aid
of sharp dissecting scissors, forceps,
needles or scalpels, the membranous
tergites were cut around their margin
and lifted off the leathery sternites,
together with all body contents, and

a— Dorsal

view

of

celluloid-mounted

and

genitalia, with pinhole placed
between; flg. b side view of mount, showing- celluloid bearing gummed beetle (left
of pin) and balsam covered by cellophane
(rig-ht), with data label staged lower down
pin.

beetle

—

A pin-hole was then made with a
sharp seeker just below the beetle, but
above the area of celluloid destined
Finally the
to receive the genitalia.
celluloid carded specimen was pinned,
labelled with da-fca and boxed ready
for the arrival of the genitalia.
Provided they are well-relaxed, the
mounting of previously-carded specimens is generally safe and very easy.
The relaxed carded specimens are
soaked on wa"ter and the beetle floated
off,
the genitalia removed,
after
which the sternites are replaced and
the beetle remounted.
The legs and
antennae usually drop into position,
and the process is far speedier even
than mounting a fresh specimen.
Sometimes, in a large specimen it is
not easy to remove the abdomen and
care has to be taken not to lireak off
the legs (as is also liable to happen
with
very
small
specimens,
like
drrin c.-iftiidcs.
Cfj/ptoh j/pii us
even
when fresh).
With very old specimens, say over 50 years old. or ones
that have been badly looked after and
have gone mouldy or been attacked by
mites, damage is sometimes inevitable even with the greatest care, and
fresher exam]iles should, where posbe dissected in their stead.

sible,

All the cleaning,
clearing processes,

dehydrating and
next to be de-
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scribed, were carried out in solid
watch-glasses, each covered by a glass
circle.
The genitalia were soaked in
potash solution for approximately 24
hours
longer did not matter for
;

many deeply-pigmented

species, such
as Corymhites cupreus, but was unsuitable for the more delicate species,
such as Cryptohypnus dermestoides or
Limoniiis minutus, which became too
pale to make good mounts without
staining; and the potash solution
used was of a strength obtained by
dissolving one potassium hydroxide
bead " in a pipett-eful of tap-water
placed in the watchglass.
In this
specimens
solution
the
gradually
swell up, when unwanted material,
fatty-body, gut, tracheae, may be

w4th fine needles and
plan has been to retain
the two apical normal tergites in
both sexes, with the chitinised oviand membranous spermapositor
out

pulled

My

forceps.

theca and ducts in the female, and
the chitinised male organs and somen
gelatinous
spermatotimes
the
phores in the male.
Any remaining
parts are removed while the specimen
is

still

in

KOH

The specimen

and thrown away
then

placed for
one hour or longer consecutivelv in
water,
acid
alcohol,
90%
70%
alcohol, absolute alcohol and clove oil
before being ready to mount in
balsam. In any of these media, and
particularly the earlier stages, further cleaning up and drawing out to
show all the parts, may be carried out
to ensure a good mount.
If absolute
alcohol is unobtainable, glacial acetic
acid can, be used inste-id, but as it
crystallises in cold weather, it is less
is

suitable.

too thin, tend to curl upwards at the
edges, and w4re--springs mounted on
needles have to he devised to prevent
the mount from becoming uncovered.
I mount all my Elaterid genitalia
dorsal side uppermost, but in many
families this would not be possible or

whatever plan

mounts are

thecae of the females of many species
are improved by staining
I have
found borax carmine followed by acid
;

satisfactory,
but no doubt
any other stain would be as useful.
Spermatophores need hardening before staining or mounting, and I regret that I have yet to devise a satis-factory techniq.iie for dealing with

alcohol

them.

The specimen is then mounted in
thinnish balsam on the lower part of
the celluloid
being covered
card,
with a rectangle of thin cellophane
moistened with xylol (fig. b). If glass
cover-slij)s can
be cut to the requisite size neatly they would no'
doubt be preferable, as cellophane
may occasionally, when the balsam is

is

sufficiently

about a month.
In carding beetles on Bristol board,
the standard rule (AES Leaflet No. 1,
Coleoptera Collecting p. 4) is to use
cards twice as long r.s they are
broad.
My rule with celluloid cards
for this type of mount is to use the
same sizes as above with a quarter of
an inch added to the length. Thus,
Agriotes pallidvhis or a Cryptoh ypnu.'i
I would mount on a BB card Y' X 3",
or, with genitalia, on celluloid, |" x
Agriotes ohscurus,
Hypnoidus
J'';
ripaHiis or Corymhites incanus w^ould
go on BB I" X f" or celluloid 1" x
Corymhites cupreus or Locon
f"
murinus go on 1" x ^" BB or IJ" X
^" celluloid.
With larger (and par,

;

ticidarly foreign) species the additional length may be
or |".
Mounts of this type are used by
collectors of several orders and their
more general use by coleopterists
would do much to help our knowledge
of the more obscure species.
But
mounting is a slow procedure and,
not suited to the mass-j^roduction
methods which most collectors have
perforce to ado]:)t.
Beowulf A. Cooper (19).

(20/11/1946.)
I

would

students

The unchitinised ducts and sperma-

and the

collector must use
appropriate.
The
dry to be sent
by post or placed in the collection in
desirable,

method

like to suggest that

may
for

prefer

to

use

some
this

the micro moiTut on

a

separate piece of celluloid ]:»laced
upon the same pin but between the
beetle mount and the data label.
This enables the micro mount to be
sent
separately through the post
without
endangering
the
beetle
mount.
John B. Dibb (1195).

•

QUERIES
Last year, when collecting White

Admiral (Limenitis carniUa) imagines
in July, I found a half-grown larva,
about f inch long. A few days later
half
a
dozen
ichneumon larvae
emerged.
Would the small size of
the larva be due to the presence of
these parasites?
J.

BOORMAN

(702*).

JANUARY
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The question of wHietlier the size
and rate of development of a larva is

second

marks

affected by a contained parasite has
not, I think, been subjected to experimental proof.
Such experiments

should present no inherent difficulthey could be undertaken by anyone who is good at i earing larvae, who
is provided with a balance of sufficient accuracy, who is not allergic to
statistics,
and who has plentj' of
time.
It is known that a parasite larva
only consumes its host's vital organs
during its last stages of feeding, and
it is observed that a solitary parasite
need not be smaller and may even be
larger than its host.
The impression
is that a parasite or parasites which
complete their growth in a full-grown
larva or pupa of the host do not appreciably affect the size of the host,
but that they increase the appetite
of the host just as a tapeworm increases a man's appetite.
Since the
host larva has to eat more, its growth
and development are' likely to be
somewhat delayed.
On the other
hand, contained parasites which complete their growth in full-grown larvae
of Diptera induce pupation in the
autumn in species which normally
overwinter as larvae and pupate in
the spring.
Some parasites, however, complete
growth in half -grown host
their
larvae.
This may be a case in point
and, in such case it seems more likely
that the size of the host would be
adversely affected as well as its
development delayed.
Now what did you do with the
ties

S. G. Castle Russell (119).
(27/10/1946.)

NOW

;

parasites, Mr Boorman?
I want
them and, in the Hymenopterist's
Handbook, I have already explained
just how and why.
Gr. J. Kerrich (551).

A.

L.

Capener

(6)

would

like

to

IT

•

REARING THE WOOD WHITE
of

Wiien breeding from the first brood
Lepfidea sinapis, it will be found

that

those

of

the

resultant

pupae

CAN BE TOLD

In 1941 I decided to try Light
I.
in the jungle in Trinidad. The local
inhabitants tried to dissuade me.
" Yo' sho' will be eaten by dem
wicked snakes." I wore gaiters, put
down my sheet in a clearing, lit my
lamp, and waited. The first arrivals
were a few Orthoptera. Then a solitary Hawk Moth. And then the most
appalling and almost phantasmagoric
creatures
beetles, toads, frogs, slugs
:

...

improbable dimensions
I
didn't wait for the snakes. The slugs
were enough
memory will
their
haunt me. I fled.
of

;

John Moore

know of the best method for preparing Homoptera eggs as microscopic
mounts.
K. J. F. Skelton (858) would like
to know if it is possible to prepare an
efficient " ersatz " sugaring mixture
without using rationed ingredients.

the pink

those with
hibernate.

brood;
will

1947

(156).

SWALLOWTAILS
In 1946 over 110 specimens of the
Swallowtail (Papilio machaon) were
recorded from our southern counties
and there was some correspondence
in The Times concerning them.
Besides adults, larvae were found feeding on carrot. Most of those identified have proved to be of the French

I

;

j

j

{

,

i

|

race

(Papilio

machaon

gorganus),
\

which have no pink markings

emerge the following autumn

Avill

as

a

proving
considerable
that
immigration has occurred, while the
thus

1

!
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finding of larvae, some of wliich
have been successfully reared, proves
that this lovely creature can breed
here, though whether it can overwinter is doubtful, and further evidence is required.

The

Britifc^h

racei {Papilio

machuon

may

be separated from
(Papilio iiiachaon gorganus) by the following points
the
ground colour is a deeper yellow it
considerably darker, the black
is
lines along the nervures being, much
submarginal
heavier
the
black
border is broader and becomes wider
as it approaches the inner margin.
We sihould be glad if any of our
members who com© across this butterfly this year would let us know, as
information regarding the immigration and breeding of this species here
is much required.
In view of the fact that it has been
recorded in increasing numbers in
recent years, there is always the
hritannicus)
the French

:

—

;

specimen

t'hat it

may manage

to estab-

on the Continent the
Swallowtail is not a fenland species.
If so, it would be a magnificent gain
to our southern fauna.
lish

itself,

as

B. 0. O. Gardiner (225).

•

PARTINGTON ILLUMINATED
MAGNIFIER
I

recently bought
which greatly

ment

examination
Lepidoptera,
sects,

of

instruthe
wing-patterns
of
little

ai

simplifies

venation of small ineven genitalia of the

and
and middle-sized

larger
species.
It
consists of an electric torch let into
the side of a bakelite cylinder, with
two lenses fixed in a barrel which
screws into the top of the cylinder.

!

I

j

with

£3

(illustrated) costs

3s.

John Moore
'

o

(156).

'

DATA LABELS
Several friends of mine have followed the plan indicated in the plates
of Ford's " Butterflies " of merely
naming the County on their label,
locality,
than
the
actual
rather
village, common or parish in which
the specimen is found. This seems a
great pity to me, as it loses the individuality
of
the
specimen,
the
locality and even the day's collecting.
For example, I take IV.. luciim (Duke
of Burgundy) at Albury and merely
to say Herts, is most misleading it is
far from widespread in the county and
this should be indicated on the label.
By all means name the County in addition to the locality (often there are
villages of the same name in more
than one county) but, except perhaps
with the commonest species there are
many reasons for naming the precise
spot.
I believe that even Dr Ford

—

labels his specimens in full

R. Billiard

Mr

(99).

R. Hilliard's note has been

warded to me for comment.
the trouble to add the county

forI took

in

which

every specimen figured in my book
" Butterflies " had been captured as
such a general indication of distribution served to bring out the main
features of geographical variation in
the right way.
I find it difficult to
believe that any collector could regard such brief but helpful notes as
the full data of the specimen. These
I
purposely
excluded
for
three
reasons
(1) There was frequently insufficient
room for them on the
descriptive^ pages of the plates.
(2)
In many instances there were good
reasons why they should 7iot be made
public.
(3) I did not wish to confuse
a simple indication of general distribution with details unnecessary in
that place, though these further details must of course be added to the
:

torch illuminates to some 400
times the brilliance of daylight and
reveals much that would otherwise be
invisible however great the magnification.
For example, if you place the
instrument flat upon a clean shaven
chin you can see the hairs actually
under the skin
The barrel containing the lenses has an aperture at the

The

(e.g.

while it is
magnification of the cheaper model is
I understand the
30.25 (5.5 dia.).
instrument was originally designed
and used by the R.A.F. for research
work and inspection of detail. It is
called the " Partington Illuminated
Magnifier " and is made by Messrs
Partington, 168 Tottington Road,
Burj^, Lanes.
The cheaper model

;

chance

work on a
a fine needle)
under magnification.
The

side so that it is possible to
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data label.
In future editions I
should be wi-ong to take any other
line in this matter.
Considering
the point of view -which I adopted
throughout the text of this !^ook. it is
remarkable if such a note as Mr Hilliard's is really necessary.
Unfortunately, he ends it by saying. *' I
believe that even Dr Ford labels his
specimens in full!'"
It is possible
that on more mature consideration,
he may feel dissatisfied with that
sentence.
E. B. Ford.
•

MAKING

A

SWEEPNET

Mr

L. G. F. Waddington has made
a smaller and lighter version of the
sweepnet whose construction he described in Aniateur Ent.. Vol. S: 22-3
(1944), and AES Leaflet '^o. 16 (Making a Sweepnet).
It was of a very
similar pattern, but had a diameter of
12 ins., and the net was suspended on
38 rings. The handle was only 12 ins.
long and made from a flattened strip
of wood, perhaps not quite ideal for
holding for long periods, but it could
carved
quite
easily
to
-uit.
be

Although much lighter than its prototype (it weighed 1|- lbs. instead of
4^ lbs.), it was still rather heavy for
most types of use. or for long periods
of sweeping.

Its merit, like its forerunner, lies in its strength, though,
for very heavy sweeping it was perhaps not heavy enough. It is a pattern that should be in the armoury of
entomologists who do a large
all
B. A. C.
amount of sweeping.
•

NOW

IT

CAN BE TOLD

1947

and I had never caught
Swallowtail
But petii'ol was
short, and although I had a day off
I could find no wav of gettino: to
Wicken. My CO. said: " Why^not
take a Spit?"' So I used a mere firty
bridgeshire,
a

.

.

.

gallons or so and landed at Ely,
where they were rather surprised to
see a butterfly-net pulled out of the
cockpit of a Spitfire.
I hitch-hiked
to Wicken. took four machaon. a

each
Banhia arg.rntuJa
of
(Silver-barred), and Hi/dreJia uiicula
(Silver
Hook), and some assorted
larvae.
On the way back, in high
>eiies

spirit-. I forgot about the larvae and
climbed to 25.000. I had oxygen, but
thev hadn't. When I landed, as the

R.A.F.

say.

•

They'd had

it.'-"

John Moose

(156).

THE SMALL ADMIRAL

E

Entoiiiologiste for SeptemberIn
October 1946 (Xo. 5. p. 211). J. Betz
writes about the spread and increasing a!)iindance of Araschnia levana in
Xorthern France. The species is best
known as a butterfly of Central and
particularly Southern France; but of
recent years has been increasingly reported rroin the northern provinces.
The species had hitherto been seen
M. Betz ni Xorthern France only in
certain wooded places (but by no means
all forests, however), and he had
never found it in open country nor
in the Rouljaix industrial region.
This autumn he has taken severail
examples in his own garden, in th_e
The
centre of a built-up area.
and
individuals
or
the
freshness
habit of flying persistently
their
around the nettle-patches which have
considerably increased as a result of
lack of cultivation during the war,
leads him to suppose that the species
is fullv adapted to its new environment and will turn up there again

m

another year.
Thi'^ butterflv is

described by E. B.

(Butterflies. 1945. pp. 169-70) as
charming little ^ anessid,
a
an insect of great interest, since
it provides one of the most remarkinstances of seasonal
able known
There are two broods in
variation.
the year, and the chief difference be-

Ford*

.

.

.

.

IT.

In 1942

T

(being a Fleet Air

was lent to the R.A.F. It
Arm
was June, I was stationed in Campilot)

are indebted to Dr Ford for permission to make this quoTation from his

*We

book.—ED.

:
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tween them is on the upper-side
that appearing in May resembles a
FritiHary, being fulvous-brown with
black pencillings, while specimens of
the second generation^ which fly in
July, look like small White Admirals,
for the wings are blackish and are
crossed with an oblique white bar
(Plate 35, Figs. 7 and 9, the first
brood; Fig. 8, the second brood; Fig.
10 is a rare intermediate, see p.
The pattern of the under-side
246).
is similar in- the two broods, but the
colour is much richer in the second
generation than in the first, which is
the one figured.
" The species feeds on nettle and
occurs widely in Europe, even in the
north-eastern Departments of France,
but it is absent from the north-west
of that country.
It was introduced
into the Forest of Dean, Monmouthshire, about 1912, and a second small
colony
was also established near
S^miond's Yat, Herefordshire. It not
only survived but increased in numbers for several years, when it was
ruthlessly exterminated by a collector
(whose identity was widely known)
who thought that no foreign butterfly
ought to be introduced into Britain.
His arbitrary action was an improper
one; for he should at least have consulted a considerable body of entomologists,
for example the
Entomological Society, before taking a step
which was by no means his personal
business alone and on which many
other people had as much right to an
opinion as he. For myself, I am inclined to think that the introduction
of this insect was less objectionable
than the establishment of a British
species in a new area. It could not be
confused with our native fauna, to
which, however, it added an element
of decided interest, its remarkable
seasonal variation being unlike anything that can be seen here.
The
butterfly seems able to maintain itself at least in the south-west of England, and I should not object to a
further
attempt
being
made to
naturalise it in this country."
B. A. C.

•

ADVERTISEMENTS
READY NOW: Cocoons

WAY FROM

INDIA— A. atlas 4/each, A. edwardsii 4/- each, P. cynthia
1/6 each, L. katinka 2/6 each, A.
mylitta 3/6 each, C. trifenestrata 2/OTHERS. WRITE FOR
each.
FREE LIST. Just published: " Talking of Butterflies, Moths and other
Fascinating insects," price 10/6 net,
FIFTEEN CHAPTERS,
post
6d.
PHOTOGRAPHS,
50
FRONT
of the CAMBERBEAUTY, many pictures of
our " Butterfly Farm," etc.
ONE

AND

WELL

CHAPTER DEALS WITH BREEDING THE GIANT SILK-MOTHS.
From:

L.

" The
Kent.

THE WAY FROM

each. ON
U.S.A.—
A. io 2/9 each, 0. promethea 2/- each,
etc.; A. sefene 2/6 each.
ON

THE

Hugh Newman,

Butterfly

Farm,"

ENTOMOLOGICAL
Store
nets,

set

doptera.
Tatchell),
Dorset.

SUPPLIES—
pins,

specimens of British

Lepi(L.

WARD

List free.
J.
6 High Street,

FOR SALE— Richard
Moths

F.R.E.S.,
Bexley,

boards,

setting

boxes,

Swanage,

South's " The

British Isles."
In two
volumes.
Perfect condition.
Printed
1939.
Offers
Scudamore,
to:
A.
of the

—

House,
Haughton
Canford
Avenue, Parkstone, Dorset.
•

Cliffs

JUST PUBLISHED
LABEL
LIST
OF
BRITISH
MACROLEPIDOPTERA
(Pamphlet

—

No. 4) an authoritative and up-todate list containing both English and
Latin names and authorities, clearly
printed on good paper on one side of
paper only;
it
includes
the
the
scientiflc lists of (a) Evans
used in the British
(as

and Tams

Museum

and Hincks,
and English names of (c) Cooper and
Richard South;
O'Farreil, and Oi)
(b)

collections),

Kloet

ideal for labelling collections, exhibits,
Price 3/6, post free.

etc.

CHECK
OF
LIST
MACROLEPIDOPTERA

—

BRITISH
(Pamphlet

No. 5)
the same list as the above,
printed on both sides of the paper, for
use as an exchange or check list.
Price 1/6, post free, 9/- per doz. (9d
each if bought with the Label List).

These

the
Giant Silk Moths. T. polyphemus 2/6
each, S. cecropia 3/- each, A. luna 2/6
of

COLOURED

COVER

lists

available.

are the most up-to-date
lepidopterist should be

No

without them.

From: Publications Sales Manager,
Pratt, 1
B.
West Ham Lane,
London E.15. REMITTANCE WITH
C.

ORDER PLEASE.

JAN CAR Y
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PUBLICATIONS

1947

(excluding Special Publications)
Latest date for
receipt of stop
press notices.

Latest date for
receipt of copy.

Bulletins

February

Dec.

March

Publication date.

Jan

12
12

Jan.
Feb.

Aprii

Feb.

12

Mar.

April

1

May

Mar.

12

April 12

May

1

June

April 12

May

12

July

May

12

June

June
July

August

June

July

October

Aug.

November
December

Sept.
Oct.

12
12
12
12

Nov.

12
12
12
12
20

1

Sept.

1

1

July

1

Membership

July
June

List

Journal
Subscription Form

Sept.
Oct.

12
12
12

«

Feb.

1

Mar.

1

1

1

Aug.

1

(Jet.

1

Nov.

1

Dec.

15

Oct.
Oct.

1

Dec.

1

1

As the majority of Bulletins will be 4-page issues, the longer contributions will usually
be published in the Journal. In order to ensure speed^^ publication, stop-press items such
as exchange notices will not be proof-read.

While it is hoped to despatch issues by the dates quoted, members who have not received their copy should not write to Mr Martin till at least a fortnight later, as we cannot yet tell how close to this programme we shall be able to adhere.

OFFICIAL ADDRESSES
SUBSCRIPTIONS (10/- Seniors, 5/- Juniors) should be sent to Hon. Assistant Treasurer,
G. B. HODGES, c/o Westminster Bank, Braintree, Essex. If publications are ordered
at the

same time, they should be sent

to C. B. Pratt.

PUBLICATIONS, DATA LABELS, NOTEPAPER, etc., should be ordered from the Publications Sales Manager, C. B. PRATT, l West Ham Lane, London, E.15. Recent Bulletins
(9d each) are only obtainable from S. M. Hanson (address below).

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP,
sliould be sent to the

resignations or offers to serve on the Advisory Panel
S. M. HANSON, 167 Gunnersbury Park,

Hon. Assistant Secretary,

London. W.b.

LISTS OF PUBLICATIONS, APPLICATION FORMS and AES advertising matter, may be
obtained from R. R. BROOME, 47 Keswick Road, Boscombe, Bournemouth, Hants.

"NEWS" CORRESPONDENTS

are greatly wanted for every branch of ento. activity;
should be sent to the Assistant (News) Editor, G. R. :mYALL, 3 Holmdene Avenue,
North Harrow, Middlesex.
offers

CHANGE OF ADDRESS,

interests,

etc.,

sliould

be notified to the Address Indexer,

COWLEY, Holywell House, Edington, Bridgwater, Sora.
OTHER BULLETIN CONTRIBUTIONS, including exchange notices,

advertisements and

stop-press items, sliould be sent to the Assistant (Bulletin) Editor, B. O. C.
34a Storeys Way, Cambridge.

all

GARDINER,

for other AES publications. Journal, Leaflets, Handbooks, etc., as
as drawings and photographs for all publications, and offei-s to t^-pe, read proofs,
should be sent the Editor, B. A. COOPER, 27 Spilsby Road, Boston. Lines.

CONTRIBUTIONS

J.

weU
etc.,

OFFERS

to lead field meetings and enquiries regarding meetings should be sent to the
Meetings Secretary, Mrs J. M. ADAMS, 43 Mercliland Road, London, S.E.9.

NOTICES OF NON-RECEIPT OF PUBLICATIONS

listed above, and offers to help with
addressing or posting, should be sent to the Publications Despatch Organiser. E. L.
MARTIN, 9 Devonshire Road, Harrow, Mddx.
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No. 82
FEBRUARY
PRESERVATION
The preservation of certain forests,
downs and marshes from the evils of
the speculative builder and other
destructive agencies is of interest to
During the war
every entomologist.
many places of entomological interest
were severely damaged. Large areas
of woodland have been cut down,
aerodromes Iniilt in the environs of
the Xew Forest, and coastal areas
heavily fortified.

already
in

1947

many

of our rarer in^rects are
of extinction.

danger

B. O. C. Gaedixee.
B. A. COOPEE.
(1/1/19-17.)

RECEIVED
The Editor, B. A. Cooper, has received from its author, Dr William
Procter, a copy of the Biological
Suivei/ of the Slounf Desert liegion
I ncorporated
Part VII. The Insect
Fauna, with references to methods of
capture, foodplants, the floi'a and
is
a
It
other biological features.
magnificent Avork of 566 pages printed
on non-austerity paper and type,
listing the Avhole of the insect fauna
,

But now that the war

over and
post-Avar reconstruction is afoot, the
'Conference on Nature Preservation
in Post-war Reconstruction has pre(National Nature
pared a report
Preserves and Conservation Areas in
is

and Wales.
Memorandum
No. 6. British Museum
(Natural
History), 3 -) to the Government as

England

to

what areas ^^hould be set out as
Parks and what places of

National

particular natural interest should be
preserved.

Some areas, such as Wicken Fen,
are already protected by the National
Trust.
In addition to these, this
memorandum ^ets out all those areas
in
England and Wales which the
Nature Reserves Investigation Committee considers should be preserved;
these have been submitted to the
Government. The more support that
can be obtained, the more chance
there is of the report being accepted.
The young entomologist of to-day
will be the collector in these areas
to-morroAV.
Amongst the areas scheduled for
are
many of
preservation,
there
interest.
particular
entomological
These include the NeAV Forest, that
Luhvorth
Luhvorth
Cove, the
Skipi^er, and Wicken Fen and a large

happy

of

Bar

Harbor,

Maine,

U.S.A.,

many

places being accompanied by brief notes on foodplant or
The book Avas
mode of capture.
published for priA'ate circulation by
the Wistar Institute of Anatomy and
Bioloey. Philadelphia, 1946. and is a
model for the production of a condensed faunistic surA^ey.
It may be
borroAved from the Editor, borroAver
paA'ing postage both Avavs.
^
B. A. C.

records in

•

ENTOMOLOGICAL FILM SHOW
entomological films will be
Annual General
the
Meeting of the AES Avill be held, at
3 p.m. on Saturday, March S. at
Several

shoAvn,

Kodak

and

Hall.

Headstone

DriA^e,

Wealdstone, HarroAv, Middlesex, under
of
auspices
North-West
the
the
London Group of the AES. Admission free, but a collection aa ill be
taken to cover expenses. Visitors are
inAuted to the film shoAv.

hunting

ground,
home of the

part of the Norfolk Broads, the last
surviving homes of the SwalloAvtail.
EA'ery entomologist should add his
support to this scheme of preserving
As the report states,
cent of the entire
country is scheduled a percentage
If supthat is ridiculously small.
port is not forthcoming noAv, even
that area will not be preserved, and

certain areas.
only .002 per

—

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Airs Griselda Cooper (447) and B.
A. Cooper_ (19) to: 27 Spilsby Road,
Boston, Lines.
B. 0. C. Gardiner
(225) to:
34a Storeys Way, Cambridge.

•

COUNCIL CHANGES
At the last Council Meeting, the
resignations
from the Council of
Messrs E. W. Classey and J. D.

— ——

—

.
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Shapland were accepted with regret.
Messrs B. J. L. Byerley and G. B.
Hodges were co-opted to fill the seats
falling vacant.

•

1947

after the larva has gone through its

Lasiocampa quercus
moult.
produces differentiated frass during;
its fourth instar and onwards to the

last

last.

NEW ADVISERS
We

welcome

new

three

who have kindly

offered

advisers

their

ser-

vices:
c

b

Bee-keeping
D. M. Jesper. Kimarna. Woodlands
Grove. Harrogate.

Conchology
B. Verdcourt. 86 Claremont Road.
Luton, Beds.
Scandinavian Lepidoptera
J. Heath, Heathcot, Hedge

Types

of

type, wiTli hind end
to a smaller diameter:

<L

frass
Sphingid
(a)
of pellet
squeezed"
:

'

Xotodontid type,
Xoctuid type: d

with Ijotli ends alike: 'c
undifferentiated type.
In types a and li.
secondary grooves between the longitudinal grooves, are sometimes present, as

Mimas

in

End.

Southampton.

caierpillar

Lime Hawk

tiliae

.

was interested to find that the
would place Df^iii"s C'nijU (Xuttree Tussock) in the same frass-group
I

MORE NOTES ON FRASS

frass

In

as the other Tussocks 'Lymantriidae)

frass

and not with the Xoctuidae. with
which this species is placed bySouth.
But I really have not seen
sufficient examples of each family to

most cases the colour of the
which a caterpillar produces
depends upon the foodplant and not

Ep to the
the type of caterpillar.
time of pupation the Eggar la.rvae {B.
que reus) which I was breeding produced frass of a different colour
for
the different food plants on
which they were fed green for ivy,
greenish brown for bramble
light
and oak and black for hawthorn. I
have also found that frass of Privet
Hawk larvae (>S'. ligustri) feeding
upon holly is greenish brown, contra rv to what I put in a previous
article (AES Bull. No. 66. p. 27, Dec.

—

It

now seems
limits,

larvae

producing
showing six

Faeces

to identify,

bordered Beehawk \Seir>'''rls tifijus)
on the Devils-bit Scalr.iousThe
sawfly larvae that feed on the same
])lant grow quite large but produce
frass of the Xoctuid type.
When
looking over the plants and one sees
a lot of frass about, one glance is

family of the
droppings.
the

sufficient to show whetb.er it is worth
searching careftilly for the 1>e€hawk

jiossible

the

within

generalise with confidence as to their
true validity.
I' have found the knowledge thatthe Sphingidae produce frass with
six ridges very useful when searching:
for
caterpillars
of
the
Xarrow-

distinct

longi-

grooves as well as several
circular ones are usually produced by
larvae of the Sphingidae and Xotodroppings with six less
dontidae
distinct longitudinal ridges are produced by members of the Lasiocampidae, Saturniidae. Endromidae,
faeces
Arctiidae and Lymantriidae
with only the circular grooves and
no longitudinal ones are ]iroduced by
the Noctuidae. while fra-- with no
grooves at all is produced b^ larvae
Geometridae,
bTitterfiies.
of
the
Brephidae and larger Micros.
These rules never apply to caterjnllai's in the first instar but always
When
to those in the last instar.
larvae are young they always produce frass of the undifferentiated
For example, in
(Geometrid) type.
Arcfia caia (Garden Tiger), the frass
does not become differentiated until

tudinal

:

:

larva or not.

These remarks are based upon an
examination of the following species
Sphixgidae piiuistri. ligustri, populi^
:

:

oceUafus. fHiae. titini.'<.
elpenor and porcelJus.

DAE

stelloforu.m,.

Xotodoxti-

vinula,

herrnelina,
trernida,
gnorna. ziczac. dromedariiis,
capuciiiri, jyalpina. hucephala and curfuln.
:

Ly:maxthiidae
anfiqua. pudibuiKh!,
similis and monacho.
Lasioca^jtiDAE: nemtria, popuJi, quercus and'
:

V.

rallunrie.

and

ruhi

ExDROMiDAE

versicolor.

pofaturid.
Sati k-

xiiDAE
paronin,
Arctiidae:
luhricipeda.
fuliginosa
and
:

lufea.
cain.

Ageotidae (Xoctuidae): Acronvctinae
leporina. nceris. megacephala
7U{micis[
psi.
exclanuiAgrotinae
fionis,
pronuha,
hra^ssicae,
persicariae
pisi.
Hadeninae
hicriiris,
oxyncuufhae. nprHiua. maura. frapr:

:

:

zina. circeUdris

:

:

Cucullinae: exsoleta..

-.
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iDnhnitica. Jihatrix: Plusiire ilii'sci
indcJirinU; tripartita: Hypeni.

uae
nae

:

:

parthenias.

Geometeidae

:

Hemitlieiiiae

papi-

:

chri/soprasairia, aestivaria
a number of unidentified
Sterrhinae
h r u m a ta
examples
La rentiinae'
GeodiJutata, dodoneata, sohi nata
fasciaria,
grossidariata,
metrinae
syri n
)ii a rga r i ta ria ^
tet ra I u n a ria

lionaria,

:

:

:

:

;

:

.

pennaria,
eli/iluteoguaria, prii/iaria. samhiicaria
lata, defoJiaria, pedaria, lapponaria,
hidentata,

garia.

,

lichenaria and
strataria, hetidaria
pin iaria
Zyg aenidae Jon icera e a nd
Cossidae:
cossus.
filipendulae
,

.

:

.

Aegeriidae
naeforin

:

spheciforrnis

and andrr-

is.

I have been unable to examine still
very many larvae including those of
the Hepialidae and most other Micro
families, so I should be glad to liear
from others who could supply or loan
specimens of the larvae or frass of
the less common families and genera.
Iax S. Mexzies (585*).

•

REVIEWS
London's Natural History, by R.
R. Fitter (London: Collins, " the
New Naturalist " Series, No. 3, pp.
S.

^ 282 + 40 col. pi. + XXXII
xii.
half-tone pi., with 11 maps as text
figures, 8^ x 5| ins., 1945, 16s net).
(Sc.).

This volume

is as admirably printed
illustrated as its predecessor,
Ford's •• Butterflies "
(reviewed in
JiidJetin
It is an
73, pp. 11-13).
ecological survey of the wild life of the
London area, past and present, and

and

based on the development of human
settlement on the site of London,
from the Flood onwards, and its
Uneffects on plant and bird life.
outlook
historical
fortunately
the
•dominates the biological, though Mr
Fitter has gone .to great pains, by
quotation and statistic, to present
this with interest and imagination.
To the entomologist, however, the
book will be rather a disappointment. Whereas Ford's book presents
the reader, on every other page, with
Tuisolved mysteries and problems for
him to work at and unravel, Fitter
writes from the point of view of the
chronicler and tabulator, and fails to
provide this stimulus.
Covering a
wider field, the book is inevitably
selective in its subject matter, but it
is a great pity that insect life should
be
Surely
so
scantily
discussed.
numerous
entomologists
are
as
amongst the population of London as
is

!

ornithologists, even

if

they are not so

amongst the membership of the London Natural History Society
There are a thousand and one ecological

problems connected with metro-

politan insect life that would interest
the amateur and stimulate him to constructive effort. The later, more purely
suggest a few
ecological, chapters,
lines of study, but only touch upon an
enthralling topic.
The effect of light
upon the selection of night-flying

the effect of the planting of
alternate host-plants in gardens on
the abundance of aphids and otlier insects, the effect of protection from
north or south exposure by walls,
fences and buildings, the removal of
dead wood and the pruning of trees
and shrubs, the existence of w-^eedy
gardens dotted about amongst well
dug and weeded ones, are all factors
tending to produce a different insect
faunn in town from that of A^ild or
And the intercultivated country.
relationships of these selected yjopulations may differ Avidely from those in
Why, despite drainage,
rural areas.
do .^o many maritime species occur in
London gardens
The interesting
problem of melanism is passed over in
single paragraph
a
182), and
(p.
many of the most interesting melanic
pro]3ortion
Avhose
in
the
species.
whole population varies greatly from
one part of London to another, are
The abnndance
not even .mentioned.
of bricks and mortar and of wooden
fences, and the trampled soil in gardens and parks has a great effect on
the fauna of fossorial and solitary
Hymenoptera and other hole-dAvellers.
The entomological succession in the
colonisation of waste land, gardens,
greens and granaries is just as interesting as the plant or bird sucof
scarcity
cession.
Cycles
and
abundance, and the effect of wet and
dry seasons, even of sun and cloud,
are very different, for some species,
from wiiat they are in the country,
and these and many more factors
might have been discussed. We cannot but regret the omission, from the
list of natural history societies (Appendix E, p. 259), of our own organisation, Avhich exists to widen the interests of the less advanced student,
species,

for
is

whom presumably

this

work

also

intended.

We

hope that some

of these omis'-

sions
may be remedied in later
editions of the present work, and that
future ecological books in this series
may deal more fully with insect life
and ecology.
B. A. C,
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Ants and
Ph.D.

Of

Haskiri's,

Men bv
[London:

Caivl P.
Allen tl'

+

Vnwin

Ltd., pp. vii
244 -l lo pi.,
1945: 12 6 net.]
(Sa.).
Here is a book Avhicli tackles bravelv
the slippery problem of conipai'ing the
social strtictnre of the ant world with
that of ]nan. It siicceeds, because the

author does not carry analogy too far,
nor does he do more than hint at
parallels betAveen the social organisations of different types of ant and

those of

human

construction.
Thus,
Dr Haskins avoids the traps into
which fell his more renowned precursors, such as Forei and AEaeterlinck.
In brief, he avoids anthropomorphism, and makes his chronicle
striking
the
more
by
describing
lucidly the evolution of ant colon'es in
terms of adaptation, need, aiid convenience.
In particular, he explains
the differences in social evolution beprimitive " Ponerine and
tween the
civilised
Formicine ants.
In
the
common with anyone who has studied
the habits of ants, he is drawn to the
question " Fascism or Communism "

(Chapter VII). but wisely leaves the
reader to da\;w his own conclusions.
The phenomena of Fascism and Communism cannot be understood in
terms of observation in nature (i.e..
from animals without consciousness,
and with different go:d-strivings from
the human organism).
Since modern entomology, in common with many other sciences, is
tending in the direction of a dynamic
interpreiotion of structure and function, as opposed to the older concept
of static observation, this book makes
a valuable, readable contribution to
our undei-standing of groiip life in the
It should appeal to the
insect world.

non-myrmecologist

aiid

broaden

his

"
first principles
outlook upon the
the
even
behaviour;
in^^ect
of
sociologist would not be wasting his
Of Ants and Men."
time by reading
A. X. Braxgham (18).
9

WANTS AND EXCHANGES
P.

J.

Shaw

Brimpton

(1204),

House, Kelvedon, Essex, has.
exchange ])upae of Puss AEoth
rill tihi)

:\nd

Eyed Hawk

(.S'.

for
{]).

ucdJafiis).

Sir ^Iurdoch ^NIcLeod (35). Culverlea House, Pennington, Lymington.
Hants, wants British and Foreign
Full data
Skipi^crs (Hesi^jeriidae).
Exchange British Butteressential.
flies

or buy.

John

Chyxoweth

D.

(905*).

2

Cumberland

Road, North Hari-ow,
ALddx.. wants a few ])U])ae or small
Elephant Hawk (J), j.inrtdi us)
Offered: larvae of Drinker Moth if.
.

potato lid) i)rone to yellow variation,
or state wants.
K. H. BoBE (912), 182 Kingsground,

Eltham. London. S.E.9, would like to
contact ]nembers interested in the
genetics of and effect of temperature
on Lepidoptera.

Peter
Lane.

:\[ichael (748). 56

Cranmore

would be glad to
learn
of
unusual foodplants and
colour forms of the Angleshade- [P.
Aldershnt.

/neticuJosa).
J. Cowley

Holywell House,

(771).

Edington. BridgAvater. Som.. wants
to buy R. J. Tiliyard's'77;e Biclnr;,, of

Dragon files.
K. H. BoBE (912). 182 Kino-so-round,
Eltham. London S.E.9, has for sale

—

or e xc h a n g e
B r t i s h Bl o o (J s ucl'i n rj
Flies
by Edwards.
Oldroyed and
Smart: Britislt Flies, Vol. I. l)v
:

Theobald.
B.
W.
Pemlniry.
wishes to
the white

i

Adkix

(556).
Highfield,
AVells.
Kent,
British records of

Tunbridge
i-ecei^'e

vars. of the Heath and
ofJicIia.,
Fritillaries
(J/.
cinxid). th.e cream vars. of the Silverwaslied.
Dork Green. and High
Brown Fritillaries (A. paijliin. aglaia,
(idippe). and var. ioJe of the Purple
Enipei'or (A. iris).
E. W. Smith (1207). 93 Craithie

Glanville

Road.

Doncaster. A'orks.. wishes to
obtain a Bignell Beating Tray ])lease
send details of condition, ];rice. etc.
AVould offer a Buckler's tray, condition as new. in ]iart exchange, if preferred.
This is too large of general
use. he find<i.
:

•

'

ADVERTISEMENTS
SUPPLIES—
ENTOMOLOGICAL
Store Boxes, Setting Boards, Pins,
of
British
specimens
set
Nets,
List free.
J.
Lepidoptera.

WARD

(L. Tatohell),
age, Dorset.

High Street, Swan-

6

FOR SALE (cash only, no exchange
can be considered): Plain Deal Insect
Cabinet, 44 x 45 x 181", 30 drawers
20" X 17" X 21", dustproof lifting
glazed frames. Also mixed assortment
of British Lepidoptera contained in
"

'

Offers to: A. F. O'Farrell,
above.
90 Woodwarde Road, London, S.E.22
(phone Gipsy Hill 0742).

Printed by T. Buncle & Co. Ltd.. Arl)rnatli. and published hy the Amateur
1947.
West Ham Lane. London. E.15.
Society.
I
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Tins

Avili

be

held

immediately

after the Entomological Film Show
(described elsewhere in this issue) at
approximately 4.15 p.m., at Kodak
Hall, Headstone Drive, Wealdstone,

Harrow, Middx., on Saturday, March
8th, 1947.
The agenda is as follows

:

—

(1)

Minutes

(2)

Election

of last

of

AGM.

Officers

and

Coun-

cillors (to replace
(3)

those retiring).
Election of Auditors.

(4)

Eeports of

(5)

Any

Officers.

—

are as follows:
E. E.
(Vice-President), A. F. O'Farrell (Vice-President), D. H. Sterling
(Hon. Secretary), R. S. Ferry (Hon.
Treasurer),
R. S. Baiter (Youth
Secretary), E. W. Classey and J. D.
Shaplaiid.
retire,

Syms

To

fill

these vacancies, the Council

wish to nominate as President Mr S.
Mr Tesch^ now President,
G. Abell
automatically
becomes
Vice-President; Mr H. K. Airy Shaw (VicePresident);
M. Hanson (Hon.
S.
Secretary); D. H. Sterling (Hon.
Treasurer); N. T. Easton (Youth
Secretary);
E.
Lewis
(Publicity
Secretar^^),
leaving
Mr Broome
(Assistant
Publicitj'
as
Secretary)
a Councillor; and Messrs E. E.
Syms, G. R. Myall, G. B. Hodges
(Assistant Treasurer) and B. J. L.
Byerley as Councillors.
This leaves
Mrs Adams and Messrs Cooper,
Pratt, Gardiner, Martin and Sands
filling the remaining seats on the
Council, and unaffected by the re;

shuffle.

Further nominations for the vacant
must (Rule 15) be made in
writing and signed by at least two
members. Nominations for seats on
the Council other than Officers must
be made in the same way by two members, but in addition may be made
without notice at the meeting, when,
if necessary, a ballot will be held.
Offices

FIELD MEETINGS

Sunday, Marcli 9th.
Eynsford, Kent
Leader
A. W, Cox, 16 Ray mere
Gardens, Plumstead, S.E.18; s.a.e.
:

to leader for details.

Sunday^ April

IStli.

Northwood, Mddx.
Meet outLeader: F. H. Lyon.
side Northwood Station {not Northwood Hills) on upside at 11.0 a.m.
Train leaves Baker Street 10.10,
arrives 10.51.
Bring lunch; tea
provided.

other business.

The Councillors who have retired
during the year, or who are now due
to

1947
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The Birmingham Natural History
and Photographic vSociety has very
kindly invited AES members in their
area to join their field meetings. Details may be obtained from G. B.
Manley, 72 Tenbury Road, Kings
Heath, Birmingham 14.

NEW HONORARY MEMBERS
We

have pleasure in announcing
the election as Honorary Members of
tlugh Main (AES No. 63) and Henry
J. Turner (Editor of the Entomologists Becord).
'

•

'

CHANGES OF ADDRESS
Bennett,

F.

S.

(1134*)

to:

58

Beechmount Avenue, London W.7.
Coghill, K. J. (430) to: Bredon, The
Grove, Rowlands Gill^ Co. Durham.
Cousins, P. J. (901*) to: Westward,
Arthur Road, Wokingham, Berks.

W. E. (977) to: 102 Burden Lane, Belmont, Sutton, Surrey.
Currie, P.

B.
Terrace,
Ellis,

W.

(772*) to:

Lagrowda

7

Penzance,

CornD. W. (780) to:
NAAS, 7 Redlands Road, Reading,
43 CranBerks. Herder, A. (85) to
ston Street, Penicuik, Midlothian,
King, A. R. (425) to:
Scotland.
Walworth House, Thirlestaine Road,
King, Capt. J.
Cheltenham, Glos.
D. (485) to: 54 Hartley Old Road,
Michaelson, Capt.
Purlev, Surrev.
C. H. (436) to: Blakeholme Farm,
wall.

St

Just,

Empson,

:

Newby

Bridge,

Ulverston,

Lanes.
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Morgan,
Bracken

H.

G.

Hill,

Unknown

Address

XAAS,

to:

(90)

Leigh Woods, Bristol

to Capt. E. G.

—Bulletins

8.

sent

Toomer, R.A.

(1054),
at the address given in Bulletin 79,
have been returned as " untrace-

able."
AVill

"We have no other address.
any memlier who knows Capt.

Toomer

please contact

Mr

J. Cowley,

Address Indexer. Hoh^vell
Edington, Bridgwater, Som.

—

Membership Total 955
ing members (6/2/1947).

House,

subscrib-

•

WANTS AND EXCHANGES
B. A. Cooper (19), " Elater," 27
Spilsby Boad, Boston, Lines., is willing to collect S. Lincolnshire insects,
particularly saltmarsh species, in exchange for Elaterid larvae or beetles,
from other i:)arts of
with data,
Britain, or of the world.
Please

1947

An eight - drawer entomological
cabinet has
been offered to the
Society as a prize for a Leaflet or
Pamphlet for the Society to publish.
The matter
bers

is

thrown open

to

mem-

consideration.
Details of
the competition, time limit, etc.,
will be announced when details have
been decided.
An essential for any
AES publication is that the Avork may
be expected to have a moderate sale
to members or outside.
A longish
period,
say two years,
to
allow
adequate time for research, will probably be allowed for preparation.
What Leaflets do i/oiu think are still
needed, and what are //ou. prepared
to

for

work at?

MARCH MOTH-HUNTING
March properly

i)egins

the entomocan col-

logical year.
Of course, you
frail
wind-blown
lect
the

Moth

[rupivapraria)

m

Early

the hawthorn
catch the Pale

off

Sir Murdoch McLeod (35), Culverlea House, Pennington. Lymingwants British and
ton,
Hants..
foreign Skippers (Hesperiidae). Full
Exchange British
data essential.
Butterflies, or buy.

January,
hedges
Brindled Beauty {pedaria) and Small
Brindled Beauty (hispidariu) at light
in February, and find the Spring
Usher {Jeucophaearia) on the treetrunks and the Dotted Border (marghiaria) on the hedgerows as soon as
there is the least breath of spring.

COMPETITIONS

But these are mere liors d'oeuvres', in
March the eager bughunter gets
down to the main dish, which consists

writ-e first.

The success

of last. year's Setting
Competition, held at the Spring AES
Exhibition, was such that it has
been decided to hold a similar contest
this year. There will this year be two
classes, one for Lepidoptera and one
for Other Orders.
A first and a
second prize will be awarded in each
class,
and members may enter for
both classes, but shall not be eligible
for two prizes.
The competition will
be held at the Society's Exhibition,
whicli is to be held in London on
Only
Saturday, August 9th, 1947.
insects set by the exhibitor during
the twelve months preceding that
meeting may be entered.
In judging the exhibits, the following points will be taken into concondition of specimens;
sideration:
perfection in setting; full and neat
data labelling; correct identification;
the addition of notes of si>ecial inNo extra
terest; age of competitor.
credit Avill be given for the scarcity of
exhibited.
Yellow
specimens
the
T")i(lerwings will be as valuable as
probably more so, as
Batii Whites
they can be in lired condition.

—

B. A. C.

of sallowing, sugaring, collecting at)
light and sweeping for larvae.
The Quakers (Orthosia) will come to
the " pussy-willows " as soon as they
are i:iroperly in flower.
It is important not to miss the female

bushes, with their green flowers uudusted with gold, as these often

swarm with moths.

The commonest

visitors
are Small Quaker (puJveruJenta). Common Quaker (stahilis),
Clouded Drab (incerfa) and Hebrew
(Look out for
Character (gofhica).
the var. gofhicina of the last species.)
You may also get Lead-coloured Drab

(populefi)

and

Powdered

Quaker

with the beautifully variable Twin-siiotted Quaker (munda),
which, however, often jirefej's sugar
Take care not to overlook
to sallow.
the pretty little Blossom Underwing
{miniosa), which by lamplight can be
The Pine
mistaken for puh'crulcnfd
{gracilis),

.

Beauty (gi^isco-variegafa) and the
are
(Icucographa)
White-marked
more local, but often common where
The Orange Upi^er
they occur.
Wing (croceogo) sometimes turns up
at sallow and the hibernated females
are well worth keeping for eggs.

—

—

!
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your sugar will inhibernated species and if
yon want to breed these look out for
the females; you can expect the
Satellite (satellitia), Chestnuts {vaccinii
and ligula) and the Herald
visitors to

many

clude

(Jibafrix).

Grey

Shoulder-knot (ornitopus)
come to sugar as well as sallow, and
their females lay readily in captivity.
Incidentally,
points-free treacle
is
quit-e easy to get
borrow a few pints
:

molasses from a dairy-farmer
Don't forget to add a drop of rum to
the warm treacle just before you put
it on the trees.
Larva sweeping by night is most
profitable in the spring and most of
the larvae you take will give you
little trouble, being nearly full-fed.
A few hibernated larvae can be found
by day, and those of the Ruby Tiger
(fuliginosa) are well worth looking for
if you want a bred species of this
lovely little moth. Caterpillars of the
Garden Tiger (cajo) will also begin
to feed in March if the weather is
of

fairly

warm.

On mild nights
there is a damp air,
Yellow-horned
woods, Frosted

in March when
light attracts the
(flavicornis) in birch-

Green

(riclens)

and

Oak Beauty

(sfrataria) where there
are oaks, and several Geometers, the
Engrailed (bistorfntn), Mottled Grey
(multistrignria). Early Thorn (hilvnaria) and the Purple Tliorn (tetrawhich, however, is very
hinaria),
local.

In early spring it is scarcely worth
while to take out the net by day. The
few butterflies on the wing are hibernators rComma, Small Tortoiseshell,
Red Admiral, Peacock and Brimstone) and are alimost always in bad
condition.
The Small White and the
Green-veined, the Speckl'^'d Wood and
occasionally the Holly Blue, may appear before the end of March.
But.
generally speaking, a pillbox is all
the collector need carry on his early
spring walks, and he should keep his
eye on the tree-trunks and fences for
Oak Beauty (strafaria) low down on
(levcooak-trunks Spring
Usher
phamrin) also on oaks, hut conveniently at eye-level ^jMarcli Moth

—
—

—

—

—

Early Grey (areola)
which is fond of telegraph-poles
and
Brindled
(abbreviata).
Pug
Tree-trunks are also worth searching
at night for the wingless females of
(aesculario).

John Mooee

(156).

The rare Dotted Chest-

nut (riihiginea) is a spring sugariiig
prize.
The Tawny Pinion (semibrunnea), the Pale Pinion (socio) and
the

such species as Spring Usher, Dotted
Border and Small Brindled Beauty,
which can all be found in cop. within
the first hour or two of darkness.

BEETLE COLLECTING

IN
Spring and earh' summer

SPRING

generseason for
collecting this order.
Beetles are, of
course, to be taken throughout the
year, but the beginning of April sees
the collector really setting to work.
April is an excellent month for
ally

considered the

water

is

best

(Hydradephaga

beetles

many

Palpicornia) and

now which become

will

scarce

1;e

and
found

or

al)sent

weevi]

Taiuj-

later in the year.

The

curious

sphtjrus

little

hmnae which

attached to
can lie taken.
is

duckweed in ponds
Being very small and sluggish, it is
easily overlooked among a mass of
duckweed in the net. On warm days
may sometimes be obtained by
it
sweeping grass growing out of the
water in shallow ponds, and on their
edges.

On suiim- days, many species
especially
Carabidae and Stapliy-

—

will
be seen running on
bare ground, or found by overturning stones in all situations.
Pebbles on banks of streams will
nearly always yield manj' kinds of
AncJiomeniis and Bembidlum in large
numbers, and many kinds of Stapliylinidae will be seen
running on
muddy banks especially
of
the
genera Stenus and Trogopliloeus, and
Dryops (Dryopidae), while stamping
on the banks will cause the species
of Heterocera (Heteroceridae) to leave
their burrows.
The first warm days of April are
sure to arouse hoards of dung beetles
to
come forth from hibernation.
Some of the species of Aphodius will
be found swarming in the droppings
or horses and cattle;, while Geofrupes
will
be present in deep burrows
beneath it and will need digging for.
In the southern half of the country
the much smaller Anthophagi may
be taken locally.
The species of
Cercyon and its allies are sure to be
seen in myriads, as well as numerous
Staphylinidae.
Most of the latter
are extremely active, but Staphyliniis
pubescpns often has a habit of remaining quite still when exposed in
horse dung, and owing to its protective colouration is easilj" overlooked.
liniclae

—

.
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Pi liaps the besr moiiTli of tlie year
^lay, when, if the weather is
reasonably warm, many good things
may be taken.
Sweeping flowering hedge-sides and
the orders of woods will yield beetles
ill ]iiofnsion.
Hedge-sides wiiii an
abnn dance
of
flowering
hogweed
{HenicJeum)
and
hedge
parsley
{C'j}icar>s) are most attractlTe.
On
real side verges near Hnntingdon
iliis
plant
was in
wlieiv
latier
masses. I once swept a large mimlier
i

is

1

of ti:e local little
(}/:'

nohij'is

Tli3

Longicorn Phiffoecia

and

indrica

and

masses

also got Ocdemcra
]\IaJachius marginfJhis.
of May blossom aronnd

woods are perhaps best of
]Manv choice species, especially

all.

in
the Elateridae. Longicornia. Heteromera and Curcnlionidae can thns be
tr.ken. and large areas of woodland
sncli as tlie New Forest are especially
good.
By beating hawthorn in woodlands
in Xorthants, I have taken local
beetles such as Osphya hipuncfafa,
Ischiwmcra coerulca, ^lordeUisfemi
ahdowinaJis, Molorcli us umlelJafarinn
Flowering dogand OppUo mollis.
wood, privet and wayfaring tree are
also

mould eiisue.
The examination

a''-id

noth-

of fungi is

more

often carried on in autumn than in
spring. 1t IT ihe fine Anthribid beetle
Platyrrhijius Jafirosfins is more common in April and ]May than later,
and recently I have found manv in
Northants and elsewhere on Daldinia
concpjifinca
a
dead ash trees.
.

An

piece of cloth.
Around our Leicestershire reservoirs I have thus taken

Bemhidiinn
B.

Lafhrotium

fungus

growing

on

excellent means of taking many
species in the latter lialf of
May is by shaking the litter (the
rotting remains of reeds, leaves and
moss) which often covers the muddy

Bagous

claiJ:i,

Jimosus,

lutosv.i.

phcUnndiii

Prasocuris

quadrafum and L.

fiJi-

longicornis
and
Beiclienhaciiia forsidata, while running on the mud I lhave taken
livens.
Anchomenys
riduus.
A,
Blefhisa
myUipuncfafa,
Chlaemius
nigricornis. StenoJophus vespertinus

formc,

Bryaxis

and many more.
Coastal sandhills are perhaps more
productive in May and quite a number of interesting Heteromera and
weevils can be found crawling among
marram grass on warm days. wl:ile
in many places the large weevil
Cleonus nehidosus can Ije found on
thistles or dislodged by shaking the
plants and searching the ground
iDeneath.

Much more could he said, hut the
above general and very incomplete
remarks may perhaps l^e of use to the
beginner in Coleoptera collecting.
D. TozEB
•

will

pi::nt

ing shonld be neglected when beating.
Pines often prodnce nnmlx-rs
of bark-boring weevils, Coccinellidae
and some small species of Heteromera. while MoJorchus miiior is often
beaten from the dead branches.
Breaking up dead or decaying logs,
branches and stnmps often gives
better resnlts now than inter on.
]Many pni^ae are sometijnes fonnd in
A]:irii and early May.
These should
be carefully placed in a tin containing soft wood mould and kept under
as
natural conditions as possible.
Care must b.e taken to keep them
neither too dry nor yet too damp, lest

good

ground around margins of largo
and reservoirs. This should be
shaken over a beating tray or large-

lakes

excellent.

Every kind of tree and
have iis aiteiidant beetles

19.7

OBSERVATIONS AFTER INSECTICIDE TRIALS

A most interestins: article entitled
DDT and the balance :: X-t -re,""
wriiten by
P':-:::

L

.

~-

Dr V.

r

-

_B. AViz^:^?-.:-::.
Azricultv.ral Research

t'.r

-:

and R^adri

ir.

Physiology,

Insect

Entomology

bridge Fniversity.
rec-ent issue of th^

at

Cam-

published in a
Monfh.hi
.l""
.Dec. 1945. pp. 1 '-11it
should
be of interest to a 2:-^:.: :__any of our
members, not only for its exposition
of the development and usefulness of
this insecticide, but also for its wider
imi^lications
and
suggestions
for
studies by the amateur.
The problem of controlling pests
is

—

;

by

means

of

insecticides

has

for

many

years occupied the full attenof
economic
entomologists,
chemists and insect physiologists, who
liiive
in
rapid
succession foilcwed
laboratory exjjeriments by field trials
tion

and

by recommendations
For the most
no untoward
economic consequences. But the discovery of more powerfrl and relatively
cheap insecticides such as DDT and
gammexane has thrown light on
]jossible
dangers of upsetting the
field

trials

to the general public.
part this has led to

AES BULLETIN VOL.
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population between
in
a
It
parasites, and predators.

has already been shown that the
spraying of DDT on to peach trees
to kill the caterpillars of the Oriental
Fruit Moth is even more effective in
kiUing the parasite than the pest.
" We know that DDT is not much
good for killing the woolly aphis,"
but it is a
says Dr Wigglesworth,
against
the
insecticide
wonderful
normally
parasite
that
Aphelimis
keeps the numbers of woolly aphis
down. Already it has been observed
woolly
containing
orchards
that
aphis, when they have been sprayed
with DDT, have developed outbreaks
of this pest such as had never been
seen before."
" Tlie same thing has happened
with the fruit tree red spider.
In
where
this
orchards
mite
has
normally been kept within reasonable
bounds by the enemies that prey

upon

it,

scarlet

trees

^rith

have

the

red

being sprayed with

Now

been

literally

spiders

after

DDT."

this sort of thing, of course,

is

spotted by the economic
entomologist.
But there may be
of
balance
of
other
upsets
the
Nature resulting from the use of
such insecticides in which he is not
consequently
interested
and
may
overlook or, at least, fail to record.
And this is where the amateur comes
in.
He, as a rule, is a student of a
wide range of species, within an order
even if not of all insect life, and he
may be better placed to observe such
changes as occur in a populaton that
has been subjected to insecticidal unbalance.
He can record what takes
place to species of no economic importance, to the feeders on weeds and
dead leaves, to the bark dwellers and
burrowers in the soil, to the flies,
moths and bees that chance to come
in contact with the dusts or sx)rays.
For ecological studies of this type
may be of great scientific value.
" When DDT is applied to a small
area of woodland it will not matter
very much if almost complete destruction of insect life results: the area
will soon be colonized again from the
surrounding
Avrites
Dr
woods,"
at

once

Many
Wigglesworth.
But will it?
species may be able to do so, but by
no means all can manage it, at least
quickly. When a colony of the Large
Blue Butterfly {Maculima avion) has
been exterminated, does it spread
from surrounding colonies?
Under
most
British
answer is no.

the
circumstances,
The same goes for

many

beetles

and members

of

other

groups not active on the wing. By no
means every suitable habitat contains
tlie species that could survive there.
It is for the amateur to increase our
knowledge of the colonisation and
species by utilising the
s])read of
opportunity which such large-scale
surayiug
may present him witli
(however lamentable he may regard
an
event
in his collecting presuch
serves)

.

form of study may instudents of genetics.
Where
an area has been sterilised of a local
absent
from
species,
immediately
surrounding areas, the veiw few survivors, or fewer colonists from outmay tend to multiply subside,
sequently (if the spraying is not repeated) till they approach or surpass their former numbers.
If there
is
little competition a much larger
proportion of each brood may survive
tlian otlierwise Tvould, and variants
which would otherwise be eliminated
in the rigorous struggle for existence
may survive to reproduce their kind.
This should provide an opportunity,
not only for the collector to discover
unusual
aberrations
more

Another

terest

commonly than hitherto, but also, if
he has an eye for statistics, to carry
out a most interesting ecological investigation.
Spraying and dusting
orchards, forests and field croj^s
arc liere to stav. whether we like them
or not, and we niiist not be despondent
and lose sight of the ojoportunities
tli9y provide.
of

B. A. Cooper.

28/10/1946.

REVIEW
Proceedings and Transactions of the
Entomological
South
London
and
1945-46.
Society,
Natural
History
(Published by the Society, pp. xxix.
-f 132 + 10 plain + 1 col. plate, 8V"
X 6V' November 1946, 15/-.)
,

This issue is well up to the usual
standard of the Society and contains
another
article
illustrated with
a
coloured plate on the micros: " The
by L. T. Ford.
Psycliidae "
It
should be possible by its aid to
identify most of the males, but as all
species are not illustrated it is a pity
no key is given for identification. It
is also a pity that the names given
iu tlie text do not agi-ee with those on
th? ]ilate. e.g.. Whiftlcid reficella
refu'lhi
(text)
(plate)
is
Wli ifflf'id

;
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and Banlesia sfaiutoni

(text) is Tnlsfainfoni (plate).
The notes
on life history and times of appearance and distribution are good and
^rill be of great value to anyone interested in this intriguing family.
Physiology of Insects (T. R. Eagles)
contains jnst enough information to
stimulate the amateur to further
endeavour in this interesting subject.
Other articles in the issue are:
Some External Aspects of the bodies

(tcporui

—

(H. W. Andrews); Nature
with a Camera (W. H.
Spreadbury),
which is illustrated
with six very fine plates; The Louse
in Literature
(I eonard
G. Hulls);
On the Economy of the Oak Marble
Gall (K. G. Blair)
A War-time Visit
to West Africa (Commander G. W.
Harper); British" Mosquitoes (E. AV.
Classey)
Collecting Notes on the
British Staphylinidae (H. R. Last)
of Diptera

Rambles

;

;

there is a photograph and
memorial notice of our late President,
Mr F. D. Coote. From this imposing
array of papers it will be seen that
this
issue
contains
something of
finally,

interest to everyone and something to
suit every taste.

B. 0. C. Gardiner (225).

•

MAKING DO
" Utility " is still the watch-word,
and " making do," therefore, as imperative as ever.
Many items and
materials in great demand remain unobtainable; so we have to improvise.

Good fabrics for breeding cages do
not come the way of e\'eryone, but
quite passable stuff can be procured
if one is prepared to look for it.
I
recently picked up. in a local market
and for a very modest sum, one or two
very handy pieces of muslin; while
some old black chiffon, reluctantly
discarded by a female relative, came
in very handy, indeed, especially for
replacing
jar-covers
find
that
I
dark green or hJack chiffon wants a
lot of beating as a material for rearing
receptacles. Usually it is durable and
offers

good

visibility,

although

it

bleaches when exposed to sunshine.
For cages containing fair-sized larvae,
medical gauze may fill a temporary
gap; but it is not so durable, and
holes soon appear when the material
has stretched a little.
I do a lot of my breeding in jars.
Most species take to them readily
enough, and though some writers
frown on their use, I find the results

1947

satisfactory; indeed, some species do
better in jars than in other containers.
Condensation on the glass affords just
the right amount of moisture; furthermore, one can see what is going on all
the time.
Very small jars may be

used to house eggs or very young
larvae; as the larvae grow they should
Overbe transferred to larger jars.

crowding must be avoided.
Better
have too few than too many in a jar.
Preserving jars are excellent for
rearing both caterpillars and dragonfly
nymphs.
Cover the tops with
chiffon, muslin or gauze, held on by a
ring of thick string; elastic bands are
not a good idea as they may flick or
snap in removing them and you may
To give
lose some of your larvae.
added height to your jars, cross over
two half ovals of hat wire and fasten
the loAver ends to the neck of the jar;
these act as frames to support the
fabric cover.

pots,
small
medical
Meat-paste
and capsule phials, face-cream

bottles

scent bottles

jars,

few

—these

of the things I

am

are just

a

using as food-

Sufficient cottonplant containers.
wool or rag must be wrapped round
the stems of the pabulum to prevent
the larvae from falling into the water
and drowning.
If using wooden or thick cardboard
boxes for rearing caterpillars, cut out
at least one side and substitute muslin

Affix a piece
or chiffon in its stead.
of clear glass to the front and ensure
light and visibility as well as fresh
air.

I keep my cages and jars under the
outside edge of a glass loggia facing
north, and find that the insects thrive
They get sufficient sunaccordingly.
shine and moisture, without an overdose of either.

Peter Michael

(748).

••

ABNORMAL

EMPEROR

COCOON

be
collectors
will
moth
All
non-return valve "
familiar with the
exit which the Emperor Moth iS.
pavonia) larva spins into its cocoon.
[ find that one which spun last year
in captivity has made a cocoon with a
It would be invalve at each end.
teresting to hear if other members
have come across this phenomenon.
exceptional, I will exhibit the
If
cocoon on the next convenient occasion.

W.

J. B.

Crotch

(llSl).
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REARING THE ORANGE TIP
The young larvae

Anthocharis
cardamiiies will devour any eggs of
their own species with which the^^
of

come

into contact.
They will also
attack the pupae when they are soft,
and eat holes through them.
Not
more than two or three should be kept
together.
Personally I have never
succeeded in rearing more than a
small number of this species owing to
its

cannibalistic habit.

Mr Head,

of

who

used to supply
large numbers of pupae, told me that
he kept the larvae in a large cage
square,
fifty
containing the
feet
growing foodplant we are not all
able to erect cages of that size, howScarborough,

;

ever

!

S. G. Castle Russell (119).
(27/10/1946.)

:

•

STOP PRESS

£3 3s, and transformer unit
200/230 volt A.C., at £4 13s.

UnGENTLY AV ANTED by the Editor,
Coleopterist's Hand-

for use in the

photographs of beetle habivarying from distant views
moors, lakes, marshes, sand(hills,
dunes, quarries, riversides) to morebook,"

tats,

restricted places (woods, ponds, pools,
floAvers,
floodattractive
shrubs,
refuse, dung, carrion, fungi, shingle,
peeling bark, molerotten wood,
hills, birds' nests, ants' nests), and
any other situations in which beetles
Also any
breed, collect or hide.
other photos of interest to beeUestudents, apparatus, ])arasites or predators, ova, larvae, ]jupae or adults,
photomicrographs, etc.
Write to
Elater," 27 Spilsby
B. A. Cooper,
Road, Boston, Lines., who Avould like
to hear from any member Avith a
camera who Avould be prepaied to
snap particular habitats later in the
season.
'

A. Smith (23), 23 First Avenue,
Heworth, York, wants Joy's Beetles,
2 vols. ; state price.
Also the following
insects:
neurica,
musculosa,
lucens, simulans, depuncta, adiilleae,
scoliaeformis,
formicaeforniis,
flaviventris,
centoiialis,
fascelina,
viridata, humiliata, lapiduta-, can offer
in
other
species
exchange,
also

micros.

P. J. Gent (192), 34 Castle Street,
Wellingborough, Northants., is organising the collection of hints on
distribution, collecting and rearing of
jNIacros for incorporation into the new
edition of Tutt's " Practical Hints."
He asks for volunteers prepared to
work through the manuscripts adding notes thereto, forwarding them
promptly as soon as done with on to
the next reader; hints on breeding
each
species
particularly
wanted.
Offers only (not hints) should be sent
to Mr Gent as soon as possible.
All
contributions will be fully acknow-

type,

•

SWALLOWTAILS
A

Correction

—For

1946 read 1945.

the
Contributions
Bulletin
for
shoidd
sent
to
be
B.
C.
0.
GABDINEB, 3^a Storey s Way,

Cambridge.

ledged.

The
Paekington
Illuminated
Magnifier With referejice to this
api)aratus, described by John Moore

—

in Bulletin 81 (p. 93), 'leaflets giving
further information can be obtained
from the Hon. Sec. of the AES,
S.
M. Hanson, 167 Gunnersbury
Park, London, W.5.
Members are
particularly
urged to send their
orders to Mr Hanson, as by doing so
they will ]ye benefiting the Society.
Two models are available
Battery
type (as illustrated in Bui. 81):
:

" .... We really ought
gone South this winter
bargained for fuel cuts In
of weather."

have
never
this kind

—

to

I

The Amateur
Entomologists' Society

MEETING NOTICE

AN ENTOMOLOGIAL
will

FIL\\

held (electricity cuts perat Kodak Hall, Headstone

l)e

mitting)

Hov/ to Get There
158 to
WEALDSTOXE

AND

STATION (LMS and

Bakerloo
from Broad St., Euston, AVillesden Jiinct. and Elephant and

Wealdstone

Line

Bus IS

ON
THE
WESTERN
MARSHES.
A natural history

colour

film

of

marshes

the

the

life

cycle

also

runs to Wealdstone from

—

:

External features
the body followed by a study
-of the habits including different
methods of web building and
catching food.

DRAGONFLIES.

Life cycle.

THE EMPEROR MOTH.
life

Complete
The making of the

cycle.

cocoon shown in detail.

VEGETABLE INSECTS.

the adult insect.

Canadian colour

LOOPER CATERPILLARS.

Shows

camouflage

cater-

the

])illars

to

used

conceal

by

Shows the comTHE BLOWFLY.
plete life cycle from egg laying
to the emergence of the adult

liEES.

A

]icw ]\n.-vian

lilni.

A new
on insect

studv of Green and

Black Fly.

DECIDCOUS BEETLES.
The
The
The

AES

are indebted to:

—

Kodak Entomological Society,
Kodak AVorks Photographic
Society,

and

insect.

film

pests.

THE APHIS. A

themselves.

The shedding of the skin and
turning into inipa and finally
appearing as a moth.

Grove),

of

of

from the
laying of the eggs between the
leaf to the final emergence of

Shows

(Picca-

Arnos

ARACHNID A.

West Canada.

LIFE CYCLE OF THE SAWFLY.

from

Wemblev and Edgware.

from the following

LIFE

mins.

thence 230 bus to door.

THE FILMS
will be selected

(five

RAYNERS LANE STATION
dilly

(Metropolitan Line from Baker
Street), thence by buses 114 and

SHOW

ride).

Castle).

HARROW ON THE HILL STATION

5

ADMISSION FREE:
VISITORS INVITED

Wealdstone, Harrow, Middx.,
at "2.30 p.m. on the afternoon of
Saturday, March 8th, 1947.
I^i-ive,

HAKEOW

No.

Mr

D. Stewart of The Council
of the Scientific Film Association
tor malving this Show possible-
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AES MEETINGS IN
In this issue we publish the fixture
list

of this year's

AES

meetings.

It
well

hoped that these will be
is
attended both by the experienced and
by the novice so that the one may
take hints in the best technique from
the other. In particular, as fixtures,
and invitations to the meetings of
others, now cover a wide area, it is
hoped that members on holiday, or
coming from a distance, will avail
themselves of the arrangements
meetings of distant entomologists
cannot be too many, and, with field
meetings in the past being arranged
by local societies, most collecting
friendships, except among specialists,
have rather tended to be parochial.
Visitors are invited to all meetings.
Members in the Birmingham area
are reminded that they are invited by
the

—Batchworth Heath, Herts.
Valley, Yorks.
11 — Parningham Woods, Kent.
17 — Temple Newsam, Yorks.
17 —Citv Bombed Site, London.
18— Petts Wood, Kent.
18— Hackhurst Downs, Surrey.
24— Lydney, Glos.
25—Wrotham, Kent.
25 — Quy Fen, Cambridge.
June — Skipwith Common, Yorks.
—Warley, Essex.
— Brighton, Sussex.
4—Whixall Moss, Shropshire.
8 — Bookham Common, Surrey.
8— St Albans District, Herts.
8 —^Wendover Hills, Bucks.
14— Cranham Woods, Glos.
22— Apiary
of
Twickenham

May
,,

Details may
he obtained from G. B. Manley, Hon.
Sec, 72 Tenbury Road, Kings Heath,

Birmingham 14,
Members are invited by the London
Natural Historj' Society to join in the
survey of Bookliam Common on the
second Sunday in each month.
Members interested in field meetings in Hampshire are invited to communicate with Mr R. W. Watson,
South Haven, Stanley Road, Lymington, Hants.
Members interested in field meetings in the Cambridge area are invited to communicate with B. 0. C.
Gardiner, 34a Storeys Way, Cam-

AES members
t-end.

H.

are
Details from

M.

Montford,

invited

to

23

Mountside,

Guildford, Surrey.

—Northwood, Mddx.
—Canvey Island, Essex.
—Puckham Woods, Glos.

April 13
May 4
10

at^

Hon. Gen. Sec,

11— Hebden

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

1
1
1

,,

,,

,,
,,

and

Thames

keepers'

Valley

Bee-

Association,

Isle-

worth, Mddx.

,,

,,

„

July
,,
,,

,,
,,

,,
,,

—Mr Ballinger's Butterfly
Farm, London.
28— City IJombed
London.
29— Copse Wood, Mddx.
29 — Hainault Forest, Essex.
6 — Sheerness, Kent.
13— Hodgemoor Wood, Bucks.
14-19 — Seuss Congress, Brighton,
Sussex.
19 —Leverstock Green, Herts.
25

Site,

20— Hatfield Forest,
20—Wroth am, Kent.
23—Mr
Newman's

Essex.
Butterfly

Farm, Kent.
Farningham Woods, Kent.
Widford
and
Wareside,

—
—
Herts.
3 —Hailing, Kent.
9 —AES
Annual Exhibition,
London (indoors).
10— Blackheath, near Guildford,

July 27

Aug.

bridge.

The 1947 Congress of the South,
Eastern Union of Scientific Societies
will be held at Brighton, 14th-19th
July 1947, under the presidency of
Prof. F. Balfour-Browne, F.R.S.E.

10

,,

Birmingham N.H. and P. Society

to join in their outings.

1947

2

Surrey.
,,

24— Little Blakenham,

,,

31

Sept.

—Epping,

7—Orford,

Suffolk.

Essex.

Kent.

Members desiring to attend field
meetings may obtain complete list,
with all particulars, on application
to Mrs J. M. Adams, 43 Merchland
Road, New Eltham S.E.9., enclosing
2|d stamp for reply.

——

—
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PRACTICAL HINTS

volume, species by species, the hints
given in J.
Tutt's ''Practical
Hints for the Field Lepidopterist "
These have now been typed
(1901-8).
out and await the incorporation of
further additions which members may
be able to contribute. It is particularly desired to add notes on rearing
each species in captivity, on pairing
the adults, on obtaining full quotas
of eggs, on feeding, hibernating and
pupation, and on obtaining satisfactory emergences. It is also hoped to
enrol compilers who have ac-cess to
sets of one or more of the entomolo-

W/

gical periodicals, who will add suitable hints from these, and so increase
the usefulness of the work. Offers to
assist, or contributions for inclusion,
should be sent to P. J. Gent, 34 Castle
Street, Wellingborough, Northants.

Introductory chapters are to deal
with the use and making of appara-

and rearing technique,
mounting, books and papers of reference, and experimental studies of inBoth drawterest to the amateur.
drawings or
ings,
ideas
for
or
tus, collecting

cartoons, and photographs, are also
much in need. Can you help in any
way ? Please help to make this a firstrate issue by letting us have anything
of practical value to the amateur
student of the Lepidoptera.

Beowulf A. Coopee.

WANTS AND EXCHANGES
K. Goody

(954*), Weldon, Carr
Bramhall, Ches., wants
books by Ditmars and E. W. Teale,
also books dealing with Orchids, Cacti
and greenhouse plants. Offers Joy's
Brirish Beetles and books on biology.

Wood Road,

Wanted

also:

—

Orcliids,

Cacti,

and

other foreign plants, Slow-worms and
Grass snakes, for cash or exchange.
James A. Ranger (1002*), 54 Cherry
Crescent, Brentford, Mddx.. has 150
nnmed Canadian moths in papers,
with full data for exchange. Wanted

named

butterflies

from any country

rxcept Great Britain and N. America.
DorCxLAR P. Moore (1194), Sunnydell
Cottage, Westcar Lane, Hersham, Surrey, wants pupae of Small

Elephant Hawk (Z>. porcelhis) and
would like to get in touch with members,

especially

abroad,

who could

—

Hawk

livornica).

Silver-striped (H. celerio),

and Oleander

(Z>.

neri'i).

Will buy or

exchange.

Fincher

F.

(1076),

Randan Wood.

Woodcote, Bromsgrove, Worcs., wants
to
buy the following books: ^1.
Burr, Grasshoppers and their Allies:

W.

J.

British

Lucas, Monograph of the
Orthoptera F. J. Killington,
:

Monograph
tera.
J. A.

of

the

Robertson-

British
(224\,

well Road, Leigh. Lanes.,
rick's JRevised Kandhook

Seurop-

15 Bonnywants Meyof

British

Lepidoptera.
C. A. L. Kennaed (1192). 4 Crantock Road, London S.E.6. desires to
buy a book on Australian butterflies,
e.g., ^yhat Butterfly is That? by G.
E. Waterhouse.
N. W. Harwood (825), 37 Stoneyhurst
Avenue,
Acklam,
Middlesborough. Yorks., has for exchange
lan'ae of Wood Tiger (pla?itaginis)
and Northern Eggar (callunue), ready
late April or early May
wants
larvae of Cream-spot Tiger (vilUca).
Jersey Tiger (quadripunctaria) or
other southern species.
B. A. Cooper (19), 27 Spilsby Road.
Boston, Lines., has for exchange Life
hy the Seashore (Dr Marion Xew;

revised by Richard ElmJiirst.
and A First German Course for
Science Students (H. G. Fiedler and
bigin.
19.31)

F. E. Sandbach. 1942). both in perfect

(8/9/1946.)

J.

him with ova of the rarer
Moths: Convolvulus (H. convoJvuU),
Spurge (C
euphorhiae),
Bedstraw (C. galii). Striped (('.
supply

During the war^ Dr E. A. Cockayne, Dr D. A. B. MacNicol and Sir
Murdoch McLeod put in a great deal
of work in compiling into a single

1947

condition.

Wanted

The Insect

Legion (Burr), The Variation of Animals in Nature (Robson and Richards), Principles of Insect Morpliology (Snodgrass), Bees, TTasps, Ant§

and

Allied Insects of British Isles
(St^p). Exchange or buy. Also overseas and British Elateridae. especially living specimens of genus Elater
(except halteatus).

P. T. BowRiNG, The Tower House,

Vue Road. Exmouth. Devon,
has E. B. Ford's " Butterflies " for
exchange.
Belle

J. H. Johnson (1040), 53 Knighton
Street. Hepthorne Lane, near Chesterfield, has the following books for sale
or exchange:
Bentham and Hooker,
Eandhool^ of the British Flora;
Fitch, lUuitrations of the British
Flora: J. H. Bell, Methods of Moth
Collecting
Xorman Joy.
Required:
British
their Home's and
Beetles,
Habits, and Fowler, Coleoptera cd the

—

.

British Isles.

—

,
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R. TtCKER (1093*), 14 Mile Lane,
Cherlesmore, Coventry, requires AES
Bulletins 70 and 71 and lan'ae or
pupae of the Magpie Moth (A. grossulariata).

Ronald
Avenue,

Roots

Second
Essex, would

(1107), 41

Chelmsford,

members interested

in

the regeneration of lost parts (HoloMammals,
morphism) in Insects,
etc., with a view to research.
W. J. B. Crotch (1181), 5b Stanley
Crescent, London W.ll, hopes to have

ova of Emperor Moth [S. pavoma),
Ailanthus Silkmoth (P. cynthia) and
wintered larvae of Oak Eggar (L.
quercus caUunae) (Cornish type) to
exchange for ova or larvae of Eyed
Hawk (S. ocellata), Privet Hawk (*S'.
trifolii),
ligustri). Grass Eggar (L.
Small Eggar (E. lanestris), Kentish
Glory (E. versicolora), or some exotic
moth.
L.

S.

W. L. Rudland (249)
16 Mansfield Road, Reading,
Berks. L. W. Siggs (243) to 5 Grove
Pontnewvnvdd,
Pontvpool,
Road,
Lydney, Glos.
to:

:

C.

like to contact

HoDsoN

(851),

Littlestowe,

(phone: Essendon
384), would like to get in touch with a
collector to work the Hatfield-Hertford area, and occasionally other
parts of Herts., for recording the
butterflies and moths of this area to
The Herts. Nat. Hist. Soc.
G. A. Mavromoustakis, 232 St
Andrew's Street, Limassol, CjTDrus, is
ready to supply insect collections of
He is parall orders from Cj^prus.

Essendon,

N.Y., U.S.A.
D. Martin (1126): to
Forester Training School^ Park End,

Herts,

ticularly interested in bees.
Douglas C. Ferguson, Box 617,
Armdale P.O., Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Canada, wishes to obtain good specimens of British Lepidoptera, either
by purchase or exchange for N.

American Lepidoptera.

He

is

par-

ticularly interested in the butterflies,

Saturniidae, Arctiidae,
Notodontidae and the geiius Catocala.

Sphingidae,

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

M. Scott-Upton

Mon.

(1023*)

to:

Mr A. E. Taylor, 178
Drive, New Farm, Brisbane,

Oxlade
Queensland, Australia.
J. R. Waejer (181)
to
704 Coventrv Road, Small Heath,
Birmingham 10.
A. T. Wilks (984)
7 All Saints Road, Gloucester.
to
c/q

:

:

—

Membership Total 979 subscribing
members (28/2/1947).
•

APRIL MOTH HUNTING.
As

I write this, the season looks like
being a very late one; though it is
astonishing how quickly a mild spell
will restore the seasonal balance and
bring out, only a few days later than
their normal time, the species which
already
formed within their
are
pupae. But this won't be much good

until well into April and
sweeping won't be worth while in the
early part of the month it will be
difficult to find the herbage to sweep!
Tliere
are
very few day-flying
species out in April, and a net is
scarcely needed unless you want to
(A.
Orangetips
cardamines)
catch
(they appear about the 15th in

for larvae

—

England),

Southern

the

Whites

(Pieridae) Holly Blues (C- argiolus),
or
hibernated Vanessids.
Comma
Butterflies (P. c-album) are worth
taking for eggs if you want to breed
a series caterpillars are very easy to
rear on red currant.
,

—

A number of hibernated moths also
repay keeping for ova, e.g., the very
Marbled Tortrix (S. revayana),
Autumn Green Carpet (C.
miata), Buttoned Snout (H. rostraUs),
Pale Pinion (L. socia)
Red Sword
Grass (C. vetusta), Red Green Carpet (C siferata), which can sometimes be obtained from the sallows.
Tree trunk searching is good for the
shari>-eyed.
On the trunks in April
you
may find Brindled Beauty
{L.
liirtaria)
often
plentiful
in
variable

,

and T. Q. Abell (76 and 787*)
to: 121 Thornburv Road, Isleworth,
Mddx. J. P. T. Boorman (702*) to
20 Park Road, Wallington, Surrey.
Field Club,
Roval Naval College
(822t) to: Dartmouth, Devon (Hon.
F. Fincher
Sec: N. R. Hall).
(1076) to: Randan Wood, Woodcote,
Bronisgrove, Worcs.
R. L. E. Ford
(527) to: 51 ParkhiU Road, Bexley,
The
Kent. C. J. Harding (894) to
County School. Llandrindod Wells,
S. G.

:

:

P. Harvood (273) to:
Inverness-shire.
Ardinsh, Kincraig,
Mrs Vonta D. P. Hynes (686) to: 152
Meachem Avenue, Battle Creek,
Mich., U.S.A.
J. A. Keji (571) to:
Biggs Memorial Hospital, Ithaca,
Radnorsliire.

.

—

London Parks and sometimes found
in cop

—Barred L^'mber (A. puJ

v eraria)

sitting low down on oaks,
Marbled Pug (E. irriguata), Mottled
Grey (il/. mulHstrigaria)
The latter
comes to light (males only). In addition you may see at night Purple
Thorn (*S^. tetraliinaria) , Shoulder
Stripe (A. hadiata) (which may also

generally

.

be found by searching wild rose
bushes after dark), Frosted Green

!
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{P.
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and

rideiis),

cannelita)

Prominent

Scarce

The

.

course,

will

Quakers

{Orthosia)

sallows,

the

xDrovide

as long as

of

usual
they

are attractive.
There are a few rare and local
siDecies which are well worth searchSilver Cloud (X.
ing for in April.
compiciUaris) may turn out to be more
frequent than is generally believed in
the triangle formed by Gloucestershire, Worcestershire, and HerefordIt likes to sit on j)alings,shire.
InMalvern is a good locality.
cidentally
its
food-plant
doesn't
seem to be known Avith absolute certainty.
On the coast, in the northwest and in some Scottish islands,
Belted Beauty (N. zonaria) is locally
abundant, and at Rannoch you may
find Netted Mountain (F. carbonaria),
Rannoch Brindled Beauty (P. lapoa-

and

Rannoch

Sprawler {B.
neheculosa). Kentish Glory {E. versicolora) flies by day, very locally, in
certain birch woods. Wyre Forest, in
Worcestershire, is a place where I
have often taken it. The males can,
as a rule, be asseanbled to a freshlyhatched female, and if she happens to
be a Scottish lass (most of the pupae
sold by the dealers are Scottish) they
will be equally pleased.
Unless you
have a female to attract them they
are almost impossible to catdh, except
perhaps by a person who can do the
hundred yards in ten seconds through
birch scrub on a steep hillside
(iria)

Orange Underwing

{B. parthenias) is

often found with Kentish Glory (and
is out at the same time) but it flies
\^ery hgh and to catdh a good series
you need to be not only a sprinter
Light Orange Underbut a giant.
wing (B. notha) is another high flyer
and is found where there is plenty of

Aspen.
Larvae, as I said, are likely to be
late; but there are two interesting
species which may be found by searching on honeysuckle White Admiral
(L. Camilla) and Broad-bordered Bee
Hawk (H. fuciformu) and the
honeysuckle is one of the earliest
shrubs to unfold its leaves.

—

—

John Moore

TETRIX SUBULATA
James A. Ranger

two

species.

•

JUST PUBLISHED
LIST
OF
BRITISH
BUTTERFLIES, giving scientific and

LABEL

English names of British Rhopalocera
(Pamphlet No. 6).
Price 4d postfree; 2/6 per dozen.

LEAFLET No.
BEETLES
WITH

19

—

CARDED

BALSAM-

MOUNTED GENITALIA,
Cooper (2 pp., 2

figs.,

by B. A.
4d post-free).

published AES Leaflets and
No.
2
(The Amateur's
Library), one copy of each, a total
of 100 pages and 11 plates.
Price 5/All

Pamphlet

post-free.

These and other AES PUBLICATIONS and DATA LABELS from C.
BIGNELL PRATT, 1 West Ham
Lane,
London,
E.15.
with order please.

Remittance

ADVERTISEMENTS
ENTOMOLOGICAL SUPPLIES—
Store Boxes, Setting Boards, Pins,
Nets,
set
specimens
of
British
Lepidoptera.
List free.
J.

WARD

(L. Tatchell), 6 High Street, Swanage,
Dorset.

FOR SALE (or Exchange)— Poplar
Hawk: Ova 9d, Larvae 2/- and 3/-.
Eyed Hawk: Ova 1/-, Larvae 2/- and
Lime Hawk: Ova, 1/-, Larvae
3/6.
and 3/6.
Lappet Moth: Larvae
Emperor Moth: Ova 1/3, Larvae 2/- and 3/6. Puss Moth: Ova 9d,
Larvae 1/9 and 3/-. Ailanthus Silkmoth: Ova 1/6, Larvae 2/6 and 4/6.
Robin Moth: Ova 2/6, Larvae 4
and
2/-

3/-.

7/-.

All prices per dozen.

DAVIES,

17

Copse

Post free.
Lon-

Hill,

don S.W.20.

QUERY

FOR SALE— Two

Can any member tell me how to prevent, or at least to retard, the fading
and yellowing

1

West

Ham

second-hand

In-

Cabinets, good condition; one
12-drawer, 17" x 15
one 8-drawer,
161' X 10".
Both air-tight lifting
glazed frames.
R. C. EDWARDS,
Arlesey, Westerham, Kent.
sect

of the green pigments
Emeralds (Geometridae, Hemitheinae)? Dr d. A. B. MacNicol.
Prin-ted by T. Buncle & Co. Ltd., Arbroath, and published by

of the

Societ3^

MDDX.

(1002*) took

female specimens of the Ortho]jteron
Tetrix suhulata at Osterley, Mddx.
Neither Lucas nor Burr record this
species from this county, and Mr
Ranger would be glad to hear of
further Middlesex records of this

A. J.

(156).

•

IN

1947

Lane, London,

E.15.

;

the .\mateur Entomologists'
19-47.

I

:

No. 85
MAY
EDITORIAL

AGM —Owing

Gunnerbury Park,

the
electricity
cuts, the Annual General Meeting of
the Society was held at Harrow on
March 8th at 3 p.m., before the film
show instead of after it, as advertised.
The business proceeded as outlined in
the agenda given in Bulletin 83 (p.
101), with the exception that Mr M.
H. Port was elected Youth Secretary
in place of Mr N. T. Easton, who had
asked not to be nominated for this
to

post.
Tlie
remaining
nominees
were elected e)i bloc. Our member,
Mr P. C. LeMasurier, Chartered Ac-

countant, very kindly offered to audit
the Society's accounts for the past
year free of charge. Many interesting films were shown at the succeeding film show, which lasted about two
hours.
Owing to the disastrous
weather, attendance was lower than
had been anticipated, at about 70

members and

visitors.

MEMBERS—As

1000

say

London

1947

W.5

to

so.

Beowulf A. Cooper.
Brian O. C. Gardiner.
(4/4/1947)

ERRATA
The following errors in AES Pamphtets Nos. 4 and 5 have been pointed
out, and will be corrected in an erratum slip now in the press for incorporation in all remaining copies,
and sent to those who have already
purchased the volumes.
P. 14, species 4-6, Aporophyla is
wrongly spelt Aporophila; p. 18,
atria lutea, should bear South's
name " Pink-Barred Sallow " in addition to that given; p. 32, the species
Aegeria spheciformis Schiff. (WhiteBarred Clearwing) should follow A.
scoUaeformis (Chestnut-Tailed Clear-

wing).

we

go

•

to

we receive word from Mr Hanson,
the new Secretary, that we have now,

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

press

deducting recent resignations,
passed the thousand mark. We believe
that we are the first entomological
society in Britain to achieve this distinction, and we hope that our growth
and influence will not end there. We
shall still be glad of offers of aid
after

from members in many directions to
help forward our activities.

S.

Dexter

(847) to

:

Rosevean, Con-

stantine Baj% near Padstow, Cornwall.
A. J. H. Duke (97) to: 86

Strubens Road, Mowbray, Cape Town,
Dr P. A. Gorer (676) to
S. Africa.
Flat 44, Abbey Lodge, Park Road,
:

London N.W.8. G. B. Hodges (314)
12 London Road, Braintree, Esto
sex.
Flt./Lt. D. Hutchison (919) to
68 Muirhall Road, Larbert, Stirlingshire.
Dr J. Leclercq (1055) to
Laboratoires de Biochimie de I'Universite de Liege, 17 Place Delcour,
Liege, Belgium.
I. S. Menzies (585)
to: Eden Roc, Florida Road, Fer:

:

1947 SUBSCRIPTION— The period
of grace allowed for receipt of the
current year's subscription has now
expired, and we would remind those
few members who are still behind that
subs., as well as donations, should
be sent to G. B. HODGES, Assistant
Treasurer,
c/o
Westminster
Bank, Braintree, Essex.
publications are ordered at the same time,
remittances should be sent to C. B.

H

Ham Lane, London
have an ambitious pubprogramme for this year, and
shall need all the support we can get
to carry it through.
It would be of
assistance if those wishing to resign
their membership this vear would
drop a p.c. to Mr S. M. Hanson, 167
PRATT,

E.15.
lication

1

We

West

ring-by-Sea,

Sussex.

R. A. Powell
Road, Red-

(1091) to: 226 Coatham
car,
Yorks.
F. Raw

(1064)

to

:

N.A.A.S., Bracken Hill, Leigh Woods,
Bristol 8.
S. F. Roberts (216) to: 29
Holliers Hill, Bexhill-on-Sea, Sussex.
D. J. (922*) and L. W. (243) Siggs
to
5 Grove Road, Pontnewynydd,
:

Pontypool, Mon.
Miss S. Svmmons
(623)' to: c/o Natural History Dept.,
Marischal
College,
Aberdeen.
E.
Thompson (1208) to: 15 Coal Pit
Lane, Carlinghow, Batley, Yorks.

—

to Bulletin 79
J. H.
(1040), in address, for Hei-

Corrections

Johnson

:

MAY
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thorue Lane, read Hepihorne Lane.
Miss M. Outhwick (792) should be
Miss M. D. Soiithwick.

—

Address Unknown Lieut. G. A. F.
(^79).
"We have no other address than that given in Bull. 79.
from which letters have been returned
by the G.P.O. Will any member able
to help, please contact Mr J. Cowley.
Holywell House. Edington. Bridgwatei Som.

Eands

.

of

—

Membership Total 1004
ing member? (31 3 1947).

subscrib-

WANTS AND EXCHANGES
H. BoBE
ground. London

(912v.

1S2

—

Heath (C. tidlia)
(A. agesfis arfaxerxes)
Chequered Skipper (C. pulaemon).
F. S. Dysox (1247*). Meadow View.
):

Large

Brown Argus

Meadow Lane. Long Eaton.
(t'i"

Notts.,

exchange H. F. Barnes"
Mi'hi^s (2 vols.) Tor any book on

would

like lo

Beetles.
(39).
63
^ A. PoAv
Salieoats. Ayrshire,
_

:

;

X. M. Bailey

33 Parliament

i12.3'J,).

Street. Bury. Lanc-s.. wants South's
JButteriiies of the British Isles and
Longfield's Dragonflies of the British
IsJes.
Srs'CL.^iE

S"WANso>-

Keiss

(1034).

Wick. Caithness, has for exchange larvae of Northern Eggar (L.
quercus callunae) and other Northern
species.
Wanted: Early stages of
many Southern species (please send
Village.

list).^

Kings-

S.E.y. would like to
obtain livii<g females of the following
butterflies:
Scotch Argus {E. a^fh.iops):
Mount-ain Einglet
epi(E.
plrron

—

Hawk Moths. British or Foreign
Convolvulus (S. convolvuli). Oleander
(Z>, nei^ii). Privet (S, Ugusfri). Lime
(M. fiUae), Poplar (.S. popuU). Eyed
(.S*.
occelatus). Elephant (C. elpenor).
Small Elephant (C. porceUus) also of
Garden Tiger iA. coja) and larvae or
pupae of Cream-Spot Tiger {A.

—

•

K.

D. S. S. SiErART .1224). 11 Charlotte Street; Perth. Scotland, wants
to purchase larvae of the following

vilUca).

—

Honorary Member We
greatly regret to announce the death
on March 2<Jth of our Honorarv Member. Mr H. W. Head, aged 51.
Our
sympathy goes out to his wife and
niece.
We hope to include an obituary notice in the annual Journah
Death

1947

Sharphill Road.

anxious to obtain second-hand microscope slides of
entomological and botanical subject*.
W. J. B. Ceotch (USD, OB Stanley
Crescent. London W.ll. wishes to enlist the co-operation of members and
school groups to provide him with
accurate data on the larvae of the
Emperor Moth (Sat urn iu pavonia)
(1)
names of foodplants on which
larvae are found feeding in the wild
(2) foodplants accepted in captivity:
(3) relative
numbers of each warttype larvae found feeding on any
plant given under (1): (4) numbers of
each wart-type larvae reared from
any one pairing.
The three warttypes he distinguishes as (a.) pink or
heliotrope, including all the shades of
heather flowers, very rarely being so
deeiT a purple as to merit the term
'•
(h) vellow. varying to
bla(.kish "
is

:

:

E. Cahtwright TiMiis (547). o24a
Moseley Rbad. Birmingham 12, requires a few spec- i mens of Stomoxi/s
calcitrans. male and female. Will exchange with Svrphidae.
'

MrEDY

P.^S.

West

Lane.

(979),

193

Wimbledon.

wishes to purchase F.

Coombe
S.W.20.

W. Frohawk's

Corn.pJptp Boo}: of British Butterflies.
good photos of British butterflies, and
a

.30-4(1

drawer niahoganv cabinet.

SPEia£Ax (624). 2781 Grand
New York 58, N.Y.,
Concourse.
T.S.A., wants Seitz, JlarroTepidop-

M.

tera of the JVorM, voL ix; C.
ot
India,
and
Buttertlies

Antram,

A.
G.
Waterhouse. ^What Butterfli/ is That?
Will buy or exchange for North and
South American butterflies.

BEEKEEPING NOTES
The weather

of the past year has
brought disaster to many beekeepers.
From all over the country have come
reports of losses through starvation.
On the Moors many colonies were lost
in August, and many more have suffered since as a result of their then

the brood, meaning that
the bees going into winter
would already be ageing. I hope that
year's experience more
after
last
food will be left on the hives, or even
fed to them, as a safety measure before the bees are transported to the
losing

all

many

of

:

on the one hand and
brownish on the other (c) white. He
would be pleased to correspond with
green-yellow

;

any members interested
in any way.

in this species

Moors.

am

1
effect

and nectar, and the exceotionlong period of confinement to the

pollen
ally

collecting information on the
of last summer's scarcity of

;
;
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hive through snow this winter, on individual colonies, and would appreciate it if members would send me
details on the behaviour of hives of
Strength
their acquaintance, thus
of colony on last autumn examination approx. date of this was queen
breeding then ? amount of natural
food in hive ; amount of sj^rup fed
was candy used as a supplement?
Avas artificial pollen fed this spring?
age of queen colour of bees (dark or
dysentery has occurred
yellow)
if
if acarine disease present in district,
and whether this has increased or
:

;

;

;

;

what
if
diminished
it is present,
treatment was used, when, and degree of success percentage of winter
;

;

losses; condition of stock at first examination this spring. If not a beekeeper yourself, no doubt you will

have a competent beekeeper in your
district who will help you to be as acThere is still a
curate as possible.
My
lot to be learnt in beekeeping.
address is 23 Woodlands Grove, Harrogate, Yorks.

Have you ever thought of keeping
The fear of being stung is

bees?

usually' the greatest deterrent,
once 3^ou liave taken the plunge
soon get over that. I was scared
when I started, but bees are
usually aggressive if handled

but
you
stiff

not
pro-

perly.

Buv a good guide book
W. Herrod Hempsall

:

the one bv
Bee(The

heeper^s Guide to the management of
hees in movable comb hives, 1943) is
very good and the price is only 4/-.
Read it. Read it again. Join your
I exlocal Beekeepers' Association
pect there will be one in or near your
district.
Attend lectures and demonstrations and meet other beekeepers
They, like entomologists, are
there.
very helpful fellows and when you get
your bees will help you to stand on
;

your own feet.
There is a lot of research work in
connection with beekeeping just waiting for the keen entomologist. What
about it? Remember you are an entomologist and possibly your knowledge
will give you an advantage over many
The latter need more
beekeepers.
naturalists in their ranks.

D.

M. Jesper
'

(1152).

•

OVIPOSITION OF THE

WHITE

WOOD

On 2nd June 1945 I caught several
female Leptidea sinapis at Newent,
Olos.,

.

and brought them home

alive in

This species does not
about if placed in a pillbox, as has been generally supposed,
that is, provided the box is kept
reasonably still.
On June 4th I
placed nine females out in a cage (the
same cage as that used for M. stellatarum) with a quantity of the
yellow meadow pea {Lathyrus pratenwhich is very similar to the
sis),
tuberous pea {L. montanus) on which
Before
this species usually deposits.
placing them in the cage I had fed
them on syrup by uncoiling their propill-boxes.

battel' itself

boscides and placing the tips in dihite
sugar solution, while they were settled
on the table.
Within the next two
days they laid over 60 eggs. I found
it a good plan to sprinkle the netting
of the cage with the sugar solution ;
the butterflies could be seen feeding
on the drops whenever the sun shone.
Care must be taken, however^ not to
spray the food-plant, for if the solution gets on the eggs it is liable to
kill them.
In this case I did get the
solution on some of the eggs, with the
result that only 30 hatched.
Sunshine
is
very
necessary
if
butterflies are required to lay.
As
long as the cage is well aerated it
may safely be placed in full sunshine.
But this is a very unwise procedure
if the cage has any glass sides, as it
will get overheated.
It is best not to
use a cage with glass sides at all.
I consider that it is always worth
while trying to obtain eggs from even
a scarce butterfly or moth, if I
happen to obtain a female. If I fail
I lose one specimen
if I succeed I
will usually gain many specimens in
first-class condition
but I don't mean
with species such as L. arion, where
you have to introduce the larvae to a
formicarium
;

—

!

Ian S. Menzies (585*).

COUSIN GERMAN MOTH
The larva

of this

moth (Triphaena

sobrina) may be found during May in
its Scottish haunts by searching small
birch bushes at night, in sheltered
places
700-750
at
feet
altitude.
Clumps of bushes 3-6 feet high, growing among heather, are best, but it
also occurs on bushes in thick woods.
It is usually found feeding 2-3 feet
from the ground, and in May is in
its last or last-but-one instar.
Many
are i ch ne umon ed

Dr

D. A. B. MacNicol

(67).
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GLANVILLE FRITiLLARY

A

of the Committee for tlie Protection
of British Insects, in our contemporaries calLs for the protection of
cinxia
Fritiljlelitaea
i^Ghinville
lary), whicli only exists in restricted

areas

on

our South Coast,
the Isle of Wight.

and garden scabious, honeyand snoAvberry, and should be
kept out of doors in places where they

field

notice by N. D. Riley, Secretary

ticularly

1947

par-

The

Committee

earnestly
desires
that
the practice of collecting and removing larvae of this species in
numbers t-o distant parts of the
country must be discontinued.
Although easy, this collection of caterpillar's is a source of extreme danger
to the continued existence of the insect in thes3 islands, since larvae if
taken small are difficult to rear and,
in any case, the surplus imagines
cannot reproduce their kind unless/
liberated in their chosen localities.
entomologists
If
are
desirous
of
breeding the insect in numbers they
should arrange for this to be carried
out in tlie Isle of Wight, so that the
perfect insects not required may be
liberated on their breeding grounds.
Doing so Avould go far to increase the
numbers of this species, since the
larvae would be protected from their
enemies during a. critical stage of
their historv.
B. A. C.

•

BREEDING THE MARSH
FRITILLARY
When rearing young larvae emerged
from hibernation, watch carefully for
the appearance of ichneumons.
If
not destroyed either as larvae or
pupae, they will pair and sting the
aurinia larvae still feeding.
Usually
the ichneumon larvae emerge from,
pupate
and
on, the body of the butterfly larvae, but occasionally wander and pupate in a crevice of the
cage where they are difficult to see.
There are almost certain to be stung
larvae when collected from the wild
and even when bred entirely in confinement, ichneumon flies will obtain
entrance into cages when the doors
are opened for feeding and other
purposes. In fact the writer has seen
flying around his head when
changing the foodplant.
The larvae of the butterfly will not

suckle

can get the

of sunshine.

can be reared.
S. G. Castle Russell

'

Sorrv

can't

I

come

out.
"

come out

A new Label

day. Frank.
I

my

must keep

(119).

colleciing

to-

has just
collection upList

to-date

N.B.— • Tlie Label List of British ButterLabel List of British Macroflies" (4d). and
lepidnptera " (3 '6) and the "Check List of
British Macrolepidojxtera " '16) are now
-

ready. They are the best and most up-toXo lepidopterist
date lists obtainable.
should be without a copy.

•

ADVERTISEMENTS
Offers

accepted

Advertising

section.

cannot be

of goods for
the
free
for

Exchanges
Id

rate:

minimum 3 -.
LARVAE
OVA,
LIVING

per

word,

and

PUPAE

available throughout the year
Lepldoptera.
of British and foreign
Write for list to: L. N. and R. N.
BAXTER, 16 Bective Road, Forest
Gate, London E.7.

FOR SALE— British

them

commence to feed at once after hibernation, and appear to be content to
warm themselves in the sun. They
will feed equally well on devil's bit.

maximum

The larvae are sometimes subject to
great mortality from disease which
appears after pupation.
At other
times they are quite free from disease
and a large percentage of imagines

Tutt;

London's

Moths, J.
Natural History,

R. Fitter; Butterflies
Britain,
Vere Temple;
Camera, 0. G. Pike.

S.

—

45

Wlllrose Crescent,
London S.E.2.

W.
R.

and Moths in
Nature and
R.

PHEBY,

Abbey

Wood,

Printed by T. Buncle & Co. Ltd.. Arbroath, and published by the Amateur Entomologists'
Society, i West Ham Lane, London, E.lo.
1947.
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THE AES EXHIBITION
The L.C.C. have
shall be

Drinker Motii

we

notified us that

unable to have the Bucking-

ham Gate

hall for August 9tli, as anin Bull. 83, ]). 102, and Bull.
Instead, it will be held
84, p. 109.
a
fortnight earlier, on Saturday,
July 26th, 1947. Copies of the notice
advertising the meeting, for posting
up in schools, etc., may be obtained

nounced

from Mrs Adams.

WANTS AND EXCHANGES
F.

Greenwood

W.

(1280),

JUNE

Sole-

Lodge, Sevenoaks, Kent, has for
exchange ova or larvae of Nofodonfa
ziczac (Pebble Prominent).
P. R. Phebey, 45 AVillrose Cres-

fields

—British

(('.

1947

Wanted

potntm'ia).

:

Longicorns, or nearly fullgrown larvae, or pupae of Lepidop-

tera

.

M. Locke

(1118*) has for exchange
L. capuciita
the following livestock:
(Coxcomb Prom.), A. -.ic-.tic (Pebble
Prom.), D. i-i)iuhi (Puss), L. populi
(Poplar Hawk), ,S'. occlhifus (Eved
Hawk), I>. filiae (Lime Hawk), B.
rohorario (Great Oak Beauty), P.
hetularia
(Peppered),
Jtirfnria
L.
sa mUur^i ria
(Brindled Beauty),
0.
(Swallowtailed), 0. a/if /gi/a (Va])ourer)
and large quantities of
paronicu
(Em]')eror
Moth).
S])ecimens not
wanted in return, but helo in reestablishing
his
stock
when his
National Service is completed
is

cent, Abbey Wood, London S.E.2, has
for exchange larvae of Twin-s]iotted
Quaker (0. iiiunda) and Yellow-horned

desired.

Moth

additional error in AES Pamphlets Nos. 4 and 5 has been ]iointed'
out, and is being incorporated in the
printed erratum slip.
Page 10, add
after E. griseola the species: EiJema

(A

fla r ico rn is)

.

Wanted

.

:

—

Larvae of Oak {L. quercus) and Northern Eggar (L. quercus caUiniae) or
pu])ae of other moths.
S. Fretavell (1225), 121 Highbury
Quadrant, Highbury, London N.o,
Avould like to contact a. nearby fellowmember interested in silk moths.
D. E. Ballinger (88), 5 Canham Road, Acton, London W.8, wants
for cash or exchange, ova. larvae and
pu]x-i? of Britisli Lepidoptera, larvae
of Giant Silk Moths, and any foreign
larvae.

James A. Ranger (1002*), 54 Cherry
Crescent, Brentford, Mddx., requires
living or dead specimens, with full
data, of Long-horned Grasshoppers
(Tettigoniidae). Box and postage refunded, or state wants.
D.
Shappirio
G.
(1159*).
4811
Seventeenth Street N.W., Washington 11, D.C, U.S.A., desires wasps
(Hymenoptera.
^Vespoidea, Sphecoidea and Chryidoidea) of the world, for
cash or exchange.
He mil collect
other orders to exchange.
A. J. RouDiER (1294), 27 Albert
•

:

Road,
wants

—

Withington,

Manchester

20,

AES

Journal.
P. R. Phebey, 45 Will rose Crescent, Abbey Wood, London S.E.2, has
for exchange larvae of Ruby Tiger (P.
vols.

fulig'nwsn)

;

1-4 of the

Emperor

ova of Poplar

Hawk

(*S'.

pavotiia);

(L. populi)

and

ERRATUM
An

Ivrideola

Zincken

(Common

Foot-

man),
f>

MEETINGS
Sundau, June
Apiary at

:22nd.

Mddx.

Isleworth,

By kind permission of the Twickenham and Thames Valley Beekeepers'
Association. At 3 p.m. in the garden
St Bridget's Rectory, T^'ickenliam
Road, Isleworth 37 bus from Richmond or Hounslow, 667 trolleybus
of

—

from Hammersmith, Hampton Court
and Twickenham, all pass the door.
Bring a bee-veil (a large butterflynet-bag and a wide-brimmed hat will
do excellently).
A full afternoon is
promised with field laboratory co-mplete with miscroscopes and microbiologist as well as possibly

a.

lecturer

Tea ob-

on seasonable beekeeping.
tainable.

•

THE PYRALIDAE
The Py rales are a grou]i of moths
which tend to be neglected generally,
being classed among the so-called
Microlepidoptera.

This

is

a

great

JUNE
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pity.
Ill size they are on the whole
larger than the general run of Micros,
and
Tortrices.
Tineids
and the
majority are quite as h^rge as. and
even larger than, many of the Geolaeii'idae. such as the Waves (Stcrrhinae) and Pugs (E upitltecia). Identification is no more difficult, excei)t
perhaps in the case of the Scoparii n'l
The beginner will often catch the
^lany are conspicuous, and
Pyrales.
are often to be seen in the daytime.
These i]iclude most of the Pyraustidae, sucli as the Mother-of-Pearl (X.
<

rural is), wliich

is

frequently

.

common

on nettles, and the Purple and G-old
iP. airrafii). which is often common
on thyme and mint, and flies in bright
sun. Around pon'ds will be found the
pretty China-Marks (C. lemnafa) and
(X. nymph neat a).
The.se moths are
extremely interesting, as they have
larvae which live under water and
feed
on Pofamogetoih and otlier
waterweeds.
Anyone who has walked through
grass can hardly fail to have noticed
They
the Grass Moths (Crambidae).
take short flights when disturbed,
alighting on the grass-stems with the
wings folded round the body in a
typical manner.
Many of the Pyrales fly at dusk and
in this way the Garden Pebble (P.
and Bordered Straw (P.
forficalis)
prunaJis) may be taken.
The very
(PferopTiobeautiful Plume moths
ridae) also fly at dusk and the pure
white plume moth (P. penfodact]/la)
can often be seen flitting ghost-like
through the gardens and along grassy

banks.

The Pyrales are one of the most important economic groups of the lepidoptera and one responsible for much
damage. The Flour Moth (E. I'ilhniella) and its allies are a great source
of trouble to millers.
The webs s])un
by the larvae clog up the machinery
as well as spoiling the flour.
The
Indian meal moth (PJodia inte rpuncfella) also causes much damage and
loss.
The Meal and Tabby moths
(Pyralis
and
Aglossn)
are
also

troublesome in stored products. Beekee]iers are sometimes troubled bv the

wax moths
griseJhi).

wax

inplhiUpUa and A.
(G.
whose larvae feed on the

coml)s.

Perhaps one

of the chief difficulties
to the study of the Pyrales is the lack

of

a

lineis

book dealing with them on the
" South."
of
The beginner

catches

some

of

these

moths

and

1947

proudly sets them; but, alas when the
time comes to name them he or slie
either finds no mention of them in
South, or mere mention by name with
a few species illustrated as in AV. E.
Kirby. He then gives them up in disgust and delegates them as micros.
The Pyrales are an interesting and
important group, and an up-to-date
book on the lines of Soutli is a great
desideratmn.
Of the books existing the following
are
useful:
E.
Meyrick.
Bevised
Hamlhoolc of British L( pidoptera.
Fairly up to date and giving a complete dichotomous key, not only to the
Pyrales but to all British Lepidoptera.
It suffers from the fact that
!

—

descriptions are brief, rather technical and difficult for a lieginner to follow. J. Leech, British Pyrahs (1SS6^.
Though out of date it contains handcoloured plates of all species then
known it was also published with
plain plates and gives times of appearance and short descriptions of
most larvae. J. W. Tutt. MonoQrnjjh
:-iS90).
of the British Pterophoridae

—

—

(

date but gives much miscellaneous information. H. E. Hinton.
A. S. Corbet and W. H. T. Tarns'.
Ir\sect Pests
a943).
A
of Food
]Ministry of Food publication, being a
reprint of two papers from The
Bulletin of Eivtomologicol Pesmrch

Out

of

_

and Proceedmgs of the Zoohj'jical
Society of London (B). Deals with all
the economic species.
Dichotomous
key, detailed description of larvae,
and plates and figures of wing venaand genitalia.
W. van Deurs,

tion
Ifer

Pyralider

(1942).

A

recent

Danish iDublication having black and
white plates of some 120 of the 200
British s]:)ecies, but does not deal with
the plume moths.
B. O. C. Gardiner (225\.

THE YORKSHIRE NATURALISTS'
TRUST
A body known as the Yorkshire
Naturalists' Trust Limited has recently been formed to e.stablish and
maintain sanctuaries for the ]:)reservation of wild life, particularlv of
rare or unusual character. They have
started well by benefiting from the
generous gift of a large part of that
historic
collecting ground
Askham
Bog. and it is hoped to acquire lurther nature reserves as time goes on.
Considerable funds will be needed to
make possible the purchase and care

AES BULLETIN VOL.
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7

of all such property, and support is
askecl from every member of tlie
public willing to become a Member of
tke Trust by payment of not less than

£10 for Life Membership or not less
than 10/- per annum for Ordinary
Membership. We can heartilj- commend this worthy project to support
Appliby all members of the AES.

Much more
would be known if entomologists
would keep a watch for instances of
feeding by caddises. I wish to thank
Mr Whitehead for naming the specimen for me.

in the act of feeding.'

Bernard VERDCorRT

(899).

—

•

Several
of
(Postscript
species
caddis, which had come to light at
Alwoodley, Leeds, last autumn, were
boxed under upturned tumolers. The
first few lived less than 24 hours
each, until I hit upon the plan of
feeding water, which they would drink
greedily, and live for several days on
no further sustenance. B. A. C.)

SILKWORM ATTRACTANT

•

note in the C.I.O.S. Beport, 29:
German Science, says that Dr
Butenandt, of the Hygienisches Institut, Tubingen, has been Avorking on
the attractant secreted by the female
Silkworm Moth {Bomhijx mori). He
has isolated this substance and finds
it to be a fat-soluble nitrogen-free

DDT AND THE INSECT COLLEC-

cation forms,

and copies

of the Pros-

liectus giving details of

Askham Bog

may

be obtained

and

its

^vild

life,

from the Hon. Sec, Y. X.
Yorkshire Museum, York.

T.,

The

B. A. C.

A

—

TION

So, on

alcohol,

readily soluble in petroleum

-ether.

It is absolutely specific to the one
species of moth, and only one or tAvo
molecules are needed to stimulate the

male of the same species, while even
a high concentration has no effect on
males of other species.

He believes that, physiologically,
this is one of the most active comIjounds known, and hopes that, when
the chemistry is cleared up, it will be
possible, by minor chemical alterations, to produce substances specific
for other species of moth.

Henry

G-.

Morgan

(90).

swarming
at
Boxmoor,
Herts., on'30/9/1946, a hot sunny day,
I
found a single male imago of
flies

LimnophUus lunatus Curtis.
This
was distinctly seen feeding on the
Previous records of
on definite plants would
appear to be very scanty. McLachlan

flower's

nectar.

caddises

his monograph
states
(1874-80)
that the insects feed on nectar and
are
frequently
at
sugar.
taken
Dohler has shown that caddises which
have fed on a diet of sugar solution
live for a longer period of time than
those fed on water alone.
Mosely
{Brit. Cadd. Flies, p. 7) mentions observing a French species sipping the
nectar of a large gentian.
Imms
{Gen. Texthooh of Ent., p. 411)
states that
a few visit flowers
and

in

'

that

'

article by
this title

with
Natural
(2),

p.

describes

Natural
perienced

Frank

C. Fletcher
in Ward^s
Science Bulletin, Vol. 20
November 1946.
It
32,

the
Science

appears

difficulty

Ward's

Establishment

ex-

from

particularly
pests,
Dermestid beetles, in their collections of dried insects, despite annual
replenishment of the naphthalene and
paradichlorbenzeiie in each storebox
or drawer.
In spite of these precautions, new infestations would be apparent in the course of a few months.
This was especially noticeable towards the end of the war, when it was

necessary to employ white tar naphthalene in place of the purer product
formerly obtainable.
The later substance is far less efficient as a repellant than the earlier.
During 1945 10,% DDT solution was,

sprayed on walls and ceilings

CADDISES AT FLOWERS
While
collecting
blossom
round
ivv

An

'

they have seldom been observed

tO' control
and, as a considerable quantity
of the liquid left over was sprayed inside the drying cabinet, on the tops
and backs of the racks holding the
drawers and boxes, and especially the
space beneath the racks where, over
a considerable period, much dust had
and where a peraccumulated,
manent population of these pests

flies,

must have been maintained. The following winter and spring no Dermestid infestations of any extent were
discovered, and infested boxes were
so few that the customary annual
fumigation with paradichlorbenzeiie
was dispensed with in the spring of
Further laboratory experi1946.
ments in the control of cabinet pests
by DDT are now in progress at
Massachusetts State College, under
the direction of Dr H. L. Sweetman.
B. A. C.

—

!
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JOYS OF COLLECTING
Taken

AES

This, as well as other

round

I prefer day collecting to night collecting, since one can
observe the beauties of Nature in
general, and can observe the ways of
the objects one studies. Its pleasures
bring a feeling of content lacking
from more specialised activities. In
going over
collection in the "winter evenings, the sight of each specimen brings back a memory of some
small
adventure how in catching
all

my

—

tions,
labels,

gummed economy

PRATT,

1

Ham

West

publica-

data

labels,

from

obtainable

etc.,

1947

0.

B.

London

Lane,

E.15.

LIST OF AES PUBLICATIONS—
A new AES Prospectus and Illustrated
List of
issued.

Publications

has

just

been

Send Id stamp for copy.
If
specimen Bulletin and membership
form required as well (e.g., for a
prospective member), please send 3d
in stamps to:
R. R. BROOME, 47
Keswick Road, Boscombe, Bournemouth, Hants.

ADVERTISEMENT
OVA — Lime Hawk, 2
Hawk,
Hawk,

2

6;
3/-;

Poplar Hawk,

Emperor,

2 •;

Elephant

16;

Privet
Puss, 1 6r

Priced per dozen.

LARVAE— Hop Dog, 3 6; Satin
Moth, 3/6; Lappet, 8 -; Small Eggar,
5/-;
Garden Tiger, 3 -; Scalloped
Hazel,
Lackey,
2 6;
2/6;
Yellow
Horned, 2 -; March Moth, 2 -; Pale
Brindled Beauty, 2 6; Dusky Thorn,
December Moth, 2 '-; Oak Beauty,
3 >; Pale Brindled Beauty (Melanic),
4/-; Gipsy Moth, 16; Silkworm, 1 6.
Priced per dozen.

BOO KS— British

SECOND-HAND
Moths, by Newman,

caught my
rabbit hole and landed in

one particular specimen

I

foot in a
some nettles (to the intense joy of
my friend), or how another specimen
was the sole capture on another day

returned home wet through
to the marrow.
It is
those little things of life that one enjoys remembering, and the collection
serves but as the reminder.
It is a
great hobby, bughunting

when
and

I

chilled

Walter R. Calverley

(596).

volumes, 24
Butterflies,
by Newman, 1
12 6; The Biology of Insects

British

2

volume,
(needs re-binding), by G. Carpenter,
7 6; Insects: Their Structure and Life,
by G. Carpenter, 15 -; Diversions of a
Naturalist, by Sir R. Lankester, 10 -.

APPARATUS—

SECOND-HAND

Zinc collecting boxes (small), 2 only,
each;
2/6
zinc
collecting
boxes
(medium), 2 only, 3 3 each; setting
box (store box type), containing 10
oval boards, 21/-.

NOW—

JUST PUBLISHED

,

MEMBERS' NOTEPAPER— An
proved design, headed with the

emblem
Member

and

the

title:

IN STOCK
Polyporus Strip,
6d per packet, post 2|d;
New Store
Boxes, 10 X 8
11 6, post 9d; New
13'
Store Boxes,
x 9
14 6, post 9d.
Post and packing Ova, 3d; Larvae,
4d; Second-hand Books prices include
Full
postage.
lists
on request.

im-

AES

From
Amateur
"

No
of the
Entomologists' Society."
50 sheets,
2/6; 100 sheets, 3/9; 250 sheets, 7/6.

—

DENNIS
logist,

E.

,

—

BALLINGER, Entomo-

The Cottage,

5

Canham Road,

ACTON, W.3.

Printed by T. Buncle & Co. Ltd., Arbroath, and published by the Amateur Entomologist*'
Society, 1 West Ham Lane, London, E.15.
1947.
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SOS FOR HELPERS
As members

have noticed, there
have been unfortunate delays in the
appearance of AES publications. This
has been due, principally, to lack of
helpers consequent upon the change
will

of job, or reduction in spare time, of
those freely giving of their leisure

hours hitherto,
so later

when

The Society

is

their affairs pick up.
in need of helpers of all
especially
so
in
the

kinds,
but
Editorial
and

ments.

and who hope to do

Treasurer's

depart-

Have you any minutes, even-

ings or week-ends you might be able
to spare to make our organisation
watertight? If so, please drop a line
to Mr S. M. Hanson, 167 Gunnersbury Park, London, W.5. On Editorial
matters, offers to read proofs or contribute articles, reviews, drawings,
photographs
or
other
direct
aid
towards Qur publications, please write
to B. A. Cooper, 27 Spilsby Road,
Boston, Lines.
Thank you.

•

COUNCIL CHANGES
At the Council meeting of 25th
October 1947, Mrs L. Cooper, 61
Okehampton Road, London, N.W.IO,
was appointed Hon. Treasurer in
place of Mr D. H. Sterling, who is
expecting to go overseas shortly. Mr
S. M. Hanson, 167 Gunnersbury Park,
London, W.5, was appointed Organiser
in place of Mr B. A. Cooper, who has
had to give up owing to business
demands on his time. Mr E. Lewis,
8 Parry Road, London, S.E.25, was
appointed Publications Despatch Organiser in place of Mr E. L. Martin,
who resigned owing to pressure of
other work.

•

BULLETIN EDITOR
At the Council Meeting of the AES
of January 10th, the resignation of
B. O. C. Gardiner from the post of
Assistant (Bulletin) Editor was accepted with regret. Mr Gardiner has
not at present the time to make a
success of this publication, though he
hopes to remain a frequent contributor.
B. A. Cooper agreed to resume
the Editorship of the Bulletin femVorcvrilif, until such times as a competent successor could be found, on the

understanding that he will have

lit-
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tle or no time for AES work, for business
reasons,
during the summer

months.
This is expounded at length to indicate the urgency of our need to find

someone capable of giving this publication the attention it deserves.
have approached several members

We

(and some non-members), but each has
given the same answer they would
have lil<ed to accept, but have not the
time at the moment.
Whom have
we missed, who has sufficient experience, twelye-month-round enthusiasm
and organising ability, and access to
reference books or libraries ?

—

We

would

prefer

a

lepidopterist

with wide interests outside this order,
a typewriter or access to one, and an
attitude of great tolerance both towards the veriest novice and the most
learned amongst us
We cannot hope
to provide everything for everybody,
but we must print something for
everyone, even though space means
that it has to be concise and rather
severely pruned.
Someone with access to London (for Council meetings)
would be preferred, but, obviously,
someone methodical and experienced
elsewhere would be preferred to a
Londoner whose issues were irregular
!

and lacking in variety
Have we
any offers P Perhaps anyone interested
would communicate with Mr Cooper,
27 Spilsby Road, Boston, Lines.
•
!

THE JOURNAL
The 1947 Journal and the annual
Memhership List and List of Advisers
were late in going to press, and will
be sent to all members early in 1948.
Contributions for the Bulletin and
all other AES publications,
including photos and drawings, should be
sent to B. A. Cooper, 27 Spilsby Road,
Boston, Lines.
All kinds of articles
are greatly needed.

1948

SUBSCRIPTION

The 1948 subscription (10/- Seniors,
5/- Juniors members aged 17 or under on January 1st, 1948) is now due.
As mentioned above, owing to unavoidable circumstances, some of the
publications due to members under

—
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their 1947 subscription are still in the
press, and will be sent as soon as possible to all those who have paid their
subscription for that year (even if
they do not wish to remain members
Subscriptions should
during 1948).

be sent to the Assistant Treasurer,
G. B. Hodges, "Westminster Bank,
Braintree, Essex.
Cheques, postal
orders, etc., should be crossed and
made payable to the Amateur Entomologists' Society.
If publications
are ordered at the same time, payment and order should be sent to
C. B. Peatt, 1 West Ham Lane. London, E.lo.
Beowulf A. Coopeb.
(11/1/1948).
'

AUSTRALIAN
Our

first

others who might be interested in the Branch, he would be
very grateful.
The Council have
also agreed to send Mr Fairey, for
the use of the Branch, all AES publications, as they are issued, with permission for them to reproduce (with
references) anything they wish therefrom.
And we should be pleased to
receive all their issues as they appear,
as thev may be able to teach us not
a little.
logists or

•

We

have also added the Swiss or••
Pro Juventute
to our

ganisation

Australian member,

Mr K.

trying
to form an Australian branch of the
Amateur Entomologists' Society. We
see from the membership list that we
now have several other members "on
the other side," and we hope that
contacts between us will continue to
increase.
Mr Fairey says that they
intend to commence with the publication, as our English Society did, of
duplicated Bulletins, and wish to reproduce some of the hints on aj)paratus and collecting technique from our
own pages. We wish them success in
their efforts, and hope that we may

" Don't

as

SWISS ENTOMOLOGISTS

BRANCH OF THE

Fairey, announces that he

them

time goes on.
If any members can
send Mr Fairey, Griffiths Street,
Charlestown, N.S.W., Australia, the
addresses of any Australian entomo-

•

AES
T>.

be ot more practical aid to

1948

is

bother with it
on this trip."

of recipients of our publications.
Lender the leadership of Dr B. Loeliger a junior organisation for the
study of butterfly migration has been
formed, and is issuing duplicat-ed
Bulletins, written in German, to its
supporters.
hope to be able to
quote from these in future issues. A
great many members answered Dr
Loeliger's request for correspondents
(Bulletin 88). and these names have
been passed on to him, though we fear
that the list may include more names
than he at present has correspondents
list

We

for.

now .... we're only after
(Drawn by L. B. Clarke)

B. A. C.

butterflies

:

.
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ANNUAL REPORT FOR

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
This will be held at 5 p.m.. after
the Exhibition, at Buckingham Gate
Wilfred
Street.
Schools,
Central
S.W.I, on Saturday, March 20th.

The agenda

is

as follows:

AGM.

(1)

Minutes

(2)

Election

(3)

Election of Auditors.

of last

—

and Counof
Officers
cillors to replace those retiring.

(4)

Reports

(5)

Any

of Officers.

other business.

The following members have been
nominated by the Council to fill the
vacancies (marked *), caused by reresignation.
on
or
the remainder are not
for re-election this year:

tirement
Council:

—

the

due

OFFICERS:
President: 11. K. Airy Shaw.
Vice-Presidents: S. G. Abell and C.
B. Pratt*.
Secretary: S. M. Hanson.
Editor: B. A. Cooper
Treasurer: Mrs L. Cooper*.
Meetings
Secretary:
Mrs J. M.

Adams*.

1946

Upon my taking

office as Treasurer
the beginning of 1946, it was
decided to reorganise the system of
accounting by AES officers,
so that
I should, at any instant, be able to
give tlie Council a complete statement
of income, expenditure, or cash in
the bank.
With the growth in size
of the Society's membership, and the
consequent
handling
of
Society's
funds by many more helpers, this had
become increasingly difficult under
the former system, with resultant
delays both in the preparation of
accounts for audit and the ability to
authorise the Editor how much'' he
might spend on blocks or printing at
any particular time. Special accounting forms for both income and expenditure were printed, through the
co-o]3eration and generosity of ^Ir C.
B. Pratt, and the_ claim forms will,
no doubt, be familiar to those members Avho have incurred expenditure
on the AES behalf when claiming refund. The new system is both simple
operate
to
and based on sound
present-day commercial practice, and
should eliminate any hold-ups resulting from future changes in the office
of Hon. Treasurer.

at

It

was

also decided to present this
financial accounts in a much

year's

Publicity Secretary: E. Lewis.

more complete and detailed form than

Youth Secretary: M. H. Port.

for the guidance of the
Council in planning its future operations.
Space does not permit of the
publication of the whole report, the
most important excerpts from which
are. however, given below.
Previous
years' accounts (c.f. the 1945 report,

EX-OFFICIO
R.

Broome

(Assistant
Secretary)
B. J. L. Byerley.
G. J. Cart Wright*.

R.

Publicity

W.

J. B. Crotch*.
D. Golding*.
G. B. Hodges (Assistant Treasurer).
(Xews)
(Assistant
G.
R.
Myall

Editor).

hitherto,

AKS Ihilh^fin, Xo. 81, January 1947.
pp. 85-86) were presented in the form
of
a receipts and expenditure account:
while this was satisfactory
during our early days, it did not give
a full picture of our whole position,
as it included no balance-sheet; and
as we are publishing largely on credit

— spending

E. E. Syms.

we had

L. R. Tesch*.

during
r-heet

Further nominations for any of the
vacant offices must (Rule 15) be
made in writing and signed by at
least two members; nominations for
seats
on the Council other than
Officers must be made in the same
Avay by two members, but. in addition,

the

may be
meeting,

made
when,

ballot will be held.

Avithout notice at
if
necessary, a

in
tliat

more during the year than
the bank at any moment
time

—

a

complete balance-

was necessary

to avoid our over-

The present
balance-sheet includes the items of
hand.
sundry
creditors
stock
in
(printin;^ sup})lied but not yet paid
for), suh-^cription-^ paid in advance,
and payments in advance (deposits
for printing not yet supplied to- the
Society),
not ^liown hitherto, and
should enable a true picture to be
formed of our exact position.
spending our income.
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RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS ACCOUNT
for the year

ended

31st

December

1946

PAYMENTS

RECEIPTS
Cash at bank
Cash in hand

January

(1st

£187

1946)

8

6
2

27 17
155 11 5
45 0 2
4 10
0
212 16 2
6 0 11
7 18 5
63 4 4
27 0 3

Subscriptions, 1946
Subscriptions. 1947
Subscriptions, 1948 (and onwards)

Publications
Postages prepaid
Advertising (sales)

Donations
Trustee A/cc.

Publications
£361
Postages
80
Advertising
(including
blocks
and Questionnaire re Directory
of
Natural
History
Societies)

1
2
0 10

£542

7

4

£194 19

7

3

41 2
51 16
6 10

Stationery
Exhibitions
Outward Subscriptions
General (cheque book)

Balance,
being cash at
c/d.
bank, 3lst December 1946) ...
£737

3

7

9

194 19

7

£737

Balance, b/d. (Cash at bank, 1st

January

1947)

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
for the year

ended

31st

December

1946

EXPENDITURE

INCOME

Stock of Publications and Stationery at 1st January 1946 £252 1 10
79 2 0
Postages, Carriage, etc.
35 5 10
Blocks
47 8 7
Stationery
6 10
0
Exhibitions
1
2
Outward Subscriptions
£421

10

Subscriptions
Received
Received

:

—
£10

1945
1946

£166

Donations

and

308 15
6

9

ture Accounts
Sundry Creditors
T.

and
:

—

Buncle & Co. Ltd

1948,

etc

7 10

:

£308 15

9

92

3

2
0

3lst

DECEMBER

4

1946

Cash at Bank
Cash in hand
Sundry Debtors
D.

H.

C.

B.

£194 19
:

—
£0

Sterling
Pratt

0

3

2

17

2

0 13

1

10

3

258 13

4

1

—

Stock valued at cost
£217 14
Publications
...
41 9
Stationery
...
:

£455

19/4/1947.

7

-

54

Audited and found correct.

258 13

ASSETS

Expendi-

Subscriptions Paid in advance
£46 10
1947

2

4

£730

6

LIABILITIES
Income

£471 13

Stock of Publications and Stationery at 31st December 1946

BALANCE SHEET AS AT
General

2
9

9

Expenditure

£730

3 11

63 4
212 16
29 8

Publications
General

Balance, transferred to General

Income
Account

12

155 11

4

0

£455

2

(Signed)

P.

3

2

LEMASURIER
(Chartered Accountant).
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COMPARISON,

1

seen that, although the
cash at bank and in hand now stands
at £194 19s 7d, against £215 5s 8d a
year before, the Society is in a very
much firmer position. This is due to
the fact that no Journals or Handhooks were published in 1946, and the
bills for Vols. 7 and 8 of the Journal,
It will be

45

AND

The Society's

assets as at 31st Decem1946 exceeded liabilities to the
extent of £308 15s 9d, a position
£177 lis 2d better than that shown
at the corresponding date in 1945

ber

:

As at
Cash at bank and in hand
Stock (publications, at cost price) £248
Stock (stationery)
1
Stock (type)
2

15

8

0

0

£252

1

10

Less sundry creditors

:

6

£186 18

4

190 11
0 11

0

£378

0

Plus Peacetime

AES

Trustee

of

accounting,

who

8

252

1

10

£467

7

6

378

0

8

92

7

3

£89

6 10
2 6

£361

5
0

8

£74

4

4

£307

5

6

30

0

0

1

10

3

£104

4

4

£308 15

9

27

0

3

£131

4

7

Fund

could undertake

258 13

4

8

...

result in some falling off in membership initially, should ensure that finances remain on a sound basis in
these times of inflation.
It is with regret that I have, for
business reasons, to relinquish the
post of Hon. Treasurer, which Lieut.
D. H. Sterling, R.A.P.C., has agreed
to take over temporarily, although,
as he is eligible for posting overseas,
the Society is still hoping to find a
member, with considerable experience

31st Dec. 1946.
£194 19 7

5

15

The funds of the Pre-war Society,
placed in deposit account in 1939, under the Trusteeship of Dr G. V. Bull
and N. D. Riley, had increased from
£26 2s 3d (the figure given in Bulletin 81) to £27 Os 3d, and are now
again incorporated in the general
funds (Receipts and Payments A/cc).
Although the year has shown a
marking time as far as the issue of
new publications is concerned, the
standard of Bulletins issued has been
maintained, and the arrears of the
previous year's two large publications
has been made up.
The increased
subscription for 1947, though it may

As at

£215

4

Less subscriptions paid in advance

Plus deposits (payments in advance)

31st Dec. 1945.

—

2

—

Buncle & Co. Ltd
A. Brock Ltd.
Expenses to officers

T.
C.

1946

outstanding on December 31st,
1945, have been paid during the year.
still

54

2

131

4

7

£177

11

2

this more permanently.
I wish also
to thank Major B. Gullick for his

constant assistance and the preparation of the accounts, and Mr P.
Lemasurier,
the
who
conducted
audit.

R.

S.

Ferry.

(26/6/1947)

THE ANNUAL REPORT, 1946,
GENERAL STATISTICS
This year 1946 was a full twelveyear, and compares with the
nine-month year of 1945, due to the
revision of the Society's financial year
consequent upon the introduction of
the new Constitution.
During: the period, members received 8 Bvlletins, totalling 84 pages
(pp. 1-84), against 5 Bulletins of 66
pages the year before.
Exchange
notices numbered 83, against 50 in
1945.
No Joufrnals were issued during the year (two the year before),
as well as 4 Leaflets (Nos. 4, 8, 15 and
18), of which there were 2 the year
before, and one Pamphlet (No. 3),
against none in 1945.

month

:

'

.TAXTARY

U2

1948

The total subscribing membership
from 613 to 918 (450-613 in 1945),
the largest increase we have vet exDuring the rear 343 new
perienced.

Britain."
Its purpose is to outline
present-day trends in the extermination of insect habitats by urban de-

members

ing and drainage, and to point out
the need for action to safeguard our
already small list of rich areas.
It
should discuss the dangers, through
to
overcollecting.
individual species,
quoting in^tance^ from the past of
insects
wiped out in habitats in

rose

joined, against 1S4 the year

before.

Two Exhibitions were held in London (cnlv one in 1945). the March
meeting being devoted to apparatus
and technique, and the September
one being priniarilv for the exhibi24 meetings were
tion of specimens
:

held, a
1945.

sreat increase over the 4 of

The great increase in membership
has meant a considerable increase in
the work involved to all helpers, from
the Hon. Secretary in enrolling them,
the addressers who send out ihe 7?'/''hfins down to the Advisory Panel

Our
answer their enquiries.
thanks are more than ever due to all
officers and helpers, therefore, without whom we could not carry on.
Our main worry, that we have not
enough helpers, we hope will «ort itself out. and we do. once more, appeal for any kind of assistance that
members can give.
Bfowfxf a. Coopee (Hon. OreauiserV

who

(6

3 '1947)

•

cultivation,

^•elopnient,

min-

felling,

which they were once common.

It
should discus- the various organisations which are participating in the
Avork of Protection, and refer to the
principal
reports
where fuller in-

may be gleaned. It should
be written in a style that may appeal
to all entomologists, and should endeavour both to warn the careless
collector and stimulate and guide the
individual into taking what action he
can to safeguard the future. By encouraging collecting, the AES holds a
fo rnuiti on

big responsibility to

all

naturalists to

ensure that our heritage is respect-ed
it is cur duty to see that a knowledge
of conservation i=- made more widespread than in the past.
As a fir^t prize. Mrs Burt, in
memory of her son. G. Burt, killed
in September 1945. is oifering a ninedrawer
entomological
cabinet
as
second prize. W. E. Calverley is
:

ESSAY COMPETITIONS
FOR JUNIORS
I.

—

AES Council ha- decided to
an annual prize of one suinea
"Pnr the best essay written by a Junior
3Iember. on a subiect to he chosen by
The

offer

If the essays are
Coiuic'l.
sufficient merit, f'lrther prizes

of

tb'^

may

be awarded.
T':e essay

-hould

a vera ere

600-750

wo^'O- in length.
The author should
as this will be
incbcate his age.
wpicrhed in tlie .judging: other points
wh.ich will be considered are:

—

Interest aroused in the
Technical correctness.
Literary merits.

Ar.

H. Port.

During 1947 AES members had
o]Tportunity of attending any of
42 Field Meetings announced in
Bulletin and held between May
and September 28th.

Leaflet,

Insect

on
Life

spite

members

'

6000

a
of

is

the
in

1948

1947

In

FOR ALL AGES

Conservation

Lines.,
B. A. C.

FIELD MEETINGS

•

to 8000
publication
as

Cooper. 27

•

The AE^ is also holding an essay
competitio]! open to entomologists of
all ages.
The subiect is an essav of
^
words, suitable for
'•

should be sent to B. A.
Spilsbv
Road.
Boston.
Deceniber 31st 194S.
:

Middx.

_

photographs and drawings or graphs,
from the winning essay, or from
excerpts of the essays submitted. The
closing date for contributions, which

My

^-i^v-ect

II.

i

reader.

for 194? is '
Best
Dnv
Field.'"
Entries should be
by
v"l'::yiTcd
not later than 31st
December 194S to the Youth SecreHarrow.
tarv.
View,
Pinner
31
T^.e

otiering a copy, in new condition, of
The Migration of
C. B. Williams"
'"
ButteriiieOliver and Boyd, 21s).
If tlie -landard of contributions is
high eno'igh. further prizes may be
awarded by the Society. It is hoped
to publish a Leaflet, illustrated by

of

the

showed

the
the
the
4th

fact that many
their interest by

applying to the Meetings Secretary
complete lists, the outings were
This is
usually jioorly attended.
attributed to the fact that in the
majority of cases each leader had to
be approached separately for details.

for

,

[

I

I
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7

tins difficulty

next year,

has been decided to ask leaders of
field meetings to give only the place,
date and time of meeting. As these
must be published early for the convenience of all, it will be impossible
to give train times and other deit

tails, and members will have to rely
on their own resources.
The Council of the AES does feel
that outdoor meetings should form
a vital part of the actiAdties of any
Society interested in Natural History, so those who would care to go
out with a few other entomologists
are earnestly asked to communicate
with the Meetings Secretary, Mrs J.
M. Adams, 43 Merchland Rd., London,
S.E.9, preferably during February or
at latest during March.

M. Adams.

J.

•

M.

(1230) to: Hill Crest,
Limefield,
Bury,

Grove,

Lanes.
P. F.

(896) to: 9 Highbury
Cotham, Bristol, 2.
Bobe, K. H. (912) to: 19 Hengist
Road, London, S.E.12.
Brandham, B. F. (1227*) to: 14 Veda
Road, London, S.E.13.

Bird,

Villas,

Britton,

Mrs

M.

L.

Sandringham
Dorset.
Bullock, J.

A.

to:

(108)

Road,

10

Parkstone,

to: 43 LeyGardens, Rich-

(1158*)

borne Park,

Kew

mond, Surrey.

W.

Dutton, P.

Malvern

(1268*) to: Ashcroft,

Road,

Staunton,

near

Gloucester.

Empson, D. W.
Chiltern

Avenue,

to:

(780)

Court,

N.A.A.S.,

St

Peter's

Caver sham,

Reading,

Berks.

FHnt, J. F.

Park

(778*)

42 Glenleigh
Bexhill-on-Sea,

to:

Road,

Sussex.
Fraser, A.

(1262)

The Haven

to:

Annexe, Marine Parade, Tankerton, Kent.
Freeman, J. A. (986) to: 41 Cumberland Road, Bromley, Kent.
Heath, J. (836) to: 117 Dittoji Fields,
Cambridge.
Hincks, W. D. (531) to: 19 Whitefield,

Heaton Norris,

Stockport,

Ches.

James, R. T. H. (626) to: Grove Cottage,
Chute Cadley, Andover,
Hants.
Jarvis,

C.

MacKechnie

(650)

Adelaide Square, Bedford.

to:

London, W.ll.
Kennard, C. H. L. (1192*) to: 79
Macleay
Street,
Potts
Point,
Sydney, N.S.W., Australia.
Kerrich, G. J. (551) to: Heath Crest,
Westcott, Dorking, Surrey.

Le Fleming, Miss W. M. (1105) to:
73 Warwick Road. London, S.W.5.
Lewis. Rev. E. S.

(373) to:

Berwyn,

Rhuddlan, Flintshire.

Dr J.
croft, King's
Hill, Essex.

Lorimer,

A.

(576) to: RoyAvenue, Buckhurst

Lyon, F. H. (1026) to: Great Bradley,
Withy pool, Minehead, Som.
Molyneux. _W. Hunking- (1297) to:
Greenhill,
Afomven,
Caerwys,
(58)

to:

New Eng-

land

(up to 15th October 1947)

Ash

London, W.8.
Kelly, Miss D. (1190*) to: 17 Kelvin
Court, Kensington Park Road,

Flintshire,
O'Farrell, A. F.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS
Bailey, N.

C. Garrett (989) to: 6 Pembroke Court, Edwardes Square,

Jones,

50

University College, Armidale. N.S.W., Austraha.
Page, Miss B. (1321) to: The Gables,
Cookham Dean, Berks.
Parfitt, R. W. (525) to: 4 Brind Paric
Terrace,
Sandhurst, Camberley,
Surrey.
Ramsden, E. (130) to: Flat No. 1,
Glenburn, Calverley Lane, Horsforth, near Leeds.
Roudier, A. J. (1294) to: 6 Square
Georges
Lesage,
Paris
12e,
France.
Sargent, H. B. (1189) to: Rose Cottage, Breage, Helston, Cornwall.
Scott, D. B. (656) to: Westhaven,
Drummochy, Largo, Fife.
Shappirio, D. G. (1159) to: Greene
House, East Quadrangle, Ann
Arbor, Mich., U.S.A.
Shuffrey, A. L. (990) to: 3 Hillside
Cottages,
Lever stock
Green,
Heniel Hempstead, Herts.
Sherlock, R. J. (606) to: Stentwood
House, Dunkeswell, near Honiton,

Devon.
Tailby, S. R.

(636), to: 32 Greenfield

Avenue, Tolworth, Surrey.
Talbot, M. J. R. (384) to: Froyle
Place, Alton, Hants.
Trimmer, J. (495) to: Brocksford
Hall,

Walker,
field

Doveridge, Derbyshire.
J. A.
(843) to: HighHouse, Hillfield, Cheddar,

Dr

Som.

Wedmore, E. B.
Avenue,

(1153) to: 68 Brassey

Hampden

Park, Eastbourne, Sussex.
Wharry, C. D. L. (1265) to: 35
Wetlierby Mansions, Earls Court
Square, London, S.W.5.
Wild, E. H. (867) to: 28 York Road,
Selsdon, Surrey.
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THE DORMANT SEASON
Winter

need

not

be

the

season

inactivity for the collector and
breeder that it is for many of us.
Although outside activity is at its
minimum, there are a great many indoor jobs which must be done now to
save time during the busy season.
The long period of sojourning indoors,
with bad weather and bad colds, can
have a wonderfully stimulating effect
on our energy and enthusiasm when
spring again takes us out into the
woods and moors; the time we have
spent in reading and planning, in
studying the collections of others and
in contacting fellow spirits, cannot
fail to bear fruit in increased skill
and knowledge, and the utilisation of
opportunities which might otherwise
have been missed.
of

—

The Past Year's Collection The
happy days of last summer are not
over when the year's harvest is moved
the setting-boards into the storeThere are bound to be specibox.
mens that we are a little uncertain
about as to their identity, or others
that we have left to label up during
Every specimen, in
the off-season.
good or bad condition, if it is worth
keeping, should be labelled with date
and place of capture (including
county) before putting into the colIf bred, the name of the
lection.
foodplant is often useful. Many colinclude their own
lectors like to
off

its identity is beyond doubt.
This is
not always easy, particularly among
the less studied orders.
With the
Lepidoptera an examination of the
genitalia will often confirm a doubtful point.
The books by E, N. Pierce
and his associates are well illustrated
and should decide the issue with
nearly every species.
With males,
the technique of brushing off the
scales at the tip of the abdomen, described by W. H. T. Tam§ in the
Amateur Entomologist, Vol. 5, pp.
1-20', should be all that is required.
With the females it is more usually
necessary to make a permanent balsam preparation, as described on pp.
33-38 of the same issue. Of the moths
regarded by South as single species
and now known to consist of two or
more species, those most usually
wrongly named in collections are the

Marbled Minor (Procus
Flounced Rustic (Luperina
the

initials, so that they can
in later years recognise their own exchanges in other people's collections
All this data should
or in museums.

be written in Indian ink on a small
neat label beneath the specimen, and
not solely in a notebook, with only a
numeral to recognise the specimen by.
Printed data labels, such as supplied
by the AER. increase the speed and
neatness of labelling, and should be
ordered well before the season begins.

Doubtful Snecimens

bound

have

—The

Ear Moth (Hydraecia oculea =

Brown-veined
Wainscot
(Nonagria dissoluta), Marbled Clover
(TTeliot''lii<t

some

Treble Bar

mon

The Lead Belle
mvcronata = vlumharia),

dipsacea).

(OrtholitJin.

(Anaitis plngiata), ComCarpet
(D'ysstroma

Marbled

(^rey Pine Carpet (Thera
ohelisrntn). November Moth (Ovorinia
d^hitata). Sharp-Angled Carpet (Fv^
vnnnnvlntn). The Engrailed
vhifia
(f^rtrnvis histortata) and the Currant
Clearwing (Aeacria. tipidifnrmis). If
yon have anv of these species in your
collection it may well be that you

truncata).

more recently disanother,
covered, spooies in your series as well,
and it would certainly repay you to
consult Mr Tapis's article to make
sure.
Dr E. A. Cockayne, in th^
snr>ie is=:ne. di«<^usses the habits and
distri^nfinn of these twin
specie*?
(^^r). 91-^0). whi<^h ^re also illustrnted
bv drD-"'infrs and photocrraphs. Mnch
bflQ cifi'll +o b^ learnt about th<^ ranee,
in Britain, of raanv of these interesthave

in o- moths.

novice

is

specimens
pbout which he' is doubtful as to
their species. More often than not he
ha-^ one or two wrongly named, which
will only be noticed when his knowledfre increases, or when another collertor
sPots
them.
Contact with
otbpr collp<"tors and visits to museums
will re^^iedy this as mere readino: can
never do. Tint even the more experienced collertnr may have his problem
r^ap+nres.
Before i^nblishinof any repovrl ns npw to p district, the captor
should take great care to ensure that
to

strigilis),

testacea),

nictitans),

^

name and

1948

—

Pests No collection will remain
frpe of insect or mould pests for long
unless s+eps arp taken to protect it.
"Pest-tight
cabinets
and storeboxes
do not eive an absolnte prot-ection.
as "*"he pests can be introdncerl on
"specimens straight off" the spftin"'b^nrds, or on insects obtained by exchanp-e.
If ppsts are present, ponr
on to file rork of the container a
•saturated fsoln+ion of naphthalr'ne in
l-ion/oiip (or other solvpnt^. and close
This
thp box up for '=:pveral dav«;.
ninv bp rppea+pd later in case an^ iin-

hatched eggs have been missed. Every

—
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box should be replenished regularly
preferably oftener than every winter

— with a

supply of paradichlorbenzene
(PDB), or this substance
melted together with naphthalene
The
(which evaporates more slowly)
"Mytins" sold by the AES serve the
same purpose.
The use of a DDT
spray is very helpful against ingress
of museum beetles and clothes moths,
but will not kill their larvae, or mit-es
or mould.
Mouldy specimens can be
cured by painting with a solution of
carbolic acid dissolved in spirit, but
if the infection is bad it is often better to start anew.
Prevention, by
keeping the cabinets in a dry place,
replacing the lids of boxes as soon as
specimens to be examined have been
taken out, and by removing any
specimens as soon as they show signs
of attack, is the only satisfactory
remedy. I am told that it is most
difficult by any means to keej) clear
of mould when one lives in a prefab
Dimethyl phthallate (DMP) is claimed
to be an excellent miticide and insecticide, but I have as yet no reports as to its utility in the insect
collection.
Such notes would be most
welcome in our pages.
crystals

.

!

—

Apparatus Now is the time to mend
torn nets and broken cages, and to
buy or get ready any new apparatus
for the busy season.
Home-made apparatus has its drawbacks, but I
always found it paid to save money
on apparatus that could be made and
to spend it on those items that I
could not make or borrow satisfactorily.
In the essential category I
regard good reference books and wellfitting
storeboxes.
Other
needfuls
that should be laid in before the commencement of the season are a sufiicient supply of pins and setting
boards, a hand-lens and setting tape,
printed data labels, nets, sweepnets
and beating trays.

—

Foodplants Now is the time to prepare your food-supply for the next
breeding season. Those with gardens
should now order their stock of thorn-

j

less blackberries, for sleeving, or violets for potting-up, or Buddleia variohilis, to attract next year's migrants.

This last should
terist's garden.

be in every lepidopIt is not too late to
take cuttings from poplar or sallow
or ivy, or to divide up the Michaelmas Daisy. It vill he too late to be-

moan your

!
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lack of feedingstuffs

when

your Elephant-Hawk larvae are just
beginning to hatch!

Outdoors there is not a lot to be
Flood-refuse and sifted
done now.
leaf-mould or moss can repay the collector of beetles and bugs, and, for
the lepidopterist, pupa-digging has
its bright moments
if one is lucky.
In fine weather, exploring woodland
paths and sheep-tracks can be most
stimulating, and often enables one to
make better use of the warmer days
to come. And when it's wet, the companionship of another collector or a
book and the fireside can conjure up

—

visions of the joys of the chase or the
thrill of a new capture in the net

B. A. C.
(11/1/1948)

•

'

HONEYBEES

IN 1947

have been

able to prepare the
following notes, as a sequel to my
article in the May issue {Bulletin
85, p. 114), from observations kindly
sent me by members, as well as from
Beekeepers' Association sources.
I

The two main causes of loss during
the winter of 1946-47 were, first, lack
of young bees for overwintering, and,
secondly, lack of food.
With some
exceptions,
colonies
with
young
queens came through better than
those with old ones.
Many colonies
died out despite ample stores, suggesting lack of breeding the previous
autumn.
District losses varied, but
were greater in the North than in the
South.
In my

own

district

(Harrogate),

were about equal between bees
kept in WBC hives and National
hives.
Losses from acarine disease
were probably more serious than
beekeepers
realised.
Losses
were
also caused by mice, snow, floods, and
particularly by carelessness in leaving queen excluders in position during the winter, thus causing the queen
to remain below, starving, when the
bees migrated upwards for food.
The only case of dysentery that I
investigated
was due to acarine
losses

disease.

Where

all thei summer honey was
on and the sugar supplement was
fed in the autumn, the bees came
through well.
Bees wintered best
on a brood chamber plus a shallow
super, or, where the food supply was
adequate, on a double brood cham-

left

ber.
It

will be seen that although the
summer and autumn, followed by
the severe winter, were responsible for

wet.

some losses, improper beekeeping
was at least as great a cause of loss.
Much could have been avoided if only

; ;
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the beekeeper had thought a little
more about the welfare of his bees,
and taken the simple precautions
set out in any guide book.
Colonies which wintered bu^lt up
well in the late spring, but a lot were
too weak in condition to take advan-

tage of the first nectar flow.
The
earliest information I have of a swarm
is May 13th, at Long Sutton, Hants.
Swarming Avas very prevalent, at
least in the North, this past summer,
and Nature has refilled a lot of
empty hives.
The season up to
August Avas below normal in the
North, but the heather honey crop
was exceptionally good, takes of 100200 lbs. of honey per colony from the
heather alone being quite common.
The fruit and sycamore crop here was
good, but the bees were too weak on
the whole to take proper advantage of
the favourable conditions. The clover
flow

was

spoilt

by a cold week when

the flowers were at their best, and
when the weather changed for the
better the flowers did not yield nectar
abundantly. Elsewhere in the country
the drought severely reduced honey
yields from the later crops.

D. M. Jesper (1152).

liigh

proportion

some

of

1948

of brood to bees
brood may be chilled;
(b) the sudden appearance of large
numbers of dead and crawling bees in
front of the hive may indicate that
toxic substances have been used near
the apiary and poisoned pollen is
being brought into the hive; dead
brood may be present in the hive.
Procedure When serious symptoms
are noticed, the case should be reported as soon as possible to the
Chief Bee Advisory Officer, N.A.A.S.,
Rothamsted Lodge, Hatching Green,

this

—

Harpenden, Herts., giving as detailed information as possible.
This
should include the exact location, the
number of colonies affected, and any
information on the use of toxic sprays
or dusts in the neighbourhood with
the dates of application and weather
conditions (if these can be ascerIf i30ssible, a large sample
dead or crawling bees (at least a
hundred) should be sent, with a piece
of dead brood, if any is present.
It would be .appreciated in very
se^rious cases if immediate notification could be made by telephone to
Harpenden 4056. The importance of

tained).
of

as much information as
with the minimum of delay
not be overemphasised.
When
sible, a visit will be made to

giving
sible

POISONING OF HONEYBEES
The

poisoning
of
honeybees by
and dusts is becoming a
menace to beekeepers in many areas
as a result of the increasing use of
insecticides and weedkillers on farms
Poisoning may occur
and gardens.
when (1) fruit blossom is sprayed
pests;
against insect
certain
(2)
chemicals are used in the control of
weeds (especially when charlock is in
flower)
(3) cruciferous crops, and
particularly mustard, are grown for
seed and sprayed or dusted with insecticides while they are in flower.
An attempt is now being made by
the Bee Research Department of

apiary

site.

•

sprays

;

Rothamsted Experimental Station, in
collaboration with the Bee Advisory
Department of the National AgriAdvisory Sem-ice (Ministry
and Fisheries) to
Agriculture
determine the incidence of honeybee
poisoning in England and Wales,
and the co-operation of beekeepers
and other entomologists is greatly
cultural

of

desired.

—

following
points
Diagnosis The
serve as a useful guide in diagnospoisoning:
(a)
The
sudden
bee
loss of large numbers of flying bees
is
often indicated, on opening the
hive, by the presence of an unusually

may
h\'y

—

poscanposthe

WANTS AND EXCHANGES
Dr E. A. Cockayne (238), 8 High
Street, Tring, Herts., requires pupae
of the Purple Thorn (Selenia tefralunaria) for experimental work. Cash
or exchange.
Derek A. Ashwell

(223),

34 North

Bishops Stortford, Herts.,
Street,
requires pupae of the reddish-brown
variety

the

of

Peppered

—

Moth

Hiber(Pachijs hefular'm). Offered:
larvae
Magpie
Moth
nated
of
(Abraxas grossulariafa) which will
give a proportion of females of var.
Jacficolor and possibh^ var. rnrleiiofa.
e.rqirhifa
in
either sex and var.
females.
T. G. Blake (1376), 20 Crown Lane,

Streatham

Common,

S.W.16.

lias

Stick Insect ova to exchange for
Butterflies and Moths.
Gardiner (225), 34a
B.
O.
C.
Storeys Way, Cambridge, wants Insects and Cliwafe by B. P. Fvarov;
Geoifnlia of the Pjiralids by Pierce

and

Be vised Handhool- of
Tfpidoptera by E. ]N[eyrick

]Metcalf;

Frifisli

ITisfnliHjica]

for

and

Illustrative

Methods

Kn torn ol agists by H. Eltringham.

;
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Will buy or exchange
I'lease state wants.

other
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books.

P. G. Taylor (719), 51 Woodland
Drive, Watford, Herts., will give
twice published price for A Moth
lliiuter's Gossip by P. B. M. Allan
(m neAV condition).
Also w^anted,
AES Bulletins 32-63 and AES publications prior to Journal 32. Offered in
exchange for these or other books
Butterflies, and Moths of the British
:

Isles

by

R.

South

(3

vols.)

—

and

Manual of British Butterflies and
Moths by H. T. Stainton.
Also he
has a considerable number of Geonietridae for exchange.

G. Lesage, Pans 12, France, has
various
French
beetles
for
exchange, including Carabus auromtens
qucttardi
0.
prohlematicus
arvensis; Agonodromius quadripunctdtus.
Varieties of
A\ anted
British Carabs.
M. Locke (1118), 36 Ainsdale Road,
London, W.5, has for exchange larvae
of Lappet (G. quercifolia) and Lilac
Beauty (A. swingaria).
J. BooRMAN (702*), 20 Park Road,
Wallington, Surrey, has a large number of Gipsy Moth (Lymantria dispar)
ova for exchange.
;

—

Dr. Jean Leclercq (1055), Laboratoire de Biochimie, 17 Place Delcour,
Liege, Belgium, (1) requires eggs or
pupae of butterflies or moths, for
large scale breedings in order to
analyse the blood of caterpillars
other insects available in sufficient
numbers would be of interest; (2)
wants to buy or exchange Ichneumonidae or Crabronidae of the w^orld.
R. M. PicKARD (1341), Post Office,
exrequires
Lincoln,
Coningsby,
changes in Foreign Lepidoptera for
English specimens and also wishes to
buy a 20 or 30 drawer cabinet.

E.

W. Smith

(1207),

Road, Ealing, W.5, has the following
pupae for disposal: Pebble Prominent, Eyed Hawk, Poplar Hawk, Emperor also some setting boards.
J. R. Brunsdon (759), Westminster Bank House, Westerham, Kent,
has for exchange an 8-drawer solid
oak birds egg cabinet, drawers 12" x
12" X 2", in two rows, naphthalene

—

;

J. A. Dale (1203), The Old Vicarage, Hatfield, Herts., has pupae of
Indian Moon Moth (Actias selene) to
exchange for other silk-moth pupae.
A. J. RouuiER (1294), 6 Square

:

Lime Hawk (M. tiliae), Small Elephant Hawk {]). porcellus), Small
Eggar (E. lanestris), Kentish Glory
{E. versicolora), also ova of Plumed
Prominent (P. plumigera).
For
exchange Kirby's " Butterflies and
Moths of Europe " in good condition.
Wishes to obtain the two early editions of South's Moths (prior to 1939
publication), also Frohawk's " Complete Book of British Butterflies."
P. Gandell (1173), 103 Brunswick

93

Craithie

Road, Doncnster, wn'shes to obtain a
few pupae of the following species
:

—

PROFESSOR FUNGUS.

Wanted

cells.

—a

small insect cabi-

net.
J.
race,

K. Bates (814*), Welland TerBarrowden, near Oakham, Rutland, is anxious to receive members'
records of Clearwing Moths (Aegeriidae)
for empty pupa cases, pre;

served or living adults (set or unset),
he offers in exchange C. palaemon
(Chequered Skipper) in the spring,
or would

pay

cash.

Sni Murdoch McLeod, Bt. (35),
Culverlea House, Pennington, Lymington, Hants., is anxious to obtain,
by purchase or exchange, the following species
Must have authentic
British data label or origin.
L. dis:

par, E.

with

New

argiades,

and

0.

Forest data only

hoeticus',

M.

athaL. sinapis and A. crataegi. Also
preserved British Rhopalocera ova,
larvae or pupae. For exchange, many
authentic British N. nmtiopa, A.
Inthonia,, P. daplidice and A. crataegi
(Kent).
Also many other types and
forms. Please write to above address.
W. J. W^ATTS (240), 42 Bramerton
Road, Beckenham. Kent, wishes to
obtain a book showing, good pictures
of butterfly larvae, if possible in exchange for Step's " Bees, Wasps, and
British
Ants"" and Donisthorpe's
lia.,

Ants."

Copyright by G. S. KEoet.

:
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INSECT ORDERS

Have we

(continued from page ISO)

Order T
Dermaptera {Eancigs)
These are elongate insects and can
at once be distinguished from any
other order by tlie horny forceps (,except in parasitic forms) situated at
the end of the abdomen.
The function of these organs is obscure, but
seems to be that of defence or
offence.
The forewmgs are modified
into
very
short
tegmina.
under
which the more or less semi-C'ircular
hindwings are folded. Of particular
interest in this order is the fact that
the female broods over her eggs like a
hen,
being one of the few in-

show any brooding instincts.
are
omnivorous
feeders.
Some are parasitic. These are small
and do not possess the characteristic

sects to

Earwigs

forceps of the majority of earwigs.

The order Dermaptera
into three sub-orders

is

1948

any musicians or insect
physiologists who could write us an
article on this interesting tepic
are
all hums accidental, or do they also
perform some useful function, such
as distance-perception?
B. A. C.
J. H. Payne (353) asks whether
any member can advise the best
method to clear pear-trees of greenfly: at present the trees are sleeved

—

with unmovable larvae
K. D. Fairey' (970) asks where he
can find details of how to make a
handy and efficient light-trap that
can be left unattended all night.
!

Locke

(118), writes (10 12 47)
bred a half-and-half
I
gynandromorph
of
Vapourer
the
5lotli (Orgyia antiqua) from among
several thousand others. I am anxious
to find out about any others which

This

:

year

have occurred in the past all those
I know of had male wings and a
;

female body.

•

divided

:

HAWKMOTHS

PAIRING

Forficullna (Earicigs).
These are
free-living non-parasitic forms. Wings
are usually present.
The forceps are
well developed.
Xine species of this

lated

sub-order occur in England, but none
of the two following parasitic sub-

(Lime).

I.

orders.

Eurther
13.

no

in

to

the

"

the

AES

experiences

reBulletin(pp.
7), I have had

27. and 131, Vol.
difficulty in pairing

Mimas

tiliae

populi
(Poplar),
ocellatn
(Eyed)
and

LuotliOe

Smerinthus
Sphinx Jigustri (Privet Hawks) which

These are apterous
and ectoparasitic. The eggs are very
small.
The forceps are arched and
hairy and not horny.
The female
gives birth to live nymphs. Only two
species are known and these live on

find pair readily in a well-ventilated cage out of doors.
The cage I
use measures 12" x 10" x 10",. with
three sides of perforated zinc, front
glazed and top wood.

Bats.
Mi.

tiUae. populi or ocello.ta

!l.

Arixenina.

Hemimerina.

Xo

forceps but
Eyes
louii straight cerci present.
Only one
and wings hoih absent.
species is known and this is ectoparasitic on a rat (Cricefom.]/s garnliinniis).
The female, as in the Arixenina, also gives birth to live young.
(To he confiniifd)

B. 0. C. Gardixer (225).

•

QUERIES
P. G. Tayloe (719^ wants to know
an infallible difference between the
moths Dotted Border (Erannis mar-

and ^Mottled Ember (E. dcwithout involving him in a
detailed genitalial examination?
R. E. Vafghax Roberts (1410") enquires whether the frequency of winsninnria)

I

female of
placed in
one of the cages anywhere the species
is known to occur (such as in any part
of London), males will assemble, and
if one
(or two at the most
one is
usually sufl&cient) is put in with the
female. ]:>airing will take place nine
times out of ten.
I have found as
many as fifteen male oceUata resting
on and around the cage the following
morning, and almost as large figures
with tUiae and populi
I have not,
however, had males of Jigustri assemble to a caged female in my garden, but have had them pair with
success on introducing a bred male to
the cage.
If

the musical note) of the
vipien.'^ has been calculated, and. if so. what is it? This
touches on the question of humming
and buzzing in insects in general.

female

(i.e..

Culex

freshly-emerged

is

—

:

An

fnliaria)

beats

a

alternative

method

is

to tether

female in a suitable spot, which T
have usuallv found successful with
Deilenhila eTpfnor CElephant) and 7).
porrrflK'<^
H:"'wkV
Elep^'-ant
^^mall
thoucrh T have not tried pairinc
T understand thnt
either in a cage.
Hvhdcus vinnsfri (Pine Hawk) will
a

pair readily in a cage.
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When using a cage, it is not necessary to insert any foodplant- aft-er
pairing, place the female in a cardboard bos covered with muslin the
ova will mostly be laid on the box,
and this can be cut up for convenience in storing until they hat<;h. It
has been shown that many species
will lay a greater number
of eggs
when the moths are given flowers to
hover over and feed on, but for the
amateur, who can only cope with relatively small numbers of larvae, this
is unnecessary.
;

H. Hards

C.

(176).

(4/1/1948)

During the war,
somewhat

collecting being
in this district
Xorthants), I dab-

curtailed

(Wellingborough,
bled with the method of tethering
females by means of a harness of cotton, and putting them in a suitable
locality by tying this to a bush at a
suitable time in the evening, and
visiting the spot the next morning.
The species used were D. tiliae (Lime
Hawk), G. quercifolia (Lappet) and
Biston hetularia (Peppered Moth).
In all cases, about ten, it was 100 %
successful possibly I was lucky

—

!

J.

H. Payne

(353).

I was surprised to read of Mrs
Spoczynska's bad results {BulL 88,
p. 131) in pairing captive Sphingidae.
My own experiences with S. ligustri
(Privet Hawk) and *S'. ocellata (Eyed
Hawk) have been very successful. I
simply left the imagines in a largish
room 12 ft. X 12 ft. with no food-

—

—

plant,

and

have

successfully

mated

many

pairs.
I usually have the curtains closed to prevent the males from

battering themselves against the windows, and with this precaution the
males are in perfect condition for my
collection after they have mated. The
ocellata remain in cop. usually until
the next night, after which the
females will lay fertile ova anywhere.
On three occasions with ocellata
and once with Urjustri, having only
single female specimens available, I
have put them in the open, perfectly
free, and in the morning they have
been found happily in cop., with the
minimum of trouble to me.
Of
course, this plan cannot be adopted
by most people, who experience difficulty in getting pairings because they
live in areas where their insects do
not occur wild, or wish to pair
selected varietal specimens together,
and not with any old roaming male.

I have also mated Rarpyia hermeUna (Poplar Kitten), yotodonta dromedarius (Iron Prominent) and Gas-

tropacha quercifolia (Lappet) in my
room.
suspect
that
some of Mrs
I
Spoczynska's trouble may be through
her having had insufficient imagines
available.
As P. B. M. Allan has
pointed out at length in his " Talking of Moths," a female moth will
not mate with any unmated male
that comes along, but seems to select
one of the right age. I have had this
trouble with dromedarius, but have
not noticed it with the Hawks. On
one occasion I had five female and
six male ocellata together and next

morning had

five pairs

'

in cop.
(1004).

Cavanagh

G. G.
(11; 1/1948)

•

MITES ON BUTTERFLIES
Referring te the small red Belausis found on various
butterflies, I should like to add to

tium mite which

the

list of

mon

Blue

hosts the following
Com(Poli/om7natus
icarus),
Blue {Lysandra coridon)
:

Chalkhill
and the Adonis Blue

(Lysandra helThese were noted during
the season 1947, and, as in the previous reports, also on chalky soil.
largus).

Peteb
(11.

J.

Gent

(192).

1/1948)

•

NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS
T. _R. E. SoL-THwooD (1051*) has
two interesting captures to record.
The first is a specimen of the waterbug Gerris rufoscutellatus in an ornamental pond at Gravesend, Kent,
in 1943.
It was in the company of a
_

number

large
tris

and

is

The second

of the smaller G. lacus-

a

new record

for Kent.

the capture, at the
confluence of the Medway and Bourne
rivers, of two specimens of the beetle
Strangalici quadrifasciata.
The first
specimen was caught on 31st July, and
the second on the 27th August 1946.
J. B. BiirNSDOx (759*) writes as
follows:
" With regard to the artiis

—

cle

on

Abnormal

Emperor

Cocoon

(AES

Bulletin 83, p. 106), I once colHavlected a large fullgrown larva.
ing no other box available I put it in
a match box, in which it only just

On returning home I found
that the foundations of the cocoon
had been made and only removed the
outer cover of the box with difficulty.
Afterwards the cocoon was found to
have every appearance of two exits.
On opening it. however, it was obfitted.

—
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vious that one end had been sealed
internally."

John

Knight

(94), on the same
subject, says that in his case no outlet was constructed.
As it was obvious that the moth would be unable
to emerge he opened one end, but
the pupa died.
He goes on to say
that it will be interesting to see if Mr
Crotch's example will emerge, and if
unusual characteristic would
this
show itself in its progeny.
James A. Ranger (1002*) took
about a dozen larvae of the beetle
Prionus coriarius round the roots of
decayed birch stumps on Wisley Common, Surrey, on 13th April 1947.
J. K. Bates (814*) records the capture at Morcott, Rutland, of a male
Colias hyale (Pale Clouded Yellow),
on August 20th, 1947, while a friend
took a female of the same species at
C.
the same place on October 12th.
croceus (Clouded Yellow) was common
in the district during the year, more
so in September than the previous
month.
R. G. Cave (1338) records the capture by him in Warwickshire of
Argynnis paphia (Silver-Washed Frltillary) var. valezina.
On July 12th,
1947, he took one in Wappenbury
Woods, two more being observed at
the same time. He saw another there
the following day, and again on July
21st, on which day he took one at
This 'is the first record
Bubbenhall.
he has of this fine butterfly in that
Jfi.

Kent, on 1st August 1947, evidently
a migrant.
J. R. Brunsdon (759) records that
between August 12th and October
10th he took 35 specimens of the Pale
Clouded Yellow {C. huale) at Westerham. All were taken in lucerne fields.
Included in his catch were a mutation
with an extra cell to the right fore-

wmg, and three var. inversa of the
female.
He also succeeded in breeding this species from the egg
one
female has so far emerged and the remainder gone into hibernation.
;

•

ADVERTISEMENTS
W.

ing

seen

(Papilio

land

a

Butterfly
over rough
near Deal,

Swallowtail

machaon)

behind

(467) reports hav-

the

flying
cliffs

WATTS,

42 Bramerton Road,
Beckenham, Kent, has a collection of

about one thousand different species
accurately named
Any offers,
pose of.

beetles

of

to

dis-

please?

FOR SALE — Insects

of the British
R.
Neil
Chrystal,
12/6; Fishes of the British Isles, by
Travis Jenkins, 12/6; both as new.
ALAN P. MAJOR, 21 TuftOTl Road,
nr. Gillingham, Kent.

Woodlands,

by

—

FOR SALE Egg cases Of Praying
Mantis (U.S.A.), price 4/6 each, plus
6d packing, etc., on any number.
Each contains hundreds of eggs (hatch
in spring).
J. K. GOODY, 26 Carr
Wood Road, Bramhall, Ches.

—

FOR SALE — Frohawk's

area.

Ernest G. Neal

1948

Book

" Complete

British

Butterflies,"
£4;
Tutt's " Hints," 3 vols, complete,
£3 10s; also many other books, apparatus, etc.
Send s.a.e. for lists.

R.

of

ALDRIDGE,

Aprillis,

New

Road,

Amersham, Bucks.

—

FOR SALE Insect cabinet, 18
drawers, 16' x 16' x 2", lifting glazed
frames, mahogany throughout, with
originally
purchased
from
door,
This
Messrs Watkins & Doncaster.
contains
representative
cabinet
a
collection of British butterflies, and
The
many species of British moths.
cabinet may be viewed at 49 Sherwood Street, Reading, Berks. Offers
BAKER, 2 St
R.
over £35.— B.
Saviours Terrace, Field Road, Reading, Berks.

SUPPLIES—

ENTOMOLOGICAL
Store
nets,
Tlu'sc

s(i-aii(l-S(i

(drawn by

C.

iiiira.m^^

W.

!

Potter)

boxes,
set

doptera.
Tatchell),
Dorset.

boards,
of British

setting

specimens

pins,

Lepi(L.

WARD

List free.
J.
6 High Street,

Swanage,

—

'
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MONOGRAPH OF

L. CORIAddenda (Price £2 10/-,
direct from The Richmond

and

post free,
Hill Printing Works,

Ltd.,

Bournemouth,

Road,

Yelverton

Hampshire)

provides a life-long interest in the
English Aberrations of the Chalk-hill,
Common, Adonis, Silver-studded and
Small Blues, Brown Argus and Small
Copper Butterflies. Magnificently produced and strongly bound, it contains
18 plates, 402 figures (96 in colour),
144 pages, 10^ X 8 inches. To avoid

ORDER PROMPTLY

disappointment
as Edition

N.B.S.

Our

is

is

now

Educational

Mounts

Water Algae

of

Insect

Water Forms

Parts

Pond and Stream

Life

Zoology Microslides for Schools
British Spiders

Diatoms
Textile Fibres
Stains and Reagents

Write for a Price List and the name
your Local Agent to:
NORTHERN

—

of

BIOLOGICAL SUPPLIES,

Microsiide
High Park Drive,
35
Heaton, Bradford, Yorks.

Specialists,

—

Resident Confidential

(Woman), naturalable to drive if possible.
The po$t would involve Hfe
in country very attractive to naturalist,
with fair amount of travel about the
country
and to London.
Write,
stating experience and salary required:— Sir
M'LEOD,
Private Secretary

and

MURDOCH

Culverlea
House,
Lymington, Hants.
Bt.,

-

Pennington,

•

Vol. 7 of the Bulletin of the "Arna-

>

Bridgwater,

o

February 1948

of Microslides and reavailable, and includes

Insects, excluding

typist,

Edington,

AES PUBLICATIONS

Marine Life

WANTED

House,

Som.

limited to 400 books.

the following Sections:
Fluid Mounts of Fresh

ist,

well

MICROSLIDES

Price-list

agents

167 Gunnersbury Park, London, W.5.
A specimen Bidletin and list of AES
publications may be obtained, price
threepence from B. B. Broome, Assistant Publicity Secretary, 1^.7 Keswick Boad, Boscombe, Bournemouth,
Hants. Offers to lead field meetings
should be sent to Mrs J. M. Adams,
Meetings Secretary, 4-3 Merchland
Notification
Boad, London, S.E.9.
of change of address shoidd be made
to J. Cowley, Address Indexer, Holy-

teur Entomologists^ Society,''^ edited
by B. A. Cooper, 21 Spilshy Boad,
Boston, Lines., to whom all contributions,
exchange notices, advertisements, illustrations or offers of typing
or -proof reading help should be sent.
Subscriptions
present
members
of
{10 j-, 51- to those aged 17 and under)
and donations should be sent to G. B.
Hodges,
Assistant
Treasurer,
cjo
Westminster Bank, Braintree, Essex,
except where publications are ordered
at the same time, when they should
be addressed to G. B. Pratt, Publications Sales Manager, 1 West Ham
Tjine, London, E.15.
Nev applications for membership shoidd be sent
to 8.
M. Ham,son, Hon. Secretary,

JOURNALS AND PAMPHLETS
ENTOMOLOGIE PRATIQUE: Preparation et Conservation die Collections
d'Insectes, by G. Colas (pp. 79, with
A first-class account,
62 figs.), 7/6.
in simple French, of all mounting and
preservation techniques in common
use on the Continent.
Journal, Vol. 5 (64 pp. + 4 pL,
The main articles
4/6, post 2d).
aim to bring South' s " Moths of the
British Isles " up to date, discussing 46 species of moth rew to this
country or on which our knowledge
has been much extended. All essential distinguishing features between
closely related species are outlined
illustrations
of
wing-marking
and genitalia, and a new method of
examining the latter useful to the
amateur who has not the facilities for
making permanent microscope pre-

with

parations is described.
Details of
habitat,
distribution,
early
stages,
foodplants, time of appearance, and
best mode of capture and rearing are
also dealt with.
6
Journal,
Vol.,
the " Silkmoth

—

Rearer's
to
5/2

Handbook "

(72 pp. -i- 4 pi.,
to
non10/8
well-illustrated account
of the rearing in Britain of the giant
silkmoths most suited to our climate.

members).

members,

A

—

7
Journal,
Vol.
the
Hymenopterist's Handbook "
(160 pp.
+
2 pL, 7/10 to members, 10/10 to nonmembers).
guide to he study,
collecting,
rearing,
killing,
and
mounting of ants, bees, wasps, sawflies, gallwasps, and parasites.
Many
rearing devices are figured, and the
keys to the families are well illustrated.
Simple experiments on wild
and honey bees are described, with
accounts of the application of microscopy and photomicrography to the
study of the order.

A

.
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Journal, Vol. 8 (48 pp. + 6 pL,
3/6 to members, 5/- to non-members,
Articles range from books
post 2d).
recommended for the library to the
technique of the study, rearing and
collection of dragonflies, mosquitoes,
bugs, micros and some macros, with
of
details
the making of various
sweepnets and a collapsible pattern

tory societies in Britain, giving their
addresses,
areas covered,
subscription,
membership, subjects covered
by library, meetings or collections,
date and periodicity of meetings,
publications, and other information.
Worth recommending to naturalists
other than entomologists, should be
in every Society's library and public

of butterfly net.

library.

Pamphlet No. 2

— " The

Amateur's
Library " (11 pp., 7d, 5/- a doz.)
A classified list of 220 reference and
stimulant books, graded according to
importance
and technicality, with
brief notes on cintents, from which
the amateur or school librarian should
be able to

make

Pamphlet
and Byelaws

their first choices.
3

No.

— " Constitution

of the Society "

(4 pp.,

4d).

LABEL LISTS
are the clearest and
up-to-date
obtainable.
No
lepidopterist can afford to be without
Everyone should keej) the
them.
naming of his collection and reference
books up-to-date.

These

lists

most

—

Pamphlet
Biritish

3/6).

No. 4.
" Label List of
Macrolepd'doptera " (32 pp.,
An authoritative list contain-

both English and Latin

ing

names

and authorities, clearly printed on
gold j)aper on one side of the paper
only; it includes the scientific lists of
(a) Evans and Tarns (as used in the
Bintish
Museum collections), (b)
Kloet and Hincks (from A Check List
Insects
British
and
of
(1946)),

names
O'Farrell, and

of
Cooper and
(c)
(d)
Richard South;
ideal for labelling collections, exhibits,
etc.

English

—

Pamphlet No. 5 " Check List of
British Macrolepidoptera " (32 pp.,
1/6, 9/- i>er doz., 9d each if bought
with Pamphlet No. 4). The same list
as the last, but printed on both sides
of the paper, for use as an exchange
or check list.

—

Pamphlet

No. 6 " Label List of
British Butterflies" (4 pp., 4d, 2/6
A label list of native
per doz.).
Rhopalocera, without synonyms, but
giving scientific and English names.
-

DIRECTORY OF NATURAL
HISTORY SOCIETIES

—

Pamphlet No. 7
Directory
Natural History Societies " (160
7/6).

A

'

of

pp.,

guide to over 600 natural his-

LEAFLETS
The majority are well

illustrated by
photographs or line drawings. Those
priced at 4d post-free are obtainable
at 2/6 a doz., those at 7d ea€h being
5/- per doz.

l_Beetle Collecting

(4d).

— Setting Lepidoptera (4d).
3— Silkworm Rearing (4d)
4— Collecting Sawflies (7d).
8_Collecting Ants (7d).
10 — Experiments with Bees (7d).
11 — Collecting Mosquitoes (7d).
12— Collecting Dragonflies (7d).
13— Collecting Micros (4d).
14— Setting Micros (4d).
15 — Collecting
Hetbugs
(Heteroptera) (7d),
16—Making a Sweepet (4d).
17—^Making a Stock Pond for the
2

Study

of Aquatic Insects (4d).
Clearwings (7d).

18— Collecting

—Carded Beetles with BalsamMounted Genitalia (4d).
20 — Preserving Caterpillars (1/1).

19

One copy
Pamphlet No.

+

11 plates:

of

each

Leaflet,

2, totalling
5/-.

and

100 pages

MISCELLANEOUS
Data Labels

—

4i point (diamond)
data labels, the best obtainable, are
printed in multiples of 125 of one
wording. 4-line labels, 12/6 per 1000
(71- per 500); 3-line labels, 10/- per
one-line labels,
1000 (6/- per 500);
8/- per 1000 (5/- per 500); sex signs,
1/- per 200 (both sexes); other labels
printed to order.
Members' Notepaper (1) Headed
with the Brimstone Butterfly emblem;
(2) headed with emblem and the title:

—

"

No
the
of
Entomologists'
Society."
50 sheets, 2/6; 100 sheets, 3/9; 250
From

Member

Amateur

sheets, 7/6.

—

Envelope Savers
Gummed " econ" labels printed with the AES
emblem and name and address of the
Society: 2/- per 100, 3/6 per 200.
MytL^ns Smrll tins of unspillable

omy

PDB

—

storefor
mite-preventative,
Sample tin, 6d; six for l/9j
boxes.
twelve for 3/4.

)

No. 90
FEBRUARY

BULLETIN

1948

A DIRECTORY
OF AMATEUR ENTOMOLOGISTS
(including amateurs and professionals

who have the

entomology

DECEMBER
Compiled by

from the List of

Members

The addresses given below are those
or permanent addresses from
wbich AES communications w'ill be
forwarded to any temporary abode
or military address) of
Memlikely to move about.
bers are asked to notify the Address
school

members

from which this list is compiled, may
be kept up to date. Members having
other biological interests than those
given here are also asked to send him
details, for guidance in recommending
suitable correspondents to
bers.

new mem-

after

list of

their

name and

initials,

AES

in

all

correspondence.
highest membership number
included hi this list is No. 1419.

The

Abbreviations

= Junior Member
t = Affiliate Member
agric. = agricultural
aq. = aquatic
B. = biology
C. = Coleoptera (beetles)
D. = Diptera (flies)
E. = ecology
*

econ

.

Society

— economic

ent. = entomology
esp. = especially
exot. = exotic

fw. = freshwater
gen. = general

H. =Hymenoptera
sawflies,

(ants, bees, wasps,
parasites)

Hem = Hemiptera
.

(bugs
(het-bugs)
= Homoptera (hom-bugs)

Het. =Heteroptera

Hom.

(moths

L. =Macrolepidoptera

and

butterflies)

M. = migration
mic.

= microscopy

ML. =Microlepidoptera

NH.= natural
0.=Odonata

history
(dragonflies)

= ornithology
= photography
R. = Rhopalocera (butterflies)
Z. = zoology
ornith.

Junior Members has been
prepared from the Application Forms
sent in by members on joining, and
comprises everyone aged 17 or less
on January 1, 1947.
Members are asked to mention their
membership number, given in brackets

The

1947

Amateur Entomologists'

John

Holywell
Cowley,
House, Edington, Bridgwater, Som.,
of their change of permanent address,
so that the Poster's card-index, by
which Bulletins are addressed and
Indexer,

amateur

JOHN COWLEY

of the

home

(e.g.,

interests of

at heart)

P.

Ordinary Members
Abell, S. G. (76), 121

Isleworth, Mddx.
Abell, T. Q. (787*),
Road, Isleworth,

Thornbury Road,
(L.)

121 Thornbury

Mddx. (L.)
Abraham, J. (542), 16 Broad Lawn,
London S.E.9. (L.) ^
„ ^
Adams, D. H. (1095), 2 Park Road,
(O.,
Sussex.
Heath,
Haywards
,

L., D.)

(267), 8 Wellingborough
Kettering,
Broughton,
Road,
(gen. ent.)
Northants.
Adams, H. W. (510), 14 Scott Road,
(L.)
Kettering, Northants.
Adams, Mrs J. M., B.Sc, F.Z.S.
Lon(508), 43 Merchland Road,
don S.E.9. (B.)

Adams, F. A.
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Adams, R. W.

(1237), 32

Moor Park

Road, Nortlnvood, Mddx.
R. F.
Addison, Rev. W.

(L.)

Rectory, near
(L.)
Norfolk.
Adkin, B. W., F.R.E.S. (556), rfiglifield, Pembiiry, Tunbridge Wells,

Kent.

(L.)

Alderton, R. F. (1170), Glen Cottage,
Butlers Dene Road, Woldingham,
Surrey.
Aldridge, R. V. (262), Aprillis, New
Road, Amersham - on - the - Hill,
(L.)
Bucks.
Allaway, J. (349), 22 Lightwood Hill,

Warley, vSmetliwick, Staffs. (L.)
F.R.E.S.,
F.R.P.S.,
D.,
Allen,
698 Warwick
F.R.S.A.
(711),
Road, Solihull, Warks. (H., L.)
Allen, Rev. P. V. M. (1130), The
Vicarage, South. Bank, Middles(L.)
brough, Yorks.
Almy, V. C. P. (1387), The Training
College, Dorchester Road, Weymouth, Dorset. (H., D. (Syrphidae), L., C.)

22
Anderson, J.
(873),
Milngavie,
Avenue,

Braehead
jjlasgow.

(mic.)

Angus, W. G. (883), Principal, Watt
Memorial School, Greenock. (C,
D.)
Armitage, J. (1155*), Bargrove Lodge,
Boxmoor, Herts, (gen. ent.)
Ashforth. H., F.R.E.S. /(1063), la

Kenilworth

Road,

Leamington

Spa, Warks.

(H.)
Ashmore, J. S. D. (826*), 10 Barn(L., C.)
field, Urmston, LanesAshwell, D. A. (223), 34 North Street,
(L.,
Bishops Stortford, Herts.
O., P.)
Atherly, Miss M. W. (655), 43 Farley
Road, Derby. (L.)
Atkinson, R. S., F.R.A.S. (1336), 46
White Hill Avenue, Barnsley,
Yorks. (C, L., B., NH.)
Austin, N. J. (966*), Chapel House,
Thorpe-le-Soken,
Street,
High
(L., C, H., Hem., 0.,
Essex.
ornith., geology, conchologv)
H.
24 "Chada
T.
Ayers,
(1045),
Avenue, Gillingham, Kent. (gen.
ent.)

R. A. (1092*), London
Road, Rynton-on-Dunsmore, near

Backholler,

(L.)
Coventry.
Bailey, N. M. (1230*), Hill Orest,
Bury,
Ash Grove,
Limefield,
Lanes..
(L.,
gen. ent., botany,

ornith.)

Bain, Miss P. C. (492), St BosAvell's,

Dene
(L.,

Road,
rearing,

Northwood,

NH.)

B. R. (361), 2 St Saviour's
Reading,
Field Road,
Terrace,
(L.)
Berks.
Ballard, W. T. (1245), 68 Merewood

Baker,

'

(230),

NorAvicli,

Coltisliall

1948

Mddx.

Road, Barnehurst, Kent. (L.)
Dennis E. (88), The Cot5 Canham Road, London
W.3. (L., beekeepine)
Baiter, R. S. D. (455), 18 Ferncroft
(B.,
Avenue, London N.W.3.
mic, breeding L.)
Bampton, P. (1080*), Ivy Bank, Tip(L.)
toe, Hordle, Hants.
Banner, Dr J. V. (103), 41 Varndean
Brighton
Sussex.
Gardens,
6,

Ballinger,
tage,

(L.)

Bantock, A. M. G. (1162*), Governor's House, H.M. Prison, Welford Road, Leicester.
(L.)
Barbrook, G. M. (1164), 23 Eric
Oldham,
Lanes,
Street,
(gen.
ent. esp. L. (British

and foreign),

pond life).
Barham, M. J. D.

(459), 17 St MarGrove, Leeds 7, Yorks. (L.)
Barker, Miss E. G. (662), The Training College, Portsmouth, Hants.
(B., beekeeping)
Barlow, A. (1037*), 10/10 Fargosford
(L.)
Street, Coventry.
Barnard, P. (761*), 12 St Leonard's
(L.,
Avenue, Windsor, Berks.
tin's

mic.)

Barnes,

A.

Cblchester

22

(500),

Road, Blackpool. Lanes.

(L.)

Barnett, T. L. (281), 31 Littleheath
Road, Selsdon. Surrey. (L.)
Bascombe, V. H. D. (574), Denham
Lodge
Annexe,
near
Olney,
Bucks.
(L., esp. R.)
Basden, E. B. (550), Budleigh, Farnham Royal, Bucks, (ent., breeding)

D. J. (1320*), 16 Appold
Street, Erith, Kent.
(L., H.)

Bashford,

K. (814*), Welland TerBarrowden, near Oakham,
Rutland.
(N.H., esp. L.)

Bates,

J.
race,

Battersby,

Dr

W.

A.

Royston, Leegomeiy
lington, Salop.

M.

(1337),

Road, Wel-

(H., L.)

Battiscombe, Miss N. M. (999), Ashcombe, Buslietts Grove. Merstham, Surrey. (X.H., gen. ent.)
Baxter, A. L. (1277*), 118 Hunter

House Road,

Sheffield

11.

(L.)

Baxter, R. (1267*), 16 Bective Road,

London

E.7.

(L.)

Bayliss, Miss B. E.

hams

Lane,

(96n, 97 Monk-

Woodford

Green,
Essex,
(gen. ent.)
Baynes, E. S. A., F.R.E.S. (1221). 69
Merrion Square, Dublin E.17.
(L., gen. ent.)
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Beak,

J. C. (1048), 14 Heol yr Afael,
Diiffryn,
Rhondda,
near
Port

Talbot, Glam.

(L.)

Bean, E. L. (115), 121 Queens Road,
West Croydon, Surrey. (L.)
Beattie,

S.

I.

Beaufoy, L.

S.,

21
Stirling
(L.)

(142),

Road, Edinburgh

M.A.

5.

(628),

p4 Bower

Mount Road, Maidstone, Kent,
(breeding L., NH.)

Beaufoy,
S.,
B.Sc,
A.M. I.E. E.,
F.R.P.S. (627), 98 Tuddenliam

Road, Ipswich, Suffolk.

(L.)

(1214), Newstead, Charterhouse Road, Godalming, Surrey. (L., gen. ent.)

Becher, Lt.-Col. L. E.

Bedingfield, Miss J.
Colin Crescent,
(L.)

F.

(1309),

161

London N.W.9.

Beebee, A. O. (1382*), 13 Jesson Road,
Walsall,

Staffs.

(L.)

Beirne, Dr Bryan P. (962), Dept. of
Zoology, Trinity College, Dublin,
Hire. i(L., paj-asitic H., E. 'of
L., Z.)
Bell, "Dr Fairfax (872), c/o D.M.S.,
Dar es Salaam, Tanganyika. (R.)
Bell, H. G. Lydgate- (1176), 28 Hastings Way, ^Croxley Green, Herts.
(L.)

(1178*), Linden Hotel,
19
Woodside Terrace, Charing
(L.)
Cross, Glasgow C.3.
Bennett, F. S. (1134*), 58 Beech-

Benjamin, P.

mount Avenue, London W.7.
M. J. (830*), Leechwell Cot-

Bennett,

tage, Totnes, Devon.
(L.)
Bennett, N. Chaplin (544), 37 Fore
Totnes,
Devon.
Street,
(L.,

NH.,

ornith.)

Benson, R. B., M.A., F.R.E.S. (543),
Zoological
(H.,

Herts.

pMuseum,
esp.

sawflies,

Tring,
Brit,

fauna and flora, biogeography)
E. W., Ph.D.
(985), c/o
Ministry of Agriculture, 58 High
Holborn, London W.C.I.
(H.)
Berry, J. E. (1072), School House,
Grange over Sands, Lanes. (H.
Bentley,

Aculeata, pollen)
A. P. (1308),

Besley,

Staplegrove,

Carrwood Road, Bramliall, Ches.
(H.)
Bessant, Richard

M. (367). S31 Field
Ruislip, Mddx.
(gen.
ent., esp. C.)
Best, A. A.
131
Woodham
(1202),

End Road,

Lane,

New

Haw,

Surrey.
(L.)
Betts, P. A. (700*), 28

Weybridge.

Bing, R. C. (1171*), Lansdowne Arms
Hotel, Calne, Wilts.
(L., mic,
chemistry)
Bingham, C. H. (946), 40 Ceres Road,
London S.E.18. (gen. and agric.
ent.)
Birch, L.

Caversham, Reading, Berks. (L.,
H. Aculeata)
Bevan, Miss P. (536), 75 Grange
Road, London W.5 (L., mic.)

Coleshill

8.

Kil ner

Pairk, Ulverston, Lanes.
(L., ML., physiology)
Blair,
Dr K. G. (197), Pentwyn,

Afton Road, Freshwater, I.O.W.
(C. gen. ent.)
Blake, T. G. (1376*), 20 Crown Lane
Gardens, London, S.W.16.
(L.)
Bland, S. E. (1328), 20 North Street,
Exeter, Devon.
(H.)
Blank, T. H. (1385), Burderop Park
Training College, Swindon, Wilts,
(gen. ent.)
Blasdale, P. (1381),

Brooklyn, The
Ash, Wombwell, Yorks.
(L., C.)
Blatliwayt, C. S. H.. M.A. (651), 27
South Road, Weston-super-Mare,

Som.

(L.)

A. (287), 4 Monahan Avenue,
Purley, Surrey.
(L.)
Block, M. R. F. (1116*). Alpha Cottage, Francis Road, Ware, Herts,
Bliss,

(gen. ent. esp. L.)

Boardman, Dr D. Livesey (3132), 40
Scholes Lane, Prestwich,
near
Manchester, Lanes.
(L., C.)
Bobe, K. H. (912), 19 Hengist Road,

London, S.E.12. (L.)
Bomback, R. H. (976), 46 Woodberry
Avenue, North Harrow, Mddx.
(C.)

Bone,

Quentin (959*), 26 Portland
Leamington Spa, Warks.

Place,

(L., esp. breeding)

Boon, C. O.
Avenue,

49 South Court
Dorchester,
Dorset,

(1266),

(gen. ent.)

Boorman. J. P. T. (702*), 20 Park
Road, Wallington. Surrey. (L.)
Bowring, P. T. (1029), The Tower
House, Belle Vue Road, Exmouth,
Devon, (gen. ent.)
J.
D. C, B.Sc., A.R.I.O.,
A.R.P.S. (850), Wimborne, MillNantwich, Ches. (L., esp.

Boyes,

fields,

vars.

Bradley,
sions,

Kidmore Road,

225

Road,
(L )
Bird, P. F. (896), c/o Mrs Farquharson, 9 Highbury Villas, Cotham,
Bristol 2.
(L., 0., H. Parasitica)
Birkett, Dr N. L. (583), The Cottage,
(683),

Ward End, Birmingham

and hybrids)
A.

(219),

5

Alberta Man-

Teignmouth, Devon.

(L.)

Bradley, J. D. (195), 15 Ridley Road,

London S.W.19.
Bradley,

Walk,

P.

L.

(L.)

(1360),

Stanmore.

1

Holland

Mddx.

(L.,

.
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Braham,

C,

1943

F.R.E.S.

Browne, Prof. F. Balfour-, F.R.S.E.

(809), 66 Sheepridge Road, Hud(gen. ent., O.,
dersfield, Yorks.

(340), Brocklehirst, Collin, Dum(gen. ent., aq. C.)
Bruce, D. J. (786), 12 Shepherd's

A.

F.Z.S.,

Arachnology, NH., B.)
Brandham, B. F. (1227*), 14 Veda
Road, London S.E.13. (L.)
Brangham, A. Norman (18), 9 St
London
W.8.
Grove,
Alban's
(Ants)
Brett,

W.

J.

L.

(980),

10

Warwick

Road, Boscombe, Bournemouth,
Hants. (L.)
Briegel, R. H. (539), 141 Burnt Oak
(L.)
Lane. Sidcup, Kent.
Herbert C. (128), 12 St
Briers,
Albans Road, Highgate Road,
London N.W.5. (L.)
Briggs, J. (832), 15 Frimley Drive,
Little Horton, Bradford, Yorks.
(L., C.)
Briggs, Miss P. (881*), 44 Park Lane,
(L.,
Whitefield, nr. Manchester.
gen. ent.)
Britton, E. B. (232), Dept. of Entomology, British Museum (Nat.
Hist.), Cromwell Road, London

S.W.7. (C.)
Miss E. L., B.Sc. (928),
and
of
Agriculture
Ministry
Fisheries, N.A.A.S., Bracken Hill,
Leigh Woods, Bristol 8. (gen.

Britton,

and econ.
Britton,

Mrs

ent.,

L.

NH.,

E., ornith.)
(108), 10 Sand-

M.

ringham Road,
set.

Parkstone,

Dor-

(L.)

Brixey, Miss A. (1364*), 33 Cranmore
Islewortli,
Osterley,
Avenue,
Mddx. (L.)
Bromley, P. J. (1077*), 65 Courtland

Road,

Oxford.

Iffley,

(Orthop-

tera, C, H. Parasitica)
Brook, C. J. (776), 10 Southdown

Avenue, Coppice Estate, Lower
(C.)
Willingdon, Sussex.
Brooks, M. J. (639*), 77 Rossall
(L.)
Lanes.
Road, Cleveleys,
Broome, R. R., F.L.S., F.R.E.S.
(653), 47 Keswick Road, Boscombe,
(Salmon

Bournemouth,
trout
and

Hants.
fisheries,

botany, aq. ent.)
Broughton, J. E. (437), 14 Easedale
Road, Heat on, Bolton, Lanes.
(L., rearing).

fries,

Way,

Rickmansworth,

(L., C.)
Brunsdon, J.

R.

(759*),

Herts.

Westminster

Bank House, Westerham, Kent.
(L. esp. breeding)
Bryant, D. C. (512*), 107 Delamere

Road, London W.5. (R.)
Buck, W. F. A.
Tudor
(1331*),
London
House,
Road,
Maidstone, Kent.
(L., silkmotlis)
Buckler, H. A. (334), Sutton Bassett,
Market Harborough, Leics. (L.,

ML.)
(1215), 412 Leeds Road,
(L.)
Bull, Dr G. V. (160), White Gables,
(L.)
Sandhurst, Kent.
Bullamore, G. W. (857), Woolton
Berks.
(gen.
Hill,
NeAvbury,
ent.)
Bullock, A. A. (1186), Royal Botanic
(gen.
Gardens, KeAv, Surrey.
ent.)
Bullock, J. A. (1158*), 43 Leybourne

Buckley, A.

Dewsbury, Yorks.

KeAV

Park,
Surrev.

Richmona.

Gardens,

(C.)

Burch,
8
Edgeworth
J.
(1090*),
Road, London S.E.9. (L.)
Burgess, J. A.
6 Rutford
(950),
(Exot.
Road, London S.W.16.
L. and ML., exot. H.)
Burleigh, R. J. F. (918*), 50 London
Road, Stevenage, Herts.
(L.
esp. R., Sphingidae)
F,R,E.S.,
Burnard,
W,,
V.
C.

A.M.I.N.A.
(1271),
Farm, Farringdon,

Kitcombe

Hants. (L.)
Burton, I. S. (798*), 36 Regent Road,
(gen.
ent.
Surbiton,
Surrey.
esp. L.)
Marine
1
Burton, P. J.
(1199),
Parade, Lowestoft.
(L.)
Burton, W. V. (179), 18 Terminus

Road, Sheffield 7. (L.)
Bushby, L. C. (1075), Curator

borough, Yorks.

don, London
Byerley, B. J. L.

Effingham
Brown, Miss E.
Lodge, Surbiton Crescent, Kingston-on-Thames,

Surrey.

(gen.

ent., aq. insects)
Brown, J. B. Gilpin- (1298), Church
Knowle, nr. Wareham, Dorset,

(Orthoptera)
Brown, R. M. (1031), 13 Morningside,
Coventry,
(gen. ent.)

W.

Byers, F.

(788), 48

Elmgrove

(137), 59

(C.)

Gurnev Court

Road, St Albans, Herts.
Byford,

(L.)
(602), 6

of In-

Society of LonN.W.8. (gen. ent.)

Zoological

sects,

Road, Harrow, Mddx.

Brown, C, B.Sc, M.Ed. (704), Barmoor House, Scalby, nr. Scar-

Alton,

nr.

W.

Road,

(L.)
(982*), 72 Oakdale
London B.ll. (L., geii.
J.

ent.)

Bywater, H. C. I. (432). Sandal CotApplebv,
Westmorland.
tage,
(L.,

Neuropt., "O., C.)
W. R. (596), 267

Calverley,

Road, Sittingbourne, Kent.
sect B., mic, chemistry,
drawing)

Park
(Inbiol.
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F. (1007), Highfields,

Chatham,

Walderslade,

Kent.

(gen. ent.)

Campbell, J. D. (718), Bleak House,

Navenby, Lincoln. (I..)
Campion, B. W. (762*), 13 Guy Road,
Wallington, Surrey.

(L.;
Campland, M. P. M." (1146), Guy's
Hospital Medical School, London
(L., C.)
S.E.I.

Capener, A. L. (6), St George's Home
Cleveland,
for
Boys,
P.O.
(Hom.
Johannesburg, S. Africa.
except Aphididae and Coccidae,
ent.)
Myrmeleoiiidae, gen.
Capper, D. B. (967), 2 Regents Place,

Rugby, Warks.

(B.,

econ.

ent.)

Carpenter, Prof. G. D. Hale, M.B.E.,
D.M. (666), Hope Department of

Entomology, University Museum,
(Bionomics)
D. (1175), Hillcrest,
Totteridge Lane, London ISr.20.

Oxford.
Carr,

R.

W.

(L.)

D. (758*), 11 Bourne End
(C,
Road, Northwood, Mddx.
esp. Geodephaga, NH.)
Carter, J. E. (1109), 38 Kennington
Road, Fuhvood, Preston, Lanes.
Carter,

(H.)
Carter, W. A.

(717), 11

Bourne End

Road, Northwood, Mddx.

(Acar-

ina)

G. J. (958*), 39 Queen
London
W.5.
Grove,

Cartwright,

Anne's
(L.)

Cartwright, H. B. S. (390), The Rec(L.)
tory, Kegworth, nr. Derby.
Caruana, J. (1363*), 93 Tarxien Road,
(L., PentaPawla, Malta G.C.
tomidae)
Cater, H. R. St Clair (587), Hergest
(0.,
Mill, Kington. Herefords.
silkmoths)
Cavanagh, G. G. (1004), 40 Priory
(gen.
Kent.
Dartford,
Hill,

R.

G.

(1338*),

16

Round

Rugby, Warks. (L.)
94
(674),
Miss E.
Chamberlain,
Gillespie Road. London N.5.
Chambers, A. E. C. (450), 36 Water(L.)
gate, Grantham, Lines.
Champion, A. F. (777*), 1 Cornwall
Street,

Close,

(L.)

Clark, D. J. (1369*), 39

Barking,

Essex.

(L.)

Chandler, C. J. (1325), Church Lane,
Horsted/ Keynes, nr. Haywards
Heath, Sussex. (H.)
Charlson, S. (520), 34 Carr Bank
Manchester.
Atherton,
Street,

(ML., M.)
Chipperfield,

Avenue,

H. E.

(64),

Stowmarket,

27 Chilton
Suffolk.

(L.)
Christie, L.

(710*), 65 Rowan Road,
(L.)

London S.W.16.

Welch Road,

Southsea, Hants.
(O., H.)
Clark, Mrs R. E. (1251), 24 Vincam
Close, Whitton, Mddx.
(H.)
Clarke, G. J.
(579*), 3 Harcourt
Road, Wallington, Surrey.
(L.)
Clarke, Mrs G. M. (1332), 9 Cresswell Way, London N.21.
(silk-

moths)
L. JB. (157), Tursey
Eldersfield,
Glos.
(L.,
keeping, agric. ent.)

Clarke,

Hall,
bee-

E. W., F.R.E.S.
(41), 5
Carlton Avenue, Feltham, Mddx.
(L., mosquitoes)
Clements, A. N. (505), 9 Clifford
Avenue, Taunton, Som.
(D.,
econ. ent., gen. ent.)
Clinton, E. C. Pelham- (1399), Horner Vale, Porlock, Som.
(L.)
Cochayne, B. T. (1260), 12 SaHsbury
Classey,

Road,

Andover,

Hants.

(H.,

gen. ent.)

Cochrane, R. C. (1253), 14 Eaton
Gardens, Hove, Sussex.
(L.)
Coggon, J. G.
20 Oswald
(582),
Street,
Millfield,
Sunderland,

Durham. (L.)
K. J., B.Sc. (430), Bredon,
The Grove, Rowlands Gill, Co.
Durham, (gen. ent.)
Cole, D. F. (644*), 79 Manor Road,
Co.

Coghill,

Frith, Kent,

(rearing L.)

Major A. E. (1066), c/o Lloyds
Bank, 6 Pall Mall, London S.W.I.

Collier,

ColUer,

Miss

J.

11

(1323*),

Green-

Road,
Darlington,
bank
Co.
Durham, (gen. ent. esp. L.)
Collins,

B.

G.

Road,

ent.)

Cave,

Chubb, A. S. (969), 11 Parkfield,
Topsham, nr.
Exeter,
Devon.
(NH., L.)
Chynoweth, J. D. (905*), 2 Cumberland Road, North HarroAv, Mddx.

(1036),

19

Thornton Heath,

Torridge
Surrey,

(gen. ent.)
Collins,

J.

Flowery

A.

Leys

Derbyshire.

(753*),

Lane,
(agric.

Brooklyn,
Alfreton,
gen.

and

ent.)

R. J., F.R.E.S. (256), Dept.
Entomology, British Museum
Cromwell Road,
Hist.),
(Nat.
London S.W.7.
(L. esp. World
Geometridae)
CoUinson, W. E. (247), 20 Pye Nest

Collins,
of

Drive, Halifax.
(L. esp. Bombyces)
Collyer, N. A. B. (132), 27 Guildford
Way, Wallington, Surrey. (L.)
Colyer, C. N., F.I.A.C., F.R.E.S.
(404), 8 Canning Court, NcAvnliam
Road, London N.22. (D.)
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J. H.
(1348), 197 Ladywood
Road, Birmingham 16.
(L., aq.

Cook,

insects)

Cooper, B.A., B.Sc, A.R.C.S. (19),
27 Spilsby Road, Boston, Lines.
(gen. ent., L., M., E., econ. ent.,
C. esp. Elateridae)
Cooper, Mrs G. M. R., B.Sc. (447),
27 Spilsby Road, Boston, Lines.
(B.)

Mrs L. d'O. (1408), 61 Okehampton Road, London N.W.IO.

Cooper,

(gen.

ent.)

Corkill, A.

G. L.

Shute
Devon.
Cornelius,
clifie

Hill,

(805*), Greencroft,

Bishopsteignton,

(L.)

A. (1020), 29 GrangeGardens, London S.E.25.
J.

(L.)

P. J.
Westward,
(901*),
Arthur Road, Wokingham, Berks.

Cousins,

(L., H., agric. ent.)
Cove, Miss I. M., B.Sc. (612), Avery

Training College^
Sandy
Hill
Mount, Crosland Moor, Huddersfield, Yorks.
(B., gen. ent.)
Cowley, J., M.A., F.R.E.S. (771),
Holywell House, Edington, Bridgwater, Som.
(0. of World, D.,
H.)
Cox, A. D. L. (749), Edale, Ipswich
Road, Colchester, Essex. (C.)
Cox, A. W. (283), 16 Raymere Gar-

(L.)
dens, London S.E.]8.
Cox, C. J. (1357*), 78 Wellington
Road, Bush Hill Park, Enfield,
Mddx. (L.)
Coxey, S. (358), 17 Mornington Road,
(L.)
Bolton, Lanes.
Craig, Miss J. C. D., B.Sc, A.R.I.C.
(930), 39 Westbourne Gardens,
(L.)
Glasgow.
Crane, E. J. (994), Langham Oaks
Langham,
Colchester,
School,
Essex.
(L., H.)
The
Grove,
Crapnell, V. S. (829), 51
Hipperholme, nr. Halifax, Yorks.
(gen. ent., ornith.)
Craufurd, C. (677), Denny, Galloway
Road, Bishop's Stortford, Herts.
(L.)

Cripps,

C.

H.,

B.A.

(730),

Bull's

Head Farm, Eakley Lanes, Stoke
Bucks.
Bletchley,
Goldington,
(L., esp. R.)
Crisp, E. (668), High Street, Heath(gen. ent.)
field, Sussex,
M.A
A.K.C.
J.
B.,
Crotch, W.
(1181), 5b Stanley Crescent, LonSaturniidae,
don W.ll. (L. esp.
Bombycidae, Sphingidae)
,

Croucher, J. A. (671), 6 Westbrook
Road, Tiondon S.E.3. (L.)
CroAv, P. N. (393), Heathcote, Cookham Dean, Berks. (L.)

1948

G. H. W. (118), Rowden
House, Frome, Som. (L.)
Cumber, Miss G. R. (1015*), 23 Wood
Lane, Isleworth, Mddx.
(L.)
Cunningham, D.
42
Rae
(1233),
Street, Dumfries.
(L., botanv)
Curd, O., F.Z.S.
Elsinore,
(129),
Whiston Lane, Prescot, Lanes.
Cruttwell,

(L.)
Currie, P.

W.

(977),

102 Burden

Lane, Belmont, vSutton, Surrey.
(0., H.)
Curtis, A. E.
(877), The Cottage,
'

Ilford Estate, LoxAvood, nr. Billmgshurst, Sus^sex. (L., including exot., breeding)
Dale, A., B.Sc.
(908), 14 Middleborough Road, Coventry.
(beekeeping, NH.. gen. ent.)
Dale, A. J. (1012), 129 Valetta Road,
London W.3. (gen. NH.)
Dale, J. A. (1206*), Tlie Old Vicarage,
Hatfield, Herts,
(gen. ent.)
Dale, W. E. (42), 54 Baldwyns Park,
Bexley, Kent.
(L.)

H. W., F.R.E.S., M.S.B.E.
Bar Hill, Madeley, Crewe.
(Hem., Neuroptera, Trichoptera,
ML., C, H.)

Daltry,

(972),

E.

Daniels,

T.

334 Dereham
Norfolk.
(0.,

(53),

Road, Norwich.
Hem.-Het.)
Dannreuther, Capt.

T.,

R.N.

(60),

Windycroft,
Hastings,
Sussex.
(M.)
Davidson, A. R. (575), 2 Foster Road,

Form by,
Davie,'

Liverpool,

R. H.

Road,

(gen.

ent.,

(648*), 30 Nightingale

Rickmansworth,

Herts.

(L.)

Davies, G.
Gorsley,
shire.

Davies,

M.

Hill

M.

(1394*),

Glencarn,

Ross-on-Wye, Hereford(C, D.)
J.

Park,

277
Surbiton,

(760*),

Surbiton
Surrey.

(C, esp. Geodephaga)
Davis,
Miss N.
(681*),

17
High
Street, Aylburton, nr.
Lydney,
Glos.
(L.)
Davis, T. W. (766). 43 Parkside Way,

North

Harrow,

Mddx.

(Mos-

mic.)
Dawes, A. J. (886*),
quitoes,

17 Copse Hill,
London, S.W.20. (L.)
Dawson, D. (664), 6 Elam Road,
IJanishen,
Cardiff,
Wales,
S.
(horticultural ent.)

Dawson, Miss D. I. (1011), 10 The
Walk,
Launceston,
Cornwaif.
(NH.)
Day, G. V. (29), Furlong Road.
Stoke Ferrv, Kings Lvnn, Norfolk.

(L.)"

J)eacon, G. E. (1290), Brundall, Norwich, Norfolk,
(gen. ent.)
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Dean, J. T. (854*), Glenilex, SunnyRoad,
Swanage,
Dorset.
dale

(L., O.)

Dean, Miss J. M. (1378*), Sherwood,
Greendene, East Horsley, Surrey.
(L.)
I.

Road,

R. (410), Zona, Bures
Great Cbrnard, Sudbury,

Suffolk.

(L.)

de Jongh, Mrs E. G. (953), Gorffwsfa,
Llanbedr, Merionethshire.
(L.,
beekeeping)
Devenish, L. R. (246), 33 Buckhurst
Way, East Grinstead, Sussex.
(260), 26 Common Close, Horsell,
(L.)
Surrey.
Rosevean, ConDexter, S.
(847),
stantine Bay, nr. Pad stow, Corn(gen^ ent.)
wall,
Dibb, J. R., F.R.E.S. (1195), 30 Plantation Road, Wollaton, Nottingham.
(C, H., Ephemeroptera)
Disley, D. R. (1391*), 9 Grosvenor
Road, London E.IO. (L.)
Dobson, R. M. (1111), c/o Ministry
of Food, Infestation Division, 69

Glasgow C.3.
Street,
esp. C.)
Dolton, H. L. (1122), 36 Chester
(L.)
Street, Reading, Berks.
Dore, R. G. J. (1299*), Greenstead,
Thorpe-le-Soken,
High
Street,
Essex.
(L.)
Dorey, Miss L. W. (1096), 26 Tamar
Berkeley

(gen. ent.

House, Kenn,in^ton Lane, London S.E.ll. (gen. ent.)
Dormer, P. G. D., M.B., B.Ch. (228),
71 High Street, Ashford, Kent,

Wonersh,
(L.)

East

28
Croy-

(C. esp. C.

larvae,

Duffy, E. A. J., F.R.E.S.

Lansdowne

Road,

don, Surrey,

(200)

aq. ent.)

Dujardin, F. (1404), 25 rue Guiglia,
Nice, Alpes Maritimes, France
(L.)

Duke, A. J. H. (97), 86 Strubens
Road, Mowbray, Cape Town, S.
Duncan,

J.

(L.)
(907),

Glasg;ow E.2.
cal

O., C.)

Dutton, Miss P. R. (1306*), Ashcroft,
Malvern Road, Staunton,
nr.
Gloucester,
(gen. ent. esp. C.)
P. W.
(1268*), Aslicroft,

Dutton,

Malvern

Road,

Staunton,

nr.

Gloucester,
(gen. ent.)
Dyer, J. L. (1274*), 120 Shipbourne

Tonbridge,
H., C.)
Dyson, F. S. (1247*),

Meadow
Dyson,

(L.,

Meadow View,
Long

Lane,

Notts,

Kent.

Eaton,

(gen. ent.)

C,

N.D.H., F.R.E.S.
Hollingbury
Park
Avenue, Brighton 6, Sussex. (L.,
R.

112

(91),

foodplants)

Fade, A.
(1185*),
199 Lynmouth
Avenue, Stonecot Hill, Morden,
Surrey.

(L.)
(190),

Fade, G. J.

3 Rutland Road,
(L.)
Fade, W. (374), 8 Nizells Avenue,
Hove 2, Sussex. (C, L.)
Eagles, T. R. (194), 32 Abbey Road,

Hove

Sussex.

3,

Enfield,

Mddx.

(L.)

Earl, B. C. A. (1388*), 2 South Park,

Loose

Road,

Maidstone,

Kent.

(L.)

Easton,
T.,
N.
F.R.E.S.
(370),
Bishopswood, Sulby Hall, Welford,

nr.

Rugby,

genetics,

(L.,

NH., P.)

W. J. D. (70), Brooke
House,
Crawley
Green Road,
Luton, Beds.
(L., O.)
Edelsten, H. M,, F,R,E,S.
(208),
Bramble Hill, Balcombe, Sussex.
Eberlie,

(66), Wonersh Chase,
nr. Guildford, Surrey.

Down, C. (59), 7 Mersham Drive,
London N.W.9. (L.)
Driver, H., B.Sc. (557), 16 The Crescent, London Road, Northwich,
(L., ML., H., beekeeping)
Ches.

Africa.

Brighton 5, Sussex.
(NH.)
Durrant, K. C. (1375), The Holmes,
Theatre Street, East Dereham,
Norfolk,
(gen. ent. esp. D.)
Durrant, W. J. (1196), 11 Hazel
Bank, Tolworth, Surrey.
(D.,

Road,

(L., gen. ent.)

de Worms, Baron C, Ph.D., F.R.E.S.

(mic.)
Douetil, B. N.

(280), Lone Pine, Anlabv,
(L.)
J. (1174), 62 Reigate Road,

S.

Yorks.

Durham,

(L., gen. ent.)

Dean, Miss B. A. (1377*), Sherwood,
Greendene, East Horsley, Surrey.

Deimel,

Duncan,

Blair Street,
(gen. and tropi-

16

aquarium keeping)

(L.)

Edwards,

'

J., B.Sc.

(844), 81

Hassam

Parade, Newcastle, Staffs.
(0,,
D,)
EdAvards,
Miss M.
College
(765),
Hall, Malet Street,
(H., L.)

Edwards, M. S.
Cope Road,

London W.C.l.

(1191*),

22

Beckenliam,

Copers
Kent,

(L.)

Edwards, R. C. (949), Arlesey, Pilgrims Way, Westerham, Kent,
(gen. ent.)

Edwards, Canon T. G., M.A., F.Z.S.
Holy Trinity Vicarage,
(754),
Ijondon, S,W,2.
(gen. ent. esp.
L.)
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Edwards, Rev. W. 0. W., M.A. (570),
Moor View, Links Road, Budleigh
(L.)
Salterton, Devon.
Ekins, Miss G. M. (642), 17 Oroyland
Road,
Wellingborougli,
Nortthants.

(gen.

Miss H. E. (1160*), 221
Broadwalk, London S.E.3. (L.)
Eley, R. (1201), c/o Mr Ruddock,
Hall Cottages, Nowton, nr. Bury
Suffolk.

(L.,

J.

Bell4,

Dr

H.

2

(1256),

Fulford

Naburn Lane,
York.
Court,
(Trichoptera, Aphididae)
14 Mitchley
Field, G. N.
(1000),
Grove, Sanderstead, Surre5^ (L.)
Finch, R. (768*), Brownhill, AshenSussex.

(L.

Sphingidae)

esp.

K. (1203), Tokat House,
(H.)
Sible Hedingliam, Essex.

Finch,

S.

F.

Fincher,

Randan Wood,

(1076),

W. M.

Bromsgrove, Worcs.
(Orthoptera, 0., R., H.)
Finlay, J F. (806), The Gables, Honi(L.)
ton, Devon.
Finlay, Capt. R. A. L., M.B.E. (229),
9 Hermitage Gardens, Edinburgh

D.

Firth, J. Digby, F.S.A. (1210), 347
Otley Road, Leeds 6. (gen. ent.)
Fisher, j. M., M.A. (1305), Old Rec-

(L.,

D.)

(1318*), 40b Victoria
Road, Scarborough, Yorks.
(L.)
Elphick, F. G. H. (1415), 11a Broad
Way, Southall, Mddx. (L., O.)
Emmet, A. M., M.B.E., M.A. (1379),
St Edward' School, Oxford. (L.)

Empson,

Chiltern

W.

(780),

Court,

St

N.A.A.S.,
Peter's

Avenue,

Woodcote,
.

Ashton, Northampton. (L.)
A. (1344), 60 Beresford
Avenue, Tolworth, Surbiton, Surtory,

Fisher,

Terrace, Sheffield 4.
(L.)
Ensor, P. C. (891*), 28 Delamere

Flack,

Road, Birmingham 28. (L.)
Entrican, Miss M. C. (764), Heatherton House School, Ohesham Bois,
Bucks. (L.)
Essenhigh, F. C. L. (675), Brockhampton Council School, Bringssty,
Worcester. (L.)
Esslemont, D. A. L. (925*), Station
House, Woodside, Aberdeen. (L.)
Esslemont, I. (775*), 3 Newlands Crescent,
Aberdeen.
(mosquitoes,
water beetles, 0.)
Evans, B. M. (846*), 53 Woodstock
Road, St Albans, Herts, (breeding L.)
Ewing, K. W. (1121), 20 Strand, Topsham, Devon. (L. esp. breeding)
Fairbairn, W. J., B.Sc. (443), Northfields, St Abbs, Berwicks.
(B.,
L., conchology)
Fairclough,
Blencathra,
R,.
(528),
Deanoak Lane, Leigh, Surrey.

Road,

Sheffield 10.

W.

rev.

(C.)
S.

G.

(767),

Avenue, Bedford.

1
(L.,

Warwick
0.)

T. (725), Newlynds, Ash,
Surrey, (gen. ent.)
Fletcher, T. Bainbrigge, F.R.E.S.
(52), Rodborough Fort, Stroud,
(L., ML., gen. ent.)
Glos.
Flint, J. F. (778*), 42 Glenleigh Park
Road,
Bexhill-on-Sea,
Sussex,
Fleticher,

(ants)

Fluck, G. G. (569), Redroof, Reading

Road, Fleet, Hants. (L.)
Ford, Rev. G. A. (377), Balsham Rec(L.)
torv, Balsham, Cambs.
Ford, R. L. E., F.R.E.S., F.Z.S.
(527), 51 Parkhill Road, Bexley,
Kent. (H.)
Foster, J. T. (1001*), 805 Great West

Road, Isleworth, Mddx. (L.)
Fountain, H. C. (1065), Nortbcourt,
Court Lane, London S.E.21. (L.,
gen. ent.)
Fox,^ C.
F.

(1114),

Avenue,

Hook,

Surrey.

(gen.

oirnith.)

Fairey, K. D. (970), Griffith Street,
Charlestown, N.S.W., Australia.
(C, H., L. gynandromorphs)
Fassnidge, W. (293), 4 Bassett Crescent West, Southampton. (ML.,
Neuroi^tera, Trichoptera)
Fear-nbough, T. D. (47), 25 Ramsev

(gen. ent.)

10.

Caversham,
Reading,
Berks,
(gen. and econ. ent.)
England, W. E. (183), 7 Tea Garden

(L.,

1213

(1311),

ground Road, Hay wards Heath,

Road, Purley, Surrey.
Ellison,

L.)
J.

ent.,

H.

(530), 45 St Olave's
Road, Clifton, York. (H.)
Ellis, B. W. (772*), 7 Lagrowda Terrace, St Just, Penzance, Corawall.
(L.)
Ellis, J. E. (1255), 31 Manor Wood
Elliott,

A.

Avenue S.W., Canton

(L.)
Ohio, U.S.A.
Ferry, R. S. (207), Fulling Mill
(gen.
House, Welwyn, Herts.

Fidler,

Eldridge,

E.

flower

botany,

ent.,

ornith., geology)

Edmunds,
St
Heterocera)

Ferguson,

1948

Rhoorons

62

nr.
Surbiton,
ent. esp. aber-

ration)

R. J. (939), 2 Queen Street,
Retford, Notts.
(L. esp. ao;ric.)
Fox. T. H. (105). 226 St Albans Road.
(L., breeding)
Watford, Herts.
Hidibnry
Francis,
B.
12
(1145),
Road, Bnrv St Edmunds, SniTolk.
(H.)

Fox,

'
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Haven

The

(1262),

Annexe, Marine Parade, Tanlverton, Kent.
(O.)
Eraser, A. S. (1035*), The Old Mill,
(L.)
Battle, Sussex.
Lt.-Col.
E. C, E.R.E.S.
Glenferness Avenue,
55
(890),

Eraser,

Bournemouth, Hants.
Neuroptera, Orthoptera)
Warren
de C.
G.
(621),

Winton,
(O.,

Eraser,

Mount,

Liverpool.

Ereshfield,

(L., C.)

Ereeman, J. A., Ph.D.
Road,
Cumberland

41

Bromley,

(stored products ent.)

Kent,
Eretwell,

(986),

S.

(1225),

Highbury

121

Quadrant, London N.5.

(rearing
silkmoths and hawkmoths)
Erost, G. J. (1304*), 17 Crofton Road,
Ipswich, Suffolk.
(L., C, D.)
Gamble, Miss W. (1127), 34 Philip
Road, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
(gen.

Gandell,

ent.)
(1173*),

P.

103 Brunswick

Road, London W.5.

(gen. ent.)

G. (1252), 62 Marlborough
Road, Harrow, Mddx. (H.)

Garbe,

Gardiner, B. 0. C. (225), 34a Storeys
Way, Cambridge. (L., gen. ent.,

Neuroptera)
Garner, E. R. (733*), 16 Oarlow
Road,
Prenton,
Birkenhead,
Ches.

(L.)

Garrard, Miss B. (1071), The Principal,

Springfield

Grange School,

Great Missenden, Bucks. (NH.)
N.D.H.
Garstang,
Miss
D.
M.,
(622), Studley College, Studley,
(gen. ent., econ, ent.,
Warks.
L., H.)
Gay, P. A. (1393*), School House,
(L., C,
Hartburv, Gloucester.
D., H.)
Gent, P. J. (192), 34 Castle Street,
Wellingborough, Northants. (L.)
George, J. (1057*), Oaktree Cottage,
The Glen, Farnborough Park,
(L.)
Kent.
George, R. S. (1402), 109 Tuffley

Avenue, Gloucester.
Gerard, Hon. R.
Ware, Herts.

(359),
(L.)

(B.)

Blakesware,

Gibbs, G. (1212*), Tree Tops, Muritai
Road, Eastbourne, Wellingl^on,
New Zealand, (gen. ent.)

R. B. B. (1016*), 235 Tring
Road, Aylesbury, Bucks. (L., O.,

Gibbs,

NH., silkmoths)
Gibson, A. J. (1003*), 4 Knowle Road,
(gen. ent.)
Dartford, Kent.
Gibson, Miss E. M. (311), Ashcroft,
Station Road, Petersfield, Hants.
(L.)

Gidman, C. C. (362), 25 Fairclough
Road, Accringtoii, Lanes. (L., C.)
California
47
R.
(1361),
Crescent,
Soratby, Great Yarmouth, Norfolk, (agric. ent.)
Gilmour, E. E., E.R.E.S. (870), East
View, Pickford Street, Milnsbridge, Huddersfield, Yorks.
(C.
esp. Longicornia of world)
Goddard, T. D., E.R.E.S. (841),
Long Hoyle Earm, Hej^shott,
Gillard,

Midhurst, Sus-sex, (L.)
W. A. (1412), 136 Miliier Road,

Golby,

Birmingham

29.
J.,

(gen.

ent.)

E.S.A.
(1032),
Museum and Public Library,
(gen. ent.)
Maidstone, Kent.
Golding, D. P. (904), 517 Eoots Cray
Road, London S.E.9. (L.)
Golding, Mrs E. M. (1168),. 517 Eoots
Crav Road, London S.E.9. (L.)
Goodall, Miss M. D. (807), 47 Stratford Avenue, Ryhope Road, SunA.

Golding,

derland, Co.
ent.,

garden

Durham.

(L.,

aq.

insects)

Goodban, B. S. (217), 81 West Street,
(L.)
Ewell, Epsom, Surrey.
Goodbody, I. M. (484), W'arriston,
Glenageaiv, Co. Dublin, Eire.
(L., H.)
Goodliffe, E. D. (1021), Whitelands,
Long Sutton, Basingstoke, Hants,
(aq. insects esp. Dytiscidae, D.
esp.
Chloropidae,
Orthoptera,
parasitic H.)
Goodman, A. de B. (920), 20 Brook(gen.
lands Avenue, Cambridge,
ent.)

Goodson, A. L. (241), 26 Park Road,
(L.)
Tring, Herts.
Goody, J. K. (954*), 26 Carr Wood
Road, Bramhall, Ches. (L. breeding esp. exot. Saturniidae, tropiaquaria, herpetology, exot.
botanv)
Gorer, Dr>. A. (676), Flat 44, Abbey
London
Road,
Park
Lodge,
cal

N.W.8.

(L.

variation)
Gorer, R. (659),

Bridge,

nr.

genetics and local
Little Rett Farm,
Canterbury, Kent.

(L.)

Gosling, Miss P. L. (1131*), 259a Lee
High Road, London S.E.12. (L.)
Goulding, D. (1291*), 81 New Street,
New Mills, nr. Stockport, Ches.
(gen. ent. esp. L.)
Gowei-, K. C. (1416*), 107 Essella
(L.)
Road, Ashford, Kent.
Graham. E. W. (1142), Windy Ridg^,
Widbury, Ware, Herts.
Little

(L.)

Grant, F. T. (276), 37 Old Road
West, Gravesend, Kent. (C, L.)
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Grant,

F.R.E.S. (330); 74
Road, Ward End, Bir-

H.,

J,

Colesliill

mingham.

and

Cambs.

(gen.

ent.

esp.

C.

fleas)

Green, A. F. G. (1100*), 390 Ewell
Road, Surbiton, Snrrev.
(L.)
Green, E. J. (387), 58 Ufton Road,
London N.l. (medical ent.)
Green, J. (1044), 61 Ruskin Road,
Crewe, Ches. (C, gen. ent.)
Green, W. (840*), 30 Neville Drive,
Thornton-le-Fvlde, Lanes.
(gen.
ent.)

Greenwood, C. (312). Two Barns,
West Town, Bristol. (L.)
Greenwood, F. D. (1280), Solefield
Lodge, Sevenoaks, Kent.
(L.)
Greenwood, R. S. (757*), 22 Maidstone Road,
Rochester, Kent.
'

(L.)

Gregory. D.

(769),

London E.18.
Greig, Major G. D.
Avenue,

croft

21 FuUars Road,
(gen. ent.)

HighBebington. WirS. (10), 29

ral, Ches.
(L.)
Griffiths, G. (1217),

Adwy Goch, BlaeFestiniog,
Merionethshire,
(gen. ent., parasites)
Griffiths. L.
(1240), 132 Blackburn
Road, Accrington, Lanes.
(gen.
nau

ent.)

A. (913*), 2 Guildford
Wallington. Siirrey.
(L.,

gen. ent.)

H.. aq. insects)
E. (423), 16 Elton
Grove, Birmingham 27. (ent., L.

Hammond, H.

lite-histories)

Hanlon, G. T. (504), 6 Arlington
Gardens. IlrorJ. Lssex. iL.)
Hanson, S. M. -i-'
167 Gunnersbury Park. Popes Lane. London
(L.)'
W.5.
i,

Harcourt. H. M. (1123), Common Hiil
House,
Alkham,
nr.
Dover,

Kent, (insect pests)
Harding. C. J., B.Sc' (S94), The
County
School.
Llandrindod
Wells, Radnorshire.

^B.)

Harding. G. R. (558*), c/o Lady
Campbell. Fordcombe Manor, nr.
TunbridL^e Wells. Kent.
(L.')

Hardman.

A.

J.

Lane.
Lanes.

<1234*),

Bury

Road,

igen.

ent.,

10 Hands
Rochdale,
L.,

ML.,

NH., botanv, ornith.)
Hards, C. H. (176), 40 Riverdale
Road, London S.E.18. (L., mic.)
Harle, D. F. (889), The Studio,
^

Strand Street, Sandwich. Kent.
(E.)

Harley, J. M, B. .541), 18 Leighton
Avenue. Pinner. Mddx
(L.)
Harmer. S. H. .1283). 9 Skettv Road.
Enfield. Mddx. \L.)
Harper. Comdr. G. W., R.N. (1169),
Braniblewood,
Bush^iy Avenue,
Piustington. Sussex.
(L.. 2:en.
Harris, A. G.

Stoughtoii- (997*).

75

Mulsrove Road. Sutton. Surrev.
(L.)^

Gunton, Major H. C, F.R.E.S.,
F.R.M.S. (73), Rathgar, Gerrards Cross, Bucks, (x^henological
aspects of ent.)

Haberer, C. F. (1138), 150 Church
Road, London S.E.19. (gen. eni.)
Hadden, N. G. (586), Underway,
West Porlock, Somerset. (L.)
Haddock, Miss M. J. (1303), Bracken
Hill, North Road, Leigh Woods,
Bristol 8.
(C, gen. ent.)
Baggett, G. M. (1200), 1 Torton Hill,
Arundel, Sussex. (L., gen. ent.)
Hague. N. G. (943), 39 Heath Drive.
Potters Bar. Mddx. (L., 0.)
Hale, Miss U. K. (1150), 24 Woodstock Road. St Albans, Herts.
(L.,

Penygroes
Giam.

Cardift',

ent.)

Grimwade.

Way.

(1258*), 18

Road, Rliiwbince,
{L..

{L.)

Grant. R. M. (163), 31 High Street,
Sheerness, Kent.
(L.)
Gratton, J. B. (737*), S Cheltenham
Crescent, Salford 7, Lanes.
(L.)
Gray, S. J. (916), 97a Lynn Road,
Ely,

Hamblyn, E. L,

1948

ornith.)

D. W. (1088). Zoology- Dept..
Universitv College. Dundee, (gen.

Hall,

ent.)

Ham.

B. J. (1327). Mona. Kings
Saltern Road, Lymington, Hants.
^
(L.)
'

B. L. (906*), 34 Delamere
Road. Birminsliam 28. (L.. 0.)
Harrison. Prof. J.^W. Heslop." D.Sc-.,
F.R.S.. F.R.E.S. (716), Gavarnie,
The Avenue. Birtley. Co. Durham,
(gen.
ent.. L.. biogeo-

Harris.

sraphv)
Harry. Miss M.
wood Road.
Surrev.
Hartley. P.

(162). 17 BriarStoneleigh, Ewell,

S.

(L.)

N.. M.A. (973). Parmiter's School. London E.2.
(C.
L.)
Harvey. Rev. B. F. (537), 12 Osney

Gardens. Paignton, Devon.
(L.
esp. R., Sphinsidae)
""(156),
Harvey. Miss 0.
Port Williams. Nova Scotia.
gen. ent.)

Harwood. N. W.

Canada.

(L.,

(825), 37 Stoneyhurst Avenue. Acklam, Middlesbrough, Yorks.
(L.. P.)
Harwood. P. (273), Ardinsh. Kincraig. Inverness-shire. (C, Hom.,
H. Aculeata)
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Haslam,

J. (960*), 1020 Bristol
29.
(R.)
Haslani, J. G. (1074*), 321

Road,

Birmingham

Tring
Road, Aylesbury, Bucks. (L.)
Haynes, R. F. (834), The Sanctuary,
West Humble, Dorking, Surrey.
ent., botany)
M. J. (595), 36

(L.,

Heard,

London S.E.12.

Exford Road,
(L.

esp. gene-

tics)

Heath,

F.R.E.S. (836), 117 Ditton
Cambridge. (L. esp. ML.)
Heley, R. G, (731), Lj^goes, Burcott,
Wing, Leighton Buzzard, Beds.
(L. including exot., botany)
J.,

Fields,

Hellings, G. E. A. (297), 49 Wheatsheaf Close, Woking, Surrey. (L.)
Henderson, C. W. (21), 124 Knight-

Loughborough,
Road,
(C, Brit, and exot.)
Henry, I. (963*), Caldwell Lodge,
Station Road, Marlow, Bucks.
thorpe
Leics.

(R.)

Henshaw, E. J., B.Sc. (692), 58
Berwyn Grove, Maidstone, Kent.
(L. and horticultural ent.)

Dr H., Ph.D., M.Sc,
F.I.C. (209), Glengariff, Caerwys,

Henstock,

Mold, N. Wales. (L.)
Herroun, E. F. (172), North Bank,
Yorke Road, Reigate, Surrey.

Port Talbot, Glam. (L.)
Hodge, W. H. (878), 72 Cam Causeway, Chesterton, Cambridge. (L.)
Hodges, G. B. (314), 12 London
Road, Braintree, Essex. (L.)
Hodgsoii, F. L. (580), 9 Ennerdale
Drive, Bolton, Bradford, Yorks.
(L.)

Hodson, E. V. (1392), 42 Priory
Road, West Bridgford, Nottingham. (L.)
Hodson, L. S. (851), Littlestowe,
Essendon, Herts, (gen. ent.)
Holden, N. E. S. (1151*), Ingle Nook,
Alexandra Road, Abergele, N.
Wales
Warwick
Holloway,* P. H.
(429),
Fair
Eastleigh,
Oak,
House,
Hants. (R.)
Holmes, A. E. (1188), 15 Halifax
Road, Scapegoat Hill, HuddersYorks.

field,

insect pests, C.)

Hewson, F. (601), 23 Thornhill Drive,
(L.)
Shipley, Bradford, Yorks.
Hick, A. E. (567), Sherrards, Cricket
Field Lane, Bishop's Stortford,
Herts. (O., H.)
Hick, E. P., F.R.E.S. (141), Athol
ScarFulford
Road,
House,
borough, Yorks. (exot. L.)
A. R., B.Sc., F.R.E.S. (1043),
58 Abbotsford Street, Dundee,

Hil],

(insect E. esp. aq..

Hem.)

G. H. (164), 52 Love
Pinner, Mddx. (L.)

Hill,

Hilliard, P. (99), 5 Oakleigh
dens, Edgware, Mddx. (L.,

Lane,

Gar-

NH.)

Hilton, H. (697), 12 Langley Grange,
Prestwich, Lanes. (L., ML.)
Hincks, W. D., M.P.S., F.R.E.S.
(531), 19 Whitefield, Heaton Nor(gen. ent.,
ris, Stockport, Ches.
C, Orthoptera, Dermaptera, no-

menclature)

Hindmarsh, H. K. (1389), P.O. Kinangop, Kenya, E. Africa. (L.)
Hirons,
M. J. (444), 41 Kelvin
Coventry,
Wyken,
Avenue,
Warks. (L., mic.)

(bees, gen. ent.)

Holmes, A. M. (1198*), 72 Jesson
Road, Walsall, Staffs. (L.)
Holroyd, E. M. (1139*), 34 Elmfield
Stockport,
Davenport,
Road,
Ches.

(L.)

Heslop, Miss V. L. M. (835), Villa
Aice-Choko, Route des Dunes,
St Jean-de-Luz, B.P., France,
(agric.

Hitchens, P. E. N. (669), Sicklebank,
Ho ram, Sussex. (L. esp. temperature trials on pupae)
Hobbs, R. J. (1047), 8 Blaen-Nant
Duffryn, Rhondda, nr.
Street,

(L.)

Holroyd,

G.

C.

(253),

Elmside,

8

Onslow Village, Guildford, Surrey.

(L.)

Hood, L. A. (526), 104a High Street,
Maldon, Essex. (L.)
Hopkins, Miss B. A. (827), 19 HillHarpenden, Herts.
side Road,
(L. breeding)
W. J. (1353*),

Hopkins,

Farm,

Kettle Green
Herts,

Much Hadham,

(gen. ent. esp. 0., C.)
(85), 43 Cranston Street,
(L., M.)
Penicuik, Midlothian.
Hornblower, Capt. P. B., M.C. (869),
Claverley C. of E. School, Claver-

Horder, A.

lev,

Wolverhampton.

(L.)

Horner, D. S. (699*), 81 Leigh
(L.)
Poad, Eastleigh, Hants.
Horner, L. B. (917), Pinchinthorpe
House, nr. Guisborough, Yorks.
(gen, ent.)

Miss J. A. (944*),
Walkern
House,
west
(L.)
Stevenage, Herts.

Horrell,

NorthRoad,

Miss S. M. (945*), NorthWalkern Road,
House,
west
(L.)
Stevenage, Herts.
Horton, R. W. (861*), 56 Guardhouse
Road, Radford, Coventry. (L.)
Horrell,

Horton, T. P. (862*), 56 Guardhouse
Road, Radford, Coventry. (L.)

)

.

.
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Howard, P.
Howard,

W.

E.

{gen. ent..

XH.)

E. H. T., R.X.
Conroy House, Mimde-s-

;Xorfolk.

Janes, J. A. (^614), 1 Aiisa Terrace,
Tiverton, Devon.
L.
Jacques, F. A. (1314'.
Cliiton Gardens.
London iN.Yk.ll.
'gen.
ent., F.)
Jarvis, C. MacKechnie, F.L.S. (650),
-50
Adelaide Square, Bedford.
i

{S6S),

Capt.

(,1061).

ley.

Eoad,

(,L.)

HigLgroTe.
Wimboriie.
Dorset.

StapelnU,

Hubbard,

126 Fleei

{^607),

Fleet, Hants.

194S

(L.)

Hughes, D. E., B.Sc, F.G.S. (10^7),
Waskerley House, "Wolsingham,
via Bishop Auckland, Co. Durham. vC, H.,
O., Hem.)
Hu^hesdon. J. (S7). 112 Aldenham
Eoad, Bushey, Herts. (L.)
Humphrey, S, W. (.3S6)j Pear Tree
House, Eoade, Xorthants. {R.)
Humphreys, J. A. \loS). TVhite Cross
Station,
Eeigate
Serrice
155
Arenue, Sutton Bypass. Sutton,

^C. econ. ent.)
Jefferson, T. W. (242), 37 Riversdale
Sunderland,

Terrace,

ham.

Dr D.

Jeffreys.
iclo

Co.

Dur-

(E.)

M.B.,

M.,

B.Ch.

F. J. (923); 46 Goldlay
Avenue, Chelmsford, Essex. t^L.)
Hiiichiion.
Flt./Lt.
J>.
6S
(919),
Al^rhai; Road, Larbert, Stirlingshire.
world E. esp. Brit, and

Thrliry
Beeches,
The
'L..
Grove, Lyndhv.rsi. Hants.
ornixh., gen. ent.'
Jeffs. G. A. T. (91'Jj, ^Nuns Holm,
Xuns Comer, Grimsby, Lines.
gen ent
Jesf^r. D. ^L (1152), 23 Woodlands
Grove. Harrogate. Yorks.
(L..
C, H.. le.h-e: ::rg
Johnson, J. H. 1^^.
53 Knighton
nr.
Lane.
H-^vnnrn-^
Street.
Chesterneh ." M,rl: .nne. C-. H.
Ashniore
Jones. A. "W.
ll-lo >.

European)
Hvait. K. H.

Jones, C. f^:.---"-

Surrer.

{gen. ent.)

H--r:-ell,

^

•:

'-.

.

H,
Lea Hohne,
l'.^^
Archer Park, Mil:V_e:::i. Lanes,

IngleseuT.

.

lees, anatomv r :. ! r
J. E. C: R:leyl

r_

"sioloarv'i

331\ ^137
Beauiorc Sireei. London S.W.3.
(D. Svrphidae. Triehoptera)
Irwin. r1 E. (,1220 \. 1005 South

Irving.

Sireator.
Bloomington
Street.
Rl^
Illlnoh. r.S.A.
Ison. C. H. -1343', ^: Oricrd Road,

London E.17.
iE^^Saturniidae, mic, P. including
rhotomicroscopv)

H.)
(1269). 15

Road. Selhy. Yorks.
Jackson.

W.

YT.

(619\.

Westbonrne

aA
13 Belmont

Eoad. Aberdeen. cLA
James. E. T. H. (626), Grove Cottage. Chute Cadley. nr. Andover.
Hants, (cen. ent.. ornith.)
James. W. H. (120^. 41 Carson Road.

London

S.E.21.

Sphingidae)

..

Court
W.S.
Jones, G.

iD.)

1-?), 6 Pembroke
-1
Iv^ --quare. London
L.. D..
D. Giynne (1062), Quarry

Dene, TTeetwood Lane, Leeds

6.

(Aphididae)
M. (1384*), 21 Deerbrook
Jones.
Eoad, London S.E.24.
Jones, P. (1006), Coplands, WalderChatham, Kent.
slade Road,
(gen. ent.)

Jordan,

A.

S.

(741),

19

Cornwall

Eoad, Coventry. Warks. (L.^
Keji. J. A. f571). Biggs Memorial
Ithaca, X.Y.. TT.S.A.
Saturniidae,
larvae,
esp.

Hospital,
(L.

Xotodontidae, Eucleidae)
Miss D. (1190*), 17 Kelvin
Court, Kensington Park Road.
London TV. 11. {L. esp. breeding
Kemp, J. H. (1161), 29 Woodville
(aq.
Gardens, Rtiislip, Mddx.

KeUy.

•

Jr hrran, L. A. ^J. (1371). Bayswater. Cockington Lane, Preston,
(L., O.)
Paigcnton. Devon.
Miss
Jr.cksonT
D.
J..' F.L.S..
F.R.E.S. (1124\. North Cliff, St
Andrews. Fife.
(sen. ent.. C.

M.

.

.

Eoad. London W.9.

(1411*\ 50 Heather
Eoad. London S.E.12. ^L.)
Hyde. G. E., F.R.E.S. (SIS). 20
TV 0 odhouse
R i
Done ast er
Yorks. (L.. 0.. H..
Hyrres. IMrs Y. D. P. (6S6), 152
Aleachem Avenue. Battle Creek,
^iikmoths)
Michig?.::. r.S.A."

Tackson. S.

{

.

(L.

esp.

E..

insects)

Kennard. C. H. L. (1192*). 79 Maclea v Street. Potts Point. SvdCL')
ney. N.S.W., Australia.
Rennard. D. X. '1193*), 4 Crantock
Eoad, London S.E.6. (L.)
Kennedy, A. (20\. 130 Vesper Road,
Leeds 5. 'L.)
Kenworthy. R. J. (1009*), Fairlight,j
Stanham Eoad. Pembnrv. Kent,
Kenwortliy. T. X. (1010\. Fairlight

Stanham Eoad. Pemburv. Kenti
(L.)
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Kerrich, G. J., M.A., F.R.E.S. (551),
Heath Crest, Westcott, Dorking,
Surrey.
(H, Parasitica)
Kershaw, J. L. (418), 92 Gloucester
Street, Barrow-in-Furness, Lanes.
(L.)

Kettlewell, Dr H. B. D., M.A., M.B.,
L.R.C.P.,
B.Chir.,
M.R.C.S.,
(706), Homefiekl,
Cranleigh, Surrey.

F.R.E.S.

The

_

Common,

(L.

genetics)

King, A. R.

(425),

Walworth House,
Cheltenham,

Road,

Thirlestaine
(L.)
Capt. J.

Glos.

King,
D., R.A. (485), 54
Hartley Old Road, Purley, Sur(gen. ent.)

rey,

Kinsey, F. J., L.D.S. (1232), 6
Macclesfield,
Road,
Cloverdale
Ohes.
(C, H.)
Kloet, G. S., F.Z.S., F.R.E.S. (477),

Wilmslow,
8 Knutsford Road,
(gen. ent., nomenclature)
dies.
Knight, J. E. (94), Doughton Cot(L.
tage, Ross-on-Wye, Herefs.
rearing)
Knight, Major M., O.B.E., F.R.M.S.,
The Homestead,
F.L.S.
(956),
Park Road, Camberley, Surrey,
(aq. insects, moths, mic.)
Knowles, O. H. (951*), Furze Reeds,
(L.)
nr. Midhurst, Sussex.
Lake, E. R. (868*), Hertford Constitutional Club, Lombard House,
(L.)
Hertford.
Lamacraft, Miss D. M. (932), 62 Dane
Valley Road, Margate, Kent,
(gen. ent.)
(74), 20 South Eastern
Road, Ramsgate, Kent. (L.)
Lang, D. A. (732*), 7 Lyndhurst
Drive, Sevenoaks, Kent. (L. esp.

Lanfear, A. H.

R.)

R. (1278), 100 Wickham
Lnne, London S.E.2. (H., hawkmoths)
Large, C. (608\, 17 Foundry Ap(C.)
proach. Leeds 9.
Last, H. R. (117V 12 Winkworth
(0.
Road. Banstead, Surrey.

Landev,

esp.

Brit,

and exot. Staphylini-

dae)

Latham, F. H. (369),
Road, Birmingham

14.

La Touche, Dr A. A. D.
Alwoodlev

Gardens,

(L.)
(884),

21

Moortown,

(spiders)

Laurence, M. T.

(875*),

St Albans.

New Abbey Road,

Dumfries. (L.)
Lnwday, H. A. R. (1352), Lee Abbey,
Lynton, Devon. (H., Aphid dispest control)
W. (791), 12
Road, London E.18.

eases,

Leach, D.

Devon. (L.)
Le Fleming, Miss W. M. (1105), 32
Trebovir Road, London S.W.17.
(L.)

C. (978), 85 Warren
Drive, Tolworth, Surrey. (L.)
Leonard, B. G. (96), 29 Storeton

Le Masurier, P.

Road, Oxton, Birkenhead.
(L.
hawkmoths)
Letts, J. K. (506), 183 Windmill
Lane, Greenford, Mddx. (mic.)
Lever, R. A. (1135), Dept. of Agriculture, Kuala
(gen. ent.)

Lumpur, Malaya,

Lewin, Major F. H. W. Ross- (154),
The White House, St Olaves, nr.
Great Yarmouth, (L,, O.)
Lewis, E. (952), 8 Parrv Road, London S.E.25. (C.)
Lewis, Rev. E. S. (373), Berwyn,
Rhuddlan, Flintshire. (L.)
Lewis,
R. (734), Electric House,
Queen Street, Withernsea, Yorks.
(0., botany)
Lifton,

J,

High View
(gen. ent.)

Wheatsheaf

19

(346*),

Gardens, Sheerness, Kent. (L,)
Lindley, K. A. (577), 9 Old Oak Road,

London W.3.

(L.,

ornith.)

Lisney, A. A., M.A., M.D., F.R.E.S.
(315), 66 Monmouth Road, Dor(L., ML.)
chester, Dorset.
Little, J. C. (563), 70 Langley Way,

West Wickham, Kent.

(L.

in-

cluding exot.)
F.
34 Aynam
Littlewood,
(1167),
Road, Kendal, Westmorland. (L.)
Llewellin, J. M. (1249*), 200 Heath-

wood Road, Cardiff. (C.)
Maior C. T., D.Sc., Ph.D.
(468), 25 Belmont Avenue, New
Maiden, Surrey. (L., ML., micro-

Lloyd,

photography, ornith.)
Lloyd.

L.

C,

F.L.S.,

(770), Shackerley,

26 Hollie Lucas

Leeds,

Dr J. (1055), Laboratoires
de Biochimie de I'lJniversite de
Liege, 17 Place Delcour, Liege,
Belgium, (physiological ent., H.)
Leeds, H. A. (282), Wood Walton,
Hunts. (L. esp. R. vars.)
Lees,
F.
H. (375), The Gables,
Maidencombe,
Newton Abbot,
Leclereq,

M.B.O.TJ.

Wenlock Road,

(E.)
Shrewsbury, Shropshire.
Lloyd, R,. W.' (445), Treago Castle,
(C.)
St Weonards, Hereford.
Lloyd, T. J. (824), Hammonds End
House, Harpenden, Herts. (L.)

Lockp, M. (1118*), 36 Ainsdale Road,
(L., botanv, mic,
T;ondon W.5.
Z.)

Long. Miss L. M. (698), White House
Farm, Somerleyton, via Lowestoft,

ent.)

Snffolk.

(L.

rearing,

gen.

.
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Lougfield, Miss C, F.R.E.S. (1039),
11 Iverna Gardens, London W.8.

Marshall. J. G. S. (1317), Millwater
House. Eipley, Woking, Surrey.
(gen.

(0.)

Lorimer, Dr J. A. (576). Eovcroft,
King's Avenue, Buckhurst Hill,
Essex.

(L.)

Lorimer, E. I. (600), Braeside, Pine
(L.)
Grove, London S'.20.
Lothian, D. M. (964*). Backliill Cottage, East Hallside, Canibnslang.
Glasgow. (L., C.)
Lowther. Dr E. C. (1024), Fernleigh.
Grange-over-Sands, Lanes.
(L.,
IDhenological dates, sen. NH.)
J.
F. (1069*), ^Gibbet Oak

Luke,

Farm. Tenterden, Kent.

(L.)

Lnscombe. Miss B. (815*), Puriton
Manor, Bridgwater. Soni. (L.)
Lygo. W.' F. (514), Forest View.
Stanford Eoad, Kirby Fields, nr.
Leicester.

1945

ent.)

Marshallsay. F. C. (1272*), 23 High
Street. Fordingrton, Doixliester.
(L.. C.. H.)
Dorset.
Mar.son.
E..
J.
F.Z.S.. F.E.E.S.
35 High Park Drive.
(1390).
Heaton. Bradford. Yorks. (pond
life.

]\Lirtin.

mic.

s]iiders)

D. ill26i. Forester Training

School, Park End, Lydney. Glos.
(gen. ent. esp. C.)
Martin, E. L. (801*), 9 Devonshire

Eoad. Harrow. Mddx.
(L. e.sp.
ML.. Trichoptera)
Martin. TT. A. (553). Longcause.
Totnes, Devon.
(L.)
^^Fason. E. S. (957). 35 Elmgate Gardens. Ed2;ware! Mddx.
(C.)
1812^-, 39 Spring
^vlatthews, Cr T.
'

(L.)

Great Bradley.
Witlivpool. Mineliead. Som. (L.)
Macfarlane. D. (7P7*). 22 Beechwood
Avenue. Cliatliam. Kent.
'L..

Grove. Loughi'T-^n, E = ?ex.
('L^
12-- \ 232
Mariomoiistaki^. G. A.

C. H.)
Maclaurin. A. M. (1282), Oldhallhouse, Kilmacolm, Eenfrewsliire.

Max/

Lyon. F. H.

(1026),

(gen. ent.)

Dr D. A. B. (67). 52 St
Albans Eoad. Edinburgh 9. (L..

Macnicol.

ML.. P.)
Maggs, P. (244), Sibylla, East End,
Lvniington. Hants. (L.)
Major, A. P. (1117*). 21 Tufton Eoad.
Eainhani. nr. Gillingliam. Kent.
(NH., gen. ent.)
Malkin. Dr G. E. (793). Fownhope.
Hereford. (L.)
Manly. G. B. (427), 72 Tenbury Eoad.

Kings Heath. Birmingham. (L.)
Manning, F. J. (1342). Training College for Teachers, Alsager. Stokeon-Trent. (H.)
Mansfield, M. J. (134), 5 Chigwell
Eoad, Bournemouth, Hants, gen.
"

i

ent.)

0.)

Marsden. P. D. (12P2*), 126 Fir^
Lane, London X.21. (L.)
Marsh, Oapt. D. G. (863), Gara-Tor.
Pigeon Lane, Eddincton, Heme
Bay, Kent. (L.)
Mai^h,' G. S. (833). 17 Harlington
Eoad East, Feltham. Mddx.
(bees anatomy, physiology, dis-

—

eases)

Marshall. J. F., C.B.F.. M.A. (646).
47 London Eoad. Cheltenham.
Glos.

Mavnard. Miss J. 1187V Homeleigh.
Chertsey Eoad. Old Byfleet, Sur>

rey, (gen. ent.)
^IcCf^rtney. G.
'1847\.

Beechgrove.
Kirkpatrick D'lrham. by Casile-

Dou gl a s
^IcCrae.

(D. esp. Culicidaei

K

.

W.

A.

Lawn.

i

r kcudbris:htshire

E.

(1144*),

Oak

Gordon

Avenue. Staninore. Mddx.
(C. L.)
Al C irdv.
Dr J. M.. M.E.C.S..
"Wigan
(1270).
161
L.E.C.P.
Eoad.
Ashton in Makerfield.
Lanes.

(L.)

(747*). 65 Glenwood
Avenue. Harrow, Mddx. (L.)
McKim, J.. J.P.. F.Z.S. (823). 12
Darvel Ci'escent. Biilston. Paislev. (botanv. fi.sh. Z.. marine and

P.

:\rcDonald.

Marchant, T. J. (1239*). 86 Dereham
Road, Barking, Essex. (L.)
Marriott, D. E. (705*), 12 KensingWatford. Herts.
ton Avenue,
(L.,

Sireei.
Li:r-o.5,:ol.
St Andrew's
(gen. ent.)
Cyiirus.
A. V. (112?*), 42 TThitehall
Gardens. London E.4. igen. ent.
esp. L.)
Maycock. A. G. ^1261). Manager. Pest
Control (Central Africa) Ltd..
Box
Bulawayo.
P.O.
316,
icien. ent."*
Southern Eliodesia.

fw. B.)

McLeod.
House.
Hants.

C.

H.

Culverlea

(491),

Penninston.

Lvniinoiton.

(L.)

:yLLeod. Sir Murdoch. Bt.

(35). Culverlea House. Pennington. Lyniington. Hants.
(L.)

J. X. (1059*). Wyldberry. Fox
(L.. C.
Street. Ardleigh. Essex.
G:all causers)
:vreade. Miss M. E. (971*), The Eecnr.
Common,
Abinger
tory.

Mead.

Dorking. Surrey.

(L.)
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74 Prince of
Coventry, "Warks.

(1372*),

J.

Wales Road,

H.

A.

M.B.E., LL.B.,
The Vineyard,

Minster Precincts, Peterborough,.
Northants. (L.)
Melrose, Dr M. M., M.D. (723),

Wargrave

Dr

Royal

Owen

Hoiise, St

Hereford.

Street.

ML.)

(L. esp.

R., Ph.D., F.L.S. (903),

Kew,

Gardens,

Botanic

East

301

(1326),

Armour Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, U.S.A.

(L.)

Mellows, W. T.,
F.S.A.
(302),

Melville,

Moeck,

Molyneaux,

(gen. ent.)

R. (1180), 158 AstonStreet,
London S.W.18.

ville

S.

(gen. ent. esp. C.)

Molyneux,

W.

_

HunkingAfouAven,

Greenhill,
Flintshire,

(1297),

Caerwys,

(gen. ent.)

Moody, N. H.
ton
Road,

119 SouthampRingwood, Hants.

(693),

(L.)

Surrey. (H., beekeeping, botany)
Menzies, I. S.
Eden Roc,
(585),
Road, Ferring-by-Sea,
Florida
Sussex.
(L., ML., C, H.)

Moore, D. M. (1248*), Thom Hill
House, Prospect Place, Barnard

H. W. (640), The Marsh,
Marsh Road, Thornton-le-Fylde,

Moore, D. R. (1194), Sunnydell Cottage, Westcar Lane, Hersham,
Walton-on-Thames, Surrey. (L.)
Moore, J. (146), Orchards, Bredon,
nr. Tewkesbury, Glos.
(L.)
Moreton. N. (1257), Norina, Butcroft,
Walsall Road, Darlaston, Staffs.

Merrill,

Lanes. (L.)
Metcalfe, D. F. (1182*), 64 Fore
Hertford, Herts.
(L.
Street.
esp. breeding)
Michael. P. (748), 56 Cramnore Lane,
(XH.. phenoAldershot, Hants.
logy, M., fishing and ichthyology,
research esp. in breeding L.)
Michaelis, H. X. (1216), 10 Didsbury
in(L.
Park. ]\ranchester 20.
cluding Indian R.)
Michaelson, Capt. C. H., R.N. (436),
Blakeholme Farm, Newby Bridge,
(L.)
Ulvei^ton, Lanes.

W. J. (80). 8
Clifton, Bristol 8.
L., pond life)
Miller,
F. C.
(1223).

York

Millard.

M.

Miller,

7

Maidstone, Kent.

Hill,

C.

(1231*),

ent.,

Gabriels
(L.)

7

Maidstone, Kent.

Hill,

Place,

(gen.

Gabriels
(L.)

Miller, S. W. (1287), 5 Bedford Terrace, Portobello, Midlothian. (L.,
C.)

Miss D.

Mills,

jvaratoi-^'

(354),

School,

Blendon PreBexlev, Kent.

(L.)

Mills.

D. R.

S.

(783*), 19 Colebrooke
(L.)

London E.ll.

Drive,

H. C. (1228), Thornycroft,
Greenway, Hutton Mount, nr.
Brentwood, Essex. (H., L.)
Milman, P. P. (689), 19 St Michael's
(L.)
Road, Paignton, Devon.
Milne,
D. I. (1025*), Oak Tree
Mills.

Ho'use,

Kent.

Willesboirough, Ashford,
gen. ent., fish)

(L.,

Milner, P. F. A. (521), 167 Lake

West, Cardiff.
Milton,

L.

F.

Road

(1110),

41

Marmora

(C, biological

control)
Mitchell,

Road,
(L.)

I.

(1050*\, 64
Cheylesniore,

Woodstock
Coventry.

Durham.

Co.

(L.,

gen.

(L.)

Morgan,

C. (987), 68 Locarno Avenue,
Gillingham, Kent.
(0.)
Morgan, H. G.. M.A. (90), N.A.A.S.,

Bracken

Hill,

tol

(Hem.

8.

Leigh Woods, Brisesp. aphides and
E., gen., econ., and

aq. Het.,
agric. ent.)
Morgans, AV. K. (1183*), Bhie Ridge,
Beacon Hill, Hindhead, Surrey.
(L.)

Morton, J. K. (522), 26 Argyle Square,
Sunderland. Co. Durham. (L.)
Morton. Miss M. E. (924*). Newbridge House, Horner, nr. Leeds,
Yorks.

(L.,

mic.)

(145), 16 Gray's Lane,
Hitchin, Herts. (L., beekeeping)

Morton. R. D.

Moseley, L. A. T. (1264*), 44 Hawthorne Avenue. Rainham Mark,
Gillingham. Kent. (L.)
Moss, B. T. M. (1335), 12 The BunWindmill Road, Halgalows,
(H., L.)
stead, Essex.
Muir. A. W. (1106), Weardale, Knitslev Lane. Consett, Co. Durham.
(L.)

Mullings, P. L. (360), 20 Grange
_(H., mic,
Park. London W.5.
beekeeping, esp. bee diseases)
Mumbv, P. D. (509), 2 Westfield

Road,

Great

C. iVIL.,
Murchie, W. R.
(H.,

Sharon,

(L.)

Road, Cambridge.

Castle,
ent.)

(L.,

Murdv,

Shelford,

Cambs.

D.)
(634).

Box

Pennsylvania,

203,

U.S.A.

gen. ent., Z.)

P.

S.

(979*),

193

Coombe

(L.)
Lane, London S.W.20.
Murray, Dr H. (177), Ashbourne,
Clonmel, Co. Tipperary, Eire.
(L.)
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Myall,

R.

G.

(L.,

Holmdene
Mddx.

3

(800*),

North Harrow,

Avenue,

A.
F.R.E.S.

O'Farrell,

B.Sc,

F.,

A.R.C.S.,

New

(58),

1948

England

Universitv

O.)

(428), 19 Monton Street,
(ent.,
Moss-side, Manchester 14.
L.)
Neal, E. G., B.Sc. (467), 2 Bishop's

Nathan, L.

College,
Armidale,
N.S.W., Australia. (O., L., D.,
econ, ent.)
Ogden, J. S. (1070), Argwendon,
Green
Street,
Sunburv-on-

Mead, Kingston Road, Taunton,
Som. (L., C, Hem., P.)
Neal, P. G. (1103*), 177 Braemore
Road, Goodmaves, Essex. (L.)

Thames, Mddx.
(L., C)
Ogden, W. S. (1018*), South Lodge,
Reading Road, Cholsev, Berks.

R. (549), 15 Homefield
Avenue, Newburv Park, Ilford,

Ogston, D. (1351*), Glencairn, Ridgway, London S.W.19.
(L.)
O'Neill,
P.
F.
Shenstone
(1058),

Ness,

A.

Essex.
Nestel,

(L.)

L.

B.

Filey

31

(1362*),

Avenue, London N.16. (gen.

ent.,

L.)

Newhouse, P. W. (1147*), 76 The
MiddlesLinthorpe,
Avenue,
brough, Yorks.

Newman,

E.

C.

(L.)
(652),

Shepway

5

Avenue, Maidstone, Kent,

(L.)

The Butterfly

Newman,

L. H. (503),
Farm, Bexley, Kent. (L.)
Newson, P. (842), R.idheugh, West

End. Avenue, (Juisborough, Yorks.
(L.)

A.
Newton,
F.R.E.S.
tage,

H.,
(1140),

M.B.,

Oh.B.,
CotBarnstaple,

Walland

Charles,
nr.
(0., C.)
(439), 11 Oxleaze Close,

Devon.
Newton, J.

Tetbury, Glos.

(L.)

Nichols, T. B. (1083),
field

Park

De Novo,

Road,

(gen. ent.)
Essex,
Nicholson, G. (33), Nuns

Ci^an-

Wickford,

Moor

Cres-

cent, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

(L.)

Nightingale, A. E. (926*), 29 Market
(L., gen.
Square, Ely, Cambs.
Nissen, L. C. (1386*), Fronheulog,
Llanfrothen, Penrhvndeudraeth,

Merioneth.
(L., C.)
Nixon, G. A. (1246*), 27 Heyscroft
Road, Manchester 20. (L., C.)
Nobbs, P. (948*), 15 Marsh Lane,
Stanmore, Mddx. (Sphingidae)
Norman, Dr T. (68), Seleng T.E.,
Seleng-Hat P.O., Upper Assam,

North, P.

Training

(H., L., D.. parasites of

College,

minster, Worcs.

(654),

41

Buckingbam

Road, Aylesbury, Bucks. (li.)
C. T. (523), 2 Boyles Court Cottages, Warley, Essex.
(L.)
Nunn, G., M.A., B.Sc, A.R.I.C.

Nunn,

(1149), Senior Lecturer in Science,
Training
for
College
Oakley
Men, Cheltenham, Glos.
(gen.
ent.)

Kidder-

(arachnologv)

O'Rourke, F. J. (191), 45 St Kevin's
Park, Rathmines Dublin, Eire.
(H.)

Osborn, E. (938), 76a Wood Street,
Kettering, Northants. (E. of R.,
colour P.)
Osborne, P. J. (1340*), 116 Bulan
Road, Headington, Oxford. (H.)
Otter,
W, (475), Southwood,
G.
Blandford
Broadstone,
Road,
Dorset. (L., C, Trichoptera)
Owen, D. F. (1330*), 3 Lockmead
Road, London S.E.13. (L.)
Owers, D. E. (1319), No. 14062095,
Pte. Owers. D. E., Roval Sussex
Regt., H.Q. Coy., 28 Training
Bn.,
Palace Bks.,
Holvwood.
Belfnst, N. Ireland.
(L.. C. 0.)
Owston, E. (1334*), 26 Raleieh Street,
Scarborough, Yorks. (L.)
Page. Miss B. (1321), Tbe Gables,
Cookbam Dean, Berks.
(L.,

ornith.)
S.

(598),

ham Dean,

The Gables, Cook-

Berks.

(L.)

Page. P. L. S. (742*). Abbots Gate,
Falcon Gardens, Minster, Sheppev. Kent. (gen. ent.)
PalHster. G.
.Avenue,

Birtlev,

Panorama. The
Co. Durham.

(900),

Fditor-in-Cbief,

(T.'^O*),

(L.)

PalmPF, J. L.

Western ]\rnrning News Co. Ltd.,
T,oi<--pster Harmswortli House.
10 Fraukfort Street. Plymouth.
(orfranisntion

S.

nr.
(C.)

Ormerod, S. Horton- (1370), 7 North
Road, West Kirby, Wirral, Ches.

Page. E.

ent.)

India,
L.)

(L.)

of

entomological

and nlieiioloorical returns)
Pabn^r. K. T .. F.P.E.S., F.R.M.S.
(1098).
^feadowlea,
Gobowen,
Salop.
Parf^tt,

P.

Terrace,
Surrey.

(L.)

W.

'525),

4 Brind

Sandhurst,
(L.,

Park

Camberlev.

:\[L.)

Park, F. (888), 381 Grangemouth
Road, Padford. Coventry. (L.)
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Park, F. B. (1329), 7 The Gliilterns,
Brighton Road, Sutton, Surrey.
Parker, C. F. (803), 61 Winchcomb
Gardens, London S.E.9.
(L.,
niic.)

Harrow,

J!;

Farm

%

Phebey, P. R. (1293*), Manor
House, HauxtoTi, Cambs.

H

C

(L.,

)

(M.)
Parker, G. H. (1397), 11 Bristol
Road, Gloucester, (gen. ent.)
Parker, H. (738), 21 Park Way,
Southwick, Sussex.
(gen. ent.,

Pickard, Dr J. N. (599), Craufurd,
Sawston, Cambs.
(L., genetics)
Pickering, E. C. (1243), 31 Alexandra. Drive, Surbiton, Surrev. (H.)
Pickett, A. H., L.D.S., D.M.D. (37),
32a Chatsworth Road, Brighton,

(865),

NH.)
Parmenter,

L., F.R.E.S.
94
(895),
Fairlands
Avenue,
Thornton
Surrey.
Heath.
(D.)
Parr. U. J. (779*), 7 Crawford Gardens, Ruislip Road, Greenford,

Mddx.

(gen.

ent.,

ornith., fish)

Parsons, D.
2
Carshalton
(763*),
Place Terrace, Carshalton, Surrey.

,

AvAnne,

Walla

U.S.;^.

(L.

Payne, J.
Roid,
ants.

H.

(680),

H.

Walla, Wash.,
breeding)
10 Ranelagh
(353),

Wellingborough,

North-

(L.)
A.,

F.R.E.S., F.R.M.S.
Kiln Road, Hastoe, Tring,

Herts.

(R.,

bees,

wasps, mic,

pollen)

P^arce, Rev. E. J., M.A., F.R.E.S.
(796), St Teilo's Priory, Church
Terrace, Roath. Cardiff. (C. and
their distribution, esp. Haliplidae, Pselaphidae)
Pearce, R. H. (1229*). Woodlands, St
George's
Hill.
Bathampton,
Bath, Som.
(L!)

Peck.

S.

Glos.

(546),
(L.)

Fairview,

H. (1218*),
Dagenham, Essex.

Peel.

D.

Norton,

J.

Bushway,
(British and
7

S.

(n20*),

9

Salisbury

Avenue, St Albans, Herts.

(L.,

H., C.)
-

Pennock. E. T.

(82), 16 Drive Road,
Linthouse, GlasgOAV S.W.I.
(L.)
Perkins, P. C. (1339*), 7 Gunter
Grove,
Burnt Oak, Edgware,
(J..)

Perrins, C. M. (1133*), Thursday Cottage, Ember Lane, Esher, Surrev.
(L.)

Sussex.
(L.)
Pierpoint, W. (1226), AVoodlane End,
Adlington,
Macclesfield,
Ches.
(silkmoths)
Pitman, J. R. (1278*), 42 Surrey
Grove, Sutton, Surrev,
(L.)
Pitt,

W.

S.

(670),

dale Avenue,

Wildwood, SilverWalton-on-Thames,

(bumblebees)
13 Arcadia Avenue,
Brooklands, Ches. (P. of L.)
Platts, A. R. (914*), 29 Dene Road,

Piatt,

H.

(935),

Northwood, Mddx. (L.)
H. (515*), 29 Dene Road,
Northwood, Mddx. (L.)

Platts, J.

Platts,

L.

T.

(1275*), 3
nr.

Hackenthorpe,
Yorks.

Brooklane,

:-!:

Sheffield,

(C.)

Pomeroy, R. D. (876), 14 Highland
Avenue, Norwich, Norfolk. (L.)
Poole, K. H. (133), 86 The Crescent,
Milton, Weston - super - Mare,
Som. (L.)
Poppleiwell.

P. B. (819*), 28 Glenhurst Road, Prittlewell, Southend-on-Sea. Essex. (<7en. ent.. L.)
Port. M. H. (799*), 31 Pinner View,
Harrow, Mddx.
(L.,
Orthoptera)
Potter, C.

W.

Garden

10 Fern l^ise,
Humberstone, Lei-

(L.)

(39),

63 Sharphill Road, Salt(L.)

R. A. (1091), 226 Coatham
Road, Redcar, Yorks. (gen. ent.)
Praed, Lt.-Col. C. W. Mackworth(392), Castletop, Burley, Hants,
Powell,

(ent.,

C.

Z., ornith.)

B.

(784),

1

AVest

Ham

Lane, London E.15.
(L.)
Price, Miss P. D. (993), 97 Monkhams
Lane, Woodford Green, Essex,
(gen. ent.)
Pric-, P. G. Hamilton- (860*),

Ham-

brook House, Charlton Kings,
Cheltenham, Glos.
(E.)
Prichard,
R. (460), 4 Woodcroft
Lane, Bebington, Ches.
(L.,

ML.)

f|

(214),

City,

cester.

Pow, A.

Pratt,

Pellatt, J. J. K. (338), 45 Maple
Street, Sheernevss, Kent.
(L.)

Mddx.

(L.)

coats, Ardrossan, Ayrshire.

exot. R.)

Peet.

Road, London S.E.13.

Surrev.

(L.)

Patrick. H. H., F.R.H.S., F.R.E.S.
(744), 5 Marner Crescent, Radford, Coventry, TVarks.
(insect
B. L. vars., mic, gen. ent.)
Panlv, R. C. (572*), 342 South Third

Peace.

.ij,

Mddx.

Phipps' D. J. (1417*), 170 Ladywell

E.

Hambledon,

i

Lane,

Feathercombe,
Godalming, Surrey.

Parker,

^

Rayners

(gen. ent.)

(H.)

I

Petty, G. R. (1113), 106 Kings Road,

v,

t
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Procter. R. (265), 7 Chantrell Grove,

York Road. Leeds

ML.)

(L..

9.

Prudence.

Sister 'P74\. St Hilda's
School. Wemmergill Hall. Middleton - in - Teesdale_. Co. Durham,
(gen. ent.)
Purvis. L. E. (941). One Oak. Hale
Road. Hale Barns, Ches.
(L.)
Putnam. C. B. (1SS3*), Davenants.
Sible

Hedingham.

Essex,

izen.

Hahtead.

ent.)

Readvin. B. (820), 36 Warley Hill,
Brentwood. Essex, (sen. ent.)
Rediern, H. L. (127Pi, 1-5 Circular
Road. Birmingham 27. (L.. H.)
Redhead. E. Milne- (6S5), 7 Asliley
Gardens. Petersham, Surrev. (C.

Quinn. M. (121P*\. ill Cecily Road,
Clievlesmore. Coventrv. Warks.
(L.)'

Ralph. J. E. G. (1177V. 4S Teapot
Lane, Aylesford. Kent. (gen. ent.)
Ramplniz. D. iP6S\. 7 Gainshorough
Road. Sudbury. Suffolk.
igen.
ent.. ornith.)
J.
537

Ramsay. F.

v.
Old Man^e. Kilharchan. Renfrewshire, ('sen, ent.)
Ramsden. E. (1S^\ Flat Xo? 1.. Glenburn.
Calverley
Lane.
Horsforth, nr. Leeds.
-L.)
Randall. M. C. .oSo^. 64 AEount
Pleasant Roac^. Chigwell. Es^ex.

(L.)

Hem. -Her.)

L..

Redmayne. M.
Warks.
D.

(L..

A.

H.. P.)
98

believed to
be overseas. hTii address unknovrn.
CL. esp. h.av-kmoths. silkmoths,
;?7P)

:

M.)
Ranger, J. E. A. iiono*). 54 cherry
Crescent. Brentford.

Mddx.

(Lo-

cu^t^. L.)

D. S. ('ISl'i, 6
Road, Bognor. Sussex,

Ranv-ell.

Ellardale
(breedins:

L.)

Raven.

L. (135). 117 Binley Road.
Coventrv. TYarks.
L.>
Raw. F. an64). X.A.A.S.. Bracken
H-n, L-zb _AVn.d=. Bristol ?.
'F. e-T^. ^oi^, fauna
RaAvbnc:^,
G.. F.R.E.S.. M.B.O.F..
F.7.-. '4."2i. 14 AVe^tfield Park.

Eden Way,

illS4*).

Beckenham. Kent.
Reid. Miss E. 'P27*),

(L.)

Red Lion

Hotel.

Freeman

Street. Grimsby. Lines.
(gen. ent.)
Reynolds.
E. (1350*). 8 Clifton

Road

Squire- Lane.

London X.3.

(L.)

Richards. A. W., M.A.. B.Se. (566).
Xether Edge. Chapel Lane. Haw(L.,
ley, r.r. Camberley. Surrey.
0.. Orthoptera)
('483),
Beaudesert
A.
Richardson.
Glos.
Minchinhampton.
Park.
(L.)

Richardson. X. A.

(431).

20 Bletchley

Road. Bletchlev. Bucks. (L.)
Rickard. R. M. (1341). High Street,
Coningsbv. Linc«.

Rands. Lt. G. A. F.

The Long

il041).

I.

House. Great Alne. nr. Alcester.
Rees.

J. G.^(Po5). The Node. Codicote. Hitchin. Herts.
(X.)

Quinn,

1948

(T..)

F.R.ES.
'McKay Road, London

Rilev,

X.^

D..

gen. ent.)
A.
C.

iL..

Rivbridzer.

(^12).

(885).

Woodcock

Lane. Birniinzham

31.
(813*).

M. T).
Lane. Birmingham

Eishridzer.

W.

Ritson.

(1112),

C.

(L.)

West

Street.

Road,

Warrington.

(ornith..

gen. ent. esp.

Winwick
Lanes.

CL.)

Woodcock

31.

12

7

S.W.20.

and Orthoptera)

Rivolta. J. R. A. (743). 1 Boundary
Lan^, St Leonards, nr. Ring-

wood. Hants.

(L.)

1

--u.

Br.:b.
11

>

>C.
.>rnith.)

and L. in

rela-

-679*). Mill House Cot.1.
raze. Bi^hopstoke. Hants.
Cent.,
R,. AL. ornith.)

Ray. D.

67-V. ^fill House Cottage.
(phototroBi^l-oT'-toke. Hants.
pic behaviour of insects)

Rav. H.

X. (1302*), 8 Ember
Avenue. East ]Molesey.

Raybould.

J.

Farm
Surrey,

(gen. ent.)

Rayner.

F. S. (linS). ^3
Crescent. Perivale Park.

ford.

Read.

Mddx.

Comvav
Green-

(L.)

R. (1087*), 21 Princes
Kettering, Xortliants.
Read. E. C. (855). Stoney Corner,
Meopham. Kent. (NH.)
D.

Street.

Robert^. G. A. (448), 53 Broadway.
(gen. ent., L.,
Fulford. York.
botany)
Robert^. R. E. Vauglian- (1410). Llys
Athro. Llanarmon-yn-Tal. Mold.
(L.. H.. gen. ent.)
Flint.
Robprts. S. F. (216), 29 Holliers Hill.
(L.)
Bexhill-on-Sea, Sussex.
Roberts. W. X. (77). 48 Bi-hops ALansions.

BishoT>s
'

don S.W.6.
Ro1>ertvon.

St

A.

W.

Lawrence

Mddx.

Park Road. Lon-

(L..

gen. ent.)

(323).

Drive.

Ranworth.
Eastcote.

(E.)

Robertson. J. A. (224), The Gardens,
Mowbray,
:Melton
Rotherbv.
Leics.

(L.)

Robinson. C. A. (1085*), 155 Regent
Xortliants.
Kettering,
Street.
(L.,

C,

0.)
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Robinson, Miss D. E. (1295*), 14
Whitwood,
AVhitwood Terrace,
(L.)
nr. Normanton, Yorks.
Ro-binson, E. W. (773), Woodacre,
(L., C, H.)
Woodford, Ches.
Robson, J. P. (44), 10 Vane Road,
Barnard Castle, Co. DnrHiam.

ML.)
Roche, Dr P. J.
(L.,

L. (408), c/o D.M.S.,
Lagos, Nigeria. (C, Hem.)
Rogers, L. N. Norris- (1238), Alstone, Beckford, Glos. (gen. ent.)
Rogers. Miss P. L. (205), 91 Middle
(L,, ent.,
Lane, London N.8.

NH.)
Rogerson,
(1398*),
10
S.
Avenne, Sutton Trust

Shelley
Estate,

Hull. (L.)
Roots,
R. C.

Second
41
(1107),
Avenue, Chelmsford, Essex. (B.)
Roscoe, Miss AEavis (560*), South
Hohvell Cottage, Warmwell, Dor(L.)
chester, Dorset.
Roudier, A. J.
(1294).

Lesage,
Georges
France.
(C, L.)
Rouse, C. D. (1211), Laurel Cottage,
Lyndhurst, Hants. (C, gen. ent.)
Row, Capt. A. W. H. (1316), 3 Down
Road, Rodwell, Weymouth, Dorset.
(L., C, H.)
Rowden, A. O. (405), Rydon Crest,
Countess Wear, Exeter, Devon,
(gen. ent.)

Rowe, R. C. B. HartlandTerrace,

Rudland, W.

(464),

London

F.R.E.S.

L.,

Berks.
Russell,

S.

Road,

(L.,

8

W.14.
16
Berks.

(249),

Mansfield Road, Reading
(L., ML., H.)
Runge, C. (663), 11 St
Road,
Caversham,

gen. ent.)

W.

(412),
S.3.

69 Lochlea Road,

camouflage)
Rutter, G. R. P. (1046), Bradewick,
Thorpe-le-Soken, Essex.
(gen.
ent., mic, world NH.)
Safferv, C. F. (673), 71 The Ridgeway, London N.W.ll. (R.)
(L.

K. (1115*), 9 Mulgrave
Road, London W.5. (gen. ent.)
Samuels, D. M. A. (1060*), HeatherEdge, West Moors Road, Ferndown, nr. Wimborne, Dorset.
Salkeld,

(L.)

Sands,

W.

A. (902*), 26 Leigh Road,

London E.IO.

(L.,

ML.,

0.)

D. R. (578), 69 Leadside
Road, Aberdeen. (L.)

Sangster,

Avenue,

bury

Cot-

Mddx.

Pinner,

Saunders, S. D. (1250*), 27 Canonbury Avenue,
Pinner,
Mddx.
(gen. ent.)
J. W.

Saunt,

Scopes, E.

Gowmg-

Victoria

65

(1242),

Road, East Cowes,
(D., H.)

Isle of

(909),

Wight.

Oakhurst,

Oakwood Road, Crofton, Orpington, Kent.
(L., C.)
Scott, D. B. (656), Westhaven,
mochy, Largo, Fifeshire.
(L.)
Scott, D^ G. (534), Byrlton House,
Vallis Way, Fronie, Som.
(L.)
Scott, P. (1163*), 28 Cragside Crescent, Hawksworth Estate, Leeds

Dmm-

5.

W. (1403), 6 Crocketts Avenue,
Crocketts Road, Biraiingham 21.
(R.)

Scudamore, Miss A. F. (562*), HaughHouse,
ton
Canford
Cliffs
Avenue, Parkstone, Dorset, (gen.
ent.)

Seabrook, W. P. (263), Branwoods,
Great Baddow, Chelmsford, Essex.
(L.)

Sexton, E. T. (1367), 48 Ravenscourt Gardens, London W.6. (gen.
ent.)

Seymour, A. (790), 52 Chester Drive,
North Harrow, Mddx. (L., C.)
Seymour, D., B.A. (874), Wynton,
St Mary's Avenue, Northwood,
(L.)

Shapland, J. D.
lege

of

Military Col-

(548),

Science,

Shrivenham,

G. Castle (119), 5 Bridge
Cranleigh, Surrey.
(R.

Glasgow

Rose

(1189),

(R, vars.)

Mddx.
Andrew's
Reading,

vars.)

Russell,

B.

tage, Breage, Helston, Cornwall,
(breeding L. and county flora)
Saunders, J. M. K. (618), 27 Canon-

Scott,

6 Square
Paris
12e,

Tiisgor
(L.)

H.

Sargent,

2

Lake Road,

Swindon,

Wilts.

(L., mic.)

D. G. (1159*), Greene
House, East Quadrangle, Ann
Arbor, Michigan, U.S.A.
(H.
esp. Vespoidea, Sphecoidea, Chry-

Shappirio,

sidoidea)

Shaw, H. K.
F.R.E.S.

Airy,
(545),

B.A.,-

Royal

Gardens, Kew, Surrey.
Het., C, E., botany)

F.L.S.,

Botanic
(Hem.-

J. P. (1204), Brimpton House,
Kelvedon, Essex. (L.)
Shaw, M. W. (911), Harper Adams
Agricultural College,
Newport,

Shaw,

(gen.
Salop.
fruit pests)

agric.

ent.

esp.

(934), 4 Princes Road,
Cleethorpes, Lines.

Shearsmith, E.

Shephard, G. _C. (524), 1 Carisbrooke
Road, Leicester. (L.)
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W. J. M. (1285*), ThornUpper Bitterne Road, Bit-

Shephard,
hill,

terne, Southampton, Hants. (L.)
Sheppard, P. M. (291), Westall, Marlborough, Wilts.
(L., gen. ent.)
Sherlock, R. J. (606*), Stentwood
House, Dunkeswell, nr. Honi(L.)
ton, Devon.
Shield, D. H. (1156), The Hall, Badwell Ash,
Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk.

(L.)

Shuffrey, A. L. (990), 3 Hillside Cottages, Leverstock Green, Hemel
Hempstead, Herts. (L., P.)
Siggs, T>. J. (922*), 5 Grove Road,
Pontne-w^^nydd, Pontypool, Mon.

W.

L.

Grove Road,

5

(243),

Pontnewvnydd, Pontvpool, Mon.
F. V. (750), 14 Bede Road, Rad-

ford, Coventry. Warks.
(L.)
Silvester,
O. D. (1179*), 4 Clare-

mount

Road,

Hulme,

Cheadle

(H., L.)

Ches.

Aylmer
(habits, mor-

H. (811),
Road, London N.2.

Simons,

R.

phology, B.,

28

Ohalham Road,

Kingston, Surrey.
Skelton, Rev. K. J.

(NH.)
F.

(858), 15
(L.)

Skipper, D. J. (637*), 2 Gables CotChenies
Chorlev
tage,
Road.
Wood, Herts. (L.)
Slatter, A. J. (131), 22 Cedar Road,

Mddx.

Teddington,

(D.

esp.

Culicidae, C.)

Smale, G. B. (1276*), 1 Common Field
(L.,
Road, Banstead, Surrey.
O.,

silkmotlis)

Small, H. M. (1349), Stones Cottages,
(L., O.)
Skellingthorpe, Lines.

A.

(23),

23

Heworth, York.

First
(L.,

Avenue,
ML., P.,

conchology)
Smith, C. King (159), Bitton Hill,
(L.)
Bitton, Bristol.
Smitli, D. J. (1324*), 16 Roylesden
Crescent, Chester Road North.

Sutton

ham.

Coldfield,
(L.,

C,

nr.

Birming-

frogs

and toads)
K. (178), 25 Hungerford

E.
Drive,

Reading,

Bramford Road.

nr.

Ips-

(L.)
(1407).

Whincroft
Lodge, Hindhead. Surrey.
Smith, K. G. (S97), 47 Delamere
Road, Birmincrham 28. (D.. L..

XH..

gen. ent.,
Smitli,

K.

B.)

The Mount.

J. (12^9*), 21

Coventry.

Chevlesmore,

Warlvs.

(L.)'

16.

Siviter

Holly

Hall,

21 Melville

(250),

Birmingham

Road.

P.)

(L.,

Gordon, F.L.S.. F.R.E.S.
(478), Estyn. Boughton, Chester.
S.

(L.)

Smyly,

W.

P., B.Sc.

J.

(859). Holly

Bank, Cold Ash, Newburv. Berks.
^C.)
Snell, B. B.

(419),

vard

Avenue,

Bromborougli,

ML.)
Miss M.

D.

Woodsome, Plym-

(L.,

Southwick,

c/'o

(792),

Regent's

Society.

(L.)
Park, London X.W.8.
Southwood, T. R. E. (10-51*), Parrock
Manor. Old Road East. Gravesend, Kent. (L.. C, Hera.)
Spearman, R. I. C. (921), Oaks Bungalow,
Oaks Avenue, London
(B., XH., social insects)
S.E.19.
Speight. A. J. P. (490*), 49 Blackpool Old Road, Poulton-le-Flyde.
Lanes. (L.)
Spelman, M. (624), 2781 Grand Con-

course,

Xew

U.S.A.

(exot. L.)

York

58.

X'.Y..

Spencer. B. T. (1129*), 63 The Martyres Close, Chevlesmore. Coventry,
'

Warks.
Spencer, H.

(L.)

(186). 80 Park Road.
(L.)
Elland, Y'orks.
SiDink, G. F. (1356*), 237 Leigham

Court Road, London S.W.16.
Spoczyilska,

Mrs

J.

0.

I.

(751).

(C.)

33

Wornington Road. London W.IO.

D.)

Smith, Ellsworth J., M.D. (473), 91
Bench Avenue, Larchmont, N.Y.,
(rearing insects, treeU.S.A.
Smith,

Road.

wich, Suffolk.
Smith, H. A. G.

Zoological

Vicars' Close, Wells, Som.

Smith,

(L.)

Ches.

econ. ent.)

Sinclair, I. (998*), 40

0.,

Essex.

Smith, G. (1406), Furzehill, Fordingbridge, Hants.
Smith, G. A. (942*), 14 High View

Smith.

(L.)
Sills,

Smith, F. Stanley (389), Hatch House,
Pilgrim's
Hatch.
BrentAvood.

Smith, P.

(L.)

Siggs,

1948

Berks.

(L.,

veterinary ent.)
Smith, E. W. (1207), 93 Craithie
Road, To^vn Moor, Doncaster,
Yorks.
(L.)

(L.)

Spotswood. A. (1097*),
Davenport.
Road.
Ches. (L.)
Sin-a2jr.
field

8 Elmfield
Stoc-kport,

P. AV. (1419*). 34 SummerT^oad. Chesterfield. Derby-

shire.

(L.)

D. (1315), Salisbury House,
St Thomas' Hill, Canterbury,
Kent. (R.)

Stainer,
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H. F. (1313), 21 Coleraine
Road, Birmingham 22a.
(L.,

Staley,

gen. ent.)
Stead, P. J. (1296*),

43

Roseberry

Road, Middlesbrough, Yorks.

(L.)

127
King
George \s Road, Ware. Herts. (L.)
Stephen, F. (1136). 421 New Jersev
Steel,

A.

J.

(1333*).

Avenue. Brooklvn

Sutton,

London S.W.6. (NH. esp. L.)
A. M. (1409), 253 Crescent
Drive, Petts Wood, Kent.
(L.)

Swain,

Stephens, J. C. (507), The Quarry,
Xorthleigh, AVitnev, Oxon.
(L.)
Sterling, Lt. D. H. (84), 36 Estella
Avenue, New Maiden. Surrev.

Swain,

7.

C.)

(L.)

Steuart, D. S. Spens, M.Sc. (1224),
11 Charlotte Street. Perth, (vars.

and hybridism

of

Sphingidae and

Arctiidae)
Stidston, Engr. Capt. S. T., R.N.,
J.P., F.R.E.S., M.S.B.E. (40),
Ashe, Ashburton, Newton Abbot,

Devon.

London

Aldwych,
Brit,

W.C.2.

(L.

and continental)

Capt.
G.
Brambles, Roe
(L.)
Herts.

Stokes,

Road, Birmingham 13. (L.)
T.
Lockeridge Villa,
(365),
Shrubland Road, London E.IO.
(L.

Storer,

.

parasites)
T. A. (1254*),

18

Kitling

Greaves Lane, Horninglow, Burton-on-Trent.

(L.

genetics, silk-

moths)
Storey,

W. H.

(277), Fairstead,
(L.)

Long

Road, Cambridge.

Stott, B. G. (641), 10 Trafalgar Road,
Blackpool, Lanes.
(L.)
vStretton.
D. R. (564), 133 Kings
Avenue, London S.W.4. (L.)
Stringer,
F. R.
Craig
P.
(929),

Llanbedr,
MerionetliC, H., 0.)
Stuart, B. A. Worthington- (1365),
51 Albemarle Road, Beckenham,
Kent. (R.)
Stuart, :\rrs E. Worthington- (1366),
51 Albemarle Road, Beckenham.
Kent. (R.. hawkmoths)
Sturdy, D. A., B.Sc. (988), 10 Stratton Terrace, Truro, Cornwall.
Artro,

sliire.

(D.,

O.,

(L.,

agric. ent.)

N. L. (1157), 8 Park Place
West, Sunderland, Co. Durham.

Suffield.

S.

(727),

Cragg Mount,

Midgehole Road, Hebden Bridge,
Yorks.

(O.)

L.,

Hem.)

Swan, B. M. (1137'

The Old Vicar-

),

Linton,

age,

Maidstone,

nr.
ent.)

Kent.

(gen.
E. L. (882),

Swann,
Road,

King's

282

Wootton

Lynn,

Norfolk,

(botany, C.)
S.,

M.A.

(1034), Keiss Vil-

Wick, Caithness.

lage,
ent.)

G.

(831*),

9

(L., gen.

Bruce Gardens,

Fenham, Newcastle-on-Tvne.

(L.)

Swinbourne, P. W. (1368*), 35 Eastway, London E.9. (L.)
Symmons, Miss vS., B.Sc. (623) c/o
Natural History Dept., Marischal
College,
Aberdeen.
(gen.
ent.
esp. H.)
Syms, E. E., F.R.E.S. (406), 22
Woodlands Avenue, London E.ll.
(P., all orders, breeding)
Tailby, S. R., B.Sc, A.R.I. C. (636),
32 Greenfield Avenue, Tolworth,

Surrev. (L.)
Talbot, M. J. R. (384), Frovle Place,
(L.)
Alton, Hants.
Tayler, A.' G. (433), Whiteshoots Hill,
CheltenBourton-on-the-Water,

ham,

Glos.

(gen. ent.)

(446), 25 South
Parade, Stockport, Ches. (L.)
Taylor, E. L. R. (1028*), 26 Compton Rise, Pinner, Mddx. (L.)
Taylor, L. R. (441), '325 Abbey Hey
Lane, Manchester 18.
(L.)

Tavlor, E.

Taylor,

Johnson

M.

Road,
'

51 Grange
Harrow, Mddx.

(1209*),

J.

Kenton,

(L.)

Tavlor, Lieut. N., B.Sc, R.E. (688),
2 The Oaks, Walton-on-the-Hill,
Stafford.
(L.)
Tavlor, P. (350), 12 Manton Drive,

Luton. Beds.

(R.)

Tavlor, P. G. (719), 51 Woodland
(L., C,
Drive, Watford, Herts.

agric

(gen. ent.)

Sundei-land,

Swaine, C. M., B.Sc, F.Z.S. (1056),
The Lodge, Kingsmoor School,
Glossop, Derbvshire. (ornith., 0..

Sweet,

E.
The
(319),
Green, Hatfield,

Stokes. H. G. (828). 12 Roman Road,
Salisburv, Wilts. (Hem., C.)
Stone, Miss 0. (740*), 32 St Agnes

Stone,

E. A. (1418), 253 Crescent
Drive, Petts Wood, Kent.
(L.)

Swanson,

(L.)

Stccker, P. P. (933), Waldorf Hotel,

58 Blakemere
Garden City,

(403),

Welwyn

(gen. B., ornith., gen.
Herts.
ent., silkmoths)
Sutton, F. R. (538), 42 Fairfield
Drive, London S.W.18.
(L.)
Sutton, R. (722), 20 Ongar Road,

N.Y., U.S.A.

(L..

G.

F.

Road,

pests,

temperate

and

tropical)

Tee, D.

E.

H.

(610*),

Small Dole, Sussex,

The Cottage,
(gen. ent.)

Tennent, Dr J. N. (1396), 4 Clairmont GardenSj Glasgow C.3. (H.)
Thirkill, C. B. (1073*), 104 Vesper
Road. Kirkstali, Leeds 5.
(L.)
Thomas, B. M. P. (864), 28 Blenheim
Road, London N.W.8. (L.)
Thomas, G. E., B.Sc. (694), School of

econ.

ent.,

ent..

Caerii.

Hem.)

Thompson.

E. (1208), 15 Coal Pit
Lane, Carlinghow. Batlev, Yorks.
(C, H., botanv)
Thornton, J. N. (1413), 123 Otley Old
Road, Leeds 6. (L., H.)
Thorp, R. AV. T., B.A. (1259), Rose
Lea, Alnmouth, Northumberland,

Thwaites,

(L.,

C,

E.

C. (981),
Rosherville,

Road,
Kent.

ornith.)

13 Burch
Xorthfleet,

(C.)

H. B. (341), Malverleys,
Newbury, Berks. (L.)
Turner. H.
(696), 33 Pine Avenue
West.
Southbourne,
Bournemouth. Hants. (L.)
Turner, J. Fincham (288), 17 Litchfield
Avenue, Morden. Surrey.
(L.)

W. (1401), 18 Fox Covert
Tvoad, Werrington, Peterborough^

Turner. J.

Nortliaiits.

Road,

R. C. (965*), The Music
Warehouse, High Street, Heath(L.)
(1244), 25

R.

Wlieatsheaf
Close, Woking, Surrey.
(L.)
Timms, E. Cartwright \547), 524a
Moselev Road, Birmingham 12.

(gen. ent.)
(274), Ashrille,

Trafford Road, Alderlev Edge. Ches.
(L.)

Townsend. C. C. (451), 68 Gloucester
Road. Cheltenham. Glos.
(C,
O., Hem.-Het., botany)
Tozer, D. (36), 98 Copdale Road,
Leicester.

(L.,

W.

Tremewan,

G.

Rose,

Scorrier,

wall.

(L.)

C.)
(940*).

Wheal

Redruth.

Corn-

H. P. J. (649). The Nook,
Barford St Michael, Oxford. (L.)
Weston,
Tribbeck,
R. A.
(1322),
Stubbington,
Titchfield
Road,
(sen. ent.
nr. Fareham, Hants,
Trevor,

C,

esp.

Trimmer,

E.)

(495), Brocksford Hall.
(L.. H.)
Doveridge, Derbyshire.
Trinder. J. A. (1042*), Hawcroft.
Vicarage Road, Great Cornard,
Sudburv, Suffolk. (L.)
Trought, T. (1373). Brookland, Tysoe.

j.

Warks.

(L.)

Trundell, E. E. J.

(690).

6

Arragon

Gardens, West Wickham. Kent.
(ent.

Tuckei',

esp.

(gen. ent.)
M. (1354*),

Bucks.

Court

Woodlands, SeyMarlow,
Road.

(L.)

Valentine. A. (1301). 2 Vicar's Close,
Wells, Som.
(L.)

Vardy, C. R. (1414*), 65 Stanton
Road. Millbrook, Southampton.
Hants, (gen. ent.)
Venison, A_. H. (1089*), Noblands,
Thundridge, nr. Ware, Herts.
(L.,

protection of rare

(L.)

Tuddenham, M. (1374*), 16 Beresford
Avenue, London W.7. (L.)

iR.)

Verdcourt, B., B.Sc. (899), 86 Claremont Road, Luton, Beds. (NH.)
Vieujant, R. (898), 44 Avenue Georges
(C.
Petre, Brussels, Belgium.
H., L.)
Vince, A. A. P. (588), 14 Church Hill,
London N.21. (L., aq. C. glasshouse pests)
AVaddington, L. G. F. (169), 9 Rose
Hill Rise, Bessacarr, Doncaster,
Yorks. (L.)
Wade. D. (1104), 17 Waldegrave
Avenue, Holderness Road. Hull,
(breeding L.. ornith.)
Wager. J. R. (181), 704 Coventry

Road. Birmingham

L.)

R. J. (1093*), 14 Mile Lane.

Cheylesmore, Coventry.

lire,

mour

Durham,

TongeV A. E.

Surrev.

S. J. (1014). 40 St Leonards
(mic,
Road, Exeter, Devon.
Arachnida)
Twyford. H. S. (1205), 52 Purley
Oaks Road, Sanderstead. Surrey.

(D.)

-Todd, A. (1197), Wesley Villa, Thornlev,

Thornton Heath.

(L.)

Turner,

Sussex.

field,

(L.)

Turner, R. G. (620). 18 Four Ashes
Road, Beiitlev Heath. Knowle.
Warks. (H.)^
Turner, R. H. G. (1052), 51 Hunter

Ticehurst,

Tilbury,

Aln-

NH.)

Thorpe, H. J. (482), 11 Egghill Lane,
31.

Wellfield,

(1038),

Turner,

(mic.)

Birmingham

H.

1948

mouth, >s'orthumberland. (C, 0.)
Tunnard, J. S. (1082), Bosullow, Newbridge, Penzance, Cornwall.
(H.
Symphyta)
Turner, A. D. (75), 19 Manor Close,
London N.W.9.
(L., gen. ent.,

Memo-

Agriculture, U.C.X.W.,
rial
Buildings, Bangor,
(gen.

Tully,

FEBRUARY

10.

(L.

esp.

R.)

Wainwright, C, B.Sc. (755). 216 St
Bernard's Road, Birmingham 27.
(L.)
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Sir Leonard D. (561), 37
Marryat Road, London S.W.19.

Wakelv,
(L.)

Walder, W. (102), 79 Livingstone
Road, Hove 3, Sussex. (L.)
Walker, A. (1101*), 329 Uxbridge
Road, London W.3. (gen. eiit.)
Walker, G. F., F.Z.S.
1
(816),
Leigliton Road, London N.W.5.
(L.)

W alker,

J. (22), 7 Mount Hernion
Road, Windsor Road, Torquav,
Devon. (L.)
Walker, Dr J. A. (843), Higlifield
House, Hillfield, Cheddar, Soni.

ML.)
Walker, M. N. A. (880), 329 Uxbridge
Road, London W.3. (L.)
(L.,

Walker,

(856*),
25 Regal
Preston
Hill,
Harrow,
(gen. ent.)

P.

Waj',

Mddx.

J.

Walker, Mrs U. M. (1005), 25 Regal

Way,

Preston,

Mddx.

Harrow,

(gen. ent.)

G.

(554),

Bournemouth,

Avenue,

Hants.

(L.)

Walsh, G. B., B.Sc. (24), 22 Stepney
Drive, Scarborough, Yorks.
(C,
B.,

Hem.)

P.

J.

Croxted
(L.)

54 Matlock
Sussex.
(R.,

(465),

Road, Brighton

5,

mosquitoes)

Ward, E. A.

J. (709), 6

High

Street,

Swanage, Dorset. (L.)
Wardle, A. D. (947*), 78 Brandon
Road, Binley, Coventry, Warks.
(pond and woodland life)
Warren, B. B. (1358*), 16 Ruskin
(C, L.)
Walk, London S.E.24.
Fieldhead,
Watson, J. P.
(519),
Crosby, Isle of

Man.

(L.)

Watson, R. W. (752), South Haven,
Stanlev Road, Lvmington^ Hants,
(L.)

W. E. V. (1079), 6 St Mark's
Road, Pennington, Lvmington,
Hants. (L.)
Waugh, R. M. (845*), 332 Newsom
Road, Huddersfield, Yorks. (gen,

Watts,

moths)
Webb, H. E. (736), 20 Audler Road,
ent.,

esp.

(848), 8 St
(L., 0.,

L.,

London X.W.4.

(L.)

Weddell, B. W. (701), 13 The Halve,
Trowbridge, AVilts.
(L., ML.)

Loyes Street,
botany, geo-

logy)

Whalley,

P.

22

(1310*),

Road,

Llandudno,

shire.'

(L.)

St

Seirols

Caernarvon-

Wharry, C. D. L., F.Z.S. (1265), 35
Wetherby Mansions, Earls Court
Square, London S.W.5.
(photo-

micro gr a p hy m 1 c r op hot ogr a p h v)
Wheatley, J. S. (915), 208 Prospect
Road, Scarborough, Yorks.
(L.,
,

O.)

Whicher, L.

F.R.E.S., A.R.Ae.S.
Rich-

S.,

Chisholni Road,
mond, Surrev. (C.)
(1345),

6

White, K. M.
ner,

(715),

Blackpool Cor-

Crewkerne Road, AxminDevon.
(H.^ bionomics,

gen. ent.)

White, 0. M. (140), 78 Eastdale
Road, Nottingham. (D.)
Whitehead, H., B.Sc. (810), 3 Barthorpe Avenue, Leeds 7.
(aq.
ent.,

Trichoptera,

Plecoptera)

Whitehorn, K. P. (1084), 12 Kingscourt Road, London S.W.16. (L.)
Whittington, R. M. (1143*), Toongahra, Castlefield Road, Reigate,
Surrev.

Walton, A. M. (426), 275
Road, London S.E.21.
AVanstall,

logy)

West, K. E.
Bedford.

ster,

57 Willow Crescent,
Willowbank, Denliani, Uxbridge,
Mddx. (L., C, ornitb.)
AVallace, H. R. (318), 115 Abercrombie Road, Fleetwood, Lanes. (L.)
Wallace,
East
R. R.
61
(1030),

Wall,

Welti, A., F.R.E.S. (402), 34 Great
St Helens, London E.C.3. (L.)
West, B. B. (849), 8 St Loyes Street,
Bedford.
(L., O., botany, geo-

(L.)

Whitworth, R. F., N.D.H. (682), 16
Seagry
Road,
London E.ll.
(agric.

ent.,

esp. L., D.)

Wicks, B. J. (1380*), 13 Alderney
Avenue, Hounslow, Mddx. (L.)
Wiggins, E. D. (975), Thornhaugh,
Lustleigh, Devon.
(C. esp. iridescent Phvtophaga)
E. H. (867), 28 York Road,
Selsdon, Surrey.
(gen. ent., L.
esp.
wainscots and clearwings,
M., vars.)
Wilkinson, J., B.Sc, A.R.C.S. (329),
90 Carterknowle Road, Sheffield

Wild,

7.

(gen. ent. esp.

pond

life)

Wilks, A. T. (984), 7 All Saints Road,
Gloucester.
(L.)
Williams, B. P. (1236*), 36 Brian
Surrev.
Sanderstead,
Avenue,
(L.)

Williams,

H.

B.,

LL.D., F.R.E.S.
Bramley, Sur-

(871), Croft Point,

rey,

(genetics,

L.)

Williams, J. E. Miles (462), Berke(aq. ent., Apterygota,
ley, Glos.
E., insect physiology, botany)
(1235*), 36 Brian
J. P.
Avenue, Sanderstead, Surrey. (L.)

AVilliams,
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Williams,

H.

L.

(703*), 10 Lower
Tileliurst, Read(gen, ent., botam^,

Armour Road,
ing, Berks.
ornith.)
i;

!;

I

:

:

Young, S. P. (1281), 4 Ferguson
Road,
Longsowerby,
Carlisle,
Cumberland.
(gen. ent.)

Williamson, E.

S. (306), 29 Redhill
Drive, Edgware, Mddx. (ent.)
Williamson, Miss F. E. M. (1346), 61

The Ridgewa3%

Kenton,

Mddx.

(gen. ent.)

Saltertoii,

Devon,

Wills, T. R. (235), 67

(L.)

Magdalen Road,

Portsmouth, Hants.

(L.)

C. J. (420), 63 Daventry
Road, Coventry. (L.)
Windsor, F. P. (785), Woodend, Hor-

Willshee,

Surrey,

lev,

Winser, H.

(gen.

ent.)

(322), Corydon,
Surrey.
(L.)
H. C. J. (1222*),

leigh,

Winslow,

E.''

Cran-

Top
Farm, Sutton, Newport, Salop.
(L.)

Winter, A. E. (1099), Langton Lodge,
Scotton,
nr.
Knareshorough,
Yorks.
(C, gen. ent., P.)
Wolfenden, B. (712*), 104 Milton
Road, Heaton Park, Manchester.
(L.)

Wolfinden, P. G. (1022*), 37 Pembroke Avenue, Surbiton, vSurrev.

Wood, E. F,

(684), 18 Nursery Road,
Prestwich, Lanes.
(L.,
ML.,
including exot.)

AVoodcock, A. J. A. (1008), 65 Rock
Avenue, Gillingham, Kent.
(C.
esp.

Wooff,

— Notre

Adephaga)

W.

R.

9 Marshall
(721),
Street, Barnard Castle, Co. Durham. (B., NH., L.)

Dame High

School
Battersea Park Road,
London S.W.8. (Communications
to
M. Finneron)
Bootham Bootham School Natural
History Club (1027t), Bootham
School, York.
(995t),

—

—

Bra dford-on- Avon
Kingwell Court
School Natural History Society
(983t), Bradford-on-Avon, Wilts.
(Hon. Sec. J. D. Foxton)
Dartmouth— The Field Club (822t),
R.N. College, Dartmouth, Devon.
(Hon. Sec: N. R. Hall)
Dulwich— Dulwicli College Natural
History Society (695t), Dulwich
College, London S.E.21.
(Communications
to:
Hon.
Sec,
Melbourne House, South Parade,
London W.4)
Dunsford- Southev
Hall
Entomologists' Society (10331), Southev
Hall School, Fulford, Dunsford,
:

—

nr. Exeter.

East

—

Bremleyte
East Grinstead,

Grinstead

(991t),

(L.)

Members

Affiliate

Battersea

:

Willoughby, R. A. G. (1355*), Shandon,
Station
Road, Budleigli

1948

School
Sussex.
A.
de

(Coanmunications
to
Cardi)
Enfield
Enfield Grammar School
Entomologists'
Society (1400t),
:

—

Holly Walk, Market Place, En-

Mddx.

field;

Epsom

(L.)

—Epsom

College Natural History Society (887t), Epsom College, Surrey. (L., C.) (Communications to Hon. Sec
H. K.
:

WooUatt, L. H. (413), 6a The Quadrant,
Wonford Road, Exeter,
Devon, (gen, ent.)
Wrapson, G. (1213), 43 Chester Road,
nr.
Stockport,
Poyton,
dies.
(C, gen. ent.)
Wright, A. H. (355), 25 Markham
Avenue,
Carcroft,
Doncaster,
Yorks.
(L.)
AVright, J, (609), Lakota, Cranmore,

nr,

Yarmouth,

(L,,

C,

Isle

of

Wight.

ornith.)

Wright, R. F. P. (838*), Ardmore,
Fernden Lane, Haslemere, Surrey.

(L.)

East View, Ravner
Street, Horbury, nr. Wakefield,
Yorks.
(L., ML.)
Yarrow, T. H, H., M.A., Ph.D.,
F.R.E.S. (559), 7 Redlands Road,
Reading, Berks. (H. Aculeata)

Wyers, N.

(1241),

Ford, Wilson House, Epsom College, Surrey)
Feisted Felsted School Natural History
Society
Felsted
(1286t),

—

(Communications
Essex.
H. Lee, M.A.)
Great Missenden Springfield Grange
School,
to: J.

—

School (10811), Great Missen(Communications
den, Bucks.
to: Miss B, Garrard)
Greenford Greenford County School
Natural History Society (892tV
Ruislip Road, Greenford, Mddx.
College
Haileybury
Haileybury
Natural Science Society (1263t),
Haileybury
College,
Hertford.

—

—

(L.,

Harrow

gen. ent.)

—Natural

(794t),

Harrow

History
School."

Society

c/o G. H.

Science Schools,
Locket,
row-on-the-Hill, Mddx.

Har-

I

!i

;i
'

:
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—

Brunswick School
Natural History Society (1094t),
Brunswick, Oathall Road, Haywards Heath, Sussex.

—

Hindhead

St

Edmund's

School

Natural History Society (10131),
St Edmund's School, Hindhead,
Surrey.

Horam

—

Natural

History

Society

Murrays School, Horam,

(808t),

Sussex.

Leeds—Coldcotes

Beetle Club (1172 1),
Coldcotes Secondary Modern Boys'
School, Thorn Walk, Leeds.
(O.)

Long Sutton
lege

—Lord

Scientific

Wandsworth

Col(1019t),
College, Long

Society

Lord Wandsworth

Sutton, nr. Basingstoke, Hants.
(Communications to: D. B. ColtMill

:

Honorary Members
Cockayne, Dr E. A. (238), 8 High
Street, Tring, Herts.

(ent.)

Tams, W. H. T.
Department,

London N.W.7.

School,

(Com-

munications to the President
D. M. Hall, M.A., F.Z.S.)
'

New York (U.S.A.)— The American
Museum of Natural History
(13001), Central Park West at
79th Street, New York, N.Y.,
U.S.A.
(Communications to:
Miss H. Gay)
Oundle. Oundle School Nat, Hist.
Soc.
Oundle,
Peter(1395t),
borough.
(L.)
(Communications

—

Hepburn)
Oxford— St Edward's School (1405t),
Oxford,
(gen. ent.)
(Communications to
A. M. Emmet, M.A.)
Shrewsbury
The Darwin Society
Shrewsbury
School,
(817t);
to

:

J.

—

:

Shrewsbury, Salop. (L., C, H.)
(Communications to
Major W.
J. Pendlebury, F.R.E.S., Broadlands, Canonbury, Shrewsbury)
Sydenham Sydenham County Secondary School (937 1), Dartmouth
Road, London S.E.26.

(201),

Entomology

Museum
British
(Natural History), London S.W.7.
(L., spiders. P.)
Tesch, L. R. (1), 20 Watts Avenue,
Rochester, Kent.
(L.)
Turner, H. J., F.R.E.S., F.R.H.S.,
25 West Drive, Cheam, Surrey.
Williams,
Sc.D.,
C.
B.,
M.A.,
Entomology DepartF.R.E.S.,
ment, Rothamsted Experimental
Station, Harpenden, Herts, (gen.
ent., M., B.)

man)
Hill— Mill

Hill School Natural
History Society (1053t), Mill Hill

(L.)

Main, Hugh, B.Sc. (63), 9 Woodside
Road, Woodford Wells, Essex,

Membership Total
Subscribing
Senior
Junior

774
262
29

Affiliate

Honorary

6

Total

1071

Reviewers
Review, Presentation, Exchange or
Copyright copies of certain AES
publications are also sent from time
to time to the following
:

—

Editor, Amateur Entomologists' Society (Australian Branch), K. D.
Fairey, Griffith Street, Charlestown, N.S.W., Australia.
Editor, Bee Craft, H. J. Wadey, The
Acorns, Old Lane, Crowborough,
Sussex.

:

—

Watford

—The

(746t),

Biological
Boys' Grammar

Rickmansworth
Herts.

Wealdstone

—Kodak

Road,

Society
School,

Watford,

Recreation

So-

ciety
Entomological
Section
Kodak Hall, Weald(1284t),
stone, Mddx.
(Hon. Sec.
B.
:

Byerley)
High
Sacred
Heart
School (795t), c/o Sr. Mary St.
Fintan, 188 High Street, Wealdstone, Mddx. (L., Neuroptera, H.)
Wolvercote
Wolvercote
Council
Scliool
Turn,
First
(1359t),
Wolvercote, Oxford.
(Communications to: A. C, Quarterman)
J. L.

Wealdstone

—

—

Entomologist's Kecord, Hy.
West Drive, Cheam,
Surrey.
Editor, Entomologist^ s Monthly Maga^
zine, Dr B. M. Hobby, Hope
Department of Entomology, University Museum, Oxford.
Editor, The Entomologist, N. D.
Editor,

J. Turner, 25

Riley,

7

McKay

Road, London

S.W"^^20.

V

Entomologist e,
Dr R.
Editor,
Paulian, 45 bis Rue de Buffon,
Paris 5e, France.
'Loeliger, Secretariat General,
Pro Juventute. Seefeldstrasse 8,
Ziirich, Switzerland.
University Copyright Office, 4 St

Dr A.

James' Street, London W.C.l.
(For University Libraries of Oxford, Cambridge, Edinburgh and
Dublin.)
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Copyright

Museum,

British

Office,

London W.Cl.
The Library, S.E. Union

Peaslake,
Redroofs,
Surrey.
Ward's Natural Science Estahlishment Inc., 3000 Ridge Road
East, Rochester 9, N.Y., U.S.A.
Societies,

O.

Bignell

Where

Group Sec,

Pratt,

West

1

Ham

Lane, London E.15.
Group
North- West \London Group.
Sees., B. J. L. Byerley and M.
HarPort,
Pinner
View,
31
H.
row, Mddx.
So-uth-East London

Kent

and North-West

Group.
Leader, K. H.
182 Kingsground, London

Bobe,
S.E.9.

'

there

is

a conurbanisation of

two or more towns, e.g., Brighton and
Hove, or Chatham, Gillingham and
Rochester, only one main entry is
given, with cross-references.
Members in the London Postal District
should look also under their county
(if not London) and district.
The purpose of the list is to enable
you to get into touch with local members who may be able to provide in-

,

|

formation as to collecting; grounds or

AES
Officers

In the following Key members are
geographically by counties
and, as far as possible, by what appears, in Bartholomew's Survey Gazetteer, to be their nearest city, borough,

grouped

urban district or market town (when
there is no larger town nearby).

AES Groups

Epping Forest Group.

GEOGRAPHICAL KEY

of Scientific

Guildford,

Local

1948

Council

:

President: S. G. Abell.

H. K. Airy Shaw
and L. R. Tesch.
Secretary
and Organiser:
M.
vS.
Hanson.
V,icei-Presidents

:

Treasurer: Mrs L. Cooper.
Editor: B. A. Cooper.
Meetings
Secretary:
Mrs

J.

M.

Adams.
Youth Secretary: M. H. Port.

collections, if you are moving to a new
district, or for excursions or holidays.
Even members not interested in the
same groups must have much of
general entomological interest to ex-

change.

AUSTRALIA. N.S.W., Armldale:
Chariestown
O'Farrell.
Fairey.
Sydney: C. H. L. Kennard.
:

BELGIUM.

CANADA.

Publicity Secretary: E. Ijcwis, (also
Publications Despatch Organiser).

Brussels:

Vieujant.

Liege: Leclercq.

Nova

Port
Williams: Miss 0. Harvey.
CYPRUS.
Limassol: MavromousScotia,

takis.
;

Councillors

:

Publications Sales Manager: C. B.
Pratt.
Assistant Publicity Secretary: R. R.

Broome.
G. B. Hodges.
(Senior)
B. J. L.
Byerley, B. O. C. Gardiner, G.
R. Myall, and E. E. Syms.
Other Members (Juniors) E. Ii. Martin and W. A. Sand.s.

Assistant Treasurer:

Other Members

:

:

FRANCE. AlpespMaritimes, Nice:
Dujardin.
Basses- Pyrenees, St Jeande-Luz: Heslop.
Paris: Roudier.

1

INDIA.

Upper Assam: Norman.
Kinangop: Hindmarsh.
MALAY^A. Kuala Lumpur: Lever.

KENYA.

MALTA. Caruana.
NEW ZEALAND.

Wellington:

G.

Gibbs.

NIGERIA. Lagos: Roche.
SOUTH AFRICA. Cape

Town:

Duke.

AES Committees
Finance

Committee:

B.

A.

S.

Cooper,

Mrs

L. Cooper, S. M. Hanson,
and G. B. Hodges.
Meetings Committee: Mrs J. M.
Adams, B. 0. C. Gardiner, E. L.
Martin, and C. B. Pratt.
Publications
Committee:
B.
A.

Cooper, B. O. C. Gardiner, C.
Pratt, and H. K. Airy Shaw.
Publicity Committee: Messrs R.
Broome, B. A. Cooper, S.
Hanson, E. Lewis, and C.
Pratt.

B.

R.

M.
B,

Johannesburg: Capener.
RHODESIA.
Bulawayo: May-

cock.

TANGANYIKA.

Dar-es-Salaam: Dr

F. Bell.
Illinois,
Streator: IrAvin.
U.S.A.
Michigan,
Ann Arbor: Shappirio.
Battle Creek: Hynes.
New York,
Brooklyn:
Stephen.
Ithaca:
Keji.
Larchmont: E. J. Smith. New York:
American Museum of Natural History, Spelman.
Ohio, Canton: Ferguson.
Pennsylvania, Sharon: Murchie.
Washington,
Walla
Walla:
Pauly. Wisconsin, Milwaukee: Moeck.

'

:

.
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ABERDEEN. Aberdeen: D. A. L.
Esslemont, I.
Esslemont, W. W.
Jackson, Sangster, Symmons.
ANGUS. Dundee: Hall, A. R. Hill.
ANTRIM. Belfast: Owers.
AYR. Ardrossan: Pow.
BEDFORD. Bedford: Flack, Jarvis, P. Taylor,
B. B. West, K. E.
West.
Leighton
Buzzard:
Heley.
Luton: Eberlie, Verdcourt.
BERKSHIRE. Maidenhead: Crow,
Miss B. Page, E. S. Page. Newbury:
Bullamore, Smyly, H. B. Turner.
Reading: Baker, Betts, Doulton, Empson, Rndland, Runge, E. K. Smith,
L. H. Williams, Yarrow.
Wallingford: W. S. Ogden.
Windsor: BarBERWICK. Eyemouth: Fairbairn.
BUCKINGHAM. Amersham: Aldridge.
C.

Aylesbury:

R.

B.

B.

Gibbs,

Haslam, North.
Beaconsfield:
Gimton.
Bletchley: Cripps, N. A.
Richard son.
Chesham:
Entrican,
Garrard, Springfield Grange School.
Marlow: Henry, Ure.
OIney: Bas-

J.

combe.

Slough: Basden.
CAERNARVON.
Bangor: G. E.
Thomas
Llandudno: Whalley.

CAITHNESS.

CAMBRIDGE.
A.

Wick: Swanson.
Cambridge: Rev.

Ford,

Gardiner,
Goodman,
Heath,
Hodge,
Milton,
Mumby,
Phebey, Dr J. N. Pickard, Storey.
Ely: Gray, Nightingale.
CHESHIRE.
Altrincham: Piatt,
Purvis.
Birkenhead: Garner, Greig,
Leonard, Prichard, Snell.
Chester:
S. G. Smith.
Crewe: J. Green. Hoylake: Ormerod.
Macclesfield: Kinsey,
Pierpoint, Tonge.
Nantwich: Boyes.
Northwich: Driver. Stockport: Besley. Goody, Goulding, Hincks, E. M.
Holroyd, Silvester, Spotswood, E. J.
Taylor, Wrapson.
Wilmslow: Kloet,
E. W. Robinson.
CORNWALL.
Helston: Sargent.
Launceston:
Dawson.
Padlstow:
Dexter.
Penzance:
B.
W. Ellis,
G.

Timnard.
Redruth:
Truro: Sturdy.

CUMBERLAND.

Tremewan.

Carlisle:

Young.

DENBIGH. Abergele:
DERBY. Alfreton: J.

Holden.
A. Collins.
Chesterfield: Johnson, Spragg. Derby:
Atherly, H. B. S. Cartwright.
Glossop: Swaine.
Long Eaton: F. S.
Dyson.
DEVON.
Ashburton:
,Stidston.
Axminster: K. M. White. Barnstaple:
Dr A. H. Newton. Budleigh Salterton:
Rev.
W. O. W. Edwards,
Willoughby. Dartmouth: Royal Naval
College Field Club.
Exeter: Bland,
Chubb,
EAving,
Rowden,
Southey
Hall

Entomologists'

Society,

Lynton: Lawday.
Moreton
Hampstead: Wiggins. Newton Abbot:
Paignton: Rev. B. F. Harvey.
Lees.
Jackman, Milman.
Plymouth: J. L.
Palmer.
Teignmouth: A. Bradley,

Torquay:
Bennett,
N. C. Bennett, W. A. Martin.
DORSET. Dorchester: Boon, LisTiverton: Janes:
Corkill.
Totnes: M. J.
J. Walker.

Marshallsay,

ney,

Mrs L. M.

Roscoe.
Poole:
Britton, Otter, Scudamore.

Swanage: J. T. Dean, Ward. Wareham: J. B. G. -Brown.
Weymouth:
Almy,
Row.
Wimborne: R. W.
Howard, Samuels.

DUBLIN.

Wokingham: Cousins.

nard.

Turner, Woollatt.
Exmouth: BowHoniton: J. F. Finlay, Sher-

ring.
lock.

S.

J.

Dublin: Baynes, Beirne,
Laoghaire (Kings-

O'Rourke.
Dun
town): Goodbody.

DUMFRIES.

Dumfries:

Cunningham, Laurence.
DURHAM. Barnard

Browne,
D.
Consett:

Castle:

M. Moore, Robson, Wooff.

Darlington: Miss J. Collier.

Muir.

Durham: Todd.

Gateshead (see also
Newcastle-on-Tyne, Northumberland)
Coghill, Harrison, Pallister.
Middleton-in-Teesdale: Prudence.
Sunderland: Coggon, Goodall, Jefferson, J.

K. Morton,

Wolsingham:

Suffield.

Hughes

ESSEX.
chant.

Barking: Champion, Mar-

Billericay:

Nichols.

Brain-

Brentwood: H. C.
C. T. Nunn, Readwin, F. S.
Smith.
Chelmsford: Hurrell, Roots,

Hodges.

tree:
Mills,

Clacton:
Austin,
Seabrook.
Dore,
Colchester: A. D. L. Cox,
Rutter.
Dagenham:
Mead.
Crane,
Peel.
Dunmow: Felsted School Nat. Hist.
Halstead:
Finch,
Moss,
S.
K.
Soc.
Putnam, ilford: Hanlon, P. G. Neal,
Kelvedon:
Shaw.
J.
P.
Ness.
Loughton: Matthews. Maldon: L. A.
Southend-on-Sea: Popplewell.
Hood.
Woodford: Bayliss, Dr J. A. Lorimer,
Main, Miss P. D. Price, Randall.
St
FIFE. Leven: D. B. Scott.
Andrews: Miss D. J. Jackson.

FLINT. Caerwys: Molyneux. Mold:
Henstock, R. E. V. Roberts. Rhuddlan: Rev. E. S. Lewis.
GLAJVIORGAN. Cardiff: D. Dawson,

Hamblyn,

Pearce.

Llewellin,

GLOUCESTER.
M. Williams.

Milner,

Beak, Hobbs.

Port Talbot:

Berkeley:

Bristol:

J.

E.

Bird, Miss E.

L. Britton, C. Greenwood, Haddock,
Millard, H'. G. Morgan, Raw, C. K.
Cheltenham: A. R. King, J.
Smith.
F. Marshall, G. Nunn, P. G. H.
Gloucester:
Price, Tayler, Townsend.
L. B. Clarke, Miss P. R. Dutton, P.
W. Dutton, Gay, R. S. George, G. H.
Lydney: Miss
Parker, Peck, Wilks.

:

:

FEBUtJARY
N. Davis, D. Martin. Stroud: T. B.
Fletcher, A. Richardson.
Tetbury:
J. NeAvton.
Tewkesbury: J. Moore,
L. X. X. -Rogers.
HAMPSHIRE. Aldershot: Michael.
Alton: Biirnard, Talbot.
Andover:
Cochayne, R. T. H. James.
Basingstoke: Goodliife, Lord Wandsworth
College
Sci.
Bournemouth:
Soc.
Brett. Broome, Lt.-Col. F. C. Eraser.
Mansfield, H. J. Turner (696), R. R'.
Wallace.
Eastleigh: HolloTray, D. S.
Horner, D. J. Ray, H. Ray. Farehain:
Tribbeck.
Farnborough: Fluck, P.
Howard.
Fordingbrldge: G. Smith.
Lymfngton: Bampton, Ham. Maggs.
C. H. McLeod, Sir M. McLeod. R. W!
Watson, Watts. Lyndhurst: Jeffreys,
Rouse.
Petersfield: Miss E. M. GibPortsmouth: Barker, D. J.
son.
Clark,
T.
R.
Wills.
Ringwood:
Moody. Praed, Rirolta.
Southampton: Fassnidge, W. J. M. Shephard,
Vardv.
Southsea: see Portsmouth.
HEREFORD.
Bromyard: Essenhigh.
Hereford: Malkin, Melrose.
Kington: Cater. Ross: G. M. Davies.
J. E. Knight, R. W. Lloyd.

HERTFORD.

Bishop's Stortford:
Craufurd. A. E. Hick, W.
Harpenden: Miss B. A.
J. Hopkins.
Hopkins, T. J. Llovd. C. B. WilKams.
Hatfietd: J. A. Dale, L. S. Hodson.
Heme! HempCapt. G. E. Stokes.
Armitage,
Shuffrey.
Hertstead:
ford; Haileybury College X"at. Sci.
Soc, Lake, Metcalfe. Hitchin: R. D.
Morton, J. G. Quinn.
Riokmansworth: H. G. L.-Bell, Bruce. Davie,
Skipper.
St Albans: Byers. Evans,
Burleigh,
Stevenage:
Peet.
Hale,
Miss J. A. Horrell. Miss S. M. HorTring: Benson, Cockayne, Goodrell.
Ware: Block, Gerard,
son, Peace.
WatE. W. Graham, Steel. Venison.
ford: T. H. Fox, Hughesdon, Marriott.
P. G. Taylor, Watford Boys' GramWelwyn:
mar School Biol. Soc.
Ferrv. F. G. Sutton.
H untingdon
HUNTINGDON.
Leeds.
INVERNESS. Aviemore: P. Harwood.
Douglas: J. P.
ISLE OF MAN.

Ashwell,

Watson.

ISLE OF WIGHT.
Yarmouth:

Blair.

J.

Cowes: Saunt.
Wright.
Dormer. Gower.

KENT. Ashford:
Bexley: Ballard. W. E. Dale.
Milne.
R. L. E. Ford, Miss D. Mills. L. H.
Bromley: M. S. Edwards.
George, Little, Rees,
Scopes, B. A. W.-Stuart, Mrs E. W.Stuart, A. M. Swain, E. A. Swain.
Gorer,
R.
Canterbury:
Trundell.
Chatham: Ayers. Cameron.
Stainer.

Newman.

Freeman,

J.
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Greenwood, P. Jones, MacMajor, C. Morgan, Moseley.
Tesch. Woodcock.
Cranbrook: Bull.
Dartford: Cavanagh, A. J. Gibson.
Dover: Harcourt.
Erith: Bashford.
Cole.
Giillngham:
see
Chatham.
Gravesend: F. T. Grant. E. C. Read.
Southwood. Thwaites.
Herne Bay:
Capt. D. G. Marsh.
Maidstone: L.
S. Beaufov, Buck, Earl. A. J. GoldR.

S.

farlane,

ing. Hen Shaw, F. C. Miller.
Miller. E. C. Newman. Ralph.

M.

C.

Swan.
Margate:
Lamacraft.
Ramsgate:
Lanfear.
Rochester: see Chatham.
Sandwich: Harle. Sevenoaks: F. D.
Greenwood. Lang. Sheerness; R. M.
Grant. Lifton. Page. Pellatt. Sidcup:

Sittingbourne
Calverley.
Tenterden: Luke. Tonbridge: Dver.
Tunbridge Wells: Adkin, G. R. Hording. R. .J. Keuworthy. T. X'. Kenworthv. Westerham: 13runsdon. R. C.
Edwards.
Whitstable: A. Fraser.
KIRKCTDBRIGHT. Castle-Douglas
Briegel.

:

McCartney.
Anderson.
LAX'^ARK.
Glasgow:
Beniamin. Craig, Dobson. J. Duncan.
Lothian, Pennock. W. Russell. Tennent.

LAXCASHIRE.

Accrington:

Gid-

man, L. Griffiths. Barrow-in-Furness:
Kershaw. BlackpooL' Barnes. Brooks,

W.

Green. Merrill. Speight. St-ott.
Bolton: Broughton. Coxey.
Bury:
Bailey.
Fleetwood: H. R. Wallace.
Grange-over-Sands: Berry. Lowther.
Liverpool: Curd. Davidson. G. de C.
Fraser.
Manchester: Ashmore. Barbrook. Boardman, Miss P. Briggs.
Charlson. Gratton. Hilton. Liglesent.
X'ixon.
X'athan.
L.
R.
Michaelis.
Oldham:
Taylor. Wolfenden. Wood.
Preston: J. E. Carsee Manchester.
Salford:
Rochdale: Hardman.
ter.
Ulverston: Birkett,
see Manchester.
Warrington: McCairdy,
Michaelson.
Ritson.

LEICESTER. Leicester: Bantock,
Lygo, Potter. G. C. Shephard. Tozer.
Market
Loughborough: Henderson.
Melton MowHarborough: Buckler.
bray: J. A. Robertson.
LINCOLN. Boston: B. A. Cooper,
Grantham:
Mrs G. M. R. Cooper.
Reid,
Grimsby:
Jeffs.
Chambers.
M.
Horncastle:
R.
Shearsmith.
Lincoln: Campbell. Small.
Rickard.

LONDON.

E.4:
E.2: Hartlev.
E.9: SwinE.7: R. Baxt-er.
T.
Sands.
Di-lev.
E.10:
bourne.
E.11: Byford. D. R. S. Mills,
Stone.
Pratt.
E.15:
Whitworth.
Syms.
E.I 8: Gregory, Leach.
E.17: I son.
N.I: E. J. Green.
E.G. 3: Welti.

May.

N.5:
N.3: Revnolds.
N.2: Simons.
Chamberlain. Fretwell. N.8: Miss P.

:
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N.20:
N.I 6: Nestel.
Rogers.
L.
N.21: Mrs G.
CaiT, R. I. Lorimer.
N.22:
M. Clarke, Marsdeii, Vince.
N.W.4:
N.W.3: Baiter.
Colver.
Webb. N.W.5: Briers, G. F. Walker.
N.W.7: Mill Hill School Nat. Hist.
N.W.8: Bnshbv, Dr P. A. Gorer,
See.
Southwick, B. M. P. Thomas. N.W.9:
Down. A.. D. Turner.
Bedingfield,
N.W.11:
N.W.10: Mrs L. Cooper.
S.E.I: Canipland.
Jaqiies, Saffery.
S.E.3: Croiicher,
S.E.2: Langlev.
S.'E.6:
D. X. Kennard.
Eldridge.
Mrs
M.
J.
Abraham,
S.E.9:
Golding,
P.
D.
Bureh,
Adams,
Mrs E. M. Golding, C. F. Parker.
S.E.12: Bobe, GosS.E.11: Dorey.
S.E.13: Brandling, Heard, Hyatt.
S.E.18: Bingham, Owen, Phipps.
S.E.19:
ham, A. W. Cox, Hards.
DulS.E.21:
Haberer, Spearman.
wich College Nat. Hist. Soc, FounS.E.24:
tain, W. H. James, Walton.
CorS.E.25:
M. Jones, Warren.
S.E.26: Sydenham
nelius, E. Lewis.
S.W.2:
County Secondary School.
S.W.3:
Edwards.
T.
G.
Canon
S.W.5:
S.W.4: Stretton.
L-ving.

S.W.6: W. N. Roberts, R.
S.W.7: E. B. Britton, R. J.
S.W.8:
Collins, Le Fleming. Tarns.
S.W.I 6:
Notre Dame High School.

Wharry.
Sutton.

Blake,

Burgess,

Christie,

Spink,

S.W.18: Molyneaux, F.
Whitehorn.
S.W.19: J. D. Bradley,
R. Sutton.
S.W.20: Dawes,
Ogston, Wakeley.
W.3: Ballinger, A.
Murdy, Riley.
J. Dale, Lindley, A. Walker, M. N.
W.5: Bevan, Bryant, G.
A. Walker.
Hanson,
Gandell,
Cartwright,
J.
Salkeld.
Mullings,
Locke,
Honev,
W.eT Sexton. W.7: F. S. Bennett,
Tuddenham. W.8: Brangham, C. G.
Jones, Longfield. W.9: A. W. Jones.
W.11: Crotch,
W.10: Spoczyhska.
Kelly. W.14: Rowe. W.C.I Bentley,
W.C.2: Stocker.
Miss M. Edwards.
:

MERIONETH.
Griffiths.

Ffestiniog:
G.
Harlech: de Jongh, Nissen,

Stringer.

MIDDLESEX.

Brentford: Ranger.
Ealing: Greenford County School Nat.
Hist.
Soc, Letts, Parr, Rayner.
Edgware: P. L. Bradley, Hilliard,
Mason, McCrae, Nobbs, Perkins, E.
S. Williamson.
Enfield: C. J. Cox,
Eagles, Enfield Grammar School Ent.

Harmer.
Classey,
Feltham:
G. S. Marsh.
Harrow: Bomback,
Byerley, Chynoweth, T. Wj. Davis,
Garbe, Harrow School Nat. Hist. Soc,
Kodak Recreation Soc. Ent. Section,
E.
L.
Martin,
McDonald, Myall,
Petty, Port, A. W. Robertson, Sacred
Heart High School, A. Seymour, M.
J. Taylor, P. J. Walker, Mrs U. M.

Soc,

Walker, Miss F. E. M. Williamson.
Hounslow: Mrs R. E. Clark, Wicks.
Isleworth: S. G. Abell, T. Q. Abell,
Northwood:
Brixey, Cumber, Foster.
R. W. Adams, Bain, D. Carter, W.
A. Carter, A. R. Platts, J. H. Platts,
Pinner: Harley, G. H.
D. Sevmour.
Hill, ^J.
M. K. Saunders, S. D.
Saunders. E. L. R. Taylor.
Potters
Bar:
Hague.
Ruislip:
Bessant,
Kemp. Southail: Elphick. Sunbury-

on-Thames:

S. Ogden.
TeddingUxbridge: Wall.
MIDLOTHIAN. Edinburgh: Beattie, Finlay, Macnicol, S. W. Miller,
Penicuik: Horder.
MONIVIOUTH.
Pontypool: D. J.

J.

ton: Slatter.

Siggs, L.

W.

Siggs.

NORFOLK.
rant.

Lewin.
North
wich:

Dereham: K. C. DurGreat
Yarmouth:
Gillard,
King's Lynn: Dav, Swann.
Walsham:
Hubbard.
NorAddison,
Daniels,
Deacon,

Pomerov.

NORTHAMPTON. Kettering: F.
A. Adams. H. W. Adams, Osborn, D.
R. Read, C. A. Robinson. Northampton: J. M. Fisher, Rands.
Oundle:
Oundle
School
Nat.
Hist.
Soc
Peterborough: Mellows, J. W. Turner.
Towcester:
Humphrey. Wellingborough: Ekins, Gent, Pavne.
NORTHUMBERLAND. Alnwick:
Thorp,
Tully.
Newcastle^on-Tyne
(see
also
Gateshead,
Durham)
Nicholson, Sweet.
:

NOTTKNGHAM.

Nottingham

Dibb, E. Y. Hodson,
Retford: R. J. Fox.

O.

M

White.

OXFORD.

Banbury: Trevor.
OxBromley, Carpenter, Emmet,
Osborne, St EdAvard's School, Wolvercote Council School. Witney: Stephens.

ford:

PERTH.

RADNOR.

Perth: Steuart.

Llandrindod

Wells:

Greenock:

Angus,

C. J. Harding.

RENFREW.
Maclaurin.

Paisley:

McKim, Ram-

say.

RUTLAND. Oakham: Bates.
SHROPSHIRE. Newport: M. W.

Shaw, Winslow.
Oswestry: K. L.
Palmer. Shrewsbury: Darwin Society^
L. C. Lloyd.
Wellington: Battersby.
SOMERSET. Bath: R. H. Pearce,
Rawlings.
Bridgwater:
Cowley^

Luscombe.
Bristol: see GloucesterCheddar: Dr J. A. Walker.
Dulverton: Lyon.
Frome: Cruttwell,
D. G. Scott.
Minehead: Clinton
Hadden.
Taunton: Clements, E. G.
shire.

Neal.

Wells:

Skelton,

Valentine.

Weston-super-Mare: Blathwayt, Poole
STAFFORD. Burton - on - Trent:
Storer.
Newcastle " under - Lyme:
Daltry,
J.
Edwards,
Smethwick:
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Stafford: Lt. N. Taylor.
Allaway.
Stoke-on-Trent: Manning. Uttoxeter:
Walsall: Beebee, A. M.
Trimmer.
Wectnesbury:
Holmes.
Moreton.
Wolverhampton: Hornblower.
Falkirk: Hutchison.
STIRLING.
Bury St Edmunds:
SUFFOLK.

Hove: see Brighton.
Littlehampton: Harper.
Midhurst: Goddard,
Knowles.
Shoreham:
Tee.
Worthing: Menzies.
TIPPERARY. Clonmel: Murray.

Gamble,
Shield.
Francis,
Ipswiich: S. Beaufoy, Frost, G. A.
Lowestoft: P. J. Burton,
Smith.
Chipperfield.
Stowmarket:
Long.
Sudbury: Deimel, Rampling, Trinder,
Camberley: Major M.
SURREY.
CaterKnight, Parfitt, Richards.

Golby, J. H. Grant,
Hammond, B. L. Harris, J. Haslam,
Latham, Manly, Redfern, C. A.
Risbridger, M. D. Risbridger, W.
Scott, K. G. Smith, P. S. Smith,
Staley, Miss O. Stone. Thorpe, Timms,
W^ager, C. Wainwright.
Coventry:
Backholler, BarloAv. R. M. Brown, A.
Dale, Hirons, R. W. Horton, T. P.
Horton.
Jordan,
Mellor,
Mitchell,
F. Park. Patrick, M. Quinn. Raven,
Sills,
K. J. Smith, B. T. Spencer;
Tucker, Wardle. Willshee.
Kineton:
Trought.
Leamington:
Ashforth,
Bone. Rugby: Capper, Cave, Easton.
Sollhuil:
D. Allen, R. G. Turner.
Sutton Coldfield: D. J. Smith.

Eley,

ham: Alderton.

Cranleigh:

well, S. G. C. Russell,

Winser.

KettleCroy-

Bean, G. B. Collins,
Parmenter. R. H. G.
Turner, Twyford, E. H. Wild, B. P.
Dorking:
Williams, J. P. Williams.
Epsom:
Haynes, Kerrich, Meade.
Epsom College Nat. Hist. Soc, GoodFarnEsher: Perrins.
ban, Harry.
Godalming:
T.
Fletcher.
ham:
Barnett,

don:

Duffy,

Field,

Becher, E. Parker, H. B. Williams.
Guildford: Douetil, G. C. Holroyd.
Haslemere: Morgans, St Edmunds
School Nat. Hist. Soc, H. A. G.
Horley:
Smith, R. F. P. Wright.

Kingston-on-Thames: Miss
Windsor.
E. Brown, Major C. T. Lloyd, SinLeatherhead: Miss B.
clair, Sterling.
Purley:
A. Dean, Miss J. M. Dean.
Bliss, J.' E. Ellis, Capt. J. D. King.
Fairclough,
Battiscombe,
Reigate:
Richmond:
HeiToun, Whittiiigton.

A

A.

Melville,

Bullock,

J.

A.

Redhead, H. K.

Bullock,
A. Shaw,

Surbiton: 1. S. Burton, M.
Davies, W. J. Durrant, W. A.
J.
Fisher, C. F. Fox, A. F. G. Green,
Le Masurier, Pickering, Raybould,
Sutton: Currie,
Tailby, Wolfinden.
A. G. S. Harris, Humphreys, Last,
F B Park, D. Parsons, Pitman,
Smale, H. J. Turnert, J. F. Turner.
Wallington: Boorman, Campion, G. J.
WaltonClarke, Collyer, Grimwade.
on-Thames: D. R. Moore, Pitt. WeyWimbledon:
bridge: Best, Maynaid.
Woking: de Worms, HellA. Eade.
ir.gs, J. G. S. Marshall, Tilbury.
Haggett.
Arundel:
SUSSEX.
Bexhill: Flint,
Battle: A. S. Eraser.
Bognor: Ranwell.
F. Roberts.
S.
Brighton: Banner, Cochrane, Durham.
R. C. Dvson, G. J. Eade, W. Eade,
H. Parker, Pickett, Walder, Wanstall.
Eastbourne: Brook.
East Grinstead:
Bremleyte School, L. R. Devenish.
Hastings: Dannreuther.
Haywards
Heath
D. H. Adams, Brunswick
School Nat. Hist. Soc, Chandler,
Finch.
Heathfield:
Edelsten,
R.
Crisp, Hitchens, Murrays School Nat.
Hist. Soc, Ticehurst. Horsham: Cur-

Whicher.

f

tis.

WARWICK.

Redmayne.
Cook,

Alcester:

WESTMORLAND.
T^ater.

Garstang,

Birmingham:

Birch,

Ensor,

Kendal:

Appleby: By-

Littlewood."

WILTSHIRE.
Bradford-on-Avon:
Kingwell Court School Nat. Hist. Soc.
Calne:
Bing.
Marlborough: Sheppard.
Salisbury:
H.
Stokes.
G.
Swindon: Blank, Sliapland.
Trowbridge: Weddell.
WORCESTER.
Bromsgrove: Fincher.
Kidderminster: O'Neill.

YORK,
S.

EAST

Duncan,

RIDING.

Hull:

Wade.

Roger son.

Withernsea: R. Lewis.

YORK, NORTH RIDING.

Guis-

borough: L. B. Horner, Newson.
Middlesbrough: Rev. P. V.
Allen,
N. W. Harwood, Newhouse, Stead.
Redcarr
Scarborough:
Powell.
C.
Brown, Ellison, E. P. Hick, Owston,
Walsh, Wheatley.

M

YORK, WEST RIDING.
Atkinson,

Blasdale.

Barnsley:
Bradford:
J.

Briggs, Hewson, Hodgson, Marson.
Dewsbury: Buckley, Thompson. Doncaster: Hyde, E. W. Smith. AVaddingtoii, A. H. Wright. Halifax: Collinson,
Crapnell,
H. Spencer, Sunderland.
Harrogate: Jesper, Winter. H uddersfield: Braham, Cove. Gilmour, A. E.
Leeds:
Barham,
Holmes, Waugh.

Coldcotes Beetle Club, Firth, G. D.
G. Jones, Kennedy, I^aroe. La Touclie,
Miss M. E. Morton, R. Procter, ERamsden, P. Scott, Thirkill. ThornSelby: S. M. Jackton, Whitehead.
son.
Sheffield: A. L. Baxter, W. V.
Burton. Ei;ofla)id, Fearnhoucrh, T. L.
Wakefield: Miss
Platts. Wilkinson.
York:
Wyers.
Robinson,
D.
E.
Bootham School Nat. Hist. Club^
Elliot, G. A. Roberts, A. Smith.

—
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Return Postage
of

members

—The

only require-

for the use of the

Advisory Panel is that they must enclose stamps to cover cost of return
of specimens, or stamped envelope for
reply.
Otherwise, reply cannot be
guaranteed.
It will also be of asif the membership number of
enquirer is quoted in all enotherwise
quiries.
Unless
stated,
advice is only given on the fauna of
Enquirers must
the British Isles.
remember that Advisers are busy
people dead material should be sent
during tlie Avinter months when evenings are less likely to be occupied with
collecting or mounting, their own capWhere large numbers of
tures.
specimens are to be named, the enquirer should preferably have this
done at a Museum, Avhere paid
officials are employed to
dea'l with
such enquiries.
A personal visit,
moreover, will usually solicit more
information than would be obtained
by correspondence.

sistance

each

:

Labelling

—Details

of locality, food-

time and mode of capture and many other details are often
date,

plant,

All speciessential to identification.
mens should be labelled with such
data, preferably placed on a small
card on the same pin as the insect.
In all cases details of locality will be
treated as confidential.

—

New

Advisers There are still many
subjects
not yet covered by the
Panel, and volunteers to assist in
these departments are much desired.
Offers should be sent to the Chief
Adviser.

Adviser— S. M. Hanson, 167
Gunnersbury Park, London W.5.
In
Chief

the absence of any suitable Adviser
in the following list queries should be
sent to the Chief Adviser, who will
either deal with them himself or
forward to the appropriate authority.

General Advice for Junior Members^
M. H. Port, 31 Pinner View, Harrow, Mddx.

and moths)
Macros and Micros
RuDLAND. 211 Caver sham

Lepidoptera
L.

Road, Reading, Berks.

—

Macro larvae H. E.
16 Elton Grove, Birming(N.B.—Away 20/7/484/8/48 and 10/9/48-20/9/48).

Identification of

Hammond,
ham 27.

—

of
Rhopalocera
S.
G.
Castle Russell, Stokesay, Bridge
Road, Cranleigh, Surrey.
Rearing Silkmoths. Francis G. Sutton, 58 Blakemere Road, Welwyn
Garden City, Herts.
Ecology and genitalia, Macros and
Micros
Dr Bryan P. Beiene,

Varieties

—

Dept.

of Zoology, Trinity College,
DubHn, Eire.
Distribution and local lists, Macros

and Micros Dr. A.
68 Monmouth Road,
Dorset.

A. Lisney,
Dorchester,

Trichoptera and Ephemeroptera (Cad-

and mayflies)
and general advice H.
Whitehead, 3 Barthorpe Avenue,
Leeds 7.
dises

—

Identification

Coleoptera (Beetles)

—

Books and collecting methods G. B.
Walsh, 22 Stepney Drive, Scarborough, Yorks.
other than
of
the
groups named below D. Tozer, 98
Copdale Road, Leicester.
Elateridae. identification and general
advice B. A. Cooper, 27 Spilsby
Road, Boston, Lines.
Haliplidae and Pselaphidae, identification and general advice Rev. E.
Pearce,
St
Teilo's
Priory,
J.
Church Terrace, Roath, Cardiff.
and
identification
Waterbeetles,
general advice
Prof. F. Balfour
Brow^ne, Brocklehirst, Collin, DumIdentification,

—

—

—

fries.

—

E. A. J.
Larvae and life-histories
Duffy, 28 Lansdowne Road, East

Croydon, Surrey.

Hymenoptera
(Sawflies),
Symphyta

—

identification

and general advice R. B. Benson,
British
Entomology,
Dept.
of
Museum (Natural Historv). Cromwell Road, London S.W.7.
Aculeata (Ants, bees, Avasps),
cation and general advice

Yarrow,

identifi-

Dr. I. H.
Chiltern

N.A.A.S.,
St Peter's Avenue, Caversham, Reading, Berks.

H.

Court,

identification and general
Heath
Kerrich,
J.
advice G.
Crest, Westcott, Dorking, Surrey.

Parasitica,

—

(Butterflies

Identification,

W.

——
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Diptera (Flies)

—

and general advice L.
Parmenter, 94 Fairlands Avenue,
Thornton Heath. Surrey.
Mosquitoes, identification and general
Identification

advice

— E.

W^.

Ci^ASSEY,

Avenue, Feltham, Mddx.

5 Carlton

—

—

—

—
FEBRUARY

186

Odonata (Dragonflies)
Identification
and general
British and foreign John

Holywell House,

advice,

Cowley,

Edington,

Bridg-

water, Som.

Orthoptera and Dermaptera (Grasshoppers, crickets, roaches, and earwigs)
Identification
and general advice,
British and foreign W. D. Hincks,

—

19 Whitefield,

Heaton Norris, Stock-

port, Cheshire.

Megaloptera and Neuroptera (Alderfiies, lacewings, and antlions)
Identification
and general advice,
British and foreign Lieut, -Col. F.
C. Fraser., 55 Glenferness Avenue,
Winton, Bournemouth, Hants.
Plecoptera (Stoneflies)
and general advice E.
E. SyivIS, 22 Woodlands Avenue,
London E.ll.

—

Identification

Photography
General advice, not colour photography or cinematography
E. G.
Neal, 2 Bishop's Mead, Kingston
Road, Taunton, Som.
General technical advice and colour
photography
A. L. Shuefrey,
3
Hillside
Cottages,
Leverstock
Green, Hemel Hempstead, Herts.
Photomicrography J. E. Marson, 35
High Park Drive, Heaton, Bradford, Yorks.
Cinematography
D. Golding, 517
Footscray Road, London S.E.9.

—

—

—

—

Botany

—

of foodplants
H. K.
Airy Shaw, Royal Botanic Gardens,
Kew, Surrey.
propagation and cultivaSelection,
tion of foodplants and floral attractions—R. C. Dyson, 112 Hollingbury Park Avenue, Brighton 6,

Identification

Sussex.
Pests

—

Farm and garden
Hemlptera-Heteroptera (Het-bugs)
and
approximate
advice
General

—

H. K. Airy Shaw,
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Sur-

identification
rey.

Myriapoda (Centipedes and millipedes)

—

Brown,
General advice
D.
G.
SandoAvn Cottage, Monkton Combe,
Bath, Som.

1948

i^ests
B. A. Cooper,
27 Spilsby Road, Boston, Lines.
Stored products pests Dr J. A.
Freeman, 41 Cumberland Road,

Bromley, Kent.

Beekeeping
General advice J. E. Berry, School
House, Granse-over-Sands, Lanes.,
and D. M. Jesper, 23 Woodlands
Grove, Harrogate, Yorks.
See also " Books " section.

—

Arachnida (Spiders)

and general advice Dr
A. A. D. La Touche, 21 Alwoodley
Gardens, Moortown, Leeds.

Identification

Mollusca

freshwater and marine
Claremont
86
Verdcourt,
B.
Road, Luton, Beds.

Identification,

—

Chemical Matters
General advice Dr H. Henstock,
Glengariff, Caerwys, Mold, N. Wales.
Insect Migration
Capt.
General advice
REUTHER,
Windycroft,
Sussex.

—

Books

advice— E. E. Syms, 22
Woodlands Avenue, London E.ll.
George McCartney,
Beekeeping
Kirkpatrick-Durham,
Beechgrove,
by Castle Douglas, Scotland.
Microscopy
M. J. Hibons, 138
General advice
Wyken Avenue, Wyken, Coventry,
Warwickshire.
Photography " section.
See also

—

Printed by

Dann-

Hastings,

NOTICE TO ADVISERS

General

—

T.

would

be appreciated by the
Advisers would foi ^^ ard any
queries likely to be of general interest, if possible with their reply,
for publication in the Bulletin
or
Journal.
Tlieir advice as to what
queries ai'e most frequently asked
would also be of help in selecting
titles of future Leaflets, or in improving issuer already in ]3riut.
It

Editor

if

Co. Ltd., Arbroatli, and published by the Amateur Entomologists*
Lane, London, E.15.
1948.
Society, 1 West

T Buncle &

Ham

91
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BULLETIN
PROGRESS REPORT
The

AGM

of the Society
in London

was

held,

on March
The Council nominations
20th last.
listed in Bulletin 89, p. 139, were
moved and duly elected, with the exception that Mrs L. Cooper had asked
not to be nominated in the event of
a competent substitute coming forward. In her place, therefore, Mr P.
Hon.
Lemasurier
was
elected
Treasurer.
Mr T. Stone, Chartered
Secretary, Avas elected Auditor of the
Society's accounts for the past year.
Discussion which followed centred
upon
ever-present
for
the
need
as

advertised,

notices posted off only fourteen days
These circuilarsi will be
previously.
sent out at the beginning of July,
October, March and May, whether or
no the printed Bnlletin had been received by that date,
and should
greatly increase the value of tiie
exchange service provided. Although
Bulletins would be somewhat smaller
in volume, their usefulness would be

immensely increased by the omission
of non-entomological matters and a
return to reasonable regularity and
punctuality

we

feel,

been

and judge

Trevor

Trought,
M.A.,
F.R.E.S.
(1373), who has very kindly volunteered for this, the heaviest task in
the Society. As he has largely worked
overseas
until
years,
recent
Mr
Trought asks to be forgiven if his
practical knowledge of the British
fauna may not always be too profound, but hopes to carry through
Avith the aid of the various
AES
Advisers so as to produce issues up
to the standard of those of eighteen

by

it

its

merits.

INSECT POPULATIONS OF

FLOWER-HEADS

92

Mr

ask members at
system a trial

Beow^ulf a. Cooper.
•

satis-

factorily overcome, and from No.
onwards Bullet ins will be edited by

We

!

least to give the neAv

helpers, and particularly for editorial
assistance.
This latter stumbling-

block has now,

1948

recent
number of the
American National Geographic Magazine there was published a remarkand
able
beautifully
illustrated
article by Prof. James G. Needham
entitled "An insect community lives
In

a

in flower heads " (1946, Nat. Geogr.
Mag., 90 (3): 340-356, tt. I- VIII).
Studying the insect community associated with the flower-heads of Bidens
pilosa
a Composite related to our
own bur-marigolds in Florida, Prof.

—

Needham

—

found

no

fewer

than

40

months ago. Perhaps it is in some
ways an advantage that he has for the
past five years been taking up again
his boyhood hobby of bug-hunting, as
this will enable him to feel more

different kinds of insects living either
in, on, or around them.
gall-midge
(Cecidomyiidae) forms galls in the
outer disc-floArers; the larvae of three
kindls of fruit-flies (Trypetidae and

closely the needs of the less advanced
collector, for whom we exist primarily
hope that members will
to help.
assist Mr Trought to the best of their
supplying him with all
ability by
As further aid to
sorts of material.
the prompt production of issues, it
was decided to ^-ut out such ephemeral
items
as
Wants and Exchanges
notices, and other stop-press items,

Agromyzidae)

We

which
last-minute
often
involve
changes in the arrangement of trie
Bulletin, and to issue these with
changes
address.
and
Council
of
in
duplicated
a
This has the added
advantage that if a strict timetable is published and adheU'ed to,

Editorial

notices,

Exchange Sheet.

members may

see

in

i)rint

exchange

A

eat
the
developing
seeds of the central disc-flowers; the
larvae of five small Phaloniid, or related, moths, devour the flower-buds,
young seeds, midge-galls, and even
midge pupae; several Macrolepidoptera, including two Geometers with
" camouflaged "
larvae
rather like
our own Euchloris smaragdaria (Essex
Emerald) live among the heads, feeding on
many
the older corollas;
minute species of thrips and mites
are constantly present in and among
the florets; colonies of aphids and
mealy-bugs cluster on the stems below
the flower-heads, and are tended by
ants and preyed on by hover-fly larvae
(Syrphidae)
spiders and "'ambushbugs " (Hemiptera-Heteroptera) lie
;

MAROH-MAY
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wait for their prey .among tlie
flower-heads; four kinds of Tachinid
flies with carnivorous larvae prey on
the Trypetid and Agromyzid larvae;
a tiny red midge-larva acts as a kind
of scavenger among the seeds damaged
by the other species; and a score of
hymenopterous parasites (Braconidae,
etc.) parasitize the gall-midges.
The study of a complex, interdependent insect-community such as
this would be a valuable and fascinating occupation for the summer months
for anyone possessed of a good supply
of
patience, perseverance,
and ingenuity.
A single plant-species,
reasonably common in the observer's
immediate neighbourhood, should be

in

selected.

could

go

Butterflies.

in

1948

her estate to catch
received the enclose.

We

Perhaps we are only boys but we
thought that we should at least received a kind letter telling us we
could not go in.

The Compositae undoubtedly

the

best prospects, and, of
probably the thistles {Cirsium
and Carduus), knapweeds (Centaurea)
and burdocks (Arctium) would be the
most suitable.
But almost every
species of British plant has its own

offer

these,

special insects.
Some of these are
well known;
many undoubtedly remain to be discovered. AES members
wanting to do something "different"
might well consider this as a possible
field for original research.
It would

be

of value in connection with the
British Ecological Society's Biological
Flora of the British Isles, now in
course of publication, which aims to
include details of all the more important insect feeders and pollinators
associated with each plant species,
and it would give the investigator
an invaluable insight into an interesting and neglected branch of
insect bionomics.

H. K. Airy Shaw

Sir,

—Can

letter

summer

from

you publish the enwhich I received last

Lady

Stanley.

Her

the only place I no of
Orange-tips and Pearl-bordered

estate

is

for
Frits.

.

.

We

would very much like this to
go in the Bulletin to show other collectors that it is still very dijSicult
to find good hunting grounds, and
when you receive letters of this kind
you are inclined to be discouraged
from collecting. Yours truly, C. H. I.

—

Kennard (1192*) and D. N. Kennard
(1193*).

(17/4/1947)
" Holwood, Keston, Kent,
13th June 1946.

Lady Stanley has received your

been found necessary to stop all boys
going into Lake Woods, and the
police might arrest you if you went
Brooks,
faithfully,
E.
in.
Yours

—

secretar3^

" To C. H. L. Kennard."

Lady Stanley's

estate

situated
opposite Keston Ponds. It is a mass
expance of wooded land. There is a

stream

.

.

letter, but owing to some boys doing
a lot of damage on the estate, it has

PERMIT TO COLLECT
closed

'.

"

(545).

•

Dear

when you receive letters of this kind
."
you are inclined to be discouraged

running

through

is

it

which

many

Through
dragonflies frequent.
the Avoods runs two roads, one leads
to the 'keeper's house, the other to
Lady Stanley's house.
have caught many Butterflies
along these roads. After visiting the
place for the third time, we found out
from a postman whose property it

We

belong to.
After that we wrote a letter
Lady Stanley asking her wether

to

we

•

REST-HARROW MOTH COLONIES
It has come to the notice of the
Protection Committee of the Royal
Entomological Society of London that
at the moment thei'e exists one or two
isolated colonies of Aplasia ononaria
country, perhaps resulting
in
this
from migrant parents. Entomologists
are asked, if they happen on these
colonies, to refrain from disturbing
them or taking specimens, and to do
their utmost to preserve them.
N. D. Riley, Honorary Secretary.
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SLEEVING MATERIALS
I expect that

members

will already

have discovered the uses to which the
Nylon Aeroplane Wind Socks (some
white, others brown), now selling in
the second-hand shops at 1/6 each,
may be put. About three feet long
and tapered, they appear good value

each other in affectionate postures.
I gave them a great deal of air and
sunshine as recommended, and while
in Essex (till July 5) I sprinkled them
and their food daily with sea-water;
after returning to our suburb I did
the same, but less regularly, with
ordinary water with a pinch of table
salt in it.
All the larvae but three
span up, some singly, some in twos
and threes, the first cocoon being
formed on July 1, the last on July 18.
F.

H. Lyon

(1026).

(21/7/47)

e

STARWORT MOTH LARVAE
Larvae

of the
Starwort (Cucullia
found on goldenrod, immediately began to feed on the leaves of
Michaelmas daisy, but when stems of
a garden variety of goldenrod in
flower were put into the cage, they
deserted the Michaelmas daisy and
fed voraciously on the flowers of the
asteris),

When I looked at the
as a rule every one in
sight was eating, and the talc sides of
the cage and the leaves below were
covered with the "crumbs" they had
made tiny scraps of the goldenrod
flowers.
The larvae also ate the
leaves of the garden goldenrod and
nibbled the stems. When these caterpillars were taken (July 31st) the
wild goldenrod was for the most part
not yet in flower, and the green and
yellow larvae, sitting well up on the
goldenrod.

".

.

.

good value for sleeving material

.

.

."

for sleeving material,, and also for
If
butterfly, sweep qr water nets.

members should experience

difficulty

in obtaining them, 1 shall be pleased
to help as there is a shop selling them
at the bottom of the High Street,

Gravesend.
E. C.

Read

(855).

(15/8/47)
'

•

BREEDING THE GROUND LACKEY
time some
larvae of the Ground Lackey {Malacosoma castrensis), and think a few
notes on these may be of use to members with still less experience of
them. Thirty-two were found on June
28 on sea lavender {Limonium) and
short
marsh grass nearby.
The
weather had cleared after heavy
rain, but the sun was not out, otherwise three of us, in an hour's search,
would, djooibtless, have found many
more. All were in the last skin and
some nearly full-fed.
On reaching
home (on the Essex coast) the larvae
at once began to eat plum and rose;
but during the first night they were
very restless, walking all over the
twigs in their two cages and continually falling to the floor.
Their
uneasiness also made itself evident,
for a day or so, in an irritable twitching.
But then they settled down
completely and fed well on plum.
When resting they assembled at the
ends of the twigs in groups of from
two to fivCy sometimes lying across
I

have had for the

first

caterpillars,

—

stems

with

head

downward,

were

quite easy to see.
But in the cage,
among the flowers of the garden goldenrod, thev were much less easy to
find.

F. H.

Lyon

(1026).

(9/8/1947)

•

DRAGONFLY WING PRINTS
Take a piece of celluloid (or similar
material) and cut to quarter-plate
size m"xSi").
Then, on the bottom,
write the name of the insect and any
other relevant information.
Black
marking ink is best for this. On an
old, cleaned quarter-plate plate, place
the wings.
Then place the celluloid,
writins side towards the glass, on
top. The corners should now be stuck
together with a piece of gummed
paper.
The preparation can now^ be
treated as a photographic negative.
The celluloid surface should be placed
next to the printing paper, which can
then be exposed and developed in the
usual way.
B. 0. C. Gardiner (225).

)
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PRECOCIOUS GARDEN TIGER

to carry on

found a female Garden Tiger (A.
caia) in good condition, though noi
newly emerged, at Wilmslow near
Manchester on Xovember loth. 1947.
The insect was quite lively in spite of
I

the fact that the previous week had
been very cold, the temperature being below freezing most of the time.

M. LOCKK

summary

any longer.

of the totals

Red
Green
Orange
Blue
Ordinarv

...

1948

Here

caught:

Watt.

Nights.

40
40
40

8

—

7
7

60

10

a

Total
catch
4
56
11
57
289

7

40

is

(lllS*).

(10/12 47)

•

WHITE CHRISTMAS

A

In spite of December being almost
an end. some of my relations assured me that they still had a large
at

number

of larvae of the Large
iPif^ris hro.ssicae) in

Butterfly

White
their

garden at Gatland Estate, Kent, feeding on the leaves of Kale and Winter
Cabbage. I now have several full-fed

my

I should
extremely warm
summer which we had this year must
have caused a late brood.

larvae

in

imagine

possession.

the

that

B.
(27
(T.

Earl QSS?^).

12 47)

R. Wills

ing seen P.
on cabbage

{23o) also reports havIrassii^ae larvae feeding

on

December

12th

at

Portsmouth.
•

THE

1947

SEASON

have had a very good season and
have been very successful in breeding.
I got a female Garden Tiger Moth
(Arctia caia) with completely brown
forewings and the hindwings yellow
with the blue 'eye-spots" nearly obI
literating the yellow background.
managed to get a pairing with a typical male and have quite a nice lot of
larvae in hibernation.
I also have
some Northern Eggar (Lasiocampn
quercu.s- calhj.naf) pupae from spring
ova.
A very quick "feed up'' indeed.
I

'

Nicholas Wyees
(21

''11

One night about 100 ants were
caught, whicli are included in this
latter total.
Of course all the bulbs
used were of the incandescent filament type, which means that the colours were obtained by the coloured
glass filfering
out the colours not
seen (but in lact still being radiated
by the filament within). The result,
or course, was that, although all the
tinted bulbs were rated as 40-watt
bulbs, the actual candle-power emitted by the red bulb was a mere fraction of that emitted by any other
colour, and the other colours were
much less than a "white" bulb of
equivalent wattage.
A. L. Capexer

(in

(6).

46)

•

(1241).

CADDISES AT FLOWERS

'47)

•

COLOURED LIGHTS

IN

A LIGHT-

TRAP.
if lights of different
colours had different powers of attraction for insects I attempted a

Tn order to see

simple experiment with my lighttrap here at Cleveland, Johannesburg.
Although the results
South Africa.
are too few to he statistically significant. I feel, after about seven weeks
(in the summer) of changing the colours in sequence each night, that results are so definite it i^ unnecessary

With reference

to

Bernard Verd-

note in Bull. 86. p. 119, it
may be of interest that on one or two
occasions I have noticed caddises at

court's

flowers.

Unfortunately

I

cannot

trace a record of the plants concerned,
but I tliink michaelnias dai-sy was
one of them. Caddis-flies, of course,

sometimes turn up at light, and I
have also taken them in garden
traps "baited" with sugar-substitute
(e.g.,

tions)

heavily diluted fruit-juice soluand similar concoctions.

Peter Michael

(748).
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THE PERFECT DECREASING
AGENT

county floras have been written in recent years chiefly by amateur botan-

I think I have made a really useful
discovery which will be of great value

but little appears to have been
done in respect of the insect fauna
of our counties.
What is needed is
something similar to G. C. Druce's
Comital Flora of the British Isles
which gives the distribution of the
Flowering Plants and Vascular Cryptogams in the British Isles. Admittedly such a book soon becomes out of
date, since new records and additions
are made practically every day, but
it can be kept up to date by publishing annual lists of additions.
I admit that to carry out such a task for
the insect fauna of the British Isles
would require much time and energy,
but a start could be made by publishing the distribution of some of the
smaller groups and by the publication of new records as they are made,
and I think the AES Bulletin would
be the best journal in which amateurs
could publish their records.
In this
way the AES would then serve a
two-fold purpose, that of encouraging
new and young workers in entomology
and that of publishing information
of first rate importance.
I feel that a medium is needed
through which members of the Amateur P]ntomologists' Society can pub-

to collectors

found

.

I

Immerse the

.

think I have at last

best degreasing
trichlorethylene.

namely

".

:

the

agent,

insect for 4-5 hours

."
.

.

I purchased a quantity to get rid of
the tar deposit in the tank of a car
it was a failure as
I had bought
such but in a series of experiments
on greasy moths I found it quick and,
so far as I can tell, absolutely effective
it has benzene, petrol, ether,
chloroform and Fullers' earth whacked
to a frazzle it is also relatively cheap
1/6 a pound from Boots. Immerse
the insect for 4-5 hours, pin in a
;

;

:

—

;

slight

draught and

it

is

dry in

five

minutes, unstained and fresh looking.
Bathe in it and it will take all the
fat from your marrow.
It has revolutionised all my 'Nonngnn tuphae (Bulrush Wainscot).
L. G. F.

Waddington

(169).

(18/9/45)

•

LOCALITIES AND THE DISTRIBUTION OF INSECTS
I was very interested in E. W.
Classey's note on collecting in "famlocalities in AES Bulletin No.
69 as I have had the experience of
really
interesting
collecting
some
Coleoptera in the district around my
home, Avhich as far as I know has
never been worked.
One beetle new
to the British Isles was actually
taken in my own garden

ists,

lish

the

results

much good work

could
be done by amateur entomologists if
they concentrated on collecting in
their own home counties, if these have
not already been worked.
Many
feel

that

researches.

the British Isles, made each year, is
If such a section were to
compiled.
be started in the AES Bulletin many
young entomologists would, I think,
ibe

encouraged

known

in

collect

to

less

and

thereby increase
our knowledge of the distribution of
insects in the British Isles.
areas

R. Lewis

ous"

I

their

of

The Botanical Society of the British
Isles, of which T am a member, devotes
a section of its Annual Reports to
the publication of Plant Records made
by members during the previous
Records abstracted
year's collecting.
from other Journals are also included
and in this way a more or less\ complete list of new county and other
records and additions to the flora of

(734).

the sort of material the
Ed. wishes to receive for paihlication.)
(This

is

•

PUPATION OF CINNABAR MOTH
IN CAPTIVITY
In the wild state Callimorpha jacoImeae usually pupates either in the
soil or in debris or refuse on the surface.
In 1946 I obtained some wild
larvae and split

them

both reared in glass

into

jars.

two lots,
To begin

—
MARCH-MAY
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with

I

refrained from providing earth

debris.
The first larva promptly
pupated well up among the leaves of
the foodplant (ragwort).
then
I
added earth and dried leaves to both
containers, but, rather to my surprise, with one or two exceptions the

or

remaining

larvae followed the exami:)le of the first and span up in their
foodplant, in most cases well towards
the top. A correspondent stated that
his larvae invariably pupated among
debris on the surface of the ground,
adding that "in winter I have often
found them (i.e., pupae) under stones

and sometimes under

How

old trees."
caterpillars

pupate

bark on
do your Cinnabar
loose

?

Peter Michael (748).
56 Cranmore Lane, Aldershot,

I left it in the box,

:

mutual benefit.
But personal contact

with the

is

not always

Nevertheless, when distance or other factors preclude it,
there is no reason why the next best
kind of liaison or co-operation the
practicable.

place.

A CANN[BAL LARVA
One day this summer a non-entomological friend of mine brought to me
(in a match box) a Burnished Brass
Moth (Plusia chrysitis') and a Knot
Grass Dagger (Apatele rumicis) caterpillar.

of many problems and often
paves the way for lasting friendships
calculated to prove profitable in more
senses than one.
If this is true in
the broad sense, it applies with equal
cogency where amateur entomology is
concerned hence the emphasis placed
by the AES and kindred organizations on field outings, meetings, and
other functions which provide opportunities for members with similar interests to " get together " for their

tion

written

Hants., 24/9/1946.
•

1948

word

—

—should

not take its
Correspondence can bridge the

gap between lepidopterists in Portsmouth and Perth, coleopterists in
Northolt and Northampton; and not
even a broad expanse of the deepest
ocean can prevent the ardent collector in South Wales from swapping
material and views with his fellow
enthusiast in New South Wales.
Admitted, letter-writing is an art,
all of us are good at it; moreover, many people confess to being
bad correspondents though in a
good many instances this may be
tantamount to a tacit admission of
laziness or disinclination to attempt
something different
Just the same,
if you've never tried your hand at
establishing and maintaining liaison
with colleagues, whether near or faroff, in this way before, why not give
it a trial some time?
A good circle

and not

—

!

was

'
.

.

.

just finishing the last

wing

of

the moth."

(1241).

(2/12/47)

THE VALUE OF CORRESPONDENCE
Personal
viduals,

between
indileads to the solu-

contact

we know,

—

—

overnight.
Imagine my surprise when, the following morning,
on looking in the box the larva was
just finishing the last wing of the
moth. Indeed it had practically consumed the entire moth.

moth,

Nicholas Wyers

of
correspondents,
regularly
and
faithfully attended to, may help you
more than you can guess in the purfavourite hobby or
suit of your
sjDecial study.
From them you can
acquire fresh knowledge, to say nothing of detailed information e.g., in
particular
districts
or
respect of
specific habitats
of a kind not always to be found in reference books or

other publications

;

undoubtedly you

— possibly to your surprise
you, in your turn, are able to

will find

that

impart items that are new or, in any
event, of value to others, and therefore welcomed by your newly-gained
entomologist friends.
I think I can claim to be every bit
as busy as the next man; perhaps
more so than many.
Yet I always
contrive to find time to correspond
with a very large numlier of brother
bug-hunters in various parts of these
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REVIEWS
Lepidoptera
Journal
of

(Copenhagen:

1946
the

Lepido'pterists^
Society; pp. 32, 1 plate, 9" x 6").

This

is

the

first

number

of

the

Journal of a new society founded in
1941, whose aims, as stated on pp. 1-3,
are similar to those of the AES,
except that their activities are restricted to the one Order.
A local
list of macros taken in a wooded district of N.W. Zealand runs to some

The value

of

correspondence.

two abroad.
They have taught me a lot, and I am
grateful for what I have learned from
them in return I have not failed to
islands, as well as one or

;

proffer such assistance as I have been
able.

Entomological friendships seem to
have a way of surviving^ and I have
no doubt that more than one reader
could tell of pen friendships that have
persisted for many years, perhaps
decades, despite the fact that the
correspondents concerned rarely, if
ever, met. Historj^ can give us many
examples of such lasting friendships
in other realms and amateur entomologists could do much worse than
emulate these historic examples in
their own particular spheres of acti-

—

vity.

Peter Michael

(748).

•

OBITUARY
H. Grant (330) was one of the
Birmingham entomologists
leading
and belonged to six entomological and
J.

microscopical societies.
He collected
all sections of the Lepidoptera from
Micros to Exotics and his knowledge
was very great. Throughout the years
I kncAv him his great joy was the
encouragement of the younger generation in the hobby. In addition to the
large amount of time he devoted to
his studies of all natural history, he
could always find time to give both
help and specimens to the younger
people.
We shall miss him sorely,
and the AES has lost a member who
very truly followed out the Society's
principle of encouragement of the
younger generation.

H. E. Hammond

(423).

two-and-a-half pp. This is followed by
a report on some of the more interesting meetings held during 1945-46.
These included talks on the genera
Arctia and CoJias, the Clearwings
and a zoological expedition to Iceland.
A review of Stokoe's The Caterpillars
the
British
Butterflies
of
occupies two-and-a-half pp. and is
followed by a short mention of N. D.
Riley's Some British Moths.
Then
follows another list of species, tliis
time from a wooded district on the
Avestern
outskirts
of
Copenhagen.
The remaining ten pages are taken up
with a description of the life-histories
and distribution of 25 species new to
the Danish list published by Hoffmeyer and Knudsen in 1938 {De
danshe Storsommerfugle)
These new
.

illustrated by excellent
black and white half-tone photos.
This article is a very useful one since
species

are

collects together descriptions and
records previously scattered throughout the various other journals.
This little journal is very well produced, altliough a more economical
use of the space available could have
been made.
It is printed on good
As
equality paper in excellent type.
the first effort of a very young
organisation it is a very commendable

it

achievement.
(23/1/47)

J.

Heath

(836).

Daily Mail School Aid Publications
(Daily Mail School Aid Department,
New Carmelite House, London E.C.4).
We have recently received from the
above a set of six photographic cards,

6x4

ins., by our member, Mr S.
Beaufoy, depicting various stages,
from egg to adult, of (i) the Common Blue Butterfly; (ii) the Small
the
(iii)
Butterfly;
Tortoiseshell
Large White Butterfly (two cards)
(iv) the Emperor Moth (two cards).
The photographs are some of the
best we have seen, and far surpass
those in many we can almost say
By their aid a school-boy
books.
all
or girl should have no difl&culty in
identifying the stages of the insects

—

—

.
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depicted, and at the same time get a
grasp of their habits and metamorphosis.
By a comparison of two
cards, for instance, it can easily be
seen
that
the
Large
White is
gregarious in all stages while the
Common Blue is solitary.

We heartily recommend these
cards to members: to our younger
ones for the way the subject is presented, and to the others for the
excellent photography.
B. 0. O. Gardiner (225).

Contributions to the Biology of the
Aquatic
Moth Aoentropus niveus
(Oliv.)
by Prof.
Dr Kaj Berg.
(l^idensk, Meol /, fra Dansh naturh.
Foreii., Bd. 105, 1941.
3 Charts, 11
photographs, 33 line drawings, 80 pp.
9" X 6", English text).
Prior to the publication of this
paper no accurate, detailed account
of the life history of this aquatic
species had been given by any author.
Dr Kaj Berg, who is Director of the
Freshwater Biological Laboratory of
the University of Copenhagen, has,
however, carried out intensive research into the life history of this
species, a very detailed account of
which he has given in this paper. All
salient points in his account are well
illustrated by the numerous line draAVings and photographs, together with
tables wherever quantitative measurements have been made.
The larvae occur chiefly on Elodeo
canadensis at depths of from 3 to 9 ft.
The young larvae frequently burrow
into the stems of the foodplant, but
later form external cases from the
leaves of the plant. Their case building, hibernation, intake of nourishment, respiration, and movements
are described.
The much discussed question of the

number

of broods has been adequately
answered by a series of weighing exfrom
periments
with the larvae,
which it has been possible to prove

that
this
brooded.

species

is

only

single

Dr Berg continues with

a description of the pupae and their cases;
the development stage at Avhich the
wing reducing factors assert them
selves being discussed.
The males may be {"ound during
day-time resting in moist places on
the shores of the lakes, near the surface of the water, from the end of
June until the beginning of September.
Pairing which is of very short duration, takes place at night, on the surface of the water and at a consider-

1948

able distance from land.
The swarming period is long, June to September, although the life of the individual
is short, about two days.
Normally the female is rudimentarily
winged and remains beneath the surface of the wa/ter, swimming energetically by means of the middle- and
hind-legs.
The eggs are laid on submersed vegetation and shortly after
depositing the female dies.
Fullywinged
females
are,
states
the
author, of very rare occurrence and
have only been found towards the end
of the swarming period.
The factors
controlling the production
of
fully winged females require further
investigation, but Dr Berg suggests
that the development of these forms
is dependent on optimal external con-

namely high temperature and
abundant food.
At the end of this important paper

ditions,

a

very

graphy

complete

two-page

given.
(20/1/47)
is

J.
'

WHERE

Heath

biblio-

(836).
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TO WRITE

Articles, drawings, etc., for the Bulletin
to
Trevor
Trought,
:

Brookland, Tysoe, Waru-ickshire.
Articles,

drau-ings,

etc.,
for other
publications
to
B.
A.
Cooper, 27 Spilsby Boad, Boston,
Lines.
Excluuige
Notices
and advertisements to: E. Lewis. <^ Farrij
Boad, London S.E.2.5. {To reach
him hy loth February, April,

AES

:

'

Tune and September.)
Notice of change of address to: J.
Coavley, Holywell House, Edington, Bridgn-ater, Som.
Subscriptions to: G. B. Hodges, 12
London Boad, Braintree, Essex.
Bequests for publications to: C. B.

Pratt, 1 West
don E.15.

Ham

iMne, Lon-

Offers to lead field meetings, exhibit,
to:
etc.,
D. P. GoLDiXG, 4-3

Merchland Boad, London S.E.O.
Bequests for literature for prospective members to: E. Lewis, 8

Barry Boad, London S.E.25.
Applications for new membership to:
S. M. Hanson, 107 Gunnersbury
Fark. London W.5. Also offers of
lielp with AES work, and suggestions for i mprovements in our
organisation
Data
SiUnnofli Bearers^ Handbook.
for the revised issue to: W. J. B.
'ib
Crotch.
Stanley Crescent,
Tyondon IF. II.

& Co. Ltd.. Arbroath, ami published by the Amateur Entomolog-ists'
Lane, London, E.15.
194S.
Society, l West

Printed by T. Buncle
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BULLETIN
TRANSPLANTING OF LOCAL
INSECTS
The Committee
British

of

for

Entomological

the Protection
Royal
the

London has

recently had under consideration the
keeping records of
of
desirability
attempts to introduce British Insects
into new habitats. It is believed that
many entomologists have made experiments of this nature which are
nowhere recorded and may, therefore,
confuse local records. The Committee
would welcome information concerning activities of this kind so that it
may be filed in the Society's rooms,
where it would be treated as confidential and made available only for
approved investigations.
N. D. Riley, Honorary Secretary.

The importance of the above notice
cannot be over-emphasised. Dr E. B.
Ford, in his book. Butterflies (p. 165),
says that introductions are to be recommended " only in exceptional
" under
the
and
circumstances "
auspices

of

some

JUNE-JULY 1948
be

congratulated

on

their

in-

The Chairman is Mr Brian
Vesey-Fitzgerald,
and
the
Secretary is Mr David Stainer, of Salisbury
House.
Thomas'
St
Hill,
Canterbury.
Membership is open to
all boys' and girls' secondary schools

itiative.

of
Society of

Iiisectsi

to

92

o.

:PARTM£

representative

There is, also, danger from
body."
through
introduction,
involuntary
careless breeders allowing the escape

Mr P. G.
larvae or imagines.
Taylor (719) reports such a case,
wliere a male Gipsy Moth {Lymruitria
(lis par)
was taken in a light trap
which was being used for i>opulation
Fortunately, as he said,
studies.
the species was in this case conspicuously rare enough to excite inand the moth
tolerable suspicion,
was eventually traced to a point
where it was
half-a-mile,
within
being bred extensively and not very
of

carefully."

•

ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL
NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETIES

We

note with interest that this
s-ugAssociation, originating in a
gestion by Sir Frederick Keeble in
Cornthe Canterbury Schools'
wall Report, 1945, has now come into
The idea, of such a body was
being.
strongly supported at the time by
the AES (see Bulletin 71, p. 67).
The staff and pupils of the King's
School, Canterbury, who have been
the moving spirits in the venture, are

NHS

natural history

possessing

minimum annual

societies;
suH^scription is one

guinea per school.
We understand
that about 40 schools have so far
joined.
It is proposed to issue an
annual J our mil, containing reports
from member schools, and the possibility of holding annual
camps in
areas of special interest

AGM

is

under con-

sideration.
The
will be held
as far as possible at a different school
Avould make the sugeach year.

We

gestion that it might be advantageous
to both parties if some kind of liaison
established
could be
between the
Association and the School Nature
Study Union an organization which
has done and is doing much excellent

—

for the primary schools.
We
wish the new Association every suc-

work
cess.

H. K. Airy Shaw

(545).

•

SOME NOTES ON THE VESTAL
MOTH (RHODOMETRA SACRARIA)
Close examination of specimens of

vagrant moth taken in N.W.
Kent during 1947 has revealed three
distinct forms.
The first is the typi-

this rare

cal, which has the oblique stripe of
I
the forewings a crimson colour.
have three of these and find two more

in a series

taken by K. H. Hyatt at

The second has
the same locality.
the stripe brownish and this seems
I
referable as ab. labda Cramer.
have eight of these in my collection
and K. H. Hyatt has four. Thirdly.
I have a singe female specimen which
is slightly larger than the rest, has
the ground colour of the forewings
darker,
and has a
considerably
This seems
blackish oblique stripe.
to be a slight variation of ab. otriTo sum up, of
fasciaria Stefan.
eighteen specimens taken in 1947,
four are of the typical form, twelve
are ab. lahda and one ab. atri'

fasciaria.
might
I

mention here that B.
sacraria appeared in fair numbers in
clover fields at the Eynsford district

:

JUXE-JULY
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Kent during 1947, with all the
usual migrant spet-ies present, including many Pale Clouded Yellows
(CoJias hyo.Ie).
Apparently they are
not attracted to any flowers, hut
would fly up in the bright sunshine
when clumps of clover and grass were
carefully and systematically heaten.
ot

The moth
seems

very

is

advisable

to

delicate

and

it

specimens

take

home alive in pill boxes rather than
kill them in the field, so soon do their
wings become stiff. Our attempts lo
thi=i
obtain ova were ujisuccessful
probably being due to the fact that
the moths were generally fairly fresh.
It seems worthy to record here
that one was taken at dusk on a
bombed-site at Blackheath on 19th
September 1947. This is well witliin the
.

boundary of London and must surely
be an exceptional rec-ord for that
county.
?ilver-Ys
Four hundred
iPJusia gamma) were counted on the
same night at the same locality, but
not one other species of Hetcrocera.
D. F. Owen (1330*).
•

IMPORTANT
Will members of the AE> please
note that no further orders lor the
Partington Illuminated Magnifier can
be accepted.
S. M. Haxsox.

Julv oth. 194S.
•

BUFF ERMINE OVERWINTERING
AS

LARVA

In 1947 I reared a number of
Spilosoma Juffo. larvae from ova laid
by a wild female: these pupated in the
normal way. from mid- August onwards.
On 2Sth September, however. I took a solitary (half -grown)
larva which failed to pupate: indeed,
it was
state on
still in the larval
was then
27th March
It
194S.
active, bin died shortly afterwards.
_

Peter Michael

(748").

"

Buff Ermine
It looks as if your
larva was another species probably
the Rubv Tiger (Phragmafohia fulijino^a)
B. A. C.

—

BOOKS ON ENTOMOLOGY

AUGUSTE-HENRI FOREL:

194<

1848-1931

194S. marks the centenary of the birth of Auguste-Henri
Forel. and it is fitting that a tributeshould be paid to the memory of a
very great man. the magnitude of

This

year.

whose

achievements are often forgotten. ]jerhaps by virtue of the very
diversity of his interests.
For, in
his time. Forel reached the highest
eminence in five distinct faculties
l»sychiatry. education, pacifism, teetotalism. and; by no means least,
entomology.

He was lx)rn at Morges. in the canton of Vaud. Switzerland, in 1S45.
Because he was a lonely, unhappy
and weakly child, he found solitary
consolation in the observation of ants
in his father's garden, and. by the
time he was in his teens, he had
digested the books on the snbject of
the habits of ants, which were available to him. and he began experiments
of his own.
By the age of 22. he had
written his famous book. The Ants of
SvitztrJand
followed later by Th^SpRses of Insects, and his greatest
.

of all, The Social World of tlr
in which he blended acute
scientific
ol^servation with all the
child-like love for and wonder at
simplicity
outlook
nature.
of
a
which never deserted him. even in the
period of his greatest international
fame. Forel studied medicine at the
University of Ziirich. and did original
research upon the brain', and was. indeed, the first to make a series of
brain sections, which led to new discoveries in the field of neurolog.v.
For many years he was the director
large
mental asylum at
of
the
of
Burgholzli. the " Colney Hatch
Switzerland, and it was there that
he wrote the classic work of the nine-

work

Ants,

a
century on hyi:>notism.
treatment which he used
with success upon difficult mental
During periods of leave, he
cases.
the
Africa,
travelled in America,
South
Russia
and
Xear
East,
America, always studying ants, de-

teenth

method

scribing

new

of

their

species.

habit's,

He was an

and

naming

outstanding

tnxonomist.

purchase

Books,

Local
Lists,
Libraries.
When writing please
Condition.
Titles,
Dates,
quote
I

E.
5

Carlton

W. CLASSEY,
Avenue,
Middlesex.

Feltham.

While at Burgholzli. Forel came in
contact with the Blue Templars, a
small but active group of religiouslyminded people who converted chronic
Forel, imdrinkers to temperance.
pressed by their results, but denyino;
in his own mind the religious validity
for he sought always
of their tenets

—
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demonstrable scientific rationale
a problem joined the movement,
gave up drinking himself and became
its guiding force over many years.
Equally passionately, he crusaded
for sexual enlightenment, and wrote
his The Se.riKil Question^ which may
still be bought in new editions in one
of a dozen languages.
Forel had had some experience of
the

of

—

,

in 1870-71, for he had been a
Swiss medical volunteer in France
during the Avinter of the FrancoThis visit to the
Prussian war.
for
battlefields did not hist long,
he was sent back home on the orders
of
the Prussian general besieging
Belfort, who looked with suspicion
upon the Frencl>speaking Swiss doctor.
Yet the experience burned itself
upon Forel' s mind, and created in him
With the outa hatred of warfare.
break of the first world war, Forel
was already elderly, and had suffered
a stroke which had paralysed his
right arm, and, at first, he felt that
the war was of no particular concern to him, a neutral and a scientist.
It was not long before the reports of
miseiy on every hand drew him out
of his seclusion and ant studies, and
actively
the
war,
denounced
he
castigating Germans and Allies with
impartialitj^ exposing their arrogant
nationalism, their propaganda lies,
their cruelty and debasing of human
dignity and intellectual rationalism.
He met Ford, and organised a United
Europe movement in Holland and the
Scandinavian countries.
He was a
friend of Lunatscharsky, later to be
the Minister of Education in the
Bolshevik government, and in him
Forel pinned much of his hope for an
enlightened new Avorld and interThese hopes were
national amity.
dashed, but his optimistic spirit went
on working for his ultimate goal of
peace.
The last phase of his life
shows him turning to religion; he
joined the Baha'i movement, which
had originated in Persia a hundred
years before.
In it, Forel believed
to have discovered the t/rue ethic,
rid of dogma and iDriests, and motivated by humanitarian principles.
That seemed to be the socialist ethic
which he had sought.
In 1931, this indefatigable champion of science and social justice died.
Much of what he believed has been
swept aside by fresh discoveries and

war

new ideologies. He had
common with many men

believed, in
of the nine-

teenth century,
that rational enlightenment would be the salvation
of the world.

To

this
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end he cham-

pioned Darwin,
who had written
admiringly to the Swiss entomologist,
and he fought stubbornly against
psycho-analysis.
What Forel stood
for in the world of psychology has now
been swept aside by the discoveries
of psycho-analysis, for better or for
worse. As an entomologist, his name
is
perpetuated by the naming of
genus and species of ants after him.
He lived at a time Avhen there were
outstanding myrmecologists Satschi
in Tunisia, Emery in Italy, Wheeler
in America, Mayr in Austria, Briin in
Czechoslovakia,
and,
not
least,
Donisthorpe in this country, the last
living link with the great investigators into the miraculous social world
of the ants.

—

The last passage of Auguste-Henri
Forel' s testament is worthy of reproduction (my translation) since it sums
up his attitude to life:

—

"

Above

do not weep over

all,

me

and do not mourn, neither externally
nor in your hearts. From to-day on,
be happy; if possible, forget my errors
and my sins broaden and improve
upon those things I was able to
create.
May each one of you, in his
;

own manner, add

to the building of a
better and happier condition for mankind.
We, who have passed away,
cannot change the past; you who live
can form the future ahead.
Take
courage and go to work!"

A. N.

Beangham

(18).

•

BEETLE COLLECTING

IN

JULY

Although beating and sweeping no
longer yields the hoards of beetles
generalh^ met with in May and early
June, much useful work may still he
accomplished, as some of our largest
and finest beetles appear during July.
In almost every lane throughout the

country

we

Bhagonycha

shall

see

numbers

of

Scop.
fulva
(Cantharidae) on flower heads.
It much resembles some species of Contliaris and
is easily recognised by the black apex
to the elytra.
In the same family of beetles,
Axinofarsus riificollis 01., a gaily
maj^ somecoloured little felloAv,
times be swept commonly, but very
locally, in grassy spots in southern
woodlands.
once took it comI
monly in a very small area in Sherwood Forest. Silis riificollis F. (also
much like a Cantliaris) and Anfliocomiis rufus Herbst (a very attracbrightly-coloured
and
tive
little
species) may likewise be taken by

s!
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sweeping, these occurring
country among reeds.

AmphimaUus
baeidae),

Small

Summer

L.

known

Chafer,

as

abundance in southern districts.
The beetle flies around trees in
Avarm sunny weather, and its larva
in

feeds at the roots of grass.

Where there are plenty of oaks, in
southern districts, our largest native
beetle, the Stag (Lucaniis cervus L.)
is often abundant.
It usually flies
in the evening. The London area and
the New Forest
are particularly
good areas for this species.
Another of our finest beetles, the
Musk (Aromia moschafa L.) (Cerambycidae) may be found throughout
July. It is generally a sluggish creature, and must be looked for at rest
on the stems of osier willows and on
sallows where these grow in very damp
localities.
Sometimes the males will
fly during bright sunshine, and the
lepidopterist's sugar has an attraction for

it.

NOW

IT

MY COLLECTION

fen

(Scarathe
often occurs

solstitialis

commonly

in

1948

I

am

American

an

ex-school-

now Mrs Vonta D. Purdun

teacher,

Hynes, a married woman with a home,
a husband,
a son
ten years oid
and a daughter eight years old.
Entomology is an intense hobby with
me.
I spend every minute I can
snatch with it. The summer of 1945
was the first real earnest growing
from egg I had done. Mr J. A. Keji
(571) sent some eggs, and so highly
recommended the advantages of raising your own specimens from ova, I
tried it
Being my first attempt, so
many things happened to them, one
after the other, I didn't have very
good luck.
The Silkmoth Bearer^
Hnndhook was a welcome guide.
It's thumb-worn and notated already,
and many's the time I was thankful
!

for it.
But I don't much care to
raise large numbers, and shall raise
only those I bump into on our rambles
and field trips, and to add to
aim is to make the
collection.
best and most complete collection of
the moths and butterflies of the area.

my

My

I sketch and watercolor larva stages
and pupae, only to complete the life

CAN BE TOLD

On D-Day,

being grounded, I had
a job with a beach party. Instead of
the blood, sweat and tears we had expected, we had a more or less peaceful landing, with few casualties, and

my

specimens,

or to
writing,
and these probably none too well, as
I work for an artistic
I surmise.
effect mostly, and my own enjoyment
thereof.
have made up several Riker
I
Explanatory
or,
rather,
Mounts
histories
illustrate

of

some

article

I

am

Mounts.

These I take to the various
schools, and am asked to give talks
to stimulate interest in the pupils at
Just recently, I
their Science hour.
collection at
was invited to show
a faculty-meeting, and talk of experiences and such, as so many of
the teachers have no experience of
the practical side of science teaching.

my

".

.

.

I

collected five frightened Inins
d'eain-spot Tiger ..."

and

by

a

four o'clock in the afternoon,
reconnoitring the village of Arromanches-les-Bains,
collected
I
five
frightened Huns and a specimen of
Arct'ni
villi ca
(Cream-Si)ot Tiger),
newly-hatched, sitting on a post.

John

IMooef. (156).

What are you doing in England
along this line? Is it much encouraged in the schools ? Do you have
a permanent program of such?
Is it
included in the Science program of
the 1st to 8th grades?
I started collecting with no A-ery
aim, but liaA'ing been a
definite
teacher, I guess, always a teacher
The schools like the idea, and I find
my time encroached upon, Avith less
and less time for the collection. But
fun
being
Battle
Creek's
is
it
" Butterfly and Moth Lady.''
collect any moths tliat happen
Avay.
Took fifteen ClearAvings (in
Britain called BeehaAvks) last summer, of Avliich five AA-ere Hemaris
I

my
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working the larva stage
I like
and rambles in the open
Being confined to a hot garage
best.
in hot weather, attending a mess of
like

the

!

field trips

larvae,

is

my

not

idea of a relaxing

hobby
Being a wife and mother and
sometimes
extra
teacher^
I
just
!

haven't the time.

.

.

Battle Creek's 'Butterfly

and Moth

Lady'."

fhyshe and ten axillaris, feeding in
the bright sunlight at Phlox flowers,
Caught with a
in my rock-garden.
can (this is a glass jar with a metal
top) they have a funny little way of
backing up when about to take flight.
So hold the jar just a little way behind thenij and capture is easy.
When captured, they buzzed angrily
like the bees they resemble.
T was thankful for the AES Leaflet,
" Collecting Clearwings," for this is
the family I know practically nothing about.
At the Faculty Meeting,
the question was brought up: Is the
true
Clearwing
a
Moth?
Well,
frankly,
I
had taken Holland's
Moth Booh as a guide, and I think he
assiuned it was
I now remember
Gene Stratton Port-er, whose Mo/7is
the Limhedost questioned this
of
!

classification.

What

do

AES mem-

berts think?

my

I caught
I moved the
ferns by the garden wall, and he
He looked like the
shifted slightly.
wall he lit upon, and I just cupped
hand over him. I understand it is
a bit rare in collections, it surely
isn't plentiful around here.

In

July

first

year

a Ell par then-OS nuhilis.

".

another took toll of them and a two
weeks' vacation to our cottage with
no one to attend them, simply finished
them.
I find I don't- particularly

.

not

my

idea of a relaxing

Last summer

I

hobby

l"

reared some "Polys"

we call them (Telea pohjphemus),
the Eyed Silkmoth.
One female,
placed on the window sill in the
as

kitchen, called fourteen males
first night,
eleven the second,

the

and

seven the third, but never mated.
I
disagree with the SHicmoth Bearer's
Handbook about where the Poly's are
found; here, in America, never once
have I myself found them on the
ground, but always securely fastened
to a tree or bush.
In all my experience with the Polys this bit of ininformation in the jSandhook, from
breeders' experience in Britain, does
my knownnot
with
coincide
knowledge of them in the wild over
here.

("

my

On April 24th, Mr Keji sent 32
Oaiocala, unijiiga ova, 33 C. cara, and
I had never
32 C. amatrix ova.
worked with raising larvae from ova
Such minute, hair-like littlebefore.
lings frightened and awed me really.
I turned the garage into a vivarium
and did my best. It evidently wasn't
enough.
One doggone thing after

.

VoNTA D. Pfrdux Hykes (686).
Butterfly and
The Battle Creek
Moth Lady ").
'

'

'

•

THE WOOD WHITE
8th May 1948, at Aldershot,_ I
gratified to see a Wood White
near a wooded
(Leptidea^ sinapis)
locality where the species was at one

On

was

time tolerably common, but from
which it disappeared a long time ago.
believe
establishing

I

in

rebutterfly
is
in former haunts
Surrey, but this was

this

itself

Hants and

the first living specimen I had seen
here for many years.

Peter Michael
(Lo/5/1948).

(748).

n
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LIVING FAST
What

tremendous evolutionary
step forward was made by the Avarmblooded anmialsi, who can maintain
an internal "climate" to suit their
living-processes
Insects
on
the
contrary have their rates of living
changed by variations in the external
temperature,
a
fact
which
the
amateur naturalist can turn to account when he wants to photograph
a lively insect.
Reduce its temperature sharply and it will pose for you
before it recoveu's from the torpor
produced by the cold.
a

!

of

The following study of the larvae
the Emperor
Moth (Saturn ia

pnvon'm)
trinsic

not

is

cited for its
interest, but in

in-

the
other

scientific

may stimulate
stop-watches (or even
ordinary watches)
to
make more
sustained and precise observations
for record.
It is in such Avays that
the mere amateur may advance entomological science, or the school-groi.p
can practise a scientific technique.
hope

that

members

it

Avith

^

—

4•*

322

f
F J?

length of daylight the same (the 1946
caterpillars hatched on 1st May, the
1947 group on 2nd May). The ansAver
undoubtedly lies in the difference of

temperature.
From data kindly supplied by the
Meteorological Office it is possible to
point out that, Avhereas during the
1946 period the maximum day temperature in my district did not exceed
70° F., and the longest spell of days
Avith maxima over 60° F. was nine,
in the 1947 period a spell of ten days
occurred Avith
temperatures above
70° F., and the highest maximum
Over the AA-hole
reached Avas 91° F.
period of larA^al life the 1947 maxima
were 7° higher on the average than
in 1946, and the mean temperature
for day and night very much higher.
The 1947 caterpillar completed us
groAvth in 18% less time than tlie
1946 larA^a by reason of faster liAmig.
This is borne out by timed observation
the
rhythm
of
activity
and
of
quiescence. At 55-60° F. the average
caterpillar ate for tAventy minutes,
entered a digestive coma for twenty
minutes, excreted and ate again. At
75° F. the eating period was reduced
to fifteen minutes, but the sleepy
Moreover, in the
period to ten.
higher tenijierature the motions of the
At
liead and jaAvs Avere quickened.
the loAver range the average time
taken to eat up a swathe of leaf about
tAvo
centimetres in chord was 18
seconds: at 75° F. and over it was
only nine or 10 seconds.

y'

f

1948

Minutes

•*

J*

10

40

30

20

50

Days
Fig-.

1.

Timetable of tlie moulting of Saturnia
pavonia larvae reared under Identical conditions in 1946

and

1947.

Fig-.

The graph at

figure 1 represents
the average life-history of one small

group of larvae reared in 1946 and of
The
another group bred in 1947.
number of days from hatching,
through four moults to cocoon-spinning are shown to be respectively 50
In
and 41.
AVhy the difference P
both years the larvae Avere continuously supplied Avitli an abundance
of fresh food
the breeding cages
were identical, the situation in res;

pect

of

liglit

the

same

and

the

2.

Histogram

shoAA'ing- the relation of active
|)eiiods to quiescence in larva of Satiunio
pa von in. at different temperatures.

These tAvo rates of liA'ing are represented by tlie lines A and B on the
chart at figure 2.
It is amusing to
speculate Avhich of the tAvo sets of
caterpillars Avould, if they Avere conscious of the passage of time, feel the
older Avhen the urge to spin arrived.
The lines A' and B', Avhich merely represent the aggregation of the active
periods shoAvn by A and B out of a
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given period of two hours, reveal that
the 1947 larvae were longer awake
than their predecessors and would
have a longer sensation of living,
although by human reckoning they
lived nine days less. So for insects it
is the hotter the faster, the warmer
the more crowded life.
The same
factor is revealed by a study of ants

and bees,

W.

J. B.

Crotch

(1181).

•

CAMBERWELL BEAUTY
HIBERNATING
Whilst moving a pile of Avood in my
garden (Stanmore, Middx.) on 15th
February 1948, I discovered a male

Camberwell Beauty (N ifmijJialis antiopa) clinging to the bottom side of a
log.
I touched it and it fell to the
ground, but after a few minutes it regained

upright position.
duly installed in a cage in
a shed and remained quiescent until
March 12th, when the warm spell
brought it out of hibernation. March
1.5th, a very Avarm
day for March,
induced
extreme activity, so the
specimen Avas killed and set before it
battered itself about any more.
its

It Avas

n. HiLLIARD

(99).

(29/8/1948),

Bv

H. P. Sankey, Assistant
Warden, Flatford Mill.

J,

You

don't often haA'e the pleasure
seeing a couple of CamberAvell
This hapBeauties in a garden.
pened at Flatford Mill Field Centre
It Avas an eA*en greater
last year.
l)leasure to Avelcome betAA-een 40 and
50 amateur entomologists (many of
these school boys and girls) Avho came
at various times during the season to
study insects at first hand in the field.
Collecting insects is not really studying them, but some collecting has to
be done, and it is just as interesting
to study flies, beetles, plant bugs,
grasshoppers, caddis flies and other
neglected orders, as to confine oneself
the customary
butterflies
and
to
motlis.
Serious insect study iuA'oh'es
a great many aspects of entomology
life histories, social tendencies, proof

:

tective coloration, distribution, adaptation to surroundings and relationship to plants as Avell as the A^arious
methods of sampling and assessing
numbers.
try to encourage this
ajiproach at Flatford Mill.
Avider
do expect you to have an interest
you
in
your
subject presumably
Avould not Avish to go to a Field
Centre if you hadn't- but expert

We

We

—

certainly not required.
The surrounding terrain includes
deciduous and coniferous woodlands,
hedgeroAvs^
thickets,
meadows and
arable land.
Salt marsh lies bordering an estuary close at hand, and
include
l^oth
habitats
fresh Avater

knoAvledge

I had a batch of Feathered Thorn
iMoth (Colotois pennaria) ova Avhich
started to emerge on 12th March, and
continued doing so for eight days.
They fed impartially on rose^ lilac,
and crab-apple, and although the
larA^ae
are
feeding up very well,

A

cannibal larva."

is

ponds and running Avater. The riA^er
Stour runs under the Mill walls and
tides run up to the Mill Pool. The
number of insects of various kinds
found in these habitats is amazing.
We show you where to look and
AAdiat to look for, and, equally important, hoAV to interpret and present the evidence you find. You are
shoAvn hoAV to tackle insect problems
in a scientific Avay, and, although
it is serious natural history, you Avill
not find it tedious or regimented in
also shoAv you how to
any Avay.
look, for observation is one of the A^ery
first things a field naturalist has to
There are tricks of the trade,
learn.
too
the various Avays of trapping
night;
taking sample
at
insects
counts of insect populations, the use
of the Berlese funnel, beating tray
These are the kinds of
and so on.
things we shoAV you.

We

numbers have consistently decreased from about a hundred doAvn
to forty.
As far as I can judge, the
their

tins

in

Avliich

escape-proof,

so

Unfortunately,
one in the act.

I

they are kept are
suspect cannibalism.
haven't yet caught

R. HiLLIARD
(29/3/1948).

FIELD

CENTRE

—

CANNIBALS?

'

INSECT STUDY AT A

(99).

:

!

:
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As much time as possible is spent
the field.
Sandwich lunches are
provided and students do not usually
come home again until 4 o'clock.
Setting
out
specimens
from the
catch,
identifications,
and
day's
writing up results, are done after
tea in the laboratories which are well
equipped with the necessary apparatus.
In addition there is a wellstocked library, and the Warden and
Assistant Ward^en are always ready
to help. If you so wish, you can AvorTv
on your own: research workers often
take advantage of this.
There are,
on the other hand, a number of special
" weeks " and courses arranged for
those who are not so familiar with
the subject.
Emphasis isi laid upon
the relationship of insects with other
groups
as
in
Plant-Insect
the
Borderline Course
(August 14-21),
and insects always come into the
picture in general and water biology
Avork.
Weeks and special courses
usually run from Saturday to Saturday, the day when other students are
also
asked, whenever possible, to
in

—

come and leave. The following list
gives those periods which are likely
to be of interest to the amateur
entomologist

—Plant-Insect BorderCourse.
August 21-28—Water Biology Course
(mainly Fstnarine).
September 13-20 — General Biology
Course.
16-23 —Autumn
October
Biology
August 14-21
line

Week.
Apart from the study of insects
under
these
conditions,
students
meet other people, not only of their
own particular interests, but also
botanists, geographers, ornithologists,
artists and others.
Discussion and
exchange of views is inevitable, and
such mingling of interests goes a long

way

towards

breaking

artificial barriers

down

Pembrokeshire. The address of FlatMill
Field
East
Centre
is
ford
Bergholt, nr. Colchester, Essex. Particulars can be obtained direct from
the Wardens of each of these Field
Centres, or from the Central Office,
Council for the Promotion of Field
Studies, 10 Exhibition Road, London, S.W.7.

•

EMPEROR MOTH ASSEMBLED
LONDON

IN

C. H. Ison (1343), of 47 Orford
Road, London, E.17, sends the following report of a surprise assembling

—

in his gardens:

At

12 noon on 19th April 1948, a

male and female Saturnia pavonia
emerged in the breeding cage in my
garden, but no pairing followed.
At 5 p.m., on looking out of the
window, a male was seen flying
Thinking
my
around
cage.
the
daughter had left the cage door open
and allowed it to escape, I grabbed a
net and dashed out to capture it.
Imagine my surprise when it was
found to be a rather worn wild
specimen

assembled

to

the

freshly

emerged female.

At O.30 p.m. another male arrived.
This was in perfect condition.
I have never seen S. pnvonia in the
likely
nearest
and
the
district,
locality would be about 4|-5 miles
away (Loughton, Essex).
You
So cheer up, town dwellers
never know your luck
Can
By the way, about pairing.
any expert explain why neither the
freshly emerged nor the assembled
female ?
males
paired
with
this
Eventually this female was paired
at 4 p.m. on the 21st with a male
that had emerged at 10 a.m. on that
day. She laid 280 ova.
C. H. IsoN (1343).
!

those

between the various

AN APPROACH TO CLOSE-UP

—

departments of science and, indeed,
between science and art. The value
of this is fully recognised and every
encouragement is given, both in the
field,
where mixed teams are set
mixed problems, and indoors in the
forum of a comfortable Common
Room. Many of the fifteen hundred
students who have been at Flatford
in the past two years come again and
again.
Or they may go to one of
three other Field Centres established
by the Council for the Promotion of
Field Studies: Juniper Hall, Mickleham, Surrey; Malham Tarn, Settle,
Fort. Havei"foi"dwest.
Yorks
7)a/('
;

1948

PHOTOGRAPHY

There must be a number of memclosebei-s who would like to take
u])s " of insects, flowers, etc., but
have only box cameras or V.P.
Kodaks or cameras with fixed focus.
However, to overcome this, a supple-

mentary
length

lens

will

cost
round
cheajier, and

say 6" to 10" focal
suitable and should
pel^haps
about
9/-,
if you are really keen
of

be

think it's worth the outlay.^ This
can be fixed t^'mporarily over
your own by means of adhesive tape
or a tapered tul>e made from passeI

lens
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partout or any other method which
prove secure. Now take the back
of your camera off and place a piece
of ground glass or tracing paper
where your film would normally be
open your shutter and set your lens
its
largest
stop the
camera
to
should be firmly fixed so that when
you have focussed correctly on your
object you can measure the distance
exactly.
The next step is to make a
wire frame the same proportions (not
size) of your film and see that this
frame comes outside your ground
will

—

glass screen size.

When

this

frame

WOOD -METAL

is
attached to your camera by a
strip of wood or wire it will be exacts
ly the same distance you measured
be sure to get this dead accurate as

everything depends on it.
This frame should be detachable
and, if possible, collapsible.
Piano
I think, is most suitable, and
the frame size is drawn out on
paper first it will make things much
easier as it will enable you to lay your
wire on it to get it exact before yon
solder the join which should be on
the corner.
See sketch below\
D. P. GoLDiXG (905).

wire,
if
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REVIEWS
Simple

Experiments

by Dr H. Kaii-ins

ma nn,
figs.,

pp. xii

v

132.

-r-

with

London

Insects,

Heinewith 39 line
:

194S, 7/6).

This little book is just what any
amateur with a bent towards experimental work in insect physiology and
behaviour has been needing.
The
exiieriments chosen cover a wide
and few require apparatus
field
which is not to Ije found in any
den " or attic.
breeder's
The experiments total 104 in all, and in
the majority the experimenter may
vary individual details and species
involved to show further facts of insect behaviour.
They de-al with the
following subjects metabolism, digestion,
breathing,
locomotion,
skin,
gravity,
senses,
temperature,
reactions to light, growth and development,
behaviour,
and technique.
There are short appendices dealing
with the rearing of the insects most
frequently discussed (fruit-fiies. stickinsects, flour moths, ladybirds, mealworms and bluebottles), as well as how
to obtain carbon dioxide, and make
an etherizer or a killing bottle.
good bibliograi^hy and short index
conclude the book
the comprehensive bibliography suffers from the
fact that the titles of the papers
listed are not given, and the fact that
the majority of articles referred to are
in German may i^erhaps reduce its
value to English-speaking amateur?.
The style of writing is simple, and

Simile cxperimenis wiiJi insecTS/

:

A

:

although a number of technicalities
are introduced, their meaning should
be made obvious by the subject matter.
The book should prove of much
value and interest to every kind of
entomologist, be he already an ex]ierimentalist or be he photographer,
collector, artist, breeder, or nature
lover.

The chapter on Metabolism, for
example,
c-ontains
exiDeriments to
investigate the drying up of soil
Collembola away from moisture, the
production of water by insects, light-glow-worms.
productiou
by
the
mineral requirements of fruitflies.
the breeding of these flies on milk, the
immobilisation of insects by chilling
heating,
the making insect?
active by human breath, the survival
of adult insects on sugar and water,

and

the presence of calcium carbonate ni
the Malpighian tubes of flies, the
recovery of insects from cyanide

poisoning and the killing of flies with
cigarette smoke.
It is a pity that some of the
species beloved of the amateur had
not been substituted for many of the
standard laboratory guineapi^. Xot
every wife would approve her husband experimenting on the diningroom table with a pig louse (exp-t.
48), nor every mother approve her
son breeding quantities of blowfly
larvae in his bedroom (expt. 64'.
Th:= laboratory worker's lack
::
.;::der?tanding of the attitude of tie
tyi^ical
amateur perhaps detracts
from the api3eal of the book, which.
ac<:ording to the Preface, is designed
to " meet a demand from amateurs
of all types."'
It is claimed that
'*

The

collecting enthusiast,
usually considered rather
ridiculous by his fellow citizens
He still clings to the old technique
l^eetle

however,

is

.

of

collecting,

.

.

preserving and label-

ling (as well as he can> in what is
really a hopeless competition with
the big museums." Are we. then, to
believe that turning a test-tube in
the attic may be thought (by old
Cheeryface next door^ any less ridi«
culous than breeding a bevy of
beetles in the garden shed.=
And is
the amateur, trying out some of tlie
oft-repeated
experiments
in
this
lK)ok. assumed to be in more
hopeful
competition
with university
laboratories than his feUow bug-fan.
sprinting over the Downs after a
Frit ilia ry. is in competition with the
bis museums.^
No ^there is one
thing common to all amateurs, a?
the derivation of the word sngg^s.
and that is their fondness for tlie
subject of their choice.
Dr Kalraus

—
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loves his experimenting, ever^^ bit as
mndh as does the office-worker who
finds escape in wood and hedgerow, in

rearing-oage, library and cabiBut there is no reason why
more collectors should not come to
ajipreciate some of the intricacies of
liis

net.

experimental work, stimulated hy
the author's enthusiasm.
And so we
recommend this interesting little
l)ook to readers of all ages.
Tt is not difficult to find places
where the editing has slipped up.
But such faults should not detract
from the usefulness of a book that
can do much towards increasing the
interest in a branch of amateur entomological activity that has all too
few devotees.
B, A. O.

Nature Lover
Countryside

Press

Ltd.,

Vol.

5,

No.

— the

iVIagazine

(London:
January 1948

the

1

—8^

ins.

x

of

Staples

issue
5^ ins., pp.

1/3.

48,

ences relate to tiliae and populi in
past years and to ocellata in more
recent times.
The pupae are kept through the
winter in a large cylindrical metal
container,
covered with a muslin
top.
The sides of this container are
lined Avith scrap lino, with the rough
side toward the inside of the container.
A number of fairly slender
twigs and sticks reach from the base
to the to]j.
The pupae rest on
sterilised soil and moss and the whole
container remains during the winter
in an outdoor asbestos garage-type
shed, kept well away from any direct
light.
With this arrangement excelresults
have been obtained.
lent
During the summer of 1945 a female
ocellata was obtained.
This insect
laid some 100 eggs.
About 60 larvae
pupated from these and the following

seasons literally hundreds

The
are

We

were agreeably surprised to
Nature Lover in its new
format a very much more attractive
production than its pre-war forerunner!
The clear type, smooth
paper, small page, double column per
page, and well-reproduced half-tone
illustrations are what every magazine
of this type should aim at producing.
The style of the contributions is
popular, but not dully so, though
perhaps in some places the journalistic
touch may seem out of place to the

:

—

factual nature-lover.
The contributions in this January number cover
a wide field, dealing with the night

sky ponies of Britain thoughts on
browsing through seed catalogues;
jottings from a butterfly collector's
diary;
the habits of the badger;
British seashore shells
thatch offthe-ration meals (sampling: strange
animal meats)
the birds of Lundy
Island;
silkmoths
(illustrated
by
three very nice unacknowledged photographs, we imagine by Walter J.
Murray); and some book reviews.
These latter would be more valuable
if they were signed by their authors.
Altogether an attractively got up
number worthy of the magazine.
B. A. C.
•
;

;

;

;

;

PAIRING

larvae

— essential

points in

my

opinion

Plenty of rough surfaces up which
to climb, at the time of actual
emerging.
Almost dark conditions.
No unnecessary disturbing of in-

1.

the

see

of

were bred.

2.
3.

sects.

hope that these remarks will
prove of interest to your corresponI

dent.

W.

J.

DURRANT

(1196).

QUERIES

We

would draw members' attention
once more to the queries which have
been published in previous issues,
very few of which seem to draw replies into the editorial postbag.
In
particular, ,R. E. Vaughan Roberts'
enquiry (Bulletin 89, p. 148, Jan.
1948) should provide food for thought
and observation during the com-

—

—

HAWK MOTHS

Referring to the letter from Mrs
Spoczynska (751), in AE8 Bulletin,
No. 88, I can offer a few observations
mating various newlyon
emerged Sphingidae.
My experi-

ing
season.
Why do mosquitoes
carry
their
own air-raid sirens
on their blood-sucking expeditions
and
does
the
pitch
rise
as
.

—

.
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—

they approach or only as they deand contented? And is the
note any guide to where to swat? It
is well known that the " song " of
hees varies markedly with their activity, age and even sex.
Can any
member inform us on the vocal
characteristics of drones and butterflies
(as
the popular press seems
more enlightened about their ecolo-

l)art full

Have any

gical behaviour).

insects

been shown to emit sounds other
than to attract their own kind
(grasshoppers and crickets) or to
scare aAvay other animals (possibly
the Death's Head Hawkmoth, wasps
and mimicking hoverflies).
Surely
this is unwise in gnats, clegs and
warbles ?
Bats have been shown to
use a distance perception sj'stem akin
and stridulatory organs
to radar,
are well developed in many nocturnal moths found in this country,
possibly

we

any

the same purpose.
sound-engineers who

foi'

Have
could

NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS
H. G. Binning
a Humming-bird
steUataruiii)
was

(1427) records that

Hawk Moth

{^I.

seen feeding on
Spanish Iris in the open market at
Newport (Mon.) on 14th February
1948, and a fine specimen of the

Herald Moth (Scoliopteri/x lihatrix)
was taken on 18th February,

Wade

D.

(1104) reports the capture
Tortoiseshell
near
Hull on 24th April 1948, at 5
p.m. He suspected that they were in
the locality as long ago as 1945, He
also caught a Holly Blue (Cclastrina
argiolus) on 7th May and a hiber-

Large

a

of

nated

Comma

(Polyoonia c-aJhum) on

8th May.

Paul H. Hollow at

(429) captured
female A. cardarnines ab.
lastheniti on 16th May 1948, in the
New Forest. This is the female equivalent of the male figured in Frohawk's Tarieties taken in Essex in

a

perfect

1911.

investigate this subject?

•

B. A. C.

WHERE

•

AN UNCOMMON MICRO
I

194S

was about to take a bath,

late

one night last autumn
the window
was open to let the steam escape, and
the ceiling light was shining across
an adjoining nursery garden.
As I
stepped into the bath, I noticed a
little white moth that had settled
on the windoAv jamb. It was an insect with satiny wings that slione
;

TO WRITE

Articles, draa-inos, etc.. for the Bulletin
Trevor
to
Trought,
:

Brookland
Articles,

AES

Tysoe, Warwickshire.
drau-ings, etc., for other
piihlications
B.
A.
to:
,

Cooper, 27 Spilshy Boad, Boston,
Lines.

Exchange
ments

advertiseNotices
and,
E. Lewis^ 8 Parry
Boad, London S.E.25. (To reach
him hy 15th February, April,
June and. September.)
J.
Notice of change of address to
Cowley, Holywell House, Edington, Bridgwater, Som.
Subscriptions to
G. B. Hodges, 12
London Boad, Braintree Essex.
Bequests for publications to: C. B.
Pratt. 1 West Ham iMne, London E.15.
Offers to lead field meetings, exhibit,
to:
etc.,
D. P. Golding. J/o
Merchland Boad, London S.E.9.
Bequests for liteiytfure for prospecE. Lewis. S
tive members to:
Parry Boad, London S.E.25.
Applications for new membership to:
S. M. Hanson, 167 Gunnersbury
Pari:, London W.5. Also offers of
help with AES work, and suggestions for improvements in our
organisation
Dofn
Silkm.ofh Bearers' Handbook.
for the revised issue to: W. J. B.
Crotch, 5b Stanley Crescent,
Jjondon W.ll.
to:

:

:

.

I thereupon
brightly in the light.
darted into an adjoining room, clad
principally in spectacles, grabbed a
It
receptacle and secured the moth.
Mnrgaronin
of
s])ecimen
a
was
innonolis in perfect condition, and
its identity was confirmed by Mr H.
C. Huggins the folloAving morning.
Dennis vSmith.

(16/1/1948)
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Society, i West
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Heath J. (636): 61 Mowbray, Road, Cambridge* Holmes AoM>
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Gibson B.B^(895). Grant J*H.(550)* Main H.
rary Metober. Pierpoint W*{:^&2b;. Swinbourne
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BULLETIN

EDITORIAL
Coiitrihntioiis to the Bulletin should
So should an
l)e short and snap])y.
Editorial. The new Editor will do his
hest to maintain and improve the
standard of the Bulletin but this will
also depend on the co-operation of
contributors in sending him short,

accurate and interesting copy.
next issue of the Wants and
changes Sheet will have a note
contributors, showing how they
help.

93

b.

The
Exfor

can

—

Mistakes will occur we can hoi:»e
they will not be many. Will readers
l^oint them out with sympathy?

ing dependent on the family.
The
adult only lives for a few^ days and is
never found far from its larval habitat.

There are 32 British species distributed among six families:
the Taeniopteri/gidae
Newouridae,
Leuctridae, ('apniidae, Perlodidae, and Perlidne.
'there is little literature on
the subject and some confusion as to

—

,

position of some species.
life-histories
are
unknown.
Classification is difficult and is based
mainly on wing venation, cerci and

the exact

Many

antennae.
B. 0. C. Gardiner (225).
'

•

WOODY FOOD-PLANTS
FRESH IN WATER

TO KEEP
INSECT ORDERS
(Continued from p. 148)

Order VI

PLECOPTERA (Stone flies)
This is a small, rather obscure and
primitive Order. The adults are softbodied, of moderate size, with fairly
long antennae and cerci.
Mouthparts are adapted for biting.
The
larvae are aquatic and prefer fastrunning streams with stony beds
this makes them difficult to rear, even
in an aerated aquarium.
The larvae
of the PerJidae are partly carnivorous, those of the other families are
vegetable feeders.
Although this order was originally
included among the Neuroptera (presumably because of the aquatic larvae), the adults bear more resemblance in general structure to the Orthoptera, except that both pairs of
wings are adapted for flying.
The
wing venation tends to be specialised
and the anal lobe of the hindwing is
well developed.
These insects inhabit the borders of

streams and well-aerated ponds and
fly very little.
They can be found
settled on the herbage and are sometimes sought by trout fishermen for

mature foliage of Sallow
The
If young folikeeps well in water.
age is essential, pick soft young
shoots before they become woody and
immerse deeply (say four-fifths) in
water, leaves and all. But avoid long
leggy growths.
Keep in shade and
in a cool atmosphere.
Change water
as frequently as possible and cut
stem under water each time (only a
few millimetres need be cut off), to

remove
film.
sp]it

wound seal and bacterial
Woody branches should be

up

for

several inches, or the
out.
will
(not sallows)

hammered
Some willows

ends

grow
light

in

— not

water,

if

given

sufficient

direct sunshine.

The effect of putting charcoal in the
water is worth trying. It is used for
keeping grapes fresh and is effective
for

several

montlis.

The

effect

stems
with
brushing
the
" Voltas,"
or
''Milton,"

of

dilute

other
chlorine-containing disinfectant should

branches
Tlie
tried.
be
then placed in w^ater in the
ordinary way. This should diminish
development on the cut
bacterial
ajlso

are

surface,

H. K. Airy Shaw
•

bait.

(545).

'

The female, which does not possess
an ovipositor, drops her eggs in the
water and the nymph takes about a
year to develop.
Over twenty instars
is

have been recorded.

by means of

gills,

Breathing

their position be-

ABUNDANCE OF PEACOCK
BUTTERFLIES AFTER HIBERNATION
have been struck this spring by
the unusual
abundance of Peacock
I

210
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Butterflies (N
about 5 times

iu),

.

over the whole

which

has

been

common

as usual
of this district (Bre-

as

Below are my observations on the comparative abundance
of hibernating and other species foldon

Hill).

lowing

the contrasting winters of
1947 (severe) and 1948 (mild). These
might provide useful data about the
effects of climate on our hibernating
species.

1947

1948

Peacock
X i average
Small Tortoiseshell
average
Brimstone
average

x | average
slightly above av.

average
average
Green-veined White
average
x | average
slightlv below av.

slightly below av.

John Moore

(146).

•
the ]:>hoto-sensitive emulsion is
washed off old film negatives and
radiographs if obtainable with hot
water, the remaining cellulose acetate base will be found an excellent
medium for setting Lepidoptera, being
transparent and
perfectly smooth,
If

—

semi-rigid.

P. G. Taylor (719).

TIPS ON COLLECTION

—For

catching

many

;

Containers. I find that empty 12bore cartridge cases fitted with a cork
make very good containers. I also
prefer match-boxes to glass-bottomed
pillboxes as the former can be inverted over the insect and then
gently closed.
Pillbox lids are so
constructed as to allow the insect to
escape when first put in or when
taken out.
If the insect caught in
the match-box is very agile, the data
can be written on a small piece of
paper and slipped into the box and
then box and all put into the killing
jar.

Gum— For gum

SETTING MATERIALS

—

Tronel

—

x 5 average

Comma

Large White
X 2 average
Holly Blue
X 2 average

The

insects on the ground I have invented
the " tronel " it is made from a piece
of tin bent as shown.
The insect is
brushed into the large end of the
tronel with a small l»rush or even a
stiff
feather,
a
container is held
below the hole at the other end, and
the tronel is tilted up and given a
sharp tap to dislodge the insect into
it.
Even caterpillars can be caught
in this way.

AND

I

formula. It can be
chemists.
Pulv. Tragacanth

Gum

use the following

made up

at most

10 grains.
3 grains.
30 minims.
to one ounce.
...

Arabic
Sp. Vini Meth

Water
BrushL— I

find that a hen's feather
cut with a broad end ap]dies the gum
better than a brush, as the gum seems
to come off the feather better than off
a brush.

PRESERVATION
collect all orders of insects, but
(Cole opt era),
and
beetles
speciaiize in ladybirds (Coccinellidae)
I

mainly

al{lihynchopliora),
and
weevils
though I have only a few of the

—

Home-made

apparatus^ I believe in
respectability,
before
practicability
]:)referring

alone
costs

make

within

my

tus

to

is,

buy nothing

to

if

I

can

By this method
can I manage to bring the
" bug collecting " down
of

]:)Ossibly

it.

the price of apparamind, very high.

reach

my

;

The Mounting Feather.

—

latter.

Catd I mount all insects on cards
exce])t Oflonatn, yeuroptera Mecoptera^ and Lepidoptera.
.

Data

—

I like to keep a book with
the data and " gen " in it as most
of the cards are too small to init on
all

all I want.
I liave index letters on
the cards below the specimens and in
the book.
I have f(uind that sjiecimens can be easily damaged if they
arc taI\on out to read data written
on the underside of the cards.
Storage 1 make cabinets from old
cabinets
with shelves of
wireless
Essex boaiding: nails with heads cut
off
make good brackets for the
shelves, which are between If" and
3" apart.

—

Tlio Tronel.
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SETTING MATERIA
the

If

wa-hed

er

plioiCi--er.-::-'-'e

off

ol.;

radiograi-'lis
wr.ter. the

—

:i

r:';.-

nega"

:a::ial"ile-

o

remaining

cell

tate base will be foTind an
medium for setting Lepidopi
transpa
perfectly smooth,
semi-rigid.
P. G. Tatlc
•

TIPS ON COLLECTIOr

PRESERVATION

I collect all orders of ii
iColeopt<
beet^;e5
mainly
specialize in ladybirds {Coc

{lUiynchop^
weevil?
and
though I have only a f
latter.

—

Home-made apparatus

res
before
liuv nothin*

practica'-'ility
_

^

;

-

i

.

-

aione

can

costs

of

within

my

tiis

to

is,

I

By t
it.
manage to

hug

my

collectii

the price
mind, very

reach

;

The Tronel.

bomlje, Bath-, Som.
(g
R*M-., Sntcrnology
^CDQrdeen-.
(gen. ent.
ai.tott D'*M*, I Upper fi
-:

Allan

G9 ^.ssex*

(L.)

^erry J.L*, 5260 Rodwo
(^liforoia, U.S^.
(

Hobbs P»3,, Beryl, Well
Twiss D«, 15A Polefield
Mancbes i er , Iiancs .
(
Olar^son P. Wo, SberlrfT
Hedon, Hull, YorksBowen Miss J-Q*, 3if Bus
Herts,
(gen. ent.)
de Andrade Niino* Preire,
Novo, Partugal.
(H*)
lif^ox Iferd^ J-^P-C.^ 8 Neal Are
Hat cheV P . , 18 'St Sdm
Mddx* (L*)
Showier A-J., 2k. Howart
fivers C*P., 25O Shephe
Benson R»H*, Denehurst,
Newcas t le -on-Tyne J •
Parwell lUx., The Haven
Hants.
(L.)
Anderson WeG.,8 Holly .3
Glcake G.Ae, 3^9 London
'
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—

Pests If a sxDecimen is attacked by
nioiild or mites, and if the attack has
not gone too far, I find that immersion

in

meths.

D.D.T. spray

is

generally cures it.
not very strong and

leaves a sticky film.

—

—

gum

the

If

described

above is used, a little meths. run
round the specimen on its card will
free it Avithout making it too wet or
relaxed.

and Brimstones
were all common in
and meadows.
The Walls were lighter than British specimens and the Brown Argus
and Common Blues much larger.

Coppers

(L.

phlaeas)

rliamni)
lucerne fields
(G.

Killing agent
I use crushed laurel
leaves as my sole killing agent.
I
have not yet tried ethyl acetate.

Remounting

lings (E. semele), Gatekeepers (M.
tithonus), Meadow Browns (M. jurtina),
Brown Argus (A. agestis),
Common Blues (P. icarus). Small

—

Coliecting
Good
sources
for
'Coleoptera
and other orders are
under old sacks that have been left
out in the open for some time, and
on and under refuse along the high
tide marks beside back-waters and

Common English species, like the
Small Tortoiseshell {A. urticae), Comma (P. c-alhum) and Small Heath {G.
pamphilus) were rare, only two of
each being seen.
Long-tailed
Blues
hoeticus)
(L.
were fairly common but were extremely difficult to capture as they
fly very fast, zigzagging over fields
and hedges.
Queen of Spain Fritillaries (A.
lathonia) were infrequent.
only
I
saw two, both in good condition.
Pale Clouded Yellows (O. liyale) were
common but generally in bad condition.
I saw females on two occasions,
ovipositing on lucerne.
I only saw one species not found in
England Carcliarodus alcitm (Esp.)
la

Maure

Hawk

Moth

which is called Hespere de
by the French.

The
.

.

along the

under refuse

marks

.

high tide

."
.

hope that this article has
beginners some useful
hints and I wish you all the best of
luck in your efforts to " make do

creeks.

given

I

Humming-bird

{M. stellatarum) was excessively common everywhere on Valerian and
four ConvolHonej^suckle.
saAV
I
vulus Hawk Moths (H. convolvuli)
but only managed to secure one.

other

and mend

M.

!"

N. Austin (966*).

PLANTS

(8/7/47).

•

A HOLIDAY IN BRITTANY
As I had the good fortune to visit
Parame, near St Malo, Brittany,
last summer (1947) I thought other
members might be interested in the
various types of Lepidoptera I saw
_

there.

After the Large White (P. hrassicommonest species were the

Red Admiral {V atalanta), Clouded
Yellow (C croceiis), and Small White
(P. napi).
The Red Admirals were
especially common on Buddleia, on
.

bomb-sites, and the ivy-blossom which

had opened very
Yellows were all
til

The Clouded
early.
in bad condition un-

September, when
new brood appeared.

about the 6th

ap])arently a

cardm), PeaPainted Ladies (V
cocks (N. io), Walls (P. meg era),
Speckled Woods (P. aegeria), Gray.

Parr

(779*).

THAT WILL ATTRACT
LEPIDOPTERA

I know from practical experience
that the following plants are excellent for insect attraction
:

Buddleia Davidii

(syn.

variabilis)

—

The best named varieties should
such
mugnifica,
used
as
be
superha or veitchiana, in preference to any old seedling
so

cae) the

J.

•

common on bombed

now

sites.

—

Buddleia, " Golden Glow " A later
flowering hybrid, useful in Sept.
also another hybrid
and Oct,
" Moonlight."
Lavandula- All species of Lavender
are good.
Ivy All ivy flowers are excellent,
more especially the tree ivy and
particularly one named Hedera
;

—

—

colchica var. arhorescens.
All types of Veronicas, although most of the shrubby
species are not hardy, particularly in the north, but in the

Veronica

—

—
;

.,
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south the following usually overspeciosa,
winter
coelestinum
Andersonii, Traversii, saricifolict
The herbaceous types are a fair
:

attraction.
rrii'cf
The flowers

—

of
Ligustrum
ovalifoliuin and L. vulgar e are
excellent, as also are the rarer and

larger leaved types such as lucl-

dwm

japon icum and am urensis.
all
the SaJix are
useful
some of the best species
are »S>. caprm, alha, pruinosa,
cirierea, and
perhaps the orna-

Salloir

—Probably
,

;

species

of

'

vestmen. This species is said to frequent vegetable refuse and manure
heaps in gardens.
I suggest that the parasite noted
on Lepidoptera is probably the larva
of B. nenioruin or an allied species.
From the same source I learn that
the "harvesters" that attack persons
in the autumn are the larvae of one
or more species of mites coming within the sub-order Tronilidiif amies.

G. C.

—

(hi lie nsis, are fine.

—

All
Erigeron., Helemum, SoUdago
herbaceous
of
these
varieties
plants are good. Erigeron is useful for earlier flowering.
useful and
Achillea eupatorium
effective plant.
Dahlia All varieties, preferably the

—

—
— Quite

A

singles.

Zin n ia
Nicotiana

useful.

—
—

This seems to be
affinis
better than the crimson types.
Mafhiola hicornis Useful for moths.

Marigold— Tagetes

patida
and T.
French and African Marigolds respectively form considererecto;

able attraction.

—Quite good.
—Quite good.
Centranthus ruber— An excellent
traction.
Erica mediterranea — Heaths are useearly.
this one
Anneria — .Any
the cultivated types
thrift
do.
the best
Seduni spectahile — One
Annual ChrysantJieiiivm
Sireet Scabious

is

of
will

of

of

R. C. Dyson

(91).

MITES ON BUTTERFLIES
May I add to my note {Bull. 88,
130)

regarding the

parasites

p.

infest-

ing Lepido]itera as by chance I have
and Allied
77) c
Si)i(l('rs
obtained
Orders of the Bnfi.di Isles, by T. H.
Savory, from tlio local library, from
which I read that the red larva of a
,

JUddUsfium (l\ifferifi)
found on the
often
("rnii(> Fly.
have found no menT
tion ol butterflies or moths being infested, but note is also nuide of a

largish

iieiiKiru

mite,

ui

,

is

(253).

BREEDING THE GROUND
LACKEY
my

To

note on this (Bull. 91. p.
would add a post.script. Emergences proved very disappointing
only 8 (all males) from July 31st to
August 9tli. Some ten cocoons ]> re(Tachinids);
parasitic
duced
flies
several contained larvae wliih had
fai'ed
pupate.
About half-ato
dozen intact cocoons I have not
opened but I have not read that M.
191) I

castreiisis lies over.
I do not think
these poor results affect my note on
the treatment of the larvae, as nearly
spun up
all
but it may be that
castrensis larvae are best not transferred from the air of the saltings
(at any rate to the London area)
until quite or nearly full fed.
A
number of Emperor larvae transferred at the same time did badly
more than half died in the last skin.
;

F. H.

Lyox

(1026).

•

REARING

FOX

MOTH

CATER-

PILLARS
Having
tlie

attractions.

HoLROYD

•

at-

ful,

viz.

Ch ernes nodosus, which frequently
holds on to the legs of flies and har-

mental

varieties
vitelUna,
like
hahylonica, hritzensis, etc.
forms
Michaelmas
Aster All
of
Daisies, but choose some of the
modern improved single named
varieties; any of the AmeJhis type
are splendid.
All the Chinese
Asters,
Callisteplius
bedding

False-Scorpion,"

mb

tried several times to rear
larvae of the Fox Moth 01.

ruhi) with little success, I decided to
have one more try on different lines.
I made a cage 15" x 15" x 12" of
asbestos-c-ement sheeting on a wooden
framework, witli a glazed door. Into
this I fitted a standard lampholder
and a 40 Avatt lamp, a control thermostat and a Max.-Min. Fahr. thermometer.
A layer of sand one inch deep was
placed in the cage and on this some
s^orilisod moss and tufts of heather.
The thermostat, set at 85° F., gave a
range of 78° F. to 91° F.
:\rr
X. T. Easton (370^ sent me
nbout 30 larvae which arrived midJanuary 1947, after having been sub-
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to a couple of hard frosts.
These were put in the cage and the
heat turned on.
For two days the
larvae sat on the heather and then
commenced to spin up.
In a week
all had pupated.
M}^ own larvae were left out of
doors until the end of the great
frost.
They were then broug;ht in
and after a day at normal room teni-

jetted

were put in the cage.
They immediately buried themselves
in the sand and remained there for 9
days.
After this they came up in
ones and twos and began to spin up.
Once 5^ou can induce them to pupate
you can be sure of practically 100 %
moths in due course.
A sljallow jar containing water
covered by gauze was placed in the
cage to maintain humidity and the
Avas
heather
occasionally
sprayed
with tepid water.
In the past I had tried nearly
every other known method to try and
get them to pupate and could get
them through the winter, on|ly to
have them come up in March to
wander about for several da^'s and
then die.
Note that it is essential
j)erature

the stem of a huge elm close to the
garden
after the first few nights,
when the treacle had soaked into the
bark. Red Admirals arrived during
the day and then one, and later two
and three turned up after dark to
the newly put-on treacle.
I found
one at least already imbibing the
treacle on my first visit after dark,
;

;

and later two and three, which remained till mv last visits between
But al10.30 and 11 p.m., G.M.T.
though the Peacock (Nymphalis io),
Small

Tortoiseshell

(Aglais

urticae)

and large FritiUaries (Argynnis spp.)
were common round that country
not one of
to the treacle.

house,

up

the latter turned

FEEnERiCK D. Welch,
Dalesford,

Hartley,
•

Dartford,

Kent,

PERILS OF BUTTERFLY-

COLLECTING
Sheltered lanes, etc. ... are the
accredited haunts of the Large Skipper (Hesperia- sylvanii^) but with the
exception of one or two isolated specimens, the writer has always taken it
right in the midst of thick clumps of

that the larvae are subjected to one
or two hard frosts before attempting
to force them.

C.

H. Hards
•

(176).

MAINLY

IN FLEET STREET
has sent us the following
cutting from the London, Star of
March 1st, 1948, entitled " Spring
Wings ". The italics are ours.
" Hikers on the Sussex Downs have
seen an unusually large number of
early butterflies, mainly FritiUaries

A member

and Meadow Browns.
" They are presumably hibernates
from last autumn, as it is early for
butterflies to be seen in any number
even in the south.
High-spot among the discoveries
was on allotments in the Dyke-road.
Two perfect female specimens of the
magnificently coloured Peacock butterfly
feeding
on groundsel were
joined by a male."

From

Butterfly and
Anonymous, 3rd
The Bazaar Exchange and Mart.

yellow gorse.'"
Collecting

Motli

,

ed.,
Italics ours.

John Moore

(146).

•

DO BUTTERFLIES FLY AT NIGHT?
With

reference to the note in Jhd-

p. 127, July 1947, I agree
that the
Red Admiral Butterfly
(Vanessa ataJanfa) certainly flies at
night at times.
During the 1892-93
summer holidays, at Tavistock, Devon,
treacled with strong black treacle

letin

1

87,

NIGHT AIR
During 1938 I spent a holiday in
Kent.
The first night collecting at
light produced Stawropus fagi (LobMoth) and Tethea fluctuosa
ster
(Satin Carpet) in such abundance
that T decided to make it my headquarters for my holiday night collecting.
Subsequent nights produced

214
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quantity ot good tilings that
storage boxes were soon full.
The second night saw me there in
the company of a relatire who is a
huge man possessed of some sixteen
stone of aldermanic corporation. All
went well for some time, until a noctuid moth of large size hit
in
the face and caused him to sit down
suddenly in a pat-ch of brambles.
After hearing himself up he wa?
alarin/ed to discover that the poor
^ucli a

my

Mm

moth was

sitting on his arm.

I

s,:::-

pose I should hare explained to liin:
that moths do not sting. But to see
a sixteen stone man careering round
the clearing, scared out of his wits

".

.

.1 ftlT a sliarp rap

on

my

stoulder

the tottering state to which

lie

."
.

.

had

reduced me. was profuse in his apologies.
The next night found him nci
only wielding a net on my behalf, but
sharing a flask of tea and a box of
cigarettes.

That wood
new growth

is

now no more, but the

is

steadily covering the

scars of war.

H. E. Ha3imo>-3)

^423'.

•

DON
.

.

scared out oi

liis

wits

by a moth, calling for
it.

was too rich to
The next night

ty a moth "

me

to

remove

spoil.

I ventured forth
alone.
I am not of a nervous disposition, but soon felt it was a most
eerie
night
with thunder about.
Who does not know the curious feelling one has when alone in a wood
at 2 a.m. and all is still, with the
of lightning and the dull
growl of thunder in the distance? A
small animal occasionally scampered
near at hand and an owl gave out its
mournful cry at intervals. After a
while a gentle breeze began to disturb the leaves and the creaking of
the timber-tops added still more tension to the electrical atmosphere, until I had just about had enough for
one night and was about to return to
flicker

T LOSE

YOUR HEAD!

One Monday morning in Septtiiiber 1947 a boy came to me ax schcMol
and told me that a friend of his liad
given him a Convolvulus Hawk Moih
(Herse conrolvuli).
I was rather
sceptical, but later in the day two
more boys brought me a specimen of
the moth, which they had found in a
nearby park. When I got home that
evening,
I
thought it over and

decided to try my luck at a nearby
patch of tobacco plants.
At dusk I sallied forth, armed with
net, killing bottle and very high
liopes.
"When I got to the patch of
flowers, the first thing I saw was a
conrolruU hovering over the blossoms
and prodding its long tongTie into the
flowers.
I am afraid that I lost
my head, for I took a wild swipe,
missed, and away went my convolr uli.

The following night I went back.
there was the moth,

the car.

Sure enough,

Suddenly, I felt a sharp rap on my
shoulder and a deep growly voice in
my ear said,
Hey what's the
game?" It took me some seconds to
recover from the shock. It proved to
be the local " copper," who, seeing

looking like a bat hovering over the
flowers.
This time I tried different
tactics.
I fixed my eyes on a single
spray of blossoms and waited.
In
aV»out five minutes the moth flew
into these and with a quick stroke of

—
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The Marbled White (Melanar-

self.

appeared for the first
time also on the Warren last year,
around one clump of knapweed. The
gahithea)

gia-

White

Aclmiral

(Limenitis

Camilla)

appeared in two places on the Warren and a female at Rainham, but
the woods where they were seen have
been cut down.
Miss D. M. Garstang (622) reports
that a student found a newly-emerged
Cinnabar Moth {CalUmorpha jacohaeae) in the glasshouses at Studley
'-

.

.

I

fixed

my

eyes on a single spray of

blossoms and waited

.

.

."

the net T had it
This time 1 had
brought a bottle of benzine with me,
and it Avas but a few moments' work
to pour some of this on to the moth
in the net.
It killed the moth immediately and in a quarter of an
!

had eA'aporated completely,
leaving the moth quite well relaxed
and in perfect condition.
Killing
it in this way saved it from flapping
about in the killing bottle and
damaging itself. When I look at that
specimen in my collection now, one
thought goes through my head if you
see a bug you want, don't lose your
head; keep cool and you'll get it.
hour

—

BooEMAX

J.

(702--).

College, Warwickshire, on March 8th,
1948.
She asks whether this is not
exceptionally early.
(The Cinnabar
under natural conditions flies^ at the
end of May and in June. This specimen irould have been forced into an
i'di-Jij
emergence by the glasshouse
conditions.
Ed.)
Alan I. Gibson (1003*) reports that
in a small garden in a built-up area

—

of

Dartford, Kent, he took on
a

-

•

INSECT PHYSIOLOGY

•

NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS
^y.

Edwards

(570)

reports that in 1947 he captured 27
specimens of the Vestal Moth (B.
sacra ria) in East Devon, 21 males and
6 females
12 in the daytime and 15

—

dusk.
The yellow form of this
moth could easily be overlooked or
mistaken for the Yellow Belle (A.
ochrearia) unless it is caught and

at

examined. The specimens were caught
on some very rough ground, covered
with sheep's sorrel and the like.
They are easily disturbed in the daytime but only one was seen to fly in
the sunshine.
They fly at dusk and
sometimes come to light. The females
are smaller than the males and have
simple antennae.
The male's antennae are pectinated two-thirds of their
length—and then are simple to their
extremities.
A. P. Major

1945,

(H. convolvuli).
R. A. Powell (1091) collected a
larva of the Red Admiral (V. atalanta) on the 15th Sept. 1946, which
pupated on the 19th Sept. and
emerged on Dec. 6th, 1946.

(2/1/48).

The Rev. W. 0.

May

Humming-bird Hawk
Moth (M. steUatarum) and on Sept.
10th, 1945, a Convolvulus Hawk Moth
loth,

(1117*)

writing from

Rainham. near Gillingham, Kent, reports that he captured a Green Hairstreak (CaUophrifs ruhi) on Queen
Down Warren, the first seen in that
area, on May 16th, 1948.
On Whit
Monday (May 17th) he saw five more,
and he now hopes it w^ill establish it-

The Institiit Francais du Boyaumeannounced some months ago that
had established a Science Library.

V ni
it

By the

courtesy of the Librarian, I

have been able to look over at home
a quantity of entomological literature issued in France during the
The
occupation and more recently.
most interesting item is the fourteenth book of a series Savoir en
histoire
naturelle,
Ce
entitled_
de
faut savoir sur la vie
physiologie
biologic,
Vinsecte:
et
by R. Chauvin, published in 1943 by
In the
Paul Lechevalier, Paris.
sjurit of our own New Naturalist
series, the author sets out to show^ the
amateur what part he can play in the

qu'il

juirsuit of knowledge without access
to laboratories and with simple exjoerimental apparatus.
His initial
cha]iter is devoted to describing some
elementary principles of techniques
for studying the biology of insects,
es])ecially in the fields of physiology,
exjierimental
genet 'cs,
psychology,
and biochemistry.
Later he deals
with these at greater length, revealing a familiarity with a great deal of
British work.
He quotes the estab-

—

,

ArG.-SEPT. 194lisliment of a conditioiied reflex in
lie tabulates the
Tf'h 'i pal tjpli c III IIS
major reseiii1)lances and differences
:

between the ants and tlie termites.
The liook is full of interesting
matter and the drawings in the text
are generally of a higher standard
than one had learnt to expect in
j^opular French books.
Te clinical biochemists will also not
wish to miss the September-October
1947

issue

L'Aunee

of

Inologiavc

which contains a long article by
Timon-David on the pigments of
sects, embellished with diagrams

J.
inof

the molecular structures. Among the
many remarkalile things noticed is
the phenomenal increase in fiaviuecontent in the course of the metamorphosis of the Privet Hawk Moth.

W.

J. B.
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INVITATION TO HAMPSTEAD

HEATH

The Hampstead

Society

Scientific

carrying out a thorough survey of
the Heath's flora and fauna for another publication on the subject.
Tlieir first volume was published in
Researchers are wanted for all
1913.
It is emthe entomological Orders.
phasized that the Heath with its
highly varied vegetation is now enis

and

tirely enclosed

of vast ecological

importance therefore.
would be willing to

Anyone who
work on the

Heath or who has access to records
of Heath fauna is cordially invited
to contact the Hon. Organizing Secretarv of the
tion,
(1492),

John
of

Societv's biological secD. Hillaby, F.R.E.S.

London,

Road,

Tanza

1

N.W.3: telephone, Hampstead
Comprehensive

check

OCTOBER
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" Is it a matter for wonder that
boys and men sheer off entomology
at a time when entomology is of such
vital interest
If a boy's in?
terest be captured he will soon seek
more technical knowledge. We want
our entomologists sometimes to unbend not too much Fabre and Maeterlinck but with quiet stories that
will
impress by their very sim.

—

.

.

—

plicity."

The above extract from an article
bv Edith Coleman, in The Victorian
yaturalist [Ixiii (10), 210 (February
will
arouse the amateur's
1947)]
sympathy and at the same time encourage him or her to record those
observations on the living
insect
whidi every amateur makes but so
frequently fails to write down.

4626.

are the
con.sideration and researchers,
first
as parties or individuals, can be
supplied with maps, guides and local
Beginners are reinformation.
minded that the Society has adopted
a system of external referees experts who will classify and comment
on the specimens of those who wish
to essay the more unusual Orders.
Everyone can be assured of a wellists

—

come.

A
At

RARE VARIETY OF THE
POPLAR HAWK
the

Royal

Entomological

Societv's meeting on Julv 7th, 1948.
Taylor
exhibited
a
P.
(719)
G.
variety of the Poplar Hawk (X.
populi
pfjllida)
var.
which
had
emerged from a pupa from a chance
red-spotted larva found in July 1947

near Watford.
Tutt comments that
The
is very rare in both sexes.
character is a recessive and has no
red-spotted
connection
with
the
nature of the larva, which was a
strange coincidence.

this
J.

B. Hillaby (1492).

•

.

A CHANCE FOR AMATEURS
makes one wish that our
"It
.

.

.

more
entomologists
would devote
space in their books to the fascinatOne
ing ways of such little lives.
does not suggest the deletion of
necessary taxonomy; but it is disappointing to find too frequently in the
Nothwork of great entomologists
ing is knoAvn of its habits.' AYhy do
they not set to work to unravel these
fascinating but puzzling stories, so
that they may feed the hungry
nature-lover with more substantial
food? "We go to their books asking
for bread and are given pages of
tedious classification with scarcely an
item of human appeal. Such are invaluable to the specialist but of little
use to the ordinary nature-lover.
'

:

A USEFUL KILLING

AGENT

In the Rothamsted light traps we
use tetra-chlor-ethane as a killing
agent.
It is easy to use, a small
quantity being poured on to plaster
of Paris in the killing bottles.
The
plaster absorbs it and allows it to
evaporate at a convenient rate.
It
is very cheap and may be obtained
bv the gallon drum from Murphy's
of Wheathampstead
It does not damage

or from Boots'.
colours, as o

any

vapour, and leaves specimens "better
relaxed than anything I have tried
vet.

P. G. Taylor

(71'9).

:
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CHICKEN FEED
Wyre

one

Forest in "SVorcestersliire has

been the scene of many of my butterhunts.
On one occasion three of
us went there for the day after
Brenfhis seJene
(Small Pearl-BorThe hunting was
dered Fritillary).
good and the day all that could be
desired, but hot as only Wyre Forest
After our A'ery long walk
can be.
it was a relief to approach the cottage where it was our custom to take
tea, which was served up in a huge
enamelled teapot holding about halfa-gallon.
Half-a-dozen cups of tea is
my average after a day in Wyre.
fly

UJ4S

would have

]>een seen without
the right places.
Early
on, at any rate, they stay in the
lucerne fields, and it is there you
must look first.
Go round the
countryside and note the lucerne
fields in the district, incltiding those
where young plants for next year's
crop are ]3ushing up between the
stubble of this year's corn crop.
It
is in the latter where females may
be found laying.
They emerged extremely early and
I'm wondering if my taking three on
Atigust 4th is an early record.
Previously I have never seen them before the 18th
and all my specimens
were seen before this date. I do not
know if they went on emerging after
that time, as I left the district.
It does not matter if the crop has
been cut for hay and it does not need
to be in flower.
I prefer the closecut field, as you can walk about in

looking

in

;

without doing any damage.
By
walking methodically over a field that
looks quite barren you can often put
up the females, which do not fly
much. Neither sex will fly unless the
sun is shining.
When seen it is worth following the
males quietly round the field until
they settle. If you slash at them and
miss, they will fly madly away at a
great speed and probably not settle
again for half a mile or more. I followed one male round a field for what
it
seemed an interminable time
woidd not settle, but was obviously
quartering the field for a female.
I
Sudkept a few yards behind it.
denly it dived to the ground and
settled, and I put my net over
three
It had found a pair of hyale.
it.

•

.

.

The

.

taking his second bite

last

slice

..."

delicious farmbutter fell to the lot
of

house bread and
of one of my companions and he was
slowly and appreciatively masticating
the first bite from it o^hen, with a
loud cackling and flapping of wings,
a large hen dashed over our legs,

and
delicious
badly-needed slice just as our companion was taking his second bite,
and tore off, pursued by a host of its

skilfully

kind.
cident.

seized

We

still

the

chuckle over the in-

H. E. Hammond
•

(423).

THE PALE CLOUDED YELLOW
Last year (1947) was a great
" hyale " year.
The dryness and
warmth of the stimmer had been
ideal for larval development and, no
doubt, the east winds earlier in the
year helped migration.

Having

examined

about

sixty
specimens during a fortnight in
August, in a coastal district of Kent,
AlI learnt quite a lot about them.
though sixty is a large ntimber, not

:

.

.

.

I

ill
This female laid quite well
cop.
in captivity.

When

the field is full of whites, it
at first to pick out the
When the latter
female C. hyah.
flies strongly, its fast, low, pur]:)Oseful flight is very different from the
fluttering of the whites, but, when
laying, it only flutters a few yards beIt is worth refore settling again.
membering that whites often settle
with their wings half open
hyale never does, but has them tight
is

difficult

shut.

You can

tell

them from

C.

rroceus var, heVicc. as the latter has
much more black, especially on the

Strange to say. this is
hindwings.
quite easy to see on the wing if you
are reasonably close.

AES BULLETrX VOL.
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The

liooks seem to suggest that it
not possible to rear C. hyale from
eggs of the late brood, as they hibernate as larvae and the winter is too
damp and cold for them.
E. G. Neal (467).
is

THE LARGE TORTOISESH ELL
A

Large Tortoiseshell (A\ polywas seen near Watford on

chloros)

March

Ford's

In
26th.
1948.
Butterflies the Large Tortoiseshell is
said to have become very rare about
190.3 and to be well-established only
in the eastern part of Suffolk and
north Essex.
It may be that this
observation is a further indication
that the species like the Comma,
Admiral,
Wall
Butterfly,
White

U.

huntera

lias

never been reported

at sea.
T.

Dannkeuthek

(60).

•

NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS
E. OwsTOx (1334*) saw 8 specimens
of the Comma (7-^. c-alhuin) in late
March 1948, feeding on Sallow in the

Scarborough district.
Writing on
23rd July 1948, he thinks the SixSpot and the Narrow-Bordered FiveSpot Burnets (Z. filipendulae and Z.
Joniceia)
are showing considerable
variation this year. He has taken a
Z. lonicera with the spots united, an
unusual variety.

—

etc.

—

is

extending

its

range.

•

THE AMERICAN PAINTED LADY
The records of the appearances of
the American Painted Lady {Vanessa
Imntera Fab.) in the British Lsles
are as follows
:

—

1823— Haverford West,
Undated in Dale
1876 September

—

of

S.

Wales.

Collection, Oxford.
20, Luccombe, Isle

Wight.

—August 26,
—August
Cork.
1942 — September
1905
1929

12.

Torpoint, Devon.
Timoleague. Co.
24,

Walkhampton,

Plymouth.

That's

There is no record of how these few
vagrants got here, either from the
United States of America or from
where it is scarce but
Teneriffe,
easily distinguished by its brighter
<'olour with five blue spots in the
hindwings and by its steadier flight.
It is illustrated in colour on Plate 2
of Butterflies and Moths of Teneriffe,
1894, bv Mrs A. E. Holt-White (L.
Reeve & Co.).
The late J. J. Walker also had five
additional records reported to him
from Ireland in August 1929, but
this was not confirmed in 1936 when
Lt.-Col. C. Donovan published his
Catalogue of the Macrolepidoptera of
Ireland (E. J. Burrow
Co.).
In Se]:)tember 1919 some dozens of
U. huntera vrere recorded migrating
from Long Island, U.S.A., with the

&

Danaus

and
plexippus.
There are many British
records of the Monarch reaching the
British Isles and having been met at

Monarch,

dragonflies.

in the Atlantic, so " flying the
Atlantic " is not improbable, though

sea

nothing— ours
June

were

out

in

:"

P. G. Tayloe (719) found larvae of
the Elephant Hawk Moth {D. elpenor)
feeding, in the wild state, on the two
Balsams, orange and yellow (liupatiens hiflora or 7. noJi-nie-tangere),
in j) reference to the Great Hair}"
liirsuturn)
(Epilohi u m
Willow-herb
or
Water Bedstraw (Q--)Huin
the
palustre).
He says that Dr H. B.
D. Kettlewell (706) has found the
same. He has only seen it referred to
as a food-plant twice in print, both
nto in oJ agist.
in verv old copies of the
On 16th :May 1948 he found at Tring
a female Pale Tussock (7). pudihunda)
sitting on a live twig of Douglas Fir
with a batch of ova behind her. Although there was no deciduous tree
for a matter of thirty yards, the
young larvae would not eat Douglas
On 18th
Fir, but ravened on hazel
June, near Atherfield Point. I.O.W..
he found, within a few yards of the
specimen of a rare bee
sea,
a
{Eurern Jongicornis) with antennae
as long as itself.
I

—

— —

.
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The following abstracts from the
Entomologist. Vol. 15, 1882-1883, are
of interest

Page

:

A. B. Farn. Diseases of
Lepidopterous Larvae. ^Most prevalent disease is Flaclierie, which attacks
nearly
fully-fed
and
apparently
healthy larvae.
The attacked caterpillars stretch themselves out on their
food-plants or cage and go limp and
flaccid,
finally
turning black and
putrefying.
This disease is due to
overcrowding, defective aeration, too
high humidity, or too succulent food.
A dry atmosphere and a good current
73.

—

of air are essential to the well-being
of the larvae.
high humidity in the

A

breeding cage can be corrected by
placing in it a dish of quick lime,
covered with muslin.
Flacherie is
contagious.

Page 117.
Tugwell.
Some E.
versicolor
(Kentish
Glory)
larvae
v.ere attacked with diarrhoea when
nearly full grown.
They w^ere very

lice, sand flies, centipedes,
newt and a frog,
•

1948
small

a

REVIEW
Butterfly Migration by C. B. Williams, Sc.D..
Young Britain Educational Series.
(London The Daily
Mail Publishing House, pp. 18; 1/-).
This
booklet
was published in
January 1948. It is written in nontechnical
language,
primarily,
of
course, for schools; but is full of information that every amateur entomologist should in fact, must know.
The distinguished author is the
greatest expert in the world on the
subject.
He starts w^th paragraphs on what
migration is, what evidence there is
:

—

—

for
it
and what insects migrate.
Thereafter he confines his account to

migrants in these islands and

tells

what is known of the Monarch or
the
Painted
Milkweed Butterfly,
Lady and the Large Cabbage White.

A map

but
they were treated by
holding each larva under a tap of
cold water and gently brushing with
a camel hair paint brush so as to
cleanse them thoroughly, and then
rinsing in the stream of dripping
water.
On placing on clean, dry
food they recovered completely and
pupated later with success.
Pages 61 and 107.
Fowler.
The
best method of killing beetles is by
throwing boiling water over them
they should not be thrown into the
water, as many species spread their
wings whilst falling and are thus rendered useless as cabinet specimens.
For setting the smaller species of
beetles,
brushes
made from the

on p. 4 gives the distribution
occurrences of the 'Monarch in
England and Ireland up to 1939 and
shows that anyone may hope one day

feathers
l^inion
of
woodcock and
snipe are ideal as they are hard and

Help." Everyone can help. As Dr
what we know
Williams says,
is nothing compared with what we
don't know and every observation, if

sick,

come

to a very fine point.
Some of the rarei" species of
beetles can be obtained by baiting

moss

sugar and placing it in a
hole in tlie ground.
A heaj) of cut gross makes an exAvith

cellent

tra])

for

Coleojitera.

Hot

beds are very productive huTiting
grounds. Beetles that live in cracks
in river sides may be procured by
thi'owing water against the banks
which they inhabit. The mock flood
sends the beetles out of hiding and
they can be easily captured.
Pngp 167. J. T). V. Kane. Visitors
to
Bagwort bloom after .dark:
Asilidae
Tipiihte, Ciiliciflne
Di]^tei'a
n
few Coleoptern. earwitrs. wood-

—

,

of

to see this in his own locality, even
near London (one was recorded this
year at Gerrard's Cross, for example),

though the South Coast is, somewhat
Innaturally, the most favoured.
formation on the remaining dozen
butterfly migrants is more briefly
noted.

The

author

then

discusses

some

questions to which answers cannot
yet be given " How do they find
their Way?" " Reasons for Migration," " Methods of Study," and. of
How You Can
interest to all,

—

.

.

.

recorded as exactly fis possihh'.
exaggeration or mini inising
the long
is bound to be of use in
run."
In these days of quizzes, we should
all be able to answer the questions in
the " Butterflv Migration Quiz " on
it

is

iritho}it

p.

15.

The booklet is well illustrated with
some very good photogra]ihs by the
author and S. Beaufoy. .\s would be
expected, errors and misprints are
difficult to find, though it is thought
Dover Cliffs *' at the top of
that
11 should read " Durdle Door
p.
Cliff^s

(Dorset)."

T. T.

Printed bv T. Bnncle k Co. Ltd., Arbroath, and published by the Amateur Entomoloaists'
104S.
Society, i West Ham Lane. London. E.15.

IMMIGRANT INSECTS:
SCHEDULES OF DAILY OBSERVATIONS REQUIRED
In 1947 Avlien the regular .seasonai
immigrant insects spread all over the
British Isles in unusual abundance,
only 91) schedules were kept by volunteers for the 148 vice-count ie;^ and
nearly all came from stations in the
To redress the
south of England.
balance it is hoped that AES members
living in any of the vice-coinities
listed herein, from which no schedule
Avas sent in, will ask for forms from
the Hon. Secretary, Insect Immigration Committee, Windycroft, Hastings,
to fill in from their own observations
or ask members of a School Natural
History Society i]i their vice-county to
Far north,
record.
volunteer to
insects are scarcer than in the south,
but observations are of more iiiiportance as they show the range from
year to year.
In southern counties schedules are
North.
from: Somerset
required
Wiltshire Noith and South, Dorset.
Isle of Wight, Essex South. Hertfordshire, Oxford, Suffolk AVest, Norfolk

—

East
ford,

and West, Cambridge, BedHuntingdon, Gloucester East.

Monmouth,

Hereford,

Worcester,

Salop, and Scilly Isles.

—

Brecon,
Whales.
Glamorgan,
In
Montgomery,
Cardigan,
Radnor,
Merioneth, Carnarvon, Anglesey.
In northern English Counties LinNottingham, Cheshire,
coln North,
Lancashire South, Mid and North,
Yorkshire S.E., N.E., S.W., xMid
W., N.W.; Northumberland South,
Cheviotland, Westmorland, Cundier-

—

land.

In Scotland all vice-counties except
Berwickshire, Edinburgh, Caithness,
and the Shetlands.
In Ireland all vice-counties except
Cork South and Tyrone.
kept
who have
Lepidopterists
diaries of observations may be able to
comijlete a schedule form for 1948
though it is known that in most areas
It is hoped
figures Avill be scanty.
that the extension of the scheme outlined by the 1947 deficiencies will be
remedied by volunteers to record in
1949. (Capt-) T. Dannreuther (60).
2/9/1948.
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LOCALITIES AND THE DISTRIBUTION OF INSECTS
Articles in the JhiJh'tin. from time
rai>e difiereut <ispec_ts of the
Y\liy do Ave coUect'f^'
basic i)roblem
to look at this question
I propose
from the amateur's point of view.
Professional entomologists and ''semiprofessionals ' knoAV the ansAver, as
to time,

'

"

have some definite aim. But
the amateur ahvays liaA'e an
equally precise objectiA'e r There is. in
most people, an in>tiiictiA-e urge to
they
does

(h)

something;
butterflies
and
moths are beautifid objects, so-, on
that ground alone, they are obviously
To the seeing
suitable for collection.
eye, beetles, saAA'fiies, dragonflies and
so on are equalh^ beautiful. But there
collect

one difference bctAveen collecting
insects and, say, pictures, miniatures,
all
these
pound-notes or stamps;
latter are or can be beautiful, but
The kilKng
they are not '' aliA^e.''
of a rare insect may result eA'entually
in its extinction. AAliereas the accjuisition of a rare picture or a pound-note
is

has no effect Avhatever on the future
supply.

Thus the amateur shoidd consider
his
object is merely the
amassing of rarities or Avhether he
cannot have some goal Avhich goes
beyond this.
R. LeAvis
in
(734)
A\-hether

Bull. 01 suggests Avorking less Avell
knoAvii areas and the compilation of
County and local distribution lists.
J. D. Hillaby (1492) in Bull. 04 gives
an example of still more restricted
collecting for a stated scientific object.
E. W. Classey (41), in a forcible

—
NOVEMBER
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article in Bull. 69, mentions what can
be done in one's OAvn garden.
Dr Julian Huxley's first words in
foreword to the Directory e/
his

Societies
History
{AES
Paiiiphlet No. 7, just published) are:
" In no country in the world have
amateur naturalists made such important contrilnitions to biological
knowledge over such a long period as
in Great Britain."
To continue these
€ontril)utions, each one in his degree,
should still be the amateur's role. It
does not contribute to knowledge to
travel to a known locality, where a
rare butterfly or moth can be picked
up Avith no trouble. But it does help
if, in a limited area, a written record

Natural

—

observations

of regular
Ijersonally,

is

kept.

1948

amazing part of this is that the cage
was on the window sill against the
window, Avliich was only three inches
open a^nd
flights up,.

on

top

the

storey,

four

The nearest locality where these
moths can l^e obtained, I believe, is
Putney Gonimon, about five miles
away, where I took several caterpillars

feeding on sallow last year.

Mrs W. M. LE F. Forbes

(1105).

I,

would start in a small
way, with one or two parishes or a

three or four miles radius
Each year the
interest increases, for it is surprising
and exciting how the loresence of
unsuspected species is revealed and
new records accrue.
Furthermore,
these records will have a scientific
value. So let every amateur have his
"target" to use the current slang
and collect objectively. It will not be
long before he finds others of like mind
nearby, and perhaps the seed of a new
local Natural History Society may be
sown.
of

circle

from a given point.

—

—

—

T. T.

•

EYED

-

HAWK MOTH ASSEMBLING

Having

read

Mr

with

interest

the

"

Member
sume

No. 5555* lias called, sir,
dapliclice larvae for you."

•

BREEDING CAGE TIP
When making cages you Avill find
that hy edging the muslin sides with
i]isu]ating tape {Fig. 1) fraying and
tearing Avill be prevented.
Barbae A Hopkins

H. Ison in Bull.
No. 02 on " Emperor Moth assembled in London " I wondered if a
article

by

C.

experience

similar

I

have

recently

with

O

O

Q

(837).

\

had

in Earl's Court, S.W.5, would be
of interest to readers.
On June 16th of this year 2 female
Eyed
Moths {S. ocellata)
emerged from i>upae in a zinc breeding cage in my bedroom on the win-

Hawk

dow

my

sill.

l)rother

The night they emerged,

—who

week-end with
ing use of the

Avas

spending the

my mother and makroom in my absence

was
avrakened
banging
hj loud
sounds coming from the direction of
tlie l)reeding cage.
On getting up to
investigate (at 2 o'clock in the morning) he discovered a male Eyed HaAvk
battering
against
the
])erforated
zinc in an eft'ort to try and find a way
into the cage.
My brother Avas able
to catch the moth in perfect condition.
The interesting and rather

Fig-.

1.

•

ASSEMBLING AND MATING
OAK EGGARS
The note

on

the

OF

Emperor Moth

{Bull. 92, p. 204) prompts
details of the assembling

me

to send

and mating
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7
selectivity so far as the

choice of a
is con-

mate by the female Oak Eggar
cerned.
One inevitably

recalls

Fabre's fascinating studies of insect
behaviour and ponders the many
intriguing points that yet remain to
The life-span of tihe
be elucidated.
adult female Oak Eggar is relatively
short
yet, so far as I can see, my
moth chose to begin depositing, sterile
ova rather than mate with a male
that did not meet with her particular
requirements.
What are those requirements? Well,
here is plenty of scope for further

—

;

and intensive research
Peter Michael
!

....
of

in perfect condition

Oak Eggars,

thongli

NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS

....

my own

ex-

perience is not strictly comparable
with that of C. H. Ison, since my home
(on the outskirts of a fair-sized town)
but a few minutes' walk from
is
heaths where Lasiocampa quercus
and its relatives abound.
A bred female, retained in a large
cage in my loggia, assembled on the
evening of its emergence (26/7/48),
or early the following morning, a wild
male, and during the next two days
several more wild males turned up,
the last appearing on the evening
All males were introof 28/7/48.
duced into the cage on arrival, and
some of the earlier arrivals attempted
to pair with the bred female, but
The last, however,
were ignored.
quickly approached the female and
was accepted without further ado
pairing commenced about 8.45 p.m.
(B.S.T.) and lasted for about halfan-hour, perhaps longer.
Incidentally, oviposition had com-

menced before

this

successful

(748).

mat-

ing took place and^ as anticipated,
some eggs proved infertile. However,
many more eggs were deposited subsequently (a few of these, by the way,
adhered to the sides of the cage,
though the majority were broadcast
in the usual way), and these yielded
A bred
a large number of larvae.
male from the same brood as that
which produced the female emerged
on 2/8/48 but did not attempt to approach the female, which died on
Both of these insects were
4/8/48.
" second-year " moths;
their lifecycles will be dealt with later.
All the literature I have read,
coupled with my own breeding and
other experience, points to definite

G. B. Collins (1036), referring to
the Hymenopterist's Handbook (TJie
Amateur E7itomologist, Vol. 7, pp.
plan of
55-81, 1943), writes
mine, which it does not mention, is
to bring the bees home alive and keep
them in a cool and shady place for a
day or two, in a jam-jar, with plenty
of crumpled filter-paper which is very
slightly
moistened.
Under these
conditions
the bees usually clean
themselves up and remove much of
This imtheir coating of pollen.
proves their appearance in a collec:

"A

tion and facilitates identification."
L. B. Horner (917), writing from
Guisborough, North Yorkshire, says
" Coming back from a bug-hunting
expedition on the evening of September 13th, I was passing through the
gardens at the rear of some houses

when

I

was asked by one

of

my

neigh-

I'd have a look at a cabbage
in his garden.
He said he thought a
hen had been at it, it was so chewed
up.
On looking under the leaves we
found a full-grown Elep!hant Hawk
(7>. elpenor) larva, much to my sur-

bours

if

there being no Willow Herb
Bedstraw within a mile or so. I
examined all the other plants in his
garden but found no more Elephant
prise,

or

Hawk

larvae."

M. Locke

(1118) notes that he has
found several larvae of the Peppered Moth (B. hetularia) feeding on
Michaelmas Daisy in the Ealing district.
He asks if this is not an unusual food-plant.
The larvae were
all of the green form, while those he
had found on trees were invariably
dark in colour.

John E. Knight (94) sends the
lowing three notes

fol-

—
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(a)

NOVEiVIBER
Brenfliis

etipJiiosyne

A USEFUL KILLING AGENT

(^Pearl-

bordered Fritillary).
Two females
were i>laced in a cage made of mosquito iietfinc;, stood in the siiii. and
pi'ovided witli a small vase of violet
leaves and anbrietia flowers.
laid indiscriminately on both.

Tliey

In

dne course the ova hatched Imt only
one larva attempted to feed and tliis
within a few weelis, liaAing
made a very little growth. Can anyone suggest a siiire--fnl method of
breed lir^- tliis spei ies:
(b) Vdiicssn io (Peacock).
On the
4th July 1947 :\[r F. Sutton and myself Avitnessed the " migration " of
full-fed Peacock larvae from a clump
of Stinging Nettle.
The time was
4.80 p. UK (D.B.S.T.) and the day fine.
The nettles were bordered by a grassy
track across wliich the larvae marched
singly and in twos and threes.
The
movement lasted about an hour. AVe
pill-boxed a number separately and
they all hung up to pupate the next
day.
Very few were parasitised.
(c) On the 25th August 1947 Mr F.
P. Sutton an.d I ol)served a female
rrf.r, (/.s
CoJ'hts
var. heV'ce (Clouded
Y(>llow) flying on tlie slopes of the
Black ^Monutains in Wales at the
height of 2000 ft.
Mr Sutton gave
chase and ca])tured the specimen.
M. J. Parr (779*) is sure from his
own observations that there were
three broods of the Wall Butterfly
nier/cra)
1947 May; Julyin
(P.
August late September-late ()cto1ier.
Tlie last sjiecimen was seen in the
Middlesex) on
district
(Greenford.
Oct. 25th.
A Clouded Yellow (C.
rrncnifi) was seen on Oct. 20th. and
L. plihiods, on Michaelmas Daisy, on

It

must be nbted that
described under

ethane,

heading in Bull.

94.

is.

tetra-chlorthe al)0ve
in addition to

being
poisonous,
also
highly
inflammable.
The usual precautions
must therefore be taken when using
it.

Ed.

died

—

:

Oct.

21st.

REARING FOX MOTH CATERPILLARS
In my article (Byll. OS) I omitted
to correct the figures of temi)erature

my

final

ex-

]KM iment.
T hope readers will accejDt
my ai^ology.
H;iA iug found that the thermostat
first

us(m1

VAR. ALBA
To take var. alba of the Small
Copper Butterfly (Lijc^U'iia phJauis)
is always an event, but when one captures this insect in the back garden,
111 a wilderness of bricks and mortar
Birmingham, the happening
like
may almost be described as a National
Event.
I liave rarely moved so fast
as when this did happen.
In my

garden, I saw approaching me what
appeared to be a Garden Carpet
(X(i nfhorlioe fiuctiKifd ).
Impressed
1)y its curious flight. 1 watched for it
to settle and, cautiously approaching, saw it was a perfect var. alha of
pliJaens.
L.
Dashing indoors I
gral)bed a net and speedily returned
to the spot whore it had settled.
It
had, of course, gone climbing to the
toi) of the air-raid shelt'er to secure
1 disa larger field of observation.
turfjed it from some gra>> and saw it
rapidly fly over the fence on to the
nearby railway hank.
I followed
post-haste, surmounted the fence

—

nearly but caught my trousers on
the top, and went sprawling, leaving
the seat of my " bags " on the'oft'endmg spike. Var. allin took the opportunity to flee with all hast-e and I
saw it rapidly disappear in the
distance.

•

range to conform with

1948

gave too great a fluctuation

ten)p(>raturo. ro-^ulting in the insects f.(iling to emerge alter ])uix\tion.
a
moi-e accurate thermostat
in

was obtained, which maintained

tlie

tem])(n-ature constant to within b.alf
a degree Fahienheit.
When set at
70°
results
were
successful
v..
olitaine-d.

Charles H. H.\rds

(176).

prepared to rebut just then the
little wretch decided to return, and
as I turned it flashed past me in a
immediately gave
great hurry.
I
chase, my tattered " bags " flapping
in the breeze, until, after about 50
Disconsolately,
cross the fence,

I

yards' frantic chase,
prize and gloatingly
little treasure.

I

nette<l

my

examined the

^Miat T had not observed was the
was afi^ording a
entc^rtainment
I
crowd of factory workers, who had
gathered on the road opposite, to observe my curious behaviour.
T had
a great ovation as the chase terminated, and, believe me. I could not
back into my garden quickly enough.
I was left in no doubts of the enter-
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tainnient value of
(ilhn)\

Was

I red!"

—
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rear view (var.
ask von!
!

H. E. Haz^imoxd

f423).

hawthorn branches with buds

mg

aj.pear-

are collected, brouglit indoors,
and forced into leaf. When they are
fully out, the hibernating larvae are
placed on them and the room temperature raised nituIiuiUij hy u smokeless oil.stove or

jjreferably

" After this

an

electric

done, there is
very little else to do. except to keei^
an eye on the larvae and. now and
again, heat u]i the room wlien its
tem]jerature begins to fail.
When
tlie
time conies round for cocoon
sjnnning. it is best to jilace any
larvae that begin getting restless
apart from the others on dry dead
branches which have ]jlenty of forks
and Y-shaped joints."
When they
have spun u]j. they are left undisfire.

turbed

till

tliey

is

He

emerge.

" I am lucky in one respect
but that i-- Avliere we came in
.

var.

I

PRESERVATION FROM PESTS

BREEDING THE LAPPET MOTH

I

R. B. B.
Ills methods

(1016*) desc'rihes
of breedini^ the I^ajjpet
Moth (Gastropdrlia qiicrnfolhi), whicli
he has found comidetely satisfactory.
He uses a small oom, facing northeast, wliich has an average tem])eratnre of 65° F. in snmmer and aliout
40" F. in winter.
He says: " I am

!

j

*

Gil>b.s

l

"

one resjiect, and that is I've
had any tronble with females
emerging days before any male appears, and laying qnantities of infertile ova.
The females, in the cool
temperature of the room, usually
luck-y
ne\-cr

.

|,

1'

!

I

I

;

i

I

1;

j

j;

^

:!

j

ill

wait for as many as four days before
they start to lay. On the windows I
have placed thin, white muslin.
Tt
is on this that the moths pair and
very often lay masses of ova. T liavo
found this light muslin be-t. as the
wings and legs of the motlis do not
get so damaged as on other material."
The females must be watclied to
prevent their laying eggs on the
winclows.^
" T can assure you it's
quite a job picking each egg off the

windows!"
i

I

I

j

I

I

\

j

,1

J

!

i

—

.

!

•

a I ha.

•

!

says:
"
.

He does not sleeve the larvae or
put them in jam-jars: but puts long
sprays (2i'-3') of the food-plant, hawthorn, in narrow-ne<-ked bottles of
water, so keeping them fresh for a
longer time. Nothing special is done
about hibernation of the larvae, beyond placing the food-plants (ui the
floor in a dark corner, well away from
the windows or doors. The draughts
from these affect the larvae uupleasantly. Early in the next spring,

Finding

some

specimens

in

di-awer

infe-ted
with
the
licetlo {Tiihnhiiin rnsfii rinii)
stituted
some
rraiiiiiu'xa lie
II

as

kno^^ll

" 666
drawer.

l)enzeiio

a

flour

sub-

T

(also
liexarliloridc
or

for the uaiflitluiltMip in tlie
AVithiii throo da\-- innnbers

wi'Vi'
\\-\u-j:
on tlioir
obvion- distress and witliin
a week all were dead.
No further
sign of them has now lieen noticed
for three months.
Into another drawer, also su])])lied

of

bt'ctl<-

tlie

backs

in

Ganimexane. a dozen museum
Anfhrenus) were introduced.
Within a week these were also dead.
with.

beetles

i

On another occasion a storebox,
heavily infested witli A nth. i-f n u
was
-prayed with a o ^; solution oi DDT
111
benzene.
A careful pxamlnation
10 days later sliowod no living specimens but plenty of dead ones.
In view of the abo^'e results I have
now substituted Gammexano for
my drawers;
naphthalene in all
those that do not ])Ossess na])thalene
cells have been <ijrayed Avitli a o
solution of
In a
in benzene.
closed
drawer this should remain
.-^

.

DDT

effective for a minimum of at least a
year.
A test of spraying the insects
as well has shown no ill efl'ects or
noticeable deposit.
It should, howand
ever, he noted tliat pun'
The com1)eiizene were used.
25 ///('
mercial sprays on the market tend to
leave a marked dejiosit or ck coloui izawas
tion.
The reason that
used in the spray in ju'cfoionce to

DDT

DDT

Gammexaiie

is

because

Ganimexane
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volatile than DDT and
evaporate from a sprayed surface

much more

is

will

in a

week or

so.

So far as I know neither Gammexane nor DDT give the slightest protection from mites or mould.
I am continuing with my investigations on this subject and would be
glad to hear from anyone else who is

DDT

using either Gammexane or
protect his collection from pests.

to

B. 0. C. Gardiner (225).
•

CAMBERWELL BEAUTY
The

late F.

W. Frohawk
Beauty

Camberwell

the

pa): — "

wrote of
(Nymphalis

fid
Tho,se
survive
that
hibernation reappear the following
spring ... it apparently does not
migrate to this country in the spring
The hibernat-ed specimens occur,
as a rule, only singly and in widelyseparated localities.
This prevents
the sexes from finding each other
(I II

.

.

.

.

....

this lovelg huiTerfly

.

The

life of this lovely

butterfly

captivity

exactly

(Complefe Booh of

three

months."

Brifialx Butterflies.

1934, pp. 164-8.)
It was reported in
Country Life of April 30th (p.
that ]\Ir Wright at Bexley. Kent, on
April 11th. 1948. took a pair of
Camberwell
Beauties
actually
in
ropuhi.
They separated in his net
and the female laid ova on willow

but the latter, unfortunately, proved

From February 9th to that
date fourteen specimens had been reported hibernating in England or
Scotland and since the Bexley couple
the following have been rec^orded
April 12. Ashford, Kent; April lo.
Buislip
April 16. Wirral. Cheshire,
infertile.

:

—

;

and Biding

Mill.

Northumberland:

April 26. Deal, Kent, and Ifold.

May

W.

near Wye. Kent
June 11. Battle, Sussex; and, lastly.
August 19, Letohworth. As August
Sussex

;

17.

:

and September are the commonest
months for fresh immigrants to arrive from Scandinavia, it is honed
that others will be recorded.
The
T.etchworth specimen was seen by a
boy who recognised the species from
an illustration. If it had been captured with tlie borders still creamcoloured it might well have been bred
in England, but so far no larva or
pupa has ever been found wild. The
22 hibernating here
(CaPT.) T.

2/9/48.

is

a record.

DANNRErXHER

(60).

.

.

.

;

TWO MICROS

.

extends over ten months ... I kept
one alive until June 30th. being in

.

•

iyotarclia]

Sjjlepta

larvae

were

.stinging nettle.

ruralis:

The

common
They were 25 mm.

found

on

the

when fully-grown. They have a
smooth skin which is a bright emerald
green. They live in shelters, in much
the same way as some Vanessid
The pupae are shiny in
butterflies.
long

When the imagines emerge,
they fly about and beat theni-selves
against the side of the box.
pronuhana
Cnroecia
(Toitrix)
When iieariy full-grown the larva is
about 16 mm. long and is light green
with a pale greenish-brown head. It
produces a thread with which it can
climb like a spider.
When touched
will wriggle about in all direcit
tions.
It can also crawl backwards
as quickly as if it were crawling forward.
The pupa at first is green
changing to brownish-black, is dull
black, and is 10 mm. long. One larva
pupated on the stem of Euonymus
on which they fed.
The rest built
These were of
cocoons of the same.
the same structure as tho.se used by
the larvae for feeding in.
colour.

:

W.

G.

Tremewan

(940*).

•

MELANIC MOTHS
would be interesting to ascertain whether melani.stic varieties of
moths have been more plentiful than
usual this season.
T have not had
time to keep a check on numbers, but
It

seems to me that melanic or nearmelanic forms have cropped up very
it

other members
The position in re-

frequently.

Have

any comments

?
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of the " Minors/'
might be worth noting.

spect

especially,

Peter Michael

(748).

8/9/1948.

NOVEMBER COLLECTING
During

this
month, field work
to slacken off and members
turn their attention to clearing up
the season's work, labelling, bringing
notes up to date, writing articles tor
the BuUetiii and so on.
There is, of course, pupa-digging
to be done, for those who like it.
John Moore's article in BuU. 7-3

begins

(February 1946) would convert the
most hardened cynic. November is a
good time to start, for there are other
pupa-diggers on the job moles and
rooks, for example
and it is de-

—

—

finitely the case that the early bird
gets the " worm " here.
At light, most of the moths are of
the
commoner species
Feathered
:

—

Thorn.
November Moth, Mottled
Umber, Scarce Umber, The Sprawler,
The December Moth, with maybe a
belated Beaded Chestnut, Setaceous
Hebrew (Character or Angleshades. If

you are lucky or in the right locality
the Plumed Prominent (P. plumigera)

or

the

Gem

{Nycterosea

ohstipata)

might reward you.
Notes are to be made this month
on " last appearances," particularly^
of immigrant species.
In both 1946
and 1947 the Painted Lady and the
Humming-bird Hawk Moth were seen
in November.
A tip worth remembering, if you
have no good specimen of the wingless females of the Mottled Umber or
the Winter Moth, is that these are
caught on the sticky bands round
These are not much good
fruit trees.
for

the collection,

of

course,

but

if

removed carefully they will often lay
fertile eggs.
Females can then be
bred; by far the best

way

of getting

them
Larvae are not commonly met with,
but after a warm day the examination of the long grass in an orchard
or similar spot will often show grassfeeders come up for an outing, before returning to their winter quarters.
It is not easj" to get these to

carry through, however, when brought
away from their natural surroundings and it may be better to mark
the spot for examination in February
or earlv

March.
T. T.

THE TIMES OF METAMORPHOSIS

IN

SOME MOTHS

The table below has been compiled from data sent in by F. K. Goody (934*).
It must not be forgotten that these changes depend to some extent on the
weather, as has been shown by "W. J. B. Crotch (1181) in Bull. 92, in his
article,

" Living Fast."
o

Table Showing Period in Days from

Egg to Pupa and Pupa

to Emergence.

o

.

.2

S

Food-

Ova

First larv

K -

= £

plant.

hatehed.

pupated

emerged.

Days.

Days.

30/4/46

3/7/46

12/8/46

65

40

28/6/46

20/7/46

Red Underwing
C. nupta
Pofjlar.
Gipsy Moth (foreign
)

L. dispar

Hawthorn 30/3/46
.

22

Emperor Moth
S.

pa vo Ilia

Sallow.

9/5/46

8/7/46

61

Magpie Moth
.4.

grossulariata

Sallow.

30/5/46

27/6/46

28

Grasses.

30/5/46

3/7/46

34

Clover.

31/5/46

1/7/46

31

8/7/46

25

Drinker Moth
P. potaforia
Five-spot Burnet
Z. trifolii

Puss Moth
vinula
Yellowtail
E. siiiiilis

Poplar Hawk
L. populi

Sallow.

28/5/46

5/8/46

—

13/6/46

27/5/46

21/7/46

Hawthorn.
Poplar.

55

—

:
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THE HOLLY BLUE IN THE
SCARBOROUGH DISTRICT
following

Tlio

Holly Blue
interest to

notes

about

Sixth
the

(ngiolus) may be of
readers, especially those
(('.

North.
In August 1947 I took three poor
specimens and three larvae, which,
unfortunately, dried up after pupating.
On May 15th 1948, 1 took four
perfect specimens, two males and two
females.
On May 16th I saw^ three
flying and on May 17th I saw five
specimens together, all flying round,
in the

ivy.

There seems no doubt that this inwhich is usually scarce, has
sect,
started to breed here.
As I am serving in the R.A.F. and
have not been able to manage leave
this month, I do not knoAV Avhether
there is a September brood.
W. M. Ellison (1318).
6/9/1948.

•

(London

+

:

Eyre

&

coloured
illustrated by line block in
froiitis.
81 X 5i.
text.
1947.
12/6).
Captain Acworth undoubtedly has a
very persuasive method of writing
The
and putting over his theories.
unfortunate part is that his theories
depart so radically from the proven
For instance, he regards the
truth.
Chalk-hill and Adonis Blues as being
the same species.
Has he ever
examined the genitalia?
He states
that botanists should use butterflies
as an aid to botanical classification.
Whilst speaking of the caterpillar (on
page 39) he makes the statement
"
that it is almost literally a
crawling leaf."
In view of the stress laid by the
author on the egg as a means of
classification, we feel that it is a pity
that some of the illustrations of the
©gg are so crude (e.g. that of the
Silver-spotted Skipper).
The life-history data, com])iled from
various authorities, are questioned
by the author and are sometimes
misleading.
do not recommend this book to
th(> amateur unless he wishes to be
amused. He will be led sadly astray
on many points wdiich have been
proved beyond all doubt by the lifetime researches of many able men.
Brian O. C. Gardiner (225).
xii

:

.

from

this

The 1947 honey harvest was good
members recorded over 100 lbs. of
honey per colony. Most of the honey
was on the light side in colour, excellent
in
quality
and of good
flavour. Prime swarms were fewer in
number and later in coming out
than usual. Winter losses Avere very
severe.
The mam sources of nectar

—

were in the following order:
1,
Fruit; 2, Lime; 3, White Clover; 4,
Blackberry; 5, Red Clover (second

Hawthorn.
Woodpeckers attacked and pierced

cut); 6,

several holes in tAvo hives at Colchester and a similar happening is

reported from And ley End.
Pollen of unusual colours have been
" Brilliant
observed,
described as
Kingfisher Blue " and " Brilliant
is_

an

variations
during the season.
giA'ing

.

We

interesting
table
in
hive
weight

•

260,

:

.

—
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Butterfly Miracles and Mysteries by

Bernard Acworth.

The following extracts
report are of interest

Bee-

Posy-Mauve."

REVIEWS
Spottiswoode,

Annual Report, Essex
keepers' Association.
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WILL

IffiMBEES

PLEASE HELP

?

2nd October, 192f8.
have just "been appointed as Science Master
at the St John's County Girls' School, Canterhuryj
to introduce the subject. Naturally, I find rayself
devoid of the usual accumulation of material that
fills "the established school laboratory, and I
would like anything that merabers feel that they can
spare which might be useful in acq.uainting the
children v/ith the insect life of this country.
Naturally I shall be only too pleased to acknovvledge any gifts which may be made to us. I'm
afraid that v/e have nothing that we can offer in
exchange except our thanks and gratitude.
R.S.GEORGE (lifC2)
St John's County Girls' School, Canterbury, Kent.
I

ADDEITDA TO EXGKAI\^GE LIST No. 2

LEPIDOPTERA

J.R.BRUNSDON (759'^)? Westminster Bank House,
ifesterhara, Kent, has pupae of P. napae from dark
Irish stock. Will exchange for Scottish and other
vars. or forms.
CAPTAIN D.M.EAKER (15II), R.A.O.C., Ordnance
Directorate, G.H.Q., M.E.L.P., wants, by purchase
or by exchange for these or other insects:

COLEOPTERA
Cicindelidae, particularly M^tiEsidera and
australasian Cicindela (spec. Horn's Gr. XIV);
Platypodinae; Indo-Chinese Para trichiug (Getoriii;:*:-;-,
Trichiini)

Apoidea: Grocisa , Gtenoplectra y Norriia,
CQel i Qxys Anthophora and related genera^ from all
regions.
,

Sphecoidea:

Eenj'bex

^

OxybeTus.

BQQ&S
Zander S *, Pollengestaltung und Herkunft"bestinnDung bei Bl^ttenhonig, Berlin 19^5? Bischoff
Monographie der Ivlutilliden Afrikas. Arch.Natg.
Berlin 86, Aht. A, Heft I-5, pp. I-63O, I92O;
Tlxomson J . , Arcana ITaturaej Paris; von Dalla Torre
K *W> Catalogus Hyiaenopt erorum, 1852-1902, 10 vols;
Guenee A. , Les Entoinologistes Peints par Eax-meiDes,
,

Hennesj

1934-*.

CQLEQPTERA.

DR S..>:AULIK, Department of Satomology,
British Museum (Natural History), Cromwell Road,
London S.W./, requires larvae- of British Chrysomelidae, and would like to get in touch with memhers
who "breed them^ or who can supply any data on
"bionomics.

ADVERT1SSMEOT3
Pord B>B ., Butterflies, new copy in perfect
condition, 15/-. MISS I.II.BRADDON, 221 Shroffold
Road, Downham, Bromley, Kent.

MTOMOLOGIGAL SUPPLIES - Store "boxes, setting
boards, pins, nets, set specimens of British
Lepidoptera. List free. J. WARD (L. Tatchell),
6 High Street, Swanage, Dorset.
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BULLETIN
ESSAY COMPETITION FOR

THE OAK EGGAR

JUNIORS

Amateiu- breeders in the South
should not assume as a matter
of coui"se that, because some authorities have laid it down, callwnae in itie
north will always complete a two-year
cycle, and quercus in the southern
counties one year only.
As South
points out. the position may he reoue can never tell.
versed

Tile

Ai*'^
of

essay

on

Cc

ONE

liiize

a

1^

:

tT

~eia an annual
for the best

IXEA

riTTri:

Ftirtlie:

nior

Member,

the

Gonncil.

—

:

prizes

—ly

::e

awarded

if

the essays are of sufficient merit.

The essay should be 600-750 words
in length. The author should indicate
bis age. as this will be weighed in

the judging. Other points which will
he considered are:

The

interest arou-ed

ii-

liie

reader.

Technical correctne--.
Literary merits.

The

srBJECT

for

1948 i-

Mv

Best Day in the Field.'"
Entries should be submitted to tiie
Youth Secretaiy. 31 Pinner View,
Hari'ow.
Mddx..
marked
Essay
Competition.
NOT LATER tbaii 31st

DECEMBER

194S.

:

my

breeding has l»een done in
and I have not yet
attempted to breed or rear caihimae:
but I have c-onfirmed. to my
own satisfaction, that quercus may go
the full length of a two-year cycle and
I imagine many other breeders have
All

the

south,

had similar experiences.
Here is a case in point.

S^gs

surviving

c-aterpillars
hibernated
the winter 1946-47 and
resumed feeding the following April.
ae
The first of two remaii _
completed its cocoon by 2i "
ut
did not emerge until 26/7 48 over
a year afterwards.
This was a
female: a male, which had spun u^j a
Kttle
later.
emerged on 2/8/4&

throughout

.

•

EDITORS NOTES
is the last number of Vol. 7
rolume ')
second
iniuted
of
the Bulletin
of
the AmateurEntomologists' Society. Volume 8 will
on 1st Januarv 1949. with
start

This

(

"

tlie

Bulletin Xo. 97.
Annual subscriptions are also due
on January 1st 1949. It will help
officials of the Society, if members
will pay their subscriptions promptly.

The Editor hopes that, during the
winter, members will take the opportunity of writing up obserrations.
short articles and other contributions to the BulJetin.
Junior members in particular are encouraged to
ti-y

their hand.

—

acknowledged

.

icf.

Bull.

0.,\

:

—

,

p. 222).

Points noted: Moths of eitlier sex
may go over to the second year. The
full life-cycle may extend over two
years (egg 21/7/46 death of aduH
moth 4/8 48): the stages in this par-

—

?

ticula

abo

exv

:

were

eriir.e: T
-

onth

:

—ovum

larva

11
inths; imago, 9raort ^
110 days.
Life of imago, it will be
observed, is very brief compared
with larval and pui^al spans.
;

:

r
.

^

. _

.

'

;

.

-

Longevity and

life-cycle studies are
tyros,
: yet many
a few old hands. I

of absorbing interest

and possibly not

It will save the Editor a good deal
of time if each c-ontributor will be
so good as to count the number
of words in their articles the numl>er of words in each article always
has to be counted, in order to estimate the amount of space it will
t4ike.
Each contribution will be

laid

by a bred female about 21/7/46 produced larvae from 20/8/46 onwards:

am

convinced, find themselves incapable of bringing sufficient patience to
bear on the admittedly somewhat
tedious work involved. Yet much reand amateurs
mains to l)e learned
have as good a chance as any of unravelling these tanrled skeins.
:

Petee Michael

^74Sj.

—
DECEMBEE
SPRING ABUNDANCE OF
PEACOCKS
Mr John Moore's remarks

in

BnJlffin 93 on the rehative abundance
scarcity
of
Peacoclv Butterine':<,)
irm phnlis
and other -pecies
after winters of diiferent severities,
call for further observations.
_To assess whether a specie^ which
hibernates as an imago has a better
survival rate through a hard or a
mild winter surely one must first com]jare the numbers seen in one -piing
if
wiih the numbers seen in another SPEIXG. but with the nn.mbers
-een in the previous AUTl'MX, and
obtain a -ur^uval rate for comparison with the survival rates for
other winters.
May I suggest that the very deiinite

y

'I

wings to the boards prenaphthalene evaporating ton
rapidly and no mould can fornT till
this happen V.
It is al-o a good preventive
against
depredations
by
mites, which are very fond of setting
h(ju-e- and boards.
The boards when not in use. should
be kept in a container which is as
nearly airtight as possible, and a
Avad
of
r-nttonwool
soaked in formaldehyde placed in one corner.
If iriould -hould get into a box of
fragile geometers, cleaning them iip
can be a risky and usually unsuccessful experiment: bi.it if a wad soaked in
of the
^"entv tlie
fit

or^
'

I

abundance

of Peacock butterflies thi^
last spring (194S
may have been due
more to the unusually high number

formaldeliyde i- ^i-ed. it will not only
but will, by the
prevent ino'ild.
iictiou of the f'lir^es. remove mo^t of.
;ind in -ome cases all. the mould from
1 liave treated a box of
t!ie iii-ect-.

last
sur-

vival rate.

m

my garden, the
larvae have been heavily
attacked by a parasitic Tachinid fl.y
sis larvae collected when nearly full
grown produced 1 butterfly and 5
Tachinid flies and this autumn the
number of butterflies to be seen in
my garden is well below the average,
and I venture to suggest that, whatever the winter. Peacocks will be
scarce in my garden next spring.
A different method of estimating the effect of the winter on the
survival
of
the
Large
White
iPipri.^ hrassirae) would have to be
used, for the late autumn larvae and
hibernating pupae are often heavily
parasitised.
A further complication
occurs with the Holly Blue ( C pJc^ sfrina.
rrrjioJus)
for this species is often
only partially double-brooded, so that
the hibernating pupae may be from
either the spring or summer butterThis

summer,

Peacock

• pugv " ill this manner and after
year no -igii of mould remains.

."(lO

)

which
entered
hibernation
autumn, rather than to a higher

;i

Formaldehyde

.

flies.

AsHWELL

D. A.
^

'10/48.

•

MOULD
correspondent has recently asked
advice about this trou'lDle^ome
complaint.
It appears that in damp
houses fragile-winged geometers often
develop mould so severely that it
means destruction of the wings when
removed from the boards. This can
be entirely prevented if the boards
are well rubbed with finely powdered
na]:)hthalene before -etting.

The

clo^e

also useful in pre-

H. E. Ham^ioxd

a23).

NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS
Miss Barbara Hopkins (S27) recordmade
observation
interesting
an
"A PJ'isia gainmo larra
recently.
which iiad iust moulted to the fourth
and last instar was observed eating

The larva was isolated
cast -kin.
A large and
It- faeces examined.
pale piece of frass was found to conwhich
seemed to
tain the cast cuticle,

it=

and

be unaltered by its iourney through
That a larva should eat
the gut.
rather
epicuticle
is
sloughed
its
puzzling as recent work has shown
that the S'lbstances which are of use
to the larva are reabsorbed by the
body before the skin is cast."
P. F. Bird (S96) records that on July
26th 1948 he captured, examined and
released a single specimen of the
Large Tortoiseshell (X. poJuchloros)
at

A
my

is

venting springing after setting: before
removing the insects from the boards,
expose them to the fumes: but remember that insects tluis treated
rvannot afterwards be relaxed.

—

•

194-

Brixham.

S.

Devon.

It

was feed-

ing at flowers of purple Buddleia in a
I do not know
He says.
garden.
how to sex this species when alive,
but took it to be a female because of
I left
the stoutness of the abdomen.
the district the next day, so could not
watch for further specimens."
i.-i^nof

p.

reronJ from
usual fhpsr

219.— Ed.]

.so

far u^sf

ihn/.^:

see

a.s

BvU.

this
9^.

AE>^

BULLETIN VOL.
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A VARIABLE SETTINGBOARD
(I will
It AA-as when I was a boy
not say hoAv long ago!) that I came
across the idea of a variable settingboard in an American schoolbook on
entomology: but I had no occasion to
make and use one until I took ui^
the study of exotic silkmoths as a
esult of reading our AES Handhool:
The great A-ariations of Aving-span
and body-breadth of the Saturniid
moths and, more significantly, the
A-ariability of the proportions of one
to the other, make the use of standard
setting boards A^ery difficult.
l

Tt should also be said that I use
glass, not pins and jDointers or pins
and strips, to keep the Avings in set
positions.
Glass microscope slides are
ideal, but strips cut from a broken
window-pane to varying lengths, say,
li", 2", 2i". X i" Avide, will do. These
are AA-eighty enough to hold the wings

Avhere you liaA^e placed them and enable you to see at a glance AA-hether
there is any ci umpling or irregiilaritj'
beloAv.

Neither the Editor nor 1 must be
held responsible if junior members
create their OAvn broken panes by the
of
a
or
otherAvise;
use
football
parents aauII find that a gift box of
|)lain

inieio-slides

W.

is

J. B.

much cheaper!
Crotch

(1181).

ADDITION TO ADVISORY PANEL
Many of our members, whilst
during
their
in
India
stationed
period of military service, must haA^e
spare
collected butterflies in their
The problem of identification
time.
a difiicult one, and AA'ith this in
is
mind, Ave particularly Avelcome Mr R.
E. R. Parsons, F.R.E.S. (1512), Barton Holt, Kintbury, Berks., aa'Iio,
after spending many years in India,
has kindly undertaken to identify
(except
butterflies
of
species

and Hesperiidae) from
that country, Avith particular reference

Lycaenuhie
to N.E.

India.
S.

A

"

COMMANDO

"

M. Han SOX.

CATERPILLAR

One day in August as I Avas AA alking
home in the rain, I saAv something
yellow lying in a pool by the roadside;
so, being inquisitive, I Avent closer to
inspect the " AA'hat-ever-it-Avas."
It turned

sect ion

JO

The three boards Avhich I haA*e made
have proved to be so satisfactory that
occurs to me that other members
may be interested.
The diagram
AA'hich
accompanies this note is, I
hope, self explanatory. A good width
for the Avhole is 9" (4" sides Avith
maximum ni 1" groove) and length
it

18".

out to be a fully-grown

Goat Moth larA^a (Cossius cossus) so
having nothing better to put it in, I
sacrificed my handkerchief and contemplated having to " snifl^ " the next
;

three miles.
Later, when I reached home, I told
the family Avhat I had found and
pulled out my handkerchief to sIioaathem, but lo he was not to be found
safe in the folds of my handkerchief,
but doing a Commando course over
my trouser leg. Safely secured so
thought in a good strong cardboard
box, with some AAOod-shavings and an
old rotten log to keep him hapjiy. I
left him for the night.

—

—

—

1

Tlie next day to jny lioiior I foinid
tliere Avas a neat little hole, a
little larger than a sixpence, in the
Ikix.
For J had forgotten
side of
Lliat

my

had a taste for chewing
wood, he might have a taste
for cardboard as well.
Nowhere could he be found, the
household was disrupted, as they bad
seen the thing the night before and
witli
displeasure.
theii'
expressed
cries of "How could you let that bj ute
1 went on seaix-hing, but
escape:-'"
A week later a membeito no avail.
of the family tuined a mattress and
underneath, between the mattress and
the escajjee; apparently
tile bed. was
none the worse for being slept on six
nights in succession. He had sampled
the mattress and the stuffing and had
that

he

if

includes (a) Evans and Tarns' scientific
names; (b) Kloet and Hincks' scientific names; (c) Cooper and O'Farrell's
English names; (d) South's English
names.

throiigl]

—

what the wood at
the end of the bed Avas like, when he
WHS found by the disgusted ownei'.
This time he was i)ut back in a tm.
just to make quite sure that he would
The hap]jy ending
not escape again.
to the story is that during July of
the next year, there appeared an outso that
size in female Goat Moths
after all
it wasn't a " he
just started to see

CHECK

32 pp., 1/6 (9d if ordered
The same as
with the Label List).
the Label List, but printed on both
sides of the paper.

DATA LABELS—4i

point (diamond)
are printed to any wording, 4line labels, 12/6 per 1000 (7/- per
500); 3-l:ne labels, 10/- per 1000 (6 per 500).
Not less than 125 of one
type,

What is a female
And anyway,
called:"''

Commando
never

\)\\t

her in a cardboard box.
J. A. ]).\LE (1206).

for sample.

MYTINS.

Small tins of unspillable
PDB mite preventive. For use (with
lief removed) in store boxes or drawers
which lack camphor cells.
Sample
6d;

tin,

1/9;

for

6

4— post

12 for 3

free.
All

above are distributed,

the

for

AES, by Mr C. BIGNELL PRATT,
West Ham Lane, London E.15.
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Afterthought:

LIST OF BRITISH LEPI-

DOPTERA,

Arficlcs,

(1 1(1 irt

II

TO WRITE

(js,

Bruokland

for

i't<'-.

fli

Tkevok

to:

Jetiii

,

Tysoe,

r

jiul-

Teoight.

Wanrickshire.

drcnri ngs.
etc.,
for other
puliJications
to:
B.
A.

Articles,

AES

Cooper, £7 Spilshy Boad, Boston,
Lines.

Exchancje

Notices

advertise-

and.

ments to: E. J.Ewis^ 8 Parry
Boad, London S.E.25. (To reach
him b]j 15th February, April,
June and September.)
Notice of change of address to: J.
Cowley, Holyivell House, Edirigton, Bridg u:ate r, Soni.
Subscriptions to
G. B. Hodges, 1:^
London Boad. Braintree, Essex.
:

Offers to lead field meetings, exhibit,
etc. to:
D. P. (tOi.dixg,
Fonts ('ran BniiiJ. Ncu: Eltlidni.
Lnn'Idi,

S.E.'.'.

Bequests for
tive
.

.

Ndlic

lllc

Wni-sc

tn.|-

1

cill^ Slefil nil

•
While carrying out winter work on
your colfection you will certainly need
one or more of the following AES
specialities.

BRITISH

32 pp., 3
Printed on one side of the paper,

to:

prospec-

for

E.

Lewis.

8

Parry Boad, London S.E.2.5.
.ipplicatinns for new membership to:
S. M. H.\xsoN, 167 Gunnersbury

.

AES ANNOUNCEMENT

LABEL
LIST
OF
MACRO-LEPIDOPTERA,

litei'ature

members

6.
it

Pari-. T.ondon TT'.J. Also offers of
help with AES worl-, and .?ugge.s-

tinns

for

improvements

in

our

organization.
Silkmoth Rearer's Handbook. Bat"
for the revised issue to: "W. J. B.
Crotch. .5b Stanley Crescent,
Tjtndon TT'. ii.

Printer! Ijv T. Buncle <S: Co. Ltd.. Arbroath, and published by the Amateur Entomolog-ists'
Society, l West
Lane. London. E.15.
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